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Closing the books 
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Holocaust, page 14 

^oniansin [, FitzGerald takes 
Britain . „ 
director O ver in Dll 
fnr trial From Christopher Thou 
IU1 iLLCLL ■ Dp Garret FitzGerald became 

_ —_ _ . . Prime Minister of the Irish „ **** 
By Frances Gibb Republic last night, heading a ggg: 

Mrs Mary Whitehijuse, die coalition government that could 
anti-pornography campaigner, be toppled at any time by a -- 
won the first round of her tight handful of backbenchers. fukTgJ 
against the National Tlseatre He was elected Taoiseach by uboui 
oy«* the controvensaJ male rape si votes 10 78 at the first sit- 
scene in the play The Romans ring of the Dail since- the iacon- 

Fron\Nk 

■■■■■■■■, 

• * :■* WJS 

£>* 

(m Begin 
in Israel poll 

oyer in UUDHI3 
From Christopher Thomas, Dublin 

• Dr Garret FitzGerald became 
Prime Minister of the Irish The election results, by party. 

SI votes to 78. at the first sit¬ 
ting of the Dail since-, the iacon- 

f*o ol r„ ot No. ot '"c of 
Votes tolal vote seats seats 

Fianna Fall 777. toe ■*s.at 73 
Fins Gael 6M.33J ■36.ST 65 59 
lebom . 
IrttJa- 

168.982 9.33 IS a 
pendents 13B.655 8.09 s 5 

m Britain yesterday when Mr elusive' general election. An 
Michael Bogdanov, the director, independent MP, Dr John 

.Two of the independents ere 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 30 
As the polls closed in Israel's It was noted that the Arab 

remit general election tonight, vote appeared to have gone 
jmnal computer^ __ predictions much more in -Labour's favour 
gave the opposition Labour and was helping the partv to- 
Parry mo more seats than the wards a possibly vital extra 
ruling right-wing Likud eotii- seat. 
tion of Air Menachem Begin.4in Soon * after the predictions 
the 120-seat Knesset- _. • -were flashed on the television 

was committed for trial at the I O’CoimeTC 
prisoners in lern Ireland 

Central Criminal Court. 
Mr Bogdanov, 42, refused to 

comment after die ruling of Mr independents ■ whose political 
Kenneth Harington, die stipen- colours vary enormously. . 
*ary magistrate, at die of Mr Charles Haughey, who 
me two-cay hearing at Horse- snccoeA** Mr T»Hr T.vnr'h ™ 

* 1 rC J -U? . T <■ - -- W«» CUt LCreVlAiUJl 
■*i *J.n - a J,rse reaction, Mr screens. Mr Yitzak Shamir, the 

? jP*- Shimon Peres, the Labour Foreign Minister of the out- ^ ' 8 'Hu. ■ ■ PnrNr 1 PHflpr tnhni- Tto .—     • 

ferry Road Magistrates* Court prime Minister 18 months* aso 
"Kt011:.,.. ■, it-. afrer a bitter power battle in- 

Mrs Whitebouse is bringing side the Fianna Fail parlia- 
a private prosecution against mentary party, sat expression- 

aCoimeSL was’ appointed prisons. The figures refer to 
Speaker, leaving the balance of the first preference votes cast, 
power in rhe hands of .five „ ““ , ~ ' 
independents .whose political Mr Haughey sat alone for 
colours vary enormously. . most of the time on the front 

Mr Charles Hangbey, who bench as the votes we being 
Succeeded Mr T»rfe T s* taken’ nodding nonchalantly to 
SS^SLSSL^SzJ^SrJS occasional backbenchers who 

r>. 

"..-■CSS* 
■ " -V \ z ^ 
- . . lr > 

“ ■ : _ • . ; Je* I 

party a moral mandate to rule 
the country. 

power. 
“ If these figures remain' the 

Likud will form the new - Gov- 

Mr Bogdanov under the Sexual less throi 
Offences Act, 1955, for allegedly ceedings. 
procuring the commission of He Ids 
an act of gross indecency be- him as 1 
tween two actors who simulated votes to \ 
the attempted rape of a Druid pendents, 
by a Roman soldier. Joseph SJ 

less throughout yesterday’s pro- 

He lost the vote proposing 
him as Prime Minister by 83 

occasional backbenchers who 
bent down for a word. His 
strenuous efforts to strike a 
loose deal with the indepen¬ 
dents bad come zo nothing, and 
bis future as party leader must 
now be in doubt. 

The whole affair was remark¬ 
ably calm and unemotional. To 
everybody's astonishment there 
was no .vote on the Speaker's 

As the votes were beginning eminent ”, he claimed. He 
to be counted and the computer added that the future Likud-led 
predictions were updated, it coalition could be stable and 
appeared that Labour's showing would, continue to pursue the 
had been stronger than that policies carried out for the past 
given in the-original flash pre- four years. _ 
diction which came over less -Statisticians said much could 
than five minutes after the fange on the Arab vote. Tradi- 

tween two actors who simulated votes to 79. Three of the inde- 4017 ana unemotional, i o 
the attempted rape of a Druid pendents. Dr Noel Browne, Mr everybodys astonishment there 
by a Roman soldier. Joseph Sherlock and Mr James was np vote on the Speaker s 

Yesterday she would not com- Kemroy, voted against him, and ” 
ment, but Mr Graham Ross- his one hope, a draw, was over. a.5o.rtn“,.rSl>0.ur ®«nber, as 
Coroes, her solicitor, who was Only Mr Ntii'Blaney, the hard- . ^JlIynn Jjfe-L, *jLa$ 
chief witness for the prosecu- line Donegal-based independent, P3^* both political and 
tion because he saw the play on voted for his old comrade in personality terms he is 
W i£“!L2i the 197Q arms crisis. thoroughly.unpredictable. 

=-• polling booths closed. Tioually, Israeli Arabs 
Although leading members of bwn more Favourable ro the 

both parties expressed early softer lute advocated by Labour 
optimism, about their chances' towards" the future of the 
of forming the next Govern- occupied West Bank and to the 
ment, some political observers conditions of the Arabs living 
believed that the closeness of a* a minority in Israel, 
the vote would give Mr - By nridoighr Israeli time it 
Menachem. Begin’s Likud the still seemed, conceivable, if 
edge in gaining a viable ironic, that the Arab votecould 
majority. prove crucial in . determining 

Before polling began, pro- which of rhe main parties would 
minent figures in the Labour have the best chance of putting 
Party admitted that they would together a government, 
need between seven to 10'more The Israeli. Communist Party, 
^eats than the Likud in order the only party openly opposed 
to be able to form a coalition, to Jewish -nationalism,-was pre- 

Mrs Thatcher speaks to Helmut Schmidt, the West :€ermaa Chancellor, on the second 
day of the European summit in Luxembourg. 

Thatcher and Schmidt demand 

fairer share of EEC costs 
Tonight's computer predic¬ 

tions were based on a sample 
dieted to ..win five seats. A-lead- ___ 
mg figure in the party which i headers of the EEC agreed 

From Michael Hornsby-and Peter Norman, Luxembourg, June 30 
the EEC agreed veiled their. much-leaked pro- , higher contributions than any 

non because he saw the play on v!Ptg° J°r his old c 
her instruction, said he wel- c“e 1970 arms crisis, 
corned the magistrate’s derision. Dr FitzGerald cap 

The case was .clearly very im- one independent vo’ti 
portent, he said, “ in view of proposed as lead 
the line that has to be drawn res? abstained and g 
between whar is acceptable and % 
what is unacceptable. The better than he i 
theatnrshouid not think it is in 8xSFcte“’ . , 
a privileged position.” icV™0*°X 

The maSstrate said he had oni P 

: bslz*1 Mse o£ 
“ It seems to me there is some 

evidence that should go before ha^ t^ ^ dt JSS S 
a jury as to whether or not Mr oATAiA “ f,Trfn 
Bogdanov procured the commis- “ 
sion of this .offence; and it *S-5TI.S2? 
seems a matter which I should 

tt'SKS,*shou,d DOt w SWS? .S£Sr- leic_to a jury. M n 

Dr FitzGerald cautured only J1* “t,f°liiVir* 
one independent vote when he r^'ly *1?™ 
was proDdsed as leader, but the ¥^1: i,S?jS.nSPf!SS^Liv3!S 
rest abstained and gave him a 2S“-“d baX“ed from P°1,ocal 
majority that, however small, \ . 
was better than he might have --.S-fiSSSSS? 3 short 
expected acimowledgment of the onerous 

The coalition of Labour’s tas£ b®for« ««> 
15 seats and Fine Gael’s 65 is 1“*£1rb,S ¥erCf^S 
onlv two more than Fianna Fail -j 
has -on its own account. There ^ President Hiliery 
is no formal pact with the inde- to receive die. seal of office. . 
pendents and Dr FitzGerald will „ 
be in constant danger of defeat. SSfi™*4 “ 83 

of GO.OOO voters who were groups both Arabs and jews to- ^ere today on the need to take posal for an international con- other member state 
questioned at 30 different gether, said rOn television that new measures to- reduce, unem- ference on Afghanistan, aimed The Prime Minister *aid that 
_II-_____L t I. _ _!_ .<_ i ' ntnirmenr uhiU af -Iia nma w M-.LSW nn. 

« STiSS?^jaw 

is no formal pact with the Inde- to receive tiie. seal of office. . 
pendents and Dr FitzGerald will l***™™**. , Caomet, 
be in constant danger of defeat, ^unced last night, as as 

"iDepuly Prim- Minister, 
have to be taken and the Gov- Enerav, miubbi OLsary; Environ mem. 
emment could quickly find Pslfif Barry; Defence, Jim Tully; 

iI!?»iEfKl. S’ 2S Mr Kenny seemed to sum up Desmond ; Finance. John Bruton : 
the mood of most of the inde- Labour. L&m Kavanagh: Industry and 
Deaddnrs vpstprrfflv whpn ha Commerce, John .Kelly: Education. 

the; face of it that the Theatres 
polling stations after they had it was’ certain that Iris party I ployment, while at the same .. at- securing lie withdrawal of if this situation was not correc-1 Act, 1968, exempted from pro- 
_  _ i T i. _v? — ■   *• •_ - —f *    _  •  r -v »r t . I timfl Ir^CininA’ livi riioir fi warm A n fnivia I rarrrt-i/Mt * vuliof ' -.ta-a 

iZi* nln . « rFLJZ?uaT -J.ahh .Bofwd; Jimltoo. Jhn MfiSi.Tl; 
told the Dail. If the coalition AgrfcuUurc. Alan Dukes; Foroipn 
goes back on its word I will be Afiairs, Jim Coosa: Gaeiucftt. paddy 
th, first to pull the rug from SSSS’pSHS^CooSf. 
under it. I am my own man and nr PicvGaraW ai«« annrxtm* 

voted. The prediction was pre- would-vote against Likud, but keeping up their fight 
pared for the Israel Broad- he hinted that there was a against inflation. But they were 
casting Authority by Mr Hanuch possibility it might support unable to resolve differences ... 
Smith, a statistician, whose. Labour, on the floor, of the apout which goal should be Schmidt said that West 
methods proved remarkably Kneset given most priority. Germany- must:have an upper 
accurate in predicting the Mr Yossi Sarid. a leading ?*.'“fi became -clear rfaat limit put on its net contnbu- 
result of the last election in Labour Party member pledged neither .Mix Margaret Thatcher:; ^bn to. the budget, which was 

their fight Russian troops 
ut they were Snmfcmff -ft.- 

ted, it would lead, to the same 

under it. i am myown man and 
I will continue to -be so.” 

There -were wry smiles when 

Dr FitzGerald also announ¬ 
ced the names of' ]3 Dail 
deputies . whom he intends 

Smith, a 
methods 
accurate 

Soeakine after the close of the kind of resentment in Wesr offences'at common law and I Mr ■ PHtie* • '*hom he intends 
two-day summit meeting here. Germany that had been felt in under die '.Vagrancy Act when 1 wn„M^}^9ns rainL'lt?rs of state. 

Britrti.W ie badge! P^l^werecommkgddprtagal^b^^JS Their^^oUas jvlll he. 

1977. that tihe party would not sell 
However. the statistician its principles in order to bring 

hardened his initial estimate together a coalition “We have 
that Labour would win 48 or no complaints. We “are the 
49 seats to a certaintv of .49, biggest partv. We are faring 
with a possibility’of 50. some difficulties and we-hope 

mbr Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
-West German Chancellor, are as 
concerned about high American 
interest .rates as are their Com- 

now running at-more than DM- 
6,500m- (about £L3$0m) a year. 

._ • ... , , ' continuing budget 
“ We are- prepared-to be the ^onr for KrirairT h 

ments. .There had to be “ equity 
between partners”, and' the 
Commission’s proposal would 
not achieve this. • •" 

The Commission has proposed 
continuine budget reimburse- 

these were committed during a 

simlar offences created .-by ?pend 

ment for JBrirain, but considers 
biggest partv. We are faring -«nnJty partners. The -Prune ■ contraoutor _-to tbe -^^ West .Germany is. not I 
some difficulties and we-hope Minister said that these bad budget; the -Chancellor said, justified in asking for similar 
to overcome them ” he adde. nothing, to do. with. Europe’s ' . are not itteparea to assistance because of its overall 

Because of fears • that-; flie- underlying economic- problems, be tne only unlumted net payer., wealthy-industrial strength, and 

with a possibility’of 50. some difficulties and we-hope Midst 
This further increased the to overcome them ” he adde. nothin, 

nncerraimy about exartly wliicli Because of fears that-- thfr under! 
party leader—Mr - Menachem violence of the-canlpaien “would -.vMr? 
Begin or Mr Peres—would be- continue, .^some 15,000 Israeli Sebnnc 
able to summon enough support policemen and “civil' -guards ment,’i 
to form the next gorenment. ■ ■ were on duty. . way dn 

<jlffvIt j 

fa****? ■ 

Fianna Fail government would ^'Minister for Foreign A^irs, 
spend heavily on roads,- boas- Air Pooge, is not a member of 
mg, and sewerage as part of a the Dad. Dr FitzGerald will 

massive reconstruction pro- appoint him to the senate dr 
gramme” and that it would upper house, 
also be tougher over Northern Atkins statement; back page 
Ireland. FitzGerald speech^ page 2 

Test case likely dVct air • ^ 
: ticket ‘bucket shops’ ^ 

‘ By Anne Warden 
Z* A court test case Is expected the past year because of the^ 
-1 tn be brought in the next few “ price .war**, with the' main' 
f months over the illegal sale of. airlines ffghting desperately to j 

cut-price air tickets in * bucket attract customers. . 

Labour shifts towards 
one-Ireland Dolicv 

QujMydftTftn Cortmusaen’s pf o^' Chancelkiris 'cirie ;even more ceiling on 'member' xtates* 
posalsifor redistributing timin. warmly thaa her own, saying value-added .tax .transfers to 
pieir stand; was-seen-as-herald- that it .would “not be.condu- Brussels—onfe of the main 
iug tough-negotiations’ahead. si veto the furure health of the' soprees of EfiC revenue—was 

Da the. diplomatic front, the Community if West. Germany essential. The EEC must, not 
European leaders formally na- was to go on paying enormously Continued on back page,, coi 4 

Peking denounces Mao as victim 
of his own personality cult 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
Tt»e Labour Tarvtfs study Concannou, other former minis- ' 

group on Northern Ireland is ters- in the Northern Ireland 
to recommend the party to department, as well as Mr Jock. 
■‘"inrarn . ma vutimoin _j i_• _ > « . embrace the ultimate uriifica- Stallard, chairman of tite back- 
tion of Ireland as a long-term 
goal 

A draft statement of policy, 
which if approved - will repre¬ 
sent a major shift in Labour’s 

bench Northern ’ Ireland com¬ 
mittee and a long-term advocate 
of a united Ireland, and Miss 
Joan Maynard a member of the 
National Executive Committee 

A' rtoPf-tas! desses not regis- . The unhappy airlines h|ve4n ^ 

** v-' ;• 
■ -V- ■' on? of a' leaders of a cam- 0£ ^ Association of British Td* Chinese Communist . Cqmmitttfc. which mer here —though Stalin’s many errors 
rp - ;paign .for a chaage -m. the Travel "Agents (ABTAV - who Farty has delivered -its most . from last Saturday until yester- / in h£t treatment of the'Chinese 

■—*!? present regulations, claims, she have’found that they are often suppu3Kr;crificism of the. late- day.* •, . .. .'xevolntion are nor gone ihtip. 
__• has evidence to support -tne tjje iast place to Which people Chairman Mao Tse-tung,-caIIing' Observers, of.;. communist.. The early- period of•’the 

case. The. Thomas Cook travel lturn->for reasonably priced air him arrogant, labouring, under affairs compare the criticism of 
group has also_ demanded' misapprehensions, and too fond Mao with the late- Nikita 
action over what.its chairman, • ‘ of.his ovjni personality cult -Khrushchev’s denunciation .of 
Sir John Cockney, has called The .-leader or the hucicec .None the less, it said he-was Stalin .in. 1956^-though. this 
the present “state of anarchy* .sho^”#operators is Mr Rraz- a great revolutionary .and' comparison would be indig¬ 
in air fares. . ' Dooley, who runs several'-cut- theorist and eave' him credir. -nantly rejected by. the.present 

liTJUr- |T| IW,\m 

"■/ ing, which often involves ■ pro-" 
.'’vision of false details to take vision of false details to take- Secretary - of State-for -Trade* 

advantage of price reduction last year asking that the regula- 

tick'ets misapprehensions, and too fond Mao with the late- Nikita afteethe defeat of . the late 
. I£, ’. , of.hfa own personality.ciflt -.Khrushchev’s, denunciation .of Chiang Kai-shek’s Kuomimang 

^ U- tal£vet None the less, it said he-was Stalin .in. 1956—though . this - (Nationalist) fprces.in 1949, is 
.shop - r operators is Mr Riaz- a_gnMU^ reyolutiooary -.and1 comparison would.be indig-; also.Approved as successf id-in 
Dooley, who runs several-cut- theorist and gaver'bun .credit -uantly rejected bythe. present thenew parjy document. Rural 
price ticket agencies in London- far some of the most important Chinese- f leadership; . which landlords were suppressed, civil 
lie wrote to Mr John Nott. men successes, of the Chinese revolu- abhors Khrushchev. .... orderLwas by. and large restored. 

.-.schemes, is- filegal under the tioris on the sale'of-discounted 
’•■Civil Aviation" Authority’s tickets should be"abolished.JHe 
'. licensing regulations. . _ was told the Governiherit bad 

Secretary -of state-tor-iraaej-t-flo^-“ 
last year asking that the regula- j. document, - *11100102 to 
tions on the sale'of- discounted I nearly ^OOO worSs, lays down 

the-Chinese revolu- abhors Khrushchev. . 
'Ordinary Chinese 

“It. might also seem absurd 
that if Mr Bogdanov had been 
a woman, he would have no 
case to answer. ’ But - that 
appears. 10 be-law and I must 
interpret’it as it stands”* 

He awariied the prosecution 
their costs out of public funds. 
The- case is not expected' to 
come up before the autumn.' 

After tbe ruling, Mr Michael 
Elliott, general administrator of 
tbe National Theatre, reiterated 
the theatre’s support of Mr 

stance, was agreed last night and a supporter of the Troops 
after a fire-hour meeting which Out Movement. 
itself was the culmination of 15 
months of discussion and the 
hearing of evidence. But tbe 

Tbe draft statement makes 
the essential point that unifi- 

abhors Khrushchev. .... order _was by.and large restored, 
Ordinary Chinese people and the state began -its expro¬ 

today showed'no special interest pnation of capital assets in the 
TT__i 1 - . . L~. •• . _ _ * • • 

jSSlASSZSiSiS 
bytheparty’s National Executive • ^uiVp ^ 
Committee later this - month- 

Until then, the highly-seinsitive gf., Nr°^1n-80ni.^ 
text remains confMentiaL rSftSiS ,^i*“-fSruand 

• The group, set up after the JonserTO^e administrations, 
labour PaSy e8K« of repeatedly Miataln.'i . 
1979, had had .a diverse mem- But there is also a passage 
bership including Mr Merlyn which says that the majority 
Rees and Mr Roy Mason, two cannot be allowed permanently ’ 
former Secretaries of State for to hold a veto over unification. 
Northern Ireland, and Mr - The implications-of this are- 
Stareyonne and Mr _ Dennis likely to be. widely discussed. 

the most definitive assessment 
in the demotion of'Mr Hna and industrial areas. 

denunciation' Mao 'iy described- as having -.   . ( _. . .. 1. J Trv. ■** l<1*1 *■* * w -— ______ VIP ***"“ — JJ UWilUlVOU tu UOVIU^ 

licensing regujatioiis. was told the Government nao 0j Mao’s role produced since errors. Most have . known gone Seriously wrong from 
The controversy over “ bucket no intention of changing . tbe- death in: 1976. It .'follows Something about these matters 1957 onwards^-branding' lead- 

shops “ has been aggravated in ' law. ' yesterday’s'announcement that for months past, through brief-, fag .intellectuals as “rightists ”, 
Air -Hua Guofeng, .Mao’s ing sessions. organized• by the forcing the peasai[fs, fato.com- 

Syria lifts siege 
in Lebanon 
The Syrians lifted, rheir siege 
if the Christian town of Zame 

. n central Lebanon, imposed 
• hree months ago. Several 

nominated successor as Chair- party. . -k munes, ignoring • domestic 
man -of* the Communist Tarty, ‘Mao receives most credit for realities^ and- -disgracing loyal 
has .been .reduced.to the. status his role in keeping'the party followers who voiced opposi-. 
of ’a vice-chairman. - • and the Red Army together in- tion. The. Cultural' Revolution, 

•hree months ago. .Several 
- 'uindred Lebanese troops — ^-. ._ -. , c. ^ - 
-'•ntered the town as about 70 electing, the party leader. A .the basis for political action, resistance- to _the leftist line, victims m the party, put even 

Christian militiamea' left’for tnotioh supporting.'MPs being Mr Hiia’s reduction in rank and pushed jn— the early. 193Bs - he couW;not ttop the holocaust 
iSuS The move Was the result given the biggest say In the the assessment .of Mao's career by the Chmese representa- from which China is still only 
T mediation by the Saudi and college, and tracked by the .were, read out to the plenary Uves .of- the Comm and gradually recovering. 

session of the party Central the - Soviet -Communist - Party-- Photographs page 5 

Union vote for 
electoral college 
Tbe .National Union of- Rail- . . . . 
waymen. in the moderate camp and opposing Vice-Chairman heroes—such as the late- Chou 
on the. Labour- leadership issue, Deng Xiaoping’s insistence on 'En-lai and-tbe'fate«MarsbaI’Zhu 
has dropped its opposition to pragmatic policies with .the em-' Deuh fremobasizeiL. • 

of 'a vice-chairman.: - 
Air Hna.-has been accused of 

.“leftist: errors”, especially in 
attempting to foster a per¬ 
sonality cult around himself, 

'and opposing Vice-Chairman 

and the Red Army together in- tion. The. ColroraT Revolution, 
the rural areas of China, and whjch- is considered to’ have 
leading them to victo’*” *-1”'—'"'’ 1 f—~ mce ■ —*-■' »»--’* leading them to'victory.through Jasted from 1966 until Mao’s 
the Long March iii 1935. But death in 3976, -is referred to as 
the role-'of other revolutionary a .“ loDg-drawn-out and • grave 

troops j the new electoral college. foijTpbasis .cm .practice and fact as - 

heroes—such as the-late Chou blunder”. 
En-lai3nd-the'iate>MarshaI'Zhu .Chon Eu-Iai is- given -credit 
Deuh is emohasizeiL. • •’ • for haying tried to protect some 

Mao: is-alsa.praised for bis 'of -.. Mao’s many High-level 

<f mediation 
iJeirut- The move was the result Bipen .the oigeesr say jji tne 

the Saudi and college, and tracked by tbe 
to union leadership, was defeated 

e 5 by six votes.. Page 2' 

Moscow says U S | Need to review 
police back-up 

Brezhnev blame^tbe )^ ur^ot revigw was needed 

®“J5T /or dKm5inS i of police procedures for gening 
53Sr arSs in Europe irf I r™forcenlen,s „ukWy. imo, ai, 

area where violence had broken 
aid the Russians were xeady | Lt)rd scarman said yester- 
i neeotiate tomorrow and be | at-tbe Brixton inquiry, after 
_. v- ,JLrho hearing - that’- one' group of 
oral for a ™«to«*mrw the policemen were pehed with 
sployment of nuclear medium- missife for two'hours before 

.mge missiles had n°t been reinforcements.arrived Page T 
ken up in the West Page 6 

ashes decision 
\ By.-' George Clark’ • 

Political .Correspondent* 

The .derision, of: Mr William 
WWtelaw, the Home Secretary, 
not ,to ‘ allow the remains 
of Ceueral Wladyslaw Sikarski, 

SDP criticizes Lajbour ; 
iaritation to communists 

*' ** By-Julfan Political Editor __ 

j ■ The- labour' Party’s decision “"It; i£.n©w- clear that .tire, its way through the city to the 
'."tb invite-representatives of7the- Communist Party are 'faHjng to cemetery from* the Parliament 
.Soviet'aid Cbihese-:comiixtmist' the political arena.within the* building where it started early 

• parties For the • first' time . as’ Laboxnr Party^ Tbe undemocra- in the morning. Some of . the 
observers, to' Labour’s - annual -tice ' '/trade union-dominated' white-shrouded bodies were still 

to trial and endorse his view 
as to tbe illogicality and ab¬ 
surdity of the law in this 
particular case.” ... 

IE found, guilty Mr Bogdanov 
could' receive up to two years’ 
imprisonment or an unlimited 
fine.' 

. Full report, page 4 

Million pay 
homage to 
Iran dead 

From Tony Allaway 
.... Tehran, June 30 

Over a million black-riad 
mourners today paid homage 
to the 74 victims of Sunday’s 
bomb attack in Tehran as most 
of the bodies were buried in 
the city’s huge Behesht Zahra 
cemetery. .. '••• 

The • huge- funeral procession 
that- followed: the fleet of 
ambulances carrying the bodies 
took almost three hours to wind 

leform-at the 

hearing-that' one' group of C;?“"£5 observers, to Labour’s • annnal t*ce ' /trade -union-dominated - 
policemen were pelted with ^pconference in September was electoral .college (for choosing, being laid in the ground in the 
missiles for two hours before Jtf-toh-GommOTitf-Prtash seized on .yesterday by Dr Labour's leader and deputy afternoon. 
reinforcements arrived P»g* 3~ V*”* ro„ ~^ returned to David Owen and Mr William leader) presents them with a Speaking from the Parlta- 

fiSS1’Cdn^erratiTCMP? in’the '1W«r*:t*fO-Bf the joint leader goTdep opportunity and they are ment building to the, huge 

Commons.' 
In- a written- ParEamentary 

answer: which .Mr ’ Whitelaw S^qSiS; 

dence of- the slide to tbe left 
which'had .driven 'them both-to 

poet and “two large bossy 
lies ” from the Social Demo- 

Borg, McEnroe, 
Connors through..... . , . ___ „__—__— 
The first three seeds in -die nffiSl ^D’- 'd®ci»0n ^ of' ^ Presidium: of t 
men’s singles are through to the J™ “m S ;synipmin of'Labour's SP"«5> lbf nef 
semi-final rotod at Wimbledon. '3ShW St ■ ^vibi speaking, ro Shef- thing the Russians have to 

--— . . . crowd, the Speaker, Hoj'ato- 9 A delegation -of 14 raeodiers j leslam Hashemi Rafsanjani, 
the* Pariiamentary- Labour condemned the “brutal 

disclosed hi advance when he 
answered questions for the 

_ -, r: " ,u_ uCcJni 

Party .are to visit; the Soviet massacre” But smd it would 
Vyv/illlUlo llliuUtail disclosed in aa«nce woen ne Mr Rodgsrs. speaking in Lon-• Upion ncir month-at the invita- -nor weaken the. determination 
The first three seeds in -tiie^.auswdred « -rorthe. <jpIlj sai^ the decision was a tion of‘/the Presidium: of the of tiiose left behind. 

[af nemo men’s singles are through to the ?rime the symptombf'Labour’s .decline Supreme. Soviet, the- nearest • The mass of people in-front 
^P^r7am»fhffiT5 5SHt&3£wS&l!to£ r«^ J?,s: ’ -Dr Owei, speaking in Shef- 'thing the Russians have to a of the building, flanked by 
SW-fLZllnS Btea S ffeWL said tiatWAmg which par.iianent.: ‘ military police and troops 

£ e women wb McNamara Jimmy Connors de- l1*6 reiert?1 -cnt™.(JT -a few years back.would have Mr Denis Healey, the shadow dutchmg flowers, shouted; 
Tjbers for C a , J V s ing the- application have yet ■prax«)teioUti30rstS Qf^nEerwas spokesman.onrfcreisn affairs.ut Death to America. America. en proposed as members for McNamara, Jimmy Connors de- appiic 

e Reform Club. ■ The club feared Vijay Amntrij and John 
ted to. admit wumen at the McEnroe eliminated - Johan 

;cussipn 

— --women at the McEnroe- clin . 
d of April after prolonged Rnek. The. other semx-finalist 

Diary, page 14 is Rod Frawlev its 

Mr Whitelaw said it was an. 

provoked;outbursts of xngerwas- spokesman, oirforeign a£fairs,j2t 
-not now even big/news.'fit is.-first considered leading the 
glossed over as parr of a-trend, delegation bnt later, dropped out 

“Death to America. America. 
is defeated.”. ... 

■ Ayatollah Khomeini, in. a I-IlnailSt I- J -I *, • ,.w, ■ , I, a •_ im lun.uiuppcu uut 1,1, HI u 
Papp if) i extremely .dimcult decision to ^ye ran on $hrnggirig these because-of doubts about its use- message marking the funeral, 

S'- 4V I fal-f. . . ■_-j__ .u__..’3' _... i.^1__J J I.___ r i -. _1__I take. ;. , 
! While.,/ -tite- .. Conservatives 
thoroughly,: approved of the 
derision;- some: Labour MPs 

incidents'off -or-read, it- as we-, fulness and also because of his 
should, a-.clear sign- oi tlie- preoccupation with his cam- 
sKther Towards a jjarty" demo-- paign^or..the deputy leadership, 
cracy. . Instead. Mr-Dentil Davies, his 

indirectly condemned the 
Mujahedin . Khalq guerrillas 
who support the dismissed 
President Banl-Sadr as “true 

iversity results, page 16; Times Information-Service, hack page 

sponsible. 
iwuty ot me w&uuDinsc r«ny .aietu^siuns augm; oe neia -on i Ayatollah added. We 
having - a ■ powerful influence niicjgas disarmament.and Euro- J are 7}ot.a^raid beinS martyred 
over a Britisn'govpriiine[rt. ....... pe.an’security. ' . 1 Comimied on back page, col 1 

JO months, it-would-have-been I vi’as, anyhow, a-vety real possi-- ■ Labour believes ‘that useful, 
appropriate - for the remains'to I'bRity of the Communist Party .discussions mighr be held -on 
be returned.” ' ' ■ ■ ' ’ ' ' " - _ 

;. ' .. JParlanreirt^.'page S --........c-._ ... .... 
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union 

-From 

The National Union of Kail- 
wavmen, which is firmly in the 
moderate union, camp on the 
Labour leadership issue, last 
night decided to drop its opposi¬ 
tion to the new electoral college 
for electing the party deputy, 
leader. _ 

Delegates at the union s 
annual conference at St And¬ 
rews voted against a motion, 
supported by the union leader¬ 
ship, that the policy of support¬ 
ing MPs being given the biggest 
say m the college should con¬ 
tinue. ■' ■ 

The conference will today 
decide what formula to support 
for the college and judging by 
last night’s derision will prob¬ 
ably fall into line with most 
unions who now support 40-per 
cent of the college votes going' 
to trade unions and the remain¬ 
der being equally ' divided 
between MPs and constituency 
Labour parties. 

The decision, which was car¬ 
ried by only six votes, came as 
a blow to Mr Sidney Wei ghell, 
the union’s . general secretary, 
who has consistently argued 
that MPs should have at least 
half the votes in the electoral 
college. 

After the expected . decision 
today to switch to 40-30-30, 
delegates' -will then- have to 
decide whether to swing their 
support either behind . Mr 
Wedgwood Bean or Mr Denis 
Healey. Indications last night 
were that if' the decision is 
taken at this'week's conference 
the union will support Mr 
Healey in the leadership battle. 

Delegates opposing the leader¬ 
ship’s attempt to reverse the 
decision taken at the special 
Labour Party conference 'at 

David Felton, Labour Reporter, St 

Wembley in' January argued 
that party unity would be best 
served if there was no' more 

-wrangling over the composition 
of the electoral college. . - 
□ Sir Peter Parker, Chairman of 

. British Rail, yesterday appealed 
• to railway workers not to lake 
industrial action which could 
jeopardize the future of the 
industry; but at the same time 
gave a warning that further job . 
losses in the state-owned enter- 

-prise were inevitable. 
Speaking to the annual con¬ 

ference 'of the NTJR,' the 
largest rail union. Sir -Peter 
said : “This is the time for rool 
heads,, not cold feet There has 
never been a time when there 
was so much spare road haulage 

. capacity, ready at • a moment’s 
notice to pounce on even our 
traditional traffic in the event 
of strikes." ■ - 

Sir Peter, who is due to . 
retire in September, but has 
been negotiating with the 
Government for a large salary 
increase, also said . that he . 
hopes to be able soon to 
clarify his' future. - 

He bluntly - told the NUR' 
delegates -at. St Andrews that 
he!expected the union to con¬ 
tinue its' traditional - respon¬ 
sible approach to the industry’s "• 
difficulties. 

"One feet is -more certain 
now than ever, before; depriv¬ 
ing the public of their rail ser- - 
vices through strikes' is the 
quickest way -to convince the r 
customer and politicians that 
may be some of those services 
are not indispensable;” he said. 
□ Any Government attempt to 
restrict -the operations of the 
closed shop will be met by 

Andrews .... .. 

industrial action, _-Mr JVagheJl, 
general secretary of t he NUR, 
said. * •' 
. He said the * closed, shop 
agreement covering1 British 
Rail’s 230,00(1 -workers ensured 
that the .three rail unions hon¬ 
oured pay and- conditions agree¬ 
ments. 

- Mr Weighell told -the union 
conference delegates? 5 “tlfe; 
have told the British Railways 
Board that not one dot or 
comma in the agreement is 
going- to be altered. r j . 
□ A report that British Rail’s 
famous-British breakfast was to 
be phased out -bad Sir Peter- 
Ptfkk spluttering over ’his 
breakfast. He had heard nothing 
about it. • -- - ■ —-' 

He said he got the news feoin 
a report in The Times.'end said: 
“ I love our breakfasts. They are 
the best we do. We should 
have-them 24 hours a day.” - 

He said (be thought a phasing 
out. over five 'years of the 
cooked breakfast, which / now 
costs more than £5, was one 
of a. number of proposals being 
considered by Travellers Fare 
catering chiefs. * . 

However, .The pro pa sad had 
not yet come to- the BR hoard, 
and he would not . comment on 
what he thought'of it until be 
had seen aU the details. 
□ Mr Ken Livingstone, leader 
of. the Greater ; London Council, 
said • yesterday after meeting 
representatives . of - - London 
Transport unions- and manage¬ 
ment that he was. hopeful agree¬ 
ment. could be reached on their 
pay .negotiations, before the 
threatened Underground, strike 
on July 20 (Christopher War- 
man, Local Government Cor¬ 
respondent, writes). 

Union leaders line up 
against cash limits 

By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Reporter 

TUC leaders yesterday took 
the first steps towards -ensuring 
a common front against the use 
in the coming pay round of cash 
limits to hold down public 
sector pay. 

The Civil and Public Ser¬ 
vices' Association (CPSA) will 
decide today whether to -press 
on tomorrow through the coun¬ 
cil of Civil Service Unions for 
an all-out strike against the 
Government’s 7 per cent offer. 

At the same time, however, 
the executive of the -union, the 
largest Civil Service union, last 
night approved a motion for the 
Trade Union Congress, in- Sep¬ 
tember calling for a coordinated 
campaign next year by public 
service workers against cash 
limits. 

The motion 'says that the 
* monolithic application of cash 
limits” has revealed “a weak¬ 
ness in the public service 
•unions who were separately 
picked off because of failure to 
obtain real cooperation, or a 
common stance-” 

At .the same time the TUC ■ 
Public Services Committee at 
its .meeting yesterday reflected 
growing pressure by . civil 
servants’ leaders for unity 
embracing town hall workers 
and others in the next pay 
round by declaring that “ a 
more tightly coordinated res¬ 
ponse would be needed 

The CPS’A executive will urge 
congress to consider means of 
pooling strategy, resources and 
organization among the main 
unions in public services, as 
dustries, before the coming pay 
distinct from nationalized in- 
round is under way. 

British Airways yesterday 
cancelled more than 120 flights 

as further action by air traffic 
control staff halted half the 
normal traffic in the morning at 
Heathrow, and over 60 per cent 
during the afternoon. 

The CPSA, however, is ex¬ 
pected to decide today to put a 
motion for an all-out strike and Uuestion whether the new 

of financial support for 
continued selective action can 
be sustained.. 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions yesterday called for a 
meeting with Mr Frauds Pym, 
the Paymaster General, to press 
its view that the Government is 
unnecessarily allowing a strike 
by computer staff at Crawley to 
halt payment, of pfnsions to 
nearly one million public ser¬ 
vants including retired police- 
roeji, teachers and armed forces 
officers. - « Vj. '. 
□ The Government announced 
yesterday that it intends . to. 
amend the Remuneration of 
Teachers Act 1965' so as to 
bring teachers’ pay and other 
conditions of service under a 
single, negotiating body, -but 
that the necessary legislation 
may not be introduced in time 
to affect the .-1982 pay round 
(Our Education Correspondent 
writes). 
□ Trade union negotiators will 
ignore and deride appeals, by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and the Confederation of Bri¬ 
tish Industry for.wage restraint 
this winter, Mr Clive Jenkins, 
the' white collar leader,.predic¬ 
ted; -yesterday (Our Labour 
Editor writes). 

“ I do not believe any respon¬ 
sible unioq would give any 
weight whatsoever to this 
advice ”, he said. ■** It is dearly 
against'the national interest to 
reduce demand1'*. 

Prior calls 
new 
union talks 

By Paul Kentledge 
Labour Editor 

Mr James Prior, the Secretary 
of State for Employment, is to 
call in leaders of industry and 
commerce- for talks ou the 
shape and content - of a new 
round of legislation on the 
trade unions. 
■ Mr Prior is pleased that his 
step-by-stfep policy on curbing 
trade union power has received 
general among . em¬ 
ployers. . 

Yesterday - was. the deadline 
for the submission of represen¬ 
tations on the Green Paper on 
trade union -immunities,--pub¬ 
lished in January; Practically 
all the evidence has-coine from 
employers, managers, abd com¬ 
mercial groups and in the main 
it favours legislation-to follow 
up the 1980' Employment Act. 

Mr Prior now intends to study 
the written sdbmissians, par¬ 
ticularly that of the CBl which 
comes out' .against thfe closed 
shop, .with, the -main -interest 
groups to see if-there,is a con¬ 
sensus. on such issues es imion 
membership agreements:. 

The Government -then has' to 
decide whether to publish a 
White Paper outlining its inten¬ 
tions, or move directly to a Bill 
which would be announced in. 
the Queen’s Speech in Novem¬ 
ber. There wifi certainly be no 
'legislation in ibis session of 
Parliament. 

Mr Prior is working'on two 
main areas of legislative 
activity: the dosed shop end 
union-only labour 'contracts.' 

Mr Prior is also interested in 
the CBI’s reference to an in¬ 
quiry into public sector pay 
and • the- possibility . of a 
national, forum bringing to¬ 
gether employers,'. • unions and 
Government • 

Photograph by John Manning 

Mr Stanley -Socxell (centre), the Conservative candidate, continuing Ms by-election campaign with a amflo yesterday. 

Warrington Tory strong on law and order 
-From John Chartres, Warrington 

■ Mr Stanley Sorrell, the 
London bus dnyet adopted by 
rthe Conservatives as their man 
in the' Warrington by-election, 
is on bookmakers*, odds the 
least likely of the three main 
candidates - to become an MP, 
but yesterday he did introduce 
a new dimension into what is 
clearly going to .be a long- 
drawn-out affair. 

At the rather exceptional 
hour of 8.45am (when the- 
Tories now hold their con¬ 
ferences to accommodate a 
ragidly-growng. international 
press corps who also want to 
talk to other people) Mr Sorrell ■ 
declared that next to unemploy¬ 
ment, law and order was going' 
to be the dominant issue in 
this important by-election. 

He favours capital punish¬ 
ment for all convicted mur¬ 
derers, the restoration of the 
birch for young offenders and 
the introduction or short, sharp. 

army • . glassEb use-sty I e prison 
sentences, without benefit of 
colour television, or opportuni¬ 
ties 'for initiates to study to 
become lawyers. 

Mr Roy Jenkins, the Social 
Democrat Party, who is next on 
.tiie calling' list for the early- 
rising journalists, discovering 
the Beauties of the morning 
light on the river Mersey and 
the Manchester Ship Canal, ad¬ 
mitted yesterday that his and 
showed *h*t a substantial pro¬ 
portion of the electorate would 
still probably vote Labour, 
come wbat may. The records 
show that-19.306 of them did 
so In May, 1979. 
' Mr Douglas Hoyle, the 

Labour candidate, _ sees the 
whole issue as a simple one, 
all about unemployment and 
Thatcher monetarism. 

He believes that, given the 
right socialist economic policy, 
2,000 jobs could be' recreated 

very quickly in Warrington as 
a step towards replacing the 
8,000 jobs he claims have been 
lost since Britain entered the 
EEC and then became con¬ 
trolled by & Conservative 
Government. 

□ Lord George-Brown bem- 
sconxfed into Warrington last 
night to put some beef into Mr 
Jenkins’s campaign, describing 
the Labour Party as nothing 
more T*”" a left-wing organized 
conspiracy (Craig Seam writes). 

Announcing that the smell of 
of the sawdust was in ins nos¬ 
trils again, he tore into a fero¬ 
cious demmoarijon of Labour, 
which, he said was beyond re¬ 
demption. It bad been perme¬ 
ated by non-democrats. 

- He accused his former’ party 
of still fighting the old battles 
and the mouthing the old slo¬ 
gans. “The SUP can offer 
something the Labour Party is 
not offering, will not offer, and 

cannot offer ”, be said. 
' Asked if has role on the 

hustings for the SDP meant he 
was interested in a senior posi¬ 
tion wdtina k, he sdSA “I am 
here to help them out. But do 
not write me off,” 

. Then he left for a council' 
housing estate for a.session of 
doorknocking, stealing hands, 
kissing the iadfes and general 
banter about - the need! to sup- 
port Mr Jenkms_ 

Wofirin mnutes. be had two 
pledges from jjoaner Labour 
voters that they would support 
the new parly. One, Mrs Wira-' 
fred Healey, said that of her six 
sous three -were still looking for 
jobs; die would change he voce 
because there was nadnng else. 

Two other women, however, 
gave him his marching orders 
acd another, asked by Lord 
George-Brown if she knew ben, 
replied: “ Of course I do, Mr 

.Jenkins.” 

Commons sketch 

Heseltine faces an ayatollah 
. By-Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent 

As a fundamentalist prosec¬ 

utor, t Mr Gerald Kaufman, 
Opposition spokesman on the 
environment, is never likely to 
come up to the standards of an 
Iranian ayatollah; but. he is 
certainly .working hard -at it, 
and yesterday, as he opened the 
censure debate on Mr Michael 

Heseltine, he was dearly, with- 

inr an ace of 'demanding that 
the Secretary of State forjbei 
Environment- should be bqfied. 
up to his eyeballs in the desert* 
sands, there to be left to the, 
mercy .of the masses. 

• Mr-Heseltme, of course, is. a 
favourite target for Opposition 
ribaldry,, with his golden locks 
and- WsL.Tarzan image. _JHis 
head will certainly be one of 
the first to roll when die- rev¬ 
olution comes but until that 
unhappy day arrives he is not 
an easy man to tackle by any 
more democratic means. 

To anyone not steeped in the 
-intricacies of Greater London 
politics, it was not easy to dis¬ 
cover exactly . why anyone 
should be censuring Mr Hesel- 
tine. It alb had to do with, -what 
he had said - to Mr Kaufman 
and what Sir-Horace Cutler, 
former Tory leader of .the' GLG, 
had said or had not said to him 
and what they had all said to 
a host of'other dignitaries' add 
officials. of . various London 
local authorities. 

Mr Heseltine, it seemed, bad 
' made some-sort of a pledge, 
that h« would withdraw a pro¬ 
posal to transfer 53,428 GLC 
dwellings to the local boroughs 
if Sir Horace asked him to do 
so. That seemed to be 
eminently sensible and demo¬ 
cratic, at least -to Tory MPs. 

Unfortunately for Mr Hesel¬ 
tine, in between the pledge and 
the transfer, the Greater Lem-. 

..don elections took place and 
* Mr Ken Livingstone replaced 

Sir Horace. The Secretary of 
State then took what seemed to . 

- be another eminently sensible 
decision. He decided that what 

.applied to Sir Horace did not 
apply to Mr Livingstone. 

, So far, so goodL But then on 
to the scene came Ayatollah 
Kaufchan, calling for the heatf 

. of Mr'HeseltinBi the great Satan 
of tbfe Tory party, and re¬ 
ferring to his acts of crude 
partisanship and wanton be¬ 
trayal of the electorate. 

Like President BanLSadr be¬ 
fore hkn Mr Heseltine. was 

i clearly guilty, just because: he 
.Jopked as .though he ought to 
; be and also because once upon 
a time, in' a fit of Juvenile 

-exuberance,, he had seized the 
Mace and. waved it around ids 
head. Obviously, not competent 
to bold high office..-' 

As.it turned out; howeyer, 
. Mr _ Heseltine ’ -seemed -to 7 be 
malting unite a good case.'for 
himself.. Tbe defence; of course, 
was even more involved than 

the prosecution, with lots of 
references to 1 letters, quotes 
taken out of context and other 
political horrifies. .. 

Mr Heseltine pleaded that his 
pledge was in the context of 
Sir Horace discovering “ enor¬ 
mous costs of which he was 
unaware”. The final blow for 
Mr Kaufman was a letter from 
Sir Horace to Mr Heseltme 
stating that the Environment 
Secretary had not misled the 
House and tbar he (Sir Horace) 
had not asked for tb^ transfer 
proposal to be withdrawn. 

.Mr Heseltme suggested that 
tbe only reason Labour MPs 
bad launched the attack upon 
him was that it was the only 
issue on which the Opposition 
could claim to be united. Tbe 
Secretary of State then re¬ 
minded Mr Kaufman of a book 

‘.he had written called How to 
be a Minister, in which he told 
how to make a winding up 
speech : “Your final paragraph 
should Be grandiloquent, .even 
if almost meaningless.” 

He was in the‘process of con¬ 
verting'one sentence into a 
life’s work, Mr Heseltine con¬ 
cluded.-For the first time Mr 
Kaufman -ha dthe grace to look 
abashed. / 

The censure motion condemn¬ 
ing tbe conduct of the Secre¬ 
tary of State was rejected by 
311 votes to 228, a-government, 
majority of 83. 

- Parliamentary report, page 8 

Be firm on 
Brandt, 
Tories say 

By Our Political Editor 

Tbe - Government -. should 
adopt . a much more - positive, 
approach to the problems - of 
developing countries, the Con¬ 
servative Group for Europe said 
yesterday. 

The group, whose members 
include 225 MPs, said Britain 
is in a special position- to con¬ 
tribute North-South solutions 
because it is tbe only important 
country to be represented at 
three summit meetings at which 
the Brandt Report .proposals 
will be discussed this year. 

4-JThese are the world economic 
summit in Ottawa in-July; -the 
Commonwealth conference in 
Melbourne in September; and 
the Mexico summit on the 
Brandt: proposals in October. 

Conservative anti-Europeans, 
in the European Reform 
Group; said yesterday that it 
was vital substantial progress 
should be made,, in reforming 
the EEC. if it was not to suffer 
disintegration. It was becoming 
more unpopular and unaccep¬ 
table throughout the Com¬ 
munity. ■ 

The Commission’s proposals 
for reform offered major pro¬ 
blems -for Britain, the group 
said. The formula was likely, to 
offer, less than "the temporary 
rebates secured by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister. ■’ Since membership 
Britain had paid in about 
£3$000m more than -it had 
received../ 

Si 
I 'C C A D I L L r 

STARTS TOMORROW9^00-7.00 
OPmmiar$AM-$30PM. Thursdayskam-7pm. 

NORMAL SALE 
PRICE PRICE 

• DAKS all wool 2-piece suits 

•DAKS town stripe 2-piece suits, 

•DAKScamelhair jackets - — 

-£165.00 £119.00 

-£125.00 £79.00 

--£189.00£149.00 
• DAKS all wool lightweight trousers ■—£39.00 £29.00 

•Cashmerecardigans - fan ftft 

•WestEnd cotton shirts. 

•LanvinsHkties - 

•Chnrdfe shoes — 

-£21.00 
-£18.00 
.£56.00 

• Lightweight corduroy hlousons 
• Matching cordnroy trousers __ 

•AHeaScHy cotton shirts 

-£59.00 

.£39.00 

.£11.50 

£55.00 

£15.50 

£9.50 
£42.50 
£39.00 

£29.00 
£7.50 

NORMAL SALE 
PRICE PRICE 

•DAKS skirts -£42.00 
• Cashmere classics -£54.00 

•Lambswoctl sweaters 

•Barkers shoes ... 

£26.00 

.£43.00 

£25.00 
£35.00 
£14.00 

£35.00 
From Simpson Jennyn St: 

•Fern Wright&Manson silk dresses ~~~£59.O0 

•Sherry dresses ,-£39.00 

£39.00 

£25.00 

Print union leader voices 
dissent over ‘Observer’ 

By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Reporter 

Mr William Keys, general sec¬ 
retary of the Society of Graphi¬ 
cal and Allied Trades and 
chairman of-the TUC print in¬ 
dustries committee, said last 
night ' that . he was ** dis¬ 
appointed” by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission’s re¬ 
port on the transfer of The Ob¬ 
server to Lonrho and shared 
the minority view expressed by - 
the one dissenting member. Dr 
Robert Marshall who did-not 
believe that the safeguards 
would-'.be effective. . , 

Mr Keys said he had been 
apprehensive when. Mr Roland - 
“Tiny” Rowland, chairman of 
Lonrho, first appeared as a 
prospective owner for- the Sun-' • 
day newspaper and added: “I 
am still apprehensive”.;. 

He said: *f I think the. commis¬ 
sion was illogical in reaching 
die decision' it did, bearing in 
mind the evidence contained in 
the report.” But he expected 

loan Biff Mr John Biffen, Secretary of 
State for Trade, to .draw up 
firm conditions of editorial in¬ 
dependence. 

Journalists on the paper are 
to week too press Mr Biffen 
to draw up further safeguards 
of the paper’s editorial - inde¬ 
pendence under Lonr ho’s 
ownership. 

Mr Donald TrelfonT, the edi¬ 
tor, is to meet Mr BifEen today 
and leaders of the. National 
Union of Journalists’ chapel 
(office branch) will nee him to¬ 
morrow. 

The chapel yesterday 

ed a Hst of reownfaiended 
ds beyond those pro¬ 

posed in tbe Monopolies and 
Merger .Commission report 
approving flhe Lonrho bid, in¬ 
cluding a demand for full put; 
ticipactoc in' the selection of in¬ 
dependent directors. , • • 

After wbat was described. By 
chapel officials as an “ amicable 
and constructive meeting”, Mr 
Robert Low, the father (chair¬ 
man) of the chapel said; " We 
accept'the change of ownership 
as a fait accompli but we be¬ 
lieve'jthat there are serious 
omissions in the report which 
we are anxious to see rectified.'” 

The chapel'agreed further-to 
seek written conditions of the 
Sale that would provide for two 
additional board members elec¬ 
ted by the' journalists; the 
appointment of the editor to be 

'subject to the approval*of at 
least-one . third of the-editorial- 
staff; and for meetings between 
the. editor and. journalists and 
the independent directors- to. be 
every two months rather than 
'at least quarterly” as pro¬ 

posed in the commission’s 
report. • 
□ Mr John Smith, the Shadow 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
said yesterday that he did not 
support Mr Biffen’s approval 
of the sale, 

“1 am more impressed by the 
minority conclusion of the 
Monopolies Commission,” .he 
said. " One of the commissioners 
said he doubted if you could 
bave proper safeguards for a 
situation like this.” 

British film quota halved 
By Our Arts Reporter 

A surprise government deci¬ 
sion to reduce the British film 
quota from 30 to IS per cent 
yesterday drew a sharp com¬ 

ment from one of the main 
film unions. 

Mr Alan Sapper, general sec- 
retary of the Association of 
Cinematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians, said die 

Government had given a slap 
in the face to the British film 
industry. 

The quota is the mlnimnwi 
percentage of Elms originating 
in Britain of the -EEC which 
tbe exhibitors are required to 
show on ‘ circuit 

An order giving effect to the 
cut was laid before Parliament 
yesterday. 

Conflict 
over . . . 
TV news 

Kenneth Gostisg 

If there .is ‘one thing. Peter 
Jay is ferventiy-'.sure about, it. 
is that‘ the-Independent Eroad- 

. casting-Authority- should- have 
given his TV-AM-company the 
go-ahead-- to ' began breakfast 
‘television next year, and not 
have' it wart until May,' 198J. 

Although it mearis there is 
mote tune to-lay the' founda¬ 
tions'of the newr sferrifce^ he is 
convinced "that the independent 
television companies .will re¬ 
gret-that TV-AM will not be 
around next, spring to be. their 

^breakfast arm- m the battle 
.with the BBC.- . < 

Now the more - detailed dis-, 
cussions' have . begun : with 
architects . about the • studios 
being built on the Henlyfs 
garage- and' repair shop site in 
Camden Town ; - with • fellow 
directors and future presenters 
and with Independent Tele¬ 
vision News who, he says, have 
a different concept of tele¬ 
vision journalism from his own 
company. 

ITN, he explains, wants to 
hand over a conventional news 
package occupying about eight 
or ID minutes an hour; but 
that, would mean handing over 
the editorial responsibility and 
accepting what ITN thinks news 
is all about 

If someone else is doing it, 
then they are ■ setting the 
agenda-; now the debate is 
about what form the coopera¬ 
tion will eventually take and 
Jay’s concern has been to gee 
the ‘ discussions down to con¬ 
crete detail. 

Jay appreciates that news in 
the morning, has to be conveyed 
gently: no one Stem will run 
for more than 10 minutes and 
the average will be between 
five apd sue. The news will be 

-is headlines, not bulletins, and 
great importance is attached to 
what be likes to chll “ the basic 
journalistic mission " — not 
merely reporting the news, but 
explaining events and their 
inter-relationship. 

FitzGerald on Ulster 

Shadow of tragedy 
From Christopher Thomas, Dublin 

Dr ' Garrett FitzGerald, w 
is yesterday, elected Pri 

who 
was yesterday elected Prime 
Minister of the Irish Repufelic, 
made only one speech oh Nor¬ 
thern Irdanjd during tbe gen¬ 
eral election campaign. Selected 
extracts from the speech, made 
in Roscommon on June 5, are 
as ftriikws:; 

.Tbe shadow’of the Northern Ire¬ 
land tragedy hangs over our grow¬ 
ing instability and it has become 
impossible to consider toe state of 
society In the south without refer¬ 
ence -to Northern Ireland, to the 
failures and distortions of -this 
government in TtmwdHwp the prob¬ 
lem ... 

When we- see tbe frightening 
violence of Belfast and Deny 
being re-enacted in tbe centre of. 
Dublin - - vve know that our 
part of .Ireland is -lurching Into- 
serious trouble. When we learn 
of attacks on the property and 
places of worship of Protestants, 
we realize with a particular 
horror that the troubles of the 
North have spread beyond the 
border. When we are told that 
by tbe next Fianna Fan srnvaT 
conference we wfll be able to ate 
the -way forward to. Irish' unity 
more clearly, without any indica¬ 
tion of bow it is to be. achieved, 
tiro ■ entirely predictable but 
disastrous results follow : ... 

The men of violence and the 
intimidators, north and south, are 
encouraged by the evident Irres- 
ponsibiUty of tbe government to 
pursue their evil campaigns.' 

The Unionists of Northern Ire¬ 
land, those wbo should be 
-reconciled by Dublin to consider'- 
ing. a common future with os, are 
provoked to further Intransigence. 
Irish unity is once again post¬ 
poned. 

It is. of course right that tbe 
British and Irish governments 
should-have dose contact on. all 
matters concerning Northern Ire¬ 
land: It it a profound mistake, 
however, to.conceal from our own 
people and from the 'people of 
Nozrheni Ireland the broad lines 
o£ the contents of these discus¬ 
sions about which many are. dearly 
apprehensive and about which they 
have a perfect right to’ be 
informed. It is the grossest 
Irresponsibility to promote, purely 
for short term political gala, -sug¬ 
gestions and rumours that these 
d&cussdoqs an leading Inexorably 

to dramatic' changes-hi tbe consti¬ 
tutional status of Northern Ireland. 

The Irish Government -in its 
dealings with London should be 
guided by a prudent scepticism 
about British purposes . . . even 
the Unionists of Northern Ireland 
have begun to learn that if Is 
foolish to place too much reliance 
on Britain. 

. When in government Fine Gael 
worked with -toe British Govern¬ 
ment and we shall do so again. 
There are ’two important differ-' 
cnees however; First we have 
never been gamble about toe 
British. We have always known 
that Britain will put her interests 
before Irish interests. We do not 
and we shall not place*- an- exdu-' 
sive or inordinate reliance' on 
Britain in our approach. to 
Northern Ireland. 

The second difference is that we 
have - always understood that the 
'future of Northern Ireland will not- 
be shaped by politicians or dvU 
servants In London and Dublin 
aiming mirrors at Belfast and 
Deny.. intimately ir will he de¬ 
cided by- Irish men- and women 
acting together in Ireland. - 

It. is' lamentable that- -Fianna 
Fail, failed to sustain the relation¬ 
ships- we had established with 
Unionists in Northern Ireland. 
Without such relationships, no 
amount of talks or joint studies 
with London, no .raising -of. toe 
problem to higher planes of what¬ 
ever altitude, wfll bring progress 
where it finally matters, that is 
down on .toe ground in Northern 
Ireland. 

No government lp Dublin can 
hope to play a useful role in 
Northern Ireland if it is seen,- 
.through political weakness or 
Indecision, . - to he allowing 
intimidation, instability- or un¬ 
certainty to unsettle its own 

.people. “ We -shall 'continue tbe 
talks, with London but We 
shall not conceal what we are 
about from our -people or from 
the people of Northern - Ireland. 
In our dealings vrith -London we 
shall be prudent but resolute. As 
soon as 1 am elected I shall con¬ 
vey to Mrs Thatcher that her 
present attitude risks alienating 
an entire community in Northern 
Ireland. I shall tell her to heed 
the voice of John Hume and to 
give hope to . the majority of ..toe. 
Catholics of Northern Ireland wbo 
reject violence and who long for 
peaceful political progress.” 

Science report 

Paranoia 
is linked 

with 
deafness 

From Clive Cookson 
of ** The Times Higher 

Education Supplement” 
Washington - 

An experiment in the United 
States has provided evidence 
for the theory that many old 
people become paranoid 
because they gradually lose 
their hearing without realm- 
ing it. ■ ' 

Stanford University psycho¬ 
logists Philip Zimfcardo and 
Susan Anderson, working 
with Loren Kafoar of the State 
University of -New York, 
induced symptoms of para, 
tjoia in healthy young men by 
making, them temporarily and 
partially .deaf through hyp» 
nosis without telling theifl 
what had happened. 

The men reacted with con¬ 
fusion and hostility to tht 
people around them, echoing 
the .behaviour, that, often 
develops aver a far'lodger 
period in elderly patients, 
whose, sense 61 hearing gradu¬ 
ally fails. 

The- experimental proce¬ 
dure, described m this week’s 
Science, was quite complica¬ 
ted: Dr Zimbardo selected 18 
student, volunteers whom he 
Qould hypnotize easily, making 
them forger what had hap¬ 
pened after the hypnosis was 
finished. All responded nor¬ 
mally to standard psycholo¬ 
gical tests, with no . indica¬ 
tions of incipient paranoia.. 

Tbe psychologists (old toe 
pantitepents they were raking 
part in a study of she-effecci 
of hypnosis on “creative 
problem solving”. 7bek task 
was co tackle anagrams and 

up stories together. 

The students were divided 
into (three groups of six each. 
One, she experimental group, 
was hypnotized to suffer par¬ 
tial deafness for e period, 
afiter being given a 'post- 
hypnotic cue. The second, a 
control group, was hypnoti¬ 
zed in (he same way bat, un¬ 
like she first, -was warned 
to temporary Joss of hear¬ 
ing might be an incidental 
result of foe hypnosis. 

For foe third group tht 
post-hypnotic suggestion (a 
rmnniifenji . fen scratch BH 

bad nothing to do 
with deafness; it was also a 
cpotral group, set just id 
case' foe mere' process of 
hypnoas might unexpectedly 
induce paranoid behaviour. 

The researchers also em¬ 
ployed. collaborators, 'whom 
the students choo^bt had 
been' hypnotized and were 
experimental subjects like 
themselves, but- who bad 
really- been- primed to talk 
«wd yoke together during the 
problem - aalmpg- sessions. 
Their . association w** sup¬ 
posed ho am foe. seeds o£ a 
conspiracy in foe minds o* 
the " potentially paranoid 
subjects. ' 

The behaviour of to® 
experimental group was strik¬ 
ingly different from toe two 
control groups. The six 
students who bad been deal 
without knowing it showed 
far more agitation and hos* 
tQity, according to psycholo¬ 
gists who observed them. 
They scored highly on the 
standard tests for paranoia. 

The six who were warned 
about possible deafness had 
no difficulty coping with fh® 
temporary handicap apd they 
demonstrated no- . paranoid 
symptoms. Nor did the third 
group foat. had be.en :hyno* 
tized to scratch an ear. ' 

Ur Zimbardo-. and' his . col¬ 
leagues claim., that, their 
laboratoiy. procedure, despite 
its artificiality, is -analogous 
to the predicament _ofi old 
eople who are losing their 
earing. , ^ . 
-Often they do. not recognize 

what is happening, and- in 
some cases they refuse to 
acknowledge -their deafness, 
even to themselves, because 
they do not want to adniit 
that they .are failing physi¬ 
cally. ’’ 
■ Then they dpeide that the 
world whispering around 
them..is. involved in .a great 
conspiracy at their expense, 
and paranoia begins.' 
Source: Science (vol 212, 
pages 0529-1531). . 

ABORTION FIGHT 
Mrs Jill .Knight, Conservative 

MP for. Binning bam, Ec|gt»?- 
ton, will oppose a move" today 
to amend the 1967 Aborttw 
Act. Miss Jo Richardson, 
Labour MP for Barking, -njh 
seek leave under the lfl-unuut* 
rule to introduce a.Bill nw*™8t 
the provision of- abortion faa*> 
ties. under - the- .Act unit0®*! 
throughout Britain...... 
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Lord S carman said yesterday 
that an urgent review was 
needed of the police procedure 
for sending reinforcements 
quickly into an area In which 
violence had broken out. The 
present system was “ awfully 
haphazard", he said. 

His observations came on the 
twelfth day of his inquiry at 
Lambeth Town Hall into the 
causes of the Boston riot. He 
was questioning Commander 
Brian Fair bairn, who is -in 
charge of the firmon police 
area. 

“ The lessons should have 
been signalled because of the 
Northern Ireland experience 
and other experiences ”, Lord 
Sc&rxnan said. “Bristol is one 
instance.” The commander - 
agreed that the emergency pro¬ 
cedure was haphazard but said 
the police had never experi¬ 
enced disturbances on that 
scale in his lifetime. 

Because the commander had 
too few men on Saturday, April 
21. he had to wait for reinforce¬ 
ments for. more than two hours 
at the north end of Rail to a 
Road while his forces were 
pelted with missiles. 

He and his men had watched, 
buildings and vehicles being, set 
on fire bur could do nothing. 

He told the inquiry that the. 
emergency procedure would 
have to be investigated. He 
also said that an urgent inquiry 

had been instituted into 
community relations in Brmon 
since the rot 

What particularly concerned 
Lord Scarmon was the way in 
which the police. responded to 
a radio call for help. "The 
general call goes out and if a 
police officer hears it, he turns 
up". Lord Seaman said. 

“ Dog handlers in a van heard 
it and they .turned up with their 
dogs. If the Special Patrol 
Group hears it, they turn up. 
Where -is there any sign of 
structured organization so that 
in a situation of critical public 
order breakdown, organized re¬ 
inforcements come as soon as 
posable?" 

He observed that it should 
be within the capacity of the 
police to organize proper rein¬ 
forcements. 

Mr Ivan Madray, youth 
leader of the Rail ton Road 
Youth and Community Centre, 
yesterday described incidents in 
1978 when 30 members of the 
Special Patrol Group burst into 
the centre. He asked them who 
was in charge and they shouted 
in unison: “ I am.” 

He said four youths were 
taken away for questioning. One 
was dragged off by his hair. 

He said the Brixton riot was 
caused by continuous police 
harassment and had nothing to 
do with social difficulties.. 

The inquiry continues. 

Rates decision reserved 
By Our Local Government Correspondent 

Judgment was reserved yes¬ 
terday in the High.Court case 
in which three Camden^ Lon¬ 
don, ratepayers are seeking to 
sue Camden councillors and the 
council over “wasteful and ex¬ 
travagant spending. 

Mr Justice Warner is ex¬ 
pected to give his decision in 
a week or two on the defen¬ 
dants’ request that the action 
be struck out. 

The ratepayers, Mr Norman 
Barrs, Mr Edward Alden and 

Miss (Dianna Yach, supported, 
by the Camden Ratepayers’ 
Association, allege a breach of- 
duty by the councillors and are 
asking that they -should repay 
to Camden ratepayers the 
money collected from a 6p sup¬ 
plementary. rate levied in 
December. . * i *»«*j buuc , uauugu.uwwuui 

The -defendants argue ■ that I and stiR Girtm-esque, went 
the ratepayers have .no legal I ~ Spink’s for £30,000 (estimate 

Five auction 
records 
at summer 
art sale 

By Geraldine Norman. 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Five new auction records were 
set at Sotheby’s major summer 
sale of impressionist : and 
modern pictures last night- 

Four ran in line with expec¬ 
tations—such good examples of 
the artists’ work had not been 
on the market for- some time. 
Sisley’s "La Seine 4 Argen- 
teuu” is a river landscape of 
his most sought-after period, 
1872, and . made, . £320400 
(estimate £270,000 to £320,000). 

Leger’s “Les Arbres dans les 
Matsons” of 1923 is an early 
work and sold - for £480,000 
(estimate £400,000 to £500,000) ; 
the trees and bouses are re¬ 
duced to an abstract pattern of 
cylinders, spheres and cubes. 
Balia’s “ Velo di Vedova ” made 
£90,000 (estimate £90,000 to 
£110400) and BalthWs “ Jou- 
eurs de Cartes’ made' £50.000 
(estimate £50,000 to £60,000), - 

The surprise high price was 
£120,000 (estimate £60,000 to 
£70,000) for Dufy’s “La Plage 
au Havre ”, the fifth- auction 
record. 

The top price in the sale was 
£640,000 (estimate £500,000 to 
£700,000) for Cezanne's "La 
Mer a l’Estaue ”, of 1876. 

Sotheby’s were, however, 
having an uphill struggle to sell 
the less distinguished pictures, 
especially those whose reserves 
had been set in. dollars before 
the recent rise- Some 40 per 
cent of the £8.Sm sale total 
represented unsold lots. 

A group of five, outstanding 
drawings .by 'William. -Turner 
attracted “ everyone ” to the 
Christie’s English watercolour 
sale yesterday. That meant that 
bidding'was strong throughout 
and the result, a total of 
£296,860 with 9' per cent unsold, 
was the-mosr successful'for a 
year or so. 

The watercolours covered the 
spectrum of Turner’s styles. An 
early-Romantic seascape, "Con¬ 
way Castle", dating from about 

right to bring, the action,-and 
submit that the action is "scan¬ 
dalous, frivolous or vexations 

IN BRIEF 

Royal park tree 
felling denied 

The Department of the Eavir- 
onraent yesterday denied plan- 

-1 ning to fell trees in Richmond 
Park to make way for the 

— crowds, expected for the Pope's 
- visit next year. 
* The fear, expressed in a 
i letter to The Times, that more 

£ than 100 trees might be sacri¬ 
ficed was 'dismissed as without 
foundation by officials of the 
Property Services Agency, 

a which is responsible for the 
royal parks. Even the use of 
Richmond Park had not yet 
been authorized, they added. 

CM to end exodus 
Government action to end the 

exodus from Britain’s cities was 
demanded lasr night by die 
Association of Metropolitan 

••• Authorities. The population 
drift disclosed by the first cen 

.- sus results, was being exacer- 
- bated by the deliberate shift of 

resources from urban areas to 
the shires, Mr Bill Collins, 

- r deputy chairman of the associa¬ 
tion, said. 

' labour’s choice 
A Labour moderate, Mr 

• Michael Tilbury, aged 45, was 
chosen yesterday to fight the 
Soda! Democratic Party MP 
Mr Christopher. Brocklebank 
Fawler in Norfolk, North-West, 
at the next general, election. 
Mr Tiftary is leader of the 

- . Labour group on Kings Lynn 
and West Norfolk Borough 
Council. 

Sea rescue award 
Coxswain Malcolm Mac- 

do naltl of Stornoway, who 
' defied a force nine gale to save 

29 -men from the trawler 
Junella last September was 
yesterday given the Maud Smith 

- award by the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution for the 

.. bravest sea rescue of 1980. 

Trapped girls saved 
Three teenage girl laundry 

- workers were rescued by fire¬ 
men yesterday after being 
locked in a lavatory for 12 
hours at Raynors underwear 

.. - Eactory in Nottingham. They 
thought they heard a burglar 

_• and fled into the lavatory for 
safety but the catch was faulty 

- and the door jammed shut. 

Opening bars 
Listeners to BBC Radio 3 

ieard a new signature tune this 
winning, the Andantino from 
Samuel Wesley’s Symphony in 
•). It os expected to be used for 
dx months, replacing the ex- 
ract from Tchaikovsky’s ballet 

Sleeping Beauty which 
narked the Royal Ballet’s fif- 
fetb birthday- 

Issauk charges 
Michael Benayi Gerech^ aged 

2, .unemployed, of Momington 
lvenue, Ilford, was remanded 
o custody for a week by Ked- 
ridge magistrates yesterday 

ged with assault on police 
fter an incident at Ilford, 
ssex, on Monday. 

Minister a mother 
The Rev Christine Jones, 
;ed 30, of Abbey Hulton, 
oke-on-Trent, Britain’s first 

roman Methodist minister, 
.ave birth to a boy in the North 

; taffordshire Maternity Hospi- 
il on Monday. 

Orchestra reprieved 
• The Bournemouth Sonfoni* 
Eta, whose existence was re¬ 
ady under threat because of 
nancial difficulties, h to re¬ 

vive sponsorship of £30,000 
om Esso for the 1981-82 sea- 
u. 

Big drop in 
cars made 
in Britain 

By Michael Baity. . 
Transport Correspondent 

MPs are to debate the car 
industry today against a back¬ 
drop of a big fall in British- 
made cars*, share of the United 
Kingdom market ;.-froin 85.7. per 
cent in I970vto 433 percent in 
19.80, • " ' J.‘ . - . „■ 

The share of BL, the only big 
company to.make .all its cars M 
Britain, fell from 38 to 1& per 
cent in that time. 

Import penetration has been 
not only by the well-publicized 
Japanese .cars bat also by 
foreign-made versions of cars 
usually thought of as British. 

. The biggest importer last year 
was Fbrd, with Granadas aiid; 
upmarket Escorts made in Ger¬ 
many ; Coronas hr Belgium and 
Ireland as well as the United 
Kingdom Capris in Germany; 
and Fiestas in. Germany and 
Spain as well as the' United 
Kingdom. ■ " 

Talbot imports’ all Horizons, 
Tagoras: and Ranchos from 
France, and some Alpines and 
Solaras. 

The picture looks brighter 
this year .though, with strong 
sales-by two British-built market 
leaders : the basic Ford Escort 
and BL Metro, which helped to 
boost home-made cars’ share' to 
S3.4 per cent in the first five 
months, and British: Ley land’s 
to -22S per cent. 

The Escort, with sales of 
61,600, was second-best seller 
after the Cortina with 72,000. 
The Metro was fatrrth-best 
seller with 54,400, after the 
Fiesta with 55,100. 
□ Mr Nicholas Edwards,., the 
Secretary of State for Wales, 
said yesterday that the'chances 
of Wales getting the Nissan car 
factory were ** no more than 
evens’’- Speaking to journalists 
at Llandudno he said he would 
rejoice if -the factory went to 
Wales but would not be' sur¬ 
prised if it went to the-North 
East of England. A crucial fact¬ 
or might be the accessibility, of 
ports to link with the Euro¬ 
pean market. 

£20,000 to £25,000). An unusual 
sepia‘oil-sketch, related to the 
engraving entitled “The straw 
yard”, included in his Liber 
Studiorwn of 1808, made £9400 
(estimate £4,000 to £6,000) to 
Agnew*s. . . ; 

“'.View over Plymouth. Ear 
hour**, of 1813, a marvel of a 
wide JDevon, view, highly de¬ 
tailed 'and using thinned oil 

I .colours on paper, was secured 
I. by Leger’s Jar £40,000 .(estimate 
|:£35,Q00 ro £40,000)., 
.With only a four-year gapto 
2817 Turner had moved into a 
-dashing impressionistic mode 
with burning, colours in the 
little vignette, “The field of 
Waterloo .from Hougoumont”, 
for .which private collector 
bid determinedly np: to £50,000 
.estimate £25400 to £30400), 

Iafjgst work wafe a highly 
impressionistic Alpine "view of 
peakfr merging,-done in washes, 
which could" date from ■ visits 
in ^either 1836 or'-1843. It was 
-sold to Feigen at New York 
for £30,000 (estimate-£10400 to 
05,000). . • v- 

EL VINO 
CHIVALRY 
EXTOLLED 

. R- __ . . ,. , 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

The traditional chivalries of 
El Vinot the Fleet Street wine 
bar which'insists, that women 
may1 only' be' served? at tables, 
were extolled yesterday in' the- 
face -of a charge of sex dis¬ 
crimination. • . <• 

El Vino, founded in 1879, was 
an. old-fashioned sort'of place, 
Mr Christopher Mitchell its 
managing director," told -the 
Mayor’s and' City of London 
County Court. It was just the 
same as "in his'- grandfather’s 
day;. Dickensian, * a little 
scruffy. But it was' determined 
-to maintain its standards--1 

Mr Mitchell,." who. insisted 
that the house Jrule ' was .the 
opposite of .'discriminatory^ said 
standards consisted^ in' keeping 
our 'the “ boiTer-suIt, brigade " 
and. maintaining c0urteri.es tor 
wards wornen.' - 

He .told'the'court: "It Is 
normal common decency to 
look after' ladies-and sep.-their 
comfort is' ■ attended to-.- Our 
gentlemen nbtomers; do stilk 
preserve a .-certain amount-'of 
old-world courtesy 

Mr.-Paul Bracken, his 
ager, added- that the -m)e was 
intended -to protect women 
from bartune scrummages and 
embarrassment,' 

Witness in airns plot trial 
denies deal with poMce 
A witness in the trial of 11 

men accused of plotting to help 
the Ulster Volunteer Force 
denied yesterday that he had 
done a deal with police to avoid 
prosecution, 

Mr Andrew Gibson, aged 44, 
self-confessed - leader of a 
Glasgow branrii ■ of the UVF, 
rejected-, defence suggestions 
that police had told him he 
could escape prosecution by 
“fingering’’'.'other, people. 

He was giring evidencp at the 
High Court in Glasgow. Eleven 
men have all pleaded not guilty 
to conspiring to further - the 
aims of the UVF, which, is out¬ 
lawed in Northern Ireland and 
to acquire guns, ammunition and 
explosives, 

Mr Gribson of Hilleh'd Road, 
Glasgow, bad earlier told the. 
court he was the leader of the 
Maryhill branch of the UVF, w __ 
whose aims were to gather sms - 
and ammunition destined tor Thornton Street. Mwxhnir John pears. 

He said he still <fid not know 

if he would be free of prose¬ 
cution. 

He told the court he had 
understood fhat'-the UVF—from 
which he resigned as soon as 
he was released by. police^— 
would only “go into action” 
in Ulster if- the IRA -did some¬ 
thing “ positive,” to upset the 

landing of Northern Ireland 

Mr- Gibson, an unemployed 
engineer, denied defence sug¬ 
gestions that be bad played his 
UVF role “in a particularly' 
cowardly way” by. delegating 
responsibility to ensure he .was 
never . caught-in possession of 
firearms. 

The 11 accused are: 
U’lmtun Cook, aged *JS, of Caldarwt 

Strent. 1 Haralltonhill, Glasgow; John 
Owns, aoeil 23. of Sea pa Sireci. 
MarWirt, GlMflovn WUIUtn Turner. 

use in Ulster. 
Under cross-examination 

yesterday be said he was 
arrested under the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act two months 
ago and was. interrozared 
several times by police until his 
release six days later.. 

Med 37. of -CtHltnn Sirect. jturvlilU: 
J.liras Cosgrove, seed 34. or £]lzzbeiti 
Sireei, itaiox. 'Giasoow; Altxandtr 
WUHamoon, oard 37. of Donaidum 
Pood. Lartlratl. . Lanortiahlre: .Inhn 
Frame, seed M. of Umer U>nd. Larx- 
hiN; jBm« UtlMMh. S7. of 
Palfour Wynd. Larknall; John Wilson, 
agtd 93.. of Xlrtivr.all Road, Grcpnncfc: 
and Norman Sayarj. aacd ■ Jo. from 
Uelfasu .. 

The trial continues today. 

■hr 

„ Ursula Leveaux, a bassoon player from 
Derby, who last night won the 1981; competi¬ 
tion for the Shell London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra Music Scholarship, which is worth £3,G00 
(Martin- Huckerly writes). Out of- 150 en¬ 
trants, seven young- woodwind players com¬ 
peted in the national finals.at the Henry 
Wood Hall, Londbn,. performing both solo 
pieces and playing with the T>SO under Ivan 
Fischer. The judges^ chaired by the conduc¬ 
tor, Andrd Previn, gave the'scholarship and 
gold medal to'Miss Leyeaux,.aged 19, a.stu¬ 

dent at the Guildhall School of Music; and 
Drama.. The silver medal went to Wissam- 
Boustany,: aged 20, a- flautist who was born 
in the Lebanon, and tbe bronze"medal was 

-awarded- to the oboist Richard-Hewitt,- aged 
20, from Leicester. Among the finalists were 
Jocelyn Boyer, aged 14*.. from Worcester' 
(flute); Justin Osborne,...aged 20,-from 
Seven oaks (clarinet); Wissam Boustany, 
aged 20,- from Manchester (flute) ; Richard 
Horford^ aged 2%, from'Dorchester (clarinet) 
and' Stewart Mcllwham, aged 15. 

Local DHSS offices to 

By Fat He&ly, Social Services-Correspoudent 

Local social security offices 
are being instructed'to draw up 
lists for fraud investigation-by. 
special visiting teams where 
there is slight - suspicion but 
the possibility of quick results. 

- The reams , have succeeded in 
stopping or reducing benefit in 
more than half the cases they 
investigate, but up to -70 per 
cent are bade on the books 
within six weeks. 

The instructions are ‘being 
sent out to local offices in 
-advance of the arrival of 
“Specialist claims control* 
teams, which are 'operating in 
the Manchester and West Mid¬ 
lands regions. 

Attempts by' the Department 
of Health and Social Security 

•to . extend them . throughout 
Britain have been thwarted 
because Civil Service anions 
have refused to cooperate. 

■The instructions say that 
cases should be selected if the 
claimant “appears to enjoy a 
higher standard of living than 
might be expected or if there 
are other indications of undis¬ 
closed income.” ■ ■ 
. Also to , be included are 
cases where women with 
children are claiming benefits. 

but a former busband or puta 
tive father may be responsible 
for.maintenance payments. 

Such cases^ defined as ** liable 
relative ” cases, take up almost 
half of a]) social security fraud 
and abuse manpower and are 
the largest, single group 
investigated.- • ■■■ 

_ The-. instructions say. that 
liable relative cases should be 
included in._ the list for 
specialist claims control in¬ 
vestigation if maintenance is 

-being’ paid direct to the 
woman, ‘if she refuses .to give 
the name-and-address of the 
liable relative or says she can¬ 
not identify-him. 

Those criteria appear to be 
contrary to the published rules 
for. supplementary, benefits, 
supported by -ministerial 
assurances, which state that 

-women should not be subject 
to pressure on such matters, 
and remain, entitled to benefit. 

Another broad category for 
inclusion in the list is where 
it is suspected that an unem¬ 
ployed claimant is -working 
"on the side” and not declar¬ 
ing his earnings. They are, the 
instructions say, less easy to 
identify. But they offer various 
cl lies. 

Jury sees auction video 
An hour-long video recording 

of antique dealers allegedly 
bidding among themselves for 
items bought at a public auction 
earlier the same day was shown 
to a jury at Swansea Crown 
Court yesterday. ‘ 

Against a background of 
piped music the jury saw Det 
Chief Imp Don.JEvans, of TJjfed 
Powys police, walk into - the 
lounge of the Ivy Bush Hotel, 
Carmarthen, West Wales, and 
say to the dealers: “Right, 
gentlemen, stay where you 
are. . .. 

Mir Gareth--Williams, QC, for 
the prosecution,- said- -that the- 
video showed a “knockout” In 
progress. It was the plainest evi¬ 
dence there could be of the 
most obvious breach of the 
Auction and Bidding ^Amend¬ 
ment) Act of. 1969.. Twelve 
dealers* plead' not guilty ■ to 
prosecutions under-the Act. No 

successful prosecution has yet 
been made under the Act. 

One defendant,' Keith. Finch, 
told police fie- had', been 
interested in a -walnut riide- 
table, -at the: “knockout* 
auction, but was outbid -by 
another dealer. Asked if he had 
been paid anything from the 
dealers* kitty, Mr ‘Finch is 
alleged to.have replied: “Well 
I' might as well tell you the 
truth, I fiad.30*. . . 

. The acctood. are: Vigor _ Nmbttt' 
siroud. at ChunSi 6Dvel. Nottingham: 
Peter Gledhfll La-Sure, of Pomstona 
Court. Kings' CapUt, uoor HtUtsTonlj 
Rcn« Robert-Mrortcs Brioru. of. London 
Road. Boston. Uncdn,uinj; Msleolna 
John Jaiocs Blunt. Of Qirlstcliurch 
HoatL- -Cheltenham: -Ronald- Y«u. -Of 
Admiral's walk. Swansea; Tory Bkatr. 
of victoria Street. Newark; Anthony 
BacUiurst- Of dyne Road: Guildford. 
Surrey: Fabio Gtactunozzl. rof Whittle Since. Southall. London; Robert Charles 

anufl. of Rosncroft Road. Southall; 
Kaim John Finch, of Alicia Avenue. 
Harrow; Jaramy 'Patrick Smith. Of- 
Grandstand Road. Hereford; and Gerald 
Taylor. 46. of Wynlcrton • • Court. 
Hardsley, Hereford. 

The trial was adjourned 

- Now GathayPadficisthe only airline that oflersyou a fast, one-stop 747 flight 
ifrom London to HoingKong every day of the week, including Sunday And Cathay 
Pacific is the only airline with a daily dayfightservice to Bahrain as welL, : 

. Qur fares arehighly competitive; aU ont-seats areMy-bookable;an{I .: : 
our.seryiceis .superb, flat’s whywe?ve morethau 
service in just one yean You can depend on us. 

ASODHAH 'BAHRAIN* R^"GK0K-HrbTLTOVr-^WOKA sHOKGKCiMG^'JAKARTA^■ 
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home news 

BMA to launch inquiry on 
value of civil defence 

i --n 

. - Front Nicholas Tiwimi^ "Wrightn^ ; 

MedicalAssociar ■ damaged hy Hast aloue. ' coaid he done, the kmA&c ^xvsld 

quiry into ’the medical effects 
of nuclear war and whether the 
Government’* ‘ civil defence 
against it is of any value. 

was “ken by. 
the GOQ doctors at .'die BMA’s 
annual representative meeting 
in. Brighton with only fotrc 
votes against- 

Aside front other government 
spending oh civil defence, die 
Department of Health and 
^oaal.Security is providing 
£400,000 to help authorities to 
organize health services in a 
nuclear war,'but some doctors 
are questioning whether effec- 
tnre. health care can be given 
after a nuclear attack. 

toelters in- cities .under' nuclear .semUmcc of hunum iifo qj 
attack would be useless owing' civilized mwtiraj wuiiw: «jj) 

cease to esdst. theu we must tell 
abe British' pttoBc toot they 
hare been tfbd are 'being oocmed 

the - Government "« Dr 

ZJ Mr Norman Bowler, the Sec-' ] 
retary of State for Transport; 
was. accused bi being an 

! accessory . to, murder. * by- ] 

. who yesterday de¬ 
ft as probably, the-most 
at task the board bad 

science, 
scribed i_ 
important task the board had 
undertaken.' Expert witnesses 
would be coopted if necessary 
and an assessment made of all 
the international evidence. 
. Doctors, be ' said, were ill-' 
informed about the - medical 
effects of nuclear war, although 
such knowledge might-be the 
only hope for survival. 

Sir Johi 

to the blast; heat and -radiation 
effects, throughout most:-of the 
United Kingdom; '.Shelters' as 
far-as 10km from the centre of 
even. a. one-megaton : nuclear 
explosion would become . ovens 
for their occupants—the. great 
surface, fires, would 'cook.and 
asphyxiate them.”. J 
' Pitas u> disperse medical jsop- 
pBes'and personnel:wece ' ' 
on outdated assumptions. ... . ___ 
example, at&esthetbc gases are .pitai consultant, told the BMA 
no -longer, implied an .easily- meeting: “It .is no longer the 
transportable cylinders' but as tune'to use polite terms and be 
ptiped' supplies in fixed instate- i gentlemanly about the con- 
taoos. The cooceotrarion of- tinuous preventable carnage 

centres into district-' “It is time for anger, it^-is 
ted;central-. time to tell .toe-Minister 'of 

made them afl,. ’ Transport - that his failure to 
Vulnerable to destruction. enforce the wearing of seat 

. A study of the probable effect " belts is tantamount to being' 
of a on. Boss® on accessory to murder. And 

John made it "plain, that 

in (be United States ted esti¬ 
mated that only .lone; doctor 
murid survive for every 1-700 
acutely injured people and (hex 
the ratio of sorvivitsg nurses to' 
the acutely injured would be 
even worse. - '- 
- -Blasts to disperse doctors and 
nurses into rural areas cannot 
possibb succeed, ftibe paper sue- _ - Ltitu, auuuvw, ‘buw yvywa Vh-vr 

ne would noticonsider requests' gests. Such an operation could nnr- +#* • c_T? __■ _ a _ • _ 
not to publish information on 
the grounds that it might panic 
the public. “If we find some¬ 
thing which we believe ought 
publishU bli^hed, then we would 

..A-‘ background paper put to 
the Boara-of Science describes 
the probable outcome of the 
Government’s existing plans for 
the . health service as “ ex¬ 
tremely dubious 

A 20-megaton explosion over 
central London would . either 
destroy or put out of action all 
the main central London fcos- 
pimht and those as far away as 
Whipps Cross and St. Helier, 

I ton, would be seriously 

not be carried oant in secret. 
most of (be. prrulatten' would 
wish' to follow and widespread 
civil distmteaice would be See¬ 
ly. 

During (be debate, 3>r. Jacque¬ 
line Chambers, a- (trainee cora- 
miHtu&v phvs*cian from West- 

mmder.it is—mass murder.* 
Dr Gebertt, consultant at 

Perth Royal Infirmary, said 
concessions such as the ban on 
children under 12 in front seats 
were pitifully inadequate. Legis¬ 
lators should stop -playing 
charades and introduce the 
compulsory wearing of' seat 
belts. 

He was supporting a motion 
from Bristol doctors expressing 
“shack at the failure of -con-, 
tinuous governments to intro¬ 
duce legislation to enforce the 
use of seat belts ”, • 

The motion was passed over¬ 
whelmingly, . - - 
13 With more thanjme person 

| Fear keeps 
Londoners 
indoors 
at night 

Photograph by Barry Seattle 

Needlewomen restoring George IV*s coronation robe for. the Royal School of Needlework’s " Royal Connections 
exhibition opening in London today. Right to jeft hre: Selina;Winter, .Jean Baker, Valerie Gamlyn and Mary Meredith. 

By a. Staff Reporta: - 

minuter,. in London, (oM the. in 10 in 'Britain suffering from 
conference toa* the pnWac wea some Had of allergy /a clinic 
being boxribarded . wkb . docu¬ 
ments jsucih as “Protect and 
Sunrive”. #. r\ 

Doctors were increasmeW 
being asked to get involved in 
contingency pfenning for a 
nuclear war. . 

If tile study tame to the con- 
dusson (test sometismg -useful 

to help sufferers, throughout 
the country opens in Derby 
on Julv 16 ((Our Derby-Cor¬ 
respondent writes V 

Ir will be the first comcres- 
hen save allergy clinic, is Britaih' 

'and will'be called'the'Asthma 
and Allergy Research Treatment 
and Research Centre. ’ 

Lady Diana Spencer will celebrate 
her twentieth birthday tonight with a 
small parly-for friends and family .at' 
Buckingham Palace- ‘ 

- Guests will include her mother, Mrs 
Frances Shand Kydd, and her sisters. 
Lady Jane, who is married, to Mr 
Robert Fellowes, die Queen’s assistant 

| private Secretary, and Lady Sarah. - 
i : Lady Diana had considered holding 
the -party, at High grove, the Prince of 
Wale’s country home m Gloucester¬ 
shire, but decided that Buckingham 

Palace was ..convenient-for her guests. 
• The Prince, who is in Newcastle 
upon Tyne today opening an exhibi¬ 
tion organized by the city’s coucLL for 
the disabled, will return to London this 
evening for the party! - 

It was revealed • yesterday that'- 
Broadlands, the family hpme of .thelate - 
Lord Mountbatteii, will be closed to die 
public for the week of the; royal 
wedding. That has led to speculation 
that the couple plan to spend some 

- time'there after die wedding 

In November,' 1947, the house was 
used by the Queen, then Princess 

Elizabeth, and Prince Philip; for die 

..start of their honeymoon. 

□ The actress Lorraine Chase will join 

-the BBC radio commentators in royal 
wedding broadcasts on July 29, - the 
Press Association, reports- She ' will 
team up with Terry Wogan, Wynford 
Vaugban-Thomas, Peter Jones- and 
Rolf - Harris- Robert Hudson- will be 
inside St Paul’s Cathedral: 

Boy killed 
after fall 
QC says 

From Our Correspondent 
St Albans 

Bernard Macanaspie told die 
police that he killed. Stephen 
Edmonston after the' boy fell 
downstairs while helping Timt 
move a chest of drawers, St 
Albans Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Macanaspie said he 
panicked and stabbed the boy 
to stop him twitching, the pro¬ 
secution alleged. Then he un¬ 
dressed the body to make it 
look like a sex crime- and 
dumped it in a field. 

Mr Macanaspie, aged 29, of 
Mil wards, Harlow, Essex, 
pleads not guilty to murdering 
Stephen, aged nine, who lived 
next door. His plea of guilty 
to manslaughter on the grounds 
of diminished responsibility 
has been-rejected by the prose¬ 
cution. 

Mr Martin Graham, QC, for 
the prosecution, said that Mr 
Macanaspie later changed hla 
story and said he had. been 
working in his loft. As he 
jumped down, he landed 
Stephen who was standing on. 
the banister trying to get into 
the loft. 

Mr Macanaspie had said at 
one stage .that he intended to 
tell Stephen’s mother what he 
had done. . • 

Mr Anthony Edmonston, the 
boy’s father, told the jury of 
his friendship with Mr Maca¬ 
naspie and how their families 
had gone on holiday together 
to Great Yarmouth. After Mr 
Mac an aspic’s wife had left him, 
Mr Edmonston told him he 
could have meals in his house 

“ We tald him our house was 
his house.” 

The hearing continues. 

45 years inside. 

Life and crimes of top burglar 
-By-Peter Evans,-Home Affars Correspondent 

At 69 years old, William 
Featherstone, top people’s burg¬ 
lar, has decided to retire after 
spending 45 years of his life 
locked up. 

He has been on bread and 
.water diet, on the roof of Dart¬ 
moor demonstrating about 
“brutality”, and got himself 
into trouble for protesting at an. 
official flogging by smashing 
the doctor’s and 'governor’s 
windows, calling them fascists. 

He has watched condemned 
men at exercise and knew by a 
light in a room kept for the 
hangman’s overnight stay when 
he had come. He has seen 
prisoners quarrelling over the 
remains of-a condemned man’s 
special dinner, left outside his 
cell for collection. 

He has tried to escape four 
times, once through a window 
in the High. Court, but never 
got very far, not even when he 
made his getaway down Fleet 
Street, shouting “ stofr thief 

What spurred him on in his 
criminal career was a .wish to 
pull off “ the jackpot *7 to give 
him the freedom that paradox^ 
cally he lost. Brought up in the 
depression, he Wanted to', avoid 
grinding poverty.- 

The nearest he got- to the 
jackpot was a. £32,000 post 
office raid' in 1957, bat an 
elderly'woman in a darkened 
window opposite noticed him 
and his partner..loading the Spceeds into « car, even' 

ough .they were, wearing post¬ 
men’s uniforms. The result: 14 
years’ preventive detention. 

He had subverted an upright 
mine official into telling- mm 
how to use explosives. Until 
the tram robbers came' inside. 

l-.up 
:orm 

Two freed 
in trial 
of soldiers 

Mr. Featherstone: Univer¬ 
sity of crime* at museums. 

safeb lowers were the- prison • 
aristocracy, becau§e they got 
tiie biggest hauls. 
. William Feathecstone’s work¬ 
ing gear was denims, a Bala¬ 
clava helmet rubber-soled shoes 
and cheap gloves—ell to he dis¬ 
posed of later. His targets were 
chosen by reading the ' social 
gossip pages of the* glossies:—the 
Tatler and Harpers & Queen. 
Women get out • their best 
jewelry from safe-deposits for 
the big occasion. 
' To learn about silver- (Gqorge 
HI mid IV Is his favourite) and 
Meissen and--Sevres porcelain 
he has visited museums—" my. 
university of -crime 1 • 

J3is .elementary school of 
crime wasf a. tough reformatory 
school in 1927. where he was 
beaten, and Borstal- in 1932; He 

scorns the idea that k>c 
people with villains can.T_ 
them. "They talk about crime 
as journalists talk about jour¬ 
nalism when they get together, 
and doctors, medicine.” 

He remembers the silence 
rule when prisoners had to put 
up their-hands to ask-permis¬ 
sion to speak. That did not de¬ 
ter him either. He has been in 
prison on and off ever since. 

He says: “I was lucky 
enough to meet a man from 
Australia- who told me about 
‘the- laid.’” It was Ids first 
lesson in how to use a piece of 
celluloid in placer of a latchkey. 
Others told him cow to “ case ~ 
a likely target, looking for a 
note to the milkman, Accumulat¬ 
ing newspapers, the light that 
does, not come on at the usual 
time, then, looking up the tele¬ 
phone number in Who’s Who 

■ and trying it to see whether 
• there is a reply. He was told __ 

to avoid places with guard dogs. .} Edmonston, a 
He broke into Lord Olivier’S } Harlow, 

home to steal silver, having dis¬ 
covered his movements by 
reading The Stage and Variety. 

• Lord Harwood’s home escaped 
beontse an unexpected musical 
soiree was being beltf there, 
and instead an invitingly- open 
kitchen window nearby led-to 
the theft of minks and jewelry. 

Mr Featherstone took to 
crime when his grandmother, 
a-strict Baptist, found his hand 
in the. till of her shop when 

• he was 14. He says he later 
began his life’s rebellion 
against, authority after -police 
slapped his face to get a con- 

rfession: that time he had 
stolen a. bicycle. He had been 
brought up to go to Sunday 
School and-to trust the police. 

Romans- case called 

By Frances Gibb 

- Rifleman Neville Edmonston, 
aged 20, was yesterday cleared 
of- conspiring to kill or. maim 
the man accused of murdering 
bis uine-y^ar-old cousin. 
.Mr. Justice Taylor at the 

Central Criminal Court passed, 
a three months sentence sus¬ 
pended for twov years on him 
for possessing firearms without 
lawful authority. 

Sentencing him the judge 
said: "I take the view this 
was an exceptional period in 
your life. I would hope and 
expect it will never be repeated. 

The prosecution had said that 
Edmonston and two fellow sol¬ 
diers were found by police in a 
lured' car -with “an arsenal of 
weapons 

The prosecution alleged that 
the three intended to use them 
to storm Harlow Magistrate^ 
Court where Mr Bernard Mac- 
Anaspie, aged 25, was appear¬ 
ing accused of killing Steven 
~' schoolboy from 

Nudity id theatre and films 
Is commonplace nowadays and 
one cannot try to turn back the 
clack by manipulating. the 
criminal Jew, Lord Hutchinson'. 
of Lullingtqh, QC, "told a- 
magistrates’ court yesterday. . 

Scenes of simulated sexual : 
behaviour were seen in places 
throughout the worlds1 “One. 
may disapprove but that is the 
climate of opinion in which 
this matter most be judged”, 
he said. 

Lord Hutchinson was speak¬ 
ing at tiie end of the- committal 
proceedings at Horseferry Road 

Rifleman Gary Rosier, aged 
21, of Copenhagen Place, Christ¬ 
church, New Zealand, was also 
cleared of conspiring to loll of 
maim but received a three 
months suspended sentence for 
possessing firearms. 

Corporal Ivor Hirst,-aged 25^ 
of BFP0, Germany, was jailed 
for a total of 12 months on the 
same charge. The judge heard 
he had a previous ' firearms 
conviction. Hirst was also 
cleared of conspiring to kill or 
maim. 

The jury on Monday-acquitted 
the three. of conspiracy to 
murder. 

Charges against the three of 
conspiring to cause grievous 

harm were dropped- 

produc¬ 
tion of Howard Bren ton’s play. 
The Romans in Britain^ was 
committed for trial at the 
Central Criminal Court. 

Mrs * Mary Whitebouse, the 
anti-pornography > campaigner, 
is bringing a private prosecu¬ 
tion under-the Sexual Offences 
Act - 1956, alleging that. Mr 
Bogdanov procured the commis¬ 
sion of an. act of . gross 
Indecency by two actors who 
simulated an attempt by a 
Roman' soldier to rape a. Druid. 
Mr Bogdanov has pleaded not 

■This isp a very serious 
matter indeed for this young, 
talented director”. Lord Hut- 

broadcast, where ’there is an 
act that could be considered 
grossly indecent would then be 
committing a criminal offence. 

Not only was the ’ Act in¬ 
appropriate, it contained the 
-anomaly that it only applied .to 
men, and if Mr Bogdanov had 
been a woman, the case could 
not have been brought, he said. 

Mr John Smyth, QC repre¬ 
senting Mrs Whitehouse, -end. 
Mr Graham Ross-Cornes, her 
solicitor, both described to the 
court the half-minute scene in 
great detail winch they main¬ 
tained -was without doubt an 
act of gross indecency.'. . 

It involved a scene where 
three Celts, naked after a swim, 
are disturbed by Roman 
soldiers. The soldiers kill two 
of them and' assault the third, 
cutting his shoulder and 
buttock 

They then strin off their 
clothes. One soldier'lifts the 
Celt’s- buttocks by putting his 
arms round his torso. A second 
turns “somewhat away” and 
makes • masturbatory move¬ 
ments. He turns back, “ ap¬ 
parently holding his penis”, 
places it between the Celt’s 
legs and makes thrusting move¬ 
ments. 

Mr Smyth said: “One asks 
the question, on the undisputed 
facts ^ here, can one imagine 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

A grim picture of Londoners’ 
experiences and conceptions of 
crime -was painted yesterday. “ 
a survey carried out for Capital; 
Radip. Nearly a quarter .of 
adults 'are ' afraid to go' but 
because of street- crime ana in 
the inner city area-the figure 
rises to almost a half. 

•The survey of 989 people 
reveals that a large-number of 
crimes may never be reported- 
to the police, :that Londoners 
believe public transport is dan¬ 
gerous at sight and that old 
people often feel they are at 
risk. The police are still widely 
supported and more jobs, stiffer 
sentences and a -return . to. 
National Service are. seen as 
antidotes to the problems of 
crime. The survey suggests a. 
mugging or assault takes place, 
every 14 minutes. 

It estimates that a quarter of 
Londoners have been affected, 
by crimes ranging from burglary 
to mugging and assaults. Official 
figures put the number of cases ■ 
of mugging or assault at 100,000 ■ 
last year but. the'replies to the 
survey suggest another 300,000 
were hot reported.' 

Fifty-five per- cent of the 
elderly say they try to avoid 
the young but of fear and 80, 
per cent of female old age pen¬ 
sioners are .careful about their 
movements for fear of attack. 

In general the .survey showed. 
that 76 per ceut of Londoners- 
believe that public transport is 
'no longer safe at night Sixty 
per cent oi thosq. Questioned" 
said that the threat of violence 
affected the wav they lived 

:. Questioned about the rea«ons 
young people are ^inrolvpd in 
street crime'.and "violence. 45. 
per cent blamed T»aretits far h»d"- 
training and discip^ae.. The 
same ’ percentage of young 
pe^ole burned rnemployment. 

'Af solutions, 72per cent were 
in favn:T cf -mbre’ money fur 
jobs,. 70 - Per cent ‘ sunrorte-i. 
more' colics on the. fleets. F5, 
per cant vented stiffer 
tehefes and'64 ner c*nt were in 
favour of National Service. \ 

Jiist over .60 rer r®n* of tims* 
surveyed were also in favour rf 
a return to the death 'nenalry 
and 52 per c«»nt supported ceu- 
sorshin of violence of.television. 

■In examining parental respon¬ 
sibility tV* sorvev u]$o_ dis~“ 
coveted that' almost a uuarter 
of those surveyed admitted 
accentin'* too much change frt 
a shno, 27 per cent travelled on" 
puhlir transport without paring 
arid 21 per cent helne* them-, 
selves to.things at work. 

Seventy ner cent of the reorie 
questioned ' believed that the 
police could be tfnstod and 62 
per cent believed .that most.- 
policemen were riot entrant. 
Over 90 ner cent thnu"ht the . 
police still did a noed .job and 
70 per cent thouyH they did. not- 
us° too much violence. . 

Forty-two per. cent thought 
the police were nrejrudiced 
against bb-cks and 30 per cent 
thought that anyone youno, 
black nr noor .was treated with 
severity by the police. 

chinson told- v Mr Kenneth anything more grossly indecent. 

The Night Sky in July 
By Our Astronomy 

Correspondent 

Mercury will reach greatest elong¬ 
ation as a morning star on. the 
14th, but It will rise only about 
an hour before the Sun and is 
not likely to be seen. 

Venus will be setting in the 
evening more than an boor after 
the Sun. Its magnitude this mouth 
is —33, so it should be possible 
to find it If the sky Is clear. 

Mars will' be rising at about 
02h an£ waU pass from Taurus into 
Gemini during the month. It is. 
not very bright and rather unlikely 
to be seen in the morning twffight, 
though the waning Moon wtil be 
3’ south of It on the 29th and 
may serve as a guide. 

Juplier is now well to the west 
and will be setting before mid¬ 
night. Moon, just notth of it ou 
the 7th at 2Qh but will have 
passed it by dark. 

Saturn, a close companion of - 
Jupiter this summer, wQl also be 
setting before midnight. Moon 
just north of it at 23h on the 7th. 
The two planets will be in con¬ 
junction just over a degree apart 
on the 30th, Jupiter overtaking. 

Uranus and Neptune will be . 
setting at about midnight and 02h 
respectively, 

I'hs Moon: new, ldl9h; first 
quarter, 9d03h ; full, 17d0Sh 
(eclipse); last quarter, 24dl0h; 
new, 3ld04h (eclipse). 

The Earth will be at aphelion, 
its greatest distance from me Son, 
at 3d23h. Astronomical twilight 
will last all night over most of 
the British Isles until the end of 
the month. 

The eclipses this month will be 
of little interest to most of our 
readers.- The partial eclipse of the 
Moon on the 17th, the umbral part 
of it, will last from. 03h25m -to 
C6b09m but the Moon will set at 
about 04h. The track of the total 
eclipse of the Sun on the 31st lies 
over northern Asia and no part 
of the event will be visible from 
the United Kingdom, though a 
-partial eclipse will be seen at sun¬ 
rise from Scandinavia mid eastern 
Europe. 

The Perseid meteor shower 
though really an August event 
may begin any time from July 
25th, but the radiant somewhat 
north of Perseus win be low in 
the north-east until well after 
midnight. 

When facing south the Vega- 
Deneb-AItair triangle is unmistak¬ 
able on your left, and Arcturns on 
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Defence computer language 
unreliable, professor says 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
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your right should be easy to pick 
up. Between the two and. quite 
high in toe sky are Corona which 
has a recognizable shape and Her¬ 
cules which has not. The figure 
in old star aliases is that of the 
Greek hero kneeling on bis right 
knee, with arms outstretched and 
a club in toe right hand. The 
star neatest to Opbfncbus (see 
map) is alpha in the head; the 
one nearest to Serpens is the tight 
shoulder: toe line under the name 
is toe left arm: of toe rectangle 
In the middle the lower ones are 
toe belt; toe carved line over 
Corona is the right leg. Note that 
toe head is nearer toe horizon 
fhan the legs: be is" upside down! 

The constellation is only 30” 
north'of tile celestial equator, so 
we in latitude 50+* have to face 

south to see him. Observers nearer 
toe equator than latitude 30 
would have to turn round and 
face north, then seeing him the 
right way up. It is a very ancient 
group. The originators lived .at 
about latitude 30” and in their 
time these stars were 40* north, 
so toe observers were facing north 
when the figure was planned. In 
the 3,000 years or so since then, 
the positions 0f the celestial poles’ 
and equator have changed owing 
to toe precession of the equinoxes, 
a systematic ** wobble ” of toe 
Earth’s axis with a period of 
26,000 years. Hence the change in 
the declination of Hercules. 

Alpha in the head of the figure 
Is one of the popular double stars 
For moderate telescopes, and the 
brighter component is a red pant 

A.leading computer scientist. 
Professor Antony Hoare, profes¬ 
sor o£ computation at Oxford 
University, has given a warning 
that a new computer language 
for controlling the future 
defence and nuclear networks 
of the United States and Nhto 
is unreliable. 

He has pleaded for such 
computer programming ]an- 
guage not to be used where 
reliability is critical: for tbe 
control of cruise missiles, early 
wanting systems, anti-ballistic 
missile defence systems, and 
nuclear power stations.' 

Professor Hoare says: “The 
next rocket to go astray because 
of a programming language 
error may not be an explora¬ 
tory space vehicle on a harmless 
trip to Venus. It may be a 
nuclear warhead exploding over 
one of our own dties.” 

A computer language generat¬ 
ing unreliable programmes' con¬ 
stitutes, in his opinion, a far 
greater risk to. society than un¬ 
safe cars, toxic pesticides, at* 
accidental leaks at nuclear 
power stations. 

The programming language is 
called Ada. It was originated by 
an informal team of experts 
called the European Long Term 
Procedural' Language ' Group, 
and has been chosen by the 
United States Department of 
Defence for all future computer 
projects for the army,' havy 
and air force. 

The reliability of Ada has 
been a subject of controversy 
in academic circles, but Pro¬ 
fessor Hoare brought the argu¬ 
ment to public notice in a 
recent address on receiving the 
A. C. M. Turing award, one of 
the highest prizes for technical 
contributions to computer 
science. 

One of the creators of Ada 
who challenges the allegations 

York University. He is also a 
member of ^ a group - of acade¬ 
mics and' industrial computer 
experts who have - formed a 
group called the UK Ada Con¬ 
sortium, to exploit the language 
for research and teaching, and 
for defence arid commercial 
applications. . 

Professor Pyle told The Times 
that Ada will make- it easier to 
detect computer faults. He said: 
** It was not possible to achieve 
the original goal of devising a 
simple language. But that does 
not mean it cannot be used to 
design good computer systems.” 

Yet it is the complexity of 
Ada • that has led Professor 
Edsger "Dijkstra, of the Nether¬ 
lands, one of the world's lead¬ 
ing figures in toe design and 
definition of programming lan¬ 
guages, to describe it as baroque 
and-dangerously unwieldy. 

The origins of the argument 
lie in the attitudes to pro¬ 
gramming languages over toe 
past 25 years in which com¬ 
puters have evolved. For much 
of that time toe programming 
and software part of toe 
machine systems have been 
seen as less important than 
the electronic equipment 

One consequence is that 
more that 1,400 computer 
programming languages have 
emerged _world-wide. 

An audit by the American 
Department of Defence in 1975 
showed that 10 per cent of its 
budget -was spent on com¬ 
puters. and toe lion's share of 
more than S3,000m was on pro¬ 
gramming teams for toe main¬ 
tenance and modification of 
software. 

Hence toe invitation was 
issued by competitive tender 

The choice, Ada, was 
developed by the European 
language proup, with support 
from toe European Conunis- 

Harington, toe magistrate.'** It 
is a dreadful‘thing for him to 
be brought to court and for it 
to be said-he procured air act 
of gross'indecency between two 
persons”- - 

He urged that all toe tircum- 
stances of toe scene be looted 
at. “I submit that this.act of 
attempted male rape, set out .in 
his play, was npt_done, and 
everybody agrees k was not 
done, with any. land of pruri¬ 
ence or titillatum.” 

It. was performed straight¬ 
forwardly, and the tend, of the 
soldier wa$'.over .Ms penis and. 
the penis remained not;erect 
throughout this half minute, 
.and tte second man was strug¬ 
gling aud when he breaks, away, 
it is quite clear the attempted 
rape has failed.” 

Lord Hutchinson argued that 
Mrs. Wbitehouse’s prosecution 
was a deliberate attempt to 
circumvent the law. The Sexual 
Offences Act was designed to 
deal with real sexual offences 

SCHREBBER 
WINS • 

LIBEL C ASE 

subject to the fact, nbviouslv. 
that this was simulated? 
Kissing is one thing, but when 
one gets down to a man’s 
genitals, it is obvious one 
moves into toe realms of gross 
indecency." 

It was also irrelevant that 
the Attorney General had not 
-consented to a prosecution 
under toe Theatres Act: that 
it was a private prosecution or 
what the audience reaction 
.was. 

“ The question is: This is an 
undisputed act of homosexual 
race; is it urima fade grossly 
indecent? What toe thousands 
of people who saw it thought is 
neither here nor there " 

Mr ' Smyth asked what the 
uosition would be had'Sir Peter 
Hall commissioned a play abont 
paedophilia, involving child 
actors. “Is it to be said that 
this sort of behaviour with a 
boy of under 16 could not be 
prosecuted under this act? - 

” What if there was ' a 

Mr Chaim Schreiber, head of- 
toe : Schreiber.. furniture end . 
Hotpoint organizations,' was 
awarded £5,000 libel damages. 
against Thames' Television .yes- ‘ 
terday over allegations of price 
fixing. ■ . 

A TV Eye programme had 
daimed that Mr Schreiber and . 
Hotpoint contravened toe Re- ‘ 
sale Price Maintenance Act 
by threatening to .withhold 
deliveries to the Comet dis¬ 
count chain .unless Comet 
agreed riot to sell at less than 
toe manufacturers’ minimum 
prices. 

Hotpoint, joint plaintiffs, .in - 
toe High Court action,- were 
awarded £500 damages, and, 
with Mr Schreiber, costs esti- . 
mated at £100,000. 

Mr Schreiber told Mr Justice 
Comyn and a jury that he was \ 
opposed to the Act, but denied - 
he had acted outside it 

After the hearing-he said'he. 
was opposed to price manipula¬ 
tion and “ loss leadering ” in ^ 
which, he said, Britito .quality 

fct 
in 
ir 

ke 
iat 

amounting to a public nuisance Emulated act in. toe street in 
and ir was absurd, to apply it 
to a stage performance. 

If the Act could be applied 
in that- way, then any- person 
involved in a play, film or 

street theatre, could it Chen be 
said that because it was 
'simulated, this was not gross 
indecency? In our submission 
this would be absurd.” 

jfiy 
Ba¬ 
ba. 

goods were sold at particularly 
low prices to tempt buyers into prices 

shop. 
“This victory, is not only for' 

me but for many of my col¬ 
leagues in British industry ”, 
he Said. 
. Mr Richard Hartley^ QC, for 
Thames Television, told the 
judge an appeal would be con¬ 
sidered. 

Wrestler wins fight for damages 
From Our Correspondent, Leeds 

about its safety is Professor Ian', sion, and centred on toe 
Pyle, chairman of the depart- French computer manufacturer 
meat of computer science at CEI-Honeywell-BulL 

Masambula, toe wrestler, 
yesterday won his court action 
against a firm of match 
promoters and a ring con¬ 
structor foe a back injury he 
received .during a fight. 

•He was awarded £20,710 
damages after his claim that his 
injury was sustained in a faulty 
ring was upheld by Mr Justice 
Skinner in toe High Court. . 

After toe hearing, Massam- 
bula, whose real.name is Mam 
Buna Jang, 'said: “I have 
proved my paint, but I am still 
toe laser. I can never -wrestle 
again, my love life is ruined 
and the wrestling world has 
turned its back on me. 

“No amount of money can 
compensate me for that.” 

Masambula, aged 57, was 
injured when an opponent. 
Judo Pete Roberts, threw him 
against a corner poet during a 
match at Preston, Lancashire, 
in February, 1975. He now 
walks with « stick. 

The judge ruled that the 
faulty book in a corner of the 
ring -was toe cause of- the 
wrestler’s injury. He said toe 
book should have retracted on 
impact and acted as a shock 
absorber. 

Masambula 
more as an 

regarded himself 
entertainer than a 

The Judge ruled that Morrell ! iuul 
and Beresford, .Limited, of 

Masambula m his prime, 
wearing his leopard skin 

head-dress- 

“The object was not to bun 
toe opponent « all, but to give 
the audience the impression of 
a violent and painful impact 

“ The competitive element 
was very much secondary to 
the entertainment dement. 

London, the promoters, and Mr 
Billy Shinfield, of. AMreton, 
Derbyshire, the ring construc¬ 
tor, had failed to take reason¬ 
able steps to see that the hook. . 
would not fail Both defendants 
had denied liability. 

He said the'match promoters 
were to pay one third of the 
damages and toe ring construc¬ 
tor two thirds, but he granted 
Morrell and Beresford a stay 
of execution for 21 days pen- . 
tong consideration of an appeal, 

Masambula’5 final fight was 
“ arranged" by Mr Ernest 
Lofthouse, toe master of cere¬ 
monies, the court, heard. 
Masambula was due to be 
counted out in the fourth round. 

But last night he would not 
elaborate about fight rigging. 
“ If the public knew what 
really went on it would ruin 
their enjoyment of the game ”, 
the wrestler said. 

Masambula, who was once 
tbe favourite wrestler of many 
housewives, now lives on social 
security at Buttenhaw, Brad¬ 
ford, west Yorkshire. 
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Syrians lift siege 
of Christian 
town in Lebanon 

More Civil 
Guards to 
face trial in 
Spain 

jt'y 

_ _ • From Richard Wigg 
From Tewfik Mishlani, Beirut June 30-' Madrid, June 30 

Tile Syrian-siege imposed for the Lebanese regular troops at gjSif ™-lb-e”° 0li3rc' 
three months on the Christian the enrrance id the city, shower- ’ today ordered 
toivn of Zable in central ing them with rice and rose- JfiinJ?u'lffrr. ..P^utor . » 
Lebanon was lifted todav after water. cnange all civil'guards below 
several hundred Lebanese Zahle a predominantly * ra°k of officer against whom 
regular troops, supported by 20 Roman Catholic town with a hiSS™,* €vldeDce” 
armoured personnel carriers population of about 200,000 is fUff;' !”™0”1 m February’s 
and half-tracks, entered the city rhe- provincial capital of the 86 ct>up: ... . 
to take over rhe control of law Bekaa Valiev, which the Syrian .r, * m?ve ls t0 delay- 

several hundred Lebanese Zahle a- • predominently 
regular troops, supported by 20 Roman Catholic town with a 
armoured personnel carriers population of about 200,000 is 
and half-tracks, entered the city rhe. provincial capital of the 
to take over rhe control of Jaw Bekaa Valley, which the Syrian 
and order. Government regards as vital to 

About 70 militiamen of the Syrian national security. 
Christian Phalange party, which Fierce fighting has taken 
led the armed resistance place in and around the city 
against the Syrian forces since since April, and Syrian troops 

still further the date of the 
public trial which, even before 
today’s development, was not 
expected to open before late 
autumn at the earliest. Thirty 
officers, including three Army 
generals and IT paramilitary 

the beginning of April, were eventually seised control of all op,™!?’ *ncl“djRB ™re® .A™* 
granted safe-conduct under an the surrounding hills, including 
agreement mediated bv the the strategic Mount Sannin, 
Saudi Arabian and Kuwaiti which was previously held by ' 
ambassadors to Lebanon. the Christian militias. Si,axlf ®c^on rc®ro* 

Acting on behalf of a four- , The conflict took a more che Government's response 
state Arab League committee dangerous character on April 29 P^Uc criticism 
on Lebanon, the two had ex- when Israeli aircraft shot down 
tensive talks with the Lebanese two Syrian helicopter gunships rff1 ,n “Ringing to account those 

.... wall over rh» Rob-aa v-TT—r t™ wno took part m the events of 

As China tires of the Mao cult,.Hu Yaobang has been chosen to replace Hua Goofeng as Communist Party Chairman. 

and Syrian authorities as well over the Bekaa Valley. Less 
as with the political factions than 24 hours later, Syria in- 
involved in the Lebanese crisis, stalled Soviet-made Sam anti- 

Tbe details of the agreement aircraft missiles in the area 
remain secret, but government which provoked a crisis between 
sources in Beirut said that Syria amf Israel, and theatenet! 
basically it provides for the a wider outbreak of hostilities, 
deployment of between 500 and Five weeks of shuttle diplo- 
650 Lebanese regular gendarmes mac^ by Mr Philip Haoib. 
in Zahle to maintain law and President Reagan's special 
order. the evacuation of envoy to the Middle East, paved 
Phalangist militiamen, tbe ibe way for Arab diplomacy led 
collection of weapons, and the by Saudi Arabia to achieve pro¬ 
closure of all Phalange offices gress towards an' eventual 
and training centers. Tbe settlement of the Lebanese 
party’s main regional office will problem. 
be allowed to function, how- The return of Lebanese gov- 
ever. eminent authority to Zahle is 

who took part in the events of 
February 23, when more than 
200 civil guards " and rbtir 
officers, led by Colonel Antonio 
Tejero stormed Parliament and 
intimidated MPs. 

Earlier reports that only H 
civil guards who -fired their, 
guns inside Parliament would 
be charged -were badly received 
by rhe Spanish press. 

The minister has also ordered 
the prosecutor to examine the 
cases of the military policemen 
from the Brunete armoured 

S African 
student 
leader freed 
and banned 

Labour truce ending in France 
From Charles.Hargrove, Paris, June 30 provided 

There have been clear indi- been brokeiw^and the breach is'trying to compel the Govern- sentenced 
cations in che past couple of has occurred over the sensitive ment to legislate on the matter or jailed 
days that the honeymoon issue of the 35-hour week. The straight away in order to be The asi 
enjoyed by the- new Socialist opening shot was Fired by M able to _ scream afterwards new cons 
Government since it took office Edmond Maire, the. rather against its authoritarianism, law, .and 
40 days ago, no longer extends maverick secretary general of and to switch over to passive parties. ' 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, Jane 30 

After " being held ui 

OVERSEAS ... 5 

Turkey sets 
rules on 
Constituent 
Assembly 

From Sinaa Fisek - 
Ankara, June 30 

The ruling National Security 
Council today promulgated a 
new law on the Constituent 
Assembly meant es a step in 
the eventual return to 
democracy in Turkey. 

The Assembly will be made 
up of the five members of the 
National Security Council and 
160 members of a consultative 
assembly. • • 

Former members of Parlia¬ 
ment, as well as people who 
were members of political 
ponies until September 11, che 
eve of the military takeover, 
will be banned. 

Forty members will be named 
directly by the Security -Council 
and 120 will be chosen by the 
council-from among candidates 

- submitted by the governors of 
the 67 provinccs- 

All Turkish citizens aged oyer 
30, with a university education 
-who have completed their mili¬ 
tary service, will be eligible, 
provided they have not been 

i- sentenced for criminal offences, 
r or jailed for more than a year 
s The assembly, will prepare a 
s new constitution, an electoral 
l, law, .and a law on political 

be allowed to function, how- The return of Lebanese gov- 
ever. ernment authority to Zahle is 

The Christian militiamen left generally regarded in Beirut as 
Zahle in five army buses and a significant breakthrough in 
two lorries escorted by Mr Arab diplomacy and could pos- 
Elias Herawi. tbe Minister of sibly bring about a wider 
Public Works and Major- relaxation in tension over 
Genera] Muhammad Ghanem. Lebanese issues. 

division, who arrived later to j security laws for -a month 

remarkably supine until this the Minister for Economics, 
under week, the unions, including the holds out a carrot to the 

broadside 

The constitution will be 
drawn up by a constitutional 
committee to be approved by 
the plenary session of the Con- 

help in the coup. Among the without oeing charged, Mr CGT which makes a point of civic sp_i 
officers already charged is Andrew Boraine, the 22-year- always being in the van of Maire wi< 
Major Ricardo Pardo Zancada,' °fo. president of the National labour demands, showing an threatens 
who was in charge of the elite Union of South African almost angelic moderation; and immediat 
division’s military police. Students, • the , white English- the employers ducking their holiday h 

charged. 

week, the unions, including the holds out a carrot to me immediate r«mon« vesrerdav *"* Pleaary session ot the uqn- 
miliranc. Communist-dominated employers, and appeals to their \i Yunn Klrd the stituent Assembly as well as by 
CGT which makes a point of civic spirit and wisdom, M riSraSp Sr by the National Security Coun- 
always being in the van of Maire wields the big stick, and ESfSfoire who one of the 611 before being submitted to a 
lahn.u- Aan-xryA* ckn.^.1. -r, rhrutonc labOUT MCJal HITaifS, WOO IS ODC Of We 

Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, speaking student’s union, has 
the Prime Minister, has given been freed but immediately 
an -assurance in Parliament that1 served with a five-year banning 
be would not be bound by an -orfcr which ' will effectively 

progressively minded 
s of the organization. 

f To want to impose a rhythm 
the of social progress to an 

the military intelligence chief Members of ihe Arab League oe bound by an “ i_ “c 
nf rhe all-Syrian Arab Deterrent Committee on Lebanon—the agreement allegedly negotiated "J? 
Force. foreign - ministers of Lebanon, ^ iJww 

They wore driven to east Syria, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia his civil mr Sonth A 
' There is neither a provision 
in South African law for - an 

Beirut, which is controlled by —re to meet for the third time ■f?ardj g0 ^"ee, °? appeal against a banning 
Christians, and were welcomed in Lebanon on Saturday to re- were only obeying order nor any requirement on 
and praised for their courage view the results of their efforts ril^ °/Qce[? ord*rs- ■ *Je. J^“\jster to ex- 
by Mr Bachir Gamayel, their achoerved so far and consider basic prob- why it was imposed, 
leader. ways for further progress in the extreme AH that Mr^Borame -wtil.be 

Civilians in the embattled search for a final settlement of -°&icerst ~t<y account allowed to do will be - to 
town of Zahle went out to greet the Lebanese crisis. mthm their owni legal system. continue Jus studies at the 
__j._;_• __Fbe attitude of the armed University of Cape Town. 
rr 1 1 • .forces as _a state within the, The banning order under the 

Hass an’s dilemma ui ^ 
_ _ n Lawyers-for Major Ricardo pany of more- than one person 

aftermath of riots -{WiSSas?a^^ 
detained under the ann-terror- He is barred from entering any 

From Roland Delcour - Rabat. June 30 Ist *aw for alleged plotting to factory, black area or attending 
.... . , :. e - ... -form armed bands, are now any" gathering of pupils or 
With about 500 people facing to criminal actions and possible disputing a civilian court’s students in order to ^struct, 

a variety of criminal charges external influencesn and neht to indict an armv nfflrpr ...... H 

The Government’s basic prob¬ 
lem remains bringing extreme 

plain why it was imposed. 
. All that Mr Boraine -will be 

right-wing officers-to account | allowed to do will be - to 
within their own legal system.) continue . Jus studies at the 

labour demands, showing an threatens labour unrest UUCLU.‘ referendum, 
almost angelic moderation; and immediately after .the summer “JJJi.-ri*1jSPrh?oreanuS Members will “speak in the 
the employers ducking their holiday hiatus (which is sacred “embers of the organization. name jhe Turkish nation", 
heads and refraining for the in this country). ? To want to impose a rhythm and will enjoy parliamentary 
time being from challenging M Maire ’accused tbe of social progress to an immunity, unless deprived of it 
the Government’s social and employers of gambling' on economy in a state .of. crisis- is by an absolute majority of the 
economic plans head on, what- catastrophe. They -wanted an to run headlong into catas- House. 
ever .their, misgivings and “ economic third round” of the trophe,” be said. The freedom They will be allowed to pursue 
opposition to them in private, elections, he .claimed. Their of manoeuvre of .employers their own professions, on con- 
and waiting for them to be hostility to the redaction in tfae since-the second oil shock had dhion that they do not hold 

tune being from challenging M Maire 'accused tbe of social progress to an 
the Government’s social and employers of gambling' on economy in a state .of. crisis- is 
economic plans head on, what- catastrophe. They -wanted an to run headlong into catas- 
ever their . misgivings and “ economic third round ” of the trophe,” be said. The freedom 

banning propounded in more detail, 
neat on But this fragile peace has 

working week was political, been reduced by the 8 per cent civil service posts, and their 
“ The CNPF (the French CBI) slump in industrial production, activities do not hamper their 

I The attitude of the armed University of Cape Town, 
(.forces as a state within the, The banning order under the 

vgJW from Franco’s Internal Security Act forbids 
.time, still flourishes. him -from being in -the com- 
c LawyJers«for Ricardo pany of. more'than one person 
Saenz de Ynestrillas, whom .the at a time or to attend any 
Interior Minister ordered to be social or political gatherings. 

UNESCO CHIEF 
ISSUED 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, June 30 

M Edouard Sablier, the 
diplomatic correspondent of 
Radio France, the French state 
-radio, is suing for libel M 

Springer papers for sale 
From Our Own Correspondent, DSsseldorf, June 30 

Herr Axel Springer, West' The polii 
Germany’s biggest newspaper orientated 
owner, is planning to sell -a 
quarter of his press empire, to 535*7Lj.Wrf! 
the rival Bur da company, a "it® 

politically right-wing 
d Springer . press 
includes West Ger- 

biggest tabloid daily, 
dilation, 4.6 million) ; 

w social or political gatnennes. i•»•»»»»«, ^ «« me nvw muuo “ nfw cn«n/™. rt c mnlinni • 
detained under the ann-terror- He is barred from entering any Amadou Mokhtar M’Bow, xhe spokesman for the Springer 
j«r law fnr niioaaW ninnin. c   t __ j* 1 I __ _. r,_* j   ... :j   and tne more senous dailies -1st law for alleged plotting to 
-form armed bands, are now 
disputing a civilian court’s 

factory, black area or attending Director-General of Unesco, and 
any' gathering of pupils or M- Herve Bourges, his spokes- 

group said today. and the more serious dailies 
Die Welt and Welt am Sanntag, 

students in order to instruct, 
a variety of criminal charges external influences \ and right to indict ah army officer, train or address them 
in Morocco over the recent insisting t>at it was coincidence Post-Franco, reforms • of the Mr Boraine is the km of Di 
noting in Casablanca, King that jhg disturbances occurred' Army’s criminal , code permit. Alex Boraine. a leading mem 
Hassau and fa is ministers are as tUSOAU summit was about this in the case of 'common ber--of- Parliament for' the 
facing difficult decisions that to begin. - • crimes. .... , , . Progressive Federal Party and 

1 hherahzanon Now- their position has .The army authorities have a Methodist minister, 
attempted since 1977.. .. become harder and dearer, but rilled that-the aril • guard The- banning. 6rder wai 

Ane country is sail in tv«tate appears to many people a little- “d?ce'> -awaiting trial on served on him. last night aftei 
°f shock over the violence,- tp0 simple. ; . . charges of homicide after the he bad been - released from 

min* Th* l ^ w?ose M weu as several local papera 
man. The case will be heard been . estimated at DM200m and maraxines. 

facing difficult decisions that 
could affect the liberalization 
attempted since 1977. 

Tbe country Is still in tv«ate 
of shock over the violence, 
which happened on the eve of 
last week’s Organization of 
African Unity meeting which 
King Hassan was about to, 
attend in Nairobi 

The question of who was 
responsible for what is now 
called here’ “the events of 
Casablanca" has become tbe 

insisting t>at it was coincidence Post-Franco reforms 

crimes. ... . ( 
,The army authorities have 

ruled . that- the dril - guard 
colonel, . awaiting trial on 
charges of bomia'de after the 

Mr Boraine is the son of Dr 

Progressive Federal Party and 
a Methodist minister. 

The- banning, brder was 
served on him. last night after 
he bad been - released from 

main preoccupation for Moroc- ?°JT .“avf t0. choose between 
cans. Ir has even overshadowed individual tnsls for the hun- 
Kirtg Hassan’s acceptance at d_reds ofcpeople charged, -or-*a 
the OAU meeting of a “process political trial against the 
of controUed referendum" trade union and the. socialist 
over the fate of the Western P®riy. ‘ 
Sahara, where Morocco ' has If they pick 'the .latter, It 
been fighting guerrillas of the could mean rhe banning of the 
Polisarin Front. :USFP, ;as has happened many 

At first, the Government times in the past. But-this 
” le over who would interrupt the process'of 

(Confederation Democratioue "ir P1”1, oarreejes,- town on noaro a military air-: 
du TraSi) and behfod tbe -wbererhis home is also situated, crafty ^ere has -been no 
CDT, -the socialist- opposition _ _ --—-' ■; -1-' offiarf : exphmanon - why he 

party USFP (Union sJdaliste SjENATOR WILL 
des Forces Popidaifes)., *' ' J o£ a a ^eguiar 

TUe^meatind^Ktag STAM> AGAIN d“Sr^CoS^«id »d.y 
*S-vi 5os® .u ^tween From Our Correspondent ;• his joy over his son’s release 

' Los Angeles, June-30. was* tempered by'the severity 
hie^olW?aeil>I*5affaSSI^^^« California’s Republican sen- of die' banning order. 
-trade and1 ator ** Samuel Hayakawa, a ffis son has been one of the 

JL. 1181011 311(1 spaalwt former professor of English who most. effective leaders of the 
t . . will be 75 in- July, announced students* union since the mid- 

man. ine case will oe beam been .estimated at DM200m and magazines.- 
tomorrow by a Paris court (£50m) Whoww; run into A sp^eroian said Die Welt. 

The case arises from Unesco’s eftjecnons^irom the West Ger- ^eb is making losses of about 
angry response to crmcisms by man. Cartel Office. Negotiations DM35m a * is milikelv to 
M Sablier of the organization’s between Herr Sponger and a be affected by the deal He 
plan to establish a. new world Hamburg magsrine publisher said that it was doubtful that 
information order. last year failed for this reason. ^ family-owned - Burda would 

M Sablier Is asking for a The spokesman said three- be prepared to take on these 
symbolic one franc JSp) dam- sided talk's are going on losses, while Herr Springer has 
ages. Mr M^Bow and Mr between representatives of the said that be is prepared to 
Bourges are thought likely to Springer and Burda companies continue supporting the news* 
claim- diplomatic immunity. • and the Cartel Office. paper alone. 

work at tbe Consultative 
Assembly. 

Absenteeism will not be 
allowed. “Members who fail to 
appear at plenary sessions or 
committee meetings for five 
days in a month without a 
proper excuse” will lose their 
membership. Vacant seats will 
be filled by nomination of the 
National Security Council. 

Admiral Isik Biren, the co¬ 
ordinator of the council, said 
today that the Constituent 
Assembly would be like a “ task 
force . . ■ with no political 
essence . .* a kind of advisory 

.A spokesman said Die Welt, body”. 
rbiefa is making losses of about The aonouncem-ent today did 
>M35m a year, is unlikely to. not set a date for the creation 
e affected by the deal He of- the Assembly, but General 
tid that it was doubtful that Kenan Evren, the bead of state, 
le family-owned - Burda would had already promised that' it 
e. prepared to take on these would -be • functioning “ some- 
isses, while Herr Springer has time between tbe Victory 
rid. that he is. prepared to holiday-and Independence Day ”, 
ontinue -supporting tbe news- that is, between August 30 and 
aper alone. • October 29. 

If they pick'the-latter, it yeserday that he will run for 
t?™ mea,l rhe banning of the election for a second ternv'in- 
:USFP, -as has happened many spired by the victory of Presf-' 

took a cautious line over who would interrupt the process'of 
caused the disturbances on democratization andL liberaliza- 
June 20, when an unknown tion embarked upon since 1977, 
number of people suffered in- with all the predictable- conse- 
ivines in poor areas of Casa- quences for Morocco and -its 
blanca during a strike against. image. 

dent Reagan. 
Some leading Republicans 

increases in food prices. 

democratization and. liberalize- had asked him to step down 
non embarked upon since 1977, in favour-of a younger mail, 
with ail tiie predictable-conse- such 'as .conservative Represent- 
quences for Morocco and -its ative Barry Goldwater' Jr; son 

of the senator, but Mr Haya- 

was' tempered ■ by', the severity 
of die!banning order. 

- His son. has been one of the 
most. effective leaders of the 
students’ union since the mid- 
1970s when as .a result of Gov¬ 
ernment pressure and ■ the 
banning and voluntary exile of 
its leaders, the union adopted 
a passive rale.. 

Under his leadership die , 
union has begun to form links ' 
with the ' Black Students’., 
Society, an emergent organiza¬ 
tion. It is clear that the 

King Hassan and Mr Maati imtiaD.v taken unawares by the 
Bouabid, the Prime Minister, June 20 outburst among some 
initially confined themselves to of the .two million inhabitants 
condemning the riots, referring of Casablanca’s shanty towns. 

_ I? fact the CDT people were ] kawa declined. Other contend- } authorities fear- the - growing 
ers could include Eberal Re¬ 
publican Representative Peter 
McCloskey and President Rear 
gan-’s oldest daughter Maureen. 

Hopes fade California refuses bail 
for rights to alleged Polish spy 
amendment From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles, June 30 

From Nicholas Hirst Further details in the bizarre Polish agents on three, separate 
wShinetom Tnxie30 . ft™?, involving a 29-year-old trips to Austria, and one to 
nasmng n, june au Polish. businessman, believed Switzerland from 1979 to early 

Alan Alda, the star of the to1'be an intelligence officer, this'year, 
television series Mash., has lent and a -Hughes -Aircraft Com- Mr Bell, who has worked at 
his support to the fight faert pany radar engineer with top Hughes Aircraft for almost 30 
for a constitutional amendment secret clearance, who is accused years, allegedly admitted he 
enshrining equal rights for of selling secrets to the Polish was to receive $60,000 a year 
women. Govemmeuv emerged in a Los for his-efforts and that he had 

Alda today appeared' at ’a Angeles court today. Bail was received $3,000 a month from 
Washington rally for the Equal -refused to Marian Zacharski; Mr Zacharski, 'who lived next 
Rights Amendment (ERA), one who for the past five years iias door to him 

to be an intelligence officer, this year. 

unity between radical white 
student groups and blacks. 

The authorities .have also 
turned their, .attention ~ to the. 
growing influence of emergent 
black trade anions. Blade 
trade unionists claim that' 
detentions and bannings are tbe 
most widespread since 1976 
when ' the Goverznnenr banned 
about 30 people connected with 
the black trade union move¬ 
ment: 

THEPOPEIS 
RECOVERING 

around the country. 
I do not -endorse the Equal 

Rights Amendment as cele¬ 
brities endorse a bar of soap. 
I don’t want people ro support 
tbe ERA because I am cute”. 

and a -Hughes -Aircraft Com- Mr Bell, who has worked at From Our Own jCorrespondent 
pariy radar engineer with top Hughes Aircraft for almost 30 • . Rome, June 30 
secret clearance, who is accused years, allegedly admitted he The Pope is recovering from 
of selling secrets to the Polish was to receive $60,000 a year' the virus infection which 

■ Government^ emerged in a Los for his1 efforts and that he had brought about. his return to. 
Angeles court today. Bail was received $3,000 a month from hospital but still has a slight 
■refused to Marian Zacharski; Mr Zacharski, who lived next temperature, 
who for tbe past five years-has door to him ' " His doctors give no indication 
been the head ^of the Polish. Mr Bell was also said to have as'to-tow long he will "have 170 rallies raking place 4 been the head _,of the Polish. 
American Machinery Company, admitted receiving $5,000 to 

- ' Bis doctors give no indication 
as'to -tow long he will have 
to stay in hospital or of when. 

a wllolly owned by the. $7,000— partly in gold coins and a .second-operation—to restore 
Polish Govern men c,- winch has' partly in cash. normal use of tbe intestines— 
annual sales in the United 
States of $30m (about £15m). 

Mr George Bacon, the FBI 
agent, said: “Zacharski. told. 

wfll be. performed. 

tbe ERA because I am cute”. However,*--bail was" set at him (Mr Beil.) he would'like to Til rT*V T1 A T * 
Alda said. The-Press and tele- -$50,000 for'Mr. William Bell, obtain various documents in.the 3l.' llAJ-JVo _ 
l.icinn Hoifo hil'Pn him nr» ac_.j ri ITtjt - --— j:. rTr..»L^ a -- - - r- m ^ . . __ _ _A - vision have taken him up as aged gl, after FBI agents' dis- possession ofr Hughes -Aircraft 
tile latest example of the ui mk- closed that for the past, week and he'would be ^willing to. pay the latest example, of the think¬ 
ing srar with a social conscience, the radar project manager had for-anything which proved" of 

His support is undoubtedly been helping them with their value.” 
useful. But the Equal Rights inquiries. - The FBI agent quoted Mr 
Amendment campaigners, led -netaUs of ■ how Mr Bell Bell’s supervisor at the aircraft 
by the National Orgjmizatton aUegedjy ■ opefare(j were dis- rtmhahy as saying that the dis- 
for. Women Now realize that cI^|dU1L. ^ FBI agent who closure of the ' documents 
their cha"c“ ™ tbe radar manager could, have serious eonse- 
riranon of me rurtnef to*ee ac|D1jt:tej taking pictures of- quences to the national.security 
states they need to brmg tne .__ret documents and and'would be an advantage to 

for-anything which proved of 
value.” 
-The FBI agent' quoted Mr 

said that tbe radar manager could. have serious eonse- 
had admitted taking pictures of*-- quences to the national.security 

radar documents and' would be an advantage to ■* , xftnrtihi OCkl CL ICIUIU UUkUUIGlIM* “““ w 
amendment into the conrotu- pej-S0Iiaijy. delivering them to a foreign nation 
tion are slim. . Mrs Eleanor y - = - _■ - 
Smeal, presiden of NOW. said . 

. '■ Knife terror for. the down-and-outs 
ment to i?ie United States con- From Midiael Leap man, New York, June 30 
stitution has three .short sec- , , • 
tions. The principle is given m Someone vnth a grudge. or lying on ■ i 
the fb-st: 1,1 Equality under the against tramps is roaming New clutching .‘bottle 
law shall not be denied or York, slashing them in the-neck . brown .paper bag 

Erom .Our-Own Correspondent 
• Madrid, June 30 

The 35. countries attending 
the-. European- Security Review 
Conference today agreed unani¬ 
mously to try to wind up their 
labours by and-July. ■ ■ • 

But many Western delegates , 
doubted whether this was .more 
than ra pious wish in view of, i 
the prevailing East-West ten¬ 
sions. • ■ 

tions. The principle is given in Someone. . with' . a grudge, or lying on the pavement, inoffensively -walking the 
the first* “Equality under the against tramps is roaming New clutching .bottles of wine in streets. 1 Five people died; the 
law shall not be denied or York, slashing them & the-neck brown .paper bags. victims were mainly-black or 
abridged by the United States with a "knife. He' attacked Qae of them was sleeping on darkskhned. 'A wan has been, 
or by any state on account of eight of thejn. at tne weekend' a-bench, when he. was cut in charged with one of the srab- 
ses. . , and another , last' night. None the-back of the neck. An hour bings as well as of shooting 

According to a recent opinion has.died. • '• later two-men sitting in'Wash--' three black men-.in Buffalo, ul According to a recent opinion has.d 
poll, it is supjporte dby.61 per 
cent of Americans. It was first ^ated 
passed by Congress in.March, ypr-fc 
1972. To become-jaw it .most jn‘ ^ 
he ratified by 3S states. Thirty- 5,^™ 
five have done so, although a neuro 
few have since tried to rescind 
their decision. \£.‘ 

Jn the political world, it has 1Jie 
been swept aside by the move spree 
to the right which brought en0US 
President Reagan and the ^creet 
Republican Party in the Senate once 
into power. Mr Reagan is in entert 
favour d piecemeal legislation knowi 
to improve women’s equality. A for l 
constitutional amendment, . be hbstel 
believes is not the right' way; spend 

This kind of random,-unpro- ington Square Park, in 'Creen-" upstate New Yerk. 
yoked violence recurs in New wich Village, .were similarly. Hie attack on the tramps 
Yprk from time to rime, often attacked. Then the slasher comes^at a time when the mim¬ 
in' the hoc. weather. It-is a 
symptom o fthe city’s pervasive men in Madison Square Park, 
neurosis, 0 fa. people always on. finding by assaulting-; three 
edge. .. pfiopfo at Penn Station, a drain 

attacked. Then the slasher comes at a time when the nuui- 
movfid north to cut two more hereof homeless people on the 
men in Madison Square Park, streets.qf* New York seems to 
ending by assaulting-1 three be increasing-beyond'the nor- 

E 

E s’ 

F 

edge. • .. peopie at Penn Station, a drain upsurge m wmer‘weather. 

The slasher’s Saturday .night line- termiaaL ^°ught t0 be 365°°°. 
spree began, appropriately Last night’s .isolated attack 01 * , 
enough, in the Bowery, a seedy also took place near the Bow- Resdents and visitors find 
street in lower Manhattan,- ery. " ■ Police' say they cannot them . of tensive,' particularly 
once the centre of the city’s definitely connect it with the when they relieve, themselves 
entertainment industry but other eight but it seems simlar- 
known chiefly as a hangout 
for vagrants. They stay in 
hbstels or1 cheap -hotels -and 

They are seekng a black mad 
of medium height o 

in the streets or in.underground 
stations. Flans' by the city to 
provide accommodation for 

Last year two series .of knife them are often thwarted by the 

A4 size, to the U.SA, Honglong, New Zealand, Australia, Singapore, Peru; Puerto Rico, Costa Rica, 
The Philippines, Bermuda, Bahrain, Argentina, Taiwan, Switzerland or Gnam, and don’t know how 
to set aboutit, telephone 01-2501117,and speak to one of 
the 29 fastest operators on Earth. . ._ 

From Brifeh"T*p| AA irrtemafiored 

spend their days in doorways attacks were made on people opposition o£ :16’cal reddents. 
(worncrasromcc. 
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Europe proposes 
two-stage talks 

Mitterrand 
steals the 
show at 

on Afghanistan 
summit 

From Ian Murray 
Luxembourg, June 30 

From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, June 30 

The EEC proposal for an 
international conference on 
Afghanistan, which was 
formal iy announced' today by 
the heads of member states at 
the end of their summer sum¬ 
mit meeting here, is to. be_ the 
main focus .of. European diplo¬ 
matic activity over the coming 
months. 

Mrs Thatcher confirmed that 
Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, would fly to Moscow 
on Monday to discuss ■ the 
conference plan. 

Lord Carrington, who -takes 
over the chair of the Council 
of Ministers for six months 
from tomorrow, said he 
believed there was a real 
chance that the Russians-might 
be persuaded to-take part. 

There were two main reasons 
for hope: first the Soviet- 
Union was “ in some difficulty 
militarily and' in other ways ” 
in Afghanistan; second, the 
Soviet occupation had greatly 
damaged Russia's relations with 
the IhJrd World. 

In their joint statement on 
Afghanistan, the EEC leaders 
said the time had come “ for a 
fresh attempt to open the way 
to a political solution”. They 
believed that their proposal 
offered “ a constructive way 
forward ”. 

The EEC leaders propose. 
that- the conference should be 
convened in October or Novem¬ 
ber of this year. No venue was 
saecified, but there is talk of . 
New York or Geneva. The con¬ 
ference should consist of two 

-stages, each stage - being an 
integral part of .the .conference. 

The first stage would he ■* to 
work out international, arrange¬ 
ments designed to bring about 
the cessation of external inter¬ 
vention and the establishment 

■of safeguards. to prevent such 
intervention in future and thus 
to create conditions, in which 
Afghanistan's independence and 
non-alignment can be assured”. 

The purpose of the second 
stage ** would be to reach 
agreement on the implementa¬ 
tion of the. international 
arrangements worked. out in 
stage one, and on . al] other 
matters designed to- assure 
Afghanistan's future as an 
independent and non-aligned 
state ”. 

The gist of the EEC proposal 
was explained to the Russians 
last week by Sir Curtis Keeble, 
the British Ambassador in 
Moscow. The Russians did not 
say they could accept it as it 
stood, but neither did they 
reject it out of hand, and they 
were - sufficiently interested to 
invite Lord Carrington for 
further discussion. 

The hope is that if the Rus¬ 
sians do agree to take part 
in the proposed conference; 
this will be a further restraint 
□a their taking any. military 
action against Poland. The EEC 
leaders did not issue then- 
usual warnings about Poland 
today, partly so as not to 
antagonize the Russians in 
advance of Lord Carrington's 
visit. 

Haig welcomes diplomatic 
initiative by EEC 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, June 30 

The United States today 
strongly welcomed the Euro¬ 
pean initiative to try to bring 
about the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan.. 

In a prepared statement, Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secretary 
of State, also welcomed the 
United Nations conference, 
which will try _ to resolve the 
Cambodian crisis. . . 

The statement said: “ £ wish 
to underline the profound im¬ 
portance and promise of two 
new diplomatic initiatives. To¬ 
day the European Community 
launched a fresh attempt to 
open the way to a solution, to 
the problem of Afghanistan by 
proposing a major constitutional 
conference for this autumn. On 
July 13 a United Nations con¬ 
ference in New York is to try 
to resolve- the -problem of 
Kampuchea (Cambodia).. 

“These two issues are at the. 
very heart of the increase in 
international tension in recent 
years. The combination of Viet¬ 
nam’s invasion of Kampuchea in 
1978 and the Soviet Union’s in¬ 
vasion of Afghanistan in 1979 
created a strong reaction on 
the part of the vast majority 
of - members of the United 
Nations. - ; 

“The continuing occupation 
and conflict in these countries 
represents a threat to security 
in key regions. The vast number 
of refugees reflects the terrible 
human cost and both conflicts 
are a major barriet* to. the 
development of a more - con¬ 
structive East-West relationship. 

" Let there be no doubt about 
where we stand. The Afghani¬ 
stan and Kampuchean people 
must control their own destiny. 
The purpose of the negotiations 
Is not to impose a solution from 
outside as the Vietnam and 
Soviet Union have attempted to 
do by force of arms.” 

Mr Haig will himself lead the 
American delegation at the 
United Nations conference on 
Cambodia. On July 11, he will 
leave for talks in Nassau, 
capital of the Bahamas, on 
economic cooperation with 
Venezuela and Mexico. Canada 
will also be represented in 
Nassau. 
□ Moscow: The first American 
congressional delegation to 
come here since the Soviet inter¬ 
vention in Afghanistan told 
leading officials here today that 
serious arms control talks could 
begin immediately Russian 
troops were withdrawn from 
Afghanistan (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

The Americans told a press 
conference afterwards that the 
Russians seemed eager to start 
talks, and appeared to. be look-- 
ing tor a way of cutting their 
losses in Afghanistan and get-' 
ting-out. 

The six members of the House 
of Representatives, officially 
here to discuss higher educa¬ 
tion, said they told their hosts 
that Afghanistan was the big 
stumbling block in America to 
better relations with the Soviet 
Union. 

The Congressmen said ■ the 
Russians made no attempt to 
justify Soviet intervention, nor 
any comment on the recent 
European proposal for a two- 
stage conference on Afghanis- 
tan. 

A complaint the Americans 
heard frequently was that the 
Russians did not know how to 
deal with the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration. The Russians insisted 
that the American President 
had deliberately tried to 
heighten tension with the Soviet 
Union. But die Congressmen, 
mostly republicans, said they 
thought the Reagan policies 
were right. 

President - Mitterrand ' was, 
with Signor Giovanni Spadoliru. 
of Italy, one of the two “new 
boys ” at the European summit 
and,' by common consent, he 
stole the show. • ; ■ 

■ From the-moment he arrived 
at the 22-storey tower block of- 
Luxembourg’s European Cen¬ 
tre, the one.question everyone, 
there was asking was how 
France’s new President -would 
be received by the other mem¬ 
bers of rhls select-club.'of Euro¬ 
pean. leaders. . ■ 

As time went on it became, 
increasingly clear that be bad 
been received very well. The 
West Germans were particu¬ 
larly impressed by how well he 
bad studied . his .- files. The 
Duich noted how he had spoken 
for half an hour on a whole 
range of subjects without notes. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher took 
a protracted breakfast with turn 
this morning, extenting it by an 
extra half hour, and came away, 
she said, having thoroughly en¬ 
joyed it- . . _ 

What surprised • his. E uropean 
partners was the range Of sub¬ 
jects be dealt with and' the way 
he managed on his own .to alter 
preconceptions and 'widen the 
European viewpoint. 

It had been thought possible 
that the European Commis¬ 
sion’s proposals for a new man¬ 
date could: dominate discussions 
at the summit but President 
Mitterrand argued that France 
needed more time to study them 
and he was given it. 

Instead, economic and social 
affairs dominated the debate. 
M Mitterrand’s contribution 
sounded like an extension of 
Ms own election campaign on 
this subject s 

He emphasized the impossi¬ 
bility of tackling inflation and 
unemployment in isolation from- 
each other and argued the need 
for a 35-hour week. Unpopular 
though such ideas were with 
Britain, West Germany and 
Italy, the points registered and 
would be studied. 

He rocked the becalmed 
European boat over the Middle 
East, daring ..to suggest that 
die global approach for a 
settlement agreed at the EEC's 
Venice summit a year ago 
might not be the best or only 
solution to the problem. 

He lectured oo the need for 
Europe, to regard, the North- 
South problems with as much 
urgency as East-West ones. He 
surprised his colleagues, especi¬ 
ally as there are four Com¬ 
munists in his Government, 
with Ms suggestion that there 
Was “rampant neutrality” in 
the wav the West was facing 
up to Hie Polish crisis.' - 

Luxembourg went out of its 
way to make the new boy feel 
at home. One supporter gave a 
solo rendition of the Inter¬ 
nationale when he arrived. The 
2,000 or so European Utrade 
unionists, protesting about 
unemployment, marched • up 
with their red-and-green flags 
shining wet and streaming out 
in the wind. They cheered each 
mention of Ms name but booed 
President Reagan’s. 

At the residence of the 
French, ambassador even the 
garden'seemed to-be ready for 
the Socialist President. The red 
roses, • which are the • party’s 
symbol, were in flower all the 
way along the path from the 
front door. A small crowd 
gathered’there this morning to. 
watch him escort Mrs Thatcher 
to her car and then to 'give 
Mm a special cheer before be 
climbed' into his own. 

Overall, the new boy was not 
disappointed, he.said,' by the 
first couple of days of his term 
in offite. Talking about Europe, 
be said, he had known before 
he came that a great leap for- 
.ward in the Community could 
not occur overnight: 

Transmitter 
will boost 
resistance 

Carrington coup gives 
him a flying start 

By David Spanjer, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Paris, June 30.—The Afghan 
resistance will have access to its 
first radio transmitter “within 
the nexr few weeks ”, a Paris- 
basdd support committee for 
the resistance movement in 
Soviet-occupied Afghanistan 
said here today. 

The radio will be the first 
link in a network of radio trans¬ 
mitter .broadcasting under the 
code-name “ Radio Free 
Afghanistan*. 

“ - Dear sisters, dear brothers, 
peoples of Afghanistan, this is 
the voice of free Afghanistan 
the voice Df free Afghanistan ’: 
within -one month perhaps, this 
slogan will reach over the terri¬ 
tory,” said Mr Marek Halter, a 
human rights committee leader. 

Addressing a press confer¬ 
ence with the co-leader Mr 
Berpard-Henri Levy, Mr Halter 
said that the broadcasts would 
be made in the two native 
Afghan .languages of Pasbtu and 
Farsi, as well as in Russian. 

He said the first transmitter 
was already on its way to 
Afghanistan. 

Mr Levy said that the total 
cost of the project was estim¬ 
ated at about lm francs 
(£90,000). Afghanistan would 
initially be divided into 12 
broadcasting zones, with an 
additional two or three added 
later on. 

The committee said ir would 
be responsible for financing the 
project, but that the Afghan 
resistance to the Soviet occupa¬ 
tion would have total autonomy 
in planning and preparing the 
radio programmes.. 

Acknowledging that sending 
the radio equipment. could be 
construed, as interference in 
internal Afghan affairs,- Mr 
Levy said: “In certain situa¬ 
tions, notably when there is a' 
risk of .the liquidation;of a popu¬ 
lation, there is_a right, a duty, 
to interfere which is among the 
tasks of an intellectual.”— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Lord Carrington opens bis 
six months term as President of 
the European Community today 
with one remarkable coup 
already out of the -bag—the 

'announcement-yesterday of his 
working visit to Moscow to dis¬ 
cuss a settlement in Afghanis¬ 
tan. What he is aiming for, it 
seems, is to repeat the nego¬ 
tiating device of the Rhodesia 
conference. 

Although the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, in presenting the new 
EEC initiative for a two-stage 
conference on Afghanistan, will 
be acting as the Community's 
spokesman, it is in origin a 
British idea, with a Community 
stamp of approvaL 

The idea first surfaced a 
week ago when Sir Curtis 
Keeble, the British ambassador 
in Moscow, explained at a 
meeting with Mr Kornienko, 
the Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Minister, what the British British 
proposal was. The fact that an 
invitation has come back to 
Lord Carrington to meet Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, so quickly is 
seen in London as an encourag¬ 
ing sign. 

Lord Carrington has . been 
reviewing possible ways of 

1 breaking the impasse on adriev- 

Envoy rejects conference 
Paris, June 30.—Afghanistan 

rejects Western proposals for 
an international conference on 
the Soviet military presence.in. 
the co an try, Mr Hamid Nezam, 
Counsellor at the . Afghan 
Embassy-here said today. 

But he told a press confer¬ 
ence that Afghanistan was 
ready for separate talks with 
Iran and 'Pakistan, its neigh-- 
hours, in the presence of an 

' envoy sent by Dr Kurt Wald- 
heim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General. 

Mr Nezam said the presence 

Brezhnev blames US 
for arms talks delay 

From Michael Buuyon, Moscow, June 30 

President Brezhnev today 
blamed the Unfted States for 
the delay in starting talks on 
the limitation of nuclear arms 
in Europe, and said the Rus¬ 
sians were ready to sit down 
at the negotiating table to¬ 
morrow. 

At a dinner in honour of Herr 
Willy Brandt, the former West 
German -Chancellor, the Soviet 
leader expressed anger and-dis¬ 
appointment that his proposal 
for a moratorium on the de¬ 
ployment of new medium-range 
missiles by both Naco and- the 
Soviet Union bad not been 
taken up in the West. 

He said that if talks on this 
were to start, they would now 
do so while both sides were 
continuing to Implement their 

j programmes, and this was not 
the best way. 

Mr Brezhnev was speaking 
after a round of talks with Herr 
Brandt whose Visit here is 
regarded as 'an important 
attempt to cut through East- 
West suspicions and get calks 
going between Moscow and 
Washington. . 

Herr Brandt is the architect 
of West Germany’s. drive for 
detente with - Eastern Europe,' 
and is a respected figure in 
Moscow. He has been received 
with honours usually accorded 
only to heads of government. 

Mr Brezhnev said his country 
expected “ real weighty re¬ 
sults” from arms talks.. But he 
suggested that the Americans 
were not serioos in the offer ro 
negotiate. He insisted they were 
striving instead for military 
superiority over the Russians. 
Herr Brandt emphasized that 
this was not so. 

In his talks with the Soviet 
leaders,'who included Mr Boris 
Ponomaryov, an influential 
Politburo candidate member 
and Mr Andrei Gromyko, tbe 
Foreign Minister, Herr Brandt 
also discussed the SaJt-Z Treaty 
the worsening internaaoa% 
situation, Poland, Afghanistan 
and the North-South Dialogue-’ 
in which be plays a key role. 

Mr Brezhnev, in his speech, 
indicated personal warnuh for 
the former Chancellor, describ¬ 
ing their discussions as “feh 
candid and business like.” He 
recalled that 10 years ago the 
two men negotiated agreements 
that were still. functioning M 
today's aggravated interna¬ 
tional situation. But he added: 
“Let us face up to the truth! 
Today there is a threat of a' 
changeover of a different tind 
from d&eote to a new edition 
of the cold war.” 

Mr Brezhnev blamed Nam 
for this, and by .implication 
West Germany also, but insisted' 
that good relations with the 
Federal Republic was a per¬ 
manent feature of Soviet, stra¬ 
tegic policy. 

Herr Brandt was accompanied 
by Herr Hans-Jiirgen Wisobnew- 
ski, the deputy chairman of the 
Social Democratic party of 
which- the former Chancellor is 
now chairman. 

Herr Brandt' reminded his 
hosts of the serious conse¬ 
quences for detente .and. 
Soviet-West German relations 
of any’ Soviet intervention in 
Poland. 

lass said today that. the 
talks were held in a “ friendly 
and constructive atmosphere”. 

Britain and France fail to 
resolve lamb dispute 

From Michael Hornsby, Luxembourg, June 30 

‘One of themMUST work!' 

Palme says 
Iran may 
affect world 

Miilioin-dollar television 
chief loses his job 

EEC agriculture ministers 
failed tonight to resolve she dis¬ 
pute that threatens a renewal 
of last year’s “larob war” be¬ 
tween Britain and France. 

Mr Peter Walker, the British 
minister, rejected various com¬ 
promise proposals on the 
grounds that they would have 
meant a loss of income for 

.British sheep farmers. The dis¬ 
pute -will how drag on into 
Britain’s EEC presidency, which 

From Michael Leapman, New York, June 30 

peace 
• Stockholm, June 30.— 
Deterioration df the situation 
in Iran could -lead to meddling 
by the superpowers and thus, 
endanger world peace, Mr Olof 
Palme, the United Nations, 
mediator, said here today. 

Mr 'Palme, a former Swedish: 
prime minister, had j’ust com¬ 
pleted his fourth mission to 
Iran in attempting to settle 
the war between Iran and Iraq. 

Be refused to gauge tbe 
chances of an outbreak of civil 
war after the explosion that 
killed Ayatollah Muhammad 
Beheshti and other ministers 
on Sunday. He had had no 
contact with Iranian leaders 
after the blast. - 

Meanwhile, in The Hague, the 
Tehran bombing does not seem 
likely to stop the opening of a 
special arbitration court to set¬ 
tle financial matters between 
the United States and Iran 
arising from tlhe_holding of the 
American hostages. • • 

'. The perils of being a highly 
paid, highly visible executive, 
especially in the entertainment 
industry, have been underlined 
here again today with the resig¬ 
nation of Mr Fred Silvennan, 
president of the National 
Broadcasting Company (NBC). 

Three vears ago Mr Silver- 
man was hired at a reported 
million dollars (£500,000) a year 
to tty to improve the standing 
of'the television network, which 
was consistently scoring lower 
points in. file ratings thanfrs- 
two national rivals. 
Richfield Oil Company. 
Shorn. ' 

• Today NBC is still in last 
place in the ratings. Mr Silver- 
man, who gained a reputation 
as head of programming for 
the American Broadcasting 
Company (ABC), has failed to 
do the trick. 

The national television net¬ 
works all make a great deal of 
money but NBC, with its lower 
ratings, makes : less than the 
other two,, because it has to 
charge less for its advertising. 
In 19//, ■ when Mr Silverman" 

arrived, its profit was $150m 
but by last year it had fallen to but by last year it had fallen to 
SSOm. 

To.be successful, a television 
network needs a few highly 
popular serial programmes to 
show during prime time, 8 pm 
to 11 pm when most people 
watch. The Columbia Broadcast¬ 
ing System (CBS) regained the 
lead in the latest ratings contest 
largely through the success of 
Dallas. -■ 

NBC is :a division ..of the 
Radio Corporation of ' America 
(RCA)' and Mr Silverman’s 
departure was probably expe¬ 
dited by the recent replacement 
of the parent company’s chair- 
man. 

Mr Edgar Griffiths, who had 
hired Mr Silverman, retired 
this year and has been replaced 
by Mr Thornton Bradshaw. 

The ue»v president of NBC is 
to be Mr Grant Tinker, once 
married to Mary Trier Moore, 
the actress, and president, of 
MTM productions, which bears 
her initials. The current most 
successful series made by MTM 
is Lou Grant, 

; begins tomorrow. 
As a gesture of good will. 

Mr Walker did lift'.the veto 
.Britain had earlier out on the 
implementation of pricedixing 
'decisions taken last April con¬ 
cerning sugar and oilseeds. But 
he will continue to block price . 
rises for wine and cereals, doe 
to come into effect on August. 
1, until the Jamb issue is re¬ 
solved. 

-The mein problem is the level 
of levies on exports of British 
lamb to the Continent which 

are impose3 under the new 
sbeepmeat regime introduced 
last October. 

Under this scheme, devised in 
pari to enable the French to 
lift their ban pn the inmort of 
British lamb, sheep farmers in 
Britain are paid a premium to 
raise their low market prices 
up to tire higher Ccntiaewal 
level. 

If British lamb is.not sold at 
home but exported to other 
EEC member states this pre¬ 
mium has to be paid hack in 
the form of a levy. British 
exporters complain that the 
levy is too high and does not 
take account of the higher 
cost of the type of lamb 
required for the export trade. 

As a result, exporting lamb 
has become unprofitable, the 
British complain. It is in {act 
true that exports to die Con¬ 
tinent are now at a lower level 
than they were' before the 
French ban was lifted. 

UN war on ..-“SB 
the worm 

ing a Soviet withdrawal from 
Afghanistan for months past. 

It is difficult to say what has 
changed to enable Britain to 
take a lead now. Various Soviet 
statements have hinted at a 
willingness to consider a nego¬ 
tiated settlement, notably. Presi¬ 
dent Brezhnev’s speech in 
Tbilisi on May 22, when .he 
referred, perhaps significantly, 
to the “Afghan side”, rather 
than the Afghan Government 
being party to a settlement. _ 

Up to now the main stumb¬ 
ling block in arranging talks 
about a Soviet withdrawal has 
been Soviet insistence that the 
Karin al regime, was the rightful 
government of Afghanistan. The 
West has maintained that the 
regime ■ was maintained . in 
power only by die presence of 
Soviet troops, and consequently 
could not be accepted as..legi¬ 
timate. • .. 

Lord Carrington's new idea— 
which he would seem to be 
adapting from his apotoach to 
die problem of Zimbabwe—is 
to hold a first stage conference 
without the Afghans, at which 
international arrangements 
would be worked out to end 
external Intervention in 
Afghanistan. 

Washington accuses OAU 

Sayyed Hussein' Moussavi, 
Iran’s ‘ new Foreign 

Minister. . . . 

Washington, June 30.—-The 
United States today accused 
the- Organization of African 
Unity qf distorting American 
views on South, Africa and de¬ 
nounced it for: not condemning 
Libya’s intervention- in. Chad. 

“ We found -the OAU .resolu¬ 
tions on.both South.Africa and 
Namibia (South-West Africa) 
contained serious distortions of 
the policy that we are actually 
pursuing" in those, areas,” a 
State - Department - spokesman 
said. 

' The OAU resolutions were' 
“ unhelpful contributions to 
our .common eforfts - 

He added: “It should be ab¬ 
solutely clear from, out actions 
that the United' States .is. fiftnly. 

committed to. pursuing an in¬ 
ternationally recognized inde¬ 
pendence' for Namibia. Such a 
settlement can- be reached only 
through negotiations with...all 
the involved parties, including 
South Africa. .- 

“Our contacts with South 
Africa should in no way serve 
as the basis for suggestions 
that the United States is pur¬ 
suing policies supportive . of 
South Africa’s racial policies.” 
"The spokesman said that the 

United States was also con¬ 
cerned about the OAU summit’s 
decision, to hold its 1982 meet¬ 
ing in Tripoli, which would give 
Lbya the chairmanship of the 
OAU next year. —r. Agence 
France-Presse. 
1 Leading article, page 15 

By Tony Samstag . 

The United Nations Develop¬ 
ment Programme has declared 
war on die Guinea worm,- a 
disagreeable parasite afflict¬ 
ing scores of millions of people 
in the. Third World. ■ 

The infection comes from 
drinking water contaminated 
with the worm’s larvae, so the 
effort to eradicate it-has been 
brought under the Inter¬ 
national Drinking Water Supply 
and Sanitarian Decade, 
launched > by a number of 
United Nations agencies earlier 
this year. 

.The mature Guinea worm, 
which can be four feet long, 
breaks . through -the skin, 
usually in the victim’s lower 
leg or foot, about a .year after 
the larva has been ingested. 
Infection; while it lasts, can be 
incapacitating ; many people , 
are re-infected almost continu¬ 
ally throughout their lives, and j 
one victim in 20 is permanently 
disabled. In one village In tbh 
Ivory Coast, 317 of the 681 in¬ 
habitants were infected in 1980. 

The larvae are released when 
an ulcer or abcess comes in 
contact with water, so preven-' 
non is simple: the use of 
piped water systems, closed 
wells and filtered drinking 
water 

Greek tanker 
officers freed 

Rotterdam.—-A Rotterdam 
piftlic prosecutor today 
released four Greek officers 
detained after an explosion on 
a Greek ore carrier which 
killed six British workers last 
Wednesday. 

Captain Ioannu Theodoralris, 
aged 44, and three officers of 
the 72,000-tonne Agios Ioannis 
were held for questioning. 
Police said their inquiries were 
continuing and could still lead 
to prosecutions. 

Police believe the blast 
erupted when .gas in a tank of 
spent oil caught fire, but it was 
not clear how it ignited. Only 
one body has been recovered. 

Rescue attempt 
Capranna, Italy.—Two French 

potholers reached three Italians 
trapped by a rainstorm in ■ 
limestone cave since Sunday 
and one of the Italians wriggled 
to safety 'a few hours later. 
Signor Massimo de Paoli, aged 
20, a student, managed to 
squeeze through the ' narrow 
rocky passage which the 
Frenchmen had used, but the 
other two Italians were too 
-large to get through. 

The panel has nine members: 
three Americans, three Iranians, 
two Swedes and one Frenchman. 
It is. to organize and set its 
ground rules in a four-day ses¬ 
sion • beginning tomorrow. 

Beginning - next spring, the 
court will .review, financial 
claims between individuals or 
companies not yer settled by 
the arbitration. procedure. This 
procedure is to be carried;out 
at Vienna, wish- the American 
Government defending private 
rUimf of less than $250m 
(£125m), and companies with 
larger claiims defending '• their 

Wide dissent remains in Bolivia 

own cases. 

of Soviet troops in his country 
was an internal matter, and his 
Government refused to turn it 
into an international issue. 

“ Afghanistan rejects all 
Western proposals for an inter¬ 
national conference on Soviet 
troops in our country, but we 
are prepared to discuss matters 
of ■ common interest with our 
neighbours, Pakistan and Iran, 
on a bilateral basis and with¬ 
out any prior conditions ”, 

The diplomat said he was re¬ 
ferring to EEC proposals on 
Afghanistan.—Reuter. 

Before dealing with • any 
unsettled claims, it is possible 
the-court will be asked to take 
on claims by either or both 
governments, informed sources 
said. 

Americans have, submitted 
more than 2,000 lawsuits to die 
arbitration procedure. Most of" 
these involve breach of con¬ 
tract, unpaid debts and expro¬ 
priated or abandoned property 
in Iran. 

A S 1,000m' insurance fund, 
created out of half the Iranian 
assets frozen by former Presi¬ 
dent Carter is available to 
cover damages sought by the 
different parties. ■ 

Theother half of the money 
/S to he. returned to Iran, on 
July 19. Iran has undertaken to 
make good the difference if 
American claims of more than 
$1,000m ire . recognized.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

■ □ Moscow: President Brezhnev 
sent a message of condolence to 
Ayatollah Khomeini on the 
death of dozens of Iranian poli¬ 
tical figures in the Tehran 

; bombing. 

■In a nation best, known for 
its frequent "coups and brevity 
of governments. President Luis 
Garcia Meza of Bolivia may be. 
setting a record this year. After 
nearly a year in power, the 52- 
year-old general has since May 
2-faced—and survived—a right- 
ist rebellion and three military 
insurrections. 

Since seizing power front 
Senora Lidia Gueiler, the civi¬ 
lian President on July 17, 1980, 
he has shown remarkable stay¬ 
ing power. 

Last Saturday’s non-violent 
rebellion, led by General Hum¬ 
berto Cayoja, the.. Bolivian 
Army Commander and General 

i Ludo Anez, lhe Chief of Staff, 
has—-despite its near success— 
apparently reinforced the Pre¬ 
sident’s wobbly hold on the 
reins of government.. 

However, in this largely 
Indian nation of 5.5 million 
people,. appearances are often 
misleading,' and serious ques¬ 
tions remain concerning the 
military dictator’s ability to 
hold power much longer. 

Shunned- by the West for 
alleged human rights abuses, 
government corruption and offi¬ 
cial, complicity in drug traifick-- 
ing; General Garcia Meza was 
fully aware of the American 
support for the two generals 
wno led the coup last weekend 
and their hopes for a. more 
liberal regime. 

Despite the coup failure, 
there is still widespread dissent 
within the 'country’s. intensely 
politicized armed forces, to the 

From A Special Correspondent 

Garcia Meza regime. Barely 24 
hours after General Cayoja 
announced to astonished news- ■ 
paper editors here that he had 
“ relieved Garcia Meza as Presi¬ 
dent", he and three otber 
plotters, were flown to Argen¬ 
tina. _* 
. Their exile .was dearly due 
to intensive lobbying • by 
friendly military commanders, 
powerful enough to demand 
their release but clearly too 
hesitant to back their- rebellion 
at its critical stage. 

As many as 140 other officers 
were said. to have been arres¬ 
ted after the coup failed, but 
mere has been no official con¬ 
firmation of any arrests. 

General Anez claimed that 
the coup failure in La Paz was' 
due to what he called “ the 
treason of some who swore 
their support, anti the bribery 
of others ”, - Had the attempt 
succeeded. General - Cayoja 
would have become tie new 
president. 

General Cayoja bad become 
in recent weeks the clearest 
threat -to the Garcia Meza 
regime. In a meeting with 
foreign reporters on June 19, be 
was the first senior, official of 
the regime to confirm the 
“boom”-that had taken place 
in'Bolivia’s multi-million pound 
cocaine 1 export, trade since 
General Garcia Meza seized 
power. •. 

While swearing -in General 
Cayoja and General Anez to 
their-posts last May, President 
Garcia. Meza announced be 

would leave office on August S 1 
to make way for a military suc¬ 
cessor, to be chosen by July 17 
—one year after has own coup. 
He reaffirmed yesterday that 
the name of his successor would 
be known by that date, but he 
left open the possibility of a 
change of the date of succes¬ 
sion. 

"The junta.members are the 
ones who must decide who will 
succeed me, and. the date,” he 
said. That junta now consists 
of General Waldo Bernal the 
Air Force Commander, Captain 
,Oscar Fammo, the Chief of the 
Navy, and General Torrelio, who 
replaced General Anez as Army 
-Chief of Staff. 

Faced -with the fact that sev¬ 
eral key regiments were willing 
to hack the rebellion on Satur¬ 
day if it appeared to be suc¬ 
ceeding in La Paz, and with 
army ■ commanders unanimously 
deriding earlier this month to 
accept-his announced resigna¬ 
tion, General Garcia Meza must 
now decide bow long he wishes 
—and believes himself able— 
to stay on as President. 

He cannot expect to continue 
to exile the most important and 
often most capable military men 
if they fail to support bis 
regime. 

Perhaps -realizing this and 
seeing the perils facine him in 
the .weeks ahead, the President 
yesterday prohibited all mili¬ 
tary officers, except junta mem¬ 
bers, from making public state¬ 
ments on military or political 
matters. 

Berlin bees 
Berlin.—The site of Adolf 

Hitler’s bunker, long a desolate 
wasteland on the East-West 
Berlin border, -was put to ui* 
again today — by beekeepers- 
The area provides a home ft* 
wooden hives whose bees are 
well placed to gather pollen 
from wild flowers growing in 
the no man's land dose to the 
Berlin wall. 

Zaire threat 
' Kinshasa.—President Mobutu 
Sese Seko of Zaire threatened 
to break off diplomatic relations 
with Brussels unless the Belgian 
Government stopped the sub¬ 
versive activities of members 
of the Zaire opposition in 
in Belgum. 

Nuclear test 
Uppsala, Sweden.—The Soviet 

Union detonated its fifth linden 
ground nuclear test this year* 
the Swedish Seismological Insti' 
tute announced here. 

Food warning 
Dar es Salaam.—Mr Jo®*?:* 

Munga, the Agriculture. ab*”: 
ter, said that Tanzania 
have to import thousands 
tonnes of grain next yeart” 
make up a shortfall in domes™- 
production. 

Peak fitness 
.Mr Chris Boaniagton and *<-£ 

low mountaineers hav® “’“Jr 
swift recoveries from 
mo ns a and influenza, and "ORr 
to leave England for Chin* 
Mount. Koqgur this week. 

More refugees 
Geneva.—The number “J 

_ — ICTh 

doubled during pert 
to about 260 a day. 
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From Douglas Alios 
Melbourne. June 30 

Allagar inns or di scrim hi arion 
against Aborigines in remole 
pans of Australia have been 
made during a visit by a team 
from the World Council of 
Churches. 

The ream of II bejjari iiviour 
of inland Australia on June 16 
and expects to complete it by 
July 2. Its brief is to investi¬ 
gate any aspect of racialism in 
Australia. Professor Anwar 
Barkar. of Pakistan, is the head 
of the team which .includes Mias 
Pauline Webb, from Britain, 
Frau Elizabeth Adler, from Ea>r 
Berlin, Miss Bena Situ, from 
Zaire, and representatives of 
the council from Costa Rica, the 
United Siares, South Korea and 
Australia. 

The team has met criticism in 
conservative areas. Mr Johannes 
Bjelke Petersen, the Premier of 
Queensland, and Sir Charles 
Court, the Premier of Western 
Australia, have been among 
those to condemn them. 

Sir Charles said : u Thev are 

From’Patricia Clough, Dusscldorf. June 30 

Cries of “scandal” and “its the United .States -where she 
an insult to .the victims ” rose was tracked down bv Mr Simon 
from the public, benches as Wiescathaf, the - Jewish Na?i 
sentences were passed here hunter, and brought back for 
today in the last big Nw trial. She was stripped of her 
extermination camp ,trial. ..One 
former suard, Frau Hermine 
Braun Steiner Ryap, was sen* 
tenced to life imprisonment' und 
seven others - were given jail 
tenor ranging from 12 years rn 
thrce-and-a-half years [or mur¬ 
der in Majdaflck extermination 
and labour camp.-. 

Ar least 200,000—possibly one 
million—Jews and others were 
gassed, shot, tortured and 
starved to death at the camp 
near Lublin in Poland. 

A _ ninth defendant was 
acquitted at the trial* the 
longest and costliest in West 
German history. 

The sentences were markedly 
lower than the' five -life sent¬ 
ences und terms of five to 10 

years demanded by the public 
prosecutor, who is’ expected to 
apply for. a review. They 

stripped 
American citizenship-* . 

Pa0 LSchert, known as 
Bloody Brtgicta ” was given 

32 years for complicity in. two 
joint murders. 

For many months, she had 
listened calmly os. ’witnesses 
told how she set her alsatiau 
dog to tear a pregnant woman 
to pieces, how. she tore young 
children from their mothers 
and Lbrew them .into lorries to 
be driven to the gas chambers 
and smashing the heads of 
many in ihe process. 

Former SS captain Hermann 
Hackntann. aged 67, the deputy 
commander of the camp, ana 
later a furniture salesman* was 
sentenced to 10 years. 

Emil Josef Launch, aged. 
60. an SS ,corporaI known as 
“ the ‘ Angel of Death ™ .-who. 

here for propaganda purposes brought protests from xhe Weal ^'aj^ed in blinding prisoners 
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and not to ger a balanced pic¬ 
ture of all the good thing* that 
have been and are being done to 
cope with a very complex 
situation.” 

This week. Professor Barkat 
responded, to the criticism. 
Standing amid the ugliness and 
poverty of an Aboriginal camp 
in the Kimberleys region of 
Western Australia, be said this 
was a classic example of 
racialism and exploitation of 
Aborigines. 

During their tour, several 
other cases have emerged. 
Australia's only Aboriginal 
Roman Carbolic priest, Father 
Pat Dodson, aged 33, now in 
Alice Springs, has.been removed 
from the directorship of 
Waderr, a Roman Carbolic 
mission, 180 miles south-west of 
Darwin, in the Northern 
Territory. 

During the two years he 
administered Waderr, he 
attempted to revive Aboriginal 
folklore and blend it with the 
teachings of the Church^.Last 
week in Alice Springs* he 

German Jewish .community. 
•The heaviest sentences were 

passed on the fwo women 
defendants. Frau Ryan, aged 6L, 
was sentenced to- life on two 
counts of joint murder and Frau 
Hildegard Liicbert, aged .60, 
was given 12 years for com pH- 
citv in two joint murders. 

Frau Ryan, the daughter of 
a Vienna, brewery worker., was 
nicknamed •“ the Mare" hy 
captives because she kicked and 
trampled on them ■ with her 
steel studded boots. Witnesses 
recounted how she had whipped 
and beaten inmates in pulp, 
how she rounded them up and 
herded rhem to the gas cham¬ 
bers and how she drowned two 
Greek girls in excrement. 

Witnesses testified that she 
was behind the November 3, 
1943, u Harvest Festival" in 
which 17,000 inmates were shot 
at open graves.7 She had been 

with his whip, was given eight 
years. • 
--Heim Villuin, 66, Fritz 
Heinrich Petrick, 68, and 
Arnold Georg Scrippel,. 70, 
all former NCOs in the SS. 
were siren six, four,, and three- 
and-a-half years respectively,, 
all for complicity in joint 
murder. 

About ISO young people with 
flaring torches and banner* 
demanded heavy sentences in 
8 .demonstration outside the 
court as it assembled this 
morning. Otherwise, the five- 
aod-a-half year '. trial has 
attracted lirrlc. aiuention from 
the West German public. 

The defendants, several of 
whom covered their faces before 
the da unring barrage of tele¬ 
vision and press cameras before 
the start of proceedings, 
showed little emorioo as .the 
sentences were read. 

, Dr Gunter Bogen, the nresid- 
sentenced in Austria, to three jpg judge, who has suffered sev-. 
years, penal servitude, of which eral collapses and aged prema- 
she served only five months,•• turefy under the strain of his 

Frau Ryan married a Can- task, read the sentences dui in 
ad>an construction worker, in a firm voice-but with his hands 

said that Aboriginal ceremonial the late 1950s and emigrated to shaking violently, 
life had been suppressed on 

Tanzanian 

depart from 
Uganda 

From Charles Harrisoib 
Nairobi* Jane 30 

The last members of the Tan¬ 
zanian military force which 
entered Uganda'in 1978 to oust 
President Idi Amin are due to 
leave for home-. this week, 
completing a unique African 
operation. 

Paying tribute to the depart¬ 
ing Taozotiiaos at a reception 
at State House, Entebbe, at the 
weekend,. Mr Paulo Muwanga, 
the -Ugandan Vice-President, 
said the Tanzaniae*- 
their blood to free the people 
of Ugaiid#. - - - 
- Up to 40.D00 Tanzanians are 
thought, to .have been. involved 
in the- Ugandan operation at 
its" peak. ' 

Most of the original Tan¬ 
zanian army returned home 
Jong ago, but about 10,000 men 
remained'at the request-of the 
Ugapda- Government. ro„ help 
train a new Ugandan army and 
to provide-support for the'new 
and u'mesred Ugandan unit*. 

They were-called on-several 
rimes ro-dealwith new securiiy 
threats,- -and - were -used * to 
operate roadblocks- and 'to 
guard key. buildings in Kampala 
and other centres when crises 
arose. Bik they-do pot appear 
to huvq been used m counter 
the. recent' operations hy ■ guer¬ 
rilla groups apposing President 
Milton Obote. . , 

They- were frequently; Criti¬ 
cized,. with opponents of .the 
Governmenr. even culling them 
un army .of occupation: but 
many "UgandaHs .concede that 
their ’discipline 'was generally 
good,-and* that they have-pro¬ 
vided -an example for rbe new 
Ugandan army to follow.' ‘ " 
. The Ugandan army.-has been 
accused .of committing, .far 
in ore excesses chan the -Tanzan¬ 
ia as.-and there is- much appre¬ 
hension in Uganda about the 
future now’there is.no Tanzan¬ 
ian military presence to restrain 
some of the iU-discjpUned 
Ugandan troops. 

Up ro 1,000 Tanzaniah-police, 
are still serving, in-Uganda, and 
they-are not being withdrawn. 
Tanzania has accepted Uganda's 
request-' irt -help to 'provide 
experienced :police officers 
while-the Ugandan force is built 
up. • - - ... 

All lhat jazz: Lionel Hampton performs with his- orchestra la a tribute' to the Jate 
.suigcr Dinah .Washington .during .the- New' York—JCooi Jazz Festival. 

Marcos opponents angry oyer Bush 
Manila. June. 30.—President 

Marx ns of rite Philippines wax 
sivocq into. office ■ today * before 
more than . 1.5 ^million people 
and. foreign .'dignitaries, who 
in chided Mr. George Bush, the. 
Aniericah Vice-President.. 

The Chief of -the Supreme 
Conn administered the oath in 
an- elaborate ceremony replete 
with military and 'religious 
rites. - 
."The " authorities here were 

obviously pleased by Mr-Bush’s 
presence^ ■ whit h is. seen as a 
sign of Washington's approval 
for the Marcos'regime.. • 

The . Philippine opposition,' 
which- boycotted - the June 16 .' 
elections -that-->■swept-.^Marcos*- 
back into power with 88 per. 

cent of the -vote, said'rr strongly 
disapproved of:Mr Bush arnend- 

. lug the inauguration. 
Two men. tried- to burst 

, through xhe right security 
' cordon surrounding Mr Bush, 

but apparently they had only 
-wanted to' present-some docu-' 

tnents to President Marcos.-Mr- 
Bush, appeared to- be ;discon- 
certed.'by ' the incident.; 

Mr Bush. tbW Mr'Marcos that 
the United' States admired the . 
Philippine . adherence to demo-, 
cratic- principle i and democratic 

. processes. America would-never.- 
leave the Philippines isolated. 
“ in the degree we have ahy' 
fibre and--strength”, he said. 

Me Maccov&ged.-Kk who has- 
been reelected-for a six-year 

-term, spoke of a “new 'repub¬ 
lic ’* replacing' eight years ol 
-martial -law.. 

However, be did not announce 
any major policy decisions,- nor 
did he mention specific projects 
in his speech. The President 
thanked - the electorate for his 
victory, which he said. had im¬ 
posed on him :“ an obligation 
that I cannot shirk andra pledge 
that. I dare not betray. 

1* Let history - judge me 
harshly on this—that until every 
•Filipino can say- with1-convic¬ 
tion-that be has; been liberated 
from ignorance, poverty, and 
disease, until,, in sum.' be can 

'osll 'his mind; body,.-and- spirit 
his own, I -shall have. ‘failed 
you.”—UPI and. AP. 

Relief aid 
thefts 
checked by 
Somalia 

From Helen Wintenutz 
.. . Mogadishu, June 30 - . 

Somalia has begun to grapple 
with the problem of thefts from 
the food donated to refugees. 

According to ' *' in Formed 
sources, significant amounts' 
of food have been storen or 
siphoned off from the relief aid 
system. 

Although- food intended for 
refugees can be seen at local, 
markets around the country, the 
dearth - of records- has made it. 
impossible. to ' determine how 
much food has been stolen or 
by whom. - Estimates from' 
observers' in the field vary from 
as little as 5 per cent ~io as 
much as’ 50 per' cent. 

' With encouragement from 
Western diplomats and aid offi¬ 
cials. the Somali 'Government 
has been attempting to' put an 
end to the thefts. It has -jailed 
several Joriy drivers caught - 
stealing food on the way to the 
refugee camps and dismissed 
government - employed . camp- 
commanders, as well as region¬ 
al officials, suspected of taking 
shares of surplus food from the 
over-supplied system. 

A star ply reduced estimate 
of Somalia’s refugee population 
is now being used to predict 
how much food the donor coun¬ 
tries should give in the coming 
year. 

>c For planning purposes we 
have arrived ar a tents tire 
figure, which is . somewhere 
around 650,000”; . Mr Otro 
Hagen buchle, xhe- head of the ■ 
Mogadishu office of the Unirad 
Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees, said. 1 

“ The donor countries may,' 
-on this basis, be giving less 
than they expected. But there . 
must still be. consultarions. The 

-Somali Government might not 
necessarily be very happy with 
the figure.” 

This assessment reduces by 
half the Somali Government 
estimate of 1300,000 refugees. 
Air hough one of the .world's 
poorest countries, Somalia has 
been gran ring asylum to refu¬ 
gees from the war and drought 
xn the Ogaden region: of Ethio¬ 
pia for the past three. years.1 

Last year, the West provided 
£41m worth ,of- food for the- 
refugees. 

1935 until, bis 

The city where it never 
rains but it pours 

From Karan Tbapar, Lagos, June 30 

Long before it starts to rain havoc.. Each downpour leaves 

irukunV' 
itii.iT' Ire-. 

Waderr since 
own arrival. 

Father Dodson added that 
the way the white, society 
tampered with Aboriginal 
sacred sites was “ just as 
appalling as allowing a multi¬ 
national to erect an oil der¬ 
rick on the dome of St Peter's 
or on Westminster Abbey”. 

In reply* the Bishop of 
Darwin. Mgr John O'Loughiin. 
said that Father ’Dodson had 
paid too much attention to . .. _ __r_r_ 
politics at the expense of the warm blanker has been thrown able while residents• escape to 
Aborigines’ spiritual welfare around the world. '■ ‘ their roof tops, clutching their 
and had gone through a period xhe suddenly, tf,e jeIuce ’miserable belongings-, apd 
of uncertainty and confusion. begins. A torrent of water falls twouslv -wondering if the 

“People used to talk aboul. straight and hard, obscuring all '. ^ter ]"*U For 
mission work in terms ol' vision, .splashing up to four feet - days thc nntarred streets 
phases of protection, asmmila- 0f£ the ground* and-it just rains 5f Maroko. or Agege. ate fast, 
□on ■ and integration, * _.1_. __»_• - ' flnwmcr nirppc u!rn mvloctnanv 

in Lagos, you can smell it in 
the - air. A deceptive silence 
suddenly- .descends and the at¬ 
mosphere turns heavy as jf a 

several thousands of . the city’s 
two million slum dwellers 
homeless. Complete residential 
localities are rendered1 impass- 

the 
Bisbop went on; ** Now the 
magic word is self-determina¬ 
tion.” He had tolerated, but 
nor approved of “the .resur-1 

rection of pagan ways”. 
Father Seraphim San?, -of" 

Ka I urn burn mission in' north¬ 
western Australia, who is 72, 
refused to allow the World 
Council team’s aircraft to land 
at rbe mission. The Bishop of 
Broome, Mgr John Jobst, sup¬ 
ported him. 

Later, a former resident, Mr 
Clement Maraltadj. who is 26, 
tnld the team and the press 
that the mission was Benedic¬ 
tine and that Father Sanz- bad 
been in charge of it for more 
than 40 years. Mr Maraltadj 
said that he and his wife aod 
daughter had been evicted. 

•' The Aborigines are refused 
any right to take part in tbe 
administration and anyone com¬ 
plaining is fined one month’s 
social security payments and 
allowed no petrol.” 

Professor Fred Hollows, the. 
director of the National 
Trachoma and Eye Health 
Programme; yesterday called for 
the resignation of Senator 
Peter Baume, the Minister for 
.Aboriginal Affairs. He accused 
Senator Baume of being insen¬ 
sitive to the needs of Abori¬ 
gines.. 

and. rains and rains. 
Within minutes the city.' is 

awash. The -roads flood and 
disappear, trees and bushes 
snap and crash and the electri¬ 
city usually, flickers, falters and 
finally fails. 

It is an eerie feeling,’watch¬ 
ing the million parallel lines'-'of 
cascading water. Normally 
there is little thunder and even 
less lightning.. . 

The inexperienced expatriate 
becomes ' an instant, prisoner 
within the shelrer of his home. 
The rising water outside seems 
to threaten.to invade ihe house. 
SmaJJ. ..holes on motorways 
deepen into chasms-that alarm 
drivers as thev inch through 
swamped streets; taking their 
directum from the electricity 
poles running alongside. 

The first rains are an import¬ 
ant event in Nigeria. The news¬ 
papers record their daily- pro- 
press as they journey north¬ 
wards, their' imminent arrival 
relieving rbe spectre of drought 
In the dry savannah lands up? 
.country. Rain is the principal 
source of the water in northern 
Nigeria, and its delayed arrival 
or insufficient duration can 
ruin crops just as surely as a 
swarm of locusts or plant 
disease. 

But, i'n Lagos the'rain plays 

flowing rivers with pedestrians 
wading through, trousers rolled 
above their, knees and their; 
shoes held in their bands. 
. Last weekend the first 15- 
hour ■ continuous rainstorm of 
the year" struck 1 Lagos, and 
rivers, of. muddy water "began 
pouring, in through doors and 
windows. . i... 

Yet, Lagosians have .stoically 
learnt to. live* with their rain. 
The resilient market £ mam¬ 
mies” unfurl umbrellas and 
continue to squat beside their 
smuggled^ goods on sale, .now 
wrapped in strips of plastic or 
old tarpaulin. The express-way 
hawkers suddenly produce 
enormous bristly coloured coo- 
traptions.practicaMy Hie size of 
an English" summer garden 
tnnbreMa, which are snapped up 
by the drenched . purchasers 
without even a murmur of 
bargaining. And all the while 
the- hapless teams of. navvies 
just strip to their underpants 
and cheerfully carry on with 
their work. 

Lagos will remain drenched 
to the. end. of September. Then, 
the sudden shock-heat of 
October and the onset of rhe 
dust-laden Harmattan winds 
sweeping south from the Sahara 
will drive, our the damp and 
mildew and cover everything 
with soft, silt-Irke sand.' 
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. ;  .,sJLAseveryoneknows.jfyouwant 
> easy access toyour' savings you generally have to 

. accept lower interest rates. 
. V 'Jporderto give savers a better deal, the Halifax 

; have rntroduced a high interest savings scheme with 
‘ the added benefit of flexible withdrawal facilities. 

It's Gaitedlhe HaTifax Xtra Interest Account. . 

Conflict in El Salvador 

Armed opposition to election plan 
From Stephen Downer, San Salvador 

rC.!- 
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• This is the fourth part of 
our five-part series on 
Central America. The first 
part appeared on June 23. 

Twenty-two thousand ■ people 
have died violently in El Salva¬ 
dor since October 15, 1979, 
when a military coup ousted 
General Carros Humberto 
Romero from the presidency, 
ending 50 years of undisputed 
dominance by the-Army and 
conservative landowners. 

The young Army officers who 
rook over promised sweeping' 
social reforms. They formed a 
governing junta of three civil¬ 
ians and two colonels, which 
nationalized banks and foreign 
trade and in Marchj 1980, intro¬ 
duced comprehensive agrarian 
reform. 

Instead of bringing peace -to 
the tiny country the size of 
Wales the reforms met strong 
resistance from all sides. 

El Salvador, where five mil¬ 
lion people live, has a long his¬ 
tory of violence, thanks mainly 
to its former feudal system of 
farming. 

A peasant uprising cost-more 
than 30,000 lives in the early 
1930$. The peasants subse¬ 
quently began organizing 
groups to fight the landowners, 
who in turn formed militias to 
protect themselves and their 
properties- The most notorious 
organization is Orden, standing 
for Democratic Revolutionary 
Organization. 

Orden is said to have:80,000 

members. Over, the years it has 
ruthlessly eliminated anybody 
thought to advocate change, 
claiming invariably that such a 
person is a communist. 

In the early 1970s urban 
guerrillas, some of them Marx¬ 
ists, began making their pres¬ 
ence .felt. Leading government 
officials and foreign and local 
businessmen were assassinated 
or kidnapped and huge sums 
paid in ransoms. 

The 'Coup in 1979 was in¬ 
tended to halt tbe violence. It 
received Washington's blessing 
bur soon squabbles started. 

The centre, and left wingers 
claimed' the old, conservative 
sectors of tbe Army were 
influencing decisions and 
protecting' tbe conservative 
establishment. One by one, the 
moderate' civilians^ bn the 
junta stepped down and, with 
other disenchanted government 
officials, joined the opposition. 

Last December, Senor Jos6 

Napoleon Duane, a. Christian 
Democrat, became the country’s 
first civilian President in .49 
years," 1 

With Colonel Jaime AbdnJ 
Gutierrez as vice President and 
commander-in-chief of the 
armed forces and two' other 
civilians, 5enor Jose Antonio 
Morales Ehrlich a _ Christian 
Democrat and Senor Jose 
Romon Ayaios, an, independent, 
the junta has survived. 

The opposition, claims . it 
would not have .done so without 
American support. Since last 

October, the United States has 
. given economic, aid worth 
S144m C£72ml. 

In March, the Reagan 
Administration sent between 50 

■and 60 non-combatant military 
advisers and there has been a 
marked improvement in. the 
Army’s efficiency. 

Both the guerrillas’and the 
Army take few, if any prisoners. 
The guerrilla Farabundo Marti 
National - Liberation . Front 
claims to be fighting the Army- 
in 10 of the - country’s 14 
departments. 

The non-violent opposition is 
called the1 Revolutionary Demo¬ 
cratic Front, and includes -Social 
Democrats, dissident Christian 
Democrats, Communists, priests, 
university professors and. trade 
union officials. . . . 

The guerrillas and: the Front 
are united and are-opposed to 
the Government’s plans to bold 
elections to a national‘assembly 
early next year. 

Senor Hector Oqtieli, secre¬ 
tary of the international rela¬ 
tions of the diplomatic and poll* 
deal committee, of the two 
organizations, said: <l Ynu need 
to have a different country toi 
have' elections—no state, of 
-siege, no political crimes,, no 
political prisoners, im univer¬ 
sity occupied by the military- 

The strengthening of defences 
at the United States Embassy, 
and the almost nightly bombing 
of banks and other businesses 

.in San Salvador, are reminders 
that the Central American 
country still is hr from peace. 
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are 
EMPLOYMENT 

The Government intended state 
financial assistance to young 
people taking part in the work 
experience programme to. be much 
more of a training, allowance than 
a payment for work, Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for Em¬ 
ployment, said during question 
nine in the Commons. 

There were Labour protests 
when Mr Prior said that one of 
the ways in which they could help 
young people was by getting them 
to understand that they must price 
themselves into the market. That 
■was an Improved method of trying 
to gee a better relationship be¬ 
tween training and adult working 
life. 

Labour MPs were not doing any 
service to. young people by con¬ 
stantly thinking they ought to be 
paid more. 

The Opposition also protested 
when Mr David' Wadtflngton, 
Under Secetary of State for Em¬ 
ployment, commented that the 
wages councils system was but one 
example of the damage done as a 
result of narrowing the differen¬ 
tial between the wages of young 
people and the wages of others. 
Mr Prior (Lowestoft. C), asked by 
Mr Robert Hicks (Bodmin. C) 
whether he had any proposals to 
update the weekly payment of 
£23.50 in respect of young people 
participating in the work experi¬ 
ence programme to take account 
of current living costs, replied: 
The Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion has written to me requesting 
additional resources for the youth 
opportunities programme. 1 am 
giving the request urgent con¬ 
sideration. 
Mr Hicks : Would he confirm that 
the present figure, which was 
fixed in November 1979, if up¬ 
dated to retain its purchasing 
power, would be in excess of £29? 

The present figure is acting 
detrimentally, particularly in rural 
areas, where there is a shortfall 
on the £4 transport claim which 
dissuades people from joining the 
scheme. 
Mr Prior: We have no evidence 
that the figure of £23.50 has dis¬ 
suaded people from joining. Over 
8,000 young people are joining 
each week. 

Peer’s move 
on pensions 
fails 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

A move to ensure hat pensions 
and other social security benefits 
would always keep in line with 
prices in future was defeated dur¬ 
ing the report stage of the Social 
Security Bill. 
Lord Banks (L) moved an amend¬ 
ment to ensure that any Shortfall 
In benefits caused by the Govern¬ 
ment underestimating the inflation 
rate would be made good. 

The Bill changes the law cm 
social security -and "on the calcula¬ 
tion of maternity pay. 
Lady Jeger (Lab), for the Opposi¬ 
tion, said the amendment seemed 
only logical and fair. The poor, the 
disabled and others would suffer if 
the change were not nude. 
Lady Young, Minister of State for 
Education and Science, for the 
Government, said ‘the -amendment 
would radically alter the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals. Forecasts pf in¬ 
flation could.' be wrong but the 
Government -was committed -to 
maintaining the level of pensions 
in line win Inflation an if to im¬ 
prove them when .the economy 
allowed. There was already p owe if 
in existing legislation for shortfalls 
to be made good. 

The amendment was rejected By 
120 votes to 100—Government’ 
majority, 20. 
Lord. Wallace of Coslany (Lab). 
laid there was concern, that so 
many people who were deserving' 
and entitled to.-taka up state bene¬ 
fits did not do so. 

He proposed a new clause which 
provided that the ' Secretary of 
State For Social Services should 
periodically investigate the failure. 
of people to take up benefits and 
report to Parliament what be was 
doing to alert people to their entit¬ 
lements. 

He-said that the failure CO take S* benefits was more, evident In 
e case. of disabled people. It was 

just that decent people, fully and 
legally entitled to claim, should be 
given every help -and facility to 
receive their Tights. The BUI did 
not cover that: 

We cannot (he said)- allow Inno¬ 
cent people to suffer from inno¬ 
cence, fear or pride. 
Lady Young said the Government 
had a great deal of sympathy with 
the idea underlying the amend¬ 
ment, hut she could not accept it. 

But she had a positive suggestion 
which she hoped would be seen as 
helpful because it was designed to 
meet part of the aim' Of the amend¬ 
ment. 

If Lord Wallace of Coslany 
tabled a. question the Government 
would be glad to make a statement 
about the main social security 
benefits and the general approach 
to information and advice on sdctol 
security. , . 

The possibility of handling the 
matter in the same way in future 
years, if it was seen as a positive 
and helpful, approach, could be 
considered. 
Lord Wallace of Coslany said Lady 
Young' had been generous and sym¬ 
pathetic in her reply. She bad 
given ji positive reaction and he 
withdrew the new clause. 

The-report stage-was concluded. 

Second term 
away from 
classroom 
TRAINING BILL 

This country’s training for skills 
took too long and was too rigid, 
the Earl of Cowrie,. Minister of- 
State for Employment, said When 
moving the second reading of the 
Employment • and Training- Bin, 
which has passed the Common. 

He said the Bill wa's an enabling 
measure which gave the Govern¬ 
ment power to modify the arrange¬ 
ments, for training done for and by 
industry and commerce. 

The. job market was changing. 
There was a shift in the balance of 
nvlM end- non-manual., jobs- 
TheU'Vis a disappearance, of.un- 
msa sob*. 

Be is broadly sneaking correct 
La the figure be has used, but 1 
-would not warn him to deduce 
from that that it would be poss¬ 
ible co bring the level up to that. 
Mr Alfred Dobs (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, South, Lab): If we are 
to give young people a sense of 
genuinely being • in work, they 
ought to have a decent level of 
remuneration. _ 

In particular, would he consider 
'the needs of young people in 
London where they are almost the 
only people working without Lon¬ 
don weighting ? Justice would 
demand that that should be put 
right? 
Mr Prior: I cannot accept-that. Tt 
is important that we should give 
opportunities to young people to 
a much higher degree, ana that 
is what we intend to do.' Labour 

■MPs do - not do any sendee - to 
young people by. constantly Drink¬ 
ing they ought to be paid mote. 
Mr Michael Colvin (Bristol, North- 
West, C) : Is he aware of the 
heavy burden of transport costs 
which fall on young people taking 
part in the youth opportunities 
programme. In some cases spen¬ 
ding between £3 and £4 a week or 
more on transport? 

Would he consider lowering the 
threshold of £4 above which the 
taxpayer picks up the bill for 
transport to save’ £2 which baS 
been recommended by some Man¬ 
power Services Commission area 
offices ? 
Mr Prior : No, the £4 figure has 
been in operation for a number of 
years. It has slightly improved the 
position relative to the cost of 

■ transport. 
I can see no way in which I 

can meet the growing obligation 
towards young people. with the 
amount of resources available to 
me. 
Mr John Grant, an Opposition 
spokesman on employment (Isling¬ 
ton, Central, Lab) : Will he stop, 
dodging ? There is concern on 
both sides about this. Many em-. 
ployers and trade union repre¬ 
sentatives on the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission have urged him 
to raise this allowance. 

When will he get to grips with 
this, raise the allowance and avoid 
the mounting charge that many 
people are using the youth oppor¬ 

tunities scheme as a method of 
cheap labour? 
Mr Prior: I am amazed anyone 
should think I have tried to dodge 
the question. It is Labour MPs 
who try to dodge -it. . • 

Later Mr Nicholas -Badgen (Wol¬ 
verhampton. South West, Q asked 
Mr David Waddingtop, Under 
Secretary of State for Employ- 
xnenrr Would Be .abolish, five wages 
councils which have had the effect 
of preventing the weakest section 

- of the' community from getting 
work at wages that employers can 

: afford to pay ? 
Mr .Waddington (CUtberoe, C): 
The wages councU.system Is one 
example of the damage that has 
been.-'done as a. result of the- 
narrowing of the differentials be¬ 
tween the wage for young people 
and the wage for others. 

I am not sure whether (he wage 
councils with their'.wages have 
been setting the trend or fouow- 
ing the trend.It.may be the latter. 
Mr John Grant: Will the minister 
reconsider 'that. unwarranted 
attack on the concept of. the wages 
councils system ? .It was a dis¬ 
graceful attack which bears no 
relation to the-’ truth. .-.{Labour 
cheers) He ought to hold a nm 
scale inquiry into the' matter. 
Mr Waddington : If -one looks at 
the awards made by wages coun¬ 
cils one will see over the yfars 
there has been a narrowing' of 
the differentials between the wage 
paid to -young people and the wage 
paid to adults. . 

That has happened in Britain as 
■'whole. I was not agreeing with 
Mr Budgeon -when he seemed ro 
be suggesting .the wages councils 
system was unique in making tins 
mistake. . 

Closed shop 
abuses need 
tackling 

Any changes In industrial relations 
law should be carried out through 
a step-by-step approach with 
abuses being dealt with as they 
were seen to arise. Mr' Prior, 
Secretary of Slate for Employ¬ 
ment, said during exchanges about 
the dosed shop. ~ ‘ 

While refusing to indicate 
whether the Queen’s Speech for 

the next - session of Parliament 
Would contain any legislation-for 
Staling with the closed shop, Mr 
Prior said the way in which Sand- 
well and Walsall district councils 
had used their powers to dismiss 
people was intolerable. He would 
consult fully before any legisla- 
-tion. ‘ . 
Mr Prior said that there had been 
210 representations -on the Green 

' Pape- on trade unfon 'immunities, 
including 90 from individuals. 
Mr Nicholas Wlnterton- (Maccles¬ 
field, C)i- Bearing la mind the 
vicious opposition to' -the closed 
shop a& exampled in, Walsall and 
SasdMdl .and the overwhelming 
number of - representations from 
business 'organization^ urging fuc? 
ther-legtelation in. particular bn the 
closed shop, will be give-, a Era 
commitment that further legisla¬ 
tion will be announced in the 
Queen’s Speech for next session so. 
that the people of this country can' 
be rid once and for sell of the evils 
of tire closed shop? (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Prior: I -agree with what be said 
about the SandweU and- Walsall 
.district councils and these and 
other matters, -which have- been 
contained- ln-the consultation pro¬ 
cess on the Green .Paper, will be 

. taken into atxoimt Uvfaen the Gov¬ 
ernment makes up its mind about 
future legislation.- 

Sigpis of good sense 
on shop floor 

have noted the point he and other 
Conservative MPs. have made. 

Mr Michael Nenbext (Havering, 
Romford. C)'* As the Government 
is opposed in principle to . the 
closed shop as a denial of personal 
liberty, how - can- the present 
arrangement continue to .be justi¬ 
fied? - 

Is it a coincidence that in many, 
other countries which- are. .more 
successful Internationally than we 
are, the closed shop is illegal? 
Mr Prior : Some countries who say 
they do not have a.closed shop, do 
have them. We have had a number 
of closed shops ip this country for 
many years, and there are panic- 

.ular industries and’, particular 
representations on the Green Paper 

- which ask for tbeclosed shop to be 
continued. We must take all these 
into consideration. 

One thing certainly unacceptable 
is that the dosed shop should con¬ 
tinue to. allow people to-be dis- 

• Grant: Stop dodging 

-missed in the-manner at SandweU 
and Walsall and a .-number of other 
cases where obviously the deter¬ 
rent powers of die 1980 Act are not 
proving sufficient to deter an 
employer who Is determined to fol¬ 
low that course. , ; . 
MriKehneth £astham (Manchester, 
Blackley, Lab).* Will the minister 
also' consider some of the lousy 
-employers as well? How about 
raking- a look at. management? 
Mr Prior: Both management and 
unions* have had .some pan to play 
in tire bad industrial relations of 
the past 20 years and I'am doing 

.all I can to bring about an im¬ 
provement. 

One of the things that can help 
.normalize the situation would be if 
the Opposition . would recognise 
that the Employment Act is modest 
and reasonable and If they want to 
get Industrial relations right in this 
country, they should support it 

.fcnd not throw it out. 
Mr George- Gardiner (Reigate, C): 
As the Green Paper covered many 
important .aspects of' trade union 
immunity going beyond the issue 

■of the closed shop, can he assure 
us that the representations he has 
received under all these heads will 
be given serious consideration 
when be comes -to draw up the 
legislation which is on the cards, 
for next session?. 
Mr .Prior All the representations 
will be carefully considered. They 

Gardiner: Seeking assurance 

varv from those demanding imme¬ 
diate action, to chose demanding 
action some action in the future, ‘or 
those demanding no action at all. 
AD these matters, which are' extre¬ 
mely difficult and delicate, will be 
properly considered and in dne 
coarse tire House win be informed 
of the Government’s decision. 
Mr Harold Walker, an Opposition 

: spokesman on employment < Don¬ 
caster, Lab): Has not the Prime 
Minister already, in contradiction 
of what Mr Prior has saidTBo often, 
indicated and encouraged the. 
belief that there win be legisla¬ 
tion? 

If the 1980 Act is a moderate, 
sensible. Act, what is the sense in 
pursuing' farther legislation which 
presumably will be immoderate 
and -onsensible? 

Will he point oat that Joanna 
Harris bad a statutory remedy? 
Would he repeat the words he has 
used so often—that the law is un¬ 
likely to be effective unless it has 
the consent of those to whom it 
applies? Will be not legislate in 
uefiance of the TUG? 
Mr Prior: I shall consult fully 
before- any legislation. 1 do not 
believe that the way in which the 
SandweU and Walsall district coun¬ 
cils have used their powers to dis¬ 
miss people. In vrbat Is an intoler, 
able manner is satisfactory for the 
way that this House conducts its 
business. 

There were .welcome signs of; 
increasing productivity and good. 
sense on the shop floor, Mr > 
Prior, Secretary -. of State for ■ 
Employment,' stated during ques¬ 
tions on unemployment. 

He said 'that on May 10, 1979,! 
the number'of people registered 
as unemployed in the United King¬ 
dom, seasonally adjusted and 
excluding school leavers, was. 
1,312,000. . The corresponding 
figure which was provisional, was 
2,552,400 -on June 11, 1981- The 
non-seasofiaHy adjusted figure, 
which included school leavers, was 
2,680,977. 
Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab) :. 
Does 'Be recall 'the fraudulent: 
poster. at the .last General Elec¬ 
tion ? (Labour shouts of " Which 
one ? "). . Saatchi and Saatchi. 
queued up a bogus unemployment 
queue and the words underneath - 
were ,T Labour is not working 

Is Conservatism working -bow? - 
What will-lie tell the thousands 
demonstrating at Cardiff on Satur¬ 
day against the economic policies 
of the Government ? 
Mr Prior: I hope that Mr Ewans 
win recall the slogan • of the. 
Labour Party in, 1974—“ Back to 
work with Labour ”—and that. 
they doubled the -p level of 
unemployment. * 

I hope he will also recall the 
report in The Observer of 1976, 
prophesying * to a committee that 
there would be 2,500,000 unem¬ 
ployed in 1980, 
Mr Raymond Whitney (Wycombe, 
C>: While there had been a wel¬ 
come improvement in producti¬ 
vity, the cause of unemployment 
is directly related to the fact that 
over the last ‘ few years, output 
per head has still been only two- 
thirds of - our . industrial 
competitors. ‘ ■ 
Mr Prior: There are a number 
of factors which contribute to 
the level of high unemployment, 
some of which are within the con¬ 
trol of rhla country, and some not. 
Mrs Renee Short (Welverhampton, 
North-East, Lab): Male, nnem-; 
ploy men t in Wolverhampton was 
6.2 per cent in 1979 and Is 17.1 
-per Cent now.. Women's unem¬ 
ployment then was 4.6 per cent 
and it is now 9.6 per cent. 
Mr Prior: The West Midlands Is 
suffering heavily from high un¬ 
employment and that is a . reflec¬ 
tion of the downturn in the motor 
industry, in 'car components and 
other industries associated with 
engineering! . 

Heseltine wards off Labour censure 

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymingtdn, ClThe fS 
that British Ley land is producii« 
30,000- more cars with a amall& 
labour force illustrates the prob¬ 
lem of high wages *hd low pro. 
ductmty-. , - 

Until we can deal with the proh. 
lem of getting the economy rieht 
there will inevitably tie ‘ short- 
term, ah employment bat-we have 
to go through the pain of unem. 
ployment. 
Mr. Prior: There are welcome 
signs of increasing productivity 
and good sense on the shop floor 
We have In two years'allocated 
£930m to British Leylaud which 
will have an enormous effect on 
helping the West Midlands. That 
is the right policy for us to adopt, 
although it is expensive for flu 
rest of the country. 
Mr Eric Variey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment (Ches 
terfield. Lab) : Why has the Sec. 
retary of State: given up. the fight 
against unemployment? Nowadays, 
when be appears In the House, on 
radio or on television, he specu¬ 
lates about when unemployment 
-wm reach three million hi the 
neJct ffew months. 

When will he fight In the 
Cabinet for-economic polities io 
reduce unemployment, fulfil the 
terms of his office, and give hope 
to the unemployed In Britain? ' 
Mr Prior: I am a member of a 
Government which has put more 
than £1,000m into employment 
measures, has helped in cases Uke 
British Ley land and other indus¬ 
tries,, with vast sums of money, it 
takes some while to clear up the 
sort-of mess for which Mr Variey 
was responsible. . . 

Later, during questions to Mr 
William Whitelaw, Home-Secre¬ 
tary, who was deputising for. the 
Prime . Minister,. Mr George 
Fonlkes (South Ayrshire, "Lab) 
asked: Can he tell, us in confi¬ 
dence, while the Prime■ Minister, 
is away, what policies his Govern¬ 
ment would take to reduce the 
appalling . unemployment . if hjs 
wing of the cabinet was in power? 
(Laughter). 
Mr Whitelaw: Exactly the same 
measures the whole cabinet Is tak¬ 
ing at present.-' 

I am surprised' that any opposi¬ 
tion MPs should raise that today. 
They had their opportunity last 
Thursday, Mr- Michael Foot, 
Leader of the Opposition, had his 
opportunity, but ne muffed it. It 
Is unwise to reinforce weakness, 
but that is what Mr; Fowlkes is 
doing. (Conservative cheers). . 

Sikorski 

GLC HOUSING 

The Secretary of State for the En¬ 
vironment; Mr Michael Heseltine, 
was recused of going bock on a. 
pledge be. had made that council 
homes in nine London boroughs 
■would not be compulsorily, trails-, 
ferred against the wishes of the 
Greater London. Council. 
Mr Gerald JKadfman, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman for the environ¬ 
ment, making the accusation in 
opening a debate condemning Mr 
Heseltine’s conduct, said he did 

; so in view of the decision 
announced by the Secretary, of 
State compulsorily to transfer 
53,428 bouses from the GLC to' the 
nine London boroughs which were 
opposed to the order.' 
Mr Kaufman (Manchester, Ard- 
wick. Lab) moved: 11 That this 
House condemns the conduct of 
the Secretary of State Tor the En¬ 
vironment towards this House of 
Commons, ' the latest example 
being Ms failure to honour as 
undertaking -to the House in res- i 
pect of the compulsory 'transfer 
of Greater London Council dwell- 1 
iugs.”. 1 

He said It was extraordinary 
that the Secretary oF-State should 
take part in such a massive era ns- , 
fer ‘of property when both the 
owners and those to, receive them 
were opposed. But’ the censure 
motion was -not. simply aimed at 
bis high-handed and ill-advised 
policy, but at his misleading man¬ 
ner towards-the House. 
' This arose through a statement 
he had made to Sir Horace Cutler, 

' then Le&dar of the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council .when Mr Heseltine 
had said that if he were asked 
to withdraw the compulsory order, 
.he woifld be prepared to,do so. 

Tftis could not possibly have 
been a. commitHMfct.-tb .an .indi¬ 
vidual and must ; have _ been 
intended- to cover1 a decision by 
the .GLC. Sioce then Me Heseltine 
had taken up a different position. 
towards that ‘solemn commitment. ] 
He now clatrned the remark had 
been wrenched out of context and- 
that it bad been an off-the-cuff 
reply. " ■ ■' 

But tire pledge had been re¬ 
peated in a letter by Mr Heseltine 
to the Director General of the 
GLC. so' it bad not been an 
extemporary remark, bat one that 
bad- been carefully thought out. 

The GLC bad never had the 
opportunity to consider the pro¬ 
posal other..- than to discuss it 
briefly before the order had been- 
made, and before they had an 
opportunity of studying the text 
of tire mi Bister’s, remarks. 

Now it was being suggested 
-that . Mr Heseltine .had made the 
commitment knowing at the time 
that it would dot be taken- up by 
Sir Horace and had, therefore 
been meaningless. If that was the 
case, Mr' 'Heseltine had been 

-treating fire House with contempt. 
He must give us an explanation' 

(be. said). If be did give this 
pledge,' why did he give tt and 
why. has It not beea kept.?.. 

der were 
oservative 
Failure to 
ras an act 

and a 
dectorate. 
octroi 'It 
rithdrawal 

Lord McCarthy (Lab) for the 
Opposition, said the Government 
had stated that this was an 
enabling Bill. It enabled? the Gov¬ 
ernment to dismantle the state-sap- 
ported system o£ industrial train¬ 
ing. It -enabled the Government m 
abolish - or maim any industrial 
training board, irrespective, of the 
views of the MSC-. 
Lord.. Tordoff (L) in a maiden 
speech, said he bad grave’ reserva¬ 
tions about the voluntary system. 
Even good companies in the times 
of depression were going to find it 
difficult to maintain their levels of 
training and'the bad - firms would 
fail even-more.- 

Training people to recognise the 
dangers and mis-use nf machines 
could not be left totally to the 
voluntary sector. 
Lord Scanlon (Lab-),.chairman of 
the Engineering Industry Training 
Board'add former president of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers, said voluntarism 

. would, not .work. If the nation was 
to meet the challenge of new tech- 
Jiolnsy they most get away/rom 
the idea that a boy .qr girl would 
serve a given 'penof of time or be 

_ 
■■■ The - financial obligations of 
fids -compulsory order wgre-im¬ 
mense. The GLC would be re¬ 
quired to-bring all'properties up, 
to an acceptable standard within 
10 years. That was estimated to 
cost £20Qm for -the GLC and the 
boroughs might pay more. There 

■would be other . costs to the 
boroughs which- the GLC would 
be expected to meet. , 

Lewisham estimated that simply 
to reconcile' its.-, bonus . scheme 
with that of the GLC would take 
two years to work oat and cost 
at least £160,000 in .salaries and 
wages. The requirements would 
be. complicated.- Working, hours 
and pay differed For Hie GLC. ; 
•-Hackney was expected.to accept 

20 GLC gardening staff -without 
any of the equipment,they needed 
to do their job. > 

Kaufman : Notorious 
' occasion. 

The GLC housing department 
was deliberately run down under 
the • Conservative * majority. The 
records kept by file - department 
were so Inadequate that in one1 
borough which received GLC 
houses voluntarily, the Conserva¬ 
tive-controlled council decorated 
a house before they discovered 
that' the GLC had already sold It 

There would be appalling prob¬ 
lems in reconciling the rents paid, 
by the new tenants with those 
paid to tire borough councils. GLC 

-tenants paid xnnch higher rents 
'than fo some of the boroughs and 
.woiild not go on tolerating them. 

J AH- the costs were certain to 
lead to an increase in public 
expenditure at a time when the 
Secretary of State was ordering 
local authorities to cat spending. 

Expenditure increases could 
push authorities into the penally 
zone if they were not there 
.already, and they would have to 
put up with the abase of the 
Secretary of State for overspend¬ 
ing of money that he forced them 
to spend and which they did not 
wish to spend. 
. Labour was in favour of the 

-expenditure, but not in favour of 
fire Secretary of State forcing that 
expenditure and so penalizing local 
authorities for carrying out that 
expenditure. - 
- Always a dogged and dedicated 
humourist, Mr -.Heseltine had 
declared that the transition would 

'jead to more effective housing 
management' in; London. 

Box vrbat he was doing was 
sever envisaged, by those respon¬ 
sible for the 1963 Local Govern¬ 
ment Act, whose provisions be 
was- misusing and distorting. He 
was stripping die GLC of almost 
all Its remaining boosing. 

The Secretary of State for Indus¬ 
try (Sir Keith Joseph) was the 
housing minister who played a 
tirtjofrpartln foisting rower blocks 

trained in on particular branch of 
industry. . 

They would need to be trained, 
retrained and retrained again. 
Would this be achieved with the 
abolition of the boards as they 
were now? -' ' 

Everything seemed to revolve 
around, the Governments’ desire to 
save up to from the training 
programme. A new initiative must 
be welcomed. But was the amount 
of money being-spent on the oath 
Opportunities Programme anything 
to do wkb tiie long-term training 
needs of the: country or the 
economy? _ ., _ x .. 
- It has tittle to'do with that (he 
said) but everything to do with 
reducing- - the unemployment 
figures.- 
- Could not some of that money be 
transferred to tire long-term In¬ 
terests of training? The country 
would‘get a far better return for 
the investment. • • 
The Bari of Gowrie, replying to die: 
debate, said the Government, like 
-the previous administration, -joined 
with the MSC In wishing to see a 
greater training dement in the 
Youth Opportunities Programme. 

He did not see shat in the fore- 

on long-saffering tenants'all over- 
Britadn. Mr Heseltine trad per¬ 
mitted hardly any housing of any 
land.to be bnat^ What a rake’s 
progress it bad been—from high 

I rise to low rise to no rise in 20 
years. (Labour laughter) 

In February of last year, an- 
ppandflg Ins boasing investment 
programme allocations for 1980-81,- 

j Mr Heseltine ^gwe the Bouse to 
understand that he had -cut the 

1 allocations by 21 .per cent. Only 
persistent questioning •- revested 
that, the cot for local authorities 
was 31 per cent. 

Last December, he announced 
bis HEP allocations foe the current 
financial year.' Then be pretended ■ 
that the cor wad 15 per cent; 
farther questioning disclosed that. 
It' was 27 per cent. 

He now fooncL it safer not to 
'make oral statements at’ aU but 
to resort to written answers. And 
on die most famous occasion in 
bis career, Mr Heseltine aban¬ 
doned words altogether and re¬ 
sorted to physical action. 

Mr Heseltine bad embarked on. 
a serious, confrontation with local 
govenanent 'by threatening • on-" 
precedented penal legislation.. 
There was still time for him to 
reform. There was still time for 
him to keep bis word to the House 
and withdraw this ’ comptdsow 
transition order. There was stiH 
time for him to abandon . his 
planned further penal legislation 
against local government. 

There was stiH time for ten to 
avoid having attached to him the i 
grim and pointed words -written In 
another context by Alfred, Lord 
Tennyson— 

•* His honour rooted in • dis- 
• . • honour stood, . 

" And faith unfaithful kepc him 
falsely true." 

Why transfer . 
was allowed 
to proceed 

Mr Michael Heseltine,. Secretary 
of State for the, Environment 
(Henley, C),. said he would start 
with the SpedfiC issue of the 
transfer of houses from tbe GLC 
to the London boroughs. Tbe his¬ 
tory was well established. 

The Herbert Committee of 1960 
pointed to ' the advantages, or 
unifying public bousing provision 
at the district level of local 
government. 

This was a sound judgment (he 
said). It avoided the, need for' 
overlapping authorities providing- 
virtually identical services and 
placed - responsibility with that 
authority most dearly identified 
with local needs—in this case file 
London boroughs. -.- 

On May 39. 1980, the GLC had 
formally approached him with -a 
request that he should use tbe 
powers for compulsory transfer. 

A long period of consultation 
about the desirability of such a 

'move and the terms of a possible 
transfer followed. 

He decided, as, a matter nf Gov¬ 
ernment policy, to proceed with 
the compulsory transfer of all 
properties and so announced on 
March 

The GLC did not waver in Its 
determination to see - tbe .policy 
through- but, like the boroughs, 
argued about tbe terms. 

In the House, after the state- 

[ seeable future there would be any 
I huge improvement in job oppor¬ 
tunities for the young immediately 

’ on leaving school: ■ ' • 
The nature of work was changing 

and tbe Government was loajdng 
towards a “■ second term * ’of voCa- ‘ 
tional : education which young 
people could take while enjoying 
adult status and getting out of the- 
classroom as many of them wished. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Bill should 
not be Sands 
memorial 

The Representation of the People 
BUI. was- aimed not at hunger 
strkers in jalL but. at those who 
organized terrorism and would 
vxplit any opportunity left to them 
to . make propaganda. Lord Bel- 
Steady Under Secretary, Home 
Office.'said..- . ' 

He was moving the second road-, 
ing of the Bill which disqualifies 
from, election tp the House of 
Commons' convicted persons sen- 

meat announcing tbe decision, Mr 
Ronald Brown. (Hackney, South 
and Shoreditch. Lab) had said that 
when.Sir Horace Cutler asked for 
the transfer of the stock he had 
not. been aware of the enormous 
costs involved. 

Mr Brown bad added : “ Since 
Sir Horace has found out those 
costs he -has asked the Secretary 
of State, not to transfer the pro¬ 
perties. The Secretary of State had 
that letter in February. He knows 
that that is the case. He is mis¬ 
leading the House.” 

Mr .Brown had completely mis¬ 
represented the situation- He bad 
completely misrepresented the 
views of Sir Horace Cufier. 

The simplest reply he could give, 
he gave: ‘ If • Sir Horace should 
ask me to -withdraw tlds compul¬ 
sory orderT should, of course, be 
prepared to do so.” 

He was saying that if Sir Horace 
Cutler bad discovered enormous 
costs of which he was unaware, 
and that the whole basis of his 
four years’ work was ill-founded 
and based on Inaccurate facts, then 
all he had to do was to ask him 
to withdraw- the order. 
;; There was no other reasonable 
interpretation of what he had said 
unless one took the words wholly 
out of. context, and presented them 
as meaning something quite dif¬ 
ferent.’ 
-. Sir Horace had made no-dis¬ 
coveries which had persuaded ten 
to ask Mt Heseltine not to trans¬ 
fer ■ the properties. - 
;..Mr Kaufman .whose perform¬ 
ance .fo-tbe-matter be found can- 
texnpzlble, had sought to make the 
narrowest of party points on the 
issue without the slightest at¬ 
tempt to check with Sir Horace 
wbemer- what he (Mr Heseltine) 
had said was • true or not. 
' ■ He (Mr'Heseltine) had checked 
and .would read a letter from Sir 
fforaor dated- May! 22, the day 
after Mr Kaufman tint saw .him 
and raised the iH-founded allega¬ 
tions. . . • • 

; The letter-said that in the brief 
debate- following Mr Heseltine’s 
statement^ Bir.Horace .noted that 
it had been stated that he had 
asked. Mr,Hteritine not to trans¬ 
fer- tbe properties. 

Sir' Horace wrote: "At no 
- stage .was this - the case.” 
Mr Heseltine commented ; I very 
much hope that those who so 
lightly bandy-charges of mislead¬ 
ing the House will have the grace 
to admit that Mr' Kaufman was 
not. right in suggesting that it 
was. 

I sometimes feel, (be added) that 
Mr Kaufman might well profit 

- from, spending rather less time lec¬ 
turing others about .standards of 
.which be is so Careless -himself. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

- I took over a department (he 
went'on) where for more than five 
years there bad ■ been an almost 
total absence of political wifi and 

. decision. (Labour protests.) I 
understand that the single most 
absorbing and challenging cask for 

. the ministers in tbe Department of 
, the Envronmenr was' actually to 
arrange to get. an appointment to 
see the Secretary of State. (Con¬ 
servative laughter.) ' 

The mind boggles at. fire image 
of those Eva ministerial boxes of 
unanswered questions gol ng home 

, at night and the' five boxes of 
unanswered questions coating back 
the following morning. 

. There had, he-went on, been 

fenced or qrdered to be detained 
indefinitely,' -'or for more a year. , 
Nominatia. for election of such 
-people would be void. The Bill has 
passed the Gommons. 
Lord Belstead said that in the Fer¬ 
managh and SOuth Tyrone by-elec- 
con tbe electoral process was used . 
to try to secqte an undemocratic | 
objective. A;, loophole was 
exploited to play on sectarian feel¬ 
ing and to undermine democracy. 
Lard Ml sheen, for tbe Opposition, 
said the Bill' was wrong because of i 
its timing, its-format and possibly i 
because it gave a propaganda exer- | 
cue of advantage to those whose 1 
activities every peer deplored, 
hated and abominated. 

This BUI (be said) might well ! 
beomce known as the Sands Bill. 1 
In my judgement, that is not a 
memorial to which Mr Sands is 
entitled. 
Lady Ewart-BJggs (Lab) said the 
IRA would use -the Bill to make 
progaganda in -their own com¬ 
munity whose interests they cal¬ 
lously claimed to represent, and -to 
feed the highly, organized prop¬ 
aganda maeftTuety overseas- 
': The'BQl was read a second time. 

year after year of good intentions 
and vacuous performance. 

Mr Peter Shore, the then Secre-' 
tary of State for the EnvironmenL- 
had wanted to introduce a new 
system of distributing rate support, 
grant but the high-spending 
Labour authorities stopped him. 
Tbe present Government' had done 
iL 

He had wanted to deal with the 
land problem. The Government 
was revealing, through, the land 
registers where the real scandal of 
land lay. It lay in the thousands of 
acres of unused and under-osed 
publidy-ounxed land in the inner 
cities which the Government was 
now getting to grips with.-: - • 

Mr Shore had wanted-to' relax 
the general development order to 
improve the planning machine but 
got the judgements wrong and it 
was left to the present Government 
to sort out the mess. ' 

The same negative approach had 
commended itself totally, fir, Mr 
Kaufman. There had been a lot of 
talk about the interests of council 
tenants but it rook. this Govern¬ 
ment to enact a tenants’ charter 
glvhig them security and status. 

Mr' Kaufman said he believed in 
home ownership but It wtfs the 
Government which had enabled a 
quarter, of a million council ten¬ 
ants to apply to buy their own | 
homes which tbe Labour Party 
sought every device to prevent I 
them doing. • • i 

• Heseltine: The 
mind boggles). . 

Mr Kaufman has talked about 
the housing problems of inner 
areas yet no man carried a heavier 
personal responsibility than he did 
for denying those seeking homes 
the opportunity of a shorthold 

1 tenancy. 
Mr Kaufman (be said) has much > 

cf his concern for the House. He’ 
, has even written a book How to be' 
a Minister in which he describes 

: his, approach to the making of a 
■ wind-up speech ofi page 95: "Your 
final.paragraph should be grandi- 

'• loqueot even if almost meaning¬ 
less He is in the process of 
converting one sentence into a 

. life's work. )Conservative laughter 
and cheers). 
Mr Denshore Dover (Gborley C) 
said the attacks on Mr. Hesdtlne 
had been totally unwarranted. The 
GLC bad not said they were 
opposed' to tbe order, merely that 

• they were again* tsome of tbe 
| financial details. . . .. 
Mr Ronald W Bcown (Hackney. 
Sooth and Shoreditch, Lab) said 
he had asked Mr Heseltine the 
question which had led to the issue 
being raised. ■ Now by ’ sbme -extra¬ 
ordinary contortion the Secretary 
of State was putting the blame on 

, him for having done. so. . 

Renouncing 
rights to 

SCOTTISH BILL 

Fears that wives might sign away 
rights to their-home because of 
threats from their, husbands were 
expressed, daring the report, stage 
of tije Matrimony! -Homes (Family 
Protection)- (Scotland) -BiTl: Mr 
Donald Dewar, an - Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, said' the 
Bill cave a spouse the right to sign 
a waiver renouncing all rights to 
the mafrimbftal home. :, 

.Women's - organizations and 
those interested in their rights, 
feared-..such .waivers, might.-be 
signed.under duress. 

Women might be placed 'in a 
situation (he said) where they are 
frightened into signing.' -- 

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington. Cl said the motion 

► wa« merely a 'diversion, by-the 
! Labour Party, to distract attention 
from its permanent state of intere- 
one warfare. I was also a naked 
vehicle being used by Mr Kaufman 
to further his ambitions to rise 
within the Labour Party hierarchy. 
Mr Clinton .Davis. (Hackney; Cen¬ 
tral, Lab) said that Mr Heseltine 
had not sought to answer the 
charge but to brazen it out. He was 
ah extremely conceited man, but 
had an excuse. He followed Mr. 
Disraeli’s maxim, that every man. 
had a right to be conceited until he 
was successful. He had a long way 

8°- • , -1 . 
Mr Geoffrey, Dickens (Hudders¬ 
field, West, C) said the debate was 
a scandalous insrusion on parlia¬ 
mentary time. The personal attack 
could have been conducted by let¬ 
ter. If it had' been a court of law, • 
the bench: would have round no. 
case to answer after hearing Sir' 
Horace Coder’s-letter. 
Mr Bruce Donglas-Mann (Merfob. 
Mitcham add Morden. Lab) said 
that to contemplate the transfer of* 
property from the GLC, which was 
anxious to retain k, to a local 
authority which did not wish to1 
receive it was to disregard the 
essential . principles of local' 
autonomy and uie structure of 
local government. 
Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C) 
said the conduct of the Sea-etary 
of State over his period of yeare 
had been extremely good compared: 
vw'tb the appalling record of-his- 
predecessor. There:had been.more 
energy decision and effectiveness 
jn the last two years thaus in the 
whole time of the previous Labour 
Government. 
Mr Frank Dobson (Camden, HoJ- 
born and St pancras. South, Lab) 
said there was a rumour that Mr- 
Heseltine’s • favourite reading was 
a book called. How to lie with 
statistics. Tbe Secretary of State 
betrayed a contempt towards ordi-' 
nary people. He had been respon¬ 
sible for the devastation of Lon¬ 
don’s housing programme. 
Mrs Ann Taylor, 'an. Opposition 
spokesman on bousing (Bolton, 
West. Lab) said that never before. 
bad a Secretary of State forced the 
GLC to relinquish bouses and tbe- 
London boroughs to accept them. 

This was being done without 
proper arrangements to guarantee 
the GLC sufficient funds tp carry 
out the jvortc and commiments 
x’equirfed. ‘ ! 
Mr - - Geoffrey <■ Finsberg, Under 
Secretary of Sate for tbe Environ- 

-ment (Camden. Hampstead. C) 
said he could sunt'np ihost of the 
Onpositien speeches by the’ phrase: 
” Do not confuse us with facts, 
leave ns with assertions. 

TS Mr Heseltine had been polli- 
cally motivated, be would not bave 
taken 10’months to, reach £be deci¬ 
sion be had. There had been mas¬ 
sive consultation-as was shown-In 
the minutes of the GLC. < 

The debate' had never been 
Serious on the Opposition’s part. It 
was part of a sustained .campaign 
against Mr Heseltine, just because | 
he rah rings round them time and 
time ’ again. (Conservative 
cheers.) Tney did not like him 
because he - hit them where it 
hurt—politically. 

The Opposition motion ■ was 
rejected by -311 vote* to 228—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 83. 

Mr Dewar (Glasgow, Garscadden, 
Lab) moved an amendment 
designed not to remove the right to 
sign a waiver, but to give the 
courts discretion whether to 
uphold it - or not. Courts would 
have to- be satisfied there-bad been 
a genuince-change in circumstances 
since tbe waiter was signed and 
the onus .of proof would be very 
much on the Applicant. 
Mr Malcolm RIOcind,. Under Secre¬ 
tary of state for Scotland. (Edin¬ 
burgh, . Pentiands, Cj said :tfae 
clause in Its present form- seated 
cleqrjv that any. -renunciation 
,should only have effect when It was 
sWorn before a notary public that 
It had been made freely and 'with¬ 
out Coe re con of at»y low. The Gov¬ 
ernment accepted that the right: of 
renouncladon -.required .proper 
safeguards. 

Jf adult people Using their free 
wflj made a'contract; tber courts 
were- not entitled to tear.If up 
simply because one of the-parties 
believed there- had been a -change 
of circumstances.- He- could, not 
accept an amendment which 
allowed a contract which was freely 
entered into to be repudiated at a 
later date in these1 circumstances. 

remains 
stay here 
Mr William Whitelaw, the Hunt 
Secretary, announced , amid cheers, 
that he was not prepared ta allow 
the remains of Genera] Sikorski, 
the wartime Polish leader, to go 
back to Poland at this time.. 

He was answering a question by 
Sir Bemcd-Braine (.South-East 
Essex, C) who said: Would be bear 
jn mind that the war-time Polish 
Government decided the remains 
should Stay here until Poland was 
truly free tod independent? 

. Would it not be^wroug ro cake 
such a step without consultations 
wih those torvhdng comrades-in¬ 
arms of General Sikorski who live 
in his country ? 
Mr Whitelaw (Penrith and the 
Border. Cl: The- question of the 
exhumation of remains i*'a matter 
personally for me as Home Secre¬ 
tary to take the decision. I have 
taken the decision, which 1 am 
announcing today. .1 am not pre¬ 
pared co allow he remains of Gen¬ 
eral Sikorski to go back to Poland 
at-this time. 
Mr Winston Churchill (Stretford, 
C): His decision to refuse the 
request of tbe communist govern¬ 
ment of Poland for the return of 
General Sikorski's ashes at present 
when two Soviet divisions remain 
in occupation and another dozen 
or more stand poised to invade 
around tbe borders, is warmly wel¬ 
comed by 'tens of thousands of 
Poles in this country and. the 
Polish ex-combatants ass oration. 
Mr Whitelaw: I am grateful. Per¬ 
haps I should say it was an extre¬ 
mely difficult decision to cake. 
Obviously. I believe T have taken 
the right one. 

Bill on MPs’ 
jobs rejected 

Mr Allen -Adams (PafcJley, Lab) 
was refused leave to bring in a BUI 
to prohibit MPs from holding an? 
paid office or post while wtoeg 
members of the House of Cm- 
mans, other than the post, to which 
they , were elected. His protection 
of Parliamentary’ Integrity BIB was 
rejected by 155 votes to ■ 74- 
majority against. £1. 
Mr Adams said the Bill was a plea 
to Parliament not just to speak f*- 
tbe unemployed but to pot tirar 

■money where their mouth 
With aU the misery, squalor and 
deprivation - that unemploying 
meant;-there- were.-MPs- whp were 
not only not without-*'Jab bur 
had : one, two. 'three, four an* i° 
some cases six jobs. 

The BUI would bring in an un¬ 
derlying element of profession-*" 
lism which1 was not there at toe 
moment because far ioo many »rs 
treated the House .as a hobby, ** 
some place to go when the 
-courts shut at four o’clock: 

Bands to the 
tuneof£32m 

The. total annual cost of bands in 
the forces was . approximate^ 
£32.4 m Mr Philip Good hart. Unde 
Secretary of 'State for the Arm® 
Forces, said .in a written repir- 

The amendment was rejected W 
149 votes to 66—Governm*11 

.majority. 63.- - , to 
Mr Bifkind, moved ainendiOMPV 
give guidance ,on orders 
tiorilng expenses between sp°u*^ 
so that the respective ability 
was not overlooked. The 
meats were agreed to. 

He also .moved amendment j 
give effect to a'suggestion, BUdv 
committee-that an o£for of »«***£, 
bve accomodation was ,anj 
rant factor which .was spepno' 
worthy of the codrf Si artentiw* 
These were agreed to as wen- 
. The report stage was conchrffr-j 

The BUl was read Hw ^ 
.time.. . . ■ • •• •• * 

Parliament today 
Commons 12-30J : ..Quesneg; 

' Transport. Debate on fije car^j. 
dustry. Motions on LoS“9n 
lands. - .utfln 

Lords (2.301: 
docklands. Contempt orCl pjjfHtr? 
Commoiis amendments. 
Bill, third reading. 
Attempts Bill, report. • 
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Jobling v Associated Dairies Ltd ' namely,' myelopathy, a siiperreft- 
Before Lord Wilberforce, Lord mg condition in no way conceded 
Edmund-Davies, Lord Russell of with, his injury at work; and that 
K iIIowen. Lord Keith of Kmkel the employers were not liable in 
and Lord Bridge of Harwich damages for that subsequent 
(Speeches delivered June 25} injury. 

Where a person is injured hy Mr JobUag’s Fall in 197S injured 
the tortious act of another and his back; and in 1975 he had a 
brings an action for damages further foil which aggravated his 

cut by later illness 
before the trial of the action, sated if he were, in addition, to 

£"■“ rue u» a receive the assessed damages 
greater degree of incapacity than from his employer, or undercom- 
«at caused by the accident. No pensated if fcfc to his benefit. It 

Mi . K"!T?«t«sy to.ee* . •oteton 
awyded by the judge other than ■ by which a partially focapacrtated 
uiat related to loss or earnings. ’ man became worse off in terms of 

v: 

r. 

*-i 

- *•* 
V 1: 

. ■* 
•; *11134; 

. V- * • I }► 

' r * * 

including loss of future earnings 
against the tortfeasor, but before 
tne trial comes on be is found to 
be suffering from an illness quite 
unconnected with the injury 
which makes him totally unfit for 
work in the future, the damages 
awarded against the ton feasor 
.should not include any sum for 
loss of future earnings from the 
dale when bis illness made him 
unfit io work. 

The House of Lords in so 
deciding criticized the reasoning 
in its own earlier, decision in 
Baker v Willoughby ((1970] AC 
4671 although considering that 
that case was correctly decided on 
its facts. - 

Their Lordships dismissed an 
appeal by Mr Alexander Jobling, 
or Adderland Road, Prud hoe. 
former manager of a butcher's 
shop at Bykcr, Newcastle upon 
Tvue, from the Court of Appeal 
(Cord Justice Stephenson, Lord iu slice Ackner and Dame Eliza- 
elh Lane) {The Times, July 23. 

1980; 11980} 3 WLR 704; which had 
allowed an appeal by the defend¬ 
ants, Associated Dairies Ltd, on 
the quantum of damages awarded 
by Mr Justice, Reeve for personal 
injuries sustained by Mr Jobling 
at work in 1973, when he was aged 
48. by slipping on the floor of a 
meat refrigerator owing to his 
employers' breach of the Offices, 
Shoos and Railway Premises Act, 
1961 

The court had reduced the 
general damages awarded hy the 
judge which had included £6,825 
for future loss of earnings, their 
reason being that although Mr 
Jobling had been injured by. a 
tortious act in 1973 at his place oF 
work, he had been rendered 
totally unfit for work from 1976 
as a result of a non-tortlous event. 

fc£sS5K5g3i fr Sstt’aaf Jfite 
“ Suffering from . u was not disputed that it would 

hjs,nn^tfJCbityllMe&LdaftSC1JhE ^ave had 10 *** lakcn into account 
acridem The toSSZhi the iSS w lhe aefuaJ condition found. 10 

mjs ss (dbiiSaatsS 
ESSwwre-- sar 3- ssr^^jsns 
E5wer? potential medical witnesses and 

P31?8*?* for loss of the judge who had to value their 
earnings on the basis of a partial evidence in an impossible position, 
incapacity controuing throughoot His Lordshipwid % 

"3dto,‘ for Uk nt^nTS.. « dSric.l 
iJw7f „rrep; Um* vras in many cases no longer 

resented the balance of bis normal . possible. We did not live' in a 
KEfej* **>«£ world governed by pure 

ffljtrdatw to loss of eanuags. ■_ man became worse off in terms of 
On the agreed medical reports it damages and benefit through a 

was accepted that the myelopathy greater degree of incapacity. 

j&Sra/SBJ JSS “S' g* 0" B- 
in .the actual condition found. 10 coSstemw&i iusticiL ta^o? 

for5 Mr ^Joblfop' 'SiffeJIS! suP*rve'”nS events, whether due 
I, fcTi SP-r? * different to tortious, partially tordio us, non- 

er •**» accid'”“1 

aar wtssflr *ss jj“ ^ sjr «?*•> 
unattractive, if .only because to provide just bu, excessive 
accept^ it would place. both compensation. He thought that 
potential medical witnesses and ibac vras what Bakerdid-fbut the 
the judge who had to value their rationalization of that decision, as 
evidenceinanimpomibte pennon. . to which hU ^ords^p had doubts. 

His Lordship, said that 10 neeij n0I aatJ should not be 
attempt 11 solution on classical annlied in ether msm ; -" 

Liability was limited to loss of 
earnings up to the time when the 
myelopathy resulted in total 
incapacity. 

Mr Justice Reeve decided in 
favour of' the greater liability, 
taking the view ihat be' was 
bound, on the authority of Baker 
v Willoughby to leave out of 
account the disability caused by 
the myelopathy in assessing the 
damages resulting from the 1973 
injury. The Court of Appeal 
reversed that decision, and 
reduced the damages awarded. 

Mr Robin Stewart, QC, and Mr 
K.' B. R. Walmsley for Mr Jobling; 
Mr L. D. Lawton,' QC, and Mr 
Simon Hawltesworth for the 
defendants. 

LORD WILBERFORCE said 
that the question was whether in 
assessing damages for -personal 
injury in respect of loss of 
earnings, account should be taken 
of a condition of illness superven¬ 
ing after the relevant accident but 

w V£X#Ipos*1-j,e ' *° which his Lordship had douks. His Lordship, said that 10 neeil n0I aatJ sh^uM not 5^ 
attempt a solution 00 classical applied 10 other cases. 

nnuihi** ln P^sed* case the Court of 
possible. We did not Uve in a Appeal had reached the unanswer- 
worM governed by pure common ablfconclysido that . to apply 
fow and its logical rules but ui, a Baker to the present facts -wffi ”r « .L Baker *° the present facts -would 
muted world where a man was produce an unjust result. The 
protected by a web of rules and supervening myelopathy should 
dispositions, wifh a number of not be disregarded ' 
timid legislative interventions. To 
attempt fo compensate a man on 
the basis of selected rules without 

He would dismiss the appeal.' 

LORD EDMUND-DAVJES. 
regard to the whole must cither . concurring, said Baker was 
lead to logical inconsistencies, or different m one important respect 
to over or under compensation. from the present case, , for the 

In the present and other House was there concerned with 
industrial - injury cases, there successive torts, 
seemed - no ■-justification for Lord .Reid, had based bis 
disregarding the fact that the conclusion in Baker largely on 
injured n»an> employer was Hartoood v Wykcn. Cottiery Co to]urea n»an,s employer was tianoooa V WykCn . Cotliero Co 
insured — lg2 compul- ((1913| 2 KB 158); and the House 
sonly -. against liability to his _(with the exception of Lord 
employees. . Nor was there any Pearson) had held that “causation 
more justification for disregard- -cannot be different in tort". 
ing the fact .that the plaintiff was applying the Hartoood decision — .damages. 

ent facts requiring to be con¬ 
sidered in the light of a statute, 
was applied without qualification 
to the common law claim In 
Baker. 

The attraction of- Baker was 
that it avoided what was regarded 
as an unacceptable result, as it 
provided a greater measure of 
protection for the victim, 

Mr Jobling's counsel submitted 
.that no materiality resided in the 
fact that the present case was not 
one of successive torts (as in 
Baker) bat was that of a ton 
followed by greater and envelop¬ 
ing injury arising from indepen¬ 
dent natural causes. He relied on 
the proposition that a defend—- 
“must takr-K—»as ne iinds 

It was a truism that cases of 
cumulative causation of damage 
could present problems of great 
complexity. His Lordship could 
formulate no juristic or logical 
principles to support the decision 
of the House in Baker. 

As a . matter of policy, Baker 
might be acceptable on its own 
facts. But what was clear was that 
where the Issue related to the 
assessment of damages when, a 
tort having been committed, the 
victim was overtaken before trial 
by «- wholly unconnected and 
disabling illness,. the decision in 
Baker had no application. Thetr 
Lordships were therefore untram¬ 
melled by precedent 

The Court of Appeal’s decision 
that no considerations of policy 
warranted the imposition on the 
defendants of Liability for the' loss 
of earnings after the onset of 
myelopathy accorded with .the 
long-established reasonable prin¬ 
ciple that the emergence of Qiness 
was one of the vicissitudes of life 
relevant to. the assessment of 

Raring 

Master Willie stands 
his ground at 2-1 
By Michael Seely backers os barter terms with them* 

Master Willie remained favourite selves when Brian Taylor rode 
at 2-1 with the sponsors at the Protection Racket to a decisive 
four-day stage of acceptors for victory over Salud in the Onnesby 
the Eclipse Slakes at Sandmen HandtoiP- «I had to ™ Protec- 
Park on Saturday. There were 11 Racket here," the trainer 
declared, including Hard Fougbr, 
Recitation, Viefle and Madam 

said, “ die . three-year-old has 
much more weight to carry in 

Gay who will be ridden by Lester tanxe handicaps after his second 
Piggotr. Vincent O'Brien has 1,1 ti,e Q“Wn*s Vase at Ascot- He 
accepted with both Last Fandango h still a - big unfurnished horse 
and King's Lake. And selected and I will now give him a rest 
runner will dve both Master' the Autumn ”. 

accepted with both Last Fandango 
and King's Lake. And bis selected 
runner will give both Master 
Willie and Hard Fought a tun for 
titeir money. - -- 

None oi the Reach candidates *HtB&~En£: H!n? Wima traliu 
have - Yonnd Recira- *he Nijinsky colt for the Norwich 

return to England only bloodstock agent, Keith Freeman 
1 rthe titration in Paris regarding who bought Antlley End only' three 
the restagjng of last Saturday's Jrys ag0‘ Yesterday's winner will 
races, at Lanschamp has not been have one more race in this country 
derided today. _fhc Magnet. Cup meeting at 

Backers at Great Yannough bring sent to stand 
yesterday received a shock in the -“' 
opening Fillies' Maiden Stakes. ~f°^ mid th*.t Klrtlmg, 
Henry Cecil provided both the f?^ct0 Shei^arJB 
first and second home. However,. ^thS'^ps J5erby' 
the ™ n Pigsoffi YSSf S 

the rcstagmj of 'last Saturday’s 
races, at Langclump has not been 
derided today. 

Backers at Great Yannough 
yesterday received a shock in the 
opening Fillies' Maiden Stakes. 
Henry Cecil provided both the 

Xbe next race, the Dsbbage beaten eighth in the Petr? Offic 
Handicap also fell to the favourite. . Handicap at Redcar on May 6. 

but not Ms 
employer 

Jimmy Bleasdaie. the Northern- 
based jockey, was fined £100 at 
a Jockey Club disciplinary hearing 
In London yesterday. Bleasdaie 
and bis employer, the Middlaham 
trainer Chris Thornton, were 
asked to explain the running and 
riding of March Spark, a well- 
beaten eighth in the Pete? Officer 

mount, Baltimore Belle but the 
20-1 outsider Pomegranate. Nigel 
Day rode the winner who led 
from start to finish. Cedi was 
surprised by the result. “ Pome¬ 
granate has shown ■ nothing at 
borne. I thought she had no chance 
of-beating Baltimore Belle". 

But- tits Newmarket trainer had 
every reason to feel pleased with 

self *ts 'there were several 

Adam at Deauville on July 19. 
CecO had his second winner of 

the day when Piggott rode Lady 
Be Mine to a comfortable win fa 
the Thurne Maiden Stakes. “ Lady 
Be Mine was ill after running 
disappointingly at Ascot’s May 
meeting ", the trainer said, “ and 
she is also much happier on the 
present firm ground.” Lady Be1 
Mine was bred by Peter Burrell 

fancied newcomers in yesterday's Hannon stud In Pen- 
field. Baltimore Belle, a half sister 
of WdDov. finished rtroimly after *g“DLi^V'Ki oe Sn,oBer 
running green in the earijr stages !£ Seloct Sales at 
of the race and appears sire to of ^ _ __ 

Bleasdaie was fined for breaking 
the- rule which states that tha 
rider cf every horse must give 
tds mount every opportunity of 
miming- Thornton was cleared bv 
the disciplinary committee, which 
also had evidence from a Redcar 
steward and saw the camera 
patrol film of the race. 

The disciplinary committee also 
Inquired into a report from the 
Newcastle stewards that tha Rpv«j- 
ton trainer, Alan Jarvis, doubly 
declared a horse Tor the third time 
within a 12 month period. They 
found him in breach aF the rules 
for declaring Prince Dai for both 
the Cnnnstoss HaudJcan Hurdle 
and Warnfnrd Novice H'rrdlc on 
Mb- 4. and fined him £1HL ' 

The ccramluce waived fines on 
fire trainers—Bill Want, Reg 
Holliasbead, Ahstair Chariton, 
Keith Stone and Bob Hawker. 
Their horses bml been positively 
tested ' for t'tc prohibited sub- nsylvania. A yearling half brother tested for the prohib 

by aguelv Noble wfll be on offer stance, theob-rmine. 
at the Keeneland Select Sales at Nigel Tinkler, the 

entitled to sickness and invalidity 
benefit in respect of his myelo¬ 
pathy, the amount of which might 
depend- oh his contribution 

a .-case under - the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, 1306 — to the 
different facts giving rise to the 

depend oh his contribution common law claim for damages in 
record, which in turn-might nave Baker. 
been-affected by his accident. His Lordship declined to foOow 

There was no means of knowing the majority in Baker, for the 
whether he would be overconipen- Harwood decision, with, its differ- 

Queen’s Bench Division 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeal. 

Lord RusseLL Lord Keith and 
Lord Bridge delivered concurring 
speeches. ■ 

-Solicitors: Elborne, Mitchell 6c 
Co; Berrymans for Crates, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne. 

win races for Arthur Bovd-Rorh- , At Yarmouth today Cedi can 
ford. The- favourite Krischina J?od anotber “Onble by winning 
looked a shade backward in the ™e Somerlevton Handicap with 
paddock and will also improve. Martham 

Cecil Is fielding a powerful Stakes with Military Band. New 
team of two-vear-olds at next market eanop reports suggest that 
week's July meeting at New- Brnce Hobb's newcomer. Count week’s July, meeting at New¬ 
market. Lavender - Dance, an 
irapnessfre winner at the last Yar- 
mODgb meeting, will on 
Quest in . the Cherry ■ Hinton 
Stakes. Cainn, the winner of the 
Chesbam Stakes at Soyal Ascot 

Pahlen has been Worldng well ■ 
enough ' to win the BradveJl 
Stakes. Count Pahlen' is a full 
brother of Schumann wtm was a 
useful two-year-old in 1977. 

Nigel Tinkler, the trainer- 
jockey, is back in action today 
after a six-month suspension. 
Tinkler saddles three horses at 
Carlisle, Beryl's Gift add Splendid 
Again in the handicap for amateur 
riders (4.0) end Deputy in -the 
Border Handicap. 

Grevine Starkey received a 14- 
day ban- for -reckless riding after 
a bearing lasting about an hour. 
The- suspension, from today uctil 
July 14 inclusive, rules-him out 
af the important Sandown Purk 

will have 
Profit and loss: Joe Mercer I Bxt'nra this week and also next 

pension losses In accident claims 

victor. Red Sunset as one Of his 
opponents in the July Stakes. One 
of Cecil’s fillies who -wfll be 
making her first appearance at 
this historic fixture Is the well 
thought of Wintergrace, » half 
sister of. Artaius, winner of the 

Coventry ■ Stakes came in for a chance winner when 
Ta Morgan, at 9-2. won the first 
division of the Elham Stakes at 
Folkestone yesterday. Mercer 
mapped up the ride on Geoff 
Lewis's colt when the stable 
jockey Graham Sexton, was in¬ 
jured before the first race at 

Sussex Stakes in Windsor'last night. 

Auty, Mills, Rogers and Popow 
v National Coal Board 
Before Mr Justice Tndor Evans. 
[Judgment delivered June 19| 

Guidance on how to assess 
damages in personal injuries and 
fatal accident cases for losses in 

v ; i. , i , pensions benefits under the 
KfiPCl' mineworkers* pension scheme 
‘‘■’I was given in the Queen's Bench 

, Division. 
in a reserved judgment Mr 

I s i i (i f H C Justice Tudor Evans held: 
' J (1) Furore inflation should not be 

- f ! laken into accounL 
Si! i \ nfr'CC (2) Actuarial evidence was not 

'Ail admissible as a primary basis of 
assessing future loss. - - 
(3j Claims arising under the 
scheme could not be distinguished 
so as to permit tbe ase of 
actuarial methods. 
|4> Tbe evidence of an actuary on 
io flarion was not admissible! 
t5» In making subjective jud¬ 
gments on issues of fact, the 
actuary was usurping the function 
of tbe court, and his evidence was 
inadmissible. 

Mr Barry Mortimer, QC and Mr 
Oliver Ross for the plaintiffs; Mr 
Thomas Moriso a, QC and Mr . 

The question which His Lord- (2) Whether Mr Gooch’s evidence 
ship had to decide u> dll the cases on inflation was admissible and,-if 
was how he should value the so, acceptable evidence. ■’ 
losses recoverable in law .and (3) Whether actuarial- methods 
proved on tbe facts. could be used as a primary basis 

The weekly pension on retire- of calculating future - economic 
ment was calculated by taking loss- "’• 
into account average weekly (4) -If not, whether* the/claims 
earnings - over the best three were capable of1 being' dis- 
consecutive years of the last 13 Anguished so-as to penpit the use 
years of membership of the of such methods.- ’r 
scheme. The scheme-was intended- (3)' ho, any event, whether 'Mr 
to be inflation proof but had so Gooch s evidence was admissible, 
for not been able-to afford index- "If the plaintiff's j 
^inS: ...... were well founded ar 

His Lordship had to consider methods were to be 
whether it was possible to say anomalous position wo 
other that as a matter, of fnture trials of two 
speculation, whether jmee m- economic loss being 
flation would exist throughout the different processes 
relevant periods when the. pen- The plaintiffs subr 
s,£0» ^ “ ~^nUSat r losses of pension ri 
whether funds would be available, different from losses 

The plaintiffs submitted that his wages and thata differ 
Lordship . should accept the - was permissible, 
actuarial method of calculating The defendants subm 
the losses and the figures put court should not attezi 
forward by Mr Gooch, a consult- perfect, compensation 
ant actuary. However, his Lord- was an impossible task, 
ship should than discount than, w Lordship held 

not ‘exceptional’ in the sense that 
word was used there. 

Hi« Lordship would disregard 

'; The plaintiffs submitted that his 
Lordship was not bound by die 
decision in Mitchell u MuBioUand 

Eclipse and Sussex Stakes in 
1977. 

Cecil received consolation for 
'tbe defeat of Krischina and put 

STATE OF GOING: CsHUlos Good to 
nno. Yuma nth: Good to flrta. 
Tomorrow: Brighton: Good to nrm. 

week's July tnectics at New¬ 
market. 

DISQUALIFIED; Poplar Hurd la. Npw- 
aitrk: Mlk& Coulurc iVJIbi. raco 
awnrdad to Drowns Bsho. South Yarh- 
shtrf StaJi«>. Doncaster: Hollo Cnddirs 
IHo'Un-ihcadl raev awarded to Grorn- 
irood Lady. Mandak* Handicap. Stock- 
ion; Ski’* nonb'o i Hnll'oi»he?di, -raco 
awarded it SvnrooaiP. Ro^dshnw 
Hurdle, dlu n. SodmneM: Marino 
Cadet iCIuiiiinni. Cvnt Gold phr.cd 
first. Evcnmihani Biahci. Becerloy; 
Paimcro >Bionm. Humboldt maced. 
lfc*t. Alpino Hurd].'. Ascot: Farmor 
lUawhor). Shell Bom placed first. 

future inflation when valuing the because a claim for future loss of 
losses! A claim fox kiss of pension pension benefits was different in 
rights .was no different in nature its-nature'front a claim’for future 

Carlisle programme 

" If the' plaintiff’s submissions oe mxCTmto account 
were wefl founded and actuarS mi°“ 

uumralDus'position wnldmaia durionTfo uZ?l£hSioo 
fnS?tri^ of rw^k™-if 
economic loss being valued by ™ whether mfiation 
different process^. would connnue. 

The plaintiffs submitted that 1113 Lordsh,P had to. evaiuate 
losses of pension rights were rw°^asPectf. Goochs 

from a claim for loss of-earnings. 
Both were claims for economic 
loss. . 

He accepted the defendant's 
submission that if future inflation 
was not taken into ’ account in 
claims for loss ’ of earnings, it 
should not be taken into account 
in loss of pension benefits. 

He was bound by the con¬ 
clusions in Lim Poh Choo and one 
of 'the reasons there was that It 

different from losses of future 
wages and thara different method . -- —- «.-. - 
was permissible. . - ewdence as to the rrianpndup 

The defendants submitted that a bf?Teen ***•■ ***** of. inflation and 
court should not attempt to give' ■ . ^v* .K *. •' __ b“sm“fI '£££' SZFtZkS: 

is an impossible cask. ' ribl^. It-yras based on hearsay and 
His Lordship held that the was.^speculative ; in .nits, nature. 

loss of wages and actuarial 
evidence - could * therefore ' be 
accfcpted. • - 

His Lordship could see, .no 
- difference m. the present case 
between the- two, species ' of 
economic loss, and held that he 
was bound by the decision in 
Mitchell v MulhoUand. 

Hi5 Lordship held that if an 
actuary did make subjective 
judgments on issues of fact and 
incorporated them in his calcu¬ 
lations, then he was usurping the 
court’s function. A court had no 
means of testing lhe weight given 

230 BECITVE STAKES (Selling: 3-v-o: £704: 15 0333 <«• T FaIrt,u,J^-.'lftSrtur!lt 4 a 
6f) 14 340-0 Barm'S Gift, J Calvrrt. 4-10-2 .. Tinkler 1 

* ■ 15 oo-oo Chow, C Thomton. J-io-3  Melts 10 
S 3000 NoMe Whin. C Bell. 0-0 . Gray O 16 0-302 Jau. "W WTiertoit. 5-1C-3 .. Cay Arbrr 4 15 

. 3 4303 Con sant rp>, J 6 Wl'son. B-U .... Birch 2 19 000-0 Dal ton bole. W Storey. 5-<i.J2 Fiona Slorev 4 5 
S 0-000 .Master Tomr |B), W Halgh. B-T .... I««e 6 20 0200- Trouvaille. R Pcacoclc. 7'9-lt 

10 8400 Prince Beowulf (B). R HoUlnaltaad. C-7 -_ _ C^rmyn Poncock 4 14 
, Parte 3 R2 0-040 B’sck Pints. A \Y Jonas. 4-Vt-IO D>ana Jn-.ia*. It 

13 OOOO Sleet Pert. D GandolTo. 8-7 Conn curt on 3 8 23 000-0 Unauvat. B Wilkinson. 6-0-tb Kale MIIHga:i -t 7 
14 OOO William's Pet. W Sioros. 8-7 .. Carlisle 5 4.36 OOOO Kamenev, O Cliapman. 4-9-9 .. Walford 4 13 
15 0-004 Consistent Queen, E Weymu. 8-1 Hodoson 5 G 23 00/0 Rabinskl, Mrs C Lloyd-Jones. 6-9-7 
16 ' 00 Endoeada,-J "EUienngiDir. 8-4 -. Snaarave- 7 - - - - • - Flnninan 4 « 
18 200-0 Mount Eliza. G Blum. 8-4. Dnftleld 1 39 00/0- Zebra Crossing (B), J S Wilson, p.0-7 

31-8 Prince Beowulf, 3-1 Consent.. S-i Mount Etta, frl -t n/__ _ _ McGretr/ 4 8 
Consistent Quean. 10-1 Noble Whin. 12-1 Steal Part. 20-1 °/0-O Sptoadld Again. N Tinkler.. 6-9-7 

0thers- . ■. S3- . 000-0 Home Win (B). M James. i-&*° 10 

3.0 SCOTBY AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o Maidens: 53 03-00 jwRomanes, f Durr. 39-7L*rnn WaJac* 4 17 
n<K- Marine Cam'ho 4> 6 

' • 4-1 Joi*. 9-a Chanaheer. 6-1 Chow Jet Romm-e b-1 
1 200 This ones for You. G Toft. 8-5 .. Dwyer 4 tt'ar of tho Wold. 10-1. M.mstone. Beryl"* GUI 12-1 Wot 
2 O Cyril's Choice, s M ell Dr. 8-2 .... WTqtiam .5 the Dlekins. 14-1 Ltxamac, 16-1 o'Jiore. 

inflation. would continue'arid. h*s to such judgments, 
evidence as to -the relationship 'His Lordship hdd that the first 
between the rates of. inflation and- ’three plaintiffs were able in law to 
of interest: yr'r ■ : ‘ : recover damages for the loss'of 

■ ;In Bis. Lordship’s judgment,- Mr': tbe value of toe-widow’s pensfon 
Goocb’s evidence, was . jnadmis- on. desth- m -retirement and on 
sibl^. Jt^was based on hearsay and death ra service. 

the Ratal 

Jeremy Burford for Lhe defendants, "could not be takenmto account 
by actuarial methods. 

objectoE.the law.was to restme Even ^ri 'eednomikt. WoOld -he ^ 

MR JUSTICE TUDOR EVANS The defendants submitted that 
said that these were four actions such losses as the plamtiffs were 
in which the plaintiffs claimed entitled ^recover in law should 
damages for losses in the values he vaLaed in accordance wrtii the 
of various pension benefits. The “fthof «sed in the rase of Lin 
right to such benefits arose under Poh Choo o Islington_Arma Health 
the Mineworkers’ Pension .- Authority ([1980] AC 174). w 
Scheme. In three actions .the The points which bis L 
losses were claimed under damag- had to decide were: (1) T 
es for personal injuries and in the extent it was open upon e 
fourth, under the Fatal Accidents authority to take into a 
Acts. furore inflation. 

The points which bis Lordship 
had to decide were: (1) To what 
extent it was open upon existing 
authority to take into account 
furore inflation. 

posmon in so far as it was inflation, • ’ 
possible , on the foetc.. Actuarial,. ;Sucb’evidence was rejected.in S- S 
methods were com plicated att- # Distillers Co (Biochemicals)Ltd ■ «on.r»l 
empts to give perfect corapen- {{15701 1 WLR 114) arid in Mitchell ■ 
sarom where it was not possibte, v iMuthoDand No 2 fThe Tones . 
and there was at danger of over- -Mmh l9.. 1971i. .IJ9711 ^ 'WUU-* 

HisI^riShip had to consider- The dfeferidants- submitted that': Y££Tp£ 
the extent to which he could take , actuarial evidence was riot admfss-. 
future inflauou mto account. The ible as a.basis of assessing future 
decision in Lon Poh Choo did not - economic .'-Joss: rind that such 

assumed - death- m retirement 
would hava been the result of a 
natural death -and riot a tortious 
Aie. In.that case the loss was not 
recoverable. 

- His Lordship valued each claim 
according to' the-method used in 
Lon Poh Choo with the variation 
of using a multiplier at the date of 
retirement. 
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1 **' Summer, M Jarvis, 8-11-Raymond 5 
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oooo R«nqr eiho ID), Danya smith. 6-T-s 
Qiariuict II 

001O Prince of Light (CD), Denys smith. 9-7-7 

■ W A Stephens on. 6-8-9 • 8 

S NortM. 5-8-9 . .... Low* lo 10 
Peacock 6-3-5 ■.. DaRloM 6 t1: 
(Dl. W Hslgh, 4-8-3 Salmon 3 

Regency EIHo (D>, 

-1221 Show or Hands. J w Walla. 5-10-4 
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give the court a broad discretion-', evidence was/aamissfUe oufy as a 
to take account of future check - - of cooventional . cadcu- 
inflation. The instant cases wrfr lations- : 

•..' Solicitors: Raley 
Barnsley; Mr C. 
Doncaster. 

Pratt, 
Peach, 

£2 SSK **4? Cr*7» W AUUnaon, 8-7-7 .. Nasblit 6 1 25 - S®*"*^*" Tower, W Cherlei. J-7-8 Hoivill 7 

Chancery Division; 

Notice of intention to proceed served too early 
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Suededub Co Ltd v Occasions 
Textiles Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Nourse 
[Judgment delivered June 19) 

His Lordship set aside a 
judgment obtained m default of 
defence on the ground that tbe 
plaintiffs’ solicitors' letter, giving 
notice of intention to proceed, had 
been served before the expiry of 
one year since the service of the 
statement of daim, which was the 
Iasi previous proceeding in tbe 
action, and that the notice was 
accordingly not served pursuant 
to Order 3 rule 6 of tbe Rules of 
the Supreme Court. The defend¬ 
ants. Occasions Textiles Ltd, 
applied on a summons to set aside 
a judgment obtained in default of 
defence by the plaintiffs, Suedec- 
iub Co Ltd, in a copyright action. 

Mr Edward Bragiel for the filaintiffs, Mr Christopher Floyd 
or the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE N OUR SR. said 
that Occasions Textiles applied to 
set aside a judgment entered in 
default of defence in a copyright 
action on April 3, 1381. Trie 

application gave rise fo a short was properiy served by post nndei 
but- difficult question on Order 3 Order 65 rule 5. On April-3 the 
rule 6 of. the Rules of the jriaihtiffs entered judgment it 
Supreme Court, which' required default of [defence 
notice of intention to proceed to The defendants’ application, ft 
be given after a year’s delay set' aside the judgment wai 

The writ had been issued on originally based solely • on -the 
February 27, 197% and had been -ground that it was irregular bj 
followed in March by interlocu- -reason of the plaintiffs? Alleged 
loty proceedings in which .the failure to serve a valid notice 
defendants gave certain undertak- under Order 3 rule -6 but. in' case 
ings pending triaL A period of the judgment should. he had. to 
inactivity followed, but the have been regular, tbe application 
statement of claim was saved on had been amended to seek leave tc 

. February 29, 1380, that being the defend on ibe alternative ground 
last proceeding for die purposes that the defendants had a defence 
of Order 3 rule ,6. After which ought to be tried, 
inconclusive negotiations,' the > By Order 3 rule 6 h. was 
matter went to sleep until provided that “Where a year or 
February J8, 1981, when the more has elapsed since tbe last flam tiffs’ solicitors wrote as proceeding in -a cause or matter, 
ollows:“We hereby give ' you the party who desires to proceed 

notice of mtention to proceed in must give to every other party not 
this matter as we have not less than one month’s notice of 
received your clients’ defence”.: . his Intention to proceed —**. 

That was certainly. *:notice of Mr Floyd, for the defendants, 
intention to proceed, but it was said that tbe letter of February 18 
given some 18 -days before tbe was not a notice pursuant, to the 
expiry of one year after. the rule because it was given less than 
service of the statement of.(daim.. a year, after the. sendee of the 
In fact the letter never arrived but statement of claim. 

vras properiy seraed by post under plaintiffs could have entered 
Order 65 rule 5. On April 3 the Judgment at. any time up to-and 
plajbtiffs entered judgment in including February 28, '1981 If 
default of defence without notice, and at any time on year. 

The defendants’ application, to or after April 1, 1981 with notice: unric 
set aside the judgment was bat they could not have entered 
originally based solely on -the judgment at any time between 
•ground that it was irregular by March 1 and March 31 either with 
-reason, of the plaistiffsf alleged or without notice, 
failure to serve a valid nonce _ _ ... . ■ ' 
under Order 3 rule 6 but in case . 108 Lordship was at one tune 
tiie judgment should be hdd to 
have been regular, the application 
had been amended to leave to “J {fifer 
defend, on tbe alternative ground 2lJ ysSflJi,/ 255*]LiwShE 
that the defendants bad a defence where u tvas said that 
which ought to be tried. £• *«* “°re. tbaa* 

By Order 3 rule 6 h was having elapsed _ smee the last 
pnmded that “Where a year or K?tcelfc,gni!|?S^ 
more has elapsed since tbe last •£ 
proceeding in -a cause or matter. e,i,?rCSe^S^u? jfj&i 

plaintiffs could- have enteretT-bis assumed intention was to 
judemen't at. any time up to and -.proceed.' 
mcludmg February 28, '1962: If-he gaVe notice during the 

ar, - to proceed, he dh 
including February 28, 
without notice, and at any 
or after April 1,1981 with 

March 1 and March 32 either with 
or without notice. 

His Lordship was at one time 

If-he gave notice during the 
year, to proceed, he did so 
unnecessarily. - Jfr the plaintiff 
gives notice, however late in the 
year, but does not then proceed 
wixhm it, be must still be taken to 
intend to abandon the action. 
- ‘That was the position in the 
present case, and it seemed to bis 

Great Yarmouth card 
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m Webster v Mper ([1884] 14 QBD 
232, 234) where it was said chat 
the fact of more than a year 
having elapsed. since the last 
proceeding seemed to indicate 
that the plaintiff intended to 
abandon the prosecution of tbe 

sr^'who +E5 to proceed ^ 
must give to every other party not 10 *r?w him, to sign 

than one month’s notice of Ti?10?! ™ 
his intention to proceed.. 

Mr Floyd, for the defendants, 
said that the letter of February 18 

defendant an opportunity of 
establishing to the court’s satis¬ 
faction that the plaintiff was not 

^ not a noticeprosiumvto^the enrided to proceed further 
rule because it was given less than The lapse of a year was t 

cfence in a copyright In fact the letter never arrived but 
April 3, 1981. Tne the defendants accepted that it 

ile because it was given less than The lapse of a year was taken to' 
year, after the. service of the . demonstrate the plaintiff- 
item ent of claim. intended to abandon the action; 
On Mr Floyd’s argument - the conversely until the. year was up. 

they ought, after February 28. to 
have given the defendants not less 
than one month’s notice of their 
intention to proceed. 
" In all the circumstances . the 
only safe course was to apply the 
literal construction, and hold that 
the letter of February 18 Was not 
a notice pursuant to toe rule. That 
meant that the judgment was 
irregular and must be set aside on 
that ground. 

The plaintiffs must pay the 
defendants’ costs of the appli- 

Solicitors: Whiteiock & Store; 
E. D. C. LOrd & Co, Sauthafl- - . . 
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Excommunication threat to litigant 
would constitute contempt 

Hill finch Properties Ltd v 
Newark Investments Ltd 

Mr Justice Slade, in the 
Chancery Division, held that for 

withdrew the. winding up. petition 
and, effectively, submitted to 
Hfllfinch. 

HIS LORDSHIP, declaring that 

sanctions. For the present purpos- iiAMi ^ ' ** 
es the-threats-of excommuni¬ 
cation would'be-assumed ;to be Clipper Maritime Co Ltd of 

- 1 : Gommercial Court ' :• ' 

Protection as to costs in 
Mareva injunctions 
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contempt. 
.u.|.._rv --- -—. . - , La those circumstances, h was 
lhe purposes oF a motion seeking the motion foiled, said that.under unnecessary and better jnot to 
an order that an action be Hebrew law, conscientious Jews express any final conclusions on 
dismissed For contempt, he was were bound to hrfog tiMtf the uuestion without the presence 
content to assume that it was a disputes before the rabbis and not of tbe rabbis or the Attorney 
contemDt of court for a rabbinical the civil Courts and to abide by General as guardian of the public 
tourt to threaten practising, their decision in accordance with interest. 
nrthndnx lews with exconununi- Hebrew law. - Therefore. a_second question 

Monrovia v >Sneraljan port- 
export, of Bucharest 

■ Before Mr Justice Robert Goff. 

son without the presence [Judgment ddjvercd Jw*c 29} 

■ In addition die injunction would 
be qualified by making it subject 
to "the proviso that the port 
authority i should always, have a 
discretion for operational’reasons 
to move the Vessel within tbe area 

Folkestone resnfts 
sweepsTAKEs cdiv 

T‘siss^«s'« 
gOknt Man W Nvwnia ^11^8* Uw; 3 
Qay tSioratk . — .a Coraoi C3-l> 3 

Ingham u HmSV. *J, 31. Man 
Bonum 5-4 far. MBadrtano (1 
4U». 17 ran. ' 
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MarachM.I Johnson ria-ai 3 jfFsvrti. 
Walwyn at Lam bo am. Hd. 51. Mirk By 
Tim 7-4 Biv. Notre Piator t8-l) J>&. 
9 ran. 

e,WViMS* BWE1EPBTAKEa 
sheer DEUOKT, Ch f. by Gay 

Forutanso—Shrar Joy ift Sang. 
_ S48 S Couthen 18-11 law* 1 
Plan Concorde .. J Mercer (9-S)' a 

threaten practising, their decision in accordance with interest. tourt to threaten r™‘-us,Bei 
orthodox Jews with excommuni- Hebrew tew. : 
cation merely for the alleged sin The rabbnn 
of prosecuting litigation, but «d ch 
refused to express any iinai traomonal s 
conclusion on the question. .-1 

The rabbhncal court had the 
power and the duty to impose 
traditional sanctions . against 
members' of tbe Jewish faith who 
proceeded in the- civil conns His Lordship further accepted proceeded in the. civil courts 

at it was a contempt to induce without the leave of die rabte. that it w; 
another 
contempt 

is a contempt 
to commit 
just as it 

Such sanctions had serious 
consequences _ on the social _ and 

Therefore, a second question 
was whether HiDfinch bad in¬ 
duced the rabbis to commit 'acts of 
contempt 'which itself amounted 
to contempt just' as at common 
law where one party incited 
another to commit an offence. If 
an inducement was to occur, there 

, A Mareva. injunction may be* of the: jurisdiction of-the High 
granted on condition that tha .Court or in the event of danger to 
applicant undertakes _ to pay move It outside the jurisdiction if 
income lost and administration a place within the jurisdiction was 
costs incurred by port authorities not available, 
as a consequence of the granting The commercial court Would in 
of the-injunction .to which they, future on other ex parte, appli- 
were not a party. ' . , cations for Mareva injunctions 

Mr Justice Robert. Goff, in the which affect ships.in port impose 
commercial court, conditionally , similar terms subject to . the 
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an inducement was to occur, there granted an ex. parte application particular, circumstances of the 
should be actual communication made by the-Plaintiffs, Cupper case. 
and ah attempt to -persuade, or Maritime Co Ltd of Monrovia, for ' The . court was anxious to 
encourage the otjier party' to a a Mareva. injunction restraining provide a service to the commer-. 
particular course of action .or the defendants. Mineralimport- dal community add would take 
mgfTMin - . export,-of Bucharest, Romania* account of the innocent thud 

-In the present case, there was from disposing of assets within parties who were unrepresented 
no dear evidence that HillfidCh the jurisdiction, and in particuter at die hearing of the. initial 
had requested tbe rabbis to take . cargo being loaded on board the .application. Consequently it would 
any specific actions- They told die vessel Marie LeohardT at the port be of great assistance to the court. 
rabbis of Newark’s action m the of Barry, South Glamorgan. if third parties adversely affected 
civil courts. Although HiDfinch Mr Christopher C. Russell for could make representations so 

_ law to incite others id religious^ position of; practising 
c^mntit an offence J Jews in their com-mumty. - • 

HiUfi'nch Properties Ltd and 
Newark Investments Ltd were question was whedier the thrrats 
property companies owned, and of excommumCatiOu issued by tiie 

te application 
itiffs, Clipper 
Monrovia, for 

particular, rircnmstances of the 
caw*. . 

The . court was anxious to 

TOTE: win, 50p: places. l«p. I9p. ceneord* .. J Mercer (9-21 a 
42p. Dual •8lp.’cSF: £2.ba. %■ Enphafle .: P Eddery fa-4, 3 
Si ^a' N«rtien*ha - TOTE: -win, 35pr places, lin iOp 
tll-10 tavj 4Ui. 10 ran. 16p. Dual F: CSF: 44p. b hj^ 

property companies owneu aau »» « 
co-Mlfcd b, Arsons who were «»»»!!»""KSS.&tftS 
Jewi&h. Newark issued a petition 
in wind up Hillfinch whose 
directors had refused to repay an 
alleged, disputed loan. Hillflcch 
brought so action to restrain the 
winding up as an abuse of the 
process of the court. - 

Newark subsequently issued a 
notice of motion seeiung an order 
that Hiiifinch's action be dis¬ 
missed for contempt because they 
had approached the rabbinical 
court sod secured that tbe rabbis. 

to recover an alleged loan In the 
dvil court rather than the 
rabbinical court constituted con¬ 
tempt. . * - ■■ i .. . 

That- raised issues of great 
importance to all rabbis and other 
members of the Jewish comm¬ 
unity and it was surprising mat 
the question had not been med 
before where disputes arose 
between strict practising Jews. 

The nature of the semi-arbitral 
functions of the rabbinical court 
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reasonable doixbt that they had 
induced the contempt. 

There was no evidence to 
suggest that the rabbis were other 

chambers, said that' he granted 
the order for the injunction only 
on the' condition, to which the 
plamtiEfs Agreed, that they under* 

t.UUi L C.UU fe*»*"* Wit IHUino,      ... m _m • 
as leaders of the Jewish comm- was inherently likely, to 
unity, issued to Newark threats of ■ to conflict with the avu courts if 
excommunication unless they die rabbis sought to enforce 

aURgeat UK1L UIG lUUUto WG1 w wuiiM r---■ -- .-- * I - 
than persons of integrity with . took to pay any loss incurred by 
independent minds who would not the Barry port authority as a 
anfmnaricaflv - ■ rmnnhr with consequence of ‘granting the automatically ' comply "With consequence 
HiUfioch’s wishes. injunction. 

that their interests could -be 
protected. . . 

Solicitor: .waflam A. Crump & 
Son. 

in the report of Midland Rolbnafcers 
and Others v Coffins and Others, on 
June 18 the- mime of Miss , Lynn 
Wagner was omitted from the list of 
counsel for the plaintiffs. 
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Borg was also stimulated to in¬ 

time,' recovered relentless 
a machine well oiled and 
gear. 

others were McEnroe, Tons Okker, 
Pat Dupre and Brian Gottfried. 
Frawley. incidentally,-is the first 
Australian to reach the semi-final 
round since Tony ‘Roche id 1975, 

Without meaning to he unkind 
to Frawley, someone' suggested 
yesterday that the men's event has 
become a race between three grey¬ 
hounds and a Pyrenean mountain 
dog. Frawley would hot mind, the 
joke. Aged 28, the Queenslander 
approached and . played inter-club 
tennis in Germany from 1972 to 
1976, when he decided to give the 
fntemational ■ circuit his serious 
attention. At his‘third Wimbledon 

- he" has won five matches and 
£5,400, which is not bad going for 
a man who, academically, might 
be classified as a “ mature 

-student - 
Frawley’3 4 1 6, 7—6, 7—6, 6—3 

win over - Tim Mayotte, who had 
an equally strong claim to be un¬ 
seeded, took' two hours and 54 
minutes. It was the second match 
on court one to remind us of the 
days when 'players enjoyed their 
labours, as if they could hardly 
believe their luck- In playing a 

UU1&C HI IV ‘ 

McNamara led 40—0 in;that game 
but then lost two consecutive 
points that were measured to . an 
inch. One would have aroused no 
comment. Two indicated that 
Borg was feeling mischievious- As 
the second lob lhaded on the line 
McNamara turned to tbe baseline 
judge and offered him £10 to call 
it out.- He was fed up with the 
special relationship. Borg, bad 
established with - the lines. 
McNamara needed to laugh or cry 
—and Australians are nbt much 
good at crying. , ‘ 

For one set- McNamara looked 
in the same class as Borg. But 
whereas Borg could imprive on 
that form McNamara could not. 

' That first sex. though, was a 
. beauty, with McNamara proudly 
straight-backed, and confident and 
Borg for a spell, decidedly indeci¬ 
sive. - When Borg was serving ar. 

.4—5 and 30—30 . the situation was 
interesting. But Borg promptly. 
served two winners and before 
long McNamara was beginning the 
tie-break with a double-fault. 

Borg then moved into a gear 
bevond what might Bonn ally be 

fait tbe target' Australians, -of 
course, are compulsive gambers. 
In' tennis terms Frawley hit the 
better returns. 

Inevitably, the match lacked the 
spice ' of . contrast. These were 
heavyweights slugging it out at' 
26 yards, because the rules did 
not. allow them to do it toe-to 
toe. To change the metaphor, tbe 
match was like a soccer contest 
restricted to penalty kicks. It was 
done with a court! oug viol ence, 
Mayotte kept smiling. Be was 
playing Wimbledon, he was in the 
last eight and he was £2,700 richer. 
No complaints. 

Frawley said of his match with 
McEnroe: “I wfll just go out 
there swinging. 1 have not come 
all this way for nothing.” - 
McEnroe had a comparatively 
straightforward1 fi—1. 7—5, 6—1 
win over tbe unseeded Johan 
ICtiek, who had a challenging spell 
In tbe second set but otherwise 
seemed ' oddly deficient in the 
qualities, hidden in snch wards as 
inspiration. McEnroe looked good, 
though he can serve better. 

The semi-final round of. the 

tbe more experienced Mrs- Lloyd 
as "she did against Miss Austin. 

There have been doubts about 
the fitness of both the other 
players. Today much-may depend 
on" how genuinely worried they 
are. Agility will also be an 
important - factor - because both 
play the." big " Wimbledon game 
and their match should therefore 
be -strenuously spectacular. - Each 
has beaten the- other twice but 
their respective form id the last 
three major championships sug¬ 
gests that Miss Mandiikova may 
bare tbe edge., . 

Miss Mandiikova. was runner-up 
for the'United States champion¬ 
ship and won the Australian and 
French titles. This, means that she 
Is halfway ' to a grand slam, a 
bridge term that' means winning 
every trick. In the old days the 
four big. events .fell neatly into a 
set sequence within one year. But 
Che.Australian championsbips have 
since been shunted about. 

It has become manifestly absurd 
to suggest that a grand slam 
means anything except holding all 
four titles simultaneously. 

Yesterday’s results 
Men’s singles 
Fifth round 
B BOBO «'Swed<«r>, heal P McNAMARA 

■ Australia 1. T—«5. n—2. 6—5. 
1 S CONNORS lUSi beat V AMRITRAJ 

OndiJ 1. 2- ■'&. 5—7, 0— 4. 6—5. 

R J FRAhXEV ■ Australia ■ heal T S 
MAYOTTE lUSi. J—6. 7—6. 7—6. 

J P MCENROE -USl beat. J C KRIEK 
ISA I, 6—1 7—5. 6—1. 

Men’s doubles 
Third round 
r S OICKf.B i Netherlands ■ and R U- 

cm donkyoI’. *5s?S£iK« 
F 

tend) and B TAROGZY iHerniary;. 

r r. urjvTTnd s”i?'a4nH' 
G s Hoinjjrd and vy Redondo • USi. 
6— 4. -j—V. 7—u. J—6. 6—» 

F L P, VcMjLEAN .9A, and C » 
MOTTRAM !OB» lead A AmrliraJ 

. and V Arm Hr a) «India i. 5—6, 7—6. 
7— 5. 

Women's doubles 

MRS C -LLOYD (US) and MISS S V 
WADE iGB> beat MISS C S 
REYNOLDS and MISS P U SMITH 
■ L-S •. 6—2, fr ■ J. 

J C KUSSC-.L I US) and MISS Y 
ni»7!lG|- i RnmanlB •> v MISS S 
BARKER iCB. and MISS \ K 
Xlyomura • LSi. 6—i, b—7. 5—0. 

Mixed doubles 
Second round . 

-K CJiRREN and MISS T'J HARTORD 
iSA > beat J D Houle iUS< and MIM 
G Vanler i.Franco l. -0—7. t»-—O. 

J W Fcaver and Mb« L J Ctiarics-i GBi 
bcji J Karniwazuml and Miss N Sato 

• iJapan). 6—o. 6—3. 

Third round 
Mlis S L Arker 1US1 and Miss N U 

Bobm ■ Sweden i beat Miss A 
Buchanan and Miss K Y Sands 1US1 

MISS R C POTTER and MISS 5 A 
WALSH rUSi boa I MISS M L PI ATE K 
and MJ8S W E WHITE iUSi. 6—a. 

Order of play 
. CENTRE COURT : Mils V Navrati¬ 
lova v Miss H Mandiikova: Mrs J M 
Lloyd v Miss P H Shriver: Miss .1 r. 
Ruswl and Mis* v Riuicl v mim a 
Rarfcar and Miss A K K'lyomui-a iln 
nr»sh i: T S Okkpr. and R L Stockton v 
T c*, Sbafcl and J W Fcaver: M C 
fl lessen and Miss W M Turnbull v 
A D Roche and Miss B Bunge. 

OHS : R ComitheM and F Mayncllo 
■f H J t-rawlry and C J Lewis: c M 
Johnstone and Miss P J WhytcMss v 
E H Fromm and Mis* O Dcslor: K 
rurren and Miss T J Harford v D H 
Coiunga and Miss K L GuUey: Miss K 
Jordan and Miss A E Smith v Mrs J-M 
Lloyd and Mtes S V Wade. 

TWO: Miss M L Blackwood and Miss 
U Leo. v Miss R n Fair hank and 

Mlaa T J Harford. Plate: MJs% U J 
Cliarlo, v MISS M B K WlkStedL; UUa 
J K Brasher v Miss J A Monde). 

THREB: F D McMillan and C J 
Mnuram v A M Amrnral and V 
Am rural no.nnishi; Miss L Amono- 
plla v Miss D K Cheslcnon i plale •- 

P Fleming and J P McEnrne v F D 
McMillan and C J Motiram or A 
Arnriu-a] and V AmrHral- Miss B C 
Potter and Miss S A Walsh v Mias M 
Navratilova nod Miss P H Shriver. 

SIX: Plate: P J M Yulll v P Dupre: 
Mies l Vltllger v Miss E ,M Cordon: 
Miss P Casa I a v Mias K 8' Cummings: 
Mias S Mclncrnoy v Miss P U Whyi- 
cross. 

SEVEN: Plate: Mias C M O'Neil V 
Miss 5 Mascann; MIS* C Lang via v 
Miss S E Sallba. 

EIGHT: Juniors: Miss Z Garrison v 
Mias C Pasqualc: M Kurcs v. W Mssur; 
Mias A Temcsvart v Mis, S Amtach. 

.. NINE: Juniors: Mlsa R Ujf* v Miss C 
Venter: A Limnergor v J Windahi: miss 
B Gadusck v Miss A Lean it: M Tldeman 
v E Korita: J Nysu-om v L Cciuricau. 

French racing 

Evry to stage the 
resumption if 
strikers permit 
From a French Racing 
Correspondent 
Paris, June 30 

Racing in France will resume 
at Evry today provided that the 
Pari-mutuel workers, wbo have 
been on strike since Saturday,- 
approve an agreement signed by 
their delegates last night. 

Their representatives will ex¬ 
plain the settlement at a mass 
meeting outside Auteuil racecourse 
this afternoon. 

if it meets with general approval, 
the Evry programme will go ahead 
although the start may be delayed, 
an hour or two because the 
workers have to travel on from 
Auteuil before betdng can begin. 

Racing was also scheduled for 
Evry on Saturday but that meeting 
has been cancelled in favour of a 
slightly extempore meeting ar 

. Lonficfump. This will be composed 
of the four big races lost there 
last Saturday and the pick of the 
abandoned Evry card- 

Glint of Gold and Akarad, the 
two Derby seconds, will thus be 
able to meet in the Gand Prix de 
Paris ‘after all, while Recitation 
and Cracaval will stay over for 
the Prix d’Ispahan instead of 
returning for Saturday’s Coral 
Eclipse Stakes. R-tfieUino was also 
Jn the original field for tbe Prix. 
d'lspahan but Ian Balding, • wbo 
trains biur, may decide to switch 
the colt to rhe easier Prix Daphms. 

Agreement was reached after 
more than five hours of negotia- < 
tions held at the Ministry Of 
Labour ifl Pans. However, 

C Leeds and Miss S u ncker t USi : 
“go (R j: jnd Mias L Gopws 

Counterfeit is just the 
ticket for the gate men 

J R AUSTIN and MISS T A __ 
iiUSj.bcaiB, Drcwfll (Anstrallai and 

C in Jo^K.onoJ?d M'ss pVwfiricr^ 

wwsr!eac 
M CRJE&EW .US I and MISS W M 

TURNBCTU. I Australia I beat T -C 
Fancuu and Mias S E Sallba (Aus¬ 
tralia;. 6—o. 6—«. 

'A D Roche •Australia) and Ml*« 1 : 
■«"K, 'C^/manV' Iwil T.S Okke'r 
and MIm M AAotr iNeih«rbndii. 
6—®. J—o. V—7. . 

H j* Gtnmthardl (Swlaertand i and Miss 
P « TcMUarden i US i beat S E Darts 
and^ Mias S Mascarln (USJ. 6—2. 

D H Colllngs and Miss K t Gulley 
i Australia * brat J M DIPT and MUw 
A P Cooper iCBi. 6—4. 5 6. 
/■—5; 

'TENii JuhIok: H Scbwlcr v'S M 
ShJW: Mtis C Oliver v Miss P Hy; Mias- 
p Huber v Miss K Okanolo: B Molr v 
“ Viain. 
„ Joniors: Mlsa A'U Mlnirr 

H Leconte v L 
P,axSi “i3* ,N ,s Yoaraln V 

Miss R L Blount. Juniors: Mta* J 
frTMtc'n v Miss E SayersfM Ang«- v 
M Perkins. . . 

. THIRTBEM: J R Austin and MUs' *•*•'?» 
ZJl. A“*U4t V D Carter and miss WE' •« "1 * 
S «!•*»- Bouhnlno and F Taygan v 
E- Sf^S,n3- McNamcc, Plat*.- 
W R Paecoe * D Carter. 

FOURTEEN: Plato. R J Mooro V C 
Edwards: Plate. M Guntrlp v S E 
□avia: 'Plate. Mias B Blanoji v miss 
D Freeman. 

FIFTEEN: PlalC., MISS N F Gcc-iorv 
V Miss H U HalraulBI: Plale; J M 
Bailey v R Meyer. 

SIXTEEN t Plate. Miss IT Gulley v 
MJfs S J RcntJUani Plate. J G Edwards 
v W W Martin: Plate. V B Sisson v 
.CM Johnstone: Plate. Miss C Jells-, 
saint v Miss K m Pratt. 

SEVENTEEN: Plate. Mias B Norton 
v Mlsa K G Jones: Plate. MUs P 
Johnson v MB, A P Cooper- Plate. 
T Graham v B M Milton; Plate. Miss 
J E GoodUcg v Miss N Sato. 

TO BE ARRANCEO: R CsrraUters 
and F Maynetio or R J Frawley and 
C / Lewis v R C LuU and S R Smith: 
V Amrtlrai and Mis* 8 v Wade v 
M tv C Gun trip and Miss H A LudJoO: 
M J Bates and MUs J M Done * A M 
Anti-Ural and Miss A C Hobbs: P 
310311 and Miss R Tomaoova v j w 
reaver and Mias L J Chari r-*: H P 
Guenihordt.and Miss P A Teeguardcn 
v F D McMillan and Miss n r Stove: 
MlM S L. Acker and Miss N U Bohm 

WTB-«S ee*Mto* S Barker and - ■ t . . ■ ' - * " Photasraphs.by Hhrry K*rr 

miHh^KasKJi’£17iS5e.,,,M p,a,# 11115 ™cWace: Ahontraj strung jus strokes together with a serene delicacy that the restless Conuora would not wear. 

By Sydney Friskin 
Wimbledon, like the Twelve 

. Davs of Christmas, has its own 
mathematical account of tbe day’s 
fortunes. Yesterday, the eighth 
day, a handful of ticket touts were 
doing their sums outside South- 
fields tube station, the springboard 
to tbe All England Club, despite 
the vigilance of the long arm of 
the law. : 

Up to yesteeday, a total of 225 
touts had been arrested .on three 
main counts: causing an obstruc¬ 
tion, violating the by-laws of tout¬ 
ing in a public place .and using 
insulting words and behaviour. 
But the police and Wimbledon 
have had to cope this year with a 
new ' menace-tie counterfeit 
ticket.- • 

According to Superintendent 
Fred'Luff the counterfeit ticket fs 
almost perfect and difficult -to 
detect. “ But tbe officials at the 
gate can spot them,” be said,44 and 
as far as we are concerned that’s 
Just tbe ticket I ** 

Mr Luff .discounted tbe claim 
that ticket touts were turning to 
the -police, to see if their tickets 
were forgeries. “ That’s their way 
of trying to gain credibility," he 
added. ■•-" We have warned the 
public not to . buy tickets unless 
they , are obtained from an 
approved source. Forged tickets 
are still being sold and we have 
arrested, four people ' who are 
assisting, the police with tbeir in- 
guides in that direction..”.. 

.But one of tbe touts outside 
South Gelds station insisted that his 
tickets were genuine. He presented 
his card, maintaining chat the 
police could vouch for him,. a 
claim unconfirmed by Mr Luff, 
wbo added : “ We have stepped up 
our activities' and made it clear 
that the touts are not welcome. 
-.“'It is sad when the public part 
with'a'lot of money and suffer 
the disappointment of not getting 
into the ground. ” He described 
the plight of two coacb loads of 
ICallatut wbo were ,a conned ” at 
a West End hotel into buying 
tickets, worth £2. for £25 each, 
but were refused entry into tbe 
ground because the tickets were 
forged; “ We interviewed thein 
to see if we could ger a descrip¬ 
tion of tbe seller, ” Mr Luff said. 

The AH England Club committee 
have cooperated with tbe police 
in- ensuring that official pro¬ 
grammes arc sold inside the 
ground. ** As a result yon get an 
official programme and there is 
less chance of buying one for 
1975 *’. 

But it wasjttiH business as usual 
yesterday; The -pnCe of a centre 

• court ticket, otBchftiy worth ©. 
was offered at. CO- The price 
went up HO by the time the vtd- 
»dr lo Wimbledon reached the 
main gate hut dropped again after 
Jimmy ‘ Connors had lost tne nrst 
set to Vjjay AmritraJ. 
' The ■ feverish quest for tickets 

• for the finals continued with quo¬ 
tations. passing tbe £200 mark. 

' This price could in certain quar¬ 
ters be doubled by the weekend, 
in which case rhis year's Wimble¬ 
don might not be quite The dis¬ 
astrous year for some touts as 
stated by certain sections of 
officialdom. 

A change of policy by London 
Transport has added to the trials 
of the commuter. The services of 
the bus ticket sellers outside the 
buses at Southflelds have b«u 
dispensed with, probably in die 
interests of economy. This ebon 
is in the hands of the driver and 
it needs oniy one person changing 
a five-pound note to hold np traf¬ 
fic. After the vehicle eventually 
moves there Js always tbe possi¬ 
bility of being caught in a traffic 
jam at the junction of Bathgate 
Road and Church Road. On the 
first day, several ‘ people aban¬ 
doned ihe buses and took w 
Shanks's marc.^ 

Centre court rumpus 
There were angy scenes on the 

centre court when play- ■ wa* 
stopped at 9.35 last night in the 
women’s doubles match between 
Susan Barker and Aon Kiyomarfr 
and-Joanne Russell and Virghp 
Ruzlri. When Erik Sobelie, ti» 
umpire, derided it was too dark 
to carry on the crowd hurled 
cushions and other objects on w 
the court. Miss Barker and MdJ 
Klyomura had fought back to 5-^ 
after benig 5—2 behind'1 in the 
final set. 

■ A rider finds recognition on the other side of the fence 1 Yachting Motor racing 

A master of courses for horses A“alchrace More trouble for the Lotus 88 
The best course-builders have 

always been those who have them¬ 
selves ridden and preferably, com¬ 
peted. In show jumping Hans- 
Heimiih *‘ Micky ” Brinckmann 
of West Germany and our own 
Colonel Jack Talbot-Ponsonby and 
Pamela Carruthers . are or were 
(T-P died oat bunting in 1969)- 
DUt on their own. In horse trials. 
Colonel -Frank Weldbn holds the 
palm, with BUI Thomson, and 
Colonel Henry Nlcol hard bn his 
heels. 

Hugh Thomas, who rode Play- 
florar in the Montreal Olympics, 
belongs to a different generation, 
but he is eqnaUy' dedicated. In. 
the two years that he had designed 
and built the course for Windsor, 
since it became a three-day .event, 
he' has .shown himself to-be a 
worthy aspirant to this eclectic 
company. Recognition has come 
with the invitation to build, at his 
newly-incepted Kotherfield fixture, 
tbe course for next year’s Junior 
European Championships. . 

He started eventing.-after doing 
a great deal of hunting-with the 
H.H. and Pony Club- eventing in 
Hampshire, in 1966. He had a 
superb horse called Saba who won 
him the Pony Club individual 
dressage championship and carried 
him hunting two days a week. 

When, at 17, Thomas started to 
ride in adult eventing, he went 
to Brian Crago, a member of the 
winning. Australian Olympic team 
In Rome. From Fred. Welch he 
had bought a newly-broken four- 
year-old by the'premium stallion 

Shelley s Boy called piayamar. 
When be came down from Oxford 
he' had a real go and in 1974, 
competing in the World Cham' 
pionships at Burghley, they com¬ 
pleted the first clear round across 
country in what was to prove 
the second'fastest time of the day. 
They had. alas, been overlooked 
by the selectors so their .indivi¬ 
dual bronze medal behind the 
America us, Bruce Davidson and 
Mike Plumb, was no belp to the 
British team which bad won' tbe 

'world title at Punches town four 
years earlier. Handicapped by the 
retirement of Captain Mark Phil¬ 
lips os the Queen’s Columbus. 
Britain eventually losrr that title to 
America. 

In 1976, Thomas and Piayamar 
were selected for the Olympic 
team, but the .bone broke down 
on the cross-couwry. Now he has 
been succeeded by Mythic Light, 
bought in 1979 from Ernie Fen¬ 
wick. This Is a reliable and enjoy¬ 
able horse, but Thomas does not 
aspire to making the team' again, 
unless -Iff some fluke. Be is keen 
on running events and on build¬ 
ing fences.- - 

“ Three or four years ado I 
was without a ride at Badminton 
and asked the BBC if I could help 
out with the commentary. They 
said -'no', and as far as 1. was 
concerned, that was the end. 
Eighteen .months later they sent 

- for me, gave me an audition and 
I have been used at Wembley and 
Olympia. 

“ Though sbow jumping is not 
my sport, I have a great admir¬ 

ation for the skill and the tech¬ 
nical expertise of the top riders 
and consider that an international 
competition'can be great theatre. 
1 have to earn a living, and the 
more my future is involved in' the 
horse - world, the- better I .shall 
like it. Tbe management of borse 
trials.. is becoming increasingly 
professional as the sport-grows— 
but one must be jolly carefnl to 
retain the friendly atmosphere. 

.' “Eventing, needs- more adver¬ 
tising and- press. relations—-our 
leading horses only appear three 
or four rimes a year, whereas the 
jumpers go on week In, week out. 
Another problem is that- when 
someone ultc Mark .Phillips seta I 
out, there is no coverage for any¬ 
one else 'till he finishes! Sue Ben¬ 
son and Manacle'were on the Bad- I 
mlntori course in 1979 at the same | 
time'as Mark and Columbus, bur 
they, didn’t appear on tbe box at 
all! There are several problems 
to he ironed out. As far as cour¬ 
ses are concerned, I, believe we 
must get back to big, bold, 
straightforward fences and steer 
weB clear of anything trappy.’’ 

The .only drawback to 1)6105 a 
former international rider is that 
sometimes a coursebuildcr with 
this background of. inside know¬ 
ledge tends to get too clever. 
Hugh Thomas is sufficiently aware 
of the danger mot to fall into such 
a trap. . 

Pamela Macgregor- 
Morris 

now more 
evenly matched 
By a Special Correspondent 

The university sailing match 
entered its second day at Strang- 
ford Lough Yacbr Club with the 
teams more evenly matched. Both 
Oxford and Cambridge won one 
race each to make the score 2—I 
to Cambridge so far. The wind 
was stronger than the previous 
day and the racing was much 

i closer. 
Cambridge started the first race 

with first and second place, but 
on the second beat Ward from 
Oxford, otUed op from test to 
first -place. He kept increasing bis 
lead.and was never troubled again. 
Behind Mm -was -a lot of team 
raring and- place changing and 
neither- team was safe. In the 
fine! beat Cambridge managed to 
secure second, third and fourth 
places and so won the race. 

The start of the afternoon race 
caused a great deal of confusion. 
One boat was over the starting 
line' and so had to restart, but 
two other boats also restarted 
thinking they were over the Hue 
too..As a result, Oxford held first 
second add fifth places at the first 
mark. Belcher from Oxford in 
fifth place slowly moved through 
the fleet and went up to second. 
But at tbe end of the first lap* 
Bird, Oxford's captain, retired 
baring infringed a rule. This left 
.the two Oxford boats to sail round, 
chased by three Cambridge boats- 
They managed to keep their 
places despite a very dose finish 
and so won the race. 

By John Bluusden 
Just when Grand Prix racing 

bas been shaking off the after¬ 
effects of lasr year’s Jong FISA/ 
FOCA “ war ”, another provoca¬ 
tive: act by FISA.(the international 
Motor Sport Federation) Is threat¬ 
ening to open old wounds. This 
time the centre of controversy Is 
the latest version of the twin- 
chassis Lotus, the Type 88B, and 
ftS' planned appearance at the 
British Grand Prix, at Silverstone, 
an July IB. 

As reported Ja The Times three 
weeks ago, after the controversial 
decision by an international Court 
of Appeal in Paris, on April 23, 
to declare the original Lotus SS 
Olegal, Lotus carried our signifi¬ 
cant revirions to the design. They 
then ,submitted the new car' for 
technical scrutineering by the 
RAC Motor Sport Association, the 
organisers of tbe British Grand 
Prix. 

The result, after the three-man 
scrutuieeridg team1 bad taken 
Counsel’s advice on the legal inter¬ 
pretation of tbd -regulations, was 
a unanimous decision that the car. 
as inspected, was legal, and if 
presented at SHvcrsrone in that 
form would pass the official pre- 
race scrutineer!ng. Once a car has 
passed this hurdle it is free to 

■race unless another competitor 
makes .an official protest to the 
race stewards. 
.. It was as a result of protests by 
several other members of • FOCA 
(the Formula One Constructors 
Association) that the car was pre- 

i vented from.racing, in its original 
farm, earlier this, year, but the 
membership of FOCa have been 

persuaded by tbe arguments of 
Team Lotus as to the revised car’s 
eligibility and have onanimously 
deci-Jed thar do member trill pro- 
test against the 888 at Silverstone. 
. The only protest, therefore. 
could come from one of ibe FISA- 
aiigned teams from France or 
Italy..It would seem too that FISA 
have issued an open' invitation for 
one or other of them -to do so 
by circulating widely a telex stat¬ 
ing that the Lotus 88, as examined 
by the International Court of 
Appeal, was prohibited from all 
competitions, “ as is any model 
derived from it or any car using 
ihe -same principles or devices in 
its conception 

'• Not onljr is. the RAC MSA or 
the opinion that there is no power 
iu the rules to. impose such a ban 
(how can - you ban something 
which has not been inspected?), 
but it sees the FISA move as 
seeking to* usurp the function of 
race stewards—who are rite only 
people with tbe ultimate power to 
decide whether or not a car can 
compete—or at die very least to 
influence their decision. 

There is another sinister de¬ 
ment to this sorry business. Jean- 
Marie Balestre, the FISA Presi¬ 
dent, raised the question of the 
Lotus 88B at a- recent executive 
committee meeting in Paris, but 
only after Basil Tye, the managing 
director of the RAC MSA, had 
been obliged to leave the meet¬ 
ing before the last Item on the 
agenda was discussed. At no time 
during his presence was any hint 
given that the car was to he dis¬ 
cussed ; immediately after his 
departure, however, the decision 
was taken to circulate the telex. 

coupled with the warning 
any race organiser accepting 
“ illegal ” car would lose dot 
race’s world championship stains* 

In some respects, the imp]**' 
tions of this latest episode are 
more serious than those of “f 
1980 FISA/FOCA battle, a po- 
raary cause of which was re® 
failure of FISA to comply "j* 
the rules when seeking to ojb 
skirts, •* on safety grounds’. 
rime there is an attempt illegal 
to manipulate the banning or * 
car which would appear 
a significant breakthrough 
safety, Insofar as it helps to lnsv* 
late the driver from the wo«J 

' stresses and strains, inrtMi**1 
racing a ground-effects car on re* 
limit. i. 
. Perhaps the crucial fector “ 

that tiie design concept is 
British invention and tJiK » 
other British-based teams’ 3"*"^ 

•to react more quickly than 
Continental counterparts w ^ 
6ure that the Lotus lead w>Ti . 
followed without delay on re 
side oF the Channel, 
undermining the power .aa«re^h 
currently enjoyed by me tr» 
and Italian teams. , n.» 
. Appeal likely: The Formtda o 
drivers involved in the 
stration at the start of last mono, 
accident-marred Belgian, wlrj,, 
Prix will probably 
SS,000 fines in order to 
in the French Grand 
Dijon this weekend. Jody rfppfr 
ter. President of rhe * ia 
Drivers' Association- sam ^ 
Monaco yesterday: T 
will pay up.and then aP£qoJJrt 
the International Motor spo 
Federation.” 
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Borg discovers a gear beyond top 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Ail that fuss last week begins 
tu seem rather-a * 
singles seedings at WimbledOn 
were'not.- essentially,'as daft as 
they seemed. The pairings in to- 
morrow’s semi-final round will be 
Bjorn Borg ** jimmy Connors and 
Bod Frawley v John McEnroe. 
Boos and Connors are there 
together for the fifth coasecuave 
year. ’’ , 

Even Frawley s intrusion makes 
a kind oE sense. This is the fifth 
successive year* in which an un¬ 
heeded player has reached the last 
(ah. iiMrh miv s»id to make 

-game and'getting paid for it. In 
the first Borg took an hour and 
4€. minutes to beat Peter 
McNamara 7tt6, 6—2* 6—3.. • 

Borg served 10. aces and nine of 
them seemed* to hit the line. He 
hit the line - with a lot of other 
shots, too. -When McNamara was 
serving at.2—5 down to the-second 
set he won the first point when, 
having’- slipped and fallen, he 
nevertheless played an unanswer¬ 
able half-vofleyed drop while lying 
down.' Borg smiled, which Is un¬ 
usual. He was enjoying 
McNamara's company'and he did 
not mind a joke at his own ex- 

rtgarded as •* top ” and there is 
no longer any doubt that he would 
win his fortieth Wimbledon singles 
in a.row: “Everything has to 
be perfect if you are going to 
beat Borg ”, McNamara said later. 
“ I did not have a big enough 
serve". That, of coarse, is tbe 
way to beat Borg: serve lots of 
aces and, the rest of tbe time, 
hit lines or winners, off ihe'-net 
cord. ” 

Enter Frawley and ' Mayotte, 
aged 20, and playing his first 
Wimbledon. These were big men' 
playing a "big" game, winch 
is to say that their‘service-games 
were like bombing.raids to which 
the receivers were always gambling 

women's singles, to be played 
todav, promises two interesting 
matches that could-.go .either way. 
The pairings are Chris Lloyd v- 
Pamela Shriver, aged 18,. and 
Martina- Navratilova, v Hana 
Mandiikova, aged 19. Miss Shriver 
thus plays her second consecu¬ 
tive match against an opponent who 
uses a two-fisted backhand ' and 
prefers to play from the baseline. 
She had never beaten Tracy 
Austin until Monday and she has 
never beaten Mrs Lloyd, who-will 
be similarly hurried and harassed 

_leer’s Insistence on 
chargtoS the net behind a sendee 
or aonroach Shot. It remains to be 
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Frawley: a mountain dog aiming to be a greyhound. 

A Ranjitsinhji with a racket in his hand 
By Geoffrey Green 

At last there came a real match 
on the centre court. Overhead 
cumulus cloud built up letting a 

1 bright suit watch events; down 
below, a great, battle built up, as 

‘ Jimmy Connors, the- American, 
came from a losing position to 
outlast and beat VTjay . AmritraJ, 
of India, 2—6. 5—7, 6—4, 6—3, 
6—2 after three and a half hours 
of absorbing felicitous play. 

Here was something for tbe con¬ 
noisseur,-as first Amritraj, from 
Mbdras, seemed to have-put- the 
Indian sign on his foe. In.the 

' -end, bpwevfir, Connors, growing 

Amritraj, poor' fellow, has this 
hablr of running but. of steam. 
It goes deeper than that. Two 
years ago, - for instance, he led 

Borg at two. sets to one, and 5—4, 
only to succumb. It is more than 
lack of steam. It is lack of heart 
and a ruthless Jtiller instinct. 

Amritraj, in a word, is too 
gentle, too polite, for tbe hurly- 
burly of the modem game. Not 
since a memorable match some 15 
years ago on the centre court be¬ 
tween Santana, of Spain, and 
Osuna, the Mexican with the eye 
of an eagle, has one seen a 
player applaud winning strokes of 
his opponent. Amritraj did so 
more man -once on this occasion, 
the * first time when - Connors 
pitched a delicate lob behind him 
to the last refined inch. 

. ; For those first two sets Amritraj 
confused the busy, restless Ameri¬ 
can with what amounted, to the 
Indian rope trick. Elegant and calm 
to a degree, his dark limbs moving 
as silently as a smoke-ring, 
Amritraj was all style, like a 
Rattjitsinhji at the wicket.' Like 
that great .cricketer, be always 

seemed to have .time for .his 
strokes. 

There was a sharp contrast in 
style. Connors, huffing and puffing, 
never went ofE-the'lines once he 
had got his teeth into the match. 
Lean and hungry, bis double-fisted 
backhand' and running forehand at 
full stretch—always Ms most tell-' 
tog, dangerous stroke—kept hit-ring 
the btillseye. like machine gun 
bullets.-With these he raised many 
a clever lob which- non plnssed 
his fading, opponent. Connors, 
supremely fit, from midway had 
a deep will, a ruthless determina¬ 
tion and a zest for victory which 
/adneed In one a. sense of ecstasy-. 
Finally, Amritraj' bad no answer. 

In a contest of. such Intensity 
and length, one . would need-to be 
a computer to plot' it' point by 
point. Suffice it to put a stubby 
finger on certain passages. Two 
brraks to the second and eighth 
games gave Amritraj'rhe opening 

set at 6—2, ' with passes, volleys 
and drop shots. ■- 

The sixth game of the -second 
set was the key . to the early chap¬ 
ters of the lengthening' book. 
Connors; serving then, was taken 

, to. six. deuces, with advantage to 
Amritraj- on -five occasions before 
be -finally broke hack- to 3—3.-A 
double fault by Connors, his 
second, gave tile Indian the 
cushion of a second set at 7—5- 

Now ‘ came the change as 
Amritraj slowly slid into a minor 
key, as despondency spread over 
Mm. Where, once he tucked away 
his volleys -with authority, now 
the net became an obstacle rather 
than a challenge. 

to the Fourth-set Connors hit a 
purple patch, moving from 3—3 
to- 6—3. winning 16 points from 
13'to bring the match level. When 
.be .broke to love and served to 
3—0 in the final showdown; .be 
had taken six games in a row. 
Amritraj fell like Lucifer. 

PbCtoflMpft by Tony Heaver 

Easiness as usual : a ticket across an invisible counter. 

e 



tod bowled^ Can-felt decided, 
hereabouts, that be bid better try 
and do the same .himself. Althouh 
not quite-as knowing as Gifford 
or a$ successful, .he slowed the 
scoring down. 

At tea. Worcestershire were 
109 for one, 30 having come off 
rlu lose 12 overs. When the ■ last 

ioc need of a last-day declaration." 20 overs began they were 169 for 

Cricket 

Gifford’s guile sets up Broad smile, 
well-earned win but there 
for Worcestershire 

By John Woodcock tod bowlad; edrrick decided, . 
Cricket Correspondent. hereabouts, that be tod better try By Alan Gibson 
WORCESTER: WorcesterslaTe (23 and do the same .himself. Althouh rmnnr-et-cn * 
pis) beat Yorkshire (■#> by litrec noc quite-as knowing as Gifford Gloucestershira 
tickets. - - - or as successful, .he slowed the ^P24) <‘rBW with Warwickshire (71. 

An excellent cricket match scoring down. There was once, a Baptist mini- 
ended with Worcestershire scoring At tea. Worcestershire were ?**! in the Is,e of Wight avfao was 
the ’263 wanted to beat Yorkshire 109 for one, 30 having come off Inv»I«i- to return for a visit to his 
with one. ball to spare and without ziu lost 12 overs. When the last for*ncr‘ flock. - He began his 
lot need of a last-day declaration." 2U overs began they were 169 for *-rmonby saying how pleasant it 
H vas.-a good ream performance, three, Neale, well stumped 'and V/HS see die old -Cowes faces 
wh r 1 keeps Worcestershire well ouuis, having gone. Scott was- still {,Sain- 1 always feel -a little, like 
up the championship table. . persevering, and although from “iat at the Gloucester Festival, 

Neale and Scott laid the founds- time to time at slip, oft Whitdey The same . kitde-kattle turn .op 
Hurts . of victory with a second-' he was nor lacking io confidence ycar b? yeaTt with the same .broad 
wicket partnership of 115; -Hems- and decently correct. smiles, the Same red faces and 
Icy and Birkcnshaw gave a hand. He was picked up last year same fearful boring jokes, 
and then Patel! and Humphries ' after scoring 100 for the MCC Cricket at Gloucester has clumsy 
made the final dash, with the help. Young Professionals against an aDd Inadequate facilities, but-no- 
after Humphries-had been out, of MCC side that included Basil where Is there more- sustained 
a winning boundary from Gifford. Dolivefn. now the Worcestershire to the coanly and tho 
Yorkshire played their part well. - coach. His crikct began with Same. - 1 
bowling their overs at a .proper . Alexandra Park. He went to The faithful had.' some good 
rate, and having a fair chance nf Adelaide last winter to further it -cricket to enjoy yesterday, though 
winning themselves . when Horn- and he is 22. Whan out yesterday, they could not applaud' a Glouces- 
phries joined Patel at 220 for six in the.eighth of the last 20 overs tershire victorv. Warwickshire. 130 
with 11 overs left. he had made his highest- tlrst- for 3 overnight. batted to lunch. 

Having started the day at 82 for class core in a career tat promises when they - declared.- - sotting 
rhrec—98 abend—Yorkshire were well and started less ikm three Gioncestershire to score 282 !n 
>000 133 for six,. Gifford having weeks ago only because Phillip 240 minutes.. ' Hum page ■ had 
taken three wickets- by bowling of Essex, broke Ormrod’s arm. ' reached his second hundred of 
into the rough outside the right voncwnirraw innings- oio—v the match. ' 
landers leg stump. Lumb was ij h Hamjature o». c w j AUicy j thought the dpclaradon was 
fowled round bis legs sweeping 1 ’ generous, because, there was stiO 
lwI Love by a-quicker ball. York- . c aaic«i.SeC^4 Humphries b nothing much U> help die bowlers 
■hire then looked, to Bairstow and Prieser,n' .. 3 in the pitch. The weather was 
3Id to rescue them. Captains the 5 ‘i.L5,nS;j,® h--.„n ■■ ciondv until-the evening, and may 
voiid over -caB up their fastest j h Hampshire". b cidoni y?? ir, have helned .the ball .<0 swing a 
>owler when Old comes in, but .-i» little. But there-was no threat of 
»y the time Turner did so. Old :: ;• rain/ With Zahear In such form, 
md Bm mow had added 53 in an cm sxnctiMR. c and t> Biu.cn*- “ and Sadii -recoverin'? bi«. and 
^ur Old bad his eye in by then,. 0^y c A!, •• 1 Procter always capable of some 
md Alleyne bowled as though he J p winter- b Prid-jeon ..” ^ 7 miraculous madness, • Gloucester- 
;aew it, BaJrsraw hitting him at s «• o sWre . are a bard side against 
»nce /or four fours'in an over. ,D — ‘ - ■- * 11 -• «- whom to judee' a declaration. 

«? » arfl! jfss. awtST-as 
Sairstuw had put on 1M in under 1%, {»—340. V ail. 10—2-si. .. .-11- antj Stovold -howledb*' 

5*5 E!SB?''£?*h£E SDMSSdftffu f.°fV wnitidey anil Dennis. .17—10—53—»: PjipI. IB—a—56—O- r.f enerev The slio catch was a 
2S* • SSJHt 2SJ%S&JBei 

%t3-S •:*£&&&&*%f&K-jS 
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It v-as.a good ream performance, tbree, Neale, well stumped, and 
wh r 1 keeps Worcestershire well ounis having gone. Scott was' still 
up the championship table. . persevering, and although from 

Neale and Scott laid the founds- time to time at slip, ott Whitdey 
tions . of victory with 3 second- he was nor lacking io confidence 
wicket partnership of 125; Hems- and decently correct. 
Icy and Birkcnshaw gave a hand. He was picked up last year 
and then Patel, and Humphries ' after scoring 100 for the MCC 
made the Ernd dash, with the heip. Young Professionals against an 
after Humphries-had been out, nf MCC side that included Basil 
a winning, boundary from Gifford. DOliveira, now the Worcestershire 
Yorkshire played their, pare well, - coach. His crikct began with 
bowling their overs at a propfcr .Alexandra Park. He went to 
rate, and having a fair chance nf Adelaide last winter to further it 
winning themselves . when Ham- and he is 22. When out yesterday 
phries joined Pare! at 220 for six in the.eighth of the last 20 overs* 
with-11 overs left. he had made his highest- tlrst- 

Having started the day at 82 for class core in a career tat promises 
rhrec—98 ahead—Yorkshire were well and started less rh.™ three 
soon 233 for six,. Gifford having weeks ago only because Phillip 
taken three- wickets- by bowlins of Essex, , broke Ormrod's arm ' 
into the rough outside the right Yorkshire:-■ First bminw: aio—7 
handers leg stump- Lumb was .J h Hanaaturc oj. c w j AUwy 
bowled round bis legs sweeping 
and Love by a-quicker ball. York- . c w 
shire then looked to Bairstow and PrSSewf1-' .. b 3 
Old ro rescue them. Captains the 3 ‘i.lji,n$;hb curora . 4^. 
world over call up their fastest j h ",eyne 4 
bowler when Old comes in, but lcv>. b uiuorn 
by the time Turner did so. Old ZDckr£!r'gwLi£iaout " 
and Bairstow had added 53 in an c h sunctuaR. c and b ui>j.on' 
hour. Old had his eye in by then,. ^ -■ 
and Alleyne bowled as though he j'f’ ivaiuvr. b oridneon b .A,loi ni 
knew it, BaJrsraw hitting him at s r-L, b Pridgcor 
once for four fours'inTn over. Esnra* ib a *'b J' w 

slip, off the new ball, he and. -3 Foj4* -°*??hlCKETS: 1-— 
Bairstow had put on lfW in under »—340. V—oil. io Si, 
an hour. Pn'dgeon made, short pt,d»S^’0\^l2!II&7 
work of Whitdey and Dennis. .17—^£^53— 
which. left Bairstow with 73 not BMiwiahw-. 11—3—41—1. 
DUt. a splendid irraings io every }£?□'RF,: 7S!Ji,u}^3'i 
way. Gifford bowled all the Kiui,. M lun,er lwf- 
morning, always from over the -c m Tnm 
wicket, always aiming for the m s scon, c Sod a wiuii^r .? 
footmarks. If it were possible to E A NB»«r. at Qjininy,-. b wniriev 
bc to a ban pitching l ^ 
outside the leg stump life would , H 
tave been more difficult for both n filw'Sc oq?1 * *:; 
the umpire and the batsmen. As it' D ± HwnpArf'-*. b 
was Bairstow used his left, leg as tb “■ 9> R-b &> -• 
a line of defence; having seen - Totat 17 wkui; 
wliat happened to those who uJr a**-"" aoa a p Pridacon 
5WCDC nDl i*4- 

In spite of losing Turner in' the 3-1 rao. 
fourth over, Worcestershire made _ 
a first-rate start. Within an hour r01** 
thty were 79 fo rone, with Neale or 15wrt*7i^-6-3£ 
going well, and 5cort • jogaine 22—2—73—3. 
along. After watcbln how Gifford' nrli™r^: w E a110* *ni J. 

HP- 
"»L. -W ■ 

. ^ ‘ . ' * 

1, Old p carries, b binord 
in an c H SHnniMR, c and b BliJ.cn- 
rkpn uuw .. - - 1 

iffhe ;cpS«%.£4aa,vAfc»r 

™ 31 s exSrtjf-a.'wri, w nidgco? £ 
star at 0 m ■ ., ,, 2.rji 

’ and 3_ShL,2CKS’??S5Si. »JHE 
under !■>»._«—240. V „a0l. 10—3.M . ' 
oU,lrr EOllUNO: Alleyne. 11—4—g. 

Pi.dscon; 13—i—37—uumni 
emus, .17—10—53-*; PalPl. IB_3—56—o- 
3 nt,t Blrkoiuluv. 11—2—41—I. 
cverv WoFFCstehsmire: rtrsi tnninqtf'oos 

S2 Neale 102,/ *■ " Tun,B- 163’ * * 

: ft flBj-m ■11 
the M S Scoti. c and a OTiliaJty .. tia 

lie to S A Neale, si Oau-iow. b Wb’ieley 
rhiJia Vounte AhMPd, e Balnsiow, bold 5 
Cuing £ 4 O Hemstey. c Lumb, ■ - 
itOulfl Whltclty mm *, _ ",, ]q 

hirfu J Blrtena-Hivr. b niil ... 13 
both n N Patol, not oql • .26 

As It ,D i l-b-vf. b Stfvcnwm 8 
eg as Esrtn» tb is. l-b 9. n-b 3> .. ' SO 

seen ■ Totat 17 Vtisi; . . 271 
Who vJr AUc-no and A p Pridacoa did 

not an. 
. . FALL OF “U1CKETB: 1—17. 2-—182. 
n the 3—146. 4-176 O—004 C—010. 7_ 
made aSu- 
hnnr „ COWtJNC: Old, 13—2—*4—0; 
pour St e von ran. 9—0—y—uCSfiSiinft' 

Keaia ?ir~5—63—Or Dennis. 1—0—11—0; 
a°iEC -WBkflay. 22—2—73—3. 

«ord oJ2SBK^: W E M,w ani J V3J, 

is msti 
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Sussex take touring side 
out for a late spin 

,,-p. - "> lJ-• 

By Richard S tree ton 
HASTINGS-.: Sussex beat the Sri- 
Lankans by 82 runs. 

A late collapse against the 
Sussex spinners. Waller and Bar¬ 
clay, brought the Sri-Lankans the 
first defeet of their tour yester¬ 
day. They ■ contributed - a • full 
measure to an attractive day’s 
cricket . and their Cheerful and 
courteous demeanour .off. the. Held 
has made them many friends this 

made his strokes more forcefully. 
Janes, from Seaford College, is a 
raw-boned and. slightly ungainly 
fast -' bowier. . He occasionally 
looked quire brisk and took the 
first two crucial wickets. 

Overnight,' Sussex led bv 106 
runs with-eight wickets in hand. 
Heath finished with a .‘six and 16 
fours but in between, them - there 
were long periods when be ,was 

catching was of a high standard 
throughout the innings, and did' 
as much as their bowling to take 
them, at ores paint, into a position ■ 
when it lookedas if they, would 
win. , " 

ft wrs . a remarkable catch. at. 
cover, by Wcotton, really one of 
the best catches I havfe ever seen 
—be had to run a long way, fast,1 
and saatdh the b?P as it earns over 
his shoulder—.which • had Sadiq out, 

'at 49. i 
Zafaeer needed only 35 ‘runs to 

I reach his thousand in Jnne. and 
| duly got them. This is rightly 
| considered a. less memorable feat 
than a thousand in May, but 
Zaheer, because of. the 'weather, 
did not have the opportunity to 
play .‘a stogie first class innings in 
May- Furthermore.:so'far as the 
records can tell' us, only .Grace’ and. 
Hammond- among Gloucestershire 
batsmen have scored a thousand 
runs in .a month before. . . 

Zaheer' had reached 50 at tea. 
HlgnaB had been bowled by Small; 
but Procter was fa. acd with 156 

. needed in two hours, Gloucester¬ 
shire still had a glimmer of hope-, 
Sufficient to make Warwicks: wary 

By Alan Ross . . 

OVAL: Surrey (8 pUy drew with 
Northamptonshire (6). 

Surrey, batting on a shade com- 

ptsy drew with 
work Before long but Inrikbab, Northamptonshire in the end sur- 
fflg bowled Willey rived comfortably.' On a wicker 
behind tajs legs with s hair that giving the bowlers as little help 
spun prodigiously, got precious as fhh one they had no business 
Uttle turn this dme. it was some- at ail to Be Bowled out. 

3tllflU!P2Se, wb®“ Latah, SURREY: FIt>1 Innings. 300—19 dec 
thruseng his left leg . down tht • 'H D V KnJght 77. Alam lallkhab- 
pitch and sweeping at Pocock, was 71: T M t^So£if,Sl3Sii 
leg-before. c s canton, ait w«, b tm Lamb as 

William* hoisted his own SO and °rRd v°Sffi«hli?,bOU\viiifcims ” Sa 
the hundred with the same stroke R..SfPll£VA Ur*ln^Jb.„uJmamfl ■■ a 
and it scemM now ttat to ISSb ST2^"^ ■! 
was being to sHp out of Surrey’s Extras m 9. J-b 8. s-b l) - ■ is 
grasp. Willey and Williams, Tvtai (♦ wm dao 200 
themselves sniffing something in d j -moroaa. ; cj Richard*. ■ s t 
the evening air. each struck huge Ow»c. b d -jacKman and p x pocock 
sixes off Intikhah and Northamp- dli,n,°Tt J,r M • 
tonshire may even, very slightly. 5J-173. l"_“- 2—151' 
have begun to fancy, their own bowling entnuts.- is—6—03—l: 
chances. T m Lamb, lb—a- 15 it wild 11—1 

• .... . --—0: Williams. 11—2—311—2; 
Wiliams, - however, was caught COTBr- s~-o So—o. 

at Jong on in Thomas’s second ■ Northamptonshire: First ion liras: 
oveir and Yardley. swining wfldly tinushab Atom s for ooj. 
at jPoCOCk, was 'wdll taken By ' Second tnntaas 
Jackman, in the next ofer. vPiuSSl. % S ".‘ so 
lBrians returned- Co ■ the fray but k n-wiuiam*. c cumon. b Ttuunoa - 77 
soon lost WUIay, caught off a 5 
curie us scotip to square leg.. tj Ywrfiay. cjuhnui b pocock 3S i 

. - - - • R M Caw c Roope, b IntaJiab 1 
With a. mmimorn of 20 overs >cP5l??rpi,.'n?t Pff- •• . 14 

left Surrey needed five wickets. U ui 6> “ - • ‘ ‘ 7 ! 
They removed Carter, caught by Toiai (6 Wttsi-. - .. .... 350 

Roone, one of half a dozen close crtmuL IL,J wn^ •*«»'»■ J 
fielders to, Intikhab,. after seven of wLwctb- 1—32 - -fir 
of them, but that was the extent 3—154! 2^~ie—081 
of their' success. .Pocock and. bowuno: ciarxo. 5—o—o—07 

rntlkhab got trough 22 overs in 
the-last hour but Larkins, restric- Pocock 21—10—40—s: ThomaaT^— 
Cive1 though he' was, brought °~r”~~1:.Lq>ai- ■* _ 
sanity to the proceedings and r^?1^' a- Jep?ori ^h*w>nr? 

piacentiy to reach 200 for four at thing of a surprise when Lamb 
lunch, set Northamptonshire 297 thrusting bis left leg . down tht lunch, set Northamptonshire 297 
to win in exactly four hours. With 
Willey and Larkins suffering from 
the after-effects of Clarke's hosti¬ 
lity on Monday, Northamptonshire 
were never really In the hunt.' 
Williams made a composed and 
occasionally belligerent hut on 
a sultry evening it was ultimately 
more a question of whether the 
Sunny .spinners -could gnaw their 

-way’through in time. 
Northamptonshire, losing six 

wickets for 181,-'helped them with 
some careless strokes but. several 

; fairly easy catches were put down 
off Intikhab. at. crudal moments 

‘ and Surrey had only themselves to 
blame fm; failing to bring Jt'off. 

Roope, badly short qf runs. so. 
far this summer ,could haVd' done 
with 10 Obut seemed happy enough 
to be. left in at lunch with 96. 
Knight, scoring 48, batted flnensly 
for the second time in the hutch'. 

Larkins needed only one over to 
reallzt he was not fit to .bat, but 
Williams, on-driving arid, cutting 
Jackman,' wax soon gdlng great 
guns. Cook, too, bad settled in 

X7 dormant. At janch, be. was 85 ud 

log team rather lose their head 
once wickets started to fall. 

Lankaos made a bad start with -u— 
Warnapura held in the golly and 5°2 
Devapriya hitting across" fiie line 
before he bad settled down. Sussex ^“r11 
must have been greatly encouraged 1? .“S1 
by these early 'successes. They • 
were already without Imran, Le 41 
Roux and Arnold in this-game and e,eveDtn-hour 
l3n Greig,..tpo/ took no part yes- .geegssary. . as 

all for -nearly four - boors and 
three-quartet*---- ^- 
’Heath gave dhauces to backward Sra^^iTW' chic 

Wr guns; Coot, too, had settled in 
^ fielders dqse when a lovely piece of athletic 

*TZn ^afterwards. -Procter 

^izihf^wS tSfafSSV sS? Ifldkllab, ^ ‘ smJty »1** proceedings 
Both of these, were excellent ' ! " 
catches; and - extinguished the ' * 
glimmer. GJoucestershire, very X-fl m W’WWiWxnl'iiwvi*' esh 
properly, settled'down to save the fl ;B WW I 
match. Willis-.came.on again, and 11 .^IrVArll^iT...,’’ f 
beween bursts of. snnshine, the ■ • ... lx-. 

pitch and sweeping at Pocock, was 
leg-before. 

William* hoisted his own SO an/t 
the hundred with the same stroke 
and if seemed now that the match 
was being to sHp out of Surrey’s 
grasp. Willey and' Williams, 
themselves sniffing something in 
the evening air. each struck huge 
sixes off Intikhah and Northamp- 

. tonshire may even, very slightly, 
have begun to fancy. their own 
chances. 

Wiliams, - however, was caught 
at Jong on in Thoma^s second 
ovei and Yardley. swining wildly 

‘ at' Pocock, was well taken By 
Jackman, in the • next ofer. 
Larkins returned' to ■ the fray but 

: soon lost WUJay, caught off a 
curiqus scotip to square leg.. . 

With a. minimum of 20 overs 
left Surrey- heeded five wickets. 
They removed Carter, caught by 
Roone, one of half a dozen close 
fielders to, Intikhab,. after seven 
of them, but that was the extent 
of their success. Pocock and. 
Intikhab got through 22 overs in' 
the last hour bur Larkins, restric¬ 
tive '• though he’ was, brought 

win run 
short leg sind/to .the. wicketkeeper 
at. 6JL.and-.97.-.and. .survived loud 
appeals -when' we'' tb Ought he was 
on 99 from . successive bells for 
caught 'behind and leg before, ft 
transpired that. none • of this 
eleventh-hour agony had been 
necessary as the scorers later 

dmopionslMp tab& 
Surrey Cpi » 's o' s'1?? 

Balnhridge and Graveney played JyllUlillllE liOrll 
in Just 'die right way. taking no :*r-7T^ 'T"w 

1 *W.CBBSTBR: Hampshire [ Qi 
*the opportunity for runs <. ■ ■■; pts) bet& Lancashire IS) bp two 

WARWfCItSHIRS: Ftrsl nmftlM- Sss UTlCkKtS, • . ’ll ■ • 

terday because of. a strained back. 
.The pendulum seemed to be 

swinging to the Sri-Lanfcans how¬ 
ever, when' Hettjanatdby showed 
his proper form for the first time 
in England and began a fruitful 
third-wicket stand with Dias. Both 
men drove fluently - against the 
spjnners, often'piercing, a. cordon 
of five men .that Waxier had on 
the off-side. 

Then Dias suddenly mhsed an 
intended sweep.'./When Kettja- 
naccby gave- a catch to slip as hfe 
moved out . to drive, ths Sri: 
Lankans still needed 100 runs as 
the last 20 overs were signalled.- 
As Sussex"crowded the hat,'more 
than one Sri-Lankau player found 
the pressure too greet. -They 
actually lost their last six wicksts 
for 16 Tuns and- Sussex had 5.4 
overs to spare at the end. 

In Heath, Green and Jonex, 
Sussex bad three players in this 
match who had. previously made 
only four first-class appearances 
between them. Heath is a 22-year- 
dd left hander, who was per¬ 
suaded to leave a job in the city 
for cricket after attracting, a lot 
of attention' -with the Three 
Bridges Club. He had the satisfac¬ 
tion of making the century before 
Sussex declared, though at times 
was rather slow.. 

Green, a right-hander from 
Brighton Sixth Form College. 

fouod they had mistakenly credited 
extra* with a single earlier' that 
should-have goDe to Heath. 

SUSSEX; First Maine*. 161. 
-Second Iiuunes 

J R;J» Heath, pot oat .. .. iQl 

, WARWICKSHIRE: First Mumps: 325 
this tp1’,,'5 dec Tid w Rwpaem 

w . ' . ' accODd tanlna* - s. ' 
f“5. h L Amin.. c Procter, b Bata- - 
tea ' • bridao.' .. 18 

■hat £ p--Thomas. 1-b-w, h Procter ... 6 
T A Uovd. c -StovoM. .b Procter o 
Ig w Hompaqr. b WlBOa* - - - 110' 
A*l/ t>ln. c Graveney. b Wilkins J3 
S wnotion, not ont . -. 26 

toe A M Fnrrlera. c HJaneO. b ZHieer 1*» 
*y -G .j —SmaJh C ChSds^-b. ZBhimr 0 

w 5s5?‘5W*JTOiJBr«r Jnnlnpst /or Eaex in ! » a 
0 <X»C J_D P llBlhct I S3. *C a Uoyd Noruini* I is I 9 1 
BOi M_D 4. Mr 83), . ' Glarvrsn (13) 9 1 

| <nuH>. second Innings • EiSS|9l^7,) ^ J 
L Hampshire- won' their ■' third * Kwuwtjr. e ftm. b jw ... i-i warS5«* ci4) 8 1.3 5 15 

coutty dJannpionsWp game o£file rW. ’b' ® Y^aaf6‘, l h l I U 
-season- when-they-.beat Lancashire . _ . K - • . «•   -- o- pndw. i9i • * o- !,=? w 
by-rwo wiejma in a tight fiojsh ' 0 }$5S't£j&+ Tn ?rai«f 16 
at Old Trafford. Ghaslog-213 U -■ .. 33 WonostaraiUre Bod Lancashire 

wilii nine balls to spare. Greenldge" i r.oi out ..a mmaw. , . 
Mt a mtfck 58. tec. UapUre**. .& J : 1 g -1~- 
.pace : howler,- Allott. took four . r c hwi. anst-nt hart .. o 
wickets , for 80. to keep- his side ^ s. w 31 . / * 
tn with a .chance right until .the : ; -rirfai .. .* ... -- ... m* 

Lancashire began the' day at. 54' ^-a^'4^6^^4?' ^-^f'7^113;- 
for four, 153 ahead, and , #ere - t^"118‘ ^T-125’ 
immediately.vpnf' uhder severe 
pressure. By hmch they-had Jose -. --p-cmicu.- -‘i g a o;’ ——- 
two vdekets.' and bad added Only. row,tw* fc-a ■» 6 -1* nr ■ v —■ 
54.. CUve Lloyd was the first to ' _ I Oday S CTiCket -• 
go, leg before to Je*ty for 23, , S*AM.^>URF:,,1Flri,t lnntafla:.-36b Tar ,,,_ 
when fte total was Bn 3. Just 28' tailM Trem' ’ 
runs later Lancashire lost Hughes, - . , casyrtHFiELD: Dertyswro v 
who was well caught.at slip >y. c g gognjff b .. m 0§£msford: v. k«i 
Greexadge. - -jr m 1TftmivtL. c c it m>yd. b _ 
-Da^jnoyd, still suffering ftom 'c niWi 5 
the after-effects of influenza, took _ Aiiyu .: • .. .. s4 : 
olmruK Tfl minnlH- ta e*r trff rhf- I E Jesty run oat .. . .. A1" •»> to 7. 

Surrey fpl 0 5 O 3 id 22 £8 
•• aHP-iCl-- y. 5 L 5 21 li -88 

ItaAM 117* - » 5 O 5 IS 30 M 
Wares IU1 «» 3 3 3.16 21 RL 
WW1* (ol, M 2 3 -& 2B 21. SI 

|S» 8 2 O 6 26 15 73 
... jiidtUmi (i)-v-ii l-B re-as-71 
ir Eraev in, ■ 9 1.2 6 23 22 61 
•d Norumt* i ja» 9 i g. 21 eo .67 

CtaRtfsn (151.2 l 3 5 78 Si 66 
ZAT1CS |Ui IO. 1 4-.S as So -54 

.Clones <7) 9 1 2 T is 19 48 
\ S.l ? 55 17..«: 
3 vS+.( ,e. 7 1 1 5 14 J3 43 

X»rts (6t 9 0 3 .6 18 25 41 1 
O Derby 19) • * O’ L 7 IS Si- M i 
O J 0> 7' O 1 3 16 10 26 I 

1080 portnon* in’ brackets. 
| Lan^Lblro total In- 
5 ciuqo 13 point for i win in a nmicK 1 
3 reduced to one innings. 1 

T DBoodr JOIUM. bRam»cbr -7 ^ 2h2S 
c M-yroUa. e and h Dtliw .. -'.AT . £P*?WaB- b ^*hw 
T J Hood, b flatonycfc? .. • .. J- 
P W a Parker, c Dsvaprtyn. b De . .- 
, Silva .’. j6 
A m Oroeb. b Kalupenima -- 3B 
c P PhiliijKon. b De -sum .. ■ -2 
‘JR T Barclay, not out .. . ..' 0 
.. Extras U:b- 8. w a, '.n-b -lj . .11 

Total: (6 wkt* dec* . "■ .. aas 
1 A tiro's, c E waller and * W 

Jonea dfd up! bat.; 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. 2—29. , 

3—1 IS. 4-1M, 6—219. 6—226. . J 
BOWLING l tWtnaycko. .IS—6—61— 

2: Oo MPl. 15-^-5—63—-0: RahMtayhe. I 
i—1—13—O-JCHhipernm*. 22—7—50 
—1: De Silva. .27—10—43—5. -i 
SRI LANKANS: First Innlns* : 158 
ft K D?vaurlya^36^^ C M; WcOs 4 

_„ .. " : Second. Innings 
*B Uamapura, c Heath, b Jones 3 

T* D P HotLlarlchy.. c Barclay, b - - 
.»W«Hr - - '.67 tH Devaprlyi. b. Jones .. .. B 
H L Dias, i-b-w' b Barclay .. 46 
L R D Mend Is. c Parker, b WeUer 22 
H S ModUMlle, b_Barclay .. O 
A N Ran asm ah c, b Waller . . 4 
ALP De- Md. 1-b-w. b Waller O 
J R Ratnayekc. not aaL .. ... .4 
L W Krlnpcrtuna. b Barclay .... J5. 
B A De Silva b Barclay .. ■ - O 

- Sxoss ib 1. l-b S. v l; n*b Si_7 
Tola! .._ .. ;. isy 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—^*3. 
Sr—OB. 4 i52. 6—MB.- .6—139. 
7-4—159'8—140. 9^-145. IO—0.49. 

BOWLING: Jones. 5—1.—«—2: 
Wells, 6-—1—15—-0: Wa^vr. 22--10— 
43—Barclay. 20.2—S—76—4. 
_Umpinrs: □ J Constant and' D R 
Shepherd. 

’? -f V Wow.- noL on 5 IEstras. ffa 9.-1 Extras, ft 9.-l-b 9) - ... IB ■ 

- Total' fB ■ wkUT ".. --- 267 
- D-R-Doabl-dM-«Ot- bat. ..... .. , 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—11T ^11. 
0—66. 4—— XB6. 5—1S7.. 6—323. ,7-—- 
2367 8—241. - 

BOWLIN o: Procter.- i6—n—mmv 
surrtdfle .10—4—31—o- BalntatAe.iJ 
a—a—17—n wnjtms. IB—-b—44-3: 

• - SmaU 4 for 70'.- 
' second . innlnos 

■^■JilahnanM. c Waatiqn, b oij 

2j5..,B2ai.j-jy,^ffts„b-vii8»-ir To 
siovow. » wmis .. --v; — i - 

Zaheer Abbaa c.Amiss. b.Pcrrelxa si 
A J - TnyneU, b Small .. 34 
■bJl- Procter, c. Thomas, b 
_ Ferrelre-.-. ... ... l 
P Bum bridge, not out ■.. . .. 
T A Gsatoney. not Oot .. . -37 

Extras ip 6. Nbrl ..w. 3. n-b.4j 16 

-. eratai rr6--wktsi • ..' ... isa 

■ BOWLiNG.: '■ WlUts.’' —.'5—S3— 
Hoag; B—1—QO—O: Do*hl 17—8—S4 
—O:-- SmaU. 9 0 ■ I7i—0: Ferreira. 
JO—i—si-i-a:■■ Die-. - 4—rl—9—0:. 
Wootton. 1—O -y—0. 

tirapircs: A G T Whitehead and R. S 
Hemanr. 

to an unlikely victory 

One for the boundary from a man on the brink of a century: Roope digs in before lunch. 

Larkins makes a plea for sanity 

almost:-30. minute*- to get off the 
mark and after an hour had fltade 

D. R- Turner, not ■ out 
mare and alter an nour naa maae - '«* e -j Pocock.' c rsmom. 

Si®®0™ c Snb. b Alton 
vived UERil lunch. . . M D Msnhall. b Ailalt .. Vived until lunch. . . JMp Msrihiii. b Aiiaii .. 1 :: is 

Birt tbe^course^of the' game jVs^S^crout " 4 
changed rapdly after lunch; when .'-. Extras ib-2/Jb 9i .. n 
Lancashire lost their last three- ■ ' . -=rr 
wickets-rHayes_i did hot .bat .;K^niL’SS'bb, iV " ^ 
because of a strained snoirider—ln . vall of wiCvetb: i—04.-a_84, 
Half ah.hour for the addition of. s-—aae. 4—-iou. s—-i&ts. 6—-iw, 7— 
.only 16. Lloyd was caught behind ~-cr^‘5’' „r - _ ' so—.only 16. Lloyd was caught behind 
to five Stevenson four for 56, 

-9—0:-.Radford was J eg before -to Cowley 
„ o and Allott was run out. Jesty 

** R 3 finished with thfee for 32. 

- • ' : • ■ Sdeond. tontass • ^ffi^RFEELD: 
.ti G GracnUtgc. b HMhm .. -58 ■■Emtex, v. >lotitaaha»4 

y-SlSwnrC.^ “ .? s ^fANSCA: Glamproan y HampaWre. 

AlV 34 JJ^ffipO^T'jS^SSSSSSUir,', 
E Jesty run out .. .. m- tamwttvm'-50-10 7.0i.- _ 
R-Turner, not-.out ■ 33 TA.^?nV: v Surrey ill^O 

h&l-’ .*ya-..c 

■ftSSSi.’.’Mt >§ 
VsSK-A, J , 
Extras ib-fi/jb 9i .. .. tj. GlamtaiMn n v Soaer- 

TOWI 18 WKISV. •-- '.. 213 S°CT^^^{bSi nMa“P^ir® 71 Y 
K Slawnson did not bot. Cwpbbi'^Tkw O -v ynMibva 
VALL OF WlCKBI?: 1—34 2—84.- FLSajTWnoDi Lju^Sblra n Vhwtf 

SLfo^2aoV“' 5T1 6^1 ’ t^tcoslorshlro n v War- ' 

Umputv: P B Wight and R Ps.otor. ' J 

NOTTINGHAM:. Middlesex (21 
pts) beat Notts (8) bi) 112 runs 

Middlesex won - a marvellous 
game of cricket with-five balls to 
spare, a result which bad not 
appeared remotely ■ likely when 
they were straggling at-97 for.8 
on ths first memos or even 
when they begin their second 
Imungs 158 behind Nottingham¬ 
shire. 

Brearley changed the course of 
the game- fie. began yesterday 
with 89 to his name and extended 
an Innings of monumental patience 
to 131: He batted for almost Si 
hours and although Edmonds fell 
seven short of bis century, there 
was enough resistance til round: 
for Middlesex to reach 396, leav¬ 
ing Nottinghamshire ■ to score 239 
for victory in 205 minutes. 

On the face of it, that was not 
a particularly difficult target but 
Hughs* and F.mbarey ensured that 
Nottinghamshire never in a posi¬ 
tion to chase it. Alter Todd bad 
been removed, there was uncon¬ 
cealed Middlesex delight when, for 
the second time in the thatch, their 
scheme to dismiss Randall worked 
like a three card trick. 

Hughes, as -on Saturday, offered 
him a bouncer second bill. Rood- 
all could not resist thebalt and 
was caught in the square log area. 

. During the day, be turned down 
an invitation'to join ths England 
party because of doubts about 
WHley’s fitness. Randall has a 
5 ho older injury, although it did 
not prevent him holding a miracu¬ 
lous catch in dwsqoare leg area 
Rice fell around ten Nottingbom- 
to trismiss Emburey. 

'When. Hasson, Robinson and 
shire, at 63 for five, could hope 
only for survival. Emburey, with 
bis smooth. Ugh action, caused 
constant anxiety and. after Birch 
tod been caught at the wicket off 
Edmonds, persuaded the potsnti- 
sUy-dangsroas Hadlee to edge a 
simple catch to slip. 

Emburey’s last over before the 
start of the final hour wo* event¬ 
ful in a different way. First Hem- 
mings swept fall bloodedly and hit 

. Edmonds: fh»n Hemmings tried 
to sweep again and edged the ball 
Into his own mouth. He needed 
attention on the pitch and was led 
off with severe braising. 

The time taken meant that the 
final hoar did not begin until 
five past five and, therefore, in 
the ojpixdon of the umpires could 
go on until five past six, a point 
which tm not appreciated by 
members who booed off Middlesex 

Miandad strikes 
third century 
in succession 
' SWANSEA: ‘Glamorgan {8 pts) 

drew with Somerset (5). 
laved Miandad, the .Pakistan 

Test captain, yesterday became 
the first Glamorgan player for 31 
years to Me three centuries In 
successive Innings. He scored 137 
not oat and 106 in the drawn 
match.with Somerset at Swansea 
after hitting 105 ^gainst Warwick¬ 
shire at’ Cardiff. Only two other 
Glamorgan players have achieved 
the feat, Gilbert Parkhouse in 
1950 and Dai Davies in 1928,. 

Mian dad’s century came'in -152 
minutes and included two sixes 
and 12 fours. He shared hi a fifth- 
wicket stand of 117 with Hblmto 
which virtually killed the match 
afftr Glamorgan had.failed in the. 
morning 'session to score the quick 
runs necessary -to■■ produce the. 
possibility of a result. ... 

Glamorgan began with an jjveq- 
tight lead of 63, but were soon 
pinned • down by - the pace of 
Moseley and Garner -when the 
match resumed after'a 45-minute 
delay. Hopkins and-'Alan Lewis 
Jones added only five in the -first 
six overs before Janes, who 
struggled for 12, was ■ dismissed. 
A ball from Garner left him off 
tiie pitch and he edged a* easy 
catch to die wicketkeeper, Taylor. 

G LAM ORGAN'S First Tiuilnds: SOT fOr 
4 dec (Jared Miandad 137 not out, 
N G FaMherstonc 631. - 

second Innings 
A Jones. l-Vw. b Gamer 14 
J A-Hopkins. *c Roebuck, b Moseley -45 
A L- Jon(3. c Taylor, b- Garner 13 

J*a&to8?nd*d .c bouuuti' .b ion w C J-oamnrslone. c Marls. b 
BrukwPll .. .. . 6 

n e Holmes, not.out -- . -50 
E AMoedey. not out ■ ■ , • ■ % 

Extras (b 3. l-b 2. n-b 2> ..7 

Total f5 win dac) ' ' • • S47 , 
*M A Nash. - tE V Jones. B J 

UovU and R N 3 Hobbs did not bat. 
. fall ere wick ere: i—oo. a—70. 

and the umpires when the match 
ended later than expected. 

The regulation (law 17, note 7) 
does say that If on interruption of 
play is in progress at the start 
of the last hour “ the minimum 
number of -overs to be bowled on 
the resumption of play shall be 
reduced m proportion . to the 
duration, within the la*r hours of 
the match, of any such interval 
or interruption ”, It is a tricky 
one. 

Middlesex were increasingly 
anxious in tire lass hour - as the 
Nottinghamshire defiance became 
more stubborn: French -unerringly 
found Selvey at square leg and 
Bore soon fell at silly -mid-oTf- 
Heminings reappeared . in- the 
fifteenth over of this' hour, look¬ 
ing shaky enough for Cooper to 
volunteer to look after Daniel, an 
assignment he could scarcely have 
relished. Bat Cooper played well 
before-he edged the first ball of 
the last over ta Radley. 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings: 15L |R 
D Butcher 63. M. W Wl«WI 55. R 
j Hadlee 4 for 57). 

Second. Inning* 
-■ J m Brearley. c Hassair. b 

Hraunlnas .. ... 152 
C D Bartow, J-b-w. b Hadlee .. 1 
C T Radley, e Randan, b-Hadlee 30 
M V LtotUng. c duion. b Hem- 

talnes ■. . ■ .... 2a 
R O Butcher, b Bore . . ... - 5* 
P U Edmoud&. l-b-K. b Rice .. ug 
J £ Embunr. c Randau. b Hem- 

nUnga .. ... .. .. 25 
M w W Solver, c and b Bora .. 1 
'PR Downon. b Bora... .. 20 
V W Daniel, b Bora .. .. ai 
S P Hushes, not out; ., 4 

Extras (b 2, l-b 16. w 2, n-b 8/27 
Total .. . . .. . . 596 

FALL OF WICKETS:. 1—3. 2—15/ 
3—49. 4—13B. 5—293. 6—358. 7.— 
35S. 8—365. 9—579. 10—396. 

BOWLING: Hadlee. 22—8—45—2: 

Boro, .37.5—7—121—». 
HOTTIHCHAMUdRE: First Innings: 

509 iR J Had'ce 83: S P Hughes 6 
lor 102: W w Daniel 4 for 89). 

SECOND INNINGS . 
P A Todd, l-b-w, b Hughes .. 3 
R T Robinson, c DowWan. b 

Hughes .. .. - ., ..15 
D IV Randall, c Radley, b Hughes O 
B Hosaan. c Gattlnu. b. EmburcylO 
•C E B Rica, c Edmonds, b 
- Emburey ... 20 

J D Birch. C Down ton. b Edmonds" 6 
tB N French., c Sclwy. b Embnray 14 
R J Hadlee. C Edmonds, b Emburey • 5 
E E Hr-mmUlBJ. not out .. .. IO 
ir E Cooper, c Radley, b Daniel 127 
M K- Bore, c' Radley, b Emburey O 

Extras i» 6. l-b 6. n-b 1) .. 13 
TDtel .. ' . . i. ' .. 136 

■ FALL DF WT^KETS:1—7. 3—8. 
31. a—55. 5—63. 6—71. 7—T6j 
B—1105. 9—116. 10—126. 

BOWUNG: Darnel. 16—1: 
Hughas, .^1*^-3—an—i: Embuttr. 
47—1. . 

Umpire*:. D o Oslear and D 

Idoyd was caught behind - • 
Stevenson four for 56, ' 
was J eg before to Cowley it—.v act—i: .unjum. 73—3—49— 
»tr was run out. lestV *! Slmmont. 7-^-0—55-r-O. 

a“7°' 
BOWLH4C: Garaer. 14—5—33-—2: 

Boihjug. D f 5—TtoTm nr~°' p" r^'gp31 

Brectwefl.’ 17—2—66—1: Rlclmrds.' 
9,4—3—18—1." - • . ’ 

SOHBRSFT: Firat*Tnnlh«'a: 303 tar 9 
dm .« T -Botham. 123 TVOt Ota. P M 
Roebuck 6t>. ' .. . 

_- Second Innings 
■B C Robb..l-b-w. o Holmes .. .18 
M DUvo. l-b-w. b Nash . . .. -1 
J .V .A Richards, tjoi SUt' ^ -■ .15 
P M Rootmck. not out .. .. 6 

Extras (w 21. — 3 

Total 12 vddjri .. ., 46 
‘V W Denning; I*.T Botham. V- J 
Marts, d Bmakwetl. ID J S Taylor, 
Jt Garner and H K -Mosolry did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—^30. 2—-24. 
BOBXING: Nash. 10—3—30-^1: 

Mosdpy, 4—1—4—0: Holmes. 6—a— 
a—v, Lloyd. Zr—a—a—O: feathers tone. 

Umpires. C Coot and C T Spencer. 

Leicestershire’s 
tailenders 
hold up Essex 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire (Spts) 
drew with Essex (4). ' 

Leictotershire’s , fast bowlers. 
Gordon ' .Parsons and - Jonathan 
Agnew, stayed together for 40 
crucial mi notes at Grace Road to 
earn their comity a hard-fought 
draw against Essex. Fletcher, the 
Essex captain, had declared his 
second, innings at 273 for five 
after the morning period . which 
brought 176 runs and a sparkling 
century from McEwan, the fourth 
of the match. ; ■’ 

The 342 Leicestershire needed 
for victory -'seemed possible in 
the carl ystages as 100 runs were 
scored- in just over an hourf But 
wickets had fallen steadilv and 

the ran chase was called off when 

Gower was fourth man ont.with 
the score on 142. Thereafter Briers 
led ’the resistance for two and a 
half hours with a battling 65 and 
he .was given solid support by the 

tailenders. By the close Leicester-; 

shine had readied 335'for seven. 

ESSEX: Flrsi innings: 387 lor 4 
Hoc iG A Gooch 164. K R Pom 73 
not out. N Phillip 60 not out. K S 
McEwan 54.1. 

Second Innings 
B R Hardta. r Agnour. b Parsons 1 
G A Gooch; l-b-w. - D COOX ■ . 87 
K S McEwan. not out .. .. 109 
•Jt W' R nelchnr, c Agnew. b 

• Cook •. .. .. r. 
K n Pont, b Slcrto .. .. 27 
N PhlHIp. at Gamluraj b Cook 50 
S Turnur. not out .. ... 3 

Extras ii-b 10. n-b 5) ... 13 

TUtal f5 WlU« duel ... 273 
„ R E EbsI. -N Smith. J K Lover. 
D L Acfloid did not bat. 
_ FALL OP WTCXen: 1—12, 2—HO. 
3—136. 4—206. 5—353. . 

_ BOUUNC: Aannv. 7—1—31—0: 
Parson*. 5—0—27—1; Booth. 6—0-— 
IS—0: Cook. 37—fl—106—5: Baidor- 
Jjtano^ I—0—15—0; Steele. 22—a— 

. LHICESTFR5HIRU: Fbrl buUnn«: 319 
tar a dec i • J C Bajdorstone 127 not 
out. D I Gower 166 not outl. 

Second Innings 
•J C Balden tone, b Phillip .. 13 
J F Steele, b ^Lever .. .. 16 
D I Gower, sc Smith, b Arnold .. 67 
B F Da^Kton; c Smith, b Phillip .. 4 
N E Briers, b Acflrld . . . . 63 
*M A. Gnrnhaui. b East .. .. t7 
P Booth. Lb-w. b Wtnitp .. .. ■ 33 
G J Parsons, not.out .. ... 14 
J.P'Agnew.-not out 7 

Extras lb 5, lb 10, w 4, nb Jj 20 

Total .17 -wfcul ■ .. . . 335 

„ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—17. 2—76, 
s—61. o—aea. 5—175: .&—214. 7— 
214, ... 

BOWLING: t-nver. 12—0—70—I: 
PIjUUd. 16—3—55—3: AcftaU, 26— 
9—ST—2: EO&t- 21—10—39—11 
CnkJi , 1—O 1—0. 

Umpires: B LcadbcMer and B J 
Meyer. 

tus 

Boxing 

Ali admitted to 
hospital 

’ with pneumonia 
Chicago. June 3D.—Muhammad 

Ali, the former world heavyweight 
boxing champion, is in. hospital 
with pneumonia bnt still talking 
about another ring comeback.- It 
was learned that Ali, 39, was ad¬ 
mitted to hospital here on, 
Friday last week. - • 

Ali said last night: I’m in 
top-notch shape, but for the last 
two weeks five been getting tired 
and sleepy. X came into hospital 
to check it ont. ■ They told me I 
bad walking ■pneumonia.” 

Ali, who retired after losing to 
Larry Holmes last October, said 
he expected to be released within 
the next two days and would re¬ 
turn to his training canHJ*n De“L 
Lake, Pennsylvania. The oiftr 
man to win the world heavyweight 
championship three times said he 
wanted to fight several exhibitions 
later this year to see If be was 
still good enough to challenge 
Holmes or the number one con¬ 
tender, Gerry .Cooney- A11 sajCL: 
** I can still dance. I can stul 
fight. Til whip them both in the 
same night." „ . 

Successful defence: Samuel 
Serrano, of Puerto Rico, scored a 
unanimous points victory over 
Leonel Hernandez, of Venezuela, 
in Caracas last night to retain his 
World Boxing Association jnnior 
lightweight title. Serrano. 2S. 3io 
taller and with a longer reach, 
consistently outpunched Hernan¬ 
dez, who was making his fifth 
attempt to. win the. crown. 

The Puerto Rican regularly 
landed blows to-the challenger’s 
face and body and often cornered 
him on the rones, 'though -he 
failed to knock him down. 

The champion, who has a career 
record of 42 victories, two defeats 
and one draw, said : ** With or 
without a knockout I knew that I 
would be the winner.'* Hernandez,- 
28. announced his retirement irom 
the ring after bis defeat 

Cycling" Rugby Union 

Hinault pulls Australian 
into the yellow jersey - 
By John Wilcockson 

For the first' time' in the’ 78 
years .history of the Tour de 
France, an ' Australian has . taken 
over the yellow jersey of leader¬ 
ship. Philip Anderson, born In 
London but. brought 'ni» in Mel¬ 
bourne, earned this distinction in 
masterly, fashion. He. was the only 
rider to .finish with world cham¬ 
pion . Bernard Hinault at - the 
Pyrenean ski resort of Pla d’Ader. 
although both were beaten in this 
magnificent sixth stage by Lncien 
Van Impe, the 34-year-old Belgian 
who won the 1976 Tour de France 
largely thank* to a success cm an 
Almost identical 'stage in the 
Pyrenees. 

Anderson’s unexpected, bur 
thoroughly professional perform¬ 
ance gives mm an overall lead of 
17 seconds os Hinault, while three 
other young riders occupy the 
next three positions, another three 
minutes in arrears. Van Impe 
moves from oblivion to a menacing 
seventh position. 

From the. start of. the.'stage in 
Sr Gaudens—where 16 years ago 
Tom Simpson had become the pre- 
Yions anglophAfr to' lead the Tour. 
de France—an exacting pace was' 
set by Hinault and his., Renault- 
Gitane entourage. Their aim was 
to wear down the resistance of 
the Ti Raleigh Creda team, whose 
riders had occupied the five lead¬ 
ing-'positions overnight- 

It was expected that Hinault's 
main attack would come on the - 
closing haul of seven utiles from1 
the village of St Lacy, up through 
the mountainside hamlet - of ■ 
Soulan to the Ader plateau, which 
stands nearly 3,000 feet above the 
valley floor. But when Hinault is 
rt bis very best—as he was yest¬ 
erday—be rarely works to pre¬ 
conceived notions. 

His first accelerations came 
mid way through the stage at 

Luchon, on the first gentle dopes 
of the mine-mile, long Col de Peyre 
sourde. Among. the first vfctfm*' 
nf. the change m gear were Gerrie 

. Knetcmann,. .wearing the yellow 
jersey, and . .Freddy Maecteas, 
wearing the green. ' • 

Again, Hinault stepped on the 
accelerator and by the sylvan sum-, 
mit -the - Frenchman's only 
remaining.companions were 
Anderson- and Alberto Fernandez 

-of Spaln.- 
. The first substantial group, 

- containing'ridees like Albas and 
Laurent of France,.De Wolf and 

' WeUess of Belgium; Van de-' Velde 
of. the Netherlands and tin* 
American . champion Jonathan 
Boyer, followed at more than a 
minute- Last year’s Tour winner. 
Joop ZogffuneHr, along with the! 
fancied Agastinho of Portugal and 
Bernaudeau ;of-France, were more, 
than three minutes adrift, while 
Knetemann had already conceded 
more than five minutes. 

Following a rapid descent to 
tiie valley of the Aim, the .first 
six riders joined forces to reach’ 
St Lary with. less than .two minutes 
lead ob a bunch' of 25, which in¬ 
cluded both the Van de Velde and 
Zoetemelk parties. But any hones 
entertained by these chasers were 
quickly scotched bv Van'Impe,. the 
Sfc Eta tall Trlsfau. who made a 

-brave--lone break as soou as the 
-gradient steepened. 

Hinault seemed content to allow 
Van Impe plenty, of rope, perhaps 
hoping that he would asphyxiate 
himself oq the-crcwd-linen..moun¬ 
tain road. -Bnt tie did -not weaken 
and ir wto Erst Criquiellofl wbo 
.cracked, then the two Spaniards, 
leaving only tin* 2 4-year-old 
Australian - to follow the world 
champion's . rapidly revolving 
wheels. ' 

SIXTH. STAGE : i. L Van Imp* 
nmiqium i 5w C2min_ jdsoc:, 3. B 
Htoauk (Franco. 5:33.59; 3. P Andcr- 
un iAustralia 532.59: 4. A Fernandez 
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Van Impa: rewarded for a brave lone-break. 

iSsainl* 5-55^5: 5. M Letiraltn 
(bpalnl 3-3J .34! t», - S-A N0*s»» 
iswollen i .1:54.40; 7. c CHfluiriun 
iBnlolumi i^J.42; tf, 3 Dp Schecod- 

Tnjccfcpr l BcIglUrP^, -1SS-1XM: 9. R Alton 

• OVERALL s i. Aadenaix I9hr Ofimlji 
lists:; 2. Hiiuuit ivxw.28: 3. J 
Wllinunn iXor,rev» 19:D9.1": J. P 
Wlnrica iN«hnlM(ls» 5. R - 
gijo-» rBpta.uim ‘ tox>9.36: 6. M 
I^uroni < Franco i lw-09.JS; 7. Van 

All work and no play 
makes Jack dull socially 

Ittsmcei G’SS.M; K . Martin I^urnni (Francjij 1M-09.JS; 7. Van 
(FrJncri 3 30.09. plltor nticlngs: 5*.>.. I:ape 1^50:8, Marlin 19:10.04: 9. 
C Jam iSBI 3:57.03: aa. J Baser J RodrtguM; rmnroj inriU.OJ; 10, 
(USl 3-57.50. CriciMcUoa 19:10.15. 

By lain Mackenzie 

' The' Scottish tour of New Zea¬ 
land, which ended -a -few days ago, 
was- an odd mixture 'of success 
and:failure on arifl off tbs field. 
Sigh* matches wem. played, five 
were,-won and .three lost,.includ¬ 
ing, if- the Scots. need , to be .re¬ 
minded, which is doubtful, both' 

'international*. ', ; 
In New Zealand fiiat Js not too 

bad a record. In 1969 Wales 
played five,' lost" two, 'drew one 
and1” won two and were badly 
beaten .'in both international*,. 
19—0 and 33—12. Four years later 
England, under John Pullin's cap¬ 
taincy, managed to lose . every 
preliminary game they - played- yet 

-beat- the- All Blacks 16—10, a 
'sporting disaster the-New' Zea¬ 
landers have not yet recovered 
from. • • 

hi J57S Ireland played' seven 
times, lost. three and won. four 
and their international was a close 
affair before the All Blacks got. 
home by 11—*3.- The previous year 

-Iain Me Lane Wan’s ride, the first 
from .ScofUwd to torn- New Zea¬ 
land, had won four and lore three 
of their seven fixtures and "while 
the'only international-in Auckland 
was -a farce because of the down¬ 
pour,'and has become, known, as 
the. water, -polo International, the 
All Blacks still managed to win by 

-34- -1>.: - 

For the Scots it was different 
this time. They, had a hard 
schedule, eight games in Four 

.weeks, .-and while that 'may Tior 
seem .too tougts-.their training- 
playing programme was enough- to 
daunt the strongest. That they-lost 
only one provincial: match against 
Wellington—and closely, because 
Of a mistake' in. a last-minute 
attacking ’move—is incidental. • 

The fact that they were .beaten 
40—15 jn their last international, 
their second highest defeat in 

more than 100 years and--the-first 
time New Zealand has reached 40 
points in an international, is alio 
incidental. 

That result -was right; New 
Zealand deserved to .win. What 
was farcical was . the .. .margin 

.between the rides. vtibdeh will be 
Put'into the official records. Had 
the All Blocks' gdt home by a Eoinr ' their .captain, Graham 

Tourie, said .later, they- would 
have. been. “ well satisfied ”.' 

- What - was disappointing was 
that the Scots- saw.- little of New 
Zealand ob the- tour, which was 

' almost professional in the way 
it wa$ conducted, and that'Is no 
condemnation of ’the hospitality 
offered.' by the New Zealanders:" 
There was simply too ' ranch 
ru?by ; net enough socializing. 

Most important-is that the games 
—the one at Christchurch apart; 
where there is something of an 
anti-Scottish, if -not ami-British, . 
feeling—were played in just about 
the most-sporting atmosphere one 
has seen for years. There was'i 
almost a will among--the-New I 
Zealanders for the Scots to -win ■ 
and the applause whenever they I 
scored was clear evidence. j 

According to New ^-Zealanders, 
who may be Just atinv bit- biased, 
the rbceptiou Scotland will' get in. 
Australia, at this time -next year 
will he rather less rapturous. 
Australians say. the Nsw Zea¬ 
landers are much more likely to 
boo than to cheer a Scottish'score,' 
By then, of cours*. peools like 

.Andy Irvine. Jim Rsnwick, Alis¬ 
tair -Cranston. 'Ji*n'V Ajtkeif aid 
mavbe even Al^q Tomes could be 
juir names is the record bonk. 

. Ttor ma» not necessarily be a 
bad thing. If anvthir«t un«t wore 
on this toi>r—and little did—it wps 
that - the Scots auj nor have an 
Inexperienced side; ihev erred 
rather the other way- .Th^re were 
too many who were too old. 

Wolff the latest 
of France’s 
Injury problems 
. Canberra, Jane 30.—The Injury 
worries of the French touring 
team Worsened today when their 
giant .prop, Jean Paul Wolff, 
wrenched -an anklp in training. 

"Wolff, preparing for tomorrows 
game against .Australian Capital 
Territory (ACT), had an X-ray 
exam!ration- is hospital but ms 
ankle was not fractured. 

A French official said Wolff, 
aged 21, would not play against 
ACT, the tourists*, last game be¬ 
fore the first international match 
against Australia in. Brisbane on 
Sunday. His replacement is likely 
to be Cremaschl, who sbowed no 
reaction to his neck Injury after 
training today. Rives, the cap¬ 
tain, could not train after dislocat¬ 
ing hi* shoulder against New 
South Wales last Saturday and 
two other players are also doubt¬ 
ful . for the first international. 
Lacans has a shoulder injury and 

;Lorieux is still recovering from 
a cot foot. 

There was brighter .pews for the 
- hooker Dintrans, whose injured 
-.ankle stood -up to- today’s test, 
■ and the second row forward, Rav- 
aliier, who trained despite a 
stitched ear. - 
' ACT are weakened by the ab¬ 
sence- of ; their ' nnder-2l inter¬ 
nationals Girvao, James and 
Thompson, 'who are playing in 
Ncw.:Zealand. -After a poor start 
to the season, ACT have done 
well in .recent matches, with wins 
against Waikato, the Ronfurly 
Shield holders, Australian Com¬ 
bined .Services and Queensland.— 
Reuteri . - ' - 

.Cape Town* June 30.—The 
South Amcan rugby team will 
play three matches in the United 
States.. including an international, 
following a tour of New Zealand, 
Daaia Crave?, the South African 
Rugby Board president, said .here 
today.—Associated Press. 
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THE UNIVERSITY CUTS 

For same a cruel blow, for 
others a welcome letter 

The University Grants Commit¬ 
tee is .today at the centre of the 
biggest storm in its 62-year 
history.' Some university vice- 
chancellors will read'their UGC 

Salaries account for 70 per cent 
of universities costs and those 
savings will be. difficult to 
achieve. 

Some! institutions will he 
Unn, j ri,_, .u.:. much worse hit than others, 
letters and find that their grant eilJbier ^ a result ^ a fleiiber- 
IS cut by more than 25 per cent. ate decision by the UGC to 
Their -whole future will hang in make a bigger ciit in their grant 
the balance. ' for home students, or because 

Today' each of Britain’s' 43 universities will 
receive a letter from the University Grants 
Committee giving details .of the first major 
government - cutback in higher-education 
spending this century. As the'debate begins 

ways accepts that advice with- And Education' Correspondent Diana Geddes will be more agonized ' than of scientific research- "Called . duces “ a useful element of 
out amendment. laalcQ at thp mdpnpndont r\f tVip ITfiC whirVi those by scientists. It is not. citation analysis, it is virtually objectivity” iota such . evalua- 

Mr Carlisle is said to be im- at me inoepenaent roie Ot tne UVa*-wm.cn. to -understand why. Over the creation of one man. Dr tioos. ... 
pressed by whet the committee Some-- academics , believe. has too readily the past decade, they have... Eugene Garfield, President ot Britain’s universities could 

Others, whether through good of an historical accident that hes done; we cannot know agreed. tO do the Government’s dirty work. 
results, good luck or good 
lobbying will get off almost 
unscathed. Cries of anger and 
pain from all over the country* 
whether ritual or real, are cer¬ 
tain to greet ‘the long awaited 
announcement. 

The . first rumblings have 

gave them a high pro. 
overseas students 

propoi 
:, 6c bo 

rtion of 
th. 

Informed 

The UGC is being used to a 
certain extent as a scapegoat 
for the universities’ wrath that already'been heard! ASdemioZ t?r tde univereiner wrath tnac 

trade unionists and Labour poli- rhnl^SSL not 
ticians have accused the UGC CuU at ■’ ™QS* *ere n,ot 
of having abandoned it, tradi- 
ttonal role of an independent M J*16'4 10 gec CUIJ 
“ buffer ” between the ^vSo- e,ther reduced or spread over a 
meat, and the universities, and 
of acting as the Government’s 
agents in the destruction of 
Britain’s university system. 

The Government maintains 
that the universities are making 
a lot of fuss about a relatively 

longer time period, *?>ut failed. 
The Government decides the 

total grant for universities. It 
is meant to get the UGC’s advice 
before taking that decision, but 
it does not need to heed that 
advice, and indeed occasionally 
bypasses the UGC altogether as small cut in their grant for passes tne ugg altogether as 

home students of a Stle over '« decided- to mtrodoce 
full-cost fees for overseas stu¬ 
dents and cut the £100m “ sub- 

S per cent over the next three 
years. . It believes that there 
is fat than can, and should, be 
trimmed. 

There is also a strong feeling 
among many Conservatives and 

sidy ” for overseas students 
from the universities’ grant. 

However, it is the UGC that 
decides bow to distribute the 

what he would have done bad 
he disagreed with their plans. 
Some claim that the committee 
was M instructed " sot to dose 
a whole university, but to make 
hiebly selective cuts. The com 
mittee body denies tine ebarge. 

It insists that its decisions 
were entirely its own, and were 
arrived at on the basis of de¬ 
tailed information about the 
type, aiza&tv and cost of provi¬ 
sion in each institution. This 
wav collected from -extensive 
“dialogues” with each uoiver- 
strv over the past two years; 
visits by subject subcom¬ 
mittees ; evidence from the 
research councils on winch de¬ 
partments in which institutions 
they deemed wortiiy of receiv¬ 
ing their research grants and 
postgraduate studentships: de¬ 
tails 'of the A level Qualifica¬ 
tions of, students accepted by 
encta omverstar in each of tile 
17 mala subject areas; and 
written evidence from vice- 
rbanreViors about their plans 
for tbe*r own nre/nvitions on the 

been, subjected to an infuriat- the Institute for Scientific In-' certainW do with such assist¬ 
ing mixture of uncertainty and fonnation ki Philadelphia. ance, ir only because some of 
ferment in research support..-• -Once dubbed — -‘- -L- 

responsibility . “ to assist, in 
consultation with the univer¬ 
sities and other bodies con¬ 
cerned, the preparation and 
execution of such plans for the 

-the guy'wno the criteria which are applied - 
Strategically, the _ tune-haK made a million out - of foot- in science- policy-making begin' : 

lowed Haldane principle (hand notes”, Garfield nas done just to -look increasingly indefen- 
srientists the cash- and ‘let that, hagriigbting . tine' vast sible. The Oxford chemise Pro- 
them decide how ib spend it) mjount of informataoti obtain-' feasor John S. Anderson, for 
gave way:to tight control, synt able by analysing references at . example, has-claimed that one 
bolized by Lord Rothschild’s the bottom of papers published research council policy, selec- 
custoiner-contractnr 'principle in learned journals. One such tivity and concentration, cre- 
enunciated in 1971 and enacted benefit is -the ability to” dist- a ted bandwagons:. u glamorous 
in 1372. According t-q that die- mgureh -valuable,' productive, vehicles...mth . marvellous 
tat, . government departments novel science from that which * acceleration and very poor 
-‘ — --  -"— ■“ 8— “ unoriginal, repetitive; .or brakes More recently, 

simply inept._ .* ’another scientist toW me that 
What crtaoon analysis does his famous department had. 

not do is to measure tlie merit - never had financial problems—*, 
of biochemists, astrophysicists • simply, he assumed, because of 

_-___ geneocists by eountin® the the Nobel prize awarded to a 
new arrange men ts - are being numbers of papers they pub- predecessor many years ago. 
unscrambled.. . lisu. Although some young aca- 

At a- tactical level, too, the demies are still seduced into 0 
research- councils which chan.- the great paper chase, such SuppfMft . . . 
nel ■ money from central gov- crude tallies tell us nothing 
eminent .rotb die laboratories, whatever about quality.-They- Fashion, .tradition, and the 
as one arm of our dual support simply indicate quantity,- per- old-boy network will - probably- 

It is less painful if an out- system ' for science, nave amerce _ and sometimes mis- continue to -influence science - 
side body cakes that kind of espoused a bewildering variety guided ingenuity in -rehashing funding just as they do any 
decision, or at least can be of policies.. -M Selectivity and work for more than cue perio- other sector of human affairs, 
blamed for thfc decision. concentration” was one, dial- But amid today’s grim econo- 

After the storms have died “ timeliness * and ‘ promise ” The point which Garfield mic climate, can there be- any 

were - given -a strong voice \ in 
determining expenditure . on 
applied science in areas such, 
as agriculture and health- 
Today,’for no dear reason, 
some of those comparatively 

u ^ total eraut Demrite the susoi- ror toe^r own munitions on the execution or suen plans tor me • Alter tne storms nave men “timeliness* and pi-. _ - . ---, -- 
targe sections of the public and of- vice-chancellors and bad* of «hree different passible development of the universities down, the-UGC believes that another. Boffins have been baf- seized upon is that science is justification for declining to 
even among vice-chancellors and levels of erant—1-2 ™»r r^nt as mav from time to time be most universities will broadly fled -Kv- these twists and nrns :■ not a solitary occupation hut a in cor d or at p into deciston-mak- 
academics that second-rate 
and inefficient sides of univer¬ 
sity life—shielded by the system 
of academic tenure — should 
have been cut out years ago. - 
. It is interesting to note that 

the UGC had already decided 
to indulge in some pruning for 
the sake erf the health of the 
system as a whole long before 
the Government’s unexpected 
announcement last December 
that it was abandoning its policy 
of “level-funding”, or no cuts, 
for home students. Two months 
before that, the UGC had been 
asking universities to “ concen¬ 
trate on your strengths and not 
support pallid growths which 
are now never likely to reach 
maturity.” 

However, the cuts now re- Stired, which are much larger 
an the Government makes out* 

are likely (to- continue the meta¬ 
phor) to result in some strong 
shoots being removed along 
with the feebler limbs. Added 
to the 8l5 per cent cut for home 
students .is the concurrent 10 
per cent cut in total grant in 
respect of overseas students. 

Some of that, it is true, will 
be recouped in the form of 
higher fees from overseas stu¬ 
dents ; but certainly not all. 

It is expected that the univer¬ 
sities’ income, nearly 

■ I 
i 

kr^wn.) 
. The allegation bv some pro¬ 

fessors that the UGC’s decisions 
would be informed “at best 
only by loose and haphazardly 
assembled impressions of the 

sidered the requirements in a some difference of opinion over they'have been enshrined; and ulating report will be read apd' Earlier this year, seeking to . 
period of contraction. details. But it is determined bemused, by .stringency, fol- used by more fellow scientists answer ..that same question for 

The committee consists of a - that its overall plan for a new Ibwed by a £33m windfall from than a - boring one. And the 
full-time- chairman. Dr Edward 
Parkes, former vice-chancellor 
-of -Cky University, London. 

national balance of subject pro- Mrs Shirley Williams in 1978, 

quality of work in individual who is paid just over £30,000 a 
universities and departments, 
not by any systematic and de¬ 
tailed information ...” is not 
entirely fair. 

Many of its judgments on such 
questions as whetHer-the Italian 
department in one university is 
jo mMA sansA +* ekaci 

year, and 20 unpaid part-time 
members, including 15 senior 
academics. All are appointed 
for a renewable term oE five 
years by the Secretary of State 
for Education and Science. 

Dr Edward Parkes, . chairman 
of' the UGC Some academics 
claim he has not fought hard 

: enough to protect the univer¬ 
sities from Government cuts 
and interference ; others say he 
is an excellent tactician and a 
superb analyst. 

Selective that in pother, will be. neces¬ 
sarily subjective. 

There have already been de- ’ Other - * 'academics are 
znands that the committee appointed by the chairman to 
should disclose the reasons be- serve on tne committee’s 14 
hind its decisions, but those sub-committees. They are served 
have always been, and will re- by a secretariat of 90 civil 

vision remain intact. Institutions 
which depart too far from the 
pattern suggested for them can 
expect to find their grants far¬ 
ther docked next year. 

The UGC does not agree that 
it has abandoned its role'of an 
independent “ buffer" or that 
its relationstaps with the uni¬ 
versities has fundamentally 
changed. In the past, when the 

_ system was expanding, it could 
afford to . adopt a broadly 

ihilos 

and that "followed* by with¬ 
drawal of the money by the 
new Conservative Government 
in 1979. 

Now the "other arm of that 
dual support'system, the UGC, 
is about to outline 15 per cent 
cuts over 'the next three years 

the similarly penurous United 
States, Dr Rustum Roy of 
Pennsylvania University . put 
forward bis answer in the jour¬ 
nal Science. It centred on a 
complex formula incorporating 

laissez-faire philosophy-for all rx - » 
but the most expensive subjects, lAJIluOI 

footnotes printed with every 
research paper provide an im¬ 
mediate check list of other 
papers time author has con¬ 
sulted. _w___r__ 

J£, for example, Dr Bloggs? the * number of papers puff- 
description of deep sea cur- lished in respected journals, 
rents is cited 648. times by numbers of MSc and PhD 

________other oceanographers during degrees, and the amount of 
which, in view of their abrupt-' next five years, it has been cash received from industry, 
ness, mahir Scientists-'WUV-see- very -useful. If it disappears and purporting to indicate _ the 
as capricious and indistrim- vnuiout trace, it was probably government support required 
inate. 'a dud. Though such data must by a particular academic 

' ‘ be interpreted intelligently*, department or. research unit, 
citation analysis provides a Such simplistic efforts do 

others, it insists that the Gov-, 
eminent does not interfere with, 
that decision. ; 

-The Government has, of 
course* been kept informed of 
the commiaeefs broad line of 

main, confidential. 
Of course, the UGC cannot 

possibly know as much about 
each university and the quality 
of its staff as the indivdual uni¬ 
versity itsfelf. 

The UGC has no legal exist¬ 
ence. It was set up by a 
Treasury' minute . in. 1919 “ to 
inquire into the financial needs 

thinking on.the future shape of. of university education in- the 
higher education. But Mr Mark- United Kingdom and to advise 

three Carlisle, the Education'Minister, the Government as to the appU- 
quarters of which comes from was told only last week of the cations of any grants that may 
the Government grant, will be UGC’s decision on the overall be made by. Parliament towards 
cut by an average of at least pattern of distribution of grant meeting them ”. That brief was 
11-15 per cent by 1983/84. and students, extended in 1964 to include the 

servants, 
It has been argued that the 

UGC should consist of elected 
representatives so that h could 
be made more accountable. But 
that would almost certainly 
stymie adventurous proposals 
and lead to safe, equal-misery- 
foriall decisions 

That would also be the likely 
- effect of the suggestion that 
the UGC distribute the grant 
on a selective basis, if it likes, 
hut that each university should 
then be allowed to decide for 
itself where the cuts should 
falL 

technique ... for separating not aid the case for rationality 
it-says. , -■ --science which is clever and in science funding. Nor is that 

However, the scale of the ' So a few squeals are jusrw timely from, that which is not. - ■ case-undermined by valid cau- 
restructuring that the UGC is fied. At the Same time, no one Garfield’s index , can: even in- tions surrounding citation anal- 
now attempting, and the detail observing British science could dicate likely Nobel prize win- ysis (erroneous work may. he 
of the adviee that it is giving to argue that it is of such uni- ners. The sociologist Harriet- heavily cited by scientists keen 
individual institutions, is unpre- formly high quality that- sur- frennd in An . j-. —.:—i 
cedented. 

The* UGC has not Kked what 
it has had to do. It believes that 
the cuts are too large to impose 
beneficially over such a short 
period. However, it thinks-that 
it has done a good job under 
difficult circumstances, and 
believes that a good system- will 
emerge in eight to 10 years 
time, but not until the univer¬ 
sities have passed through an 
unhappy and wasteful period of 

» diseconomy and disorder. 

gety is barbarous. There are 
mundane research groups, just 
as there are those that win 
Nobel prizes. Post-Robbins 
euphoria, upon which -both 
talent and mediocrity thrived, 
has no place in doe 1980s, 
whether under the present gov¬ 
ernment or any conceivable 
alternative. 

Zuckennan found that in the 
1960s the average winner 
received at least 200 citations 
during the year before he or 
she received the honour. And 
two years ago * an American 
science writer, William 
Stuckey, used this method to 
forecast correctly the physics 
award to Arno Penzixs and 
Robert Wilson. 

Dr Garfield was once ultra- 

to demolish it. • seminal 
research takes time to . be 
recognized, trivial stuff may 
score, heavily because it con¬ 
tains novel experimental 
methods). ' j: 

The Question stands. Should 
the UGC be helping the Gov¬ 
ernment to save £150m by 
1983-84 (and* should • the 
research councils and UGC be 
spending £500m this year) 

\ 

All the more reason, then, . _ _. _ __o _ 
for those wha control the cautious about employing Jais-. without exploiting our one 
purse strings to -make use of system to assess merit. (It has objective measure of quality in 
one objective, lo^cal tool -many other applications—trac ~s-“ science ? 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

PAYMENT 
OF DIVIDEND 

The Annual General Meeting 
or Ghardioldan held on June 
2bQ). 1V81 ha* M* Iho inao 
dividend at F 18.00 payable a* 
from July 2nd. 1931. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Residents of tbe United hlna- 
dom will receive. In exchange 
for coupon n*39. an amount ul 
32.93 

Payment or the above amount 
will be sealed upon presenia- 

-—. -, plr- Uon or the coupon' and comr. 
of form RF 4 GO according non of form Rf* 4 GB —-r------ 

In the terow of the double tax 
convention between France and 
Great Britain., However, as con¬ 
cerns securities deposited w 
banks established in France ot 
In the United Kingdom. Ihta 
rorm can be deposited at anv 
time up to December Suit o» 
the year loHowtng collection of 
coupona. 

The .cou. 
lodged with Banque 

in* should be 
ic de Pari* ot 

..... ■ Throgmorton 
___EC2N 3BA vrtirr-e 
appropr-lam claim forms and rur 

obtained. 
lonnaUon - can be 

Payment In respect or coupons 
111 be au-- —— wllYTie' sublect to deduction ^of 

U.K. income, utt iinless ^.--- 
are accompanied by on aindavltj 
The exdtango rate used will be 
that eRccUvo on the dale of 
each payment. 

GREECE 

Female EFL Teacher (or private 

institute.' One yew contract 

starting 1st August. Present 
Teacher recommends. 

Ring 0734 719840 

EDUCATIONAL 

TEACHERS in loach English aa 
a «fctmd language. QualUlcaitana: 
R.3.A.. T.E.t.L. 2 years experi¬ 
ence. Photograph and rcierencea 
necesnrr Jnb ataria Septambcr 
1st. Write to: N. DavaneUoa. 
1J.-I3 .Parka Square. lamia. 
Greece. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

BATTISBOROUGH 

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

sealed UNrr (double gtipogi 
factory/office*. fully equipped 
7.000 sq ft at Cl per agfirS* Soar lease. £10.000 In south east 

andon.—Tel S75 1799. 

HEW lndustrial Investment vlelihno 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

PORTSMOUTH CITY COUNCIL 
Cl.Jm Mils Issued 29th Jane, 

due 28th September. 1981. .at 
11-15/16'*. AppUcadona tntaUed 
CS.ttm. Cl.lm bins outstanding. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

.University of Strathclyde 

Applications are Invited for a 
two-yeef appoknlmoiu. _ finan¬ 
ced by the 
Foundauan. as 

Angio-Gcnuau 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

In the CENTRE FOR THE 
STUDY OF PUBLIC POLICY. 
The appointee, who must have 
a working knowledge of Gor¬ 
man. Will study trends In pub¬ 
lic employment - In rualor 
Western nations. especially 
Britain and Germany, and 

national their Impact upon 
employment patterns. 
Appointment on the -national 
salary structure for research 
and analogous staff on Ranee 
IB or IA. Commencing salary 
cs.285-£8,105 per annum, 
with placing according to age, 
qualifications, previous experi¬ 
ence and evidence of research 
ability as demonstrated bv 
publications and completed 

US9 benefit. papers, USS benefit. 
Applications quoting (Rll/81> 
Including a curriculum vitae 
and. II possible, samples of 
urrttien or published . work 
should _be forwarded to 
Richard Rose. Director, Centre 
for the Study of Public Poller. 
University or SlralhdVde. 
Glasgow, gi ixq. from whom 
funtirr particulars can be ob- 
yined. Phone: 041-362 4400. 
Telex: 77472 Una lib. 

NOTICE 

Ail adventsmnents are sublect 
to ihu conditions of acceptance 
Of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copfes or which are available 
on request. 

lease with liUernaUonal guaran¬ 
tee. Full Information Donavtn 
Estates Exchange Bidding*. 30 
South wtnum St.. Dublin a. Tel. 
778871. 

An Independent, co-educational 
boarding school diluted on the 
S Devon coast. - lor sludenia a led 13-17+ . Founded In 1S55 

Otig the principles of Gordon- 
sloun and Salem by a colleague 
of the tale Kurt K4hn. the 
school combines character de¬ 
velopment with academics and 
outward bound activities. 

Student,' in small, carefully 
supervised groups study foe 
American college entrance. 
G.CE amd Ca m bridge Certificate 
or English. Vacancies exist tot 
September 1981. 

For further Information apply 

EISKSE ssr-- 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
The Church Commissioners have 

prepared a DRAFT PASTORAL 
SCHEME for declaring redundant 
Uie church of All SalnU. Wyham. 
being one of tho parish churchl, of 
Iho parish of Kothcrtjy 'lUncaln 
diocese 1;. and draff redundancy 
schemes pro tiding far appro prlailng 
the redundant church of Saint Mary. 
Uuimo (Manchester diocese) to use 
for religions purposes by I he African 
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church: 
and. Uie redundant church of Nor¬ 
wich Saint Peter. Pgraientcrgaie 
■ Norwich dMcesei lo use for civic, 
public, educational or Storage pur¬ 
poses; and (he redundant church of 
Saltlt _ Maty Magdalen. Hasting* 
I Chichester diocese ■ lo use for 
religion, purposes by the Greek' 
Onhodox Church. 

FLAT SHARING 

EDUCATIONAL 

BE SUCCESSFUL 

In yOOT wamt 

Unique complete home study 
courses without textbooks far 
G.C.E Accountancy. Banking, 
Bookkeeping. _CJv8 Service, 
lndushdai a. Sarny Manage 
mem. Law. Local Government. 
Marketing. Chartered Sccro- 
taiios. < ic. Over SSO.OOO suc¬ 
cesses. Many FIRST PLACES. 
Write for FREE TOO-page book 

■■ Your Career 

UK6HAM 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

s pttsr'ezxsr c°un“- 
• Word Processing. 
• Uuiguoges. 
• fcr- FI*"* Emitiaa. liens. 
• Employment Bureau. 
5 £°™nutor Appredallen. 

• Rjcomrnended • Accommoda- 

, . . draff schemes may 
be obtained from the Church Cora- 
miMioners. l Milibauk. London. 
SHIP oJZ. to whom any reprasen- 
talions shoufd be senl within aa 
days of the pabUcation ot this 
notice. 

FLATMATES.—313 Brampton Ra. 
Selective sharing S8‘.< 6d«l. 

S.W.ii. —- Share lax. house wUh 
owner. Ideal City/West End. 
£130 p.C.m. 632 6969. 

SHARE A PLAT test. 19681 for 
pruts.—173 Piccadilly. 495 12W 

FLATS HARE.—aiS PlccadtUy. 734 
0318. Profeulooal people sharlnq. 

ST. JOHN'S wood. Person tc 
share luxury Oat,_Owu room. 
Dally cleaner, col. Tv. mci. £45 
P.W.—■CaU 723 7336 daytime 
328 3940 aveniima. 

BELGRAVIA. — EJeannt SMrtomi 
house, own room, £38 p.w. 730 
wa. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. opp. Haired*. 
Person to share entire luxury 
Penthouse Ftai. Own bedroom, 
dally deader., col. 26 In TV, 
Anaaphone. 260 p.w. NO extra*. 

. .—^Pbonn 589 3964. 
W-12- on? utce nat. SZX P.W;— 

Phon^^Oi-TJp 7734_eyes. or day 

use 18 Dura-avail Street. 
“ Pore Lane, 

Leaden W1V 3FE. 
Tel: 01-828 2V04 

. „ Pt-'BUC NOTICE 
THE HRmsa RAILWAYS BOARD 
hereby glva advance notice. In 
pursuance Of Secllon 54 of the 
Tran*port Ad, 1962. that they plan 
l? -wUhctravr fratahl faculties from 
the following stations in the month 
of August, loftl. 

WEAVERTHORPE 
NORWICH Trowse 

CAME RIO?! K BROOJCLANDS 
AVENUE 

ROTHERHAM NEW VORK 
BOLTON HAUJWELL 

‘ GREAT BRIDGE . 
WALSALL TASKER STREET 

GOSFORTH GREEN 
. LANCASTER ^ 

Particulars of the dates on which 
the facilities wIU be wllhdnwn and 
of alternative faculties win be 
ailnouncod locaDy In each case. 

222 Marylebone Road. London, 
NW1 6JJ. 

01* 2488 e*n 207. 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD 
Large well-furnished. tully 

equipped. Immaculate 3-bed- 
roomed rut. 1st floor. Com¬ 
pany or family let. 1 year 
minimum. 

RENTALS 

iv 'U n 
('anl-il11 In'A'.'s 

Q1 t'JP 660- 

We uroenllv *«*k 2/5 bed- 
roomed properties from 
£i?o-£350 p.w. <n Chelae*. 
Kensington. Kmghtsbrldge. 
and SL John’s Wood for many 
of our waibng eppHcanta 
with esceHer.t references. 
Usual fees required. - 

Contact Jennifer Rudmy 

Dept. HE2. Tuition House, 
Loudon SW19 4DS 

_ Tel: 01-947 7372 or .ring _ 
01-946 1103 124hr RecardacaB 

for wwkcuii requests} 

SCHULER INTERNAtIQMAL 
UNIVERSITY 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
M.B.A.. B.B.A. degrees, ."A 

level programmes and 
University Preparatory 

Programme 

PHONE 01-777 8069 

£175 per week 
Phone 435 2978 

The Rapid Results College, 

LUCIE CLAYTON Secretarial Col¬ 
lege. Pitman and RSA ettam 
centre, includes Cordon Bleu 
cookery and Good Groomlnfl- 
Recognlssd as efllctent- Also 
world famous Schools or Fashion 
Dos I going.' Modelling and C room¬ 
ing. 168- Brampton -Rd.. Lon¬ 
don. SW3 THW. 01-581 0024. 

PASS --G.C.E.. “ O ** 
» " A " levels.—Tel. 01-40E 
3128. 

HANOVSR Social Science Tutorials 
—OjLford._EsTjcna lor urlvate 
tuition, .G® lay. Pol. Econ. «C. 

i O80S l 67750. 
us ARM TO COOK. 11 week certl- 

ncate. Jan.. April. Sent. 1 Ewart 
PI.. Oxford. 0X2 7XD. Tel.: 

CAREER 
I ASSESSMENT I 

THE ROYAL LONDON SOCIETY 
FOR THE BUND ONCi 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING-Of the society will b# held In 
Committee Room C of The • Law 
Society, H3 Chancery Lane. Lon¬ 
don w.c.3. on Thursday 23rd July 
1981 at 3.00 p.to. 

MOTOR CARS 

CHELSEA. Flood Street, Light, a par¬ 
ous 3rd floor rial U vary good 
order. .Lift, porter. Mata dble 
bed vrtlh bath en suite. 2nd dble 
bod. 2nd hath la roe re«p with 
djnmg area. kit. CH. cbw. Inc 
saoo p.w. — Clayton Bennett 
Keyeocfc. 584 6863. 

NATHAN W1LS0H 
Ring us now.for detailsi id 
our fine selection of hi mi shed 
flats and houses avsilaNe now 
(or long and short lets. Rent* 
from SSM300 p.w. No IMS 
requited from ingoing tenants. 

01-7141U1 

RENTALS RENTALS 

VEST HAMPSTEAD 
With dcccratioo and fnrshhiags tar¬ 
iffs' been cbesea with care this 
secesd floor flat offers a bright and 
cawCortdsIt home. It has two double 
bedrooms, reception roam, kllchra aad 
bathroom. AioUable immediately at 
£100 a week. 

9 Rate Stmt W5 ' 
01-794 1125 

(.if\0k(.j.h KNK tHT 

Mayfair Wl 

CHELSEA, SW3 
-jperb. newly furnished 

decorated 4lh rfr. Flat in. 

CEYLON ROAD. W14.-CharoUhO 
cottage swe house offering 2 
double bedrooms spaewus reeeo- 

kUchent brMkfj« room and 
aU machbini. bath and shower. 
Pretty qardeu; Available now 
for long Im. Clio nigpw. Can 
Marsh & Parsons. 01-221 3335. 

[ wtti tests of apbtude jnd interest | 
for expat gudjnee on- 

careers. aajrses.qudkficati<j?fs. 

Pl.. Oxford, r 
•08651 514719. 

MRU. THOMSETT’S Secretarial 
One or two terms. Six in tfgs 
1 Ewert Place, Osrord 0X2 
Toft IOB6Si 514718. 

ONDON COLLEGE OF SECR! 
ARIES. Comprehensive train) 
Resldont and day «udM„. 
Course commences S cm ember i5. 
8 Park (gMcmiL London WIN 
406. 01.580 8769. 

GCE. DEGREES and professional 
exams. Tuition by post; Free pros- 

■ v of Studies. Dept pectus. Director of studies. Dept 
AJ4, Wolsey- Hall. Oxford OJ& 
6PR. Tel: 0865 64231 anv nut. 

ST- GODR1CS COLLEGE. ^C- 
retail a I Business Studies and 
Liberal Arts Courses. Lanfluage*. 
Residents and day students. 01- 
45i 9831. 3 Arkwright Road. 
London * 

CARER ANALYSTS , 
90 Gloucester Ptac^Wl 1 
01-9355452(2.4hrs) f 

BMW 320 I TURBO. LHD, dutv 
-paid, v.g.c. £2.750. 995 5941 
lofflcoi: .T73 0684 loves, i. 

LAND ROVER.—cinvwon Ud.. 
camping conversion. 4.500 m. 
L.W.B. o/drtvn. Sir art roof, 
water, gas. tnsldR. berths. Tent 
extension. Offer* £6.500. 08444- 
3946.. 

CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 8 
ant estate. 700 mOos onlv. 21 
raog^j value £12.000.__ Accept 

ono. Radlett 3565. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND' HOUSES 
available and required for dipt 
mats, executives. Long or short 
tais m all areas—UuErland a 
Co,. *s Arbemarta Street, Lon¬ 
don. wi. oi3w assST 

.__ In pul^ 
pose bit- block with. Wit jt. 
porter*. 2 dble.. l .sgle- bed- 
nnl., _3. baths. .Wllh IhWH-. 
I oily Rd- kit., large drawing 
rm. 1st class condiUon thru,; 
out. Avail, now 1/2 yrs. £235 
p.w. lnd. CH/cnw. 

CHESTERTONS • 
01-589 5211 

Around Town Flats 
TM Holland Pak A**.. W.11 
Oiler a wldg salictlOR of 
oxcnllont furnished properties 
hi good locstlona from £70 to 
£500 weekly. 

Call ua on 
' 229 9968 ’ 

Selection of. baauliluhy Tur- 
niahsd and fully equipped 
suite* of bedroom, sitting 
room, kitchenette and bath¬ 
room, situate between Gros- 
venor end Berkeley Square* 
available now, for ‘lettings of 
one month or longer. Ideal 
permanent refsrve accom¬ 
modation for company'* visi¬ 
tor* or travellers. 
For detail* knd to view 
telephone owners. 

.RENTALS 

St Antrim Development 
Company Ltd 
01-935 1831 

SCOTLAND 

Will IMIHJYkR, 3W1. EXCcIUnK 
flat to presUgeou* block comprl- 
•tas 1 dnufilD bedroom, large 

and furnished.' Coiour TgJPcla| 
P-W. tod. CH and chw^—Oiurch 
Bros. OL-489 0683. 

Diplomatic, family lauing thair 
•rwn cino atone bouse fully 
furnished. 40 min*, by raft 
or road frocn Glasgow. Situ¬ 
ated In pl sasun t quiet sur-. 
rounding* with view of Firth 
of Clyde. Entrance haa. large 
urayrtng room, .living rottm, 
dbifng room, sUnite, cloakroom. 
4/6 bedroom* i2 with bath¬ 
room bi .suite). Gaa-flred cen¬ 
tral heating: . Matotatned. gar¬ 
den. Gang*. £390 p.C.m, 
'exclusive of rates), nes. on 

Raf*. 

TELEPHONE (0436) 4028 
CLAYGATE fSurreyi. UnfumUhod' 
' 1” puaelbly. fumUhad) modem 

Georgian style drtadied real deuce 
on exclusive estate, a. bods. 2 

‘ “ fine recajjt rooms, stud 

W.l.—BeouiUuUy luxnUtied. tally- 
modernised mew* house ayaUable 
from 1st Jute. 5-6 months, for 
company let. 3 beds. 3 recap nous. 
kllchon and bathroom, cleaner 
available 3 mornings pevofl. 
£260 p.w. Contact Mrs EVHUnJ 
on 01-935 1093 (day only I- 

motT7T*C HiLi. Ree*ntjy converted 
fuUy furnished split Ivtfel flaL 2 

°P?h P'an Uvtng /dining / 
ntChon, C.H. C canhig n^H chv>n 
Uasn: fa.00 p.w!a2? 8610. 

MAYFAIR. Kntahtsbfldffe. 
Laras 1/575/4 bed. n 
aUe finmcdiitriy. long» 

1889. 
Estates 

,. Ch_ 
flats- avail- 

lOrt.lwt 
. 1°I^6il'~72667 

and ipadmu awil eqnlpped^Ut? 

&^mo8^8r-Churc*‘ 

immUD. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
Wood. Ktustogton a 

Wimbledon ar» aome or the aw 

St 
and 

HAHMWD. 
Jo'— -— 
wtmotcaoa are aumem _ 
tn which we can offer first class 
“rtiorrtlBS at rente Rom £60 pw 
xa £600 t rent depending on 
atee. location and unM 
Tty us.—Birch Jt Co. 499 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, Avenue Road.1 
superb _ ground _ noor duplex I 
apartment. 4 beds. 2 reent. 2 
baths, kit. Utility room. Pazk- 

Jno- &f^8^ss: «- 

EDITH ROAD 
verted l*t __ 
1 lURb. 1 

W14.—Newly coor 

^^•uo»tot5U\e..bS& 
g-w^CsD. Mmwt * P-reo-L 

LOOKING FOR QUALITY T We can 

ST. GODRIC'S COLLEGE. Sec¬ 
retarial Business Studies and 
Liberal Art* courses.' Languages. 
Resident and day rrndenu. 01- 
435 9831. 2 Arkwright Hoad. 
Loudon NW3 SAD. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

reward.—Can. you nnd, a 
I, mouth training pberment lob 
■ a Business Studios mUlw- 

No: 00649 or 1981 
In the High Court of Justice 

9ALES-8XPERIENCED _ 
studies degree student requires 
lob for 1 year-to finance _ or 
marketing. Telephone lan White 
f0306> .n-” 

£25 REWARD 
sue. 
for _ _ __ _ 
. '. te 7 Teleghoaa 0742 66325. 
'CEPnODAIXY MATURE, ctmff. 

t. self-motivated girt. 30*. 
strong-minded, strong persona¬ 
lity. used to being, own boss, 
responsibility. foreign trawrt: 
excellent academic *; see. back- Sround: ambitious M-flyer with 

ags of tniiiaiire. seeks Aalien- 
dug. interesting career, m any 
field, ooa*. with 2i* jraval.— 
Box No. 0523 G. The Tiroes. 

UA£?LS*P* Ccruiact Ash* * Rowe 
*ulUrr**'4’ *ad_ JdllrtBrt re- -w. eau liitucn 

W-373 1119/1191. 

UiXSS2;&fSSgt§)5Fnrr- C1**" 

hedp you. CfftnaaiRiUd specialises I 
to long and short lels tor com¬ 
pany executives and overseas 

HIGHBURY N5. A beautlfor A | 
bad house with, 
and dtalo 
kli. R bi-- ... __ , 
long ULC145 pw.—Churtei Bros. 

0587/7953, isr. 

IT 1». . A OHDIUDI A 
□use with elegant - recap 
alas room, study and mod 
baths. Available now for 

HOME FROM 
HOME 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

01-947 7211 

WIMBLEDON 
bedtoomad family Itoua*. 2 

recapt*., kitchen & battyoom, 
gargga. garden. CH. £140 p.w. 

CLAPHAM. 
Super family house. 2 double 
bed*. \ single. 1 lards rscept. 
kite. rwn. bathroom, CH. £120 
D.w. 

PUTNEY 
Attractive family house. 2 
doubles, 1 single. 1 large 
recept, fitted kitchen, patio, 
garden. 1 bate, CH. 

CHESTERTONS 

i. 

Cscenm modern nit to p/b 
Womt. Dble.' xec*p-> wah 

KENSINGTON PLACE. W.8 
MlTHtl’n til PI Akla Vxle Whp’d. til., a, dWr.' beds., 
nato.. elks. Avail, limned. 6 
rnths. £175 p.w. Ind. CH/cfaw. 
* MOSCOW ROAD. W.a . 
rf?c^u3^.5u,,ny 041 ® marwlon 
bjk- 3 dble. beds;. baUi.. mod. 
Wt.. dble. recep. She. CH/ 
chw Avan inuned. 6/ia rnths. 

. £360 p.w. 

_ . QUEKNSWAY. W.a 
Good stmny nat with balcony 
to mod. wk i dble. bed.. 
tojth. with ihwr- dble. recap.. 
Wt. CH/ch*r Avail, tatmad. 
l/2yts. £100 p.w. 
PLOS wide selection at l bed. 
flats avail, for 6 ruths, plus 
from £70 p.w. ■ 

01-2213500 

£178 w.w. KNKUfTBMUOCE. De- 
Uabtfui I hedream flat boauli- 
fulty mndemlaed 
to a very ' 
TV. full pi_ 
Co.. 361 3383. 

x neareom nat ueauii- 
ldemlaed and fornished 
y high standard. Colour 
ljprt*raB«^—AflUnM ■ A 

*T JOHH'l WOOD PENTHOUSE.— 
interior designed a .ait bad. a 
recep.. Amertcvu kitchen and 
tttlllor. room, i bath rial. Avan, 
now- Long let. Please ring Palaca 
Properties 486 8926. 

visitors. Phone 340 8273. 

OVERSEAS EXE CUTTY* seeks I 
furnished . Oal/hotuo. 

AT YOUR 9BRYICE 1 Ashe 6 Howe 
have a selection of qrallty fur- 

quality, furnished tt 
to B550 n-w. Usual f 
R.f. A H., 580 4830- 

A SELECTION djBW MOW* 1 

Ksrs*v‘SiS8T7ar" 

flat or house up to E5flO p.w. 
usual fen-■— • ~ 
Kay it Lewis. 

to the High court oi justice 
Chancery Division ,ln the Matter 
of THE VARIETY THEATRES 
CONSOLIDATED LIMITED and In 
the Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1948. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Order, or the High.Court or 
Justice. Chancery Division, dated 
the 11th day or Mav 1981. con- 
nrrotog^.the _ REDUCTION . of the 

s-W.t. F. 23 +. Own nro. 08 
d.w. lnd. Till Oct.—sa4 1730. 

FULHAM.—Girt 21 + . Own TMm- 
Soppr house. £30 P-W. 381 5780 

Company mm £375.000 to 
£566.605 and the Mtoule approved 

“Sw-3 6AD. 

Recruitment Opportunities 
are featured every 

THURSDAY 
for details, or to book your 

advertisement, ring 
01-2789161 

of tbe above named 

by the Court showing wllh 
respect to the share capUal of the 
Company as altered the uveal 
particular-* required by the ' above 
Act were registered ,hy the 
Registrar or Cnmrinlej on the 
day of Jim- 1981. 

Dated this 39th das* of June 
1981. 

TURNER PEACOCK 
121BEDFORD ROW 

LONDON WC1R WN 
Solicitor* tor the - above named 

Company 

Tn the Matter of SUPERSTAT LTD. 
By order of The Sigh Court dated 
the noth March 1981. NEVILLE 
ECKLEY F.CJLot lO Bramley 
Hill. South Crovdon. has been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR or the 
above-named company WITHOUT A 
COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION. 

Dated 26-6-1981. 

In the Matter nr BORDER FILM 
PRODUCTIONS I LONDON . LTD. 
By order or Tbe HJqh Court dated 
the 30th Jute lngo. NEMLLE 
ECKLEV F.CJ. of lO Bramley 
HU I. South Crovdon. has been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR nr the 
above-named nnuoanv WITH A 
COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION. 

Dated 36-6-1981. 

FLAT SHARING 

TOOTING BEC.—Larne funy fin¬ 
ished garden flat lor Me ffM- 
pro ole. 3 min*. .Common. lO 
mine. - Tube. £333 p.C.m. 65f 
6371 

PROF. ‘ FEMALE' aged 30. non 
smoker, require*, room,.of flat 

iDDiWD* centra) Up to £40 p.w __ p lo E 
. .. Box rt»94 C. Tho Times, 
lllh ( VnI—Luxury mews house. GW in 

20'a to share, own room. B3T 
ow tort. Trl. 01-727 6486. Eve*. 
ONDAY-FRIDAY.—ft*f. JV**81 
tor camforiabte bed-ell to Fuihani 
house, use K * B. £30 p.w. Inc). 
3Bt ixnn out side office ho ora. 

PROF. GIRL.—25 * . O' r. 0.00 
P-m. wb. 373-1644 after 6- 

SWA.—-Prof. f. tor Inx. flu. £85 
rxcl. 720 2603 >6.00 

PARK. W.11-Ground 
iSST-a5i-COlnwt*tag 2 bedrooms. 
JSfiLES?™. L.fb., gas £h! 

aniotnanc porter. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
long tram. Booking/brochures 
phone 937 9886. 

-Large recep. bedroom, k 6 b. 
c.lL. cal and linen. I 

.£90-p.w. 0722 72 639. 

REGENTS PARK.—Stadia flat nean- 

ETU £35! 2zg Ofl2a1S -,qn">DP<1 

CLAPHAM—Chi to stare luxury 
house. Own room. £28 p.w. 01- 
323 0873 after S. _ . , 

MARBLE "ARCH.—LUX. flat. 3rd 
person, own double room, wash¬ 
ing machine, colour TV. etc. £48 

.. P-W. Inch Tel: 400 7499. 
HOLLAND PARK —-GW. OWB (MR 

towry flat £160 p.C.m. lsci. SOI 

S.w?7i-4§V|rl. 35 + . £65 p.C.m. 
+ returnable deposit. 385 8342 

S.W.7—Yonug ’ cjt* man olfared 
nice room. i2 e»» breakfast. 
£16 p.w, bqj 0331 C. The 

Telephone. 
vr»e dlstxKai tmtt. washing 

Iroear/Didge- Newly 

•niMaaSt^* thomn». 
tanrn. 1st floor 

Itot. Large recep.. dble. bed.. 

Si?: “ p w- Hra- 
8T. JOHN'S WOOD.—Nice flat til 

rSrX°oaix- . * *». Avaoabte now. £70 P.W. Tel, 439 2784 or 
459 5191 <1-5.30 p!ST>. 

C'iiJRO * CO. have a large Hire- 
non or luxury rum. Sccoromoda- 
tion to N.W. London. CaflOI- 
586 8001. • 

S.W.-in^—Newly decorated a.c. 
furnished ground - floor ’flat. 

^S-'toC^S^'flSTS* b- «*■ 
CHELSEA.. I.WJ.—Uutquelv heau- 

dfnl surroundings. DeUghUnl 2 
room film. flat., k. * b.. c.h. 
Opening an own lsrae watted 
gteTteu. C10O p.w. Tel. 730 

RECnrrs pk.—Carden flat, a 
pedro ums. bathroom, recept./ 
fitted kitchen, phone, e.h.. nee 
garden. MO p.w. 387 8033. 

TKODINGTON. Broom PkrtL—Fine 
river view. 3rd floor luxury flat 
>Ufn. funy furnished, a double 
b-lroom*. Yeartv aereenietiL 
£L*0 p.W fuel. 886 8021. say 
time. 

WEST DULWICH.—ftm. < beds.. 
lle bethmxns. Parana. tuiRrt 
to. SH. on ouiet estate, with 
lot* of .trees and lawns, in. 
L-shaped livtag/dmiug area. 
Pleasant onuook. S»I. W. *o 
main pdn. 5 mtos. walk tn B.R 

- ‘a of 
or a 

HIGHGATE,—Luxury flat. 2 .. 
cept.. S double beds. Gas c.b. 
Use large garaga and garden. 
(Soto Tube. Furn./tmtum. IF. | 
at £165 p.w.—filug 602 0B63 
any time. 

■CCLESTON 

SYDENHAM. Mg 
3 double bwft 
recept- Urge 

_ - . KNIGHTBBm&GI. Bd- 
house* ■ ud 

l.^^Bucktog- 
_ Vlaase RV 
Cool**, sag t_ 

. ham Palace Road 

SLOAN a ST., S.w.i.—Luxury mod- 
ent serviced and Hr flat. Bed- 

- - itb. Long BrMrbs &rsw 
Flati ob ViLtP have aew anart- 

avauawe Iw l«ug> short 

W!°* 

. vrocuttm, to 
Knlshtstaldiji cntlace. Xatutae- 
taa. C70-C70U p.w. 581 37667?. 

RlQO^wr \ CflHDflM TOWN. N.W.1. Artrecttve 
9*T rail. ” | OB. bedroom, hiiud | 

Wv**h52PHi. FBqflv house. 
3. double bedrtmntaj^.receiite . 
k«rh»n bathroom, barton. C H. 
£125 a.w. 

Tail. 
Home From Heme. 

SERVICES 

CHlSUSHURSTr—-Coach House con- unfurnished. LU.0-C125 p.w. 
vmed. 3 newly furnished flat*. Home From Home. 947 7211. 
Secluded matxuaiued grounds. Pn- KING'S ROAD, k.W.e.—Good rum. 
vale road. Each, flat 1 dbte-bed. 1 recapt. 3 bedrooms, k. 6 b..____ 
1 sole. Lock up parages. £70 a col. TV. £89 p.w. 736 8615. i an, etc. i 
£65 o.w. Fucwffwood Eamtes Kensington, anflht. spectoui | _ 1wm»: Vve*. ' 
01-852 6350. top floor Oat to quiet tree-lined »W5.—a dwi. 

RBGKNT’S PARK/BAKER STREET. AYMUM. 5-4 _b«te.. .3 — 1 - * 

_* bedroom, kitchen & 
hath. Bretmimiy ninusJied. Son 

™- *«0 pm.inc. MectrKttv. 

—1 . or a qutet professional 
nae pie. 3 bedroom*, anting room. 

Avail, now. 

•teph 
Mectnctty. 
235 6151. 

Botes * Co. 499 1 
i^g^teitororou CTO iTw. Trt. qx. j 

n.w.—Allen 

- --bed*.. 
k * b. calcar TV," 
R^htaj^Avaflebta now. mTST. 

recept.. 
washing 

MARRJAGR a advice burbau .— 
Kathann* ARmi_fa* Welfare 
Officer, War OlJltt, > onion 

Quarantine far Asu and rate. 

-- - 86629. Pet* 

Shut 
BELGRAVIA.—Presttee house. S 

doubt a bedrooms. 4 baihruoms. 5 
large reception roam*. luxuriously 
furnished. Long or short let. - 
Further ennulrlas 01-730 0376. 957 3944. 

HAMPSTEAD? N.W.3v—Beaultful MARBLE **CH, . W.l. Newly 
saeciou* flat, near Heath. 3 bed- dmmraiea and furnished flat, 
rooms, lounge, kitchen, bathroom. Idwfl. lDr c0bPtr. _ei50 p.w. 6 
Own terrace, lovely garden. £100 _ months tel. OI-*T 7RB9 
p.w. Inc. loll c.b.. gsrane avail- KEMEINGTOM. PARK RD-—Lovelv 
able. Phone 01-45.1 5625. fWnUhed Tull cl for l person. 

MAYFAIR-Lux Ortons and smcloas Large hedsatinnroom, utchen + 
furnished fuz in an elegant block 7117 UM- 
close. Grotvenor Square. Tb let HUSLWOMAM CARD EM*, s.w.e, 
for 6 months teas. «Shorter let —-Outat itooWi and single bed- 

rad flat 2'3 beds.. «I 

tin sMfcTdte 

^or*S®ntrr. group. 
warnddrtton* rad social 

Times. 
**■—Couple tn ibsre lnv*jy 

O r. tv) pw. end. 937 
extu. JiC. 

hse. 
5411 

saijs'vjarhjt. sai 
StSb 15Si. *“* *■" 

FOR LUX. FLAT* A HOUSE* dWD 
lone im co&raCT F.nruaced Prop¬ 
erties Lid. 930 5306. 

canswered). 4 bedrooms. 3 bath., 
reception room, dining room. 
wictivn. boiteje, pantry. WWW* 

lame sitter* »o let. frldgeT 
conker. filled carnal, 
teunitrv. no parking mrter*. £30 KUcben. Knur's pawry. wwnt» awwttr- “o h™wi mMei 

wx. AvuiaUe immediately. £600 and =4Q n.w. 771 0497. 
p.w. Apply Edward Entanan. 6 FULHAM, near Broadway. 

_ _ 1 Liverpool t 
-- —ygu.mmu 1WD FRISNDVMIP, iota and aMn 

kitchen, bathroom, :«m. ufcV. Uo*.—Dateline, commuer Da ling, 
balcony. Oa* G.H AVaOaUe now* Dept. T.l. U Abmeden ROM. 

T«L 586 3415. Loodab. W.H. 01-938 I Dll. 
bekony flat or °»W4E.. ^cpajteU^re; 

reararter—Jlght. spacioos. Den -- — - 

nroiwmrast.. London WZX 0*D. 
_ Tri- Pl-ff1 8191. 
ATTRACTIVK 

..^tedroom. ■■ ricratfin'. ^urn. 
rorters. Just available. 01-451 

W**T. LONDON.-Bar 
ttal*wle*. Fidham A 

retortion of heroes arm flats 

TRACTIVE CHELSEA ETUVIBSt kWi TW. 01-970 2816. 
tmu on to square, available for I GREAT OPPORTUNITY.—NeentU- 
5*6*- ^N. be. I inn See Recruitment Ooooroml- 

1 King 4 Lockwood. 878 7966. 

wen fnroish-d )»! a*bSlu I teSSf* l^Uk4? sY^P W. 

AVAILABLE NOW, LlBWf» flap; 
to uftoauB < 

end reimli'foid. ihe ‘Desk 
_ 086.1 43-1J4. - 

typing SERVICE lor all jquc 
report*, standard ir'irra. eir. Our 
wstd-procssaln*. tvntag bureau 
me men cun ubtutt and taster 
way of prodth in*, jour u-ora —. §R Mr* Penny jenLie*. 

47 tar drlatn. New Venture, 
Strath Mol|«a Street. V,1 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

Tei. 17101 lies C.H..^ C.H.W. 

-cbrttutoe; 

OUTSTANDING eoRspes At Wtcti- 
•JIWJ HeitrtSiGotS y£a-; 
'Tn'v-d tt> hteb atudard. C79 
p.w_ and nob p.w. priory. WQ1 

RUM Rato endUetoaiafe pited 1 PtoMCftSB Labrador praofea ready 
London from cab^.w—-o5b»«\ paw, m,—aemenr?.JO. 
* Co, 01-589 5247. i PBRCtVAL. A well hrougbl 11a 

re*. I “-a, -a®h;^ 

A, todante a« 

IRIDGE. — _ 
ftaor nat wUb PW of j 

loralP. qutet eardeit*. 2 doubtei 
bedrooms, very brat drawing 
room. k. A b. £335 p.w. 01 
584 1015, "1 

T-uw. KB., baih.' " unm* , 
Vonerb balrony ever mer. I I'D ;-------.....- 

tn* 
vmutg 
Cgilie 

__ , ■ 
mvlAg ' haru*. 

.-de. P*rv Kto- 
_ _ *t»h gnf'rrrt 

-- earing Cdud'anv 
iteRtt Utuf 5, ewli feni!' 
Eereember. Bn N*. tU it 1.. I7;j 

0734 48275* (cmttttBeA ra fb|c 2S) 
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The Berlin Ballet’s latest literary marathon 
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Two years ago Valery Panov choreographed 
Dostoevsky’s- The Idiot. This week he has 
turned to Tolstoy and War and Peace, with a 
little help from Tchaikovsky. John Percival 
reports from West Berlin. 

;ry Pm _^_^ 
was to produce a ballet based on made no particular "dramatic 
Tolstoy's great Napoleonic point: 
novel broke on the night that Actually, even with his main 
his first literary-choreographic characters, motivation and plot 
blockbuster The Idiot was development are not the stron- 
prendered two years ago. At Rest aspects of Panov's pro- 
that time he. was talking of auction this time. He himself 
presenting the work in two plays Pierre as a kindly shv 
pares, each taking up a whole chap, smiling with vague benev- 
evening. Luckily he changed his olence whenever he is not upset 
mind. by his wife's misbehaviour or 

Even in the more compressed the loss of Us spectacles- 
ireacment he devised. War and disasters which seem to affect 
Peace lasts nearly four hours him almost equally «wrii he 
and uses a cast that sometimes throws her 'and her brother out 
looks like thousands, with the of his house. 
Berlin ballet supplemented by Tom Van Cauwenbergh smiles 
the movement chorus, of the less-as Andrei, except .in-the 
Deutsche Oper and pupils from scenes when the two men are 
their own ballet school and die together, but otherwise the 
Berliner Tanzakademie. .The character turns out not much 
scale on which West Berlin’s different from Pierre; the one 
opera house works is almost might almost be a younger 
unimaginable to English audi- version of the other. Both come 

singed his 

ter and consequently his plight 
made no particular dramatic 
point: 

Actually, even with his 
characters, motivation and plot 
development are not the stron¬ 
gest aspects of Panov's pro¬ 
duction this time. He himself 
plays Pierre as a kindly, shy 
chap, sxnQing with vague benev- 
olence whenever he is not upset 
by his wife's misbehaviour or 
the loss of iris spectacles- 
disasters which seem to affect 
jum almost equally »mii he 
throws her and her brother out 
or ms house.- 

- Tom Van Cauwenbergh smiles ippiemenrai by Tom Van Cauwenbergh smiles 
chorus- of the less-as Andrei, except .in-the 
ud pupils from scenes when the two men are 
school and the together, but otherwise the 

cnees, especially as the action 
also needs vast quantities of 
stagehands to mini pula le the 
swift scene-changes. 

over as attractive, intelligent 
men, but the contrasts char 
could give edge to their 
relationship and drama'to their 

Paradoxically, however, this situation are hardly developed, 
is in a sense an almost intimate What has to be - said i_ 
ballet, concerning itself mostly Panov’s favour, however, is that 
with only, three of the charac- both roles are made on a scale 
icrs and often leaving the big that enables the dancer to build 
stage to just two of them for up to a great impact. It had 

been intended . that Frank long periods. I wonder, in fact. 
whether Panov might have done Augustyn 

n:*iE TO 

ms 

better to have been far more 
ruthless in his concentration on 
the foreground figures. 

His handling of crowds shows 
a real flair for production but 
not much of dance interest, a 
lack he shares wiefi most 
choreographers today. . The 
advance or the French army on 
Moscow and their broken 
retreat are both shown in big 
tableaux, largely static. The use 
nf huge shadows on the 
backcloth, the groups with their 
banners, are well handled, but 
that is hardly enough if the first 
two words of the ballet’s tide 
are to be justified. 

. War, in fact, is rather 
summarily dismissed during the 
middle part of the third act. 
Napoleon dances a couple of 
furiously fast solos, in which 
the diminutive but' brilliant 
Sandor Nemethy duly dazzles. 
Between them, he sits for a few 
moments at a table to watch a 
prisoner writhing in despair. 
The programme identifies -him 
as Platon Karat eyev, and for all 
1 know he may have appeared in 
some of the earlier scenes too, 
bnt if so he never had the 
cbance to establish any charac- 

Berlin Ballet from Canada this 
season) should be the first cast 
for Pierre, but-injury .prevented 
that. Panov, an outstanding 
character dancer,, is a little 
stretched at times by some of 
the. arduous solos he has set for 
the role, but he manages to 
make energy and determination 
do what would once have come 
through, sheer technique,' and 
he .is entirely at home in the 
ardour of the duets. 

Cauwenbergh- was ' brought 
into the ballet as a replacement, 
too, when Vladimir Gelvan -was 
hurt, but happily he arrived 
*arfy enough during rehearsals 
to get right inside the role. His 
is a tremendous performance, 
dancing with powerful virtu¬ 
osity in the heroic Russian style 
and establishing an easy -domi¬ 
nance of the stage at aU times. 

I imagine we shall see more 
of him as a partner for Galina 
Panova after their ' success, 
together in this bailer. As she 
showed earlier in .The Idiot, 
Panova: has developed greatly 
since her only - extended appear¬ 
ances in London, as a guest 

A partnership for the future: Tom Van Cauwenbergh (Andrei) and Gafina Panova (Natasha) 
: • • •* ‘ ” . ■ • ■ 1 ' 

contain H dynamo of 'unexpec- every • scene. The .ballot ends 
- ted:-strength^ both: in physical; with two long' duets, one in 
prowess-and m character. - - ; which she comfort^'and mourns 
'From her first appearance.as the ’dying .'Andrei, another - in 

tbechilcLNatasha dancing in the' which she fmds-consolation and. 
garden of 'her. Harriots’ home eventually: love wrtjr Pierre! To 

• (some splendidly- idyllic entries go straight from one to the ppear- • (some splendidly- idyllic entries go straight from one 
S“®st ■ there -with--Linda Thorp- -excel--oth«y almost-imrnediafc 
slight . lent as her' cousin Sonia), she her seduction and abdu with Festival Bafiet. Her slight . lent as her' cousin Sonia), she her seduction and abduction by seductive Helene, 

build and delicate-appearance lets .the; character grow with- Anatole too. must be' almost strong worldly-wu 

Theatre 

Irish dimensions 
The Other Side Irish.characters mye^it . ..... - 

' -- Here os another RSC. discovery 
f . , Pertifer sunns to pMch. Iris drat confirms studio production 
Irish Club characters with .their originals, £ tbe;source^of4dL^o5 

f?rCi2gK '-•**? • viftjhy. 77ie Beaux Strata#^ 
It is an Irish play, although not b^r.Ajfn ;^pTd -to. ^P^us<! . and The Recruiting1 Ojficer.xtay 
quite to its core, so it is easy to **mst t PV««^cal be' established favourites, but 
understand why it has joined ,e religious phntanism ; -what main house is' going to 
the repertoire of Green Fields . or ™esubsti^te duke. _ : take * risk on- this- earlier 
and Far Away, the touring ,.“5 power- of re- Farquhar comedy with . rev 
theatre company that ministers P?.wep ° dismitiperformance record? 
to Irish communities in word m the ear or. the. Special • . the. floor- of the -.Other 

The Twin Rivals=,.. 
J” . ; - 

Qth^r Place ; 
Here 'is, another RSC. discovery 
that coxrfirms studio production 

' as the' source ’.or classical’ 
. vitality. The Beaux Stratagemij' 

qujLts iu iuy tui c, Min cdbj io ——r n m. - . —: 

understand why it has joined ™atfh the religious phmamsm , 
the repertoire of Green Fields of the subsnmte duke, 
and Far Away, the touring Lacking the •power- of re-. 
theatre company that ministers power- of -a - i 
to Irish communities in word m the ear of. thfc. Special 
England. Underneath the text. Branch, and he promises to use 
however, there is a lesson that 
is not particularly Irish, dsn is 
rather a defence of the: old 
guard oE the Labour Party 
against the rise of the Bcnnhes; 

it for the favours qf a. Camden 
Town coUeen - who- - intervenes 
foe her “brother”,-a harmless 
Irishman about to be deported 
under-the Prevention of Terror- 

that suggests that the meW ism Act as part of Mr Ford’s 
res election, process is a seif- purge ot insn party members. xesetecuon process is a self- ^ 
serving invention of' corrupt ' ®ecau^Ie- “e -sexual 
opportunists . cannot duplicate the Ehzabe- 

Jaraes Pettifer. has placed it than morality, the second act 
cleverly in a tale ■ of u,cllQes towards a farciol 
machinations against the .Irish entrapment engineered by the 
community of London, in a rea* *n®. though. ^fhe 
structure that borrows signifi- complications are not devious 
candy from Measure for enough, it takes on the power 
Measure and Shakespeare's original work. It also 
portrait of the good duke who Br?ws :m ,,ts - entertainment 
finds that he has left his land in ^ue* lately because Jsunes 
the hands of a lecherous riBain, Kerry, who opened with foqr 
but it is only a toss of. a com ^?s’ rehearsal, displays much 
that mjghr determine which is drft duplicjtyin the disguise of 
the main lesson. The redeeming ? ™onk and transforms himself 
oualiSdi^e political sideif *»ck into the MP with great 
mat Mr Petnfers snbstititt for sympathy. • . 

Place.- it • -is -now thriilingiy 
unveiled-as-an unknown Work 
by a great writen-a ^crucial' fink 
between.the narrow Restoration 
world .and- the-open- -English 
landscape- of - Farquhar’s: ,1ater 
plays, presented- Iw a director 
(John Caird) wh,o helit^ves in it 
dpd! sees a way, of making it 
world.. . ■ . 
t The .Twin Rivals is assembled 

from the familiar .high comic 
components with the difference’ 
that Farquhar-juggles them into 
a new - order., His central 
character, Benjamin Would be, 
is a hump-backed prodigal who 
takes over the family estate 
whfle'hxs-elder brother.is-out of 
thfc country. 'In' Wycherley he 

AC11 Vi Wixu Viicucu mu* iuiu . __ , ... . . . S* ? rehears^ displays much ) '^^y?er1^ h- 
duplicity in the disguise of : _ -1 

the duke is himself a dubious 
hero, a north London MP who 
pretends to take a holiday in his 
native Ireland-' in order to 
discredit his deputy, a political 
animal imported from Trans¬ 
port House.'. ^ 

Where the parallels .with 
Shakespeare are painstakingly 
close, mostly 'in tne first half, 
(he play has a hard time 
engaging io action. The blarney 

On the premises of the Irish 
Club in Eaton Square, The 
Other Side looks tobe an Irish . 
farce of more promise than • 
substance. The portrait of. a ■ gence is on tbi 
corrupt- Bennite would, look • - Everything! 
more, political. elsewhere, but ( the exception 
Vlgdimif Mirodan coaxes main- exchanges v 
ly friendly entertainment from . extols humai 
an. exceptionally benign com- social, rank, 
paioy. performance 

the villain. As usual,. there are 
two. girts who share, all their Miriam Kariio, Mike Gwilym 
secrets which do not include the •» " 
expected stratagems of man- • :, '• 
catching. The . old ■ formula of wickedness” 

opposition to Pierre’s idealism, ltlglll ' 
but otherwise the large support- Hnjnm 
ing cast remains a more or less , 
anonymous crowd, used mainly China; 
to start various scenes with - 
some excessively regimented 
dancing, but soon swept aside \jnifl2U 
to let the main characters , 

Television 
Snoils of War/ wanted to “let events speak for 

. T . , ,_- m themselves”, and accordingly 
Years OI i^Igntllulg/ abjured the use of a narrator. 
XT* Lf xl. The approach has certain 
INlgfll 01 tne limitations.' Every collage has 

Hnmminb RirH/ its and this one was 
numming J>iru/ Chirpfly ironicaL If events did 

f!hina; Women speak» ir,was in to° equivocal a 
_;_ manner for any clear sense to 

emerge. 

Granada/ATV/ Reviewers have already been 
nnn * shown the corresponding col- 
DoL 1/1 names lage for 1963—beetles, train 

robberies, _ presidents getting 
It is autumn 1951 in Granada- shot—apd it really adds up to 

implausibly occupy acres of a 
ballroom or whatever all on 
their own. 

Gunther Schneider-Siemssen 
has devised a decor using 
mainly pictures projected on to 
screens behind and at either 
side of the stage, supplemented 
sometimes by minimal furnish¬ 
ings. It works better for rustic 
or domestic seclusion • than 
imperial splendour, thus re¬ 
inforcing my thought that 
Panov would have been wiser to 
stick with the essence of a 
personal drama, which he 
conveys rather well, and to 

Granada/ATV/ 
BBC 1 /Thames 

land, and granddad is aging 
fast. . Blake is in danger of 
losing Ros. Jean is beginning to 
find peace with Charlie who >«*? 
borrowed a car and goes off on 
a picnic from which he will 
never return. Thelma, panting 
on her back, is bringing new 
life Into the family 
(“Push!”—“Ah”). Peg, mean¬ 
while, has- fallen out with Steve, 
so Lil and Pete. ... 

I knew after the first five 
conveys rather weli, and to furiously explanatory minutes 
suggest, the world events only that I was too stupid to follow _ _*___. * woo oLuifiu w tvnun 

The Spoils of War, and it was 
fh^t1|^lSfSFArfTfcJ»l/^ofIpLanM same ®onsohirion to find that 
that beh^For 7he ^or> the characters were too stupid 
m conjunction with the conduc- « *-11 WhM thev were nor 
Sr. Jfich.dI H«l~. «s«,bled ]f“b<SSLWSLSS 
pieces by Shostakovich , commentaries they questioned 
great skill to consmum a taBet ^ another desi^ramly. “Mrs 
score of great dironenon. They Warrington, you dont remerii- 
started with the idea of working ^ me?„ * preny ^ at 

?UD^Tll onJ^ ™lh the hospital where Geor^lay. 
n^C V ^kofieV! but,klus For once in this cardboard 
widow decided arnnst that, charade a line rang true: “No, I 
Iwgrfy because of the existence d(m,t j do-. * 
of his opera on the same _ . „ 
subject. ■ 0ver at ATV, in Years of 

After considering other Lightning, it v^s 1»*7: really, 
possibilities, from Berlioz to Andrew Piddington’s compi- 
Borodin, they settled for Tchai- ,BOon °J ttuages of that edgy 
kovsky. Individually, the ex- of jSnow* and shortages 
tracts they have chosen suit the s°n^ and of 
episodes they are used for and sedneoye and atmos- 
reinforce the emotional impact. Phene - scrapbook exercises I 

Over at ATV, in Years of 
Lightning, it was 1947: really. 
Andrew Piddington’s compi¬ 
lation of images of that edgy 
year, of -snows and -shortages, 
songs and speeches, was one of 
the most seductive and atmos- 

every - scene. The .-balldt 'ends iippossitfly demanding, but she 
with two long' duets, one in medis • every moment with 
which she ceinforck' and mourns exactly the right response, 
the dying .Andrei, another-in Jean-Pierre LiCgois as a 
which she finds-cousqlation.and tousled, dare-devil Anatole, 
eventually: love with Pierre. To David -Roland as a soeeringly 
go straight from one to the contemptuous. Dolobov and 
others ekBOitjmaedlatdj.. after- Heidran. Schwabrx as a- coldly 

worldly-wise' trio .in 

But cbe whole has nothing of 
the distinction of the Idiot .score 
because it sounds too much a 
ragbag. 

Starting with the first move¬ 
ment of tne first piano concerto 
and ending with the second 
movement of the fifth sym¬ 
phony, it includes extracts from 
three other symphonies (nos 4, 
6 and “Manfred”),, two orches¬ 
tral suites, a trio and a quartet, 
various overtures (1812 of 
course for the French retreat), 
several of 77ie Seasons, two 
dances from operas and the 
Russian dance from Swan Lake. 
Less familiar music might have 
made, a marvellous score,‘but 
this sounds too ’much like 
Tchaikovski's. Greatest Hits and 
the result is ultimately self- 
defeating. 

A brave* ambitious attempt, 
then, with many fine things in 
it, bnt not really a development 
of what Panov achieved in The 
Idiot.. Now he goes on to stage 
Petrushka and Scheherazade for 
Vienna, a revival of Cinderella 
for.., Ztirich and The Three 
Sisters (to Rachmaninov music) 
for Stockholm.- One certaintly 
cannot complain that he does 
not tiy. 

and there are'.passages like a 
particularly ugly attempted rape 
that are not comic at all. 

Mr Caird sets the piece in the 

have ever seen, and in one 
household at least it has been 
gratefully 'transferred to video¬ 
tape. 

The producer apparently 

very little. 1947 got by on its 
strangeness: Britain then 
looked like Poland now. 

Back at the Beeb it was 1934: 
June 30, to be exact. Sir Hugh 
Greeb’s reminiscent portrait of 
the moment when Hitler dealr 
with. Roehm tilled one tiny 
patch of the ground so expertly 
covered by Andrew Molly last 
week in his history of the SS. 

For all its protestations of 
significance. Night ' of the 
Humming Bird seemed a rather 
long-vended affair. Much play 
was made'with “visuals”, and 
much money was- presumably 
spent on lumbering reconstruc¬ 
tions of the operation’s less 
gory moments. No point in 
carping though: the combi¬ 
nation of gasify archive film 
and interviews with surviving, 
villians, victims and heroes tola 
a memorable tale. 

Michael Whyte’s work is-, 
normally superb, but his 
China: Women was stupefying. 
There is something about this 
subject which always freezes 
British radicals into attitudes of 
holy awe. Did it hurt when your 
feet were bound? Do you like 
your work?- How many children 
have you got? Do you wear - a ■ 
bra? In their scrupulous zeal to 
avoid - capitalist prejudice, 
commentary, questions and 
cameras seemed turned alike to 
stone. 

Michael Church . 

Rock 
Kraftwerk Kraftwerk that one might as well have 
--—-—- stayed home .and played their 
_ _ records,' watching the TV with 
Hammersmith Palais the sound down and the 

contrast up.1 The boosting of the 
Kraltwerk’s Ralf Hu tier and frequencies to a level well 
Florian Schneider once de- above the Capacity of a domestic 
scribed - themselves, with - hi-fi represents the only modifi- 
characteristically quiet humour, cation, .although, it is worth 
as “the children of Fritz Lang - bearing because it emphasizes 
and Werner von Braun”: .the‘'llieir. ability to manipulate 
stage set - they revealed! -' on 
Monday night, to audible gasps 
from- the audience, looked 
indeed like something von 

rhythm with great subtieiy and 
- confirms their status as a 
terrific disco band. 
Assisted- by Karl Bartos and 

round on a box-lined floor with ( generation synthesizers. 
a company in ' basic white 
costume — a', neutral gym¬ 
nasium that blossoms with 
Ultz’s perukes, silks, and 
outlandish furs. 

The wliole emphasis is on the 
artificiality of dressing-up, 
whether in. the case of the 
gallant Captain Trueman (Simon 
Templeman) who passes himself 
off as a constable, or the. 
malignant Benjamin, -changing' 
from greasy rags -into a lordly 
tutu and grotesque white wig to 
hold his first levee for a crowd 
of blanched-faced supplicants. 
Characters who are characters 
are exempt from this process. 
Miriam Karlin’s wickedly agree¬ 
able Mandrake goes through 
the whole thing in a vast padded 
creation. 

Braun might have designed in a .Wolfgang Flur, who play sythe- ’ 
spare moment for Lang to’'use sizers on the new pieces and 
on tiie set of a sci-fi B-movie in those odd hot-plate electronic 
the futuristic Fifties. percussion devices on the older 

The gasps came because the «»ngs. Hotter . and Schneider 
set was so beautiful: a grey , demonstrate their highly 
backcloth, four large rideo developed pop senabihnes in. 
screens jumping -with static, and memorablfr songs -like “Neon 
a vast semi-circular desk com- M11* ’ “Computer Love”, 
posed of the electronic modules -9lun S?eet “Show- 
which are the group’s instru- roo“ Dummies?’: the pristine 
mems. Even when it is unoccu- synthesizer tones they prefer, 
pied, fights Mink on the desk — “9“ ^eir frpthy melodic hook 
graphic equalizers, noise gates. Phrases a sometimes infuriating 
sequencers — indicating the “tchiness. The lengthier set- 
unceasing processes of some _ Autobahn and Siomic electronic intelligence. .Trans-Europft. .Expresscon- 

one of the dangling patch- tam adventurous and successful 
cords which disfigured first- programmatic devices, but are 
generation synthesizers, of “Otsignificantly altered in live 
course, and none of ■ the Pe£*°mamce- . . . r 
accoutrements of the standard Xbeir special combination of 
rock band:- Kraftwerk adjust "gour. ■calnmejwand humour 
their own sound balance with- mukes for a performance which 
But the aid of a mixing board, unpresses .rather than emer- 
ind the only visible technicians t£ns* Puc ,c ^ “H0 certainly 
ire the musicians themselves. , auow'them to stay, aheadof the 
Once the initial pleasure at such °f cjudess plamansts. 
sharp aesthetics has worn off, “ their field» Kraftwerk con- 
however, the flaw in the show t0 "present, the state of 
bpfnmM anninitt- Jr ie an Ute art. 

course, and none of ' the 
accoutrements of the standard 
rock band:- Kraftwerk adjust 
their own sound halance with¬ 
out the -aid of a mixing board, 
and the only visible technicians 
are the musicians themselves. 
Once the initial pleasure at such 
sharp aesthetics has worn off, 
however, the flaw in the show 
becomes apparent: it is so 
bravely and resolutely- .static 

Book 
Festivals and 
Ceremonies of the 

creation. Roman Republic 
The second half of the piece, gy H. Scullard 

though it does not sustain the J 
comic drive _ of the opening, (Thames & Hudson, £12) 

ruthless 

_i.'..1_' ... 13 “o problenvThe action > vjtaJ codicil as the last won 
Everything relates to plot, with shifts • along r with pace -and. come from the dead a 
e excePU°n o£ a fow terse urgency, introducing hot only' mouth. Also, at this stage <r 
■.changes where Farquhar vigorous, stereotypes' , but fully story, you want the tollai 

. ? human worth above developed characters like Mrs. succeed. 
rial rank. The nmnlpm in « uaSx: -r- i_■_i_• a > 

Photograpn by DorwM Cooper 

detail, such as the 
in .of a .bogus will by 
the corpse’s mouth 

i a mallet to'insert a. 
il as the last words -to 
im the dead man’s, 
so, at this stage of the 
i .want the villain to 

fully maintains narrative vig¬ 
our. Even virtuous brother 
Hermes - (Miles Anderson) gets 
laughs when he loses his 
spectacles. And Mike Gwilym’s 
Benjamin, beginning as a 
realistic cripple with.-a griev¬ 
ance, develops into a demented 
grotesque with'- his ungainly 
movements converted into force 
for a deliriously funny last act 
duel. 

Sunday next, HI Non. Quinct., 
is the mystery festival of 

Richard Williams 

dangerous stranger who might 
offend the household, spirits, 
your Roman bride also had to 
smear the doorposts with.wolfis 1 
fat. 

The . Roman -festivals . and 
games in honour of the gods 
were held on ' fixed -dates 
throughout the year, setting an 
example for the.holy and saints’1 

Poplifugia, the Flight of the !&s 

• • i„ __. sufiscMcu uiui uie lesovat 
commemorated the flight of the 

htRomans when attacked By their 
played by Jane Carr and Harriet npiqbSnnrc fmm FlH^nap aFt*r 

People. Even the Romans were 
not sure why they aH had to run 
like hell, and the devil take the 
hindmost! Some invented an 
aetiological myth: the flight of 
the people when Romulus 
disappeared - from mortal sight 
during . a storm. Historians 
suggested that the festival 
commemorated the flight of the 

Ned ChaiUet 

exchanges where Farquhar rigorous, stereotypes’, but -fufly' story, you want the villain to 
extols huiiuua worth above developed characters like Mrs. succeed, 
socwl.. rank. The. problem in Mandrake, a midwife-bawd who' Odce brother Hermes returns 
performance is- one of tone, seems .to have fixed up ■ the ffoqi foreign parts to claim his 
Farquhar said he was con- conception of everybody on inheritance, -the intrigue' be- 
cerned with the middle sort of stage. There ' is splendidly' comes muck more complicated. 

Waiter. And the other -conclud¬ 
ing duel decisively establishes 
Farquhar’s point that battlefield 
soldiers are more than a match 
for the bedroom commandos of 
the age of Congreve. 

The Competition which recently 
had its premibre here in the 
presence of the Queen, is a first 
feature film for *he writer-dir¬ 
ector Joel Oliansky. He is: a 
bluff, fiftyish, leonine New 
Yorker, who has the pro¬ 
fessional good sense not; to 
decry fashionably . his years 
spent making television films, in 
Hollywood. 

Working in television is 
rather like writing for news¬ 
papers, he says. It is in 
everybody’s interests to get on 
with it.- Making films is like 
magazine writing — everybody 
from the tea boy to the financier' 
wants ta fill the extra time 
allowed by suggesting their own 
improvements. To his great 
relief Columbia, who financed 
The Competition, left him rione 
to do the final cut although he 
could not get approval for this, 
in his contract. They were no 
doubt encouraged by the fact 
that at 10 million dollars he 
only went half a million over 
budget. 

It is one of those films in the 

Film romance that leaves one guessing 
movie- rtOne "ddy T said you romantic repertoire in The background of classical music, 
-really c^n’t do a 1947 Joan Competition. yhaTwas~a'osen '"AH my 'writing projects have 
Crawford; ending. You can’t' by the musical director, Lalo been like that”, says Oliansky; 
charge five dollars to tell people Srtuffrin. . • • . -“■-I not , self-starter. A 
what they, have heard for 30 rWhen 1 
years.— that you can’t have a show called 77tc Lau<.bona fide 
man and a career. We’ll have to lawyers used to ask where he 

Schatinn. ; ' •, am not a self-starter. A 
-When he maae his television:- studio says here’s a property, 

show called Thc Laitr bona fide -we’d like a film.” . 

'' d.o1 something braver, since men got jus legal training. When he. 
, are going-to have to be braver - saw t^e television coverage of 
in ,tpe future.” Oliansky says> 'the Van Cliburn piano corope-, 
"his iniisitfaf couple could just as ntjon in Port Worth recently ne. 
easily be working, in an says, he saw:nothing in three 
insurance company where one : hours that he had left out of his 
gets promotion above the other. - film. 

Still the musical scene is -so - The authenticity is. helped by 
minutely^ observed- that an.' the way there are none of the 
audience -could be forgiven for usi^al .shots over the back of the 
thinking that Oliansky was once grand piano although the music 
himself a' blinkered child prod- -is dubbed. Amy Irving and 
igy. In foct he says he can only - Richard Dreyfuss practised 

: Jra legal training. When -he 
r t^e television coverage of 

- ' t" ?' *• 
T. ", 
S’* ^ 

One of his recent projects the bridge*, 
wasithe screenplay of Masada, set up, you 
the 'eight-hour television film, and the s 
■bout the Jewish- stand against rhany file 
the Romans in AD 73 which is comes out 
currently showing in its ab-. it’s dark, yc 
breviaied cinema version as The room is inc 
Antagonists. Having been told 85 people, 
to., write it Oliansky told saying TTo t 
everyone'else not to make it in the window, 
Israel. “I saw The Greatest that wail or 
Show On Earth which was shot of here*, 
in Zion National Park or Bryce • “Time is i 
Canyon, Utah, and I couldn't in television, 

Irving Wardle 

i 
people are seduced by window's. 
They take a room in a real | 
apartment bouse and they say 
’Look at that great view, h’s 
obviously not a fake because 
people are moving out there oh 
the bridge*. You come in, you 
set up, you’re ready to shoot 
and the sun changes. You 
change filters and -the sun 
comes out again. Pretty soon 
it’s dark, you put lights in, the 
room is incredibly hot, full of 
85 people, and you end up 
saying To hefl with the shot of 
the window, put them against 
that wail or we’ll never get out 
of here*. 

“Time is money, I learnt that 
.In films 

neighbours from Fidenae after 
the Gallic sack of Rome. I guess 
that some pretty terrifying 
powers were 'evoked at the 
ritual. 

All that we know about this 
puzzling mass jog is recorded 
under July 5 in Professor 
Scuilard’s information service 
of “What’s on'in Urbe today?” 
It is of general interest to 
anybody curious about religion 
and the roots of our civilization. 
For example, you can discover 
the origins. of our custom of 
giving each other presents and 
wearing paper hats at Christ- 
mas, and the reason that a bride 
wears a veal and is. carried over 
the threshold. As a potentially 

The central part of this 
scholarly but readable book 
consists of a detailed calendar 
of these ceremonies from 
January the First, celebrated as 
cheerfully by the Romans as by 
the Glaswegians, to December 
25, the winter solstice in the 
Julian calendar, which became 
important - with the establish¬ 
ment of the cult of. the 
Unconquered Sun. The choice 
of this day to celebrate the 
Nativity of Christ, -probably in 
opposition to Sol Invictus, is 
first attested in the calendar of 
PhOocalus in AD 336. 

There .are useful preliminary 
chapters on such matters as the 
elements of magic and taboo .in 
prehistoric Roman . beliefs; 
treatment ~of such allied topics 
as triumphs and ovations: a plan 
of the temples; and all that the 
plain man is ever going- to need 
to know about the ■ affairs of. 
Jupiter, Venus, and the others, 
whose cults still influence us 
vestigially from Mother’s Day 
to Christmas. 

Philip Howard 

Joel Oliansky 

ana-folk-singing satirical novel 
in the Sixties — and .he had no 
musical talent at all. “J’d rather 
be a hangnail on Oscar Peter¬ 
son’s finger than win the Nobel 
Prize for. literature. As a 

started the film Dreyfus had 
never been to a concert of any 
sort.. In the protean manner-oE 
actors he became- an instant ■ 
expert and now has every 
known' recording' of the Em- 

drama as any other story. In novelist I envy the-<timpos&r. ,geror ^ Concerto 
setting it against an inter¬ 
national piano competition he 

He can choose to wnte-a_ string 
quartet or’ an' oratorio' and- 

Oliansky says he wrote 

manner of Ken Russell and had the help of the music omf automatically he knows the 
Robert Stigwood which can the professional ; 'rivalries', rules, if you are a novelist in a 

■with all the actors in enough to do’.” 

tdl the difference.” 
- The film was shot in Israel 
anyway. “It would have been all 
right if the .cast were one 
hundred per cent English. I 
apologized to Anthony Quayle 
for sticking him out there in 
130 degrees of desert heat in a 
helmet and full armour and he 
said 1 love it, there’s just-not 

you spend | 

Robert Stigwood which can the ^professional ■ rivalries, rules, if you are 
hardly go wrong on paper due Nowadays, it seems, the old string quartet see 
to an, arranged marriage formula of- boy meets girl, boy oratorio" impulsi 
between emotive pictures and loses girl, boy gets girl, is not know what to do. 
stirring music. In practice they enough. People are embar- Oliansky only t 
often nave a less dun satisfac-. rassed by a happy ending. An of music for th< 
tory storyline. Oliansky. whose unhappy ending, Oliansley’s nev’s third piaue 

automatically he knows the mind who- were', eventually 
ndes. Jf you are a novelist in a hired. “The very first day of 
string quartet scene and yon get ' shooting I was "out of alibis, I 
oratorio" impulses -you don’t ' had so excuses.” 

sorting music. In practice they 
often nave a less man satisfac¬ 
tory storyline. Oliansky, whose 
television episodes include 
courtroom sagas and police 
thrillers, wisely guessed that a 

mhappy 
triainal i 

Oliansky only chose one piece Competition ramp ' originally 
of music for the film, Proko- from Ray Stark, who, in the 
fiev’s 'third piano concerto. His time-honoured manner-of HoDy- 

thrillers, wisely guessed that a director “gives the couple about 
love story must nave as much.. six months” after the end of the 

aal intention, is also corny, favourite periods had .always 
the revised1 version the been baroque, medieval and 

French Impressionist and he 
knew' very little about the 

im wno- were', eventuany ne Competition was shot in 
red. Ine very first day of San.Francisco with interiors in 
looting I was out of alibis, I Los Angeles, and OZiansky*s 
lnn0 ^“ses-” ' next film, a tribute to Charlie 
But the impetus for The Parker played by Richard Pryor 
mpetition came originally V- ul intend to steal copiously 
Din Ray Stark, who, in the from Ken Russell's musical 
no-honoured manner-of HoDy- biographies if I can” — will be 

WOj,?t ?ro°ucers -— “This year : done on the back lot wherever 
we u have pirate, movies — possible. 'You don’t have to go 
issued a simple directive for .a to Manhattan to do a recreation 

the extra time and the extra 
money and I think that’s sinful 
unless the mood is irreplaceable 
on a soundstage. I.t hardly ever 
is. The industry has made great 
strides in fokery. The magic is 
in fooling people. You're not 
fooling them if you take them 
out on to the street, so what? 
I’d rather spend the extra time 
rehearsing the actors. 

“In television you can see 
what you do,- leant from it and 
move on. The. results in film are 
more spectacular — you don’t 
get- to meet the Queen for an 
episode of Kojak — but the- 
work itself is what’s important. 
I am just as fulfilled by 

-directing an episode of tele* 
.vision.” 

stoiy about young people with a '. of 52nd Street in 1949. A lot of Gleriys Roberts 
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the books on the Holocaust 
Bonn • 

As the last.big Nazi exter¬ 
mination-. camp trial ended 
yesterday, the question 
arose: has full justice^-if 

there can .be any_ earthly 
justice for such apalling, 
crimes—been done for the 
Holocaust?' . 

With the verdict of - life 
imprisonment "on Herrnine 
Ryan and prison sentences 
on seven other SS guards-in. 
the Majdanek trial,.an era is 
drawing to a close. The trial 
in Kiel of Herr Kurt Asche, 
a former' SS .officer' for 
deporting, some '26,000 Jews 
from Belgium' to Auschwitz, 
is also neafing its end. Some 
minor trials are still running, 
others- may yet begin, but 
with only: slim chanced, of 
ending.with convictions. 

For four decades after the 
Holocaust the lifespan of 
persecutors and persecuted 
is running out. Many are 
now dead, others too old or 
frail to be tried or give evi¬ 
dence, memories-are-fading, 
proof is increasingly difficult 
to .find. Before long the last 
files will .have to be closed, 
the Holocaust and its after- 
math will pass into history. 

On the one side, in the 
scales, of justice!,, is the mas¬ 
sacre of some six million 
Jews . and the murders, of 
countless thousands of 
gypsies; political opponents, 
Polish intellectuals, mental 
defectives, Soviet, .prisoners 
of war. 

On the other there are the 
convictions, in West Ger¬ 
many, of some 6,500 people, 
out of 87,300 formally inves¬ 
tigated or sent for trial. 
Another 2,250 are still in 
progress. 

In Austria some 13,600 
people have been convicted. 
Allied courts, in the. years 
immediately, after the war, 
sentenced 4,000, mainly the 
principal figures. In East 
Germany,. under Soviet 
supervision, some . 14,000 
have been convicted. In the 
Soviet Union 14,000, in 
Poland 5,000. According to 
West German • estimates 
altogether some ' .70,000 
people have been.brought'to' 
trial. 

The exact number, of Nazi 
officials —• the “ armchair ■ 

Hermine Ryan, 61, bows her head after receiving.a life sentence 
at DiisSeldorf yesterday for her role at Majdanek. She was known 

the Mare ” by inmates for the brutal kicks she gave prisoners as 
lining up for the. gas chamber. 

murderersSS men, police, 
camp guards and soldiers 
involved in the crimes is not 
known. Estimates have put it 
anywhere- between 100,000 
and 200,000. { - 

West Germany has . paid. 
Dra26,500m (£5,000m) - in 
reparations to Israel and to 
individual Jews and will pay 
another DmlO,OOOm (about 
£2,0D0m) before the' end of 
the century, though -both 
givers and receivers know 
that money can never com¬ 
pensate for murddred fami¬ 
lies, appalling sufferings, 
wrecked lives, scarred bodies 
and. minds. East Germany 
has paid no compensation^ 

• On the face of it West 
Germany's' record in bring¬ 
ing tiie criminals to justice 
does not look too good and 
there. has been much criti¬ 
cism, . particularly from 

abroad. Prosecutions started 
late' ' and proceeded too 
slowly. .There, are several 
reasons: partly it was the 
fault, indV^ctSf, of the Allies, 
partly it was because of 
objective ' difficulties in 
gathering evidence and 
ensuring fair trials. But 
partly.it is also because the 
Germans, like all other. 
human beings, have not been 
able to see their awn crimes, 
or those of their own kind, 
as sharply as everyone else. 

The Majdanek trial has 
illustrated all the- problems 
involved. The nine accused 
are .only a tiny fraction of 
the 1,300 people who worked 
at the camp. They' might 
rightly feel it unjust' that 
they alone should have to 
answer for about 200,000— 
maybe even a million—who 
died there. But as so often 

has happened the others are 
either dead, unfit' to stand 
trial, have been convicted in 
other courts, have fled to the 
safety of South American 
countries, have committed 
suicide, are living under 
false names or are simply 
untraceable, / 

It has shown up the diffi¬ 
culties in obtaining sufficient 
proof to be able to convict. 
The court knows perfectly 
what happened in Majdanek, 
but. 40 years after the event 
eyewitnesses' cannot remem¬ 
ber exactly, how, where and 
when, for instance, a particu¬ 
lar atrocity took place, or 
even who was involved. 

Many witnesses have sup¬ 
pressed- their' memprj^k' 
others confused them with 
the - experiences of fellow- 
inmates, many contradict 
themselves -and each other. 

some, overcome, at the sight 
of their former tormentors 
and the horror of their recol¬ 
lections, have collapsed un¬ 
der the strain. 

The trial, like others of its 
• kind, has not greatly moved 
the German public, although 
the screening of -the, film 

. Holocaust aroused an inter- 
est which had previously 
been, lacking. Dr Adalbert 
Riickerl, head of the Central 
Office for the Prosecution of 
Nazi Crimes, traces the atti¬ 
tude back to the way the 
Allies conducted the Nurem¬ 
berg trials against the main 
Nazi leaders. 

The Allies called them war 
crimes trials^ although in fact 
they involved not only_ wax 
crimes but also political 
crimes and - sheer, common 
bestial crimes against human¬ 
ity. . To the Germans of the 
day the Nuremberg trials 
were the -revenge of the vic¬ 
tors and the feeling remained 
that Nazi crimes trials were 
somehow conducted against 
the German people. Crimes 

-against the Jews, he says, 
have remained subconscipus- 
ly confused in German minds 
with war crimes and there¬ 
fore _ been , subconsciously 
rated less serious. 
. In his report on the state 
Of/ prosecutions (Ed Die 
Strafverfolgung von NS Ver- 
brechen 1945-1978, C. . F. 
Muller Juristischer Verlag 
Heidelberg, Karlsriihe 1979) 
Dr Rucker 1 adds, that the 
clumsy and arbitrary denazi¬ 
fication proceedings, when 
big criminals sometimes went 
unnoticed and unwilling col¬ 
laborators were punished, 
did not help matters. . 

Then the Allies reinstated 
many former Nazis in public 
offices, many war criminals. 
By the time die main task of 
prosecuting war criminals 
passed to the West Germans 
in 1950 they bad the impres¬ 
sion that the job bad been 
done and since-the Allies had 
been lenient there was no 
particular reason for them to 
be over-zealous. 

Magistrates confronted 
with such cases often lacked 
the knowledge or experience 
to obtain the necessary evi¬ 
dence. Moreover, - . Herr 
Ruckerl adds, they often had 
difficulty - in believing that 

such appalling accusations 
could be true. „ 

Progress was sluggish until 
in 195$ the chance unmask: 
ing of an SS officer involved 
in mass shootings of Jews in 

. Eastern Europe ' woke up 
West Germans to 'the truth 
that many atrocious Nazi 
crimes were .still unknown 
and unpunisheid- The 11 Land 
justice ministers set up the 

"central office and the syste¬ 
matic work of research and 
prosecution began, ■ 

Maltreatment, unlawful 
imprisonment^ ■ plundering 
and similar crimes fell under 
the statute of limitations ^in 
1955, manslaughter and ill. 
treatment which led to death 
were no longer punishable 

'after 1969. Then the central 
office cpme under time .pres¬ 
sure : new material was 
becoming ' available in 
Eastern Europe yet the dead¬ 
line for prosecuting murder 
expired on May 8, 1965. 

Nazi murderers could only 
be punished if proceedings 
were started before that date. 
So, in order to catch as many 
as possible, the central office 
formally opened proceedings 
against' all the people who 
could reasonably have been 
present in the crimes, even 
though their actual involve¬ 
ment bad not been estab¬ 
lished. This device largely 
explains the huge discre¬ 
pancy between the number 
of investigations or trials 
and the number . of con¬ 
victions. 

As it happened, the dead¬ 
line for prosecutions was 
postponed until 1969-, then 
until 1979 and them abolished 
completely. 

Fresh evidence is still com¬ 
ing in to the central office 
in Ludwigsborg but the flow 
has dwindled to a trickle. 
The main crimes—the exter¬ 
mination and concentration 
camps, the mass shootings— 
have been investigated and 
the main culprits identified, 
if not brought to justice: 

The new evidence usually 
involves episodes involving 
only small numbers of mur¬ 
derers and victims. For this 
reason, on top of .all the 
others, the chance of justice 
being done now is extremely 
remote. 

Patricia Clough 

At 9.55 cvftry morning when the 
Supreme Court is sitting, the 
junior c/arks of the individual 
Justices' mysteriously arrange' 
their rtne chairs at different 
anplrj fa front of the great red 
cumin behind the Bench. Five 
inmates later, the Clerk, of the 
Court shouts: "Oyez! Oyez!", 
and nine oJd men in' - black 
robes (eap through the curtain 
and land exactly in front of 
their carefully-arranged chairs. 

The Clerk -of the Court then • 
prays for God’s guidance in 
their deliberations.- This is 
strange since the court has pro¬ 
hibited the use of prayers in 
public schools. But'as a deputy 
solicitor general once explained 
to a puzzled Englishman, the 
Justices feel that it is safe for 
them to -pray to the Almighty, 
since they believe that it is they 
who are the supreme beings. 

In spite oF the occasional 
attemDt bv someone like Mr 
Bob Woodward to “ expose ” 
the .Supreme Court by report¬ 
ing the tittle-tattle of law 
clerks after hours. It retains its 
authority and its majesty even 
though its functions place it 
constantly at the centre of nor 
onV legal hut constitutional 
pnd even political controversy. 
If the Foundin* Fathers had 
not invested it the constitution 
and country would have beea 
undermined. ; 

Even , when its term has 
ended, as now, its mighty-deci¬ 
sions still come.' Only this week 
it has pronounced tbat tbe 
protection of the First Amend¬ 
ment does not reach to people 
who reveal the namps of 
American spies abroad. In 
doing so. it has, struck dnwh 
the previous decisions of both 
a United States District Court 
and the Ignited States Court of 
Appeal, by a 7-2 decision. Con¬ 
gress can now proceed with 
legislation to protect American 

Henry Fairlie 

leap through the curtain 
in Mr Reagan’s Supreme Court? 

spie*. 
When the. court, berinning in 

5954 with Brown v the Board 
of - Education, destroyed’ the 

legal barriers to racial equality 
one by one, the Conservatives 
detested it. They called for the 
impeachment of the Chief 
Justice. Using all his skills as 
majority leader in the Senate. 
Mr Lyndon Johnson held back- 
Bill after Bill, which.. might 
otherwise have been passed, 
proposing to alter the court’s 
composition and its powers. 

But in the past few years, 
largely as a result of the 
appointments-made to the Bench 
by President Nixon, the court 
has been more .conservative. 
Since no justices'resigned .while 
he was in office,. President 
.Carter had no chance to make 
any Liberal appointments. btit 
it seems quite likely that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan will, during even 
his first term, have the chance 
to make Us many as four 
appointments. 

Justice ' Porter Stewart - an¬ 
nounced his retirement two 
weeks ago. Conservatives are 
buzzing with excitement; 
Liberals are filled with-fore¬ 
boding. Justice' Stewart has 
been 'a key figure on the court 
because .be lias often cast the 
siring vote which has given the 
majority either to the conser¬ 
vative or the liberal position.. 
Tf he is replaced by an ideologi¬ 
cal conservative,’ the court's, 
character will be changed. 

Justice Stewart is ' only 66. 
Five qrber Justices are over 70. 
It is true that the attitude of 

Justice Potter Stewart: 
opening the .way for 

Reagan appointments. 

most ,af them is like that of 
Justice Thurgood Marshall, 
aged 72, who says: “ Tm serv¬ 
ing out my term. And it’s a life 
terra.” But some may weaken 
or' even die in the next four 
years. It would then not be only 
the replacement of - Justice 
Stewart which might move the 
court to what the New York 
Times called a “jacring dis¬ 
tance” from “the mainstream 
of social thought".. 

Mr Reagan said during his 
campaign that he would look 
for jurists who share his 
general philosophy, while re¬ 
jecting the pledge in the 
Republic platform to appoint 
judges who will vote “ right ” 
on family matters. Nomination 
to the vacancy of the court will 
be examined closely to see 
exactly how he treads the line 
between the firsr (acceptable) 
and second (unacceptable) 
positions. 

It was characteristic ’ of 
Justice Stewart that, haying 
dissented from many of the 
court’s rulings in the 2960s on 
political equality and criminal 
law. he nonetheless held later 
that these decisions ought not 
to be reversed just because tbe 
court’s membership had 
changed, because its. own pre¬ 
cedents deserved more respect. 
It was also typical that he 
could say in a Fair holding 
decision: 

“ At the very least, the 
freedom' -that Congress is 
empowered to secure under the 
I3tb Amendment includes the 
freedom to buy what every, 
white 'man can buy, the right 
to live wherever a white man 
can live. If Congress cannot 
say that being a free man means 
tliis . much, then the 13th 
Amendment made .a promise 
the nation cannot-keep.” It . is 
precisely ..that voice, from a 

judge inclined to be conserva¬ 
tive, which many fear may now 
be lost. 

But the emergence of a clear 
conservative majority on tbe 
Supreme Court might have one 
good, if unintentional, influence. 
There are now 20 Bills before 
Congress, introduced by con¬ 
servatives, designed to limit 
the court’s powers. They are 
intended to exclude such issues 
as the legalizing of abortion, 
tbe reading of prayers in 
school, -and the busing of- 
schoolchHdren, from the juris¬ 
diction of the court. 

■ This could be xhe most ex¬ 
tended Congressional assault on 
the Supreme Court Since the 
1950s, and there is now no 
Lyndon Johnson in 'authority to 
stem it by Parliamentary ruses.. 
As representative Robert W.- 
Kastenmeier of the House Judi¬ 
ciary Committee has said, these 
Bills would make members of 
Congress .“.the sole judge of. 
what the constitution is”. That 
Is not what was intended by 
those who wrote it ■ - 
' It is' trite that the 4words of 

the tonstitution bp this matter 
are .not at nil clear/ and that 
their meaning has never been 
argued and fully tested in the 
Supreme Court. But the'mean¬ 
ing of the constitution is not 
to be found only in its own. 
words, but .in the intentions of 
the Founding Fathers as .these 
are revealed'both in zheir de¬ 

bates at the time, and in the 
Federalist papers of Hamilton 
end Maddison and Jay. - - - - 

These make it clear tbat it 
was never the purpose to give to 
Congress the constitutional 
supremacy which is now being 
claimed for it. But no less does 
tie whole experience of the 
country argue against -it. The 
balance of the constitution, 
held so delicately between, its 
three. branches, would be 
disastrously upset. The consti¬ 
tution - itself would .become 
subject to tbe whims of Con¬ 
gressional and public - opinion 
from year to year. . 

Only a handful of the court's 
most recent decisions, show 
how far its necessary jurisdic¬ 
tion reaches. It has ruled that 
individual states are free to 
permit tbe ' televising : ’ of 
criminal trials.' It has said that 
a Federal “Bill of Right*; for 
the retarded ■ is only advisory 
and does- not' oblige the States, 
to fulfil it. It has said that the 
Federal Govyrfuixepi: must pro¬ 
tect the health and safety of 
workers in private industry. 

The last of these is . a chal¬ 
lenge- to President Rea@an’s 
attenvot m cHsmaxuIe *be Feder- 
aVregulation pf industry, and w 

therefore disliked by .conserve; 
tires. But equally tire, court has 
just ruled tbarthe closing of a 
street tin a white, area which 
forces blacks to make aTdetouf 
round it is. constitutional, and 
this is liked by conservatives. 
So it leans this .-way end that 

in its complex task. 
' At least it did, while Justice 
Stewart was there. This is the 
worry caused by his retirement, 
and why the news of who will 
replace him is awaked .with 
anxiety. Long after President 
Reagan has gone, after all, the 
Justices whom he appoints will 
still be there. 

The piquant 

Mr Prior 
Under heavy pressure from his 
right, Mr James Prior, Secre¬ 
tary-of. State. tor Employment, 

is preparing to don the mantle 
of- reluctant legislator..-It is 
now certain that he will intro¬ 
duce further—but limited— 
curbs on trade union power in 
the next session of Parliament. 

The question now arises: how 
far will be go? While the TUC 
continues to sulk about the 
brief ' time - (six -months) 
allowed for representations on 
the Government's Green Paper 
on'. trade union immunities, 
various employers’ and business 
groups have been putting in 
their bids ' for r fresh legal 
restraints on organized labour. 

They range from the fan¬ 
tastic from the' Chambers of 
Commerce: (union-only labour 
contracts should be a criminal 
offence)'to the timid (do noth¬ 
ing from the Industrial Society) 
and present Mr Prior with a 
satisfying array oE options that 
will, permit mm to do pretty 
well what he likes. 

It should be remembered that 
the Green Paper itself was a 
device to prevent the Govern¬ 
ment from being ..rushed into 
doing too much too quickly. Tt 
was attached to the initial exer¬ 
cise in labour' law -reform, 
which' produced- tbe 1980 
Employment Act, to placate the 
militant right- wingers inside 
the House and outside who 
wanted the' Cabinet to go for 
broke first time, on tbe model 
of tbe 2971 Industrial Relations 
Act- . ' 

-The discussion document 
device stemmed the tide, but 
only for a time, and Mr Prior's 
advisers now -accent that. lie 
has to “do something”. 

The well-publicized cases of 
Miss Joanna Harris, the Sand- 
well poultry inspector dismissed 
for refusing to join Naigo and 
the Walsall dinner ladies wba 
find NUPE equally .offensive, 
have handed -the Minister a 
ready-made argument to hoist 
the level of damages awarded to 
those who lose jobs through the 
enforcement of thfc closed shop, 
and tiiis he is eixpected to do. 

'But there are - divisions 
amongst employers -about how 
far'he should go on this issue. 
The CBI argues that the Gov¬ 
ernment most “as a matter of 
urgency initiate further steps 
towards the elimination of the 
closed shop,** • whereas the 
engineering employers—36 pec 
cent of ' whose ' employees are 
obliged^ to belong, to the 
appropriate union—call for “ no 
significant change ” while tbe 
1980 Act is on trial. 

The CBI says that its internal 
consultation exercise produced, 
widespread opposition* to the 
dosed shop, but apart from the 
well-known examples quoted 
above it is hard put to offer 
recent cases of abuse. The best 
they could offer at a recent 
briefing' was a hint that the 
shipping employers are un¬ 
happy about the closed shop 
deal with the National Union 
of Seamen following their 
recent dispute. It looks very- 
much as though this is a human 
rights issue, • rather than : an 
industrial issue, though none the 
less potent for that.. 

Engineering employers and 
the CBI are on common ground 
when . it ’comes' to opposing 
unionsrily 'labour contracts. 
This complaint- has. Surfaced 
with unusual vigour,' consider¬ 
ing that formal clauses _ in 
public (usually local authority) 
contracts requiring firms apply¬ 
ing for tenders to' employ only 
unionized labour are' compara¬ 
tively rare. .It is' explained that 
“gentlemen’s agreements” on 
this score are more . common, 
and these will be suppressed 
with difficulty. • 

However, it is a safe bet that 
Mr Prior, is ready to legislate oh 
both these, fronts, and the exact 
form of -his next Bill will be 
determined after . a further 
round of consultation with the 
main -protagonists, this time 
face-to-fiace. The Employment 
Secretary wants to form a view 
about "the fundamental priori¬ 
ties underlying -some of tbe 
mofe optimistic Flights of fancy 
in the written evidence. 

What is much less certaia at 
this stage is bis attitude to some 
very astute proposals from the 
Engineering Employers’ Federa¬ 
tion* The 6,000. firms belonging 

to . the EEF want Government 
action against the increaainirfv 
sophisticated, selective, strike 
weapon wielded by the iioionc 

As industry becomes more 
reliant upon \a few highlv- 
trained technologists in charge 
of'computers and similarly-vuT- 
nerable equipment, so grows 
.the poWer of a few to disrupt 
the many. 

To combat this selective stop¬ 
page strategy—used increas- 
iogly in the civil service dispute 
— manufacturing employers 
argue that firms should be able 
to retaliate against localized 
strikes-in one key area of the 
workforce by laying off other 
employees, whether or not their 
work is affected. 

Similar powers are being 
sought-in respect of any general 
paralysis of > the ^ economy 
caused by strikes among miners, 
dockers, lorry drivers and the 
like. Engineering firms would 
also like to be'able to decide 
who to' take back in such cir¬ 
cumstances, and such a facility 
would prompt greater anxieties 
among shop -stewards' already 
unnerved by tbe successful 
sacking of BL convener Derek 
.Robinson. 

The EEF further argues that 
while curbs on union immuni¬ 
ties may be necessary,, these 
are. not the most urgent , re¬ 
forms required nor likely to be 
the most effective..Engineering 
employers, are rooted in the 
practical and competitive 
world of manufacturing, indus¬ 
try- They ’ seek to turn Ale 
Prior’s attention away from 
such Seductive proposals as 
making collective agreements 
legally enforceable and.'with¬ 
drawing . immunity. '.where 
strikes are called in breach of 
disputes procedure agreements. 

“Such measures would be 
more disadvantageous than 

.beneficial, to employers, in 
negotiating agreements in the 
first place”, the employers 
argue. 

Effectively, the EEF is-seek¬ 
ing to - direct tbe Employment 
Secretary towards an industrial 
option rather than a political 
option- They think . he should 
hit the unions’ basic ability to 
mount- effective -.industrial 
action—rather than the super¬ 
ficially more attractive target 
of the closed shop. 

Mr Prior’s dilemma is that 
clobbering the closed shop will 
satisfy many- of- the political 
critics of his “wetness” over 
union law, but it would have 
minimal impact on.the way in¬ 
dustry win's orders'and makes 
profits. . ' 

Even the acting TGWU leader 
Mr Alex iGtson has some em¬ 
barrassingly, public misgivings 

' about foe?closed"ShoPr and tbe 
private eBtbajxBssment: of other 

' union leaders coulft-be used to 
advantage so-that reforms in 
.thjs shabby .corner ofindustnaA 
relations are pushed through 
without too much aggressive 
reaction from the TUC. _ 

But the industrial option out¬ 
lined by . the engineering 

•employers—which has nothing 
of- rbe media glamour associated 
-with rebellion against' tbe 
withering tvranny of the closed 

iShop—will be-seen instantly by 
union activists for what .it is, a 
fundamental . undermining of 
their ability to barm industry 
at minimal cost to employees. 
It wiH attract a reaction 

.accordingly. ' 
If he chooses to. go for. tlus 

option, Mr Prior can expect 
proportionately greater opposi¬ 
tion from the TUC, whose 
leaders are actively engaged in 
talks with the Shadow Cabinet 
on- draft legislation to repeal 
the Employment Act. Ironic¬ 
ally, it is the EEF that wants 
to end , the ** debilitating 
'struggle” in industry caused by 
the wearying enactment-repeal 
'cycle of Tory-Labour legislation. 
, One cannot help but feel that 
Mr Prior, canny politician as he 
is,-already has his eye on the 
next, election and on laws that 
can be defended on a public 
platform as generally conducive 
to the public good. The 1971 
Industrial Relations Act -was 
not only a. disaster for indus¬ 
trial relations, it was an elec¬ 
toral millstone * round the 
Tories^ necks. And that is why 
Mr, Prior will only go as far as 
he -has to. 

Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Breaking down 
the Pall Mall 
sex barrier 
A poet andi as,they describe them¬ 
selves, “two large,.bossy females” 
from the -Social Democratic Party 
are among the first nine wo inert to 
be proposed as- members for the 
Reform Club in Pall Mall. The club 
voted to admit women at the end 
of April after prolonged discussion 
and threats of large-scale resigna¬ 
tions from the club’s old guard.. 

To judge by the number of males 
who have signed the candidates’ 
book in support of them, they are 
not short of friends in the beautiful 

building designed by Sir Charles 
Barry, the man who built the Houses 
of Parliament. 

The nine include Wendy Perriam, 
poet and novelist; Ethel Wix, Com¬ 
missioner oE Income Tax; Lesley 
Bygrave, public-relations director 
and ■ vice-president international. nF 
Burson Marsteller; and Celia Good- 
hart and Ruth Levy,' regional organi- 
zers for the Social Democrats at 
their Queen Anne Street headquar¬ 
ters in Westminster. The Secretary 
General of the Anglo-German Foun¬ 
dation for the Study of Industrial 
Society is also on the Ust. 

Oliver Srurchbury, the former 
GLC Labour alderman-and “sup¬ 
porter oF lost causes ” seems to 
have been particularly assiduous in 
searching out lady, members: he is 
the proposer for both Ruth Lpvy 
and Ce/ia Goodhart, who wins the 

distinction of having the first female 
name in the Reform’s candidates’ 
book. 

None of the women I spoke » 
yesterady was' a member of any 
other London club. “ I aqi not a 
Clubby person", said Ruth Levy. 
“Fm 45 and I rather thought of my. 
grandchildren and - bow -it might- 
affect their lives. It’s a bit like 
Everest; I did it because- it’s there. 

Lesley Bygrave, 33, was proposed 
by John Whitehorn, brother of 
Katharine. Ms Bygrave said she 
was not worried about aay adverse 
reaction from the old guard. .“I 
was there for lunch the other day, 
and everyone was very pleasant”, 
sbe said. “ Of course, I shall rake 
friends there, but I Intend to use 
the club for business, as well. The 
club has a lovely atmosphere^ I 
don’t think it will change much 
'now with women members. Women 
should be pleased that they have 
been admitted. But it would be; a 
bit of a cheek if- we immediately 
changed thingsK 

Each woman has to be interviewed 
by the club’s commitree before an- 
election-; can take place, but no 
difficulties .are likely. 

THE TIMES DIARY 

The rich ' baritone 
voice of J>r John 
Havard. secretary of 
the British Medical 
Association, is rarely 
heard at the labyrin¬ 
thine proceedings'of 
the " doctors1 parlia¬ 

ment ’■ in Brighton where the BMA 
is holding its annual representative 
meetings. Bui on. July 29 the good 
doctor .will abandon his bedside 
sotto Vocfe diffidence to sing 
royal wedding as"a member Of t/ie 
Bach Choir, of which Pnncc Charles 
is patron. 

Havard, $7, who numbers among 

jus achievements a barrister** quali¬ 
fication, on international career and 
the Jact that he has lived down a 
reputation for being too clever bp 
half,'says that cAornf singing is nou 
his only hobby. Evcty Monday he 
is out rehearsing with choir with 
which Prince Charles sings from 
tune to time. The Prince, Havard 
satis, has an equally fine baritone 

" voice arid would cruise through the 
three-yearly test thar members have 
to take. 

The mutual admiration is just as' 
.well, because next gear the ■ Prince 
will become the BMA’s President 
in Us 250th pear. 

Bargain basement- 

tooaist, David. Low, completed be¬ 
tween . 1926 and 1933. The NS now 
plans to publish four of these— 

■ Lloyd Gebi'ge,.A]hert Einstein, Lord 
Keynes and- H. G. Wells—in the 
magazine in the autumn. The.origi¬ 
nals, about 9,000, will be available 
Eor a few pounds each. They include 
Churchill. Augustus John. -Marie 
Stopes and Ramsay MacDonald. 

The New Statesman, whose fortunes 
seem to have revived recently (it-is 
now trading almost at break-even,, 
after losses amounting to £300,000 
ever the past three years), has had 
a stroke of luck. Rummaging around 
in its basement .recently, .a young 
member of the staff unearthed 32 
prints of sketches by master car- 

Sharif’s style 
Omar Sharif, the well-known- Egyp¬ 
tian bridge player, has dropped into 

- before Dying. London for a rest before fiying. to 
the Seychelles for the arduous task; 
of making a television documentary 
about lb? island?. 

After a six-month absence from 

Britain, he flew in from. Paris-on 
Monday to visit friends, take in .a 
shew and watch WimbledoiT (oa 

^television in the Inn on the Park); 

Sharif. 49, leaves today .for the 
Seychelles, where he will .spend a 
fortnight in front of the' cameras' 
'as guide and commentator on' the 
film exploring the history, culture, 
zoology and topography of the 
Island! It will be ins first working 
assignment since he finished Green 
Ice with Ryan O'Neal almost a year 

ago. Shari/, who. works- only when 

he needs the money, spends most 
•of his time living in France where 
he indulges -his. interest in' borse- 
rneing and gambling. He owns a 
stud farm and his small racing 

Hockney ablaze- 
David Hockney appeared even more 
relaxed and colourful chap usual 
last night. “At the private view for 
bis exhibition. The Artist’s Eye, at 
the National Gallery, be out- 

’ Hockneyed even the girl with four- 
tone hair and .an emerald green 
bow fie: his shirt was in a pierrot 
design and his shoes were green, 
brown, yellow and red. 
■ Just back from his trip to China 
with Stephen .'Spender, be told me 
he had taken -2,500 photographs and 
had some marvellous material for a 

' book (Spender will edit his journal 
to accompany Hockney’s paintings 
and drawings based on the.photos). 
His .search for -the Bradford of' 
China had failed, he said, but he 
had managed to crack down his 
favourite • contemporary Chinese 
artist, a man called Teog, in the 
mountainous Kuei-Lin area. To 
begin with, the Chinese painter was 
coni; but as soon as Hockney gave 
him some crayons he wasn’t using, 
the old man grasped his hand in 
gratitude and immediately drew 
two beautiful cats which Hockney 
was only too happy to bring back 
with him. . . 

the names of all MPs who died in 
the last war are recorded in decor¬ 
ative script. 

A page is turned over every day- 
At the top of yesterday’s emeries 
.was the name : “ Lieut. Col. Victor 
Alexander Cazalet, Royal Artillery”* 
who was MP for Chippenham- Ha 
died in the same aircraft as Gen¬ 
eral Sikorski near Gibraltar on 
July .4, 2943, and was the liaison 
officer between the British Govern¬ 
ment and the Free Polish regime at 
that time. 

A- further -coincidence: Mr 
Rhodes James is -the. author of the 
biography of Victor Cazalet. 

Pacific memories 

staWe ac Chantilly has seven or 
• eight thoroughbreds. 

He is looking forward to whiling 
away the summer in Deauville 
playing in the bridge festival' be¬ 
fore getting stuck into the racing 
season aad gambling at the casino. 

There are, apparently, no romantic 
entanglemenzs' on the horizon. 
Sharif says he is happy with his 
present bachelor life and keen to 
“ live a normal life Quite, 

Coincidentally... 
T3DL.J.. _ _ 

Mr Robert Rhodes James,.Conser¬ 
vative. MP for Cambridge, noted a 
remarkable coincidence yesterday. 
On the-day that Mr Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, announced that 
the remains of General Wiadyslaw 
Sikorski, the Polish • wartime 
leader, would not be returned to 
Poland, Mr R bodes James was 
showing some visitors the Roll of 
Honour at the Commons in which 

Viius Bering, the explorer who gav*. 
his name to the narrow strereii oj 
water dividing the Soviet Union ana 
America, was borrf 300 years ago 
this month, and in Moscow ann 
Copenhagen they' arc getting ready 
to celebrate the anniversary of m1'1 
Danish seafarer enrolled bv Pe^’r 
the Great as an officer in t*181 
Russian Navy.. ' . 

An enormous Russian sailuif.ri"- 
is setting sail for Denmark with a 
crew of students to take part in 
festivities. Its billowing sails c6”j 
more than 4,000 square yards, an 
the ship can skim over the water *■ 
17 knots. 

An island off the far-east coasr o of 

the U^RT-named after Bering.- »£ 

been turned into ah, °Peil{.„A 
museum, Bering was shipwrec*-- 
and died there in 1741, after u . 
discovery of the Pacific coasr 
America, 

Peter Watson 
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5; £l,000m AND STILL NOT PROVEN 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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A thousand million pounds is a 
great deal of public money at 
the best of times. A thousand 
million pounds expended during 
a period of increasing economic 
austerity on a programme 
whose true scope was known 
only to. a Cabinet Committee of 
five ministers is a scandal by 
anybody's standards, even if the 
sum was spread over ten .years 
and devoted to an enterprise as 
sensitive as the British strategic 
nuclear deterrent.- . • 

To gauge the political magni¬ 

tude of the Chevaline improve¬ 
ment to the Polaris missile 
system in public expenditure 
terms, one need only consult 
recent .newspaper headlines. 
Last week the .Government 
experienced sharp resistance, in 
the Commons to proposed econ¬ 
omics in the BBC external 
services that will save but £3m 
next year. On a larger scale, 
cuts planned for the country’s 
prized university system in {he 
next three years- could be 
absorbed three times over by the 
Chevaline budget. 

It is right to subject the 
Polaris improvement pro^ 
gramme to an opportunity cost 
test as its necessity was ques¬ 
tioned from the start by some in 
Whitehall who accept without 
reservation the need for Britain 
to remain a nuclear power. 
News that the Chevaline system 
has still to work properly after 
ten years* effort and all that 
money makes it look like one of 
the worst handled weapons 
procurements since 1945. 

Even the most rudimentary 
parliamentary and public scru¬ 
tiny of the project was imposs¬ 
ible until January 1980 when Mr 
Francis Pyra, then Secretary of 
State for Defence, gave details 
of Chevaline to the Commons 
and brought together for the 
first time pieces of expenditure 
th&t had been hidden away 
under various headings in the 
Defence. Estimates, to produce 
the global sum of El.OOOm. The 
ministerial statement came 
nearly six years too late. By the 
criterion of parliamentary ac¬ 
countability, the proper moment 
for its delivery was April 1974 
after Sir Harold Wilson’s Cabi¬ 
net Committee decided, on the 
basis of questionable evidence, 
to authorise an expenditure of 
£250m to ensure that the Royal 
Navy’s Polaris missiles would be 
able to menace Moscow, despite 
its1 anti-ballistic missile shield, 
throughout the 1980s. 

From the poini of view of 
Parliament and the taxpayer, to 
be presented with a bul for 
£l,OOOxn after six years of 
dispiriting decay jn the coun¬ 
try’s industrial base, social . 
service provision and, it must be 
added, its conventional weapons' 
programmes, is unacceptable,, 
especially for a non-jproven 
weapon system of questionable 
value. 

Jf ever there were a candidate 
for a thorough investigation by 
the Commons Public Accounts 
Committee-it is. Chevaline. The 
indications are that the Ministry 

of Defence would resist such a 
move on security grounds, 

.arguing that its deterrent files 
are too sensitive to he filleted by 
the Comptroller and Auditor 
General's staff. To do the 
ministry justice, there docs 
seem to be a willingness to 
acknowledge a dire breakdown 
in .the . financial control . of 
Chevaline in the mid-1970s, and 
to accept the merit of a rigorous 
internal inquiry, commissioned 
to prepare a “fund of experi¬ 
ence” report to prevent the 
repetition of costly mistakes in 
future procurements. 

' The Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee, however, should assert 
its rights in the matter as the 
House's tried and* trusted .watch¬ 
dog. It has made a start,, as 
minutes released last week 
show. Sir David Cardwell, Chief 
of Defence Procurement, 
appeared before it and -disclosed 
that the votes into which the 
costs of Chevaline were sub¬ 
sumed, were “continually under 
the scrutiny of the Exchequer 
and Audit Department”. There 
cannot, therefore, be any real , 
barrier to a special investigation 
by the Comptroller and Auditor. 
General on security or any 
other grounds as. his staff have 
already had access to the 
Chevaline books. With the pros- £ect of-a further £5,000-£6,00(hn 

eing spent on Trident, the 
.successor system to Polaris, 
over the next 15 years, the 
lessons of Chevaline need to be 
drawn and made public as soon 
as possible. 

THE EEC LOOKS OUTWARDS 
Lnrd Carrington will presum¬ 
ably discover in Moscow on 
Monday whether. there are any 
prospects of success for the 
European Community’s pro¬ 
posal of a peace conference bn 
Afghanistan. : The proposal, 
made formally yesterday at the 
summit conference in Luxem¬ 
bourg, .offers a means of ending 
the righting in Afghanistan, and 
an honourable way out for the 
Soviet Union. If they want to 
withdraw their forces, this is. 
how .they could do it. But 
everything depends on whether 
Moscow now reels that enough 
is enough, and that there is 
more, to be. gained from a 
planned withdrawal than from 
continuing to fight it out with 
the Afghan rebels. So it will be 
Lord Carrington's task to sound 
them out on their intentions. 

. bility in a small country on their proposing a framework within 
•-bonier which had- long been which to try to work out a 
under their influence, they satisfactory, settlement. 

the rest of the worid arid the.. ■«!«>«{. Afthmaan would be a 
degree 1 of resistance to be 
expected in Afghanistan itself. rwfSont • ^ ^ which 
They are now saddled with a ^P*1**' tr0^S are 
continuing war with rebels who 2Pi£5LiJL to subjugate 
are increasingly, well armed and 
organized. And they .are having “ constantly afraid that the 
to bear the odium pfAppearing ™)®nce nught spdl. over the 
before the' world asr a. great" border-, .in_ -addition to the 
nnwpr mrino toi ttifi* a email refugees,- and in which in the 
before the', world asr a great 
power trying to stifle a.smaU m.wnJcn m tne 
and vaSSt neighbour, which . lo«§ ™ Afghanistan might be 
has affected rdarions not only ** ujompuiggtf point for 
with the West! but .-with' the s«VI1«t adveatunsrti farther 
Islamic world. ”, . . afield ... . 
with the West but 'with the &ov,et '.auvenransm iartner ionns our oenavioiir snouta ra* 
Islamic world. : . afield^ ... . _ • 1 Yours faithfully, • 

The Community's proposal Is This plan, has cpme to fruition 
based-ran a British -initiative, just at the naoment.when Britain 
now adopted by the Ten as a Is taking over the presidency of A^^tioa. Planning 
Whole. It is designed to Jresgect. the community’s Council of 37 Ckrlton House Terrace, $W1 
Soviet sensihiliDfis iii two ways. "Ministers. It also comes at-a June 25*- >- -i. 

Pitfalls ahead of 
Stansted inquiry 
From Mr Maurice Ash . 

- Sir, Sir Colin Buchanan1 (June 22) 
has accurately described the ulti¬ 
mate in confusion toward which the 
Stansted inquiry fs moving. How¬ 
ever, he blames the British Airports 
Authority for :this impeadiac 
debacle — as also for the contempt 
into which the process, must fall — 
whereas the reasons lie elsewhere. 

They lie, in the first place, in the 
quasi-secrct ■ interdepartmental 
investigation of the problem, which 
led to the Government’s choice of 
Stansted. This secretive procedure 
flew in-the face of recommendations, 
for improving it from this associ¬ 
ation and others, a ruing from the 
lessons oF WLadsCale and similar 
major issues, for the preliminary 
handling of- such cases.-This chosen 
course of action, in turn, apparently 
sought to avoid any repetition of die 
fiasco of the Roskilf inquiry into a 
third London airport, with a 
consequent resolve never again io 
use the machinery of a punning 
inquiry commission^ which exists to 
deal with cases of this kind. 

That fiasco, however, stemmed 
from Ro.still’s naive dependence on 
the technique of cost-benefit analy¬ 
sis — a naivety due to the notion 
that there must be ‘’correct’’ (ie, 
quantitative; answers to all nur 
problems. The present admini¬ 
stration has simply, substituted the 
infallibility of its own wisdom for 
that discredited technique, and is 
now falling'' into * the' same con¬ 
fusions. 

Beyond these procedural ques¬ 
tions, however, there is the endur¬ 
ing substance of the matter. This 
lies in the virtual incomprehensi¬ 
bility of the very concept of a third 
London airport. This^concept takes 
London to be a monolithic entity, 
which it has long since ceased to be. 
What meaning, then, can such a - 
“London” have for the peaceful ■ 
countryside of north-west Essex? 
-London, in facT, is no simple entity 
centred in one. location- It has 
become a diverse region in its own 
right, each section of which 
requires- its own- air transport 
services. If planning has any value, 
surely'it is to bring some compre¬ 
hensible order out of this kind of 
urban chaos. 
-. The selfish interests of the air 
travel, business should no-longer be 
allowed to . distort, as . they have . 
helped to. do^ the-emerging pattern 
of the Greater 'London region. 
Incredibly, at the Jast, Sir Colin 
proposes that the problem should be 
'handed back'to those same interests 
to solve:. The problem, however, is 
one of planning,*or it is nothing. It 
wiD remain'unresolved just so Tong 
as planning- is ignored or traduced, 
for it remains the* indispensable 
function of planning to settle the 
forms our behaviour should take. 
Yours faithfully, * 
MAURICE ASH, 
Chairman of the Executive, 
Town and Country Planning 

Getting Britain into industrial, shape 

and find out whether theyJare - Byconcentraiingcmj&e issue of .. time when the other major EEC 
really prepared to come to a external intervention in the firstinitiative in.foreign policy — in 
political settlement , which would phase, it would meet . the Soviet the Middle East — has been 

From Afr Charles -Morrison, MP for 
Revises (Conservative), and Mr 
IKIfiapi Rennon, MP for Bucking¬ 
ham (Conservaiioet '■ 
Sir, Lord Craxi borne (The Times. 
June 29; is quite right. Discussion 
on the role of the state in industry 
and on constitutional reform should 
now be foremost amongst -our 
deliberations, and discussion should 
be followed by parliamentary and 
government action. - - - 
' If British industry is to compete 

.successfully in the future with other 
countries a much closer partnership 
with government, such as already 
exists so successfully in France and 
Japan, will have to be developed. 
Likewise, if Parliament is to provide 
the stability which is a prerequisite 
for the establishment of a continu¬ 
ally sound economy, there must be 
constitutional reform. 

Our oft-repeated claim that we are 
the most politically sophisticated 
people in the world increasingly is 
belied by events. It can be 
resurrected only if very swiftly we 
set about reforming oar consti¬ 
tutional and political systenrso that 
it may be able ro react much more 
effectively to the demands which arc 
now placed upon it.. Both of these 

- points have a dear connection with 
“old-fashioned Tory horse sense”. 

Otherwise, however. Lord Cran- 
bome’s judgment on the article hv 
Chris Patten (June 26) was unduly 
harsh.- The latter’s call to the 
Conservative Party for 'unity - of * 
purpose aimed at the achievement of 
a common set -of objectives-, and- 
based on. a constructive debate, 
should be well taken. His highlight-' 
ing of the immediate threats and 
opportunities, his suggestions for 
coping with them, and for adding to 
the Government’s “swallows” - to 
which he rightly refers, provide a 
good starting point for debate and 
action. Now is the time for that to 
happen. . . 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES MORRfSON, 
WILLIAM BENYON, 
House of Commons,. 
June 29. 

From Professor John Hutchinson ■ 
Sir, The fault in Chris; Patten’s 
otherwise* laudable prescription 
(June 26) -for industrial recovery- is 
that -he would leave trade union 
reform to the gods; but if the'gods 
do not oblige there will be no 

' recovery. The fault Jn turn with 
many proposals for trade union 
reform is that they* arfe-.punitively 
and. 'narrowly ' conceived, without . 
much appeal to* equity or the larger 
ends. 

We need a -grander design to. 
professionalize „ British. industrial' 
management, involve the worker in 
efficiency and profits, recapitalize 
the foundations, rescue the unem¬ 
ployed, refurbish the Constitution 
and unify the nation;, so much is 
widely believed if not yet told on the 

.mountain. We also need trade union 
reform intended not to punish or 
smother the institution but to make 
it more responsive'-to- the pragma¬ 
tism and industrial patriotism of its 

eouticai settlement, wtuen wouia 
e acceptable to the other 

parties concerned. . 

However, there is no evidence 
yet that the Soviet Union would 
like to give up its hold on 
Afghanistan, though^ plenty of 
past evidence that ft likes to 
take part in ritual.. * “peace 
offensives” to muzzle diplomatic 
criticism when that threatens to 
get too sharp. 

When they originally moved 
into Afghanistan in December, 
1979, responding to the insta- 

extemal intervention in the first- 
phase, it would meet, the Soviet 
groundless claim that they -were 

. responding, to: a. threat from 
outside 'Afghanistan; and by 
excluding the Kabul regime 
from the first phase, it would 
sidestep the question of whether 
or* not -:the. regime really 

-represents - Afghanistan. . In 
making these suggestions,- the 
Community is not giving up Its 

initiative in foreign policy — in 
-the Middle East — has been 
sloped down, partly because :pf 
a change 6f emphasis in France 
with the-change of government 
there. Afghanistan is just the 
'Soix' Of issue that the Com¬ 
munity ought ot take'up if it is 

-to carry, its proper weight in 
world affairs '—' provided its 
eyes are: wide open to the 

community is not giving up its pittaus or - nego 
own view, which is That the. only. ■ Moscow. After aB, 
outside intervention was that, of does not' require tl 
the* .Soviet ‘Union, 'and that ..the of even one. Si 
Karma! -regime is -nothing more before the diplbmai 
than La ‘puppet. It is simply to congregate in- Is] 

eyes are wide open to the . ■14 
gtfalls of - negotiating with 
Moscow After all, the .initiative report ^ the same 
does not require the withdrawal Westminster City Conn 
of even . one. Soviet soldier * Committee has' asked J« 
before the diplomats would start to “extensively;, recoj 
to congregate in-Islamabad. elevations of ; his desi 

World service 
Role of planners ' From Mr John Te Carre 
From Mr Peter Murray Sir, At *a moment when, thanks to 

Sir, Mr Owen Luder, President of , ^n|±r^°7fmd'P&adW^:^ 

Architects,. » reported as saying. we ^ gening value, the Foreign 

rlSt^i«”£1?77S,7W broadcast^ to tiJee of the-^o*' - 

IS£^a„°df 
^Zrkn?p? r Brazil- At a saving of £10,000, which 

wSmStlr ^mrnriP^Iamiinv •' ** a fraction of the cost ot keeping a 
Sf »ery average ambassador iT^e 

«y*eto which he is not accustomed, 
the they are also disconnecting Malta. 

design for the ., By what conceivable right? Are 
k.- _ we to* believe it is not worth one 

that an architect Who!is believed by “S"* m- un“ifa>f“ .c°untnes who are 

raahy, particularly overseas, to be Fo^eSgfl Office itself 
this country’s deeding designer and ^ ^ rp$p distributed by 

sSd ™ let Sd5ie0fsa£e 
Sh^p^S^mWile m ■ ? /orgotten^t 
controlling the bad: die problem is ® 

i,,i™ Kiwrnw a* ordered cuts in -the Turkish 
Tho* broadcasts, only to come running 

good. The ; result is not merely back a year .later, asking foe them, to 
uncertainty, but mediocrity.. • * ' ° 

Give them, a paintbrush and ‘,e^rpand«!? ^ ia„ol,ao. 
pJeqe and U.e members of Wea- br“dCMS SSfh 

‘ ?°es far beyond the capacity of any 
Foreign, office. They enter the 

' fh^v I^Pnnw- homes of thousands of ordinary they arc now ttyrng to. design - eop,e ^ ^ taken to ^ 

Yours faithfully, hearts. They inform and educate. 
PETER MURRAY, They set standards of objectivity. 
52 Ellerby Street, SW6. They inspire gratitude and even, 
June 26. now and then, actual love, as any' 

FRAGILE AFRICAN UNITY 
King Hassan of Morocco has 
provided the Organisation of 
African Unity with a rare 
opportunity to demonstrate that 
it can appear as united as its 
title suggests it ought' to be. 
Since ns foundation nearly 
twenty years ago, in the after- 
math of de-colonization, the 
OAU. has Had to contend with 
innumerable territorial disputes 
between African states. High on 
the b'st has been the question of 
the Western Sahara,' once a 
colony of Spain, and. subse¬ 
quently fought over by 
Morocco, Mauretania, Algeria, 
and (since 1973) the Polisario. 
Front, which claims to rep¬ 
resent the Saharan people them¬ 
selves and has' established the 
Saharan Arab Democratic Re¬ 
public (SADR) in areas tinder its 
control... 1 .. . 

What King Hassan evidently 
feared — with good reason — 
was that at this year’s summit of 
the OAU in Nairobi, the Polisa¬ 
rio Front would be able to 
capitalize on increasing inter¬ 
national acceptance of the 
SADR by making a -successful 
apolicarion for membership of 
the OAU. In the event, the 
Moroccan leader turned the 
tables on the Polisario by 
announcing that he accepted the 
long-standing OAU proposal for 
a referendum in the disputed 
territory, to register what the 
Saharans themselves want Hus 
agreement seems likely to en¬ 
hance King Hassan’s standing at 

Modern morality 
From Mrs Katharine Watson 

Sir, May I, through y°ur 
express solidarity with 
may have felt dismay at the news on 
your front page yesterday CJuje ") 
that k is ndw apparently to be 

considered “bad form *9 
prove" of what we used to call 
sexual immorality. , 

Our two daughters and our foster 
daughter, aged 14, 17 and 18 — wh0* 
1 thmk it would be fair to say, are 
intelligent, lively, beautiful, talented 
and happy young girls — -i ^ 
intend to remain virgin5 until they 
marry. So do very many of their 
friends. 

This is very far from being the 
result of sheltered ignorance. We 
have held it as a principle that one 
should always speak the truth to a 
child. Accordingly, they have long 
known exactly how most of contem¬ 
porary society conducts itself in 
sexual matters. But they have also 
been encouraged to understand the 

a time when he. is facing' 
considerable, internal, troubles, 

. including -this week’? serious- 
- noting in Casablanca- - 

There, is; however a general 
awareness in- Africa —- and 
especially in North Africa ■— 
that rejoicing should be muled,,. 

• lest it prove premature! 
'Although.* the t. idea qf ■ . a 
referendum, has . been accepted 
in principle^ there is a long way 
to go before it can be carried 
out. There is no agreement, for - 
example,. on how. exactly- the 
territory - of Western . Sahara 
should be defined,; nor ' — 
equally important — on, who is 
entitled to vote. The Moroccans 
would . like to base the . 
referendum on the census taken 
by the Spanish - before their. 
departure; since - this would be 
weighted toward those, areas 
settled by - Moroccans. The 
Polisario, by cbntrast, want the 
poll to include-' the - Saharan 
refugees who. have fled to 
Algeria, and who support: the 
guerillas’ struggle • -for 
independence. The Polisario — 
despite King Hassan’s coup — 
still have a great deal of support, 
in the OAU, and are in any* case 
likely to go on fighting whether 
the referendum is.held or hot. 

A further cause for unease is 
the fact that the . Moroccan • 
success in Nairobi was at least 

and often irresponsible policies 
have hitherto made him soin'e* 
thing of a pariah in Africa and 
the Middle East. The. most 
recent in .a long line of outrage¬ 
ous-- actions was the Libyan 
invasion of Chad. Few states in' 
North Africa have ; been more 

-virulent in their criticism of 
: Colonel Gaddafi over Chad and 

' other issues than Morocco. But 
at Nairobi, -the. Libyans were 
active hi helping King Hassan to 
achieve .hia' .'diplomatic victory, 
and were instrumental in bring¬ 
ing about an - atmosphere of 
reconciliation. 

In return, the.Nairobi summit 
took an unexpectedly lenient 
view of the Libyan -presence in 
Chad; referring only , vaguely to 

-the desirability' of replacing 
“foreign troop's” ;with' an inter¬ 
national. force at* some future 
date. More' dramatically, - the - 
OAU leaders .agreed that next 
year’s summit should be held in 
Tripoli'. thus granting Colonel 
Gaddafi at a stroke a respect- 
abilihr and standing he has not 

Election recounts . 
From Mr Barry Henderson, MP for 
East Fife '(Conservative} 
Sir, In your report,.today (June 26) 
on. tbe * preliminaries for. the 
Warrington by-election, reference is 
made to the. concern.:of officials 

they are also disconnecting Malta. 
..- By what , conceivable .right? Are 
we to* believe it is not worth one 

- tenth of our daily, defence expendi¬ 
ture to be revered as the distribu¬ 
tors of sober, accurate and impartial 
news to unaligned countries who are 
otherwise without.it? . 

Does the Foreign Office itself 
believe that, the pulp distributed by 
its information services and spokes¬ 
men commands a particle of the 
same respect, let alone the same 
audience? Have we forgotten that 
two years ago-the Foreign- Office 
ordered cuts in -the Turkish 
broadcasts, -only to come running 
back a year .later, asking foe them to 
be expanded? 

The BBC’s foreign language 
broadcasts achieve'something which 
goes far beyond tbe capacity of any 
foreign, ornce. They enter the 
homes of thousands of ordinary Eeople. They are taken to their 
earn. They inform and educate. 

They set standards of objectivity. 
Tbcy inspire gratitude and even, 
how and tben, actual love, as any 
traveller, to those .regions can 
establish for himself. 

Really, it is obscene to imagine 
that the Foreign Office,- whose 
emissaries have scant contact, at 
best, with the ordinary people of. the . 
countries to which they are 
accredited, should presume to sit in 
judgment over our most1 effective, 
popular and trusted spokesman. 

If Mrs Thatcher is looking to ' 

r essentially non-Marxist member- 
r ship. Labour costs are. the dead- 
- 'weight; as multiplying figures amply 

show.- • . 
The organic . imperatives are 

i simple. The closed- shop must -not 
' put workers on the street; industrial 
I free speech .is mare important to 

- production than orthodoxy. An 
L available secret ballot 'on strikes, 
I and a compulsory secret ballot 

election- for all union executives, 
would put the bandit left to flight in 

-most :quarters. Enforceable pro- 
i cedure agreements and share owner¬ 

ship might do' more to lift the 
economy than any. other-reforms, if 
only the employers would, make up 
their minds. The present law on the 
political' levy should be replaced, 
after wide union and public debate, 
by one- which will accommodate 
union members' of. all political 
preferences; no trade ' unionist 
should pay for the politics.of his 
enemies. Thus could we' redress tbe. 
imbalance.-of ..industrial power for 

. the. benefit of union members and 
the nation. The rest is refinement. 

But it is all a waste of time if the 
Bennites win in 1994, if the price-of 

. Margaret Thatcher iq ' the first 
Marxist government in British 
history. It ft a bard place For a brave.' 
woman. There is not a forecast 

-unlaced with mournful 'major 
doubts, hardly an observer who will ' 

. bet on the lady’s success next -time 
around; yet she is perhaps the only 
British politician with the fortitude 
and resources for the onerous 
m casdrfcsr of* victory. ' "*" 
■' Proportional representation for a 

long consensus? An electoral under- ' 
standing with the Liberals, and. 
Social Democrats? A call to the' 
nation, with capital investment and 
manning agreements1-in the van? 
Anything at-all’but valiant hope? 
There is not much time to change 
the odds. 
Faithfully, 
JOHN HUTCHINSON.' 
24 John Islip Street, 
SW1. 
June 30. . 

From Mr A,,D. R. Holland ' 
Sir, President Reagan and Mrs 
Thatcher were both elected- on a 
programme of large-scale reductions 
in public expenditure and .taxation.' 
- Mr Reagan is well on the way to*' 

achieving both aims after only six 
months in' office despite not having ' 

- control of.thq.House of Representa¬ 
tives. 

Mrs Thatcher, however, has made' 
scant progress afier two- years in 
either -direction in .spite of . a 
substantial majority in Parliament. 

.' This indicates that either power in . 
Britain has passed out of the bands 
of an ejected government or Mrs 
Thatcher Is less persuasive than Mr 
Reagan in carrying the people with 
her towards Her objectives. 
' Regretfully, 1 feel the former .is 
more likely. , . v 
Yours faithfully, . 
ANTHONY D. R. HOLLAND, 
7/8 Warwick Street, WL • • 
June 29. 

shed an embassy or-two, and slim a 
few more, than* sack, pur real' 
ambassadors. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LE CARRE.. 
cfo Farquharson’s, 
Bell House, 
Bell Yard, WC2. 
June 29. 

'From Mr Gordon Waterfield 
Sir, May I concentrate on the 
particular unwisdom of-the GovernV: 
meat’s announced Intention to cut 
otic the BBC Somali Service. 

■1 We need to maintain the friend¬ 
ship . of the Somalis;-over gener¬ 
ations there have been strong links 
with the British: The: Somalis 
inhabit an area, in the Horn of 
Africa which is of great . strategic 
importance especially in view of the 
need to protect oil. traffic from the 

, Gulf states. Tbe realization of the' 
importance, .pf Somalia to the. West* 
has been increasing year, bjr year 
since tbe Russians infiltrated the' 
Horn of Africa, yet tbe ' British 1 
Government fads to recognize tbe 
great effect for friendship' add 

Index-linked, but 
strike-bound 
From Mr P. J. A. Smith ■ 
Sir, You publish today (June 29) a 
notice from the Paymaster General. 
It says that civil and other public 
service pensioners (of whom i am 
one) are to have their pensions cut 
ofF- by a strike of computer staff. 
Instead of - receiving index-linked 
pensions, we are, for the duration of 
the-strike, to receive no pensions at 

. all, and many of us will doubtless be 
obliged - to incur heavy interest 
charges on overdrafts. 

This action - by our former 
colleagues will, of course, give the 
utmost satisfaction to the public at 
large, for whom "uIdex-linked,, and 
“civil servant" have became terms 
of abuse. Their cheers for the 
PMG’s. computer staff will, be loud, 
hearty,, and derisive. 
. The- Government’s .conduct oF 
industrial relations with, the service 

. has, in my opinion, been remarkably 
inept, but 1 am impelled to conclude 

- - that the Chril Service unions can still 
give them lessons in ineptitude. - 
Yours faithfully, 
P; J. A. SMITH, 
7 The Strand.*- 

■ Rye. 
East Sussex. 
June 29. 

From Mr Henry Pleasants 
Sir. I was booked on June 2 to fly tn 
Boston on Britisb Airways fligbi'277 
to Boston and Washington, depart¬ 
ing Heathrow at 11.45, arrivihs in 

. .Boston at 13.30, where I was to pick 
up a rented car and drive the two 
hours to my family in New 
Hampshire. 

We were loaded on time; then 
came “industrial action” by fliphr 
controllers. Wc sat. loaded, ail 4D(i 
of us, for three hours, then departed 

. for Boston by a circuitous route* 
east to Holland, then north to 
Stavanger and Bergen, then west 
.over Iceland. Greenland and Labra¬ 
dor. By the time we neared Boston 
tb"e crew's .allowable working time 
was running out. so "we overflew 
Boston, arriving in' Diilles Airport, 
Washington, at 18.00. 

- 'Boston-bound passengers were, in 
due course, reloaded on tbe return 
flight to Boston and London, -and 
arrived in Boston at 22,00, almost 
nine hours late, and neccssitatior, 

Jn my case, air overnight stay in 
'Boston costing, with taxis, hotels 
and meals, about £35. The incon¬ 
venience and cost to me was nothing 
compared with . that caused to 
passengers with connecting flights 
from Boston. 
. _ Such disruption to individuals and * 
airlines can, of course, be multiplied - 
now by hundreds of thousands, 
which is why I write. 

■ '* Almost daily l pass .'the Passport , 
OfficeJ in Petty France and sec . 
“official pickets” standing idly by . 
the Entrance, exchanging cheerful 
chit-chat or reading newspaper?, 
apparently oblivious to the suffering 
Of the hundreds of persons, utterly 
uxunvolved in their dispute, queue¬ 
ing for hours and hours, often in 
the rain, and cokLAnd now wc read 
that the London ambulance men arc 
threatening a strike without provid¬ 
ing for emergency cover. 

The question 1 ask, then, as a 
longtime. American, resident of - 
London Js not what is happening to . 
the- British economy, but 'what is 
happening to Britisb character? 
Faithfully, 
HENRY-PLEASANTS, 
Roebuck House, 
Palace Street, .SW1. 
June 23. . 

Instalment plan . 
From Mr R. 5. Frost 
Sir, On July 1 farmers, builders and 
other businesses are-due to pay the 
second instalment of their 1980/81 
income tax. .- 

These same people are id the main 
entitled to repayments of VAT * 
which.they are- not getting because 
of the strike by Customs and Excise, 
officers.' . 

'.The Chancellor bas indicated that 
firms may withhold payment to the - 
Revenue of; their PAYE liabilities 
whilst- VAT repayments are not 
being made. 

Would It not be right and proper 
understanding that broadcasting can for him to ingke a similar arrange- 
have,-, nor now.essential such a link meat in regard to income tax and 
with the people is in times of crisis. corporation tax? 

expressedseme OAU mem- 

ataafesgsgs 
likely to go oo nghnhg whether inar{_- . into a statesmanKfep 
the referendum .sheld or not. 

A further cause for unease is and, will strike many as naive, 
the fact that the . Moroccan The-cracks papered over in the 
success in Nairobi was at least name of unity this year at 
partly bought at the price , of Nairobi are unlikely ..to remain 
concessions to the Libyans...'hidden , for long next year in 
Colonel Gaddafi’s adventurist Tripoli. . 

abfliW and .standing fie has not made to the concern! of officials Mrs Thatcher is looking to 
IB fact earned- The hope, -. “that. the. plethora;of fringe eandi- J"i« rea^ntob^umey^et her 
axnressed- -fov seme OAU mem-- muM lnd m r«-nnnr« m" °° Jt here, and sharply. Better to 

real, inner significance of that act of 
self-giving which we call “sex”. And 
they can very well see for fhenf- 
selves, living .here in London, the 
human, spiritual and social conse¬ 
quences of current mores. 

They have not been allowed to 
"go out with boys” until they have 
reached the age' (18.for.the eldest, 17 
for the next, not yet for the third) 
when their understanding and 
judgment have matured and their 
emotions have stabilized. After tjbe 
sort of initial battle all parents ,w»U 
know about (“But so-and-so. is 
allowed to X, Y and Z”; answer, “So 

you don’t have to bend to what ■ 
“everybody dunks”. And your lives 
will be-much happier and .richer if .■“*-- " “ " " . 
you stick to-'yout gims. You are not i -j r , 
at aii alone. Aid for the elderly 
Yours faithfully From Professor John BrockJekvrst 
KATHARINE WATSON, end others 

49AiredaleAve, . Sir, “Elderly people last year 
Chlsvnck, W4. ‘received ■ less charitable 'aid than 
June 26. animats'* (The Times Special Report. 

..." ■ - June 17). How sad -if true, parti cu- 
The Drevfos case * urly in this, the International Year 
1 . „ n 7 r» t ' ■'. .of Ae Disabled. The .disabilities are. 
From Mr-R. J. Clarfc there, those anxious, to research 
Sir. R. P. C. Hanson’s, intelligent . them are.there and the dividends are 

1 article in tins morning’s edition immeasurable for our. 10 million 

dates could lead to recounts to" 
.establish whether , deposits hod been 
lost”. ,*...*• 

I have taken- part- in an election 
'count when this question arose and 
. the returning .officer ruled that the 
purpose of an.-election' was to chose 
a. member of Parliament and that 
recounts could' only be held to 

I determine that result; Forfeiture of a 
deposit was not therefore a legiti¬ 
mate ground for a recount. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARRY HENDERSON, 
House of Commons. . 
June 26. 

2 We are. the ■ only . "Western 
country, . except for Italy, to 
broadcast in Somali. The cost of two 
half-hoars daQy by a staff of nine is 
only £170,000 .a year, . and if the 
wavelengths are.- relinquished the 
Russians, or -.their surrogates in 
Ethiopia and Aden,'will move into 
them. 
3' The British Government is 
working to try to achieve greater 
stability in the Middle East, Asia 
and Africa and, to that end, should 
be - increasing the volume of 
language broadcasts instead of 
cutting them. They are a Very 
necessary supplement to armaments 
expenditure, and far cheaper. 
Yours faithfully. 
GORDON WATERFIELD, 
S3 North Road, 
Hythe, 
Kent. . 
June 27. 

Case -of PC Olds - «ewsj»y?«' atTack on the jews, u 
• * . - - that Lord Rirkett, who tried the case 
From Mr c. H. Rolph and virtually directed an acquittal. 
Sir, I did not want to take tip your' -afterwards came to think he was* 
space, and I suppose 1 hoped no one wrong and deeply regrened.it: <He space, and I suppose I hoped no one 
else would, in discussing the 
importance of- jury verdicts, their 
citation-, in, textbooks, and what 
validity they may have as* distinct 
from the judicial summings-up 
which produce (or anyway precede) 
them. But since someone has. and 

. Pm genuinely alarmed that it should 
be. (of all people) Professor J. C. 
Smith (June 24), "I crave farther 
space, to challenge his assertion that 

-jury- verdicts don’t get into the 
textbooks. They do get in, usually 
bearing the rather derogatory label 
“unrepaired”, and in consequence 
they are occasionally invoked both 
for .persuasive argument in court 
and in the fleshing-out of written 

wrong and deeply regretted it: <He 
told* me so himself.) . 

As for my “astonishing and 
irresponsible suggestion”'-that the. 
PC Olds casecould make the 
shooting of-policemen “less heinous 
than shooting other people”, I am 
now, of coarse,; suitably aghast at 
my own temerity. Yet I can still see 
(and so can others) that if PC Olds 
had been a private citizen 'the jury 
would probably have been given no 
scope about-attempted murder and 
shooting With intent to avoid arrest¬ 

ment jn regard to income tax and 
corporation tax? 
Yours faithfully, 
REX S. FROST, 
Kkr The Bridge, 
-Taunton, 
Somerset. 
June 16. * 

West Indians in school 
From Mrs Sarah Goodwin 
Sir. Mrs Best’s letter about West 
Indians in school (June 27) was a . 
welcome change in . a discussion 
otherwise dominated by paternalistic 
arrogance and moral cowardice. 

Committees are set up to discover 
why West Indians do less well than 
others ' in school, a -. matter of 
concern to. us all, but especially, one 
would suppose, to West Indians. 
Research is commissioned and 
earnestly seeks “variables” that can 
be quantified, tabulated, correlated 
and computer-analysed. 

The results surprise everyone by 
their; irrelevance and the whole 
exercise has the air of a person who 

-deliberately blindfolds himself in 
order' to better search for his lost 
spectacles. 

Nothing useful will be discovered 
until West Indians are asked to speak 
for themselves. Courage is needed to 
seek alternative, - even conflicting - 
perspectives. on' the problem and, 
perhaps more important, courage is 
needed to adiurWestTadians as equal 
partners in its solution. 

•Yours faithfully, 

SARAH GOODWIN, 
113 Blenheim Road, 
Moseley. extbooks. They do get in, usually snooting with intent to avoid arrest. it’T7T‘.TuL-..i 

earing the rather derogatory label . The latter simply wouldn’t have “irnu^?nain- 
unreported”, and m consequence pot into the indictment; they would ' June . 
fiey are occasionally invoked both Have Been trying attempted murder .-------1 
nr persuasive argument in court only, and that’s what their, verdict' 
nd in the fleshing-out of written would have been, the intent to kill Pricket Oil the hearth 
counsel’s, opinions” before any. being subsumed in- tbe obvious V • , , , 
ourt proceedings are taken. . recklessness whether the victim got" From Professor James Sutherland, court proceedings are taken. . . recklessness wnetner the victim got 
Here are two valuable examples,' killed-of not. And that’s-why the 

, both of which I deliberately take les“r verdict goes some way (and as: 
from the work of Professor Smith I said; we most watch, the textbooks) 

_*.*1 _-a- ■ :L1 rn ocnhlioli » *L.—  ‘ ■ 1 

pensioners. families' 
ZL-om thM have accented article in ims murmug B eniuon immra^wauic *or jv muuou 

rh/v 1,'?^ (June 27) harboured an error which pensioners, their families and 
hap2£fJir?1<l miehr add that none of should be corrected. The French friends, our hospitals and our GPs 

IS5Sd*S,^b3i2 0fficer> Esterhazy^, who- played -a and nurses. 
iSrfectif at^SSin an^-rationaf * disreputable role in ^ffahe Dreyfus j. C.'BROCKLEHURST, Governor, 

£ ' ■ was not a prince, and could claim no MICHAEL HALL, Governor. 

TOrifthose parents and families ,SfS1Igulshed M. J. DENIWJMIon. Scientific 
who bkewedid, wonder doubtfully house °f Adviser, : ' 
whether they ought, against wHaf . Yours etc., - ' JOHN ALLFREY, Ihrector, 
thev inwardly believe, to ,tmove with ROBERT'J. CLARK,- • . - • -British Foundation for Age ... 
H,, times’* in matters of sexual 309 Brown hill Road, Research. 
««ralitv I would like to say — No, Catford, SEG. 49 Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 

tiiey -->— P-, 
Jhe times’* in matters of sexual 
morality, I would like to say — No, 

J. C.'BROCKLEHURST, Governor, 
MICHAEL HALL, Governor, 
M. J. DENHAM, Hon. Scientific 
Adviser, 
JOHN ALLFREY, Director, 

: British Foundation for Ago . . 
Research, 
49 Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 

himself: they are in the admirable 
Smith & Hogan's. Criminal.Law; and 
both, happily for my purpose, 
concern acquittals. 

First,, the case of Dr John Bodkin 
Adams in 1957 (cause ot death, under 
anaesthesia in terminal illness); and 
secondly the case of R- a Count in 
1947 (seditious libel must go beyond 
the mere .engendering'of til-will and 
involve actual public disorder). What 
is specially interesting about R. o 
Countf which, concerned a disgust- 

to establish that, in these - special 
circumstances, 'there are now- two 
degrees of culpability -in • the' 

. shooting of policemem, and only 
- one’(the graver one) in the shooting 

,of other people. 
,Yours sincerely, 
C. H. ROLPH, 
Rosbett Edge, 
RdsHett Common, * . . 

.'Bramley, 
Guildford. - ^ : - • " ‘: - 
June 25. 

Sir, Hard things are sometincs said 
about the BB£ and its programmes. 
But do we ..sufficiently count our 
blesssings? I write on this summer 
day to tell you how much pleasure 1 
have had in watching one of its 
cricket matches1 at. .the warmth of 
my own fireside. 
Yours truly,_ 
JAMES SUTHERLAND, '. 
Courtenay Kins, 
AH Saints Lane, 
Sutton Courtenay, . 
Oxfordshire. - - . 
June 2$. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 

CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE • 
June 30; The Lord Boyle of 
Hands mirth had an.audience of 
The Queen this morning when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of the Order 
of Companions of Honour. 

The Duke of Northumberland 
had an audience of The Queen 
when Her 
with the 
Cross of the Royal 

The Queen received members of 
the Pipes and Drums and Military 
Band of the 48th Highlanders of 
Canada, under the command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel David Temple. 

Mr C. C. C. Tieke 11 was received 
In audience by The Queen and 
kissed bands upon his appointment 
as Her Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
at Mexico city. 

Mrs Tickell had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Her Majesty this evening 
attended a Reception given by the 
Agricultural Research Council to 
celebrate their fiftieth' anniver¬ 
sary in the Rooms of the Royal 
Society at 6 Carlton House Ter¬ 
race, London, SW1. 

Upon arrival The Queen was 
received by the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster (Councillor G. I. 
Harley) and the Treasurer and 
Vice-President of the Royal 
Society fSir John Mason). 
.Her Majesty, escorted by the 

Chairman of the Agricultural Re¬ 

search Council (Lord-Porchester) 
and -the Secretary. (Dr Ralph 
Riley), met members of the Coun¬ 
cil and their .wives, and afterwards 
viewed various- research exhibits. 

Mrs John Dugdale, Mr Robert 
FeUowes and Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise were‘in -attendances 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, this morning attended a 
Service of Thanksgiving to mark 
the 125th anniversary 'of the Mis¬ 
sions to Seamen in' Westminster 
Abbey where Her Royal Highness 
was received- by tbe Dean (the' 
Very Reverend Edward Carpenter), 

The Hon Mm Legge-Bourke was 
lr attendance. 

Mrs John- Dugdale has succeeded 
Lady Susan Hussey as Lady In 
Waiting to The Queen. 

Matlock, Derbyshire and the D.H. 
Lawrence Birth Place, Eastwood, 
Nottinghamshire'. His Royal High¬ 
ness later unveiled a. plaque to 
commemorate the restoration . of 
the. Heights of Abraham, Matlock 
Bath and visited the.offices of the 
East Midlands Tourist Board, Lin¬ 
coln. • 

His. Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of. Tbe Queen’s Flight- 
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE - 
June 30: Queen Elizabeth -The 
Queen Mother was present this 
afternoon at a Garden Party given 
by the Nuffield Foundation at 
Nuffield Lodge, Regent’s Park. 

Tbe Hon Mrs John Mulholland 
and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 

Queen Elizabeth -The Queen 
Mother this evening gave a Recep¬ 
tion at Clarence House' to mark 
tbe Diamond Jubilee of The Duke 
of York Camps. 

Ruth, Lady Fermoy has suc¬ 
ceeded the Hon Mrs John Muhol- 
jand as Lady-In-Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 30: The Duke of Gloucester, 
President. East Midlands Tourist 
Board, today visited the Opera 
House, Buxton, the Peak District 
Mining Museum and Riber Hall, 

Princess Alice, Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester, patron, the Scottish Naval, 
Military and' Air Force-Veterans' 
Residences, will lay thd foundation 
stone of the bew extension to 
Whitefoord House, Edinburgh,, on 
July 24. 
Princess Alice, Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester will visit the East of Eng¬ 
land Show, Peterborough, on 
July 2L 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a performance of the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court on 
July 16. 
Tbe Duke of Gloucester wfU open 
the-centenary hall, Colford School, 
Bury Sr Edmunds; and the. Works 
House, High Green, Leiston, 
Suffolk,' on July 17. _ 
Tbe Duke of Kent win visit the 
Royal Ordnance Factory at Leeds, 
on July 8- 

The Duchess of Kent will attend 
the diamond jubilee service of the 
Royal British Legion Women’s 
Section at Westminster Abbey, on 
July 9. 
Tbe Duchess' of Kent, as patron, 
will visit tbe National Star Centre 
for Disabled Youth at Cheltenham, 
on July 10. 

! Dinners 
i genate of the inns of Court 
| and the Bar 

i Th™ Lord Chancellor attended the 
! dinner of the Senate of the 
: inns of Court and the Bar held 
• in Middle Temple Hall yesterday. 
! Lord Justice Ackoer. President of 
1 rhe senate, Mr Ricnard du Cairn, 
I QC Chairman of the Bar and 

other members were the hosts, 
i Amone those present were-. 
iSTaaS-M Lard Bf.uon, lert 

ft 

®2-cS“hbnf'siri5,SS 

gsm?. s'£|rJa^|,fc.V*‘‘ Johnson. 

§nSff3sfc. «r S ME 

1-SiS™ Mr Boy CtmeiniL’le^Pro- 
fc£?S?‘iF'Di*5u>r” Dr l A 
Mr John. Gmlijaaic ^tr David 
OC. Mr JOU9D Jactoon. QC. Mr J » 
Jfc?B"DtEsHmSSS&. MPK J T 
MaiAmSTw, OC; 
HP. Cagtaln J BN Mr 

Mr A d"m 
fftiW,” iirA Punb-TTiomaa. Mr 
tSmmhV Itoon* Wi v Mr WiHUm ftotwrts M. 
ssssrsarf^pT 
m?Vunfit H 'V’pSi 
Berlins. miss Sue .vnow. **r p™ 
Barter Mist OrusiLa Bfyfti:. Mr 
Pcwr'Bi'.cn Mr John Co!Lins. Mr 
G L Dales’- 

Princess Anne and Dr Edward Carpenter, Dean of 

Westminster, after the 125th anniversary and thanksgiving 

Service for the Missions to Seamen at Westminster Abbey 
‘ yesterday. 

Royal College of Radiologists 
Dr John W. Laws, President of 
the Royal College of Radiologists, 
and Mrs Laws were hosts at a 
dinner held at 38 Portland Place 
vesterdav in honour of Nigerian 

, radiological and medical visitors, 
i The gnests were: 
‘ Pra'esbar ^ Howard and Lady Mlddle- 

mlss Dr Gerard Vaughan. MP. and 
vwrtS. w T A Jlmoh. MJhw- 

oSenrt HEO Adctope. Ml** B Ade- 
Knr A S Bi'tl.. Mr A J Cellar. 
Xlr ft J Cowlrt Prof"SS«r K T Evans. 
Colonel M A Green. Dr G O Goodlwefc- 
Mr and Mrs X Hnoues. Mr D JerOdns. 
Professor T M Kata-.'-olej Dr S Orole. 
Mr L N Ofcutf-. Dr_p_H.TraoneU and 

OBITUARY 

WINIFRED GERIN 
Noted biographer of the Brontes 

(Birthdays today 

Miss - Leslie Caron, 

actress, who k 50. 

the 

Sir Max Bemrose, 77: Sir Alan 
Campbell, 62 ; Lady Faulkner of 
Downpatrick, 56; ProFessor Sir 
Bernard Hdnze, 87; Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir John Hugo, 82; Lord 
Irving of Dartford, 63 ; Sic Joseph 
Latham, 76; Viscount Lever- 
hulme, 66 ; Miss Jean Marsh, 47 
General Sir Thomas Pearson, 67; 
the Right Dr V J Pike, 74; Lord 
Rltchie-Calder, 75 ; Miss J Sadler, 
54; Lady Diana Spencer, .20. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. A. J. Holliday 
and die Hon Jane Sinclair 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Anthony John, son 
of Mr and Mrs R. F. Holliday, or 
Curzon Park, Chester, and Jane, 
younger daughter of Lord and 
Lady Sinclair of Cleeve. 

Mr K. N. B. Dunlop 
and Miss G. B. Gold - 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
in the autumn between Neil Dun¬ 
lop, of 4/25 Queen’s Gate Gar¬ 
dens, SW7, son of'Dr and Mrs 
X. J. Dunlop, -of -Wisborough 
Green, Sussex, and Georgina, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.' B. 
Gold, of 123 St George’s Road, 
5EL 

Mr A. G. Boaden 
and Miss L. M- Kirkwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mrs 
Frances Sheila Boaden, of 
Edingthorpe, Norfolk, and the 
late Mr George Martin Boaden, 
and Lynn, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs lan M. Kirkwood, ■ of 
Northwood, Middlesex. 

Mr R. K. Durst 
and Miss S. V. S. Illingworth 

The engagement is announced 
between Russel, son of the late 
Bernard Durst and of Mrs Ruth 
Durst of Pittsburgh, United States, 
and Siusan, daughter oF Lt-Colonel 
and Mrs 7. H. A. Illingworth, of 
Westerron of Ochtertyre, By 
Crieff, Perthshire. 

Mr P. T. L. Newman 
and Miss C. J. Lifirarn ' 
The engagement' is' announced 
between Peter, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Newman, of 
The Manor, Cbryton. Okehampron, 
Devon, and Catherine; .daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. J. Lilbura, of 
Coull, Aboyne, Aberdeenshire. 
MrC. N. W. Sanders " 
and Miss Si C.-Knight 

The engagement is. announced 
between Christopher, elder sen 
of Mr and Mrs N. \V. Sanders, of 
Field way, ■ Cookham, Berkshire, 
and Susan daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. C. Knight, of Boulters 
Gardens, Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

Mr A. J. S. Bagge ' 
and Miss V. I. Lyndon Skeggs 
The engagement ' is announced 
between James, second son of Sir 
John Bagge; Bt, and Lady Bagge, 
of S trad sett Hall, Norfolk, and 
Victoria, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M. A. Lyndon Skeggs, of 
Oak hall, CornhiU-on-Tweed, North¬ 
umberland. ' 

Mr P. Kemp 
and Mrs I. L. de W. Sanders 

The' engagement is announced 
between Paul Kemp, JP, oF Bum- 
bill Green, 'Wolverhampton, and 
Isabelle Louise de W. (Toffee)'nee- 
de W. Waliey, widow of Major 
R. D. N. Sanders, RA (Retd), of 
Old School House, Ryton, Shifnal, 
Shropshire. 

Mr-R Smart 
and SIgnorina M. Botta 
The engagement is announced 
between- Roderick, elder son of 
Professor and Mrs Niniari Smart, 
of Lancaster, to Marilis, daughter 
of .-Signor, and Signora Lorenzo 
Botta, of Tremezzo, Italy. The 
marriage will take • place at the 
Church of Sail Lorenzo, Tremezzo, 
Como,' Italy, on July 14. 

Mr A. J. Berry 
and Miss G. L. Newmark 
The engagement Is announced 
between Andrew John, second son 
of Mr and Mrs J. F. Berry, of 
Bourne Lodge, Bridge, Canter¬ 
bury, and Gail Louise, daughter 
of Mrs D. L. B. Lane, of 43 Mal¬ 
vern Court, London, SW7, and 
the late Mr P. W. J. Newmark. 

Mr S. H. M. Page 
and Miss J. BushneQ 

The engagement Is- announced 
between Simon,' youngest' son of 
Mr and Mrs Colin Page, of 58 
New Street, 'Aylesbury, and 
Jacqueline, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs B. Bushnell,- of Faro, 
Portugal. 

Mr P. Trnbert 
and Miss S.1 Gooljary . 
The. engagement is announced 
between Philippe; son of Mr. and 
Mrs Pierre Tmbert, of- 52 rue 
Michel-Ange,'- Paris, and Sahela, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Baker 
Gooijaiy, of London. 

Marriages 
Mr P. de Nablik 
and Miss J. Stroyan ' 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 20, at the Temple 
Chnrch between. Mr Philip' de 
NahDk and Miss Julia Stroyan. 
Canon J. Robinson officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage bv her father. Judge 
R, A. R." Stroyan. QC, was 
attended by Miss Juliet Siramonds, 
Miss Sabrina Brown and Adam 
Chichester-Clark. Mr Hugh Sim- 
monds was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Inner Temple. 

Mr J. M. Grammar 
and Mrs A. Waszak 
The marriage took place on June 
26 in London between Mr J. M. 
Gram me r, . of Seaton, Rutland, 
and Mrs Anne Waszak. of Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

Latest wills 

The marriage arranged between 
Mr R. J. Armitage and Mrs E. 
M." Sax by will not takte. place.. 

Mrs Edxia Kathleen Thompson, of 
Lyndhiirst, Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £60,789 net. After per¬ 
sonal bequests totalling £2,000 and 
effects rite left tbe residue equally 
between the Middlesex Hospital, 
London, for research- into nerve 
complaints, and Moorfields Eye 
Hospital, London. 

Other estates include (net, 
before ax paid) :. 
Gluck. Mr Felix Phillip, of Twick¬ 
enham', founder of Felix Gluck 
Press .. ..£69,844 
Hallam, Dr Keith Brentnall. of 
lmpington, Cambridge £250,403 

Professor and Mm a Clmenh. 

Phirmaceuticai Society of 
Great Britain 
Prates for A H BecfcciL President of 
ihc Pharmaceutical Society of Great 
Sr’lain. presided at a dinner held at 
•he soclrtr's hPt«nuj«crS M l Lambeth 
Hi oh Stree* y*JicnU»- Mrs E J M 
Lrlch and Mr Peter Cunllae. the jrln- 
rjrai qcesls u-ere the speakers. Other 

Srd,S5am^*<'ir Gordort OakM. M*. 
Kan sirs Gwyneth Dunwoody. MP. 

Mr \ G Shew Mr 3 P Wells. Mr AB 
FacB. Mr O Logan. Mr E H BOjleC. 
vr M|k« Thonut. N!P. ProfpsiOr D A 
Konon and Mr Edvrard' BrUfi. • 

WhedwTights* Company _ 
Mr W. J. Dvmott. Master or the 
V,*heelwrights' Company, presided 
at a dinner held at Famnakers 
Hail yesterday. .Mr Deputy B. I~ 
Morgan replied to the toast of the 
guests proposed by Mr G. R. Hart, 
Renter Warden. 

Foreign Affairs Chib 
Tun- Tan Slew Sin. Chairman of 
Sime Darhv Bertaad, was the guest 
of honour ar a dinner given by 
tbe Foreign Affairs Club last 
night- Mr P«er Shore, MP, pre¬ 
sided. Other guests included: • • 
Thia uaorlfivis Hloh CominWloiter aitf 
v .dr Twirrk. (b« Malaysian Hlon 

PtoIfssot Raif • 
Mr t{: c Piffl*n. Mr T C Yew. 

jBrW i Chandler. Sir JS W Coomto. 
Mr Hooh Cartel. 
Mr- G G Janes. Mr J S Kershaw, and 
Sir T M RyhcrvitsU. •• • 

UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
Cambridge 

The following Tripos examination 
results from Cambridge University 
are published. 

denotes dlsUncilon. 
miLoaumr tripos pari ia 

Class 1: R S Crouch. Christ’s; E R 
F Harcoun. Trtn. 

Class i, dMtlan 1: P I Brounc. 
Chur; L □’As llano. Chur: B K M 
Davlos. Jotus; A B Dtvmn. Now H; 
S R Morgan. Ncwn: J R Obortandar. 
Pemb: S'C Rjordui. Cal us: T Tl 
Sinclair, King's: R A Stern, Joh: I F 
Stone, Qhur; S C Tartburu. Jesus-. 
W J Wong. Jesus. , . 

Class 2, ' dlvlsitm 4: B Blackwell 
Baton. Selw: R W Biudon. Corp: J D 
Chalmers. Joh: L □ t)aw« Lane. Jasus: 
J-P Hammond. THni J K Hargnivti, 
King's; 3 E Hyde. Trtn H: A H'Jowelli 
-- - C Kroch. Magd: D R Unn, Maad: I 
Glrion: R B Locke, Trln; S J Mulvey, 
Corp: J M Sears. Emm: S F Taylor. 
Trln: — - - - 
Mag 

rln: M N Turnbull. Qirp: T J Weaver, 
land: S F Wright.' King's. 
Class 3: K L McCaaochlc. Selw, 

LAW THIRDS PART TB 
„ Class is c J Bryant. GIrion: C M 
Hall. Newn; C P Hancock. Trtn: P J 
Harrison. Emm: S G Hill. Joh: A L 
Mlllmore. Pet: T J R Parker. Sid; p M 
FWUIm. Down: S E Ravenscroft. Joh: 
V J Newn: M A Rowae. Joh: 
A- G Schair. Maqd: N A Shcrwln, Job: 
K J B Turton. .Trln H; S R WealhertU, 
Queens . 

a. division is T J Addin*It.- 
gtrtat's: O Anderson. Pel: S J. Asplln, 
FlLzw; D R BaUer. Tr H; B H Baker. 
Newn: M. T Balme. New H: A M 

njaw: D C O Danophue. Out P H 
O’Loughlin. Joh: M I, Parker. Magd: 
V A Patel. King's: V P FhlUp. FiUw: 
R Q PhiU.'gs. Pemb: A E Pinto. Cal: 
R W Potter. Tr H; w J Prowse. CaUi; 
O M Purcell. TWn: A F Rac SmlUi. 
Down: D w Raidlffe. Qu: N C Reid, 
Sid: J H Richards. Trtn: l m Roberts. 
Pemb: A^M v Robinson, Cla: • T A 
Rowan, Tlrln: t d nuaaeti, cath; P J 
Bands. Corp: A L Scott. Jes: R N P 
Simpson. Trut; S_A S SmalL Magd: 
□ M Sorfclii. Cal: S A Sianyer. Lucy C; 
P A Stephens. Lucy C: M A Summer. 
Emm: N. A Sweetnam. Trtn: A M 
Swinburne. Down: A JVI Sykes. Trim 
Ls JhSS"on- ■D.<>w5.i L R Todd. Magd; 
5S P Townsend. Down: R H Tyfer, 
ntaw: L A VardoD. tv H: T m walker. 
Maad: A J wauan. K P 

Down: M Whitt on, joh: 
C R williams. Trim J M. WUlts. Tr K; 
T M Wtaibush, Pet: J R S Wohlgemuth. 
Jes: B M Wolfe. Edinburgh Unlv and 
Vale Unlv Law St* and. Magd: S S Y 
Wong. Cath: C D Wood. Qu: S D 
YtozencrafL Dojvn: J C Wright. Emma. 

Class 3! S S Aronsohn. Cal: I T 
Benson. Calh: N A M H ChrtsUe. 
Glrion; m J Com ns. Cal: J C Cullen. 
Daunt: 1 R F □ align. Girt on: M C 
Davis. Emma; D A Fry. Newn: A 
Green. Down: C D Harris. Joh: S M 
Hughes, Christ s; P □ Innas. Joh: 
J W Johnson. Magd: L A KontLOl. 
Chur: D M P Lament. CMS: 1 A T 
Legge. Clrton; M T J MoctUn. Sid.: 
J JR Marwick- • Sndtb. Clrton: R 8 
McGwire. Downf R P Poarar, Magd: 
A M singtleld. Pel: N J Soirnsr. 
Down; I C, J Spencer. Down: T A 
SUII. Flttw: J H Tcmko. UnJe of 
Penn^rlvanla and Down: S Van Hocy 

Down: T Fosbsrry, Pamb: T Freeman, 
selwy: P L P French. Trtn: R Gao rat. 
Down: l JR cicdhiH. Joh: □ R Goddca. 
Pcmb: A S Grangor. FIkw; A K 
Hamilton-Russeil, Glhon; c J Hardy. 
Cla: N M Hargreaves. Tr H: D M 
Johnson. Cla: C M Kean. Newn: P G 
KtrtJey. Down: R St J Knowles. Trtn: 
S R Kvnrndal. Sid: J H Lambert. New 
H:- W K W Loong.. Magd: P W Long. 
Cath: J C LofvaiL iSown: J G S 
McCulloch.- Joh; M R McGHllvray. Qu; 
J S Marshall. Clrton: K A Maxwell. 

HONOURS. IN ENGLISH AND 
PHILOSOPHY 

Class I: Nano. 
Class ll. division 1: A A W Pepper; 

_°Cias* ll. division'2: Jolla M Pallrtt. 
St John s. 

HONOURS IN FRENCH 
.*Distinction In Oral French. _ 

Class, i: ■Joanna M. James. Cnn,. 

Jacauctlne hi Donnelly. Ttcvi -P W 
Fwmolly. St Cuih. M Gooch, St Chads; 
C 4 Hulme. Coll; Philippa J .varack. 

S: B Meyer Witting. Trtn: £ Mlskelly. 
tli: A S- Moon, Down: E H Murphy. 

New K: C ANewnhat Down: C J 

Class ' II. division 1: Sally p - Baines. 
St Mary's: ‘Nicola J Bucknau. sr 
Mary’s; EllzaboUi L Constable. Trev; 

Bamber. Emma: T J BardweU. Cal; 
H T j Biggs Davison. Gtrton: J M 
Blrdj. Flbtw: C M Bradley. Jos: R 
Budhirajs. Tfln: S K bbii,'Qu;^~M j 
Bullock. Qu; S M Borland. . Selw: 

J BunlMdo. Down: N J L J, J BunjjW _ .. , __ 
oh: J_D Chant. New H: D Gill vers, 

vine. 

Down: J M S Christian. Down; P L 
Clarke. Qu; m j dayaon. Sid: M R 
Colo New H: S F Colas. Joh; S E 
Cordwetl. New Hr G P C Cunningham^ 
Prt; T V Curtis. Emma: G G Davis. 
Joh: C S Dewar. Glrton: A C Dnwey. 
Jo*1: W r Dixon. S«Jw: m j. S- 
Edmundi, Corp: P L Evans. Trtn: A W 
rcreuson. Fitxw: B A Fincb, Tr H: 
C O Finlay, Joh: S A Faster. Emma; 
S □ FoUieralll. Emma: P J Frost. 
Emma: D Galloway. Trtn: A J B 
Gardner. Emms; G W J G no rtf e! low. 

iouwer Pomps. Unlv of London 
and Wollk: j n W«tt.- Pemb: I G 
Wilts. Price's SFC. Down; R Whit¬ 
taker. Down. 

Declared to have deserved Honours:- 
S J Y Davies, da.' 

Granted an allowance towards (he 
Ordinary .BA Dngrae: R_ H Deacon. 
Jos: J A DrtnkwalcT; Glnoa: 8 J 
Jones. Sid: K H Kassam. Magd: J S 
Ruffle. Cath. 

The following has eaiMdad the 
examiners In pager 3 offered under 
regulation 18b: C G Cox. Down. 

Not tall. Pei: N S Panloa,. Magd: C D 
Pardee. Selw; M J Pinson. Joh: S E 
Pient. Chur: A F Riga. Glrton; T J A 
Robinson. Joh: r j Rowe. Down; N 
Rtusom. Cath; B R Sanders. Down; 
D N Senior. Jes; C R Sheldon. Down; 
ATM ShleL Magd;’ M B Smith. 
Glrton: M P Southern, Qu: J W J 

'Spencer. Mag* T J Spencer. Down; 
D M Stxacban. -Cath: R L StreaL Trtn: 
R H Thomason. Sid; J R Whitehead. 
Carp: J V Whltehouse. Selw; T E 
Winter. TV Hi M M Wood. Cla. 

Class 3: J A Barb. Cla; G C Blay¬ 
lock. Qu; S J Bryant. Cath:. T C J 
Const dine. Selw; n p Cuitertdgo. Jes: 
SAD Dovear. Down: J ‘M N Gloavn, 
Down-.' J. Grclg, Down; H Ham ads. 
Selw: M P.Hamilton. Selw: T R F 
Hoi min. Job: D R Kltcfilng. Fluw: 
D E Knox. - Pemb: O J Loon. Fltzw: 
S G Makfnson. Down; R W Mertlens. 
Cath: OCA Moarhtruse. Cath: R L 
Scarlett-SmlLb. Joh: J H E Slonehewor. 
Ncwnr M N Webb. t^t. 

Tho fallawlny, who are not candi¬ 
dates for honour* have attained the 
honour* standard; R J Hytner. Join 
□ VI C Kavanagh. Joh: J S Palmer. 

. Pemb. . 
■ Tho Ceorga Long Prlxe In Juris¬ 

prudence Is awarded to: D R Howsrth.- 
Cla. 

Jinet E ^Calling?. St Aid: T M Coirill. 
■Kato A M Mahafijc, Trev: •Lucy G 
Phillips, St Aid; ‘Rowena. M -Watklna. 
Trev. 

Clans II. division 3: Heath nr E 
Adams. Trev: S D ileo. Grey;' Janet E 
Bowio, St CuUi: Karen Boydell.. St 
Cuih; Amanda P Brawn, Trev: Anno U 
Burke, St Aid: Heather Clarke. St Aid; 
Janet E.CoUinge. St Aid; T M Cotnll. 
Gres: Las lay J Davie*. -.Coll: Wendy 
Downer, Coll: Sally.Anne Fox. St Aid: 
-Karen L Garwood Van MB: Kaihortne 
F Gillespie. St Aid; Rachel■ F .Gbrdoh- 
Polls. Sl ATtf: C C S Heated. Unlv; 
Sylvia A Johnson. Van Mild: Jennifer 
M Kay. Trev: Hosalyn M TCdl. St Hild/ 
Bede: Judith H Lockwood,' St John's; 
•P H McGahan. Unlv: Sdrann© K. 
McRae. St Hlld/Aade: Chariotte J M 
Mason. Trev; T R Newton. St Coin; 
D J NKan. Si Chad's:'S D Taylor. 
Unlv; Bridget Temple. Si-Aid; Elba both 
Thorns. Sr Cuih; Marline K-Wllktnxon. 
Coll; PninoDa J Williams. Trev. 

Clan ill: Jill A.E Dawson. St.Aid; 
E J Plckford. UiHy. 

HONOURS IN FRENCH AND GERMAN 

St Mary's; P O Moulton, Grey; Nicola 
A- . Rapp. Trev: Anrv RoMnson St 
Mary's: Johanna C Van Hassell, Trev; 

.Reveries A White. Van Mild: K F 
‘i'hite. Si John's; Elizabeth A WUliam- 
sa.-t. St Aid. 

Class III:. A J Hqrgale. St Culb: 
D a Porter.. L-nlw: CareUste J Van 
Oldenbargh Van Mild. 

The - following candidate la tocom- 
mchdod for a Pass Degrees 
Elizabeth u Smith. Van Mild. 

. __ HONOURS IN MUSIC 
Class I: None. 
Class u, division 1: Caroline M 

BrajUc, Van Mild: L j Debono. Hat: 
p 3 Holloway. CoU-. S H Mortis. Hat: 
J P V Newson. St Cuih; S D Porter. 
Unlv: Clara A Richmond. St Maty's: 
Elizabeth 1 Shlreby. St Aid: S T Ward. 

- Haw S F WjfUams. Si Cbad's. 
Class II. tGvbiwn J: Ann J Brad- 

beer. St Aid: C K D HolUnd. Grav: 
Elalne Homer. Van Mild: PbUlnoa F 
Johnson. St Mazy’s; Lome E Stairway. 
Trev. 

Class III: Rachel A Eastland. St Aid: 
G J P Runs. Si Chad's: B H M 
Thom os on- llnlv; M M Wynter. St 
Hltd/Bede.. 

TrU.: D Gqodler. Sid; J R_Greenwqod. 
jy.H: P S N_Haggett.. Down; K A 
Hale. Unlv of Exctor and Emma; A R 
Ham merlon. Qu: C W Hamahaw 
Thomas. Down: !* Harrison, Jos: d M 
Heaipn. Corp: S H A Helferen. 
Lucy C: D M Rendoreon, Newn; N P 
Henry .Joh :J E HewatL. Glrton. W 1C 
Hon. Trio: D J Horgan. Christ's; J R 
Howard. Magd: R W Howard. Prince¬ 
ton Unlv and Selw; D P Howes. Tr H: 
P p Jameson. Emma: G M Jinks. 

Kendall. Quj .M..D Kerr, Jes: 
R C King. Cath: ti ti K Lcong. Magd: 
J .A-Lewis. Glrton: R Lister. Cla: J M 
Lloyd. Chur: G J Lyne. Selw; J p 
Magln. Joh: j p Marks. Cam: N G 

5 

Maurice. Sid: C A. McCormack. .Selw;. 
M.Epee.Cai: J_A Mldgley. King's: 

G Miller. Tr H; D G Moore,-Down: 
Mooro Sid: Jo E Morley. Christ's: 

f J C Murphy. Trln: 
I A Nartedi. Coni: S J Nevtlle. Job: 
W H Osborne, Joh; J E Peterson, 
Glrton: J M, G Priar, sid: A T Reyes. 
Harvard Unlv and Joh: N J Blhcens. 
Down: J W Riley. Jes: A M RoadSv 
V",: P A Roberts, Char: G J Roberts. 
Jes: L S Rodkln. Trip: P Rasonbium. 
T^in: S S p Hu din. Cath: J Shaw, Trtn: 
C ASllvcstor. Chur: R A Smith. Tr H: 
f T H Smith. Newn; E.D Sopher. 
Ou: PA Starr. Pel; L M Sione. 
Newn; D A Sweeting. Cla: o R 
Syme*. Emma: J R lacchl. Fltzw; 

LAW TRIPOS PART 3 
Claes 1-. C J Arnhem. Down: J A 

Brawn. Cla; 5 L Crawford. Glrion; 
P M Croali: Emma; J A Dias. Tr H: 
O M Dnriun. Qu: J F Evans. Emma; 
R T Hack art. Emma; M A Hall. Tr H: 
R A HaiHUBCh; Calh: D P W Holwin. 
Cal: D R Howarth. Cla: p F Kunzllk. 
Magd: P G LeUiam. Cla: & G lie. 
Glrton; J R McManus, Down; □ J 
Mltielsladt. Flctw; C D S J Pennov. 8u: V G Rleklti, Chur: S J Hod critic. 

own; E M Shepherd. Chur; J R 
Si irk. Trtn: K D Tuft noil. Sid: A M 
Wen ban. Jes; S J William a on. Cal. .. 

Class 2, division 1: M R Arnold. 
Down: R E Bakor, Tr Hi C D Barnardw 
Jes: P J Barren. TT H: N T Beazley. 
Pomb: E A A Bock. Magd: M J Bennett. 

.Bedford: L A -Bevos. .Xing's: - D S 
Borland. Coro: T J Butler. Emma: G J 
CaJmQn. Cath: C A Cardona. Trtn: 
A V*r Y Chan. WolfS; L E Charlcswortb, 
Trln: J M Clapp. Down; A T Clarke. 
Corp: C 8 Cochrane. Magd: G J Coll- 
ingham. Emma; C J Cook. Down: D N 
Ooatuun. Trln: R J Cowper Jes: S L 
Crampton, Chur; a J Crawford. Job: 
L Crofcar. Tr H: N J Doe. Tr H: M G 
Draper. Tr H; M V Ebon. Trtn: D A 

Correction 
H J N Andreyev fMagdi was omitted 
from the results In Cisas a. dhrtafon- 
1 or Ihe Cambridge Oriental Studies 
Tripos. Part a. on Monday. E J 
Nicholson. Trtn H. H D MCMillen. 
Pomb. and R Hackney. Kina's, were 
successful in Ihe same class and 
division. • 

-Distinction hi Oral French, 
.1 Distinction in' Orar Gorman, _ 

Class I. -M A J Pa won. sT Cnth. 
Class II, division i: t9 J Calktgban. 

Unlv; 1 Maureen V Connor, St Mary's; 
Yvonne A Dixon. Van MUd: Helen. J 
Lavcny. Van MUd: tAnne M Pilling. 
Coll: Susan B .Price. Van Mild: M 
Strlnofcllow. Unlv: Judith C Whatley. 
m— MUd. van 

Class II. division 3:. Criherlrie H 
Blau. Von MUd: Rosemarie E Dadd. Sr 
Mary's; □ A Fryer. St .Aid: Toasa J 
HJckUng. St.Mary's:--M J McPanlan; Hlctllng. St. Mary's:-M J WcPartlan; 
Unlv; Sarah E Plnchon-. 51 Mary's: 
P R Spiers: Unlvi'Susen West. Van 
MUd: Shirley A Williams. St Mary's. ■ 

Durham 

The following candidates for tbe 
degree or BA at Durham .have 
satisfied the examiners. 

HONOURS IN ANCIENT HISTORY 
AND ARCHAEOLOGY . 

Class I: Nona, 
Class II, division i: S MartdrrsoR* 

Unlv: Maureen J □'Sullivan. Trey,_ 
HONOURS IN CLASSICAL STUDIES 

. to reek option) 
Clan ■: Nona, _ 
doss ll, division 1: G Jenkins. St 

Chad's. 
HONOURS IN CLASSICS 

-*“** If. dhtoiS^^b N*Edglnlon, 

Elliott. Emma: S R Evans. Selw: C 8 
rsrquharaon, Cath: C M Fra»r. Joh: 
A J Freezer. Sid; N S Gamham. Pet: 

A A X Taylor. Christ's: T O Trotman. 
Joh: M A Tucker. Fltzw: J A J 
Tycrman. Joh: A L Vaughan Davies. 
Fltzw; . — '* _. S J VaUphad Jones. Tr H; S. J yjscher. Newn: 3 M Ward. 

Irion: D c D wauon. chrtsi-a; p s 
Wauan. selw; A D- L Whirs. Cla; 
A J White. Jes: D E Wilkins. Down: 
.A J Williams, Emma: A J G WUHam- 
son. TV H: J R K Wilson. Magd; 
£ Winkley. New H: ff D Win ward. 
Christ s: J n Worthy. Sid; B A Young. 
Qu. 

Class a, division 2: N P.Alexander. 
Down; 5 N Amer. Trtn: J C Anti. 

----- Pomb: P A ■New H: A G Babblnqlpn. Pomb: P A 
Bacon. Qu; A J Baker. Qu;N J 
tBjldock. Magd: G W A Barker. Down; lagd-. _ .. .. - 
in D Bsaufoy. Tr H: G A Bennett. 
Chrial's: S C Berwick. OtW: C C 
.Wackhuret. Tr H; S T Cambridge. 
J-a; J Chapman. Emma: D E Ql<t«t 
J'jyni*. Selw: a j Courllsluw. Joh: 
A Das. Lucv C: L G C Dandaon, 
Trln'. T W VI DIUnn. Qu: A C Eaton. 
.Chur: J S G Ellon. Glrton: A J 
.Fnmran. Jus; p Foster. Joh: RHG 
iGHcnmt. Joa; C A Goldie. Cal; D A 
‘r.ranl, Tr H; C H L Grlndal. Corp; 
■ T. m Gummnrs. Jos: □ C Gunn - Wolfs: 
h L Haoaard, Glrion: X K R Hampel. 
Down: .W 4 H Harbago. Joh; R N 

C M Gluckatrin. Glrton; G Goodwill. 
Fltzw: ARB Halnern. New H: S L 

.Hanks. Newn; M G G Hanley.. Pwub: 
R J M Harden. Christ's; D T N H«n, 
Trln: W M ttrarOT. Tr B: T Hnlhwoll, 
Chriafs: P Kf HeiuielT. Trtn: A N 
Howsod. Per; s N B-iHson. Jre: RCA 
mas lay. Carp: A J Hooarth. Magd; 
G 'J HoUlngswartti, Jes: A J B Hope. 
Magd: T w Hope. Jes: C J Horton. 
Emma: P J Htjacr. Down: G J_Q 
J effort*. Magd: C N Jenkins. Cla: 
B J H.Jmas, Pomb: C C Jouea. Tr H: 
I Jones. Emma: L M Jottiam. cu; M S 
Kas*. Glrton: P R M Kavanagh. Cat: 
S P King, Lucy C: ■ B D lanaghan. 
Emma: P s bmcoiter. Emmii H w I* 
Brocq. Tr H; G D Lovy Tr H: C B 
Lawls. Chur: F E J Lewis, Trtn: JS 
Unnriter. Cal; J S UtUe)ohn. New H: 
V j Multbp. Magd; E J Maws. GlrtQBf 
G S McBam. Pot: M C Mrtauy. 1Chur: 
NOP Mendoza. Magd: C R MUIor. 
Joh: T V Mtinoy. Magd; J Moakes. On; 
J V Nannum Davies. Jei: B R JVRrtcn. 
Magd: P A Palmer. Emma: G E Phillips. 
Sriw: S T Phillips. Qu: S M Porter, 

Hot: Elisabeth B Jones. Trev. __ _ 
Clos II dlvtsloa 2: Sosalyn M Ballj 

Trev: J J H Bn»kvi. Unlv; Alhqn E 
Coles. St Mary-a: D B Darling. St 
Hlld/Bede: CaQicrtno M Duffy. Van 
Mild; R Naylor, St John's: M Rodham. 
Hat: p M Spivey. St Chad's: R D 

Chair*. • Williams. St 

HONOURS IN ENGLISH LANGUACE 
and LrienATune 

Class I: P D srecknea. Unlv; Rose- 
mary J EUom. St John's: Sarnh 
Mawdltl, Trovi B S Mini nan. coU; 
R W Yates. St 6aih. 

Class H. Blvlsloa 1: Fiona Archibald. 
Sl Aid; Francesca E Brosan. CoU; M. J 
Carter. St Chad's: Jane-E E.Charroan. 
Si John's; Melanie J ,Eadpa. Cob; 
Swan J. Eckstein. .Trev! 

HONOURS IN FRINCH AND RUSSIAN 
-■Distinction In Oral French. 

Class I: None. 
Class ll. .division- 1: Lucy A Malr. 

Trev: ■ Clare J Newell. Van MUd. 
Class ll. division 2: Katharine M 

Jordan. Sl Mary's. 
HONOURS IN FRENCH AND 

- - SPANISH 
Class Ii None. 
Clan II. division- X: S J S Cos. 

Grey: J R Hobstw. Hat: Dlcrdre J 
McKee. St CuUt: Helen E Share. Trev. 

Class- H> .division 2: Melanie J. 
Arthur. Si Cuih;- K Hawkins. Grey: 
M P Mtnney. Sr onto; Katharine 
Norman. Sl Cuih.- 

HONOURS IN GERMAN 
• Dlsdnrtlon ■ In spoken German 

Class I: None. . • 
Class ll, dlvl9laii -1: Caroline L H 

Dobson. Van Mild: Elizabeth J Hughes. 
CoU: Kathleen A Main, CoU: P R 
Williams, Grey ^ 

Class II,;. divMod 2: Amanda J 
Cooper.- St -Aid; Judith M Dana. St. 
Mary’s: Amanda S "Freer Coll: GlUlan 
M Manlcce. St Aid; •& R Moseley. 
Hat: R P O'Brien. St Hlld/Brda: JUIIan 
a Ruahtonr St Mary's: Susan 4C San¬ 
ford. CoU; •Marlfte Van Hoevr. Van 
MUd: ■ Anita Wlencclewsld. St Aid: 

Clara III: Janet'S Clayton. St Aid: 
Jenniier A Lynch, -Trev: Anne X. L 
Marshall. Trev. 

The following candidate Is rocom- 
ntondod for zl pass Dram: -Jennifer 
C M Fisher. St Aid. 
HONOUR^ IN CEHMAH AND RUSSIAN 
* Distinction. shaken - Russ&au 

Class i: None. , 
ciaas it, division Y: None. 
Clam ll, division 2: P W Berglm, 

HONOURS 1H ORIENTAL STUDIES 
f Egyptology} 

Class 11 None. 
Class . II, diwsloa 1: Kathteoi S 

Ackrnyd. CoU.- 
HONOURS IN ORIENTAL STUDIES 

fCiassical Hebrew and Old Testament 
Studios) 

Class b S Rostra berg .'St CutA. 
HONOURS IN DRIER1AL STUDIES - 
Classical Arabic and uunic studies 
Class t: None;. . 

_ Class'll, division l: Caroline C 
Roberts. Sl Cclh. > . 

HONOURS IN ORIENTAL STUDIES 
(Modern Arabic studies) 

Class Tr None. 
Ctacs-II, -dlvidpo is.Glare F Hedtfbs. 

Coll: S P Milne. Sl-Cuth. . 
. Clam It: division 2r Virginia C 
Lyons, Coll. 

Class ill: Beatrice Plunkett. St Cnth. 

HONOURS IN .ORIENTAL. STUDIES 
(Modern Arabic Studios fwlth a 

< subsidiary subject)). 
Clam I: None. 
Clara- It. division i: Elrarar,- S. 

Cdwii, St Aid; Ruth- Mitchell. - St 
Mary's, ' 

HONOURS IN ORIENTAL .STUDIES 
(Modern Persian Studios) 

Clam I: None. ^ „ 
Class »." division 1: S H Nash. Grev: 

C Ronwlr*. Hal. 
Clara II. dlvlilon 2; Nona# _ . 
Class Hi: A C AUwood. St HUd/ 

Berio. 
HONOURS IN ORIENTAL STUDIES 

(Modem Tbrfdsb Studios »■ 
rl»iii li-Mnnn, 
Clara it. division 1: None.' 
Clom u; ■ division 2: Htllya CUncr- 

Habild. St Cnth. 
HONOURS IN ORIENTAL STUDIES 

(Chlnesu Studios) 
■ Class' tf. None, 
Clara »■ division 1: Pamela W 

Ml^kl nth write. Sl Aid. 
HONOURS IN PHILOSOPHY AND 

POLITICS 
riay || N0DO. 
Class II. division u M J McCluekoy, 

Sl Cuih: P J T Sadd. Sl HUd/Bcde. 
C|us II, dhrlllOD Sl W D Clcmmcy. 

St John's; D Woodslde. St John's; 
Helen JS. Youngjnhn*. Sl Aid. 

lass is S C-I Jones. Grey. 
loas.ll. division 1; R A Farr. Van 
I: D R A Foliter, si Cnth; Ki C 

Siuon J Eckstein. .Trev! Caroline. J 
Egar. Cull; J J Fletcher. Unlv: Caroline 
Calshnuser. St CnBs: Susan J Carrad.- 
Sl Aid;' RachM M Goodman; Trevr 
Jeannette V Had. St AldTDdvina M 
Irwin-Clark. St John’s; Elizabeth 
Kennedy. St Mare's: TYear Locke, van 
Mild: J J Marshall. Grew: Caroline 
Pore. Van MUd: Janla Peacock. St 
\ld; A_P PhUll . 

umv: "Jane m Condy. St Mary’s. 
HONOURS IN LATIN 

C1«H is D A Hughes. Van Mild: 
Frances M C Mann. Cull. .._,_ 

Clou ii. division 2: Dawn Murphy* 
Trev. . , _ , 

Claes it. ■ division 2: Jodllh, Aahlon,- 
Trev: Anno S J Band. St Mary sfDlona 

Potter, Trev: Jane _ 
Bode: Lynne' Rutter. St 

Bit ; Angela.. J 
RltdCJ, Sl .HHd/ 

Calhleen 

Trtn: G D Qnarry.. Sotw; E Rapcr. Sid; 
N.P L Hoad, Cath; N A Redman. Cla: 
A G RHcDJr.' Magd: S P R Tlsaoi. 
Magd; P-A Rouraak. Tr H; L A Silver.. 

M scbnrtdar St KUd/Bede; AUson M 
Shame St Mare's; Anriol l Stamen, 

.at fllld/Bede: J Sturgem. Unlvi 

Han# Christ’s: P N L Harvey- Cath: 
j u Hayes, .unlv of washlnaton and 
,Ciun. A C Holton. Cht: F L "Hume. 
.Christ's: C 8 Hurt. Pomb: MUD 
(J ■nmoframi’d. Trtn: 0 E Jeffries. 
|New H; 0 P Joseph. Pemb; S. K 
iKarthlgeiu. Magd: n S Kate. Fltzw; 
iR Kliuolb. TT H: J D KlSn. Tr H; 
r H Know linn. Cla; J Konii. Char: 
hr N c Kraruv. ClaVA C Kyarl,.Unlv 

' and wolfs; R B Landman^ ,nf Warwick _ __ .. ___ 
Down: H M Lawrence, Calh: VAD 
tire-son. Chur: ,C M Leigh. .King'g. 
I'’apd: J H Leslie Melville. THn: 0 t 
jllndiren. Pemb; M J Lloyd Williams. 
■Down; s K Macaolay. Chrlai's:- D C 
iMacdafr. Pemb; M F Maekintooh. 
iS'sed: M j Macieotl. Unlv of Brlllah. 
icolumbta end Maad- ,i B MscPhiii. 
iTr H: A C P Mann ion, Emma; G J 
>lavV Chr|M'«. R A Mdvs. CUb: EJI 

■McHugh- Glrion: S P Mcjtwrine. Sid: 
A- C Metcalfe. .Col; J J MpoqnM* 

Glrton: M -C Simpson: Down: A -M 
Singhvl. Trtn: W T C Smith. Trln; 
B R Spencer, Trtn: W D J Sourgln. 
Tr H; SC Stevenson. 'Cla; P V K A 
Slock, Cla; R p B Striwns. Core: 
J F Stuart. Qu; C J Tilbot TT ft: 
T J D Travers. Calh: R-G Turnbull. 
Jes; A Van well GroenevNd, Down: 
t L Wade. TrH;DS Walden. Pomb; 
A H M Wofr. Trtn: M p WhoaUoy, Qu: 
J N White, dla; GIG Williams. Down; 
N A R Wills ms. Oa: P A Woo Ming. 
Cal: P J S-Yatos. Jes.__ ■ -. 

Clara 2, division 2: T C J Adams. 
Selw: I N AEral. Gtrton: V M Alayl. 
King’s: S H Allan.- Glrion: B V J 
Andanon. Newn; C J Arnold. Down; 
v A Bandlri. Down: 1 5 Barnard. 
Christ's: N J Bliss. Core; N J nrulih- 
wiate, Qu: J Brin eon. Sid: R A Brock- 
■som. Pomb: D M Brook. Glrton: M C 
Ruff ere. Cath: N MM Bnrnail. Magri: 
N D Barney. Trln; J □ Campbell. Joh; 
S J Case. Trln: P C CnU»y. Down; 
.L M-Y Chau, Wolfs: FJS Clarit. Trin: 
R -M Claris. Chrisi's: A N Diamond. 

Anne M M Wllleu. St Mary's. 
Clara II. envision a: Margaret A All- 

Bprti St Cuth: Vanuatu Banks. Trev; 
M G Banner. Crey: Elizabeth a Bids. 
Coll; Joanna M Boigcr. coll: Jean 
Bragg. St Mary's; Annabel M Bnrrawa. 
St Aid: N D But. unlv: Susan L Fox. 
Sl Aid; Caroline J Green. SI Mare's; 
J Harris. Hal; Elizabeth a Hartford. 
Van MUd: I ,N Henderson. St Cuth: 
Tanya M Hildon. Sr HUd/Bade; 
Shirtey R Horrocks, St Aid: Jane K 
Marjoram, sr Aid: JUHo B ' MUnes. 
Trov: Janat H Moat - — -- - 

Trev: Anno S J Bond. St Mary s: uiana 
Hivait. , si HUd/Bcde: chartotta X 
Snaxpe. 91 Aid; Anna Stator. Van Mild. 

Clast III: Johanna M Sevan, Van 
MUd. - - ■ • ■ 

The following andldate is rscom- 
mended far a Pass Dogma: . 
Elkina A Gilmour. Vitt MUdL 

HONOURS IN PHILOSOPHY 

Class ii S_C I Jonea. O; 
Clra: ■■ - — - - • 

Mild: - - — 
Holdaworth. Uihaw. . 

Clara ll. division 2:' Barbara L . s 
Cabrlclil. St. Mary's: G J B McEvedy. 
Unlv; C P Morton. Unlv; Kate J 
Wilkinson.- St HUd/Bcde. 

Clara III: Amanda R Day. St John's. 
HONOURS IN RUSSIAN 

•Distinction In Spoken Russian 
_ Clara I: S G Hargale, Grey; Anna 
Zoranko. Coll. 

CIOs II. dl virion .is NdaiUe S 
Ansrny, St John's: w J Fly on, St 
Chad's; •Amanda C Greennfid. Coll: 
Frances M NoUicrroti. Van MUd; N 
Obolonsky. Unlv: *» j OldtionT^" 

J w s"ider,on- 

• HONOURS IN MATHEMATICS 
Class I: Vivien K Freonn. Von MUd.. 

„ Class II. division is M P CholwiU. 
Grgg, 

. HONOURS IN MODERN. HISTORY 
Blass I: Deborah A'Colley. 1 Thomp¬ 

son -IILatary Prize). CoU. 

Cr^: Elbabelh L Ekbcrg. Coll; Ellra- 

S?,hcMS*A""™ ’Slisann0h 

SIS ra .1 ■ division 1; ■Jacguellne J 
F on ulna. St HHd Bede; -Ana M cirali 
Sarrlfl. Sl Cuih. 

HONOURS IN SPANISH 
•Distinction in SaokOn Spanish 
lass t: None. 

Class II, dtvWen 1: ■ T G Bally. 
Grey: G G Barry. - Sl Hlid-Bcdo: 
Catherine M Hobalb. CoU: 1 £h ad band. 
Grov: Josephine A Ddbson. Van, MUd.- 
Stella B Fom»lcr."St Mare s: Amu L 
French, Trev: Delia M Gartside St 

_ Clara II; division 2; Caroline E HaH. 
Sl Aid; Anno M NDtltlk,. St KUd/Bcde. 

St^ptaad'*: J 3 Tuck. Grey; C Weyero! 

. Glut III: TR W A! den. Con: P 
Lowlor. St Chad s. 

HONOURS IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND MEDIEVAL LITERATURE 

Class I: None. 
_ Clara il, division i: Jana I Byrne. 
S( Aid. 

Clara H: division 2: A J Bells. Unlv: 

caih; N Dlffey. Cal: .1 S rywnli;'*- 
Chrtsi's: SDR Donaldson. Chrtsj s: 
9 I Derlman. (ju: P R Ovrrnnt. Jes: 
T D W Edwards. Joh: c R v.nrer. 
Trih: J S Evans. Cai: R "M Evans. 

, Magd; S C Fleet, Cal; I! Fogartya 

Clare M Brindley, st Mary's: Susan E 
Kcnnarri. St Cuui; Hilary A Sou Ire. 
Van MUd: Eloannr C Watfcl». SI - Ala. 
HONOURS IN ENGLISH AND LATIN 

Clara I: Nona. 
Clara II. division 1: A K Ingomens. 

Sou 

Aid: Anne M Haworth. C^l; Pandora 
Howies, Coll; MArgaret Jacks On. St 
Mary's:- Catharine £' Maguire, St 
Mare's: I cjiofc ■ st Aiid/Mt 
Jennifer M Parker. St AW:L4ano M C 
Peek. Trev: Diana Pnqh.. St Aid; 
Gillian P Starkey- Coll: Nfnaoh A M 
Staunton. Van MUd; G A Swbtdon.- St 
cuth: C Thompscrv. Hall ltd d: .Cauietlno 
M Ushnr. St John's: Nigel J Watson. 
Unlv: Elizabeth M Welfare. St Cuth: 
A J West. Haf.: 1 C Whittle. Unlv: N J 
Williams. Grey: Karen Wilson, van 
Mild. 

Class II. division 2: S G Anderson. 
Van Mild. Jill Baker. St’Aid; Elaine M 
Rtack. St Aid: Lesley- A Brnc-onn. si 
John's; Eltaabirth C B BUdd. 91 Mare's: 
C M T. Colville. Si Chad's: Karen A , 
Cooper j Trov; 3 L C DlflflUUa H»t; 

HONOURS in Theology 
Class I: Gain J agger. St John's. ' 
Ctau 11. division 1: M C Cook.' Sl 

John's.- Alison J Cooper. St Aid: 
hamarine A Danyluk. si John's; R p 
Davison. SL John's: ft N Forsythe. St 
John's; Holm M Harrison. Si John's; 
Judltb- Wf. P-JrVsx-. Si John’ff: A if 
Parkin, St John'a: Bridget M .WooHard. 
Sc John's. 

Class division 2; TV C a dam, st 
John's: Allson M Bouncy. Trev: &lly 
M Cram pin. St John's: s Dearden. 

-Uiriv^- D S-Flowers. St cFad^: D^S 
CooddJ. St'Johnjy: Fiona M Graham. 
St Hlld,'Bede; N t Harp Icy, Si John's; 
N J Humphries. Sr Chad's: J H Lowes. 
Sl John's: M .1 McNamara. Van Mild: 
P J Myers. SI 'John’s: Alison Pepper, 
St John's; H H D Pryse. St Chad's: 
CT Tumor. Sl Chad's: 4 G Turner. St- 
John's. A- D Webb, st Chad's; Jane 
Williams* St Hlld/BeAo% 

Latest appointment-: 
Latest appointments include: 
Sir Rnssell Sanderson, aged 48* 
to be chairman of the executive 
committee of the National Union 
of Conservative Associations, In 
successifnti to Sir Charles John¬ 
ston. Sr Rossell vias elected 
national tmioa vice-chairman In 
1379, 

Moreover 

A further, report from on 
boom Photocopier III. our 
erwy in The Observer Trans-'- - 
atlamic Boat Race. 
More mechanical trouble to 

report. Fin afraid. . My job as 
captain—co write a best-setling 
account of the voyage entitled - 
Before Me The Ocean—could 
not be done satisfactorily with¬ 
out a constant supply of hot 
coffee, and after moch'consol--, 
ration with several, lone’ round- 
the-world typists, JL decided w> 
install a constant " percolating 
machine. Z now think that was 
a mistake. In h^i winds the 
coffee slops over the top and 
bums on the electric element; 
the resultant noxious smell is 
hardly disguised by my Gaul- 
oises and I am'driven up on 
deck, where T am narurally sea¬ 
sick. Next time I shall take on 
electric kettle and big.lan of 
instant. 

My; crew, . “Evoe”'.Ki»ox- 
Johnston, whp roends most of 
tire day end night idly at the 
helm, is a iron-smoker. That 

. probably explains why, .-.-when 
courteously asked to empty my 
ashtray,-he tends' to throw ash 
and tray overboard together. 
Luckily, .1 found a large brass 
ashtray screwed to the deck . 
upstairs, which I have taken 
into my study and keep hidden 
from mm.. 

. .Later. An interesting balk 
with “ EvoeIt appears that 
his uncle .was Mgr Ronnie 
Knox-Johnston, a member of 
the Crazy Gang. . 

Later stRL I am worried 
about “ Evoe ”. Ue stood-behind 
me for two hours as I typed, 
then, suddenly said: “There.-are- 
two r’s in coruscating”. I wear 
to. look for my dictionary, but it 
was nowhere, to be seen. 

The next day. X retrieved a 
book from tbe sea which came 
floating past us. Zt was. my 
dictionary. I . firmly suspect 
“Evoe” of having just" thrown 
it overboard, but he denies it 
utterly. The ocean can _ do 
strange things to a man; 

Later the next day. Land ! At 
last, after nearly three, weeks, 
we are in sight of the end. The 
United States is- a green, soft 
place,, not at all full of sky¬ 
scrapers as I bad been-Jed to 
expect. 

Even later. Having pat 
ashore, we accosted a man 
working in the fields. Sure,” 
be said, M this is not America at 
all, at all. This is the Emerald 
Isle- But keep going west and 
you can’t be missing it.” 

I berated. "Evoe" bitterly 
■for his navigation, but he was 
recalcitrant. .How could he be 
expected to. steer straight, he 
wanted to know, if some idiot 
had. removed the binnacle from 
the cockpit. I fail to understand 
whar he .means, unless he is 
referring.to the simple transfer 
of-a brass ashtray downstairs. I 
fear this may prove to be a 
long and arduous journey. 

Moreover Transatlantic En¬ 
terprises Ltd. 

Winifred G6rin, QBE, EESL, 
died on June 27 at the age of _81, 
three days after the publication 
of her last book, Anne Thacke- 
rao Ritchie. She bad become 
one of the foremost biographers 

of her day. .. . ._. 
She took to writing^ relatively 

late in life. Before the Second 
World War, she lived m France 
where she met Eugene Girin, a. 
Belgian cellist then with the 
Monte Carlo Symphony Orch¬ 
estra, whom she married in 
1932. In Brussels when the 
Germans invaded, they were 
able to escape into the .unoccu¬ 
pied zone or France, but it took 
two years of anxious toil to 
acquire the papers that would 
allow them to leave the country 
and to return through Portugal 
to England. . 

Dunng that time they shel¬ 
tered and helped many refugees 
on their perilous journeys 

- towards and across the Pyre¬ 
nees. For the rest of the war' 
they worked together in tbe 

- Political Intelligence Depart¬ 
ment of the Foreign Office. In 
1945 Eugene Gdrin died. “ 

A slim volume of verse, and 
one or two plays, were to 
represent Winifred Germ’s liter¬ 
ary achievement for several 

■ years. In 1954 she married Mr 
John Lock, with whom she' 
shared a deep interest in the 
Bronte family. They took a 
house In Haworth, and both 
immersed themselves in- the 
atmosphere of. the place, com¬ 
ing to know the moors as 
thoroughly and intimately as 
the Brontes themselves, and 
Andiiring the ordeals of the 
Haworth winters. .—' 

Winifred Germ then found 
her railing a$ a biographer for 
which her remarkable gift for 
identifying with her subject, 
her sense of place, the quick 

riby of and 
unde 
her. Her first Bronte_ 
was of Anne, published 
It was followed by her study ni 
Bran well, 1961. ^ 01 

Her major biography 0F 
Charlotte Bronte was publish^ 
by the Oxford University 
in 1967, and awarded the James 
Tail Black Memorial Prize for 
the best biography of the year 
the W. H_ Hememann Award 
for 1968u and the British 
Academy Rose Mary Crawshav 
Prize. 

Her sequence of Brants 
biographies was. broken by the 
delightful Horotic Nelson 
(1970), but resumed with Endln 
Bronte (1971). Elizabeth Cos- 
Jfcefl, published in 1976 won the 
Whitbread Literary. Award for 
Biography.' 

Finally there was Anne 
Thackeray Ritchie. In Thacke¬ 
ray's daughter, Winifred G£rm 
found a woman after her own 
heart, one brimming over with 
impulsive;kindness and a spon¬ 
taneous .readiness to make the 
best of the world. Winifred 
Germ felt very much akin' and 
rightly so. They had much-in 
common. While the book was 
being written and. afterwards, 
she was devoting much of her 
time to. looking after, her 
beloved, ailing elder sister, the 
painter, Nell Bourne. She died 
in March this year. 

Winifred Gdrin, who had 
found much grief in her life, 

' knew how to transcend it. Anne 
Ritchie referred to two.kinds of 
people: “Those who make life'” 
and the many who- “unmake it”. 
Winifred Gdrin made life^ and 
there could" be no finer, tribute 
to a biographer: but. she also 
made' it in the non-Bteraiy 
sense, by the unsparing gener¬ 
osity and warmth of her nature. 

ARCHBISHOP BESSAK TOUMAYAN 
. Archbishop Bessak Touma- 
yan of thfe Armenian Apostolic 
Church passed away peacefully 
in his sleep on June 17 at his 
home in Kensington. 

He was born In Bardizag, 
Turkey, in -1912. From a very 
early age he showed an excep¬ 
tional aptitude for'music and a 
particular interest in liturgy. In 

-1925 he entered the Armenian 
Seminary of- St. James in 
Jerusalem. He was ordained as 
a deacon in 1930 and joined the . 
Brotherhood of St. James as a 
celibate' priest in-1934. 

He followed his theological 
studies, diligently. under the 
spiritual! guidance of His Holi¬ 
ness Papgen I, Catholicos of the 
Grand House of Cilicia of the 
Armenian Apostolic Church, 
Their Beatitudes Archbishops 
Yeghishe Toorian, Torkom 

-Kooshagian, Mesrob Nishanian, 
Guregh Israelian, all Armenian 
Patriarchs in Jerusalem and 
Archbishop Diran Nersoyan. He 
was awarded his doctorate in 
Divinity and the authority ro 
preach a year later.. 

Until 2943 he served as the 
choirmaster of the St. James 
Cathedral in Jerusalem and with 
the-expert assistance of com¬ 
poser and musicologut Shahan 
R. Berberian he was instrumen¬ 
tal in raising, the qualify . of 
Armenian' Sacred Music 'by 
cleansing it of ihe accretions of 

. eign 
acted as the Representative'of 
His Beatitude the Armenian. 
Patriarch in Jerusalem and 
helped to engender a spirit of 
cooperation and better under¬ 
standing among the dignitaries 
of all the Christian Churches in 
the Holy City. 
. From 1943 till 3949, he served 
as Prelate of the .Armenian 
Community and Church in 
Alexandria, Egypt. After a brief 
sojourn in Jerusalem; he was 
appointed Vicar of'St Sarkis 
Armenian Church in Kensing¬ 
ton. 

In 1955 he was consecrated as 
bishop by His Holiness Vazgen 
I. Supreme Patriarch and 
Catholicos of All Armenians and 
acted as His Apostolic Delegate 
in Britain, in which capacity he 
played a significant part in 
fostering a closer and amicable 
relationship between the Angli¬ 
can and Annenian Churches. 

In 1963 in appreciation of his 
many years of. devoted service 
to the Armenian Church and 
community in London, he was 
elevated to the dignity of 
Archbishop and between 3967- 
1977, he served in the triple role 

• of Apostolic Delegate of His 
Holiness Vazgen, A* Spiritual 
Head of the Anneman Comm¬ 
unity in London, and Vicar of 
All Saints Church* thefirst 
Armenian Community Church 
in London. - 

MISS WENDY WOOD 
Miss Wendy Wood — the 

Englishwoman -who became a 
fighter for Scottish indepen¬ 
dence died in Edinburgh on 
June 30. She was in her 89th 
year. 

She was :the leader of the 
movement known as the Scot¬ 
tish Patriots and less than two 
weeks -ago she attended the 
annual rally at Bannockburn 
organized by the Scottish 
National Party, but she was not 
permitted to address the crowd. 

She was..bora in Kent but 
moved to Scotland when sbe 
was 32. She had a controversial 
careen .In 1932 .she braved 50 
soldiers - with bayonets to 

.."Storm” Stirling Castle and 
f replace the Union Flag with the 
Lion Rampant. She was twice 

'to jau, the first time as a 

result of.. a protest against 
prison conditions and tbe 
second time after a bid to hold a 
Trafalgar Square rally over the 
Stone of Destiny (Stone of 
Scone). • , . 

In 1966 she delivered a dead 
.rat to the Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh as a protest over 
housing conditions and the 
following year she applied to 
Edinburgh Corporation for 
permission to burn the Union 
Flag in public on St Andrew's 

sent 

_'1971 when she was 80 she 
was in the news again when she 
announced that sbe would fast 
to death until the government 
honoured its promises to set up 
a Scottish Convention in Edin¬ 
burgh bot called it off after six 
days. 

DR HENRI-GASTON BUSIGNIES 
H.M. writes: 

May I be permitted to add a 
footnote to your obituary of Dr 
Henri-Gaston Busignies? 

While it .is true that the 
-Deloraine-Busigmes H/F D/F 
system was adopted by the 
United States Navy in 1942 for 
use in their escort vessels, by 
that time numerous destroyers 
and other escorts of the Royal 
Navy had been successfully 
using Admiralty designed H/F 
D/F equipments, with which 

many effective interceptions of 
U-boats had taken place. _ 

Mr Deloraine (Dr Busignies's 
partner) -demonstrated their 
apparatus to Mr Crampton 
(Head of 'the Admiralty D/F 
Division) and the writer in 1942 
at the ITT laboratories in 
New York; while impressive, it 
did not persuade us to change 
our path, which continued to 
provide- good results, right 
through the remaining years of 
the War. 

Memorial services 
Lord Bussell of Liverpool 
A service of thanksgiving for tbe 
life and work of Lord Russell of 
Liverpool was held in the Crypt 
Chapel of the Palace of West¬ 
minster yesterday. - Canon John 
Baker officiated. Mr J. W. Cronin 
and Lord Rasa ell of Liverpool, 
grandson, read the lessons, and 
Professor Gerald Draper gave an 
address: 

Sir Louis'Petch 
A sendee of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Louts Petch- was held 
at All Hallows by the Tower yes¬ 
terday. The Rev Peter Delaney 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Peter Kefford. Sir Richard Hay¬ 
ward read the lesson and Sir 
Douglas Lovelock, Chairman -of 
the Board of Customs and Excise, 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
Lady Petch f widow), Mr an 4 Mra 

■williamI Patch isoti and daughier-m? 
livfi, Wps Jam reman dm- i daughter*. 

Harris of Greenwich, sir 

** M2^.?lS.renci' 1 representing 
Friends ol Paierhoase. Cambridge) 
l-ady Hayward, Lady LovelocR Sir 
4rngld France Sir Itohald and1 ijriv 

nSf-TS?4' i5!r.An.Knsr Pai1- S**1 William 

F'ort. Slr Nicholas Morrison. 
Mr Harold. Chrtslophcracm. Mr T l, 
Bcaaley. Mr and Mrs J \1 vvooir. Mr 
* j ™|M- Mr C Freedman. Mr ft £ 
Godfrey Commander ft D Ross. Mr 
d-kL “’f'plnOv. C Bamlleld. Mr 

ay.Uw- Mr F Town ley, Mr r, r 
curt;. Mr John Sienhoura, Mr n x 

K ®lrLC £!”■ J„J 5 Shaw. 
J S>rL. Pelcr Sloman. Mr' 

y* Mr* K tYiylor m H Tennant* Mr 
Gordon Taylor. Mr and Mrs fc H 
Lefrvar Mr and .Mm a CulNgan. Mr. 

-5 J chairman. Wine 
o( Ihp Vimners' Com- 

g“*Fl Hjat.Mr.A J Kanash rdirector) 
HU**!** lh* Vintner*' company; Mr J Andorran rrepnmw!- 

KlS- .u>* Ministry or Agrtcnlhiro. 
FUherica .artd foodj, Mr Ernest Hooun 
I registrar, value Addnd Taz Tribunals, 
also representing the president) Mr 
S-i1 ’-'•srard i representing Civil Scvlp* 
&enewdoni Fund and Civil Service 
SWISH* Boardi. Mr p G .Heard lavll 
85™ w Cricket Asraclatlofl». Mr J 

ft D A?hby and Mr M n 
HUdn iCivil Service Sport4 Council). 
"I'M A ATn n Id OI mat iCsgnM Rowing 
q’uh). and Mr J W p, Johnston ' 

House Schaalj, 
tNew- 

Soiree 
Agricultural Research Council 
The Queen was present at a soiree 
given by the Agricuiturai Research 
Council at Lhe Royal Society yes¬ 
terday to mark the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the council. Lord 
Porchester, chairman, received the 
guests. Among those present were: 
The Duke- of Northumberland, ban 
Ferrer*. Lard De Ram'^. Lord flh"- 
herd. Lord Walsian. Baroness JeflW. 
Lord Flower*. Lord Todd. UM. 
^urfccrman. OM. Mr Pctnr Walker. 
MP. . Mj |nr the Hon Sir John Aslnr. 
Jhc Hon Sir Richard Buuar. ProrMsoi- 
Sir Prtrr Swinncrton-Dyrr. Sir Gordon 
Co*. Sir WUIliim ElUolt. MP. 3lT lame* 
Hamilton. Sir Brian Hayes, Sir William 
Henderson. Sir Kenneth Mather. Kjr 
James Llqhthlll. Sir John Mason. SIT 
Hcnrv Plumb. MEP. Sir Fzoncl* Pom- 
brrton. sir Res Richard*. Mr Oscar 
Colburn. Mr Nell Macrarleno, MP. Mr 
Jerry Wlnnln. MP. Mr Tam Palyell. 
MP. and Mr J J Smith. _ 

Luncheon 
Overseas Bankers’ Cub 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Sheriff David IbglerJeld. 
entertained by the President of the 
Overseas Bankers’ Club, Loro 
Olydesimnr, and the chairman. Mr 
D. W. Kendrick, at luncheon 
tbe club yesterday. The other 
guests were : 
Sir nonplas Was*. Prrmanrnt snereurv 
to HM. Trcaiurv'. Mr Gordon Bldiirfl- 
son. Govomor or the Dank of tPfllafl?: 
Sir Eric Faulkner. I’reiideat ot- UK 
British Bankers Association. Mr-J. J* 
Bcvan. Ucnienant-Colonei P M 
and members of ihr club 
Mr K F Eln/cld. Mr R C Painrson. W 
j M stewan. Mr u i wuiiamran ana 
Mr S Vokou. _ 

25yearsago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
June 30, 1956 
The result of the negotiatiom 
for a contribution from western 
'Germany For the support of 
British 'forces stationed there J* 
deeply disappointing. The reaera* 
Government has agreed afMr 
hitter bargaining more approprw* 
to foes than friends to pay g™1 
during [ftp year P"dii?S hStL JAMS' 
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Stock markets 
FT Index 544-8, up 0.9 

FT Gilts 66.04, down 0.12 

Sterling 
$ 1.9305, down 115 points 

Index 94:2, down 0.1 

Dollar 
Index 109.0, up 02 
DM 23946, up 63 pw 

Gold 
$427, down $2.50 

Money 

3 null sterling 122-12g 
3 rath Ewo S 17J-174 
6 rath Euro $ 17A-17A- 

IN BRIEF 

Food canner 
saved from 
receivers 

Lockwood Foods, the Lincoln¬ 
shire-based fruit and vegetable 
canners and the third largest 
tanning operation in the 
country, has been rescued from 
receivership. 

The main part of the group's 
business, which collapsed in 
March, has been bought by 
Hillsdown Holdings, -which 
announced yesterday that it had 
purchased Lockwood's factories 
at Long Sutton, Lincolnshire, j 
and Forfar in Angus. I 

Normal trading will start 
immediately _ and Hillsdown 
aims to remain as an indepen¬ 
dent food manufacturer. It 
hopes to employ 700 people. 

In March, Lockwood's bank. 
National . Westminster, 
appointed Sir Kenneth Cork 
and Mr Paul Shewelt, of Cork 
Gully, as joint receivers of 
Lockwood Foods and Lockwood 
Can tiers, the two main com¬ 
panies. The group lost £32m 
last year. 

ICL notices staying 
The ICL management has 

refused to lift the 90-day 

es 
THE TIMES July!‘1981 

West 
price 

rebels at high 
of African oil > 

Leading oil companies have 
begun to cut their purchases at 
Nigerian crude by as much as 
50 per cent as part of a growing 
rebellion against high African 
prices. 

Many of the quarterly supply 
contracts for oil from Nigeria, 
Algeria, Libya and Gabon are 
due for renewal from today and 
buyers will be seeking signifi¬ 
cant reductions from the official 
African price of $40 a'barrel. 
50 far, however, the Africans 
have resisted pressure from 
other Opec members to bring 
prices closer to . the Saudi 
Arabian level of 532 a barrel. 

One leading oil trader in 
London said yesterday: “The 
Africans could be getting a 
rush of telexes in rhe next few 
days threatening to terminate 
supply contracts. How many of 
the buyers pull out remains to 
be seen but I expect at least 75 
per cent to take a very strong 
stand.’* 

It Is believed tbat as many as 
26 out of an estimated total of 
51 buyers of Nigerian oil may 
terminate their contracts if the 
price is not cut. Since the start 
of the year, Nigerian oil produc¬ 
tion has been cut from 2.1m 
barrels a day to a current level 
of about one million. 

V auxhall’s 
losses 
hit £83m 

By Rupert Morris, 

Vauxfaall Motors reported a 
net loss of £833m yesterday bn 
its 1980 operations—-a dramatic 
decline from'the previous year, 
when losses were £31-Sin- 

World recession and under- 
utilization of facilities were the 
main reasons for-the figures, 
according to Mr Ferdinand 

By Edward Townsend ■. 

The decisions now being gjut would last well into next 
taicen by the oil companies oyer year. 
African crude mark the start 1 BNOC's decision to Jink prices 
of a new phase in complex with those of Saudi. Arabia was 
international poker game... confirmed yesterday by Mr. 

Earlier this month, the Philip Shelbourne, the chair-1 
British National Oil- Corpora- njan. He. said, that the corpora¬ 
tion brake with tradition . and, ' tkm, which markets about 60 ! 
in the face of increasing host- per cent of North Sea crude, 
tuty from oil companies, agreed would maintain its S3 a barrel 
to link its pricing structure.to premium, and he hoped that 
Saudi Arabian, oil rather than Opec’s ' pricing policy would 
the African crudes. This tcs- result in “an .. appropriate 
ultcd in the reference price of regrouping" around $34 a 
crude from the Forties Field barrel. 
in the North Sea being cut be Meanwhile, the Africans 
$435 to $35 a barrel. appear ready to continue to ent 

Most of the companies with production rather than lower 
big downstream refining opera- prices. Libyan production has 
tions, such as Shell, Mobil and fallen to 1.1 million barrels 'a 
BP, claim-to be making losses diy from 1.6 million in March, 
on these .activities even ■ at the In the case of Nigeria, the 
reduced oil price levels. lass of expected revenue is not 

Against rbi.c background Mr Thought to be large.- The 
Rene Ortiz, retiring secretary- Nigerian government is also 
general of Opec, forecast said t0 *w prepared to forego 
erday.that the:huge world oil- interest that would accrue 
glut, which has forced down from, the greater revenues that 

* . 

on these activities even ■ at fee In the case of Nigeria, the 
reduced oil price levels. lass of expected revenue is not 

Against rhi* background Mr thought to be large.- The 
Rene Ortiz, retiring secretary- Nigerian government is also 
general of Opec, forecast yist« said t0 ** Prepared to forego 
erday.that fee: huge world oil interest that would accrue 
glut, which has forced1 down from, the greater revenues that 
prices and production, should- 'vould come from increased 
ease by September -when 

SraftSM yssasja* Mr Clausen takes over at World Bank 
output induced by price cuts. 
It is happier io leave the oil 

to demand. 
His comments contrast 

sharply with the views of Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yaznani, the Saudi 

later sales, at restored prices. 
□ Indonesia hopes to be 

producing about IB million 
barrels of oil a day by the . end 

redundancy notices issued, to l .Beickler, chairman and manag- 

W l )0D 

about 5,000 of its 31,000 staff 
because the cuts “cannot** be 
achieved on a purely voluntary 
basis. 

Imports drop likely ' 
Japanese penetration of a 

reduced United Kingdom car 
market is expected to fall this 
year, according to Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, the .Minister of 
Trade. The Japanese share bad 
increased to 11.9 per cent in 1 
1980 from between 9 and 11'‘per¬ 
cent up to the end of 1979. 

New Burmah division 
Burmah Oil has formed a 

special chemicals division to 
develop its interests in areas, j 
including sealants, adhesives, 
waxes, agricultural chemicals 
and metal surface treatment 
products: Mr Jonathan Fry, 
former group planning director, 
unit be the new division’s chief 
executive. 

Workers buy plant 
Thirty of the 60 workers 

employed by the recession-hit 
Lawrence Bros, Miilward 
engineering group of Malfoy, 
Yorkshire, will put £40,000 of 
their redundancy payments to¬ 
wards buying the company and 
running It as a worker-owned 
business. The balance, £60,000* 
is being provided by South 
Yorkshire County Council as a 
bridging loan. 

British Aerospace deal 
The British Aerospace Dyna¬ 

mics Group has signed a multi- 
million pound production. 
contract to supply the Royal 
Navy with the Seaskua light- I tained, downturn, in the vehicle 
weight anti-ship missiles. 

Homes prices ‘low’ 
Houses are now relatively 

cheap and well below _ the 
accepted ratio of 3-5 times 
average income, but prices will 
start rising towards the year- 
end, according to Mr Chris 
Hardwick, chief valuer of the 
Leicester Building Society. 

Improved smelter 
The £35m refurbishment of 

British Aluminium’s Lochabcr 
smelter at Fort William in'the 
west- Highlands is nearly 
finished. The new-style plant 
will be among the most efficient 
in the world and is expected to 
increase production by 33 per 
cent from the same basic power 
input. 

Motorway contract 
An fll-Sm contract for fee 

construction of an 8-kilometre 
section oE M54 at Shifnal, 
Shropshire, has been, awarded, 
to A. Monk and Company of 
Warrington. 

De Lerean royalty j 
De Lorean car company paid | 

Britain £200,000 yesterday as the 
first instalment of its quarterly 
royalties due under -the 
Government's aid scheme. 

markets, giving rise to even 
more intensive competition. 
-Trading conditions were' par¬ 
ticularly difficult overseas due 
to the increasing strength of 
sterling.” . ' 

VauxhaO invested £31.8m in 
plant improvements last year, 

-notably for producing the new 
J car at Luton. .. 

Mainly British parts' 
for BL-Japanese car 
BL’s joint venture car, - the 

Triumph Acclaim, built under 
licence from Japan’s Honda 
company, will be 70. per cent 
British in content. 

That content could .have 
been higher from the start if 1 
British component companies 
had been able to meet BL’s 
targets' for Costs and delivery 
times. 

The Acclaim is now being ftraduced at BL's plant at Cow- 
ey, Oxford, ready for its launch 

.on October 7. 
Mr Andy Barr, manufacturing 

director," said yesterday that he 
expected that within two years 
die British contents of . the car 
would rise to 80 per cent.' - 

It is understood to be a ftrcnr- 
door family saloon powered by 
a 1335 cc single overhead cam¬ 
shaft engine; have front-wheel 
drive; and a five-speed gear 
box. 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
Aero fit Gen 
Arb-Laiham 
Barclays Bank 
Eagle Star 
Baunacxsoa ‘A’ 

Falls 
Akroyd & Smtrs 
Black & Edg'm 
Empire Stores 
Freeman* Ldn 
Harrison Cros . 

20p to 41Sp 
15pto’355p 
8p to 44Ip 
Up to 313p 
10p ro £6Qp. 

5p to 148p 
5p to G0p 
6p to %p 
6p to 104r>. 
13p to 812p 

IMP Coat Gas 
inchcape 
Lloyds Bank 
Mercantile Use 
Sun Alliance 

Lasmo 
Massey Ferg 
Royal Wares 
Sothcby PB 
Tricentrol 

8ptol83p 
20p to 42Sp 
12pto 405p 
lOp to 823p 
10p to 904p 

15 p to 537p 
12p to 133p 
7p to 263p 
fip to 4K7p 

Anmea 4aki zamaru, the Saudi barrels or oil a day by the.end 
Arabian oil minister, who has of the current five-year, plan 
said, that the. Saudi-engineered in 1984. 

. Major changes lie ahead at terday when Mr McNamara, 
the World Bank with the retire- left, displayed a heavily 
xnent 'today of its president, Mr handaged wrist which he broke 

Robert McNamara, a former Pla^nS Kooert McNamara, a former 
United States Secretary of 
deduce. 

Mr McNamara, 65, who has 

ing director. These, and other 
factors, more than offset 
improvements in operating per¬ 
formance, he said. 

Earlier this year, Mr James 
McDonald, president of General 
Motors, ' Vauxhall’s American: 
parent company,', discounted, 
speculations abour VaoxhalTs? 
future and pointed out that 
GM put £lQ5m into the British 
company In 1980 to- cover 
losses. “If we were going to 
back out of the United King¬ 
dom, tbeh was thb time'to do" 
so." 

But.yesterday's figures make, 
depressing reading. Vehicle 
sales were down from 230,420 
to 195,145, and 'the operating . 
loss -went up from £16.1m to -' 
£57-1 m. 

But while the figures.poiot to 
the sad state of the- British 
motor industry, Mr Beickler was 
optjmisu'c. ,-:'- 

He said 2980 was a year, of 
major. reorganisation, _ in .which, 
labour relatious bad improved,. 
Vauxh all’s United Kingdom- 
market - shace had. Amproved 
from 6.5 per cent to. z.2 per . 
cent, and roe company would 
emerge from the recession 
stronger and in a better com¬ 
petitive position. 

So far this year, the company.; 
has reduced its -workforce from. 
29.000 ro about 23,000. 
- Mr Beickler said : ” Although 
the year started with a com-- 
paratively buoyant demand for 
the company’s products," we' 
were unable to.. meet this' 
fully, due notably to tack 1 of 
commercial vehicle availability 
caused by the national steelr 
strike in. the early months of- 
1930. 

“From the'second quarter, 
there was a major, and su£- 
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New bead named for 
Takeover Panel 
■ The Bank of England 

yesterday named Mr John 
Hignett, head of the corporate 
finance department at mer¬ 
chant bankers . Lazard 
Brothers, as the new director- 
general of the Takeover 
Panel. 

Mr Hignett, aged 47, was 
a chartered accountant with 
Deloitte & Co before joining 
Lazards in 1963. He became 
a director 10 years ago and 
head of corporate finance Spear. He was educated at 

ow and Magdalene Col- 
Cambridge, where he 

was a boring blue in 1955 
and. captain the following 
year. -V—* 
'• He takes up his appoint¬ 
ment on August 1, replacing 
Mr Graham Walsh -who 
returns to Morgan Grenfell 
^oday as head of their cor¬ 
porate finance department 
after two years. 

^ ' -«• : defence. 
: V ananian -Mr McNamara, 65, who haa ____ 

v/MiliiUl&ILI. . run .the world’s largest multi- China to membership. 
. • lateral aid organization for 13 Mr Clausen faces a tough 

CTTAim KKI11AC years, hands aver to a fellow, challenge, taking office when 
glUUp iOJllvd Californian, Mr Aiden Winship ' ' 

m j - u Clausen, former president oi 
-T /*blH CTAPlT ~ the Bank of America. They are 

pictured ac’ the Worfd Bank’s 
By Peter WiIson-Smith Washington headquarters yes- 

. Inco, the Cauadiau metals ~ .. 
company and the world’s largest -C 
nickel producer, is issuing K11 VMf||lT ill 
£25m nominar of--15^ per cent ■ Ui 
unsecured loan stodc 2006.“ It -J . 
is being placed'in. the.JJnited . niFA'-ftFAlTfl 
Kingdom domestic market | | 11 

The issue, underwritten by *-*-*-*- Q* Jr 
bankers Morgan Grenfell; with 
Cazenove Sc Ca and Kitcat &' By Rosema 
Aitken as brokers, ?is the first Ridmrds & Wallington, Bri- 

saaang ‘r —Jz «™* 
borrower in this country for has asked its bankers to appoint 
nearly 10 years. a receiver. The collapse comes 

JLt is _ako the first sterling just two months after a con- 
loan stock to,be issued with the sodtiim of'24 banks*agreed to 

-W" *• 
:;ld>Ie to receive payment other ^ of more tfean £26ra.i. It 
ia sterling or in dollars hasd reported Josses of £5.4m for 

TSie issue price is- £98Jfc- and 19®) against a profit of £2.4m 
Morgan Grenfell said last night fee previous year. 

-fed16’aaid Werdas 
tion has been made for fee for .^ju,ed 
stock ro be dealt on fee Stock heea ”J^otet;SO 
Exchange and dealings are ?*•?* had been P° a^terDail7e 

.expected to-aart on Jul^2. - - m request receiver. 
' : .Hbimvef, timre is a techniait Wadna hours of fee announce- 
problem over whether fee stock meat‘.preceded by suspension 
JLahU 1- ‘ ' J _ -1 ■ ■ f-m - nF Mia rtMAA 'aJp H(In 

Californian, Mr Aiden Winship the developing nations confront 
Claused, former president o£ a $400,000m debt mountai nand 
the JBank of America. They are a massive array of * poverty, 
pictured at' fee World Bank’s hunger and population diffi- 
Washingion headquarters yes- culties. 

Skelmersdale’s 
cooperative 

venture, page 19 

New figures 
show US 
growth is 
slowing 

From Frank VogL 
Washington, June 30 

The rate of economic growth 
in fee United States is slowing 
significantly, and latest figures 
are encouraging both govern¬ 
ment and private economists to 
predict a moderation in infla¬ 
tion and lower interest rates. 

The-Government’s composite 
index ‘. of leading economic 
indicators. fell by 1.8 per cent 
in May after a gain of 0.4 per 
cent in April. 

American economists have 
been predicting for some 
months that fee growth rate 
would slow, but today’s figures 
provide fee firmest indication 
so far feat a slowdown is in 
fact taking place: 

Mr Malcolm Baldridge, sec¬ 
retary of commerce, pointed 
out feat the forecast does point 
to 8 halt in fee economic 
recovery that started last sum¬ 
mer, but he added: “ We do 
not expect to see a recession.” 

The composite index is. 
widely viewed as fee best 

X? available statistical guide to 
VV U11LI jDdllK likely developments in the 

. . w _,••• • economy. In May, only one of 
terday when Mr McNamara, Under fee dynamic, non-stop fee 10 indicators on fee index 
iffr. displayed a heavily leadership of Mr McNamara showed an advance, and that 
bandaged wnst winch he broke jend^g increased twelvefold' w*3 a small increase • in fee 
playing tennis. . ransorf imn now average working week in manu- 

The McNamara, era at fee ® } factoring. Months of consis- 
bank has seen tremendous ar^as irom energy to tourism, tently tight money policies in 
growth and development, wife. He secured large official the United States, together 
as a final triumph, fee entry of funding for fee bank, but wife a broad slowdown in fee 

today’s budget constraints economies of most industrial 
everywhere will force Mr nations, appear to be slowing 
Clausen to develop ways of demand in America, 
stimulating a much greater flow The new official figures co^ 
of private investment to devel- indde with a host Df new 
oping nations instead of relying private economic forecasts, all 
on big increases in'aid from fee suggesting'a slowdown in real' * 
industrial powers. ., growth, and less inflation and 

Buy-out of fer as crane Final day for 
fti ro irmim aaII otic oc* Berisford 

with a broad slowdown in fee 
economies of most industrial 
nations, appear to be slowing 
demand in America. 

The new official figures co¬ 
incide with a host of new 
private economic forecasts, all 
suggesting' a slowdown in real* 
growth, and less inflation and 
lower interest rates. Economists 
at fee Bache brokerage house 
predicted fee fall in the leading 
indicators accurately, though 
they added feat a full-scale 

, recession was not likely- 
Forecasters at the Lionel D. 

By Rosemary Unsworth 

Richards & Wallington, Bri- Geoffrey I 
tain’s largest crane hire group, executive 

' i •. Edie company predicted a 2 per 
j /ill VTI fllfl * “n* rise in. the real rate of 

R/JIU gross national product for all 

Geoffrey Parsons, former chief 
executive of John- Laing, was' 

has asked ks banked to appoixur *PP°“»«d chairman and chief 

■ receiver. *. eoU^e cmnee 

By Michaef Prfest ’ 

S & W Berisforifs; £20 tm bid 

gross national product for all 
of this year—in line with Rea¬ 
gan Administration expectations 
—despite an annual 8.6 per cent 

a receiver. The collapse comes 
just .two months after a con- 
sodtiton of 24 banks agreed to 

for British-Sugar enters its final'j growth rate in the first quarter. 

a total of more than £26rar. It 

Richardson, who retired... 
There was some surprise 

yesterday in fee City feat the 
banks, led by fee Midland, had 

reported Josses of £5.4m £ot -not given Mrr Parsons any more 
w mk t0 stem fee group’s lasses. 

J98P against a profit of £2.4m. A MMhod spokesman 
fee previous year. _ _ , . said last night feat dScussiohs 
: Tb*.directors' said fester das betweeh ’Richards & Wallington 
feat proposals for continued and fee banks was continuing, 
support had been rejected, so The banks stepped in when 
there had been no alternative borrowings rose to £26.1m and 
I_„ _. _ _■: ... - 1-a JUI1.. 

he founder day today with the commodity. 
Mr Roy trader still some 2 per cent 

red.. short of fete 42.5 pei; cent it 
! surprise needs to acquire.British Sugar, 
y that fee Las* nighr, after", a' small 
dland, had number of . acceptances had 
: any more been received during the day, 
ip*S lasses. Berisford’s holding was 39.6 per 
spokesman cent. Schroder Wag^i tfed' mei> 

The new set of predictions by 
Wharton Econometric Forecast¬ 
ing. Associates said: “ The 
nation is in for two years of 
moderate-economic growth and 
the end of doable digit infla- 
tion.w 

Dr .Albert Sommers, the in¬ 
fluential chief economist of the 

chant bank, advising British' Conference Board, a private 
Sugar, holds slightly over 4 per New York research group. 

but to request a. receiver. 
Wkhm hours of fee announce- 

meist, .preceded by suspension 

should be. traded am the floor T1* ^ si®re ^ W 2°P» s'a 
‘of fee exchange as-a fixed l “Moagers at Record Tower 
interest stock or be treated as a ■ Cranes; a. member of the group, 
Euroscerling issue because it Jn®* a .buy-out offer. . 
will^ Be represented by .bearer 'The' company, based in Mid¬ 
bones: • : dieses, made £45CMM0 profit last 

Tbb Stock 'Exchange is expec- year-but fee managers refused 
ted to make a derision today., to say how mucb.'feey '.had 

■ The stock is being issued offered. They added<that funds 
part» paid, wife £25 payable 
on acceptance and fee balance 
gayaMe,npt later than Novezn- 

- Financial Editor,-page 19 

for the purchase were available . 
and. that they had been nego¬ 
tiating . a buy-out 'since-, fee 
financial rescue in ApriL 

At fee time of fee rescue Mr 

shareholders’ funds had fallen 
from £20.6m to £12J9m because 
of losses of £737m after tax 
and extraordinary items. The 
level of borrowings ac more 
than twice shareholders* funds, 
could have resulted- in fee 
group' breaching Its articles of 
association.: 

The group’s largest share¬ 
holder is British Electric Trac¬ 
tion. which holds 25.6 per cent 
of fee shares and also runs a 
plant hire company. Observers 
felt'yesterday feat receivership 
was unlikely-to be able to pro¬ 
vide much for fee shareholders ' 
after fee banks had been paid.. 

cent,. while institution's and 
private .investors, have |2^i per 
cent and 10- per' ’ cent 
respectively. 

- British Sugar’s shares were - 
steady, at 340p,, where they 
stand 5p above ttfae Berisford 
cash offer. Berisford’s shares 
fell lpi to 131pl £ity sources 
believe $at the number of 
institutions , wanting ' - more 
Berisford shares Is mall 

Schroder Wagg has-spent £7m 
buying British Sugar shares for 
its own account Mr Francis 
Cator, tthe bank’s 'vice-chair- r 
man, and a director -of British 
Sugar said “Wie take- fee 
view feat the shares are under- j 
valued and will go up above the 
present price. > 1 

stressed in his latest forecast 
that, even if business conditions 
did improve with Congressional 
approval of tax cuts, there was 
little chance of a return to the 
recent record inflation levels. 

This view has been backed by 
fee “Committee to Fight Infla¬ 
tion **.-composed of 13 former 
top officials, including treasury 
secretaries William Simon, 
Michael Blumemhal, Henry 
Fowler, Douglas Dillon and 
George Shultz. The committee 
issued a statement saying that 
“ developments during recent 
months . have enhanced the 
prospects, that the #rate of in¬ 
flation may be significantly re¬ 
duced within a reasonable 

.period". 

£17.5m bid for oil investors 
•-By Richard Allen ■ ■ 

London Merchant Securities,ambitious exploration plans ia 
u J J property-to-oiJ- groups fee Nprth- Sea and North 
beaded by Lord. Rayne, laun-- America. • ' 
ched a surprise- £27.5m cash ‘ Set up wife a capital of £4m 
bid yesterday-, for Cambridge:'id. *.1973, Cambridge-is traded 
Petroleum Royalties, one of the under fee Stock Exchange’s 

Norcros Limited 

new breed of companies set_up 
to invest in oil exploration. 

If successful L’MS intends to 
inject its own.oil interests into 
Cambridge, which' will become 
a pu blicly-gupted vehicle for its 

under fee Stock Exchange's 
“ over-thfreounter “ 163(2) rale. 

. Xtl has 'declared almost no .pro-, 
fits to date but holds poten- 

-tially. lucrative royalty -stakes 
in a number of exploration 
ventures worldwide,- - - - 

After 118 years, Whiteley’s is closing its doors 

A name to set great store by 
By- Derek Harris,'Commercial Editor ■ 

Whiusley’s' in ; -Bayswater,' 
London’s first department store 
of which Professor Higgins 
spoke. approvingly in Shaw’s 
Pygmalion, is to dose at fee 
summer’s end because, 118 
years '-old, is has become 
uneconomic. 

Last chance for customers to 
go through the Edwardian 
building’s entrance, wife its- 
Doric. columns, and wande? up1 
fee mafble. staircase, a replica, 
of feat;at La Sea la, Milan, will 
probably be in September. 

The decision to close fee 
store in-'-Queensway- is tbat_of- 
its owners since 1961, the 
United Draperies Stores Group. 
The men's and women's wear, 
department stores "and mail 
praer group ironically counts ■ 
its department .stores as Its' 
most profitable operation .at 
present •- - • 

But Whiteley’s sales volumes 
have drifted down 40 per cent 
in fee past 10 years—there was 
a £100,000 loss last year--and 
Mr Robert Lyons, chairman o£ 
UDS department . stores divi¬ 
sion, puts it down to mo 
factors. " 

One is feat ■Whiteley’s is; in. 
terms .of shopping area; out on 
a limb compared with Knigbts- 
bridge or Oxford Street Once 
fee carriage trade beat a path 
to its door and Queen Victoria 
conferred a Royal warrant, 
after founder William Whiteley 
decorated Trafalgar Square for ' 
her Jubilee. ■- 

There is a mix between those 
in fee expensive houses in fee 
area and the inhabitants oE 
bedsitters. * Our customer age 

profile is partly high and 
partly younger people that are 
a floating papulation; a diffi¬ 
cult mix—if only there had 
been a strong family trade,” Mr 
Lyons said.' . J 

The-area lacks a large office 
population to bring in bouyant 
lunchtime trade. “We ran a 
market survey to see how we 

'. might improve 'trader but the 
research --showed feat the 

- various segments of. customers 
were very satisfied. 

** There are just not enough 
oE them. When you find you 
have- done your job- well but - 
that economically; it doesn’t I 
work.out, there is not.much! 
else you can do.** 

'But ‘ another problem for 
-j-whiteley’s is also feat of-West 
End department - stores in 
general. With -suburban shop¬ 
ping -centres .offering more 
department store shopping on 
a par wife that in central Lon¬ 
don, fewer customers now 
travel into town. 

At the peak of its popularity 
WhiteJey*s traded on five floors 
wife about 1,500,000 square feet 
Of selling at-eii, but it has'for 
some time traded on. only two 
floors—the rest , went over to 
offices.; . 

Mr Lyons points to Pygma¬ 
lion and its musical version. 
My Fair. Lady, as showing 
Whiteley’s decline in a phrase.' 
Shaw had Professor Riggins 

.say Liza -should be got some- 
clothes from Whiteley’s. In the 
musical feat was changed from 
time to time to better known 
names—ouch as fee Army and. 
Navy. 

JOHN V. SHEf FIELD. CHAIRMAN. REPORTS: 

.•Overseassales up 17% 

• Capital expenditure up 29% 

Earnings per Ordinary Share up 21% 

Financial summary of year to 31 st March 1981: 

External Sales (including associates).. 

Exports . 

Group pre-tax surplus •*-’ 

Earnings per ordinary share „ 

. . • 1981 
£'000 

329,788 

39,324 

22,364 

14.04p 

1980 
.rooo 

300.342 

35,702 

19,179 

11.63p 

The Annual General Meetingwillbeheld/ 

□n20thJuly/1981. ... • 
Copies of the Report and Accounts are 
available from: 
The Company Secretary, Norcros Limited, 
Reading Bridge House, Reading, Berks, R61 £PP. NORCROS 



President agrees free 
trade in shoes 

President Ronald Reagan Ins 
made a significant move to re¬ 
pair ths damage done to ins 
free trade image by the recent 
deni with Japan, to limit car 
Imports to America. Mr Reagan ■ 
has derided to abandon Ameri¬ 
can import restrictions on shoes 

from Asia. 
The decision, which runs 

counter to the advice of the 
government’s International 
Trade Commission, (mens the 
way for unlimited shoe imports 
to the United States from Tai¬ 
wan and South Korea. The 
American shoe industry, which 
successfully pressured Presi¬ 
dent Carter four years a?o to 
impose import quotas, will be 
furious. 

President Reagan has repeat¬ 
edly declared his support oE 
free trade, but the claim has ■ 
had'a hollow ring to it since 
the Administration _ pressured 
the Japanese to limit car sales 

$400m ships order 
A’ 5400m contract, described 

as the largest single contract in 
shipbuilding history, was signed 
in Seoul yesterday between the 
United Arab Shipping com¬ 
pany (UASC) and South 
Korea's Hyundai corporation for 
the construction of nine 35,000 
dwt class container carriers. . 

Laker routes 
A heated battle for trans¬ 

pacific air routes ended yester¬ 
day when the Hongkong air 
licensing authority granted 
Cathay Pacific Airways rights to. 
operate a daily service to the 
United States and Canada via 
Tokyo. But Britain’s Laker Air¬ 
ways won a partial victory in 
also being granted the route. 
The approval gives Laker the 
aroond-thc-world service it has 
sought. 

Liquefaction plant 
Nippon Oil has reached agree¬ 

ment with Chevron Research a 
subsidiary of Standard Oil of 
California, to introduce the 
Chevron coal liquefaction pro¬ 
cess at an undisclosed cost. 
Nippon plans to build a pilot 

The lessons that 
Australia has for 

From Frank Yogi, Washington, Jane 30 

plant in Yokohama, at a cost 
of 1,200m yea (about £Z7m). 

Chemical profits fall 
Profit margins in the West 

(German chemical industry have 
narrowed from 2.4 per cent in 
1979 to two per cent last year, 
and are expected to continue 
narrowing. The West German 
Chemical Industry Federation 
blames the slump on raw 
materials and energy costs, 
which have risen by 20 to- .30 
per cent in the current year. 

French fuel prices up 
Electricity tariffs will rise by 

15 per cent on average in France 
from today, the economics 
ministry announced. The price 
oE gas to domestic users wUl be 
increased by 17 per cent 

Cocoa deal 
Cocoa trading countries, ex¬ 

cluding the European com¬ 
munity', have agreed on provi¬ 
sional application of the 1980 
International Cocoa Agreement 
in full from next month. The 
EEC has reserved the right to 
notify acceptance before August 
1. 

Aircraft talks 
Officials at Airbus Industrie, 

France, have confirmed that 
there have .been exploratory 
contacts with General Dynamics 
Corporation bn the possible 
participation by the latter In 
the recently-announced A3 20 
project for development of a 
sbort-to-medium-range commer¬ 
cial aircraft. 

While foreign • policy was 
almost .certainly the. prime 
topic at President .Reagan’*- 
meeting today with Mr Malcolm 
Fraser, the Australian Prime 
Minister, they probably also 
discussed how best to curb 
inflation, secure real economic 
growth and boost business con- 
fide ace. In te'rms of economic 

| philosophy, both leaders have 
much in common. 

President Reagan is just set-' 
ting out along the conservative . 
economic path • that Mr Fraser " 
travelled when he took power 
in the mid-1970s., The Austra-. 
Jiaos faced 17 per cent inflation, 
large money supply growth, 
heavy budget -deficits and1 a 
sense, among business interests, 
that national economic manage¬ 
ment was out of control. 

Mr Reagan is Jubilant about 
his latest budget victory - in 
Congress, but. officials at the 
Office of Management ' and 
Budget stress that, in each of 
the next three years, the Presi¬ 
dent will have to promote 
additional domestic spending 
cuts if the federal budget is to' 
be balanced by 1984. 

Mr Fraser has no doubt told 
President Reagan in the White 
House talks that be has found 
no alternative to taking regular 
measures to reduce public 
spending growth. 

Mr Fraser took office deter¬ 
mined to reduce the burden oF 
taxation. Some measures along 
these lines were implemented 
by the Fraser Government but; 
in fact, the overall fix burden 
has increased in Australia in 
the last few years. This, along 
with restraint in public spend-' 
ing, has produced the situation 
now where-the Australian com¬ 
mon wealth budget is almost 
ba I a need". " 

President Reagan may dis¬ 
cover, too, that the tax burden 
may rise and contribute to his 

budger balancing aim, , despite 
his firm , demands to CoQgress 
for tax cuts now. 

The; Fraser Government has 
also recently taken, a tougher 
line oh monetary policy. It has 
warned trade, unions that, if- 
large wage demands continue, 
than' hi olier unemployment 
could well -follow. Mr Fraser’s 
stand here is .likely to. en¬ 
courage President Reagan, who 
is giving his full -backing to 
right United States - money 
policies while striving to- bold 
down public sector wage rises. 

Both Mr Fraser and President 
Reagan believe that government 
should do less regulating cl the 
private sector and that govern¬ 
ment spending should be at a 
lower level, of- gross national 
product. Mr Fraser, took over 
when commonwealth -. govern¬ 
ment snending was about 30 per 
cent of gross national product. 
Today .it is down to around 27 
per cent. Some of his advisers 
say a desirable' objective is 
about 24 ‘ per cent. President 
Reagan' has taken office with 
federal government spending at 
23 per xent of gross national 
product- He aims to bring this 
down to 19 per cent by 1SS4-. 

Mr Fraser's main point is 
likely to be the need far con¬ 
sistent policy. Senior officials in 
Canberra stressed to me . on a 
recent visit- that only dear 
indications over several years 
of firm government resolve can. 
secure the scale of productive, 
business investment needed.ro 
ensure long-term real economic 
growth. .. 

Today, realbusiness .invest¬ 
ment spending in Australia is 
running at a 20 per cent annual 
growth rate. Business attitudes 
are positive and confidence in 

-the; economy’s future growth is 
widespread. * Five years of 
budget austcricv have helped to 
prodace this situation. 

Space in 
the market 
£42 a 
square foot 

By- Philip RobinSon : ." 

To Let : one Small concrete' 
box, just.-below ground level; 

‘ all mod cons; walking distance 
of stock market trading floor; 
no guarantee of profits; offers 
anmnd £8,000.r 

Last week the price -would 
have been £5£0Q, but in what is 
being seem as a bis review of 
all stock market charges, the 
stockbroking firms who keep 
boxes from which their mem¬ 
bers deal around the market are 
paying an increase of between 
30 per cent and 49 per cent a 
year for the convenience. * 

All 120 boxes on three split 
levels in Throgmorton Street, 
London, are occupied, and the 
exchange does'not expect any 
great' rush for. the door. But 
brokers. already squeezed 
between higher costs and quiet 
business, - are saying that the 
exchange may have to look at 
its own staffing levels for cuts 
next time. 

Some * firms operate more 
than one box, and one broker 
estimated that his firm would 
be paying something like 
£20,000 a year. The increase 
makes space in the - stock ex¬ 
change the most expensive in 
the City. At £42 a souare foot, 
the rent is around £25 a square 
foot higher, than other com¬ 
panies pay in rent for offices 
not five minutes walk from the 
market. 

Even after that, the exchange 
reckons that net revenue from 
the increases will ba nil. A 
spokesman said: “ The in¬ 
creases are likely to iost meet 
the increased costs. The' boxes 
are nor run at a profit and are 
only charged on the people who 
use them.” 

The box rent increase is the 
first in just under two years. 

But the brokers, still waiting 
for a review of commission 
charges which was expected to. 
come this month, argue that 
pruning of staff in the admini¬ 
stration must be reviewed. 

Job conditions survey 

This adveriisemenUs published by.County.Bahk Limited on.beha!f 6f.S & WBerisford Limited 

uncommitted shareholders of 
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3.00 p,m; No acceptances received thereafter 
the offer has become unconditional today. . 
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Less work and more 
The inexorable trend towards 

shorter working hours and 
- longer holidays’ has nor been 
affected by ike recession—die 
average office worker has 
almost a week's _extra holiday 
compared with 197a. 

I Srudv leave and long-service 
award are gradually disappear¬ 
ing, however. These are among- 
tho main Findings of the 
seventh annual survey of 
employees’ conditions, con¬ 
ducted bv the statistical unit 
of the Alfred Marks Bureau,, 
one of the leading office 

i employment agencies in Britain. 
The survey of 331 companies 

emplovmg 70,000 office staff 
in manufacturing, distribution, 
service Industries and the pro¬ 
fessions found that the 35-hour 
week and a minimum four 
weeks’ annual holiday is now 
the prevailing norm. Hobday 

i entitlement has lengthened by 
20 per cent since 1975. The 
overall average enjoyed by 85 
per cent of office workers is 
now 252 davs annually, com¬ 
pared with 20 days just six 
Years ago, says Mr Bernard 
Marks, rhe agency's chairman 
and chief executive. 

Particularly good conditions 
are enjoyed by workers in banks 
and other, financial institutions, 
and in the oil companies. 

By Nicholas Cole 
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Marks: distinct advantage 
' for white-collar workers. 

In terms of working hours 
and holidays,, v.hite-collor -wor¬ 
kers now have a distinct 
.advantage compared with 
manual workers. 

Many trade unions are still 
seeking- to achieve a working 
week ' of under 40 hours for 
their members, and up to four 

weeks' holiday, the "suirev 
points ciul 

“ For office workers,- the 4ft. 
horn- barrier was. breached over 
a decade, ago. Even stafi on 3* 
hours or fewer are no Jonj»er 
the exception ” it adds. 

Whilst the average worki^ 
week for au office eznbloyee £ 
now 35.S hours, -with hw„ 
companies operating a 7-7Lh0j: 
day,. 52 per.cent oLcotn^ 
work their office smff for 
hours or Jess a week' A* (total rf 
85 per cent of firms.now award 
holidays, of four weeks or more, 
in addition to bank holidays.s 

Two-thirds of-rhe employe™ 
surveyod also give estra time 
off on top of bank Tiolitlay* 
normally sr Christmas and 
Year. ... .. _ 

Fewer firms—62. per cem 
against 88 per cent a year-'ago— 
now give watches, clocks or 
other mementoes to Ion*, 
serving employees. ; ° 

This. Mr Marks says,' is 
presumably a direct result of 
cost-sari ng. There hr, he.adds, 
considerable ignorance among 
staff about the cost of benefits! 
which can add as much as SO 
per cent to payroll costs.-, . 

The volume of employers 
allotting day release for office 
staff has fallen 14 per cent, to 
60 per cent. . 

Co-op Bank set to go it alone as 
Barclays axes card scheme 
Barclays’ decision to with¬ 

draw from its loss-making in- 
house credit card service left 
its largest user, the Co-operative 
Bank, undaunted yesterday. 

The Cooperative—with 100,000 
Handy cards in issue and about 
45,000 Bandy-loans with its 
shoppers—is readr to launch 
its ov.n computer system to deal 
-with credit card processing. It 
has used Barclays for card pro 

By Udargareta Pagano 

cessinj since it started the 
programme in 1979, but funding 
has been the Co-op’s concern. 
Last year H midyear ds had a 
£30m turnover. - 

Mr David Cavell, Co-op. con¬ 
sumer credit manager, said it 
bad always planned its own 
processing system. It recently 
bought a FDR computer from 
the United States and this 
should be in operation at its 
computer centre at Skelmers- 
dale. Lancashire, within a few 
months. 

“So this came at an oppor¬ 
tune time for us and there will 
be no inconvenience to custo¬ 
mers; the service is. profitable 
and expanding”, he said. 

Barclays credit card division, 
rim by Bardaycard, has been 
unprofitable since is started 
three years ago. The 24 retail¬ 
ing chains, which include 
Burberry’s, Cedi Gee, Wallis 
and the- Co-operative Bank, 
issued 90,000 cards but Bar¬ 
clays needed at least 500,000 
to make a profit. 

A Barclays official said tune 
would ba given for retailer to 
find other methods and claimed 
there would bs no mamt- 
veniance to customers. 

The 250 jobs at the Kirkbv 
computer ceiure, Liverpool, 
which dealt with the cards, were 
nut at risk, and would be ip. 
corported into mainstream 
activities. 

One of the more successful 
in-house schemes is run by 
Habitat, the furnishers, who 
have 20,000 card users. Mr 
John Beer,, finance director, 
said the decision came as a 
surprise but the group ivas con¬ 
sidering alternative financing. 
The cards provided a sizable Eortion of turnover and would, 
s continued. 

- Several retailers, however, 
are believed to bave found the 
scheme zxnprofitable. The main 
problem appears to be that 
customers preferred one main 
credit card, such as the Barclay-' 
card. 

Electricity board’s 

By Derek Harris, 

A preliminary investigation 
of the London Electricity 
Board for possible anti-com¬ 
petitive behaviour is to be 
made by Mr Gordon Borne, 
Director General of Fair 
Trading*. 

■The issue is the price level 
at which the board has been 
selling electrical goods and 
providing installation and ser¬ 
vicing. This side of its activities 
has- been running at a Joss and' 
Mr'Borrie will be looking at 
how this fits - in with the 
board’s - overall - financial 
policies It also sells electricity 
and" the question is whether 
profits from that are .-subsidis¬ 
ing other activities. . 

There have been complaints, 
notably 'from the Radio, Elec-' 
meal and Television: Retailers3 
Association, the trade associa¬ 
tion for many High Street re¬ 
tailers of electrical goods. 

New rules 
for lorries 
planned 

By Anne. Warden 
' Plans for a national type 

approval scheme for lorries on 
British, roads, similar to one 
already existing for cars, are 
expected to be announced. by 
the Department of Transport 
this week. 

Hie Secretary of Stare for 
Transport, Mr Norman Fowler, 
has been holding urgent talks 
with the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders and' 
other- groups concerned with 
commercial vehicles. These 
follow tbs issue of a consulta¬ 
tion document last November. 

The.-scheme would mean that 
commercial vehicles, with very 
few exceptions, would have to 
be of an approved type before 
they' could be registered and 
used on United Kingdom roads. 
This would bring the United 
Kingdom into line with other 
countries, including other EEC 
members and Japan. 

Commercial, Edittir., ^ 

Electricity board prices at 
domestic appliances nave been 
competitive- itith those. of re¬ 
tailers and the Londbn board 
recently introduced a cash and 
carry scheme aimed at matching 
the prices- of discount operators 
who undercut High Street 
prices. 

But Mr Eorrie’s investigation ' 
will not be a simple one because, 
the- board’s* 57 High Street 
shops, besides selling goods and 
channelling- service needs, act 
as advisory centres and accept 
eectricity bill payments: ’ 

Last year the shops- side of 
the board’s activities had a turn¬ 
over of £20.2in, on which there 
was an - operating, .loss of 
£776,000—smaller than the pre¬ 
vious year, -when on a £17.8m 
turnover there was a deficit of 
fUm.* 

Prestel 
plan to aid 
job seekers 

By. Bill Johnstone- 
A novel scheme called Job- 

Tel, which uses the viewdata 
system of British Telecom’s 
Prestel, has been devised to 
help job seekers advertise 
themselves. - / 

The scheme' will allow em¬ 
ployers at a touch of a burton 
to list the names, and. the de¬ 
tails of potential employees in 
seconds- on specially adapted 
television sets. 

For a fee of £15'. the. job 
seeker’s personal details, will be 
listed. 

At the'moment, more than 
185,000 pages of information 
are contained on the Prestel 
computers covering a diverse 
range of subjects. The user13 
able to list such information 
by dialling the computer over 
an ordinary telephone -line. • 

An employer using the Job- 
Tel system • will be able tn 
group the information on. e®* 
plovers as he requires. 

Business appointments 

* Based on the middle market quotation for. Berisfcrtd shares on 30th Jane, 1981 . 
. calculated from The Stock Exchange Dad? Official List. 

Acceptance forms should be forwarded to 'National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department, EQ.Box.79, 
Diapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London ECJEP 3BD. If you have lost or mislaid your Form of Acceptance 

and Transfer telephone Gl-838 6000- 

Tfa? D;r<x tons of S& W Hansford Limited have taken ail reasonable care to ensure 
mot the lads staled and the opinions expressed herein are lair and 
' accurate, and each Director accepts respcndbility accordingly. 

retirement-of Mr L. Ralph Price. 
He: will continue as 'managing 
director of Honeywell Control 
Systems. 

Mr Paul D. Skinner his been 
appointed' managing director of 
Colas Products. He succeeds Mr 
Colin Harris who has retired. 

The Viscount Colville of Culross 
has been appointed a director of 
Wembley Stadium, a member of 
the BET Group, foil owing his 
recent appointment as an execu¬ 
tive director of The British Elec¬ 
tric Traction. Company. . . 

Mr Denis Mahony has been 
appointed to the board of 
Control Data. 

Mr Michael R. Ball .and Mr 
Frank A, Speight have been 
appointed directors of B mislead 
Commodities a subsidiary‘of Boa- 
stead. 

CEFIC, the European uwibu 
Chemical Manufacturers Feoer3 
lions. . 

. .Mr David Saunders .ha* 
appointed, managing director 
Cordon Bleu Frecier .Ow***.*® 
Mr Robert.. Bardner has bee 

appointed managing director f1 
Snowking Frozen Foods.. w*. 
companies are subsidiaries 
Argyll Foods. 

Mr Ronald P. Hansen SasjJg 
appointed as director of 
services in Europe tf 
Corporation. Mr Dieter Towra"!. 
been-appointed as general t &“25# 
director, Dataproducts, Frai£fuV 
Main, covering central Europe- 

Mr R. G. Tennant. *** jgj 
appointed a director 
elation oE, European lUafl®*08* • 
of Sporting Ammunition* 
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Resurrecting the 
corporate bond 

<3c“0“»fs1^ <& ms ss; I MGw-dSsfi 

How the plant hirers got 
sums wrong 

Tlie withdrawal of bank support 
for Richards & Wellington 
Industries, which was an- 

when the corporate bond market was a 
viable source of finance for British indus¬ 
try* and the make-up of the issue has also 
aroused considerable interest; coming in 
bearer bond form and offering a dollar re¬ 
payment option in 2006 at a fixed rate of 
$1.98. 

But although it is the first major cor¬ 
porate issue of sterling fixed-interest debt 
for nearly ten yeps, it offers little hope 
for potential United Kingdom corporate 
borrowers eager for fixe-rate finance. As 
the table shows, the domestic corporate 
bond market has been virtually dead since 
1973 with redemptions comfortably exceed¬ 
ing new issues. High inflation, high interest 
rates and crowding out by the Government 
have all played a part in this, while the 
fact that many companies have been paying 
virtualy no mainstream corporation tax has 
removed one of the. principal incentives in 
raising loan capital—where the interest is 
tax allowable—rather than equity. 

Hopes of a revival in the bond market 
have been consistently knocked on the head 
by the trend in interest rates. BOC, for 
instance ,which was planning a bond issue, 
resorted to a convertible for this reason, ^ £ 
and the 1SJ per cent coupon on the Xnco jJilY OX 
stock .giving a redemption yield of IS per - \ . 
cent ar the issue price of £98?, is consider- (I6C1SIOI1 
ably more than United Kingdom corporate 
treaturers would be prepared to pay, or 
even be able to justify in terms of prospec¬ 
tive returns on assets. 

This of coarse raises the question of why 
Inco is prepared to raise such expensive 
25-year money. It argues that it is simply 
paying the market price to raise the long¬ 
term finance it wants to match its long¬ 
term projects in the mining industry. It 
stands to benefit from falling interest rates 
on the two-fifths of its Sl,400m debt at 
floating rate anyway and it was also in 

plant hire business. 
, , , property interests and, 

although the group is currently highly i - u , . . , 
liquid, a quoted subsidiary able to wise k h,e srouP5 dec.isi0n 10 ask.the 
further capital would pre’sutpably uot so1 b“!t5 ,0 appomt a rKtiver 
amiss. 

Rosemary 
Unsworth 

Whether LMS’s efforts to transform itself 
from property developer into an oil con¬ 
glomerate will advance through this bid is, 
however, another matter. Cambridge's 
mainly institutional shareholders have 
rejected advances before, and in a sector 
where values are largely subjective the 
group’s prospects are more tangible than 
most. The Brae Field could be producing 
income of more than £600,000 by 1984 even 
on fairly bearish projections about the 
effects of the current oil - glut on future 
values, while interests in Indonesia, Canada | 

came as some surprise u its 
competitors and the City since 
it was only in April that 24 
banks, put together a rescue 
package designed to avoid 
receivership. . 

Mr Roy Richardsoo, the then 
chairman, retired and was 
replaced by Mr Geoffrey Par- 
Sons, former chief executive of 
John Laing. He only took up 
the job of chief executive on 
May 1 and City observers were 
saying yesterday that he bad 
hardly time to start work- let. 
elope turn the company 

and Australia offer enticing possibilities. 
But the warning from LMS that share¬ 

holders who elect to stay. aboard may be 
called upon to put up cash for -further 
developments could concentrate some minds 
wonderfully. 

Last year Richards & Walling- 
ton lost £S.4m pretax after 
making 12.5m the 1 previous 
year. But the real problem was 
that borrowings reached £26.lm 
by the end of the year which 
was around. 200 per cent of 
shareholders' funds. 

AJthuqgh plant hire groups 
are traditionally big borrowers 
this level of debt brought the 
group to the edge of breaking 
its articles of association under 
whoch bank borrowings should I not be more titan twice share¬ 
holders’ funds. . 

L Bu* behind^Richards & ‘Wal- 
__ ______ _ Iwgtnn* demise lies a story of 

BSC/Berisford 

Issues and redemptions of listed 
debentures and other loan stocks for 

Industrial companies 
£ millions 

Gross 
issues 

or which Gross 
convertibles redemptions 

Net 
issues 

1970 204 SB 62 142 
1971 259 37 56 203 
1972 251 59 9 242 
1973 54 22 25 29 
1974 2 _ 73 -71 
1975 119 SB 89 30 
1976 90 7 102 -12 
1B77 9 112 -103 
1973 9 2 100 -91 
1979 35 20 111 • -76 
1980 219 213 206 13 
Source: Bank of England. 

victory. Withithe British Sugar share price 
5p above, the offer price of 335p, Berisford 
is pinning its hopes on sufficient institutions 
breaking ranks and accepting the share 
offer. At Berisford’s closing price of 131p 
last night the share offer is worth 360p. But 
since this looks like being a dull year for 
Berisford, shareholders might be better off 
selling in the market, unless they have 
special reasons for accepting the shares. 

So far the institutions have behaved 
cautiously. Apparently they feel that the 
arguments are finely matched, and have 
therefore been reluctant to commit them¬ 
selves wholly to one side or the other. Both 
sides consequently have claimed institutional 
support "While fund managers have been 
tempted to take profits on. their British 
Sugar holdings, particularly during the dawn, 
raid that so nearly succeeded, they have also 
been influenced by British Sugar's much 
better profit outlook for 1981, and by Its 
higher dividend. 

In the end the struggle should be decided 
on the arguments about whether a takeover 
would benefit British Sugar's shareholders. 

over-vapid expansion . particu¬ 
larly in the last couple of .years. 

The company was buying new 
equipment which it found it 
could neither hire, ax the reces¬ 
sion hits its customers, no sell 
in the second-hand market 
which was itself in decline. 

Ar the same time, the steel 
strike cost it more than Elm in 
1980 and the national crane 
drivers’ strike last autumn 
another £1.8m at the. preatax. 
level. Finally - die liquidation 
of its half-owned crane manu¬ 
facturer. Cosmos, and other 
write, offs as well as exchange 
fluctuations cast Richards & 
Waliington a further £1.6cn. 

Richards & Waliington Is far 
from the onlv victim in the 
plant hire sector. All the other 

. publicly quoted companies, of 
which the largest is Hewden- 
Sriiarr Plant with a turnover, 
of £96m (about 8 per cent of 
rhe market) in 1981. are find¬ 
ing themselves working at 
about 50 per cent capacity. 

Capacity for plant hirers 
should normally be around 80 
per cent bur it is now reckoned 
to average 50 per cent particu¬ 
larly for cranes, and some com¬ 
panies have fallen below even 
that level. 

' he SGB Group, which pub¬ 
lished its interim profits yester¬ 

day, said that its plant hire 
division’s capacity in Scotland 
was down to 23' per cent and 
that the operation was under¬ 
going a difficult period. 

The drop in activity in the 
North Sea has also hurt the 
marker, as has the depression 
in perro-chemieals- The result 
is that an' industry where excess 
capacity has been a * long¬ 
standing problem, is now in 
deep trouble, as competition 
steps up. Richards & Wallin5- 
ton was among the most aggres¬ 
sive price cutters in the 
business but; despite this 
policy, at the time that the 
banks intervened most of the' 
group's fixe dassets of £29m 
were invested in-cranes, which 
are 'almost impossible to sell. 

The .most important element 
of plant hire finance is depre¬ 
ciation- . which enables the 
groups to replace assets through 
a heavy charge and is often the 
dominant constituent of cash 
flow. One analyst stressed 
yesterday that the only way for 
a hire group to survive during 
a worldwide construction reces¬ 
sion when margins are tight 
and the second-hand market is 
in collapse, as at present, is 
to charge larger first-year 
depreciation. 

In the past, after the equip¬ 
ment was depreciated it was 
sold abroad but even the Far 
Hast and South America; fol¬ 
lowing the lead set by the 
Midle Hast, have cut back on 
their purchases. 

Richards & Waliington cranes1—In better days 
gas pipeline in Staffordshire. 

-laying a natural 

The smaller private com¬ 
panies which make up the rest 
of the business have also played 
an important role in the present 
crisis. Usually family-controlled 
enterprises, they have been 

riding out tbe recession in less 
disastrous shape- 

But it is clear that until there 
is a recovery.in the construc¬ 
tion industry, which accounts 
for 45 per cent of the demand 

better placed to deal with the for plant hire, there is no hope 
failure of the. hire rates to keep of improvement for the sector, 

with the price of new although the stock marLet is price 
equipment aod without the 
• capiLai investment of 
the larger groups, may end up 

although 
convinced- that any further- 
collapses of public companies in 
the business are-unlikely. 

- Rupert Morris looks, at a group of Lancashire cooperatives 

The Skelmersdale experiment-success or 

the Bank of England queue. None of which, 
of course, makes the money it is raising 
any cheaper and it is tempting to reflect 
that in a company such as Inco the cost of 
this loan stock is unlikely to have to be 
justified by the return on any particular 
investment- However, Inco was selling ster¬ 
ling forward at over $2.15 earlier in tbe Sugar’s financial controls and make 'the | jjESk? 

sterling now back to $1.94 corporation more efficient is less convincing I mfrsdaie 

The idea of community business 
was first put into practice in 
'the early nineteenth century by 
the Utopian socialist 'Robert 
Owen. ■ 1 
. Today, somewhat - incon¬ 
gruously, it is being actively 
encouraged by a' Conservative 
government. But -many of the 
same difficulties remain, per¬ 
haps because of the eoaflict 
between the need for commer¬ 
cial viability and the desire to 
benefit the community. 

The Community . Enterprise 
Programme, which bas replaced, 
the Special Temporary Employ- 
meat Programme, will consume 

The advantages of a good industrial earnings | £76.6m of the Manpower Ser- 
stream to Berisford are obvious. Acquiring 1 r-r-J- -U1- 
British Sugar is crucial to its long-range 
plans to reduce dependence upon increas¬ 
ingly difficult commodities markets and 
capitalize oh the years of fast growthi But | 
Berisford’s claim that it can tighten British Isuppor^- 

rices Commission’s funds this 
year—almost double the 1980 
budget for Step. 

If the next few -years- or 
decades are to produce a.lxtter- 

this helps towards the cost. 
Tbe dollar repayment option Inco - is 

offering probably is worth only about lOp 
on the yield if sterling were to stand ar 
$1.50 in 25 years but along* .with the yield 
this should help to offset any concern about 
loco’s credit rating, which is only single A 
and the placing of the stock was completed 
satisfactorily. 

LMS/Cambridge Petroleum 

Going for an 
oil quote 
Lord Rayne’s unpredictable London Mer¬ 
chant Securities fired some excitement into 
a sagging secondary oils sector coming to 
terms with the oil glut yesterday with a 
350p a share cash bid for Cambridge 
Petroleum Royalties. The terms put a 
value of £17.5m on Cambridge, which was 
floated with a capital of £4m in 1973 and 
which bas a potentially lucrative royalty 
interest in the Brae Field. But LMS appa¬ 
rently is hoping to win a controlling interest 
rather than the whole group to provide a 
quoted vehicle for its own burgeoning 
North Sea and North American oil 
exploration. 

These include a near 30 per cent stake 
in Century Power & Light with interests in 
the Maureen and Andrew fields, a stake in 
a seventh round licence, and North Ameri¬ 
can interests—-all of which require heavy 
financing over-the next three or four years. 
These ventures hardly meld comfortably 

ting community 
* then it could 

e, a reces'sion-j 

oL New 
Skel- 

C new 
than the claim that it knows more abouf l. town io the heart of the once- 

;; marketing sugar. After everything that has J thriving Lancashire .-/.textile 
- been said-and done that is probably the most,! industry, 

important issue facing undecided share, 
'holders today, ! , 

• There are no prizes for guessing what is. 
wrong with Ellerman Lines, stHl one:. of-the 
top three private business empires m 
Britain and now truing to run itself more 
commercial lines. It has lost the knack 
making money. 

Last year it i had shareholders1 .funds 
£93m and pretax profits of £1.8m which, 
adjusted for inflation, turned into a £l£m 
loss. As an industrial holding group, in ship¬ 
ping, travel, brewing, ships’ storage and 
insurance it can be compared with, say, 
Norcros (shareholders’ funds of around 
£87m and profits of £22m) or Powell Duffry 
(funds of £100m and profits of £l2m). 
Neither has found the going easy, any more 
than Ellerman. 

The group diversified away from shipping 
because shipping is cyclical. In fact, ship¬ 
ping did quite well last year but brewing 
went into reverse, travel lost money, 
man Commercial earned less and 

.In, ..•,Skelmecs^Ie>. Vr.where. 
rhouses’"Teem to ‘ be 

perched on traffic islands an 
even the locals get lost from 
time 10 time, oae in five is 
unemployed, T an?' at. 'election 
times the Labour candidate'is 

unofficial three-year target is 
to create 10 worker coopera¬ 
tives and 10 training workshops, 
giving full-time jobs to 500 
adults and training places to 
1,200 school leavers. 

The essential- feature of this 
sort of community business is 
that it aims to grow organically 
—keeping 

not many factories where shop- 
floor voices were beeded. 

“ You have a sense of commit¬ 
ment to the firm's 'future, and 
a responsibility for other 
people’s jobs, it’s frightening 
sometimes, but rewarding.” 

Mr Moore was realistic ihen, 
and his words sound all the 
more relevant now in view of 

latest diffi- 
.... young people io _... 

work, identifying the comrnu- the cooperatives 
mtys consumer needs, starting cuities 

He told me : “ You can’t take 
demand, and then ploughing someone from the shopfloor and 

make him a decision-maker. back any profits into the group 
for exuansion. 

Straightforward worker-coop- stvie 
- eratives are entirely different - * 

because they give absolute con- 
tol to the workers who may, Lf 
they become profitable* sell up 
and move on. ' *■ : 

Labour relations, having sur¬ 
vived teething troubles with 
dedicated troublemakers . who 

'.were as; determined jp disrupt 
■ the new machinery as they had 
been with, their old employers, 
have become almost blissfully 
harmonious- ... ‘\i 

Worker directors aH:elected 
ubv the. ahdpfioor, whirp they 
- play a: foreman's . role, and 
attend board meetings Once a 
month. Although the board, for 
ideological reasons, insists that 
the workers belong to a trade 
union, there has been a. general 

Working out a new managerial 
creates an additional 

burden which we've borne for 
the past three years. 

"Whereas we want to be 
measured in commercial terms 
eventually, we need patience. 
Moss Side, Manchester and 
Skelmersdale are not the ideal 
places to start a business, i.t 
tire "have to take commercial 
risks because we’re trying to 
create employment." 

For .Unit Furniture, sadly, 
those risks have proved 100 
great. ^ . 

• At least the training work¬ 
shops are in- no such danatr. 
They exist primarily to give 
the young jobless same skills 
and knowledge of handiwork 
that can be useful even if they 
C.!l s. CL_I _ _II 

the area has sutiered was the. metal,_pallets and containers. The Chief Registrar of 
2S"Pt'°lSl CmjSl^Si5£ :-YA*tefday Unit \ Furniture F«e*JIy . Societies has -just 
toty to., iy/o,-- making. S^KJO leased tradinz. a ricHrif of• the *B*eed- that each Cooperative 

rpcession\iindg’a dSe m de- company will be registered as 
tte-.response }° thac P°s^e mand,. Another 'factor^ accord--* >Af&ruiu,y 

mg to a member of the board, ? while the bolding com- 
was tbe failure of one-big cus- ™v vn!1 ^ 30 * 
tomer to pay its bills. 

For the moment, the future 
of 35 employees is in doubt, 
although it is-hoped thar tbeir 
jobs can be saved. Alongside 
the cooperatives are the' .train- 

creation of . the cooperatives 
aod training workshops which 
make up what is soon- to -be 
known as the Association of 
North-West Worker Industries. 

. Courtsulds shOp stewards and 
leading figures on the Labour 
group - of Lancashire Countv 

■pany will be registered as a 
charitable trust, to be called the 
Association. of North-West 
Worker Industries. 

jobs • for 120; young went into the red. The group is conscious, .create a centrally controlled ridin, 
of its weaknesses.- A series of. divisional. network.of cooperatives.. . people. ... ... 
meetings throughout the grot^j was held in Until ’yesterday, -there were ~ Control of- the cooperatives’ 
May .and' it whs spelt out■ that the group U*ee.cooperatives in Skelmersr an? workshops is- exercised- local 
had two main weaknesses: an inability to dale : CJogora. founded in 1977 through a bolding company 
Generate cash and armrdinv 4d n« T in/. Wltb assistance from the. Job -whose board consists of three 

n3 Creation Scheme, to'repair and county councillors, two trade 
l£Ca*" refurbish, school furniture. Unit union officials and a represen- 

ness tn management capability. A stock ex- Furniture, a small firm which ’ tarive of the Co-operative Union. 
change quote seems a long way in the future, was purchased with a £60,000 r Worker directors from each co- 

tUFe.., of ajutfaprity - arid -the 
relationships’between people at 
different .levels and area^ -of 
responsibility are completely 
outmoded.” i •:’ 

Ir ,was: in retrospect;’• both 
ironic and poignant that I- 
should have been .apfe fD- were established, then be pro¬ 
witness this new spirit of co-- duced by a cooperative. 

__ operation only a few days Community businesses like 
The holding company’s turn* before yesterday’s bombshell hit Skelmersdale’s are springing up 

over this year is expected to-be u“1L.Furn,ture._ . _ _ . all over the country. What they 
“ - ..... ■ the atmosphere here is like " 

a family,", said Mr Leonard 
Henthorn, the ruddy-faced pro¬ 
duction manager. “Jobs are so 
difficult, to. get, people are-Here 
for survival. There’s no alterna¬ 
tive.’* ■ • 

' _ _ Mr. Allan Lanigan, a 28-year- ___ _ 
authorities—Manchester old former unemployed joiner, nesses -of community businesses 

City Council has'already offered had been a worker director fb'r .-.are too great. It will not be for 
£150,000—and tbe association’s nvo years. He said there were want of trying. 

£1,250,000, but with the help of 
Mr George Moore, a 56-year-old 
former Department of Industry 
civil servant who is acting as 
full-time consultant, there are 
plans for expansion*, in-spite of 
tbe demise of. one .cooperative. 

Funds are-being sought from 

outside. 
The training ' workshops are, 

in fact, the main hope for the 
future of Skelmersdale’s co 
operatives. ■ For they offer the 
opportunity to test out-new pro 
ducts, which could, if a market 

all have in common is a need 
for management- expertise and 
funds.-- 

The Skelmersdale experiment 
may turn out to be a splendid 
failure, as Owen’s New Lanark 
was in the end. It mav be that 
the inherent.commercial weak- 

Business Diary: A whole new ball game 
This time last year, I was eating 
strawberries at Wimbledon and 
eyeing Angela Rippon, but then 
as far as I am concerned, if you 
have seen one Wimbledon, you 
have seen them alL.Yesterday.I 
went across London to Marble 
Arch, and talked' to Phil 
Woosnam (below, rigbt) about 
soccer instead. 

Woosnam left Englisb soccer 
on a high note in the 1965-66 
season, when he scored -the 
second of the two winning goals' 
when Aston Villa beat CheL&ea 
nn the London team’s own 
ground- 

Today, after a spell as trainer 
and coach to the Atlanta Chiefs, 
he is commissioner for the 
North American Soccer League, 
the company which is owned by 
21 professional soccer dubs in 
the United States and Canada, 
from the New York Cosmos in 
the east to the San Jose Earth' 
quakes (George Best’s team) in 
the west. 

Woosnam is here as one of 
the speakers at Sport _Summit, 
a conference and exhibition for 
people who market, finance, 
equip and build for sport. 

Of North American soccer, he 
told me: “British firms-could 
get involved, either from a 
sponsorship point of view, or 
from an ownership point of 
view—there’s opportunity to get 
in there.” 

He did let one interesting 
point slip in the -questioning 
after his speech; when he told 
me that the NA5L was talking 
to the authorities in the United 
States and Canada about intro¬ 
ducing football pools. 

The big problem, however, 
wns “ so much opposition from 
other sports to legitimized 
gambling”. 

In contrast with this country. 

North American soccer crowds 
are increasing. The fans are 
peaceful, white - collar—and. 
many are female: 

Not only are one in three 
spectators women in North 
American soccer, Woosnam said, 
but girls were also very enthu¬ 
siastic players in the* junior 
amateur leagues. 

“ I suppose one of the - most 
important aspects of this, parti¬ 
cular sports is that .here we are 
providing opportunity for both, 
sexes. 

“ Very rarely do you find this 
in any sport, certainly it’s not . a 
popular- thought as far as the 
rest of the world is concerned, 
-but I think it really is probabiy- 
one of the keys as far as the 
future of soccer in North 
America b concerned.” 

Women soccer fans will not stand for “ language **. .’Brentford’s 
Etc a da Cstdman (left) and. Spurs* Diana Louca in London 
yesterday. .. - .-v’-* . .. ... 

Grounds - for optimism-- North 
American Soccer League's Phil 
Woosnam in London yesterday. 

- According to Brenda Cadm.an 
(above left); who was also at 
Sport Summit yesterday, women 
do not get much of a look-in' 
even as spectators at British 
soccer games. • - 

Mrs Cadman is secretary to 
Ken Lacy, who is the commer¬ 
cial manager of. the Third 
Division London club, Brentford 
United. This is a job she has 
had for the last seven tfeeks, 
although she has been-a Brent¬ 
ford fan for 20 years. 

“More • women- and more 
families would go to soccer 
matches if ir-were not for the- 
hooliganism. I’d like to go-to- 
more football matches with my 
daughter (Nicola, who is eight), 
but ac some grounds you can’t 
really stand behind the goal, 
—where the exici re merit is— 
and feel absolutely safe.” 

It was duller, if safer to bead 
for the seats either side of a ' 
pitch, bur even there the 
language could be too strong 
for tender stomachs. 

Diana.; Louca (aboye). is 
single and - was not. a. soccer 
fan, although she,is now1 a hig 
fan . of . the First Division’s'. 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

• The reason for her conversion 
is that she is 'now. working as 
assistant to tbe commercial 
director of the club* Mike 
Lewis, Phil Woosnam’s descrip¬ 
tions of the gleaming new 
sports centres .in which Ameri¬ 
can and- .Canadian teams play 
struck a chord With her. 

Speaking of .English grounds. 
Miss Louca told me: “I think 
more seats would be a better 
idea. Fans are less likely to 
cause trouble if they’re sitting 
down. 

^ “ Then there’s OO . fast-food 
tradition, like in the United 
States .You 'queue for refresh¬ 
ments at half-time until the 
whistle • blows for--the second^ 
half, and then find they’ve run 
out of everything anyway 1” 

’’."I then moved on to talk to 
a Gerpian . .architect, Frank 
Herre, about matters other 
than , football, but’.somehow., the 

.'conversation- again got back to" 

. Herre is with- the Weidleplan 
partnership in Smttgart, which 
designed the “sport city” the 
Saudi Arabians ~ are" having 
built (by South Koreans) in 
Mecca , in time for the Islamic 
Gaines three years from now. 

I asked Herre if there were 
special design considerations 
for Moslem sportsmen, think¬ 
ing he might give me some 
'colourful stuff aboui camel 
racing, relay runners using 
grenades rather than batons or 
btH-dlers. leaping over barbed 
wire, but he said, there -was 
not much 'dlfference.- 

WeD, what about women not 
-being -able to'-.compete in 
-Mecca, I asked? ‘.'An.”, said 
Herre, “the Saudis don’t ap¬ 
prove of sportswomen, and the 
Libyans do.” What Weideplan 
did at Mecca, he told me, was 
to provide for separate groups 
of toilets and changing rooms, 
so- that if ever there was a 
policy switch, all it was neces¬ 
sary to do was change the 
signs on-the door. 

Lloyds-Bank has just named 

the. .14 ‘ winners^ in its China 
Clipper competition for .sixth- 
fSrmers. One winner, who will 
with the others go on a 19-day 
visit to Hongkong and China is 
Simon Hewitt of The High 
School, Newcastle under Lyme. 
His dad happens to be manager 
of the Longton, Staffs, branch 
-of Natwest. - 

jRo&s Davies 

PEGLER-HATTERSLEY 
Group results in brief 

1981 1980 
£rrt £m 

Sales 112.4 * 109.9 
Trading profit 3.7 8.1 
Share of associated company profits 6.1 4.9 
Profit before tax 10.9 12.5 
Profit after tax 7.2 8.5 

Earnings per share 23.4p ’ 28.6p 
Ordinary dividends per share 9.5p 9.5p 

U. K. trading profits were substantially 
reduced but there were improved profits 
overseas from associated companies and 
expansion of the distribution division. 

Profit on the sale of our interest in McEvoy 
largelyoffsettheveryhighcostof ' 
reorganisatign and redundancies necessary to 
meet the changed economic conditions. 

-7T We have seen no evidence yet of a material 
upturn in the U.K. economy upon which real 
progress: must depend. , 

Sir Peter Matifiews,Chainnan 

Copies of the fiilf report and accounts are available from.the Secretary, . 

Pegler-Hatiersfey Limited. St Catherine's Avemia Doncaster D N4 8 D F - 

BUILDJUG-PRODUCTS ’INDUSTRIAL-VALVES.* ENGINEERING COMPONENTS. 
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. FINANCIAL NEWS ' 

Stock markets 

Heavy support for banking sector 
Investors directed what little 

enthusiasm they had left yes¬ 
terday at the banking and 
financial sectors, which were 
still awaiting the predicted 
takeover in vision, from the 
United States. 

Dealers repeated heavy sup¬ 
port for most of the favourite 
takeover candidates with prices 
generally closing at their high 
point for the day. However, 
stock shortages were reported 
to have exaggerated many of 
the - gains, and jobbers were 
anxious to.. keep their books . 
level _ 

Elsewhere in equities, die 
overall trend .remained firm 
with turnover again excep¬ 
tionally thin. Little in the way 
of a lead for investors could be 
gleaned' from the uncertain 
outlook. The day marked the' 
end of the financial half year 
for many of the leading insti¬ 
tutions so their books were 
virtually closed. 

The FT Index, having fluctu¬ 
ated most of the day within 
narrow limits, closed 0.9 higher 
at 455.8. 

Gilts, after their regular 
Monday morning . flurry, en- . 
countered little new demand 
and even lost gro'uiid- after 
hours in the wake, of the 
sudden weakness of sterling. 

In longs, losses of £$ -were 
reported in most cases^-in thin 
trade, while at the shorter end 
falls of £1/16 were common. 

Leading industrials displayed 
a steadier trend with Reed 
International 4p.higher at 250p 
and Metal Box up 4p at 176p. 
B ©water was 5p dearer at 270p, 
with smaller improvements 
seen in Beechams at 222p. 

Glaxo at 362p, Unilever at 580p. 
Hawker Siddeley at 332p. 
British Aerospace at 236p and 
BOC International at 126p. 

Shares of Richards & Walling- 
ton were suspended at 284p as 
the company asked its bankers 
to appoint a receiver. Another 
to be suspended; was Charles 
Booth . pending a . further 
announcement. 

A boat 20.5m shares of Senior 
Engineering were; placed at 
20ip to pay for its acquisition 
of . the Murray. Tube Works 
Division for £2.12m. Shares of 
Senior ended the diy unchanged 
at 224p. At the-same time, Mr 
Leslie Connor sold l Jm shares, 
or 22 per cent of the. equity, in 
the market at the current, price 
through brokers Fielding, 
Newson-Smith. Mr Connor now 
holds 22 per cent of .the group, 
and the shares closed lQp lower 
at llSp, after a -recent strong 
run. ' 

Banks enjoyed another strong 
speculative surge, helped along 
by stock shortages. Barclays 
raced ahead. 8p to 44Ip,. Mid¬ 
land 6p to 331p, Lloyds 12p to 

405p and National -Westminster 
12p to 398p. ; . , 

In financials, Mercantile 
House, .with figures due soon,, 
advanced lOp to 823p.. Insur¬ 
ance shares were also in the 
limelight as' possible bid can¬ 
didates with Eagle Star, In 
which Allianz holds 28 per 
cent, standing out with an Up 
rise at 313p. General Accident 

Shares of merchant hank BUI 
Samuel moved to 174p yester¬ 
day, its second year's high in 
two days. Word is that the 
group, whose name-"has been 
linked with Merrill Lynch .arid 
Lloyds Bank; is in- talks that 
could led to a takeover. 

and Guardian Royal Exchange 
both added 4p to 360p; 
Properties consolidated tehir 
recent improvements/with Land 
Securities up 3p at 412p mid 
Haslemere Estates 4p dearer fat 
408p. . • 

SGB Group slipped 2p. to 
146p after its interim profits 
setback, .but. a strong second- 

Latest results 

half . recovery1 added 3p to-; 
.Courts (Furnishers) at 77p 
•with jantar .another strong 
-candidate,- 9p better at 29p, 
after sharply Improved profits.. 
• Brengreen-fell 25p to 58p 
-after .calling for .22m from 
shareholders with Second City 
Properties unchanged at- 64p 
-after -brokers had- laced' the 
remaining 500,000 shares, or 
19 per cent of its recent rights 
issue, for 2.12m ar--60p. 

Equity turnover on June 29 
was £115381m (17,115 bar¬ 
gains). .Active'- stocks yesterday, 
.according to the Exchange1 
Telegraph, were RTZ, GEC, 
Land- secs. Bath & Portland, 
Cons Gold' Fields and First 
Castle‘Secs. 1 

Traded Options: Dealers re¬ 
ported a slight fall in demand, 

- with total contracts reaching 
1,498, of which puts accounted 
for 183. Grand. Met was. the 
'firm favourite on 569 contracts..| 
Tradltionaloptions: saw. calls in 
Loraine. Gold and JMarievale 

• .averaging’ .a rate of 15 per cent 
with a put: made in De Beers on 

-25p; _ 

Company ' Sales Profits ’ Earnings •_ .- • Dlv . Pay • Yeart. 
lot or Fin £m . £m . per share pence . date 'total ■ 
Brit Cinematgrph (F) 3.9(3.6) 0.02(0.08) 1.43(9.04)' 1.47(2.1). . • ■ — . 1.47(2.1) . 
BriUsti Tar (F) 23.4(253). 0.7(1.6) ■' 2.9{7.1) \ 1.6(U) . 
Brengreen CF) 17.7(143) • 0.7(0.4) 23(23) 0 4(0.3) : 8/9 ..-0.7(03) 
Courts (F) 59.2(55.6). 3.7(S.3) * 13.7(13.9) ' 135a.95) ■ 3.7 3.7) 
Polymaik (F). 203(193) . 0.66(1.6) -5.06(15.8) 1J(—) 2/11 3.7«.7) 
SGB Group (II 65.6(65.5) ' 4.97(7.65) - 6.4(13.8) , 2.3(23). : .->17/9, —4—V 
Sutcliffe Speaknn» (F) 8.4(7.S> 0.37*(0.S*) * -r*—) .. N31(NflV " — ' MUNII)-. . . 
Textured JerSCT <F) 11.7(93) 1.05(0.84)- 21.2(16:4) V 3.7(-) • . — ^3(43) 
Wdverhmptn St (F) — (—)- 0.026(0.019) .0.75(03) - r:*—7 0.75(0.5) t- 
Di video ds in this table are shown net of tax 00 pence per share. Elsewhere in Easiness News dividends are 
shown on a gross bads. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown; pretax 
and earnings are net. ■* —Joss. +=mid October. '.? 

Brengreen 
makes £2m 
cash call 

By Our Financial Staff 

' industrial and . commercial 
cleaning group Brengreen is 
raising £2.2nx net-in a-rights 
Issue of £L2in shares at 45p. 
Holders of the M per cent con¬ 
vertible stock ..are offered two 
shares for every '£1; nominal of- 
stock,. and ordinary share¬ 
holders. arc -offered: one share 
for every ,five-__ , _ 

Brengreen also announced 
pretax profits of £752,000, up 
from £505,000, for the year to 
March 28, on sales of £17.8m 
against £14.2m, :and has in¬ 
creased its -dividend by 40 per 
cent to. Ip gross: It intends to 
maintain', that this year on the 
increased capital. Directors and 
family trustees will take up 15 
per cent of the rights issue. 
Dealings in the nil paid shares 
start on- July- 3." ' . 

The cash is for start-up costs 
on cleaning contracts. Bren- 
green -hopes to win this year. 
In March it.'began, a contract 
with the Southend council, .and 
believes - more councils could 
put port of all of their cleaning 
services out to contract this 
autumn. It .is also ^pursuing 
school and hospit^ cleaning 
contracts and overseas work. 
Southend’s start-up costs alone 
were £750,000, covered by an 
£816,000 rights" isstie last 
August, .but it will . bring an 
extra £2m in turnover to the. 
group annually -' and . about 
£20(^000 , in profits, .. - 

Recent acquisitions will ateo 
'contribute' for the first -time 
this, year, as Jobmart did, for 
•seven months last year. 

Outlook grim as 
By Our Financial Staff 

la line with forecasts, SGB 
Group, one of Britain's largest 
scaffolding and plant hire con¬ 
cerns, 'reported a steep fall in 
profits in the first half and secs 
no signs of improvement. 

Pretax profits fell to £4B7m 
in the sue months to March, 
against £7.65m. Sales were down 
by £lm at. £65Jm- Despite the 
maintained interim dividend of 
32Sp gross,.the shares dropped 
2p to 146p. , . . . 

Mr Neville ClifFord-Jones, the 
chairman, said yesterday that 
the. substantial ralj in profits 
followed • predictions made 
earlier in the year. “ As yet 
•there is little sign of improve¬ 
ment”, be added. At the annual 
meeting in March he said that- 
virtually no profits bad been 
made in December, and January 
had-been nearly as bad. 

Trading in the United King¬ 
dom divisions suffered most but 
results were helped by the 10 
per cent increase in exports. 

British Tar falls 
but dividend held 

British. Tar, the chemical 
manufacturing, fuel oils and 
merchanring group, yesterday 
reported a fall in pretax profits 
from £1.58m to £707,000 in the 
year to March. 

Sales in the period fell from 
£253m to £23i8m- But the final 
dividend of Z24p gross, gives a 

• maintained total for die year of 
3p gross 

Mr Frank Buckley,' the chair¬ 
man, said thar trading had been 
difficult, with reduced sales 
volume and pressure on profit 
margins. 1 

Mr ' Neville . Clifford-Jones, 
chairman of the SGB Group. 

which pushed its. contribution 
up to 20 per cent of total 
profits. 

Scaffolding, -which remains 
the core business with 45 per 
cent of .overall profits, showed 

snixed .results. The contract 
side traded reasonably well but 
the sale and hire of building 
equipment barely broke even. 

Its • plaid hire- business was 
particularly depressed and the 
group sees little , prospect' of 
recovery this year. In Scotland 
plant utilization capacity was 
down to 25 per -cent compared 
with 60 per cent inthe previous 
period. 

However, .the group’s renova¬ 
tion concern, Peter Cox, made 
profits of £200,000 and its open 
cast- coal mining also saw 
improved trading. 

. Last winter’s warm and wee 
weather was blamed for... the 
poor trading at SGB’s hire 
shops and DIY activities. - 

Interest charges in. the first 
half rose to £13m from U£7m 
but borrowings Have been cur 
by. £5m to £20m.. This, level is' 
expected to continue falling in 
the second half. ’ . - 

downturn at Courts 
by Catherine Gunn 

t s^Tt namt KlfrJIiM 

TT77 i|tvTiiT5 

fjT liii 
Extracts from die annual statement to shareholders 
by Sir Keith Showering, Chairman and Chief ‘Executive 

I am happy to report that although as we had anticipated, die 
general economic dimate and trading conditions remained . 
exceptionally difficult throughout the year, your company has had 
another successful trading period. The profit before tax for the 53 ; 
weeks ended 7th March 1981 was £112.4 million on sales of£2.3 
billionj compared with£113.1 million on sales of^.2billionforthe52 
weeks ended IstMarch 1980. 

At the year end the Group’s net borrowings had reduced by nearly 
£50 million compared with a year earlier. This was achieved by good 
control of working capital and by realising substantial sums from the 
disposal of properties not.central to the business. While overall 
borrowings were reduced^ we were able at the same time to invest 
record amounts inthe licensed estate and in the business generally. 

Our results are particularly heartening for a numberofreasons. 
First they show a very marked improvement in the second half 
compared with a disappointing first hal£ when the difficult conditions 
were at their worst, and this augurs well for the future. Also 

I-OUR SALES TOTALLED- 

£2.3 BILLION 
THE ALLIED GROUP OPERATES THROUGH THREE 
DIVISIONS. THE SALES TURNOVER ACHIEVED BY 

EACKOFTHEMIS SHOWN IN THE PANELS BELOW. 

. AH divisions produced good results. The partidtiarly good ^ 
performance ofthe food division emphasises that ytitir company is in 
longer wholly dependent upon the sales ofbeers and winesjSpirits an 

remain. Our traditional and weU-known products are now strongly 
supplemented by the Lyons products and we have decided to 
recommend to shareholders thattfienanie of the companybe change 
to£<Allied*Lyons” •/' r 

“What’s in a name?” In realitythe nameofa company is of very 
great importance; To describe ourselves as ‘Allied Breweries” no 

‘Allied* 

blend die old and the new-ahighly appropriate exercise in view ofo 
preseotactmties.■' . -' 

After poor first half. Courts 
(Furnishers) recovered its bal¬ 
ance in ~tEe .second half of its 
year to March SL Full-year 
profits before tax are £I3m 
lower at £3.-76m but include an 
increase-of almost 8 per cent in 
the- second half proms, after a 
£L8m drop in the , interim 
profits. at £1.03m. 

Dividends have -' been ' main¬ 
tained for-the year at 53p gross, 
and tthe A: shares rose 4p to 
78p jxisterday: 
■ Trading, conditions for . furni¬ 
ture retailers in Britain .remain 
difficult, but Court’s overseas 
stores are doing ' ast year 
they generated a third of the- 
group's turnover of £59-3 m and 
nearly two-thirds of the profits. 
Their sterling profits this year 
■will benefit considerably if the 

pound remains at. its-.current. 
lower ievt 'T. ■ 

Mr Edmund Cohen,- group 
chairman, expects -recovery hr 
the United Kingdom to-be slow 
this year,- but believes what- 
remains of the furniture retail- 

. ins indpstry "could do well next 
year, though starring, from .a 
■very low base. 

Court’s, trading, profits .last 
year came to. £7m, down from 
£7-34m, before depreciation and 
interest costs, of ' £234m. 

■' Interest costs - alorfe rose .from 
£750,000 - to nearly ' £16m. 
Property—disposal profits . of 
£X2Sm, against £869,000, are 
included at the trading profit 

Four unprofitable. stores were 
closed during the year, and four 
opened, including two overseas. 

71 
Briefly 

Petrocon holding 
redistributed ■ 
; A 12.7 per cent defensive 
stake in Petrocon bought by 
private company Madgel in 
August -T980, after NCC 
Energy's . dawn raid has been 
redistributed. Madgel is one- 
third owned, by Petrocon’s 
chairman,. Mr Peter Hodgson,' 
-who paid £143,000 for 350,000 
Petrocon- .shares and now owns- 
133 per cent. 
Sntdiife, 5peat man : Turnover tor 
year to March 31, £8.42m (£7.5Sm). 
Pretax loss £374,000 (loss 
£503,000); Again no dividend. 
Textured Jersey; Dividend 7.8p 
gross (6.4p) for year to April 30. 
Pay 28/9/81. Turnover was £11.7m 
(£93m). Pretax profit was record 
a.OSm. 
Local Authority Bonds : Coupon on 
UK municipal yearling bonds was 
unchanged at 135 per cent at tills 
week’s issue. 

British daematagtapfa Theatres: 
Turnover (excluding VAT) for 
year to January 31 £33m (0.6m). 
Pretax profit -£20,100 (£86^00). 
EPS -1.43p (9.04p). Dividend 2.1p 
grossi (3.6p). • : . _ 
RentokO has. acquired D and D 
Burglar AlarmS of' Relgatf, far 
£261,500 cash. . . v _ 
St George’s Lmmdry .(Worqssterl : 
Mr peter Deliar, chairmaiU- told 
annual, meeting that, “ Sales in the 
first quarter of the year wwe 
£1.4m 1 compared ■ with :£500,000 
and- -although margins are .under 
pressure be was confident of 
satisfactory results for the year ”. 

Brascan has . completed . private 
placement of two preferred share 
issues totalling $200m. The pro¬ 
ceeds -mil initially be invested in 
short-term securities. 

Xyle Shfpplng: Recent rights issue 
was 963 per cent .taken up. Mr 
,H. A. Wmldnshaw and Mr T. S. 
Shearer are reftiriag as directors. 

Flight Refoelling (Holdings; : On 
June 29, shareholders of Stanley; 
the United States aerospace com¬ 
pany, voted in favour of acquisi¬ 
tion by Flight Refuelling which 
will now acquire Stanley for a total 
of $10-61m . and -completion will 
take place today. 
File' Forge has bought • all pro¬ 
prietary rights in and ro the range 
of mobile floodlighting systems. 
Made and sold under the trade 
mark “ Simplon ” for £193,000, 
satisfied in a tingle cash, payment. 

Aodiotronlc Holdings: In his 
annual review, chairman, Mr A. G- 
Macpherson, states -that the 
board.'s first target remains the 
restoration of- profitable trading 
throughout the gronp- as - a whole. 
That has not yet really been 
achieved and without significantly 
better trading conditions further 
recovery is likely.to'be slow. 

London and Liverpool Trust: Sales 
for year’to March 31, 1981, £7 33m 
(£73,000). Pretax profits : £656,000 
r£59,000). Total dividend, gross, 
2.42p. 

Monton Brothers: Turnover for 
year to April ’30, 3981, £2.78in 
(E232m for 16 months). Pretax 
profits r £273,000 (£202,000). 

Chas Hill 
accepts 
revised bid 

_By.Our Financial Staff. 

The board o£ Charles Hfll of 
Bristol agreed yesterday to re¬ 
commend the revised bid 
terms, valuing the. group, at 
£L46zn, and the conditions 
attached to it by a consortium 
of Bristol businessmen. 

With its 31 per emit stake, 
the consortium, led. by Mr 
Alastair Milne of Phoenix and 
Mining Finance, now looks set 
to take .over the' shipping and 
contracting group: : . . 

The’board: has undertaken to 
ensfirer-.tiat ^acceptaaces ' in 
excess of-50 uer cent are re¬ 
ceived. The ofiet; was increased 
on Friday from -100p to 125o 
per share' subject-to certrin 
conditions. prompted by 
rumours of a second bid. 

Aft directors^ including^Mr R 
Campbell, tvbo resigned on 
June 22. and Mr P Long- 
bottom. have asreed to s'sn 
acceptances which are valid 
for the revised ^ffer. These 
acceptances, cover ?1.6 per . cent 
and include the. 26 ner cent 
already a'repted' by Mr 
Richard Hilt the chalrmnu, 
and his brother, Mr John Hill, 
a director. 

They had given an irrevoc¬ 
able undertaking to accept the 
offer, but did, not recommend 
it.' 

Bank Base 
Bates 

ABN~Bani ..12% 
Barclays . 12% 
BCCI ...._  12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Cov. *12% 
Lloyds Bank' .... 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB . 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12% 

* 2 _daX HeposJi on sums of 
£10.000 and. under 9«. up 
to »o.ooo over 
£30.000 106*. 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 
TRUST LTD. 

Capital Loan Slock Valuation 
June 3Dth 

Tha Mel Asset Value per Cl ol 
Capital Loan stock is 2Pfi.40p. cal¬ 
culated an Formula 1. . 

Securities valued at middle marital 
orlcee. 

M. j. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Loyat Lana London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

76 .39 Airsprung Group 68 _ 4.7 6.9 10.8 14.9 
52 21 Armitace A Rhodes 47 — 1.4 3.0 19.3 44.B 

200 92} Bard on Hill 200 _ 9.7 4.9 7.5 12.8 
304 83 Deborah Services 101 — 5.5 5.4 •5.0 . 9-5 
126 88 Frank HorseD 103 — 6.4 6.2 2J. 5-9 

110 39 Frederick Parker 64 — 1.7 2:7 27.8 —■ 
110 .64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.8 — — 
110 59 Jackson Group 110 — ■' 7:0 6.4 3.5 7-8 

130 103 James Burro ugh 130 — 8.7 6.7 .9J 11J 

334 244 Robert Jenkins 314. .— 31.3 10.0 ' — 
• 55 •50 Scruttons “ A " • 55 — S.3 9.6 8.5 7.9 

224 196 TonJay Limited 198 ' — 15.1 7.6 7£ 13.1 

23 8 Twinlock Ord 14| — — — 
90 68 Twiolocfc. 15*4. ULS 80 — 25.0 18.8 — — 

56 35 Unilock Holdings 40 — 3.0 7.5 6.2 9.8 

103 81 Walter Alexander ' 103 — . 5.7 5.5 5.7 9-1 

263 181 W. S. Yeates 252 “ 13.1 5.2 4.8 9.7 

t 
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MARKET REPORTS 

-V- '•***, 

••••• 

Conns 

•i .i-i 

• : * h:;i 

C has Hill 
■2 ■‘:‘£*rvtc ■* *- v * 

v:s';d bit 

Commodities 

’tjj, ‘■'jaii r.^-Arwiwoon_ 
three ifianlhi^' t&T'KJ-K’Oo'^Salf^1 

Si linv. CSW.fiO. 

, ',rr* . ftnn.—Afternoon.— 

Vhramcnwi? * tiOjgSS* aStM^iSk 

Sa.MO-K. Sales. nil 
is!,5Sk.Tn-tlin,taa'—Standard cash. 
feffrE*?.- stj.ono^.TOa; 

"lilament Zh.rtlO. Salm. v.O lonnn. 
J*nt'-dc. cosh. LA.365.7ri ifiEi. 

£EW: ■£&,«*. ‘SifiSSSft 
nn rv-u-ortj, smm.kiTpicul. 
LEAD w,T4 rinii.—AiiemooB — p.nTi 

r *ih Sj£v>H?fin.hn raonihr* 

firm-—Afternoon..—Cast, 
"4“JVir(.f,,r-nr5S5: three months. £427- 

^ *^O0 lonnfs. Mnrnlnn— 
ca»h. eiis^aa.14.50: thri£ moSnhT 

i-rr2:^oo“,on^;,flcmo,,r- C414M- 

nsrasur “ “,iso '««■«»» 
SILVER was firmer.—Bullion market 
i fixing levels i—soot. aan.StJn 5Sr 
troy ounce i United suits cents cqulvo. 

'.hn?® months. 4J1.200 
*>* months, 4S3.BOo 

1 *fiS ^c': , onc vtar. 4Hb.50» 
'‘'■'ly'V ■ London Metal Exrhanpe—, 
Afternoon .—Cash. *47.3-60.So; three 
monttw. Jtil.G-r.j.Op. Soles. 77 tots of 
]tt noo tmv r,oners each. Mornino_ 
£2j*\i _ 4tiie.ft-2S.5n: Uvrn* . mnnthi, 

Op. Settlement. 425.5 p. Sales. 

ALUMINIUM wa* steadier hut quiet. 
—A lirmoon —Cash. C6H5.50-06.i0 
rrr tonne: three months. JE626-2fi.5f». 
Sale;, l.son Imines. Mornlnij —Tj«l». 
Cf.nri-soo.oa: ilireo months. Efi23- 
Tl 3y. Settlement, £600.50. Sales. 
S! *t- *n tonne?. , 
Nicsel w.h steadier —Afternoon .— 
f:.i*h. Ci 1 rn-V no tier tnnnc: Hire* 
month v cmy*.".*. Piles. fl.H tonnes. 
Morrlnq.—O+h. CilSS-dS: three 
mnnilii E72nrw.2n5. Settlement. 
UIAS. Sales. 120 tonnes. 
RUBBER is ouieity steady r pence orr 
turn —Aim. 60.5O-6R.6n; Seoi. fil.du- 
f.l 60: nci-Qer. 63 .10-63.40: Jan. 
March, 66.20-66.50: Aprll-.liinn 60 id. 
•i'l.’JO; July-Sent. 72.10-72.20: Oet- 
IVj 73.in-7fi.20: Jan-March. 78.20- 
>R 50: Aoril-June. 81 10-81.30. Sales- 
two at rice tannest ill at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS Were ..Hqhtly 
r |v««i|er. Soot. 6't.26-fiO.E«. nils.— 
Ana. 61.50-62.2.5; Sent 62-62.70. 

■ '"5^i iuiit inuuDina jij anrzons. 
ARAOICAS iorrid.1l5 at 16A6.._5june. 
evplrcd: Auq, Ocl. Dor. Feb. April, 
-line, nil 13U-11S. Salas, nil. 
cocoa was steadier «£ per metric 
V?"i —July 822-82 1: Beni. 853-854: 
Dee. 8K7-RBR: March. 912-913; May, 
•r.'H-.fjP: July. fi4.3-ujj; Sepi fjJH- 

Sales,. 5.828 lots including two 
entipns. 1C».‘D nricDs: dallv (June 291. 

indicate,- price ijune 30i. 6 
dav average. 76.63c. 1 US cent? per 
J >J I . 
SUGAR.—The London daily price of 
I) raws ' was ta lower at £1W: Uta 

whiles ■* -price was £J lower at 
Futures i.C oer tonnei; Aue. 

I'fra.iRp.SS: Del. jrifl.!>0-107.00- Jan! 
1'i'f.50-200 OO: March. 203^0-203.70- 
Maj. 205.25-2*16.00: Auo. 207-20 ft* 
Oei. 2OB.50-2P9.OO. sSe*. S.dBl.’ 
Ouli.-t. ISA prices (Juno 29k; dally. 
35.40c: 15-day average. 1S.9BC. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was allqhLlv .steadier 

Ml 
JJSi’Wbh aa"£U: 

I 10-3 36. Sales. 102 ion. 
WDCtf—Ml Crossbreds Nn 2 contract 
■ cnnis ncr kiln 1.—Aug. 390 buyer: 
pel. 395-400; Dec. 399-400: Jan. oRO. 
dOn: March, 407-411; Mav. 413-420: 
Auq. *28-429; Ocl. 428-429; Doc. 
43*1.130. Sales. 6-3 lots. 
GRAIN. , The Hallicl.—WHEAT_ 
Canadian western red spring onquoLadL 
US dsn, northern spring No. 3. *4 par 

cent * JuIv-Aiid £106.75 mnk-ihlrtnpnt 
east coast. OS hard wmier lS^per 

• JWY £110.20: Auof filoln 

s^lSrSS?^'1 °e,-S'c‘ C107-£a 
”^?.c*—V>S'‘ French tittgoaied. Saath. 

,wUi» unquoted. Sonin Africa yellow- Aug. w Itral tuir ciw.so. 

Kba?l^v-*—English feed fob: Aug. cos 
coast. An elf ualass Mated- , 

Sr ^ 'Jt3 
S*‘HEAT was patter: July £109.85; 

®{..*Si5giv^,%«P1gi/S; 
X A sS loll. 
rteme-Grown canwis a 11 u> nitty,—. 
Locnuoir cx-farm spot prices; 

Other 
* Milling Feed. Feed 

S Fact * WHFJlt WHEAT BARLEY 
I tf&J — filtO.ua £108.50 IS = 
nl Vscsi —— — CZ06.(jO 

MEAT COMMISSION: Awjgft fdlsioch 

June uO. GB cattle. 92 60p per kg iw 
UK sheep. 355.99b nrr Lq 

kg flsr(t»»■/ SUSST- 

g"i,ip*?ii“£7^^K5v«£'-nrs.r& 
®«*l, 4VQ price. 154.68P i —7 n4■ hJh 
51? W'Ji ayo pricer ?d.^p 

i*r ™i.al%lSic?"'iS.2Sl ^Tali5. 

per com. eve price. 75.5Cp 1-3.57)! 

RPTROi-HUM BX- 

s».- wk^oorwrasgas 
gpi-.sawfi.Bs-’sss 

Query over new 
copper contract 

It is questionable whether 
tile London MetaJ Exchange’s 
uew “super cathode” copper 
contract will succeed in regain¬ 
ing some of the LME’s lost 
ground as a markerfor physical1 
copper, the Copper Studies 
Bulletin says. 

Ir noted that the new con- 
.■racr, which comes into force 
in September, covers both wire- 
bar and cathode, an arrange¬ 
ment wbicb it said has practical 
advantages for the LME. But 
a consumer buying physical 
metal from the LME could end 
up getting 993 per cent copper 
wirebar rather than the high- 
grade cathode be requires, the 
bulletin said. 

The bulletin noted that the 
LME is used mainly for futures 
hedging bur added “for hedg¬ 
ing to remain viable, contracts 
traded on the exchange must 
have sucb links with the real 
market transactions that hedg¬ 
ing -is designed to. counter¬ 
balance” 

The new contract will help to 
solve the confusion stemming 
from the 'present:. situbriim 
where the LME cathode Quota¬ 
tion has become a - reference 
price for secondary or lower- 
grade cathode, it said. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

j ' End of the half-year considera¬ 
tions created difficult conditions in 
the market. 

Souses opened at 11 per cent or 
so, but moved there bids, up tp 
H) per cent without attracting 
much in the way of fresh funds. 
The rate dived to 6 per cent, 
although the bulk of final 
balances were taken in a range of 
101-lli per cent. 

Narrowly mixed for modi of rbe 
i day, she dollar . ended higher 
| against most major' currencies, 
though trading was thin because- 
of end-month and. half-yearly book 
squaring. 

The pound was quietly firm at 
first, bat turned, sharply lower 
In late trading,' partly reflecting 
Uie dollar's strength and a sizable 
selling order from New York* it 
dosed off the bottom at 
SI.9SOS, over a cent off -on last 

night’s 51.9420. The trade-weighted 
index finished 0.1 -easier at 94.t 
after 94.5 Initially, The .calculation 
was made before the late down¬ 
turn. 

Aftera" low” <*-2.3870 agafwt 
the mark, the dollar ended higher 
at 2.3945 <2-33$2T. and fa Swiss 
franc terms rose to' 2.0480 before 
closing orf the top at 2.0440 
(2.03071. The French franc dosed, 
at 5.7100 (5.69251. The Yen moved 
narrowly to finish' easier at 
226.75 (22530). ! 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
StocMudm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich ■ 

9.13-Ufen 
TO.HMOf 
14.47-tC* 
UK304780P 
I.BlreVzm 
022JO-123-3O« 
lB3.S-iB5.T5p 

IX. 60-72*3 Jt 
XI. 02-10 r 
O.Rl-eiK 
437-tly 
32.50-8Sscli 
3-83-901jf 

■ Market ram 
fdoasl 
June 30 
U.830M310 
82.3100^170 
S.IOrlBtrfl 
73.05-75f 

1.2638-26509 
4.02V63Uiti 
xaa.s8-75» 
1B3.S0-I84.10p 
2300-aair 
U.SlIrfiZIqk 

32 

1 month 
1-OS-1.15c disc 
1.65-1-fe e disc 
lacnrem-tie disc, 
2B-SBC disc 
640-74Sore disc 
2S-40p disc 

MS?sSrfdte 
110-1 file disc 
34«*-26*rfr disc 
16-MOfflre disc 
12V13VC disc 
SSC-aoSore disc 
i.95-iJS5r prem 
par-6gro disc 
X-*aC prem • 

3months ■■ _ 
2.63-2.73c disc . 
3-83-4-OOc disc 
lV^prrm 
fi5-9Ec disc 
X6S0-1830ore (Use 
8S-l05p disc 

^Tdl5?fdiJe 
2»-335c disc 
70-73!r disc - 
10-14Sere disc 
29»t-31c disc 
6TO-785ure disc 
5.08-6.15y prem 
1 prem-agro disc . 
Srfc prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein . 
Finland 
Grttce 
Hangfcoas 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malania 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

3. S788-1.6045 
0.7315-0.7345 

112.45-115.45 
10.745S-X0.78S5 

Not avaJiable 
OJS485-OJS495 
4.028^.9235 

«2HU0 
2JS718-2.201S 
6.6190-0.6490 
4.1325-4.1625 
1.7155-1.7303 

Efrectlve exebanfe rale compared i» 1975, was dowa 6-1 it 94.1. 

Indices 
Bank of Uorgan n „ 
England Guaranty BKOTfi1 
Index Cbangea 

Sterling 94.2 -30.5 tCmaSs 
US dollar 10Q.0 +2.5 Netherlands 
Canadian dollar 88.0 -17.Z Belgium 
Schilling Ul.fi +31.5 Denmark 
Belgian franc 106.1 -8.9 WemCsrmai 
Danish kroner 88.1 -11,3 Portugal 
Deutsche mark 116.6 +38J Spain 
Swiss Iran c 138.0 <64.2 Jiaij 
Guilder 108.2 +14.3 Norway 
French franc 82.3 -11.0 France 
ZJra 57.5 -55.7 Sweden 
Van 142.1 +38.0 japan 

Austria 
Based on trade weighted changes Switzerland 
from Washington agreement 
December.1971. 'Ireland nui 
iBank or England Index 1007. t Canada 31 

EMS Currency Rates 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
tCanada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.52M-L5255 
1.2003-1.2006 
2.C67D-S.6700 

39.24-39.27 
7.4850-7.4000 
2.3940-2,3950 

83.35-63.33 
95.15-95-25 

uoo.so-muo 
fl.0230-a.0100 
5.7075-5.7125 

10.88-16.89 
20430-2.0450 

* Ireland quoted In US currency, 
f Canada 21 : US 30,8335-0.8338 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bunker England M1312^ 

ILast changed iwnii 

CtearlagBanks Base Bate 12% 

DlKenatMki Loans1* 
Orernlght: High Low 6 

Week Fixed: UVl l*s 

• Treasury Bills <Db4*> 
Buying Selling 
2 man the H*s 5 months U>t 
3 rnombs U**h . 3 months ll>*n 

Prime Bank BUlg <DU<*>) Trades (Dls%> 
2 months 3 months 12*14 
3 months *ll»u-U% 4 months 12+u 
4 months Dht-U8!! 6 months 12*u 
6 months <32*urlluu. • 

Wall Street 

ECU currency % change % change divergence 
central against from central adjusted!* Umit ti¬ 
mes ECU ratet ploa/minua 

Belgian franc 40.7089 41.4071 
Danish krone 7 J1017 7.92879 
German D-mark 2.54602 2JU553 
French Crane 5.99526 8.02547 
Dutch guilder 2.81318 2.80814 
Irish punt ®.aB5145 0.891839 
Italian lira -• 1262.92. U58.IIT 

+1.84 
+027 • 
-0.62 
40.87 
—0.03 
+1.12 
-0J2*- 

1 month. 13-13V 
2 months 1&-12U 
3 months 13-12*« 
4 months 13-l0*i 
5 months 13-12V 
6 months -12V12S: 

. Local Authority Bonds 
13-12%. 7 months 12?t-12*i 
13-12*1 8 months 12*c-10^- 
13-12% 9 months 13>2-13>« 
t3-10*i 10 months 13*2-13*. 
3-12% 11 months 13b-13*< 
5V12S . 10 months 13*2-13*. 

t changes are far the f^U fherefqro paftfiiv* change denotes.weak 
currency. 1 . ■ * 
- adjusted for'sterling's wgldkt' In the ECU. and for the lira's vHdcf , 
divergence limits. • * 
Adjustment calculated by The TUnee, „ j ■; t . 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
(%) calls, 17*2-18*2: seven days. 

16V18**: one month. 17VlB>t: 
throe months. 17*2-17%: six 
months. 17Hy-17iit. 

Gold flxed:'am.S421.B0(an ounce); 
pm. $426 close. 8427. 
Kraxerrond lper coin):' 0438-5- 
440.5 (£327.5-229.501 
Sovereigns (aew): 0X05-107 (£54.5- 

■55.50). " • 

Secondary Mkt. CCD Bales (%). 
1 month 12-11V . 6 months UWlSDu 
3-months. XZhirUPz ■ 42 months 13V13 

'LocalAuthority MarkrtJtiO ' 
2'days •: 02 -3 months’12V . 
7 day*-.-- 12 • -6 months-13W . . 
X month: 12V •: : 1 year- ^ i3h . 

J,.' . InierfeaakM*rkBt(%) * 
Overnight: Open 11*2 Close 11 
l wtek . UVll'i - 8 months 13-I2*j 
1 month 20-11*1. 9 months 13V13 
3 months 22Vl0% 12 months 13Vl3*« 

First Class Finance Honaes IMkL Baia4fa) 
3 months X3U : -6months 23*» 

naancfiBense Base Hate 13% 

Cotton rcuurea diped ..... 
day s hlghi in mid session 
The doafito pricws. wore: Jnly. 

--9Qc: Oct. 78.05c 

Mow 
dings 

B3.O0C 7g 25c 
7t>-3&-76.X^c: March- ’ Tt’.fiSc 

T9.0D-79 35c: July. BD.OD-8D.5Sc 
79.S0-79.Wc: DOC. 78750-79.OOC 

A tig. B2.40-ffiJ.90c: Oct 
Doc. _T6.36J76.aSq- ■ 

COFFEE aonred the n.oo cent Umlt 

ted Vpor JW on"«mecmiJidiii 
pm qoou cots bv the mternatlo 
cofreo organlzatton- Jnlv. 95. 
95.90c - 
March. _ . __ 

■ BT.50c: Sept 

COCOA 
a ton lowi 

»rco aroatuzanon. Jnlv. 95. 
i.SOci Sew. 92.ooc: Dc<-. B9. 
Arch. 87.68c; May. 87.50c: July 
r.50c: Sept. 88.06e- 88,90c 

Allied Chan 
Allied Stares 

June June June June 
30 39 _30 39 

53L set. Fit Pnra Carp 4k *h 
38% 3tsi. Fora 23V 

June June 
30 » 

New York, June 30. Stocks 
closed ax their lows after a second 
day of stead? erosion. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was down 
7.71 points at the beu to clow at 
976.88. Declines againe. exceeded 
1.000, more than double Che 475 
advances. 

Volume rose to nearly 42,000,000 
shares from the 37,930,000 yester¬ 
day. 

Cities Service was among the 
most actives gaining 2 to 531 on 
more than 400,000 shares. Jospira- . 
tion Consolidated Copper said it 
would -be Interested in purchase of 
the Arteona Metal operations that 
Cities Service had said- it wanted 
to sell. Inspiration which 1$ SO per 
cent owned by Hudson Bay Mining 
and Smelting said it “ has not had 
any negotiations" or made an 
offer. Hudson Bav Minins was 26 
off k. 

Seagram was unchanged at 58i- 
It asked a temporary restraining 
order against CHaboma’s takeover 
law’s application in its 573 a share 
hid for 35 million Conoco shares. 
Conoco was off 4 at 651. 

Newmount Mining rose 3 to 65s. 
Pennzoil rose 2 ro 4#$-. -Amax was 
off l| at 56; Marathon Oil was 
up 1 to 6H and Xexasgulf down 
S at 47|. 

Standard Oil or .California rose 
1 to 37], Texas Utilities eased 3 to 
20J and American Telephone lost 
i to 56j. 

RCA added } to 23 in active 
trading. * 

US commodities 
New YoA. June no. cold enn- 

hnuMl 1U Oownwani trend, dropping 
^-5.50 an ounce on yesterday tor July 
to dose at SdQS.aO_July. 5423 50: 
Aug. Sd2a.o&-sd29.50: sept, easj.oo- 
oct. S458.00-S459.00: Dec. 9*448.00- 
S45O.0O: Feb. $460.50: April.- 8471.10; 
June. S4A2-0O: AM. Sd'/S.^Q- Oct. 
ssas.9o- pee. ssis.oo: reb. sserr.ior 
April. 5336.90. 

CHICAGO IKH COLD.—JuK\ S4C4.00: 

^^f^^:ss^b.W7d-7^'u,p- 
5M.VSR futures et NY Comer trimmed 
ehMlng loses to about as cents aa 
barnaln himteni took odvanlaga of Uio 
market, scpllswio to two-year lows on 
oemoratizod ilqnidation. July. U57.0CU:. 
^?-OOc: AUB. a67.SOc: Sent. BSO.OOc- 
383.DOc: Dec. 920.00c-923.00c: Jan. 
gW.OOC; **St .tKV: May. . 
BBO-noc: July. 1.002.00c: Sept. 
I.Q26.ooc: Dec. 1.065 OOe: Jar! 
t.OTS.OOc; March. X. 099.00c; May. 
1.133DOc. 

copphr dosed 0.10 to 0.05 cent 
higher. July 75.50-75,85c: Aug. 

Soirt. . 77.ao-7T.95c: D«, 
Bl.25-Bl.45c;. Jan. 82.45c: March. 
B4.60-a4.TOc; May, 86.80c: JuJy. ‘ 
BP-ooc: Sept- 9i ode; Dee. 94.10c; 
Jan,. W.iac; .March. 97-SSc: -May. 
99,46c, . 

AUta Cnaljum 37*. 2tv BAFCorP t«i MJi 
Alcoa 3SV J0% Ganoreamles Wi =% 
Anas lor » 571. Gen Electric «ly Eth 
Amerada Bom 291. m, Gen Food* 304 31*» 
Am Akiises 17>i 16*. 0« Mills iS 
Am Brandi 42*« 42** Ctn Motin S3 J?i 
Am Broadcast 3P*t 30L DmPubUUINY 51* ft 
Am Can 40 39V Cen Tel Eire », M 
Am rnnemld - “331.- 33*, fien-Ttrs -■ 29 29*. 
Am EJrt Polar 17 m Cenaru W. iff. 
Am dome 22', ■ 33V C«uxU. FaclfIc ag. ». 
Am Motor* . 4 3% CN*y Oil SSL 67*. 
Am Nat Baa ■ - - 42V 4ii CWMts. te-,-jjJ, 
Am Standard 39V 33*, Gaodnch 2SV 
Am Telrpitnne a&t 56*. Goodyear is 15, 
AMFlnc S>i 34 | Gould Inc 33** aft, 
Arturo Steel MV 34*, Grace *S>i 4&*» 
ASkreo 36V J7 I CtAtltcft Pacific S 5*t 
Ashland 011 37V 36V Greyisotmd 1SV 1BV 
alIbuc Ricuneio 4- — - 
a* co _ a 

32V - 33V. j Geocxla. Pacific 3Fi KV 
4 3? CHIT 011 63V 67V 

42V 41? GlUette *£■- Jft 
39V 23V I IJoiMtnrtJ S5V 26V 

a f- sss 5, a 
■■K ■ ?* gSS.cP.mc t ^ 
37V 36V Creyiiointd |8V JBV 
+7V <7% Grumman Corn 27V 2£J» 
Wi 39 GMS Oil - J® IS* 

Avon Prodaez* 3», 38V GuU-6 WMt 
Bankers Tst NV S3 34 Heinz R. J, 
Bank of America 23V - 25V Hercules , 
Bank of KY 36V as Honeywell 
Beatrice Foods 21V 21V 1C lods 
Ben dli 63V 63 Inui-ml! 
Beuurtem heel 2S :ft mund steal 
Boeiae 30V arf IBM. 
Boise Cascade 43V .43. tot Harvester 

so aov 
55V 33 

. ^4 X 

s i 
Boise Cascade 42V -43 
Ttordca S TE 
Bore Warner 49V 50 
Brtszoi urm 50 n 
BP . 24V 24 
Burl In Si dh tnd 31V 22 
BurUaXtOD NUm 53V 531 
Bumuebe »V • as 
Campbell Soup 28V 2S 
Canadian Pacific 37V - 37 
caterpillar flSV 54 
cetanes* . - gsv a® 
Central San - 12V 12 
Chase Manhat 63V 54 
caem Bank XY 57V 57 
Chiralcr - GV T 
CjUrtqa 27 37 
Cttlcn Bvrvtce B2W B» 
Clartr Equip 33V 33? 
Coca Cola 34V 34! 
Coles Id 17 171 
CHS 56 3ff 

25 2«v uCmd steal 3CV sgv S30V 30=1 IBM * ST> 57V 
V .43- ipt Aorvetfer WV -1# 

TBL ISCO !». M 
49V 50V tni Paper, 45V ’flu 
SO Bl*f nil Tel Tol 3&* 
24V 24V Irvine Bank S3 MV 
31V 22 Jewel Co 42V 42V 

S; . % jonuHMuvtllc tk Sv 
28V 28V Jphnaon a John 35 S!5% 
37*, ■ 37V Kaiser Alurnlo XXV - 23V 
AS*, B4V KennetW! C]V MV 
68V 66V Karr McGee 67V CSV 
12V 15, Kimberly Clark Tt«z 70V 
63V 54V K Mart 211- ZH, 

7 L.T.V. Corp „ -_ 
37 37 LI I Ion1 63V 63V 
B3U BOV LocMieed 37V StB, 
33V 3ft Lucky Store* . 16 16 
34V 34V Manuf Hanover 38V 37 
17 17V MOpcn 34V 3% 
36 W( Marathon on 61V 6DV 
31 33V Uarlnt lUdland 2GV 2S>i 
36V 36V Marital atarirtta 68 08V 
P% McDonnell 36V 3SV 
& ■ ncad 30V 20V 
S' S*» Merck _ 93;, 04V 
3S* 2B- Minnesota Ids 57V 58 

24V 34 
20V 2XV 

SSF" ^ 
Columbia Gas 33 
Combustion Eng 3SV 
CotnwUh Edlaop UV 
Conoco ST, 
Cane Ednoa 35V 
Cane Food* - 3BV 
Cans Power 16V J8V kopu on 30 aovi 
Cnaunental Grp 39s 3BV u*aaanm SlV SIV 
Control Data 73V 73V Morgan J. F, 39V 60 
CmmineGluz » . 5SV uottrola' . 7ft 

, 11 BMSei- .Sv Si 
» £ 1 jn&M ft ^ 

S 1 B»*“ ft ft Delia Air 71V 72V Nw+aUt West 4BV 4ft 
Detroit Edison UV UV NK Bancorp 31V S? 

__ Norton Simon 16V 16V 
Occidental Pet 2?'» 20V 

Drcssrf lad 32Pt 37^ Oedtfn " 3SU 3&n 
Duke PftWer lVi nun Corp. . 24*a 

42. PacHDe Cv Bee SJh 22?* 
FJttmafl Kodak idt 7Sh pan Am 49* 

C«P ■ 37V » Penney J. C. 33V 33V 
Er Paso Nu Gar 22*t 2Z PnmzoU - 46k 44k 

Lite 13V g; g 

lsrP.D. ft ft -SL- £ K™ g;. **- g+ Phdps Dodgr «P2 39V 

Sv S’* ft 38J 
ft- ft w 

Fst Nat Boston 44V 44V ProctOT Gamble 73V | 

*Trad^Ly UnRUDle^ " «."•»* 

PuBSerBAGas iff* 
Raytheon 
PCA Corp , . 
Republic Steel 2#« 
Hern olds lad 44% 
Reynolds Metal 33V 
Rockwell lot S8V 
Royal Dutch 33V 
Safeway* 31*z 
St Beets piper SV 
-Santa Fr hn 28V 
seal ~ 
Schlumtwrixr 
Scott Paper 
Seagram 
Scan Roebuck 
Shell Oil 
Shell Tiuu 
sisoai Co 
Singer 
Soot 
sui Cal ™««i 
Sniben Pactve 
Eouthern RIy 
Sperry Corp 
Sid Brands 28V • 
Rd Oil Camilla 37V 
std oil Indiana 54V 
Sid OU Ohio * 484* 
Sterllnz Drug 
Stereos J. P. 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Comp 
Teledyne 138V 
Tenncco 
Teuco 
Texas East Corp 
Texas Hut 07V 
Texas Utilities 20V 
Textron 
TWA 
Trarclera Corp 47 
.TRW Inc - 60 
UAL Inc 
Union Carbide 
Union Oil Calif 34V 
Uq Pacific Corp — 
Uolrayal 
United Brands 
US | nd itftrl as 
US Steel gV 
l'id Tcctionl 55V 
WachorU* Z7V 
Warner Lambert 22V 
Wells Fun 33 
Weat'ii Bancorp 4QV 
Westndhsr Elec 3»» 
werernaoscr sev 
Whirlpool 
Woo I worth S6V 
Xerox Corp 33V 
Zenith 19 

Canadian Price* 
Abitibi Mi g*i 
Alcan Ahunln 33V 35V 
Algoma Steel 43 44 
Bell Telephone. 7W, in, 
com la co Ifflj ra. 
Cons Bathurst 36V 36V 
Gulf OU- 3*5 27V 
HewkerfSld Con lflr 10V 
Hudson Bay Min |iv MV 
Hudson Boy oil 3bv w, 
I mas co 36V 3SV 
Imperial Oil 3»» JSV 
Int Pipe UV JB 
Mass.-FerKXn ,3V 
Royal Tnm l»h UV 
SrxcraDt 691, 70 
StFTl CO 34V »| 
ThomHin N 'A' 22V ZZ>a 
Walker Hiram W, 34V 
WCT UV I»i 

n New issue, p Block spUt- 

Forclat* oxrhnaBC-Sterling. * snot 
1.91UO , 1.9A731 : uu-eo months. 1.Q44S 
«1.97584: Canadian, dollar 1.3016 
< 1 .U0G3 >. 

The Dow Jones spot conunodtlV Index 
was 366.92 1367.011. The furores 
index was 367.32 1367.591. 

The Dow Jane* averages.—4ndus- 

lrimmed JMrly. losses. Jniv £1,484: 
Seni.- Sl-554; ■ Dec. 51.6DQ; March. 

SUGAR dosed lower in catuimu ideal- 
B0».- ■World runires closed o;33 io u.ifl 

trials. 976.B3 1984.39.: transporta¬ 
tion *15.IB >414.931: utilltim. 107.08 
1108.65,: 65 Stock*. £73.33 < 580.191. 

New York Slock Exchange Index, 
composite 76.15 (76.58: Uld05trials. 
97. BS 188.341: irons Donation. 75.90 
176.061; trinities. 39.11 i59.«7j: 
financial, 78.34. 178.95,. 

neortw* ended SIS In SSO 
■r after local dav Ira ditto 

15.65-X5.70c; . March. J6.05c;. May. 
16.35^16.400; July. 16,50-ld.55c; Sept. 
16.75c; OCI. 16.90-16.95c.' - • 

GRAINS: WHEAT 'dosed op 
cams a bushel In mod*rale 

_. 375C-365c: Sept. 39J’-c- 
384c; Dnc.- dadc-dlEVc: March. 4A7c- 
436c: May. 4590-4470: • July. 467»ic- 
4o7c. MAtZE futures dosed with dipped 
gains, up. IV to 3*». cenu a bushel. 
July. 32H*aCJI20’ae: Sept. 338c-332c: 
Dec, 547»«c-4^,c: March. 36lc-3531«c; 
May. 369**c-36l\c; July. 573Vc-366'ec... 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS finished 8*. 
to 7 cents a bushel lower. July 694e- 
6BOc: Aug. 706c- 692]>c; Sect. 718‘^c- 
7Citc: Nov. 739c-iS4c: Jon. 757*^- 
743'rtC: March. 779c-76Sc: May. 795c 
764c; July 810c-70O’jC. 
OIL, ended up 0.17 la 0.33 cent uu. 
July. 2l.43c-Ci.3Bc: Aug. 21.87c- 
21.90c: S<H». 22.30c-22.33: Oct 
22.65c-22.75c: Doc. 23.40c-2S.43 
Jon, 23.80c-23.76c; March. 24.40c 
May. 25.ooc-2.305c: July. 25.65c 
25.70c: Am. 25.65c-25.75c. SOYA 
BEAN MEAL, settled U U Id 81.50 
a ton. July. $195.80-819.50; Ana- 
Sent. $202.50: OcL 5205.0; Doc 
sail..30-$211.10; Jan. 5214.50; March 
5221.50; May. S224.00-S226-QO; July 
5228.00-5028.50; AUfl, 523.oa" 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 



Stock Exchange Prices 

Financials make the running 
ACCOUNT.DAYS i-Dealinga Began, June 29. Dealings End, July 10. 5 Contango Day, July 13. Settlement Day, July 20 

. - : 4 ,5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

1380/81 
Hist) Lon Stock Price Ch 

BRITISHFUNDS 
. SHOBTS 

91 Each 
t8»u 854 Excb 

1WB» 93>u EXC& 
98>u 88 Tre*8 
95*. 81*i Treas 

1Q2V 9ft Treas 
9ft 85s, Treas 
98 83s, Excb 
65*c 8ft E*Cft 
89V 7ft Ezcfa 
997i4 85V Treas. 
94*. 84*. Treas 

202*1 HV Kit* 
M*i4 84*. Each 
87*. 76*. Fund 
97*14 86*. Excb 

JOft* 94*2 ExcU 24% 
8ft 68*« Each 3% 
99*t 88 Treas 12% 

109*4 979. Treas 15% 
98V 93*, Excb Cv 12% 
75V 68**i*Treaa 3% 
96*1, 91»i Trees 

103V 8ft Exch 
97V 91 Excb 
69**» 88V Treas 
97V 91V Treas 

MEDIUMS 
89V 78V 

105V 90V 
81V TOV 
98V WV 
83 71V 
B5V 54V 
98 82V 
68V 57V 

104V 89V 
95V 88V 
82 68** 
96V 81V 
68 57V 
93V 77V 

102V 89V 
86V 74V 

100V 84V 
104V 93V 
200V 84V 
66V 54V 

107V 9®. 
US 984 
104V 91V 
MOV- 85*i 
81V 69>i 

102V 81*, 
514 42V 
86V 72V 

100 81V 
109V 92V 
8lV 67V 

118V 99V 
106 88V 

LONGS 
100V 96 Treas IL 2% 1996 98V 

50V 42V Rdrnpui 3% 1986-96 47V 
105V 88V Treas 13V% 1997 904 • . 
87V 74V Excb 10V%1997 79*i 
80V 6SV Treas 8V% 1997 70V 
66V 54V Trees 6V% 199346 5SV 

121V 101 Trees 154% 1998 106V 
98V 82V Each 12% 1998 844 
83V 69V Treas 94% 1999 71V • . 

1014 82*, Excb 12V% 1999 BTV 
88V 75 Trees 204% 1999 75V 

104 874 Trees 13% 2000 88V »*V 
UOV 944 Trees 14% 1998-4)1 96V 

98V BOV Excb 12% 1999-02 82V e~V 
108V 91 Trees 13V% 200013 92V - . 
97V 7BV Trees UVM001-04 B4V 
424 344 Fuad 34% 1999-04 36V 

1014 86 Tress 124% 3005-05 88V 
73 59V Trees 8% 2003-06 64V 
96V 794 Trees I1V% 3003-07 81V —*• 

108V 944 Tress 134% ssrn-m 96V 
53V 43 Trees 54% 2008-12 47*. 
70V 574 Treas 7V% 2012-13 60 • . 

281V M4 Each 12% 2013-17 87V 
35 38V Consols 4% 304 • . 
344 284 War Ln 34% 29 
38 334 Conv 34% 34V 
26 214 Tress 3% 23 
224 19 Consols 3<i% 1BV * . 
21V 17V Tress. 34% All 75 19V 

Ini. Gross 
only Red. • 1S»«S1 

Price cii’g# Yield yield High Low Company 

Grom 
Die Yld - 

Price Ch'ge pace % P/E 
1280/81 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Y!d 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

99*4, • ., 9JK17 11J16 a» 
98Uu ftt 3.03811017 A —■ B 

-in a» U7 AAfl iw 
M ft SJS8IL4CT 200 » ASHeCtrsnlW IIS .. 
5iV fts JiMlSSl 237 13a AGB Research.'224 -3 
Bft 8.560 &1» 39 12 Al Ind Prod * 
96V "4 9.66113-038 208 161 AFV Hldgs 2ffl .. 
95*i, eft* 8-20412-388 71 46 AanHUOO Bros 53 +* 
88V '308110.623 88 424 Acrow $7*1 
97*4* -4, 12.26913.441 SO 25 Do A 59-1 
944. *fts 9.834 12.638 65 28 Advance Sere SB 

Bft* -4* 10-70213.211 ^28 1094 Aeron't 4 Gen.418 +20 

5L. "2? 37 15 Aero Needles 34 ' .. 

iookiil 800 *» AXZ0 490 IOO**u -4* 13.BW 13.680 TO 30 Alien W. G. SO 

§£L. _i: 14B 88 Colloids 144 
S Sf?? 13779 384 24V Allied. Plant 27 
9^7 i iHgifTj? 333 222 Amal Metal 248 -8 

«* 5iV AauU Power SS .. 
93V -V 12.28313,561 394 23 Amber Day 27 +4 
B4**it .. 12-92013-840 IBS 82 Amstred 170 
92V . 12-68813-908 1084 63V Anderson Strain 94 • +1 
ffl%* ft* 4-33811-345 94 00 AngUaTV*- 83 • 
99*1 ft* 12034 13031 U4 TasAnglo Amer tad £11 

37*i 224 Aquascutmn 'A* 284 +4 
10B™ 60 34 Arenson Kings 43 

131 354 Argyll Foods 116 . 
sS 114 80 ArUncton Mtr 110 

tffn 295 166 ASh * Lacy 290 
73 053 93 45 ASS Biscuit 79 +6 
UJ36 288 178 Ass Book 288 
14082 155 65 Ass Bril Pood 155 +3 
12.292 118 45 Ass Comm ‘A' 66 +1 
14.574 79 39*2 Ass Engineer 414 +4 
14.992 78 42 Asa Flatteries 63 +1 
13- 142 148 81 Ass Leisure 121 +3 
15.000 338 235 ass News 248 
12.TU 46 24 Asa Paper 37 
14- 8SB s2 35 AUdns Bros 51 -1 
*•■2? 9 3 Audio ironic 64 

8 14 DoPref • 6 
rj-XS 92 32 Ault A Wiborg 33 

05 19 Aurora Bldgs . 28 +1 
U-TM 414 24 Austin E. 24 • S 
£lS32 82 43 Automotive Pd 64 
15 003 141 72 ’Aron Rubber U9 .. 
15 846 368 223 B.A.T. tad 386 +1 
14.893 49 2} NBA Grp 30 
13.841 152 108 BBT Dfd 149 -3 
>4.792 264 95 BICC 260' +5 - 
10-350 26 16 BL Ltd 17 -4 
14.459 uo 5£ BOC lor 126 +1 
14-720 292 152 BPB lnd 243 • .. 
M-gf® 37 12 BPC 18 
S-!£S 1«> W BPMHldgs-A’ 96 
"'5S 33V 12 BSGJflt IS*, 

ST 18 BSK Ltd 55 
341V 336V BTH Ltd 328 
146 7? Babcock In* . 124 +1 
78 41 Baggerldge BrX 60 -2 

TV 4V Bailor C.H. Ord TV 
246 85 Baird W. 218 

98 61 Baker Perkins 82 • *3 
77 40 Bombers Stores 70 +1 
70 SO Banro Corns 70 

9V 34 Barker A Dbson 8 
514 353 Barlow Rand 393 +0 
241 102 Barrart Dees 227 +1' 

54 29 Barrow Repbn 34 
46 244 Barton A Sons 254 -4' 
82 34 Bassett G. 63 +1 
60 30 Both A P'land 99 -»•. 
324 214 Bayer • £28 

179 76 Beatson Clark 159 
90 20 Beaufort Grp 234 
78 48 Beckman A. 78 

222 106 Beecbam Grp 222 +1 

14.859 a 
M.759 " 
14.554 2 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN m 
96 814 Aust 54% 81-82 96 .. 5.313 13.265 «® 
8T>, 76 Aust 6% 81-83 85 +V 7.102 13.752 511 

1014 874 Aust T% TV-81 1014 +4 7.08814.063 25 
87V 79, E Africa SV% 77-83 83V .. 6.877 154116 132 
53 44 Hungary 4*2% 1924 44  496 
MV 79V Ireland 74% 81-83 86V •.109 

230 175 Japan Am 4% 1910 190   92 

TV&mSlTBU i 9 882 14 «7 18 7 ®«*ltOn W. 11 
^ 9.882 14.467 ^ 1<Q Bo water Com ZTO +5 

. m Bowthrpe Rldgs 185 +1 
34* Kim +i.B «• Braby Leslie 42 *-l 
44%8M290 1 ;* • ; - 80 52 Brady lnd 54 -2 

4% 40 79 » d»a m +1 
5V% 78-82 9«Pi .. 0405X9.262 » 26 Braid Grp 27 
3*2% 94 . 128 85 Braitliwaue 119 

(Ann 81-88 371 +1 .. 32.500 60 34 Bremnw ■ aT*| 
notTTPC 118 47 Brent etiem Int 107 *. 
imillio . 80 37 Breat Walker 34 -3 

3% 1920 21V .. 14.189 .. 51 31 Brlckbouse Dud 48 • .. 
5% 80-83 864 +4 5.77913.873 173 37 Brldon 71 . 

54% 98V *4 5-891 13.097 339 no Brtt Aerospace 336 +1 
5*|% 82-84 80 *f*V 6^7613-747 S7V 434 Bril Car AiicU 85*2 -4 
54% 85W 65V «V ■ 8-402 14.309 i« am Home ^s 157 . 
6V% 88-90 64 IV 10-809 13-802 340 ^ Brtt Sugar 340 k .. 

l^SSaiiv S ii'^4 13 38B 4Vr 22 Bril Tar Prod 33 -I 
UB3 S74 iv 15L^ U9U UH 53 Brit Vila 176 -l 

64% awn 934 *tv 13441 38 28 Brockbousc. Ltd 274 -. 

7*5% 81-84 83V +V 9.386 14.665 Sro^£n«’** 
7V% 01-93 63 +V 12.78014-788 » 28 Brook 5t Bur 51 .. 
84% 85-90 63 +1 10-86014.419 57 294 Brooke Bond « * - 
6V% 7B8197** .. 6-92213.415 86 11 Brooke Tool _ 44 .. 

79 50 Japan 6% 83-88 86 
M 80 Kenya 5% 78-82 M 
BS>i 81V Malaya 74% 78-82 954 
67V 56 N Z 7V% 88-92 6DV -V 
82V 72V N Z 7>r% 83-86 76V +V 

150 1474 Peru Ass 150 
99*1 «7*i S Africa 9*i% 79-81 99 

162 95 5 Rhd 3*i% 65-70 134 +1 
93.. S3 S Rhd 44% 87-92 90 
40 34 Spanish 4%' 40 
96>, 82>, Tang 5V% 78-62 96>, 
94 894 Uruguay 3>j% 94 

395 265 Zimbabwe Aon 81-68 371 +1 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 31 ICC 3% 1920 21V 

139 55 Be jam Grp 139 
IDS 63 Bellway Ltd 81 
62 22 Benmwe Corp 60 

— 68 46 Bean Bros 56 
127 52 Berec Grp 54 
136 844 BerlsTdeS. A W. 131 
86 49 Berlefords 66 

463 303 Bestobell 458 
674 37 Belt Bras 64 

■" 303 128 BlbbyJ. 280 
) REIGN 233 in B inn'eh am Mint 216 

S.313 13.268 6G 28 Black A Cdg'tn 60 
+V 7.10213.752 51V 33V Blackwd Hodge 33V 
+4 7.08814.053 25 9 Blackwood Ml 124 

.. 6.877 13-816 132 88 Blagden A N 101 

.. 496 2294 Slue Circle lad 492 
* .. .. -. IDS 79 Blundell Perm 95 
. 92 92 Badycaie 66 

73V 43 Booker McCon 57 
** HilS'JS a® 157 Boots ' 221 

95 19 Borihwlek T. 21 
H SSlMli 16 7 Boulton W. ll 

24 20 LCC 
86V 73V LC C . 
98V 82V LC C 
*34 70V ICC 
714 804 LCC 
71V 60*2 L C C 
66*2 36V G L C 
96 81V G L C 

2004 89 G L C 
99 86V O LC 
93>i 814 C al L 
85 714 A« Mt 
69V 58 Ag Mt 
68 554 Ag Mt 
97*i 834 Croydon 64% 78411 974 
95V 83V Glasgow »V% 80-8294** 
30 344 Met Water J* 34-03 284 

7*% 01-93 S3 
04% 85-90 63 

844 70 N I 

9.789 13.824 167 66 Brotherhood P. 158 
12.700 14.016 123 96 . Brown A Tawse 123 

7% 83-84 83*1 +*, 8.48614.6521 38V 15 BBKtHi 
88V 754 N1 Elec »j% 81-838(91 +*t 7-50515.98a 32 
774 874 Swarfc 6V% 83-86 72 +V 9-502 14.734 HQ 

7^0515.988 32 94'Brown Bros Cp 224 -*1 
9-502 14.734 uo 55 . Brtwn J. 95 

115 B8 Bruntons . 113 -2 
— 87 35V Bryant Hldgs 73 +2 

nag 51 29 Bulmer A Lumb 43 

1980/81 
High Low Company . 

Grose 
Die Yld 147 68*, Bunxl Pulp 135 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 68 37 Burgess Prod 444 
1— 1 ll7!* 4^* Burnett H'shire m 

ISO 150 Burt Boulton 155 
146 88 Burton Grp 123 

35V .. 5B.6g 3.0 30.5 “ 17 28 

147 68>i Bunxl Pulp' 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15V 7**uBrascan - £I5V .. 59-6g 3.0 30.5: 
20*4, 64 BP Canada £2t% -4, - ■- ■. ■ 
20V 13V Can Pac Ord £194 • -V 78J 4.1 6Jt 
134 SV El Paso £UV +V 41.7 3.7 21.1 
IS*!* 15*j* Exxon Corp SI7V .. -- ■ ■■■ 
29V 10V Fluor £18V ... 34.6 1.9 J5.21 

£184, +V 

13.6 6.8 W 
1.8 -U - 
7.9b 3B 34.0 
0.0 .. .. 

- 12B 4.5 7.0 
0.0 1X-3 13-5 
...e .. 

4.3* 7 j 7^7 
10.0 5.0 &9 

2.5 0.6 32B 
.. .. 

..6... 47.6 
4.4 8.9 '4j 
3.6 2B 22.0 : 
2.7 10.0 4.4 

12.9 5B 33 
7Jb 8.4 9.9 
4.1 15.1 7.4 ! 
2B 1.7 15,0 
5.7 6J 8.3 : 
7.4 B.O 3.1 

79.6 73. 3.5 
2-9 10B 9J 
2.8 6.4 ! 
1.7n 1.5 34 J 

13Bbll.7 6.3 
17JI 62 7.4 

. 8.3 8.0 10.6 
10.7 3.7 18.8 
5.4 3B 8J2 
.. .. 44.4 

1.4* 2.3 23.0 
7J 6.0 8J 

14 J 6.0 7.0 
2.9 b 7.7 8.1 
6.6 13.0 5.6 
..e .. 3.3 

2.6 7.8 5.0 
.. .. 5.9 

1.9 7.8 26L2 
43 6.7-52.0 

■ .. 
27.9 7.6 S.7 

2JS 83 .. 
10.8n 75 9.7 
13.5 33 10.7 

63 6.5 9.4 
■12.9 S3 7.5 

10.2- 3J 173 
3Bn-3.115.6 
5.4 83 4.1 
.55-8 

183 8.5 5.6 
73 8.9 20dl 

' 2.2 33 9.6 
4.3 6.1 9.0 
..e .. 50.0 

32.4 83 4.0 
17.6b 7.8 6.1 
3.1 0.214.0 
3.4 bl3.fi 10.7 

219* 4*8 9.4 
146 -SJ2 14.4 

10.0 &3 S.7 
—• .. 24.7 
8.2 .10.5 17B 
9.5 43183 
3.6 2.6 14.4 

10.0 12B 3-5 
'2.1 3.610.3 
■441 S.714.2 1 
4.9 9.0 7.1 
0.8 7J 7.0 
5.4 8.2 U.6 

17.5 33 38.9 1 
4.4 6B 8.9 , 

-10.2. 3.6 9.0 
14.3 6.6 5.7 
1-4 2.4 .. 
3.6 10.6 16B 

8.5 8.5 6.0 
21.4 4.4 6.6 

6.9 7J 12.8 
5.7 8.7 7S' 
4.6 7.8 6.9 

10.7 4.8 13.1 
O.Oe .. ' .. 

16.4 ■ 6.1 13*3 
4.2 2.3183 
36 -8.5 .. 
6.1 U3 3.7 
6.1 112 9.T 

10'. 0* 8.7 63 
6.1 10.710.8 
2.9 X7 22.7 
3.5 4.6 4.1 
4.6 9.5 5.7 
5.0 7.011.6 

UJ 4,7 8-2 
4.6 b, 5.3 13.0 
6.4 4.112.0 

31.4b 93 4.7 
3.7 8.6 73 
3.0 ■9.1 4.1 
7.4 -4.3 32.1 

aii 3.4 22k' 
3.1 6.0 63 
5.6bl0.7 7.1 
X6 9.9 5.5 
4.3 X7 15JI 
9.1 73 6.1 
.. ... 44.3 

fl’j 6.4 6.4 
133bl2.0 8.4 
3.7 J5.1 9.8 
5.5 12.7 7.1 

10.3 7.7 63 
23 6.4 3.4 

16.1 1-5 12.3 
12.3 73 ■ 

7.9 6.4 11.0 
1.4 S3 .. 

32 Edbro 47 * 
96 sleco Eldra ■ 71 
58V -EI3 142 

413 .BeMrocompg 783 
7 .Eleaxoluz *B* OO 

86 ElecVnlc Rcnt U0 
160 Elliott B. 168 ' 
.108 Ellis A Eeerard 13Q 

13V Ellis & Gold 38 
20 Elsas A Robbins 22' 
06 'Empire Stares 96 
22*e Energy Sere 33V 

-73*z Eng China Clay 123 
7V Ericsson fl7V 

53 Erl lb A Co 80 
90 Espcnnxa 138 
75 E*{cmlyptua Pulp 306 
63V Eufo' Ferries * BO 

233 Eumherm Ini 300 
■ 34 Eva Industries ' 45 

33 Evode Ridge 75 
13 Excallbur 14 

146 Ext el Grp 213 
44 Expand Metal 58 

65 FMC . . 80 
57*, Falrview Est 132 

139 Farmer S-W. 160 
3XB ■ Faro ail Elect SB7 

. 70- 28 MedmtoKer BL 
4.7 6-6 9.4 250 38 Menzles J- 245 
5.T 4.0 8.4 320 156 Metal Boa 176 

13.0 13 303 54V 35>r Meulrax 43 
73.4 73 103 38 ' 14 Wettoy 1 22 

6.2 3-2 50.0 121 65 Meyer M. L. 69 
U.4 6.8 43 no 48 Midland lnd 88 
03 7.113^. 185 133 Mlilettfi Lris 1« 

■3.1 ll.o 83 180 T6 Mining Supplies 176 
.... 58 371* Mitchell Com Gp ■ 48 

7.3 7.6 9-2 87 61 Mix con Crete 814 
1.1 3-21X3 434 8 Mobcn Grp 3< 
8.9h T3 U 34 71 Madera Enc 23 

4.4 73 7.1 4T4 2? Volkswagen £374 
-5.4 23223 2TT «S Vesper la 
15.3 8.7 23.2 220 90 WGI 
31 76 8.7 62 34 Wade Fottenea 44 -1 
o’l- 0.6 105 61 WadkJn 73 " 
8J 10.1 3.0 8P1. -74 Wagon Ind 84 +1 
3-7 4-2.. 102 78 Walker J. Gold 82 

MINES 

t 8J9b 73 6.3 M 21 Modem Eng » 
1. 82.4 4-7 37.4 164 90 Mollns 168 

B.7 7.1 73 53 17 Monk A. 52 
9.6 6.9 14B 46 384 Wsaato 5% Ln £39*2 

'8.6 43 3.8 53 -444 Do. 6V Ln £4Gi 
4.4b S3 63 1® 76 Do 5% Cot £155 
6.4 2.124.6 104. 74 Mooter a tin I ■■ 94 
LO 2.2 .. 89 41 Montfon Knit 48 
2.4 13 7.1 id 44 More O'FerraU 151 
Q.B 4.4 3.6 158 114 Morgan Cruc 128 

11.4 5.4 10.1 290 140 Moss Bros 140 
6.4 11J .. 2GS -188 Mol her care 200 

178 05 Howiem J. 165 
273 66 Mulrhead ■ 108 
73. '25 Mysoa Grp 65 

9.9 6.714 J « 62 Do A*V 
2.9b L6 2L7 113 62 Ward A Gold 
5.2 ids 7J5 135 794 ward T. w. 
S3 7.1 91 7S 50 ward White 
.b. . 113 149 49 Warner Eats 147 

4-3 16.5 .. e*4 35 Warrington T. 70 
1U 71 7.4 32 19 Waterlord Glass 21 
1.8b 3.« .. 206 11SV Watmdug&S 163 
500 32-7 .. SOB 113 Watts Blake 194 
625 13.4 .. 97 . 43 Wearwell 89 
530 3.2 .. 53 : 24 Websters Grp 53 

71 17 Weir Grp 27* 
To C Wellman Big 49* 2.9 6.0 . .- 

5-7 3 8 1GB 

74 
132 -1 
120 ' +1 

60 
147 b . 

41 vrestbridk Pda 82 • 

0.6 9.5 .. i6*t 84 Anglo Am Coal £13 -4 ■69.6 4 8 
2.9 6.5 4J 692 485 Anglo Am Corp 617 • -3 663 -1Q.B 
4.6 6.4 .. 50*4 304 Ang Am Gold £394 -*»u 653 16.4 
7.1 5.5 5.0 564 . SO7!, Anglo Am Inr £43V ~4 509 ll.fi 
57b 7.0 4.7 22 13*, Anglo Transvl £20 • >1 179 aj 
5.7b 7.7 43 22 15V Do ‘A’ £30 • -1 ' 170 gp 

-i’ 7.7 6.9 7.1 23 13*z Asarco OS**!* ~*u 60.0 3J 
+1 tn jh 8.8 6.4 43 Be rail Tin 106 h .. 74 jj 

60 10 0 5.9 ^ 4s* Blyvoors . £5*n • t»n 152 28.7 
'• ,3«J 377 105 Brocken Mines 105 .. 38.8 37Q 

e* Sr 52 a°u nv Bulfelsfontein £137i +*4* 421 30 4 
n il 330 213 CRA 299 -2 .. .. 

if *■? 283 .137 Charter Cods 236 •-2 144 61 
H HJ i G32 4U Cons Gold Fields 438 -3 33.6 7.7 
4.6 2.4 U.S 553 337 De Be-re Did’ 362 -4 43.0 U.9 
3.b 4-0 21.7 13 41,, Dnomfomeln FTBj* ■ '7“b 196 284 
3.3 6.3 9-5 32*, Pit Durban Rood £8**b ■ -*u 143 22.fi 
. 226 31 East DusX* 32 .. 87.7 934 

4Sh 9.7 .. 18 5 E. Rand*Prop £5 * 62.0 12.4 
5.7 -9.2 21.4 87*2 63 El Oro M & Ex 66 +2 4-3 5 0 

47 31 Feed ex Ltd 
W . us Fenner J. H. 

94 . 36 Ferguson lnd 
800 37B Ferranti 

76V 48V Fine Art Dev 
132 68 Flni ay J. 129 -1 80 6.0 100 

5 3 Ft colder 4 
125 23V Firm Castle. 122 -3. 3.9 2.1 330 
3»7 115 148 .. 140 0.7 .. 

87 86 Fitch Lovell 76 +1 7.4b 90 6.8 
104 51 Fogarty E. 06 -1 5.7 6.0 140 

30 16 FoDcea Hefo NV Z1 ft 2.0 90 90 

78 39 Ford Mtr BDR 60 -X 20 40 20 
146 110 124 .. B.O 4.8 70 
258 137 258 9.4 3.7 120 
1X0 70 Faster Bros 86 .. 40 50 80 
152 MV FOCherglU A H 342 .. 110 70 110 
79 . 46 Fronds ind 79 .. - T.lb 0.0 50 

- c U3 SZh NCC Energy ■ 136 
I S .. 98*2 NSS News 178 

.S'7 IS i-J 57 28 Neill J.' 39 
^ H W ’ ft Nelson David S*i 
7A 2.4 233 gg 44 Newman Tanks SO 

.i-6 li1?'; *50 200 Newmark L. 353 
U'8 « H US 87 News Int 113 
7-9 9-8 8.0 in 55 Norcros, 106 
93- 7-0 74-5 so 33 jVorfdUf C Gn 41 
4-3V 6B 8.4 44 a Norm and Elec 32 

+1- 10.7 8.4 81Z 153 -55*2 Westland Air 120 *4 
.. 24 IT .. 83*2 31V Wh'lock Mar 79*, -*) 
.. 72. 33152 IS 6 Wheway Watson 8 . . 

... 12-fib 7.6 6.0 83 41 WhJtecroft . 55 . • -2 
44. 14 1.3 .. ISO ' 60 Wbltansham W. 168 

1 .. 277 1® Wholesale Pit 245 -3 

S.6b 7.1 4.9 330 125 iBburs Gold 128 

07.7 95J 
62.0 12.4 
_4-3 50 
22.7 174 

iva .. ..t .. 
S*| +V 86.8 10.4 
283 • +1 89.0 31.4 
245 .. 

136 b+2 2.X 1.8 .. j 250 131 Wigfall B. 
5.1 2.9 1Q.2 66 13 WlzgUu Constr 52 

-1- .. .. 13.4 -7B .48*2 Wills G. A Sons 78 
:. 129 S3 WJmpey G U4 

.. 73 14.6 68 .392 205- Wsley Hughes 245 
42 35.7 4.410.1 38 U*t W'ood A Sons 13 

5.0 4.4 .. 59 23 Wood S. W. 3 
7.9b 7.4 9.6 1© 86- Wood Bail Tst 145 
L7 4-2 323 101 Wood fiend J. 37 « . 
. 6.B 72 50 Woohx art h 57*2 -*2 

-I, .. 397» 15V Ffi Geduld 05**1, 4^* 414 36.4 
.« ..22S 98 Geeror Tlo 105 ..e .. 

-2’ S3 10 0 7.3 u?* ft Gencor 1SV +», 86-8 10.4 
0 6 57 5 3 670 264 Croolvlel 283 •+1 89.0 31.4 

o' So 9413a 2T0 133 Hamersley 245 ..... :. 
a il'i'Sw'i 275 148 Hampton Gold 235 • „ 3.6b L3 

s 14*2 5®wRamion? £3*Vi .. 205 35A 
iJ l A «i b 4 ■■‘ft 2ft Ranebaeat - £22V • +*u «0 2Tj 

S** 23*u Jo hurg Cons S32**,, 287 83 
*■? 2-Z I7\1 8W 4» Kinross 4S9 -17 101 21 3 

.. 17.9 i.3 4.2 337, uji, Klnor £12V • *V 227 18.3 
..e .. . 208 M Leslie 95 *1 34.2 36.0 

.. 1.9 7.4 4.3 1?2 «• Ubannn £«V • 1&4 28J 

.. 8.9b 6.1 ... 240 114 JUydenburg Plat 134 -*4 20.1 is.0 
0.1 ' 0.4 .: 290 121 KiM Hldgs 249 *2 33 13 

4S9 -17 104 21.2 
£12*i • ■*■*! 227 18.3 

95 *1 34.2 36.0 
£67i • 194 28J2 

193 89, Nthn Foods 162 +2 
230 70 Nona Ufg 149 -1 
139 50V Nurdln&F'cock 138 a +2 
29V 17 Nu-Swift Ind 26*» 

.6.8 72 50 Wooh* art h 
-**! 5.4 7.1 7.0 350 193 Yarrow A Co 2 
*2 .6^. 4.1.12.6 iizv 45 Zeners J 
-X 5.7 2 3 9-2 

+= ^ FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
198 103 Akrojd & Sm 143 
137 -33* Boost ead 269 

55V 29V Brit Arrow 51V 

6.9 11.9 7.9 155 51 MTDiMaogU]a> 55 
IX 6 4 3 16.5 393 100 Maricvale Con 1W 

4 7 3-5 99 91' 41 ‘ MeLais Explor 61 J.4 J-J jgg MWd,C W,ta M5 
793 223 Mlnnrco 523 
610 300 Mhgaie Explor 350 
625 33S Pefca Wall send 46T 

11 ! *5-I 2 3 34V 13*3 Pres Brand £14V 
2.8 2.1 .. 30V lA ‘Pres Stc}-n C!2:, 
1.4 2.8 17.2 «o .168 Rand Mine Prop 273 

34.2 36.0 
1S4 28.2 

20.1 15.0 
33 13 

31.8 3i.8 

545 w -10 50.6 93 
523 ■« 10.t L9 
350 -5 .... 

.. 383 2S3 
+V* 3«3 28.2 
.. 13 4 4.0 

34V MV C Flo de Suez £22 • +1V 298 X3.6 6-5 46V 19V Rnndfonieln no**u -*«u 499 25.2 

64 Ofrei. Grp 
9 ' 0*11 VS A U 

.60 98 Freemans Ldn 104 
36 S3 French T. Ufi 
86 26V Ftencll Kler 85 
31 70 Friedlaad DoBgt 91 
02 63 GalUrd Brindley 84 
24V 73V Garford Lille? 24 
88 60 Gar oar Booth * 72 

134 48V Geers Cron 133 
733 323 GEC 730 
102 90*ii DoF Rato -299V 
148 86 Gen Mtr BDR 137 
100 58V Gent enter 'A' 82 
64 33 Gleres Grp ■" 33 - 

229 118 Gill A'DUlfus IBS 
57 30 Glasgow PaWUoH 37 
96 43 Glass Clover 96' 

372 182 Glaxo Bldgs 362 
65V 35 Gloasop A WJ. m 

113 88 Glyuwwd . 91 ' 
54 ' 28 Gommc Bldgs 34 

201 88 Gordon A Gotch 175 ' 
58 33V Gordon L. Grp 35>t 
TO ' 43 Grampian Bldgs 69 

292 130 Granada 'A' '-252- '■ 
322 120 Grand Met Ltd^ 222 ■ 
110' 48 Grattan Whs* 86 
506 345 Gi Only Stereo 435 
SOI 338 DO A . . 430 ■ 
192 .92 Grlpporrods 148 
279 138 GKN 148 
120 74 HTV 74 ■ 
196V 48V Haden -175 
213 116 Ball Bog - 278 " 
200 78V Ball M. 190 
110 56 Halms Ltd 208 

47 27 HiOstead J. " 40 
U 7V Hamproo lnd 9V 
98 54 Banlmex Corp 73 
63 31 Hanover Inv 50 
82 27 DO NV- ■ 34 

291 120 Hanson Trust 293 
54 40 Hargreavn Grp 45 

200 138 Harris Q'nswAF 230 
9TS ,568 Harrison Crtra 812 . 
103 ST Hartwells Grp 33 
356 158 Hawker Sldd 333 
34 18- BawMncAT*sen 22 
lfiV 6V Bawtin 8V 

172 111. Baynes 115 
40 3Q Beadlam 51ms ' 38 
28V 19V Helen* of Ldn . 21V 
32 22 Helical Bar 25~ 
08 65 Kenly'a JM • 

138 87 Hep worth Cor 119 - 
123 56 HepworUJ. 100 

24 10 * Herman Smith. 22 
49 22 Hestalr 43 
58 33' Hewden-Stuart 34 
86 33 Hewitt J. 55 

105 62 Hlcklng P'COSt 83 • 
188 133 Hickson Welch 183 
128 46 Riggs A BUI . 123 

S4V 30 HIH * Smith 52 
12S 40 Hill' C. Bristol 122 
270 126 Hillards 266 
170 58 Hinton A. 170 
320 230 Hoe Chat 273 
103 63 BoUasGrp . .Ml 

51 23 Hollis Broa 39 
88 56 Holt Lloyd : 88 - 

156 93 Home Charm- 134 
187 107 Hoover . 132 
UB 107 Do A .139 
106 43 ■ Hopkins DOS 95 
270 89 Horison Travel 270 
180 104 Bse ot FTaser 177 

B8 48 Barer Ingham 80 
86 45 Do RV 72 
35 .9 Howard Msclr 22 
79V 40: Howard Tenens 85 

161 60V Bowden Grp ' 145 
12V 8*i Hudsons Bay ■ 02*1 
15 10 RimlMoscrop - 12 

ISO 63 HunUelgh Grp 118 
202 60>a Hutch tfbamp 103 

7 s 6.0 5.3 44 13 Oxley Erin ting 15 ,.. . 0 3 0.9 ... 45 
4 6 5.5 6.3 SO 86 Parker Knoll "A' 137 .. 10 0 7:9 43 39 
g 7 '7.410.7 •18- 17 . Paterson' R. 70 .+1- '3.1 4.4 8.9 M1 
6^8 7.9 5.3 S3*, Paterson Zoch 133. ... 52 35 6.8 568 
16 6.8 6.4 MTV 53V Do A NY 133 .. S3 XB 6.9 702 
8 9 124 M7 Paul* A Whites 150 • .. 0J 62 5:5 366 
5 Th 4.3 16.8 ^ 14S Pearson Long 170 -l 11.9 7.0 5.9 38 

12J 17X61 288 190 Pearson A Son 205 .. 14^ 7.0 5-2 823 
ITOUJ 34 28V Do 4%Ln £29. .... 400 13.8 1M 
'hi 3 8 188 100 Pegler-Batt 186 • -2. 13.6 8.2 7J 31 
75 91 ji 55 23 Pentlafldjnd 35 .. 2.4 4-3 5.7 11* 

■ . 70 ' 17 Penuw 22 .. . ; 55 
12 0 fiia 8.4 »' M Perry B.Mtra 93 ■ .. 5.0 5.4 9-2 Ml 

52 23 Phi com 41 .. .1.4 3.514.6 
3 0 3 1179 av 44 Philips Fin 5V £48 - - 575 12.0 IT 

13 9 3 8 15.3 MS 290 Philips Lamps 467 ..359 7.7 .. 
6.6 1L0 10 7 3W) 110 PlfCO Hldgs 200 7.1 3.5 7.2 282 

MS l)J -s 200 105 Do A 200 .. 7.1 3.5 7 2 183 

lolo 'B it8 531 4ZS Daly Mall Tat 451 .. 37.1 8.2 6.6 S56 336 Rio Tin' 
S2 MUO S31 4» Do A 448 ..371 83 83 3® 185 Ru«cnbi 

+*1* 58.0 3 2 11-5 59V * 37V Electro Inv 58V • -*V 3.8 6.6 20.8 87 58 Sam* PH 
1 £ . ' i.'. a 1 531V 210 Eng Assoc Grp 410 r .. 8.6b 2.1 33.3 N I—V Si Heler 

oi oi 32 iS-^Sih 43 2.1 5.0 9.7 4» 254 Seniraat 

10 0 7^ 43 38 21V Goode D AM Grp 31V •- 11 3.4.6.6 
3.X 44 fi!9 501 306 Inchcape 428 +20 25.9b 0-1 10.7 « 
52 19 fi.s 168- 112 independent Inr 163 +3 . fL 

'5-2 3.9 6.8' 202 U6*j Lloyds A Scat . 195 fa .. S.Oe 4.1 17.4 -2r 
83 63 XS 366 128 M A G Gro PLC 3S5 .. 34.3b 4.0 17.0 £73 

11.9 7.0 5.3 39 31 Munson Fin 85 .. 5.0 5.9 10.6 
14J 7.0 5.2 823 132 Mercantile Use 823 +10- 19.3 2.3 29.S yj 
400 13.8 .. 119 ,dl Sime Darby 117*2 +V 2.7 2.3 17.7 722, 

13.6 8.2 7J 51 22 Smith Bros 41 ». 3 6 8.7 6.8 -47 
2.4 43 5.7 19V 11V Trndall O'seas £1SV .. 26:0 1.3 .. jj: 

10.0 ILfi 3.3 | *0 10S 

_ , 70 ' 17 Pen tew 22 .. : 55-31 Wagon Fin 
12 0 fi'j isl SB 38 Perry B.Mtra 93 ■ .. 3.0 9.4 SL2 131 79V Yitie Catto 

1 52 33 Phi com 41 .. 1.4 3.5 14.6 
S1V 44 Philips Fin 5V 148 .. 575 12.0 .. INSURANCE 

RB 290 PhtHps Lamps 467 . 35 9 7.7 .. 
200 110 Plfco Hldgs 200 .. 7.1 3.5 7.2 282 143 Britannic 
200 105 Do A '200 7.1 3.5 7.2 183 128 Com Union 
338 186 PlDdngton Bros 318 ■ *8 15.0 4-7 7.1 313 149 Eagle Star 

,. 37.1 8.2 6.6 556 336 Rm Tinip Zinc 531 -2 22.9 4.3 
.. 37 1 S J M 3ffi 183 Hunenbont 200 42 221 10.7 

+V 3.8 6.6 20.8 87 58 Saint Plran 63 fh .. 2.1 3.4 
8.6ta 2J 33.3 D* lLV Si Helena fl5*i, +V, 426 281 
2 1 5 0 9.7 438 254 Senirua* 342 *8 43.0 12.6 

" 11 34 66 535 SA Land 154 +6 30.6 19.8 
<Kfl, , 1 10 7 44 19 Smith Ctnfty 2i 1 

+20 35.9b 0-1 10.. ^ 7»nS..ut!iralt £13V -V, 239 18.0 

8 0,41174 53 27 S’yCM M 
■■ 305 20d JUingel BeJd 213 -5 72.3 34 0 
" aaiai 373 2:6 Tanks Cone 280 • .. 14.0 S.O 

,5-S n Sis'2 123 91 T.tnJonc Tin ■ U8 6.5 53 
+10-19.3 2.3 29.5 nrj 15 Transvaal Cons £21 .. UMb 6.1 
+*! 2.i 2.317.7 722 3BO UC Invest 508 -17 83.7 16.5 
.. 3 6 8.7 6.8 47 x*, Van I Reefs S2&i .. 7S3 27 J 
.. 26T0 1.3 .. 1|IU 3iVzVriiiera»sl £3»Si •-*1, 133 37.1 

+1 5.8 12.4 19.3 80. 36 Wankie Colliery 42 ' +1 5.5 13.0 
.. 2.5 2.9 44.0 HV 4*i, Wei Rum £B^z +*c 173 31.6 
. • ' 432 84 W Rand Cons • 84 -J 6.9 8.2 

548 198 Western Areas 198 .. 35.0 17.7 

ni'iL i n ;L « 305 208 -Suncei Best 
” nb 2*2 « « 373 216 Tanks Can* 

?■; H-r 125 SI T.injonc Tin 

531 -2 22.9 4.3 
200 *2 22 4 10.7 

63 fh.. 2.1 3.4 " 
f 15V, +V, 426 28 1 .; 

342 *9 43.0 U.6 
154 +6 30.6 19.8 
24 .. ,.e .. .. 

£13V -V, 239 18.0 .. 
36 +Z .... 

213 -5 71.3 34 D 
280 • .. 14.0 3.0 
US .. 6.5 5.8 . 

£21 .. 128b 6.1 . 
508 -17 83.7 16.5 

436* .. 733 2TJ . 

6.9 8.3 
33.0 17.7 

10,7 6.1 VaR M*J 5 Platignum 8*: 
0 7 2-0 08 197 126 Plaxtons 129 

- c a 63 u, 349 118 Pleasurauta 329 
S3 3% 106 Pt«M, ^4 
93 4J*10J » i°*4 Do ADR £32V 
co *.» 10JI MS 68 Plysu 03 

16 0 3.8 11.4' 371 BV Polly Peck 371 
lid ttiii 60S 218 Porta la Hldgs 506 
tji sj 51 135 68 Portsmth News 112 

7 7 286 143 PoweH Duffryu 273 
14J ijj Aj 120 • 43 Pratt F. Eng 

ts it el ™ 5} £5«LA- 

SOS 218 
125 69 
286 143 
120 - 43 
78 54 
78. 44 

150 116 
385 230 
SI 35 

173 43 
62 37 

.. .. 336 120- Equity A Law 3S6 
12.1 .9.4 3.4 370 312 Geo Accident 340 

.. ' 10.0 3.1 93 340 22S GRE • 340 
-1 10.9b 3J 14.8 399 112 Harnbro Life 396 
+V . 273 170 Heath C. E. 273 
.. 3.0b 3.2 lOJi 141 83 Hogg Robinson 110 

+3 0.3 0.1 .. 130-- 90 Bowden A. 124 
IT.3 XS 9.6 2ST 15L Legal A Gen 233 

+3 4.E 4JL 9-0 262 140 London A Man 262 
+2 20.4 7.5 7.4 210 123 Ldn Utd Inv 206 

34V 13V Western Deep £16*4 •+V 444 26.5 .. 
49 22 V cm era Hide* KQV -V 864 3? .9 

332 175 Western Mining 3m +1 7.0 23 - 
I9V 10 WlnkclBsa;: +*l, 273 22 9 
57 21 Zambia 'upper 22 . e .. 

Ag in q T 0 4B 22 We-jieraHIOg 
154 at “ 332 175 Western Minn 
01 Ik ail “ I9V 10 WlnkClBsa:-: 

£ Isl 4? I! 37 -*1 Zambia upp« 

+4 19.3 5.T .. 
+4 22.1 6.5 .. 
*1 13.7 3.5 .. OIL 
+2 13.0 5.4 12.3 
+2 8.1 7.4 0.2 103 54 Ampnl Pet 
+3 10 0 8.1 B.S 385 164 Anvil 
+4 12.9 5.5 ... 300 165 Atlantic Rex 
+2 15.0 5.7 .. 363 83 Berkeley Exp 353 
+3 129 6.211.5 1366 274 Bril Borneo 17.4 62.17.1 

8.6 9.2 6 
4.8 8.3 .. 140 SB Mine* Hldgs 132 +4 6J5 4-B 

-1 3.9 5-316-8 32 20 Moran C ' ■ - 33 f .. 5.7 273 
93 6.8 73 472 263 Pearl - 414 ' +2 28.6 6.9 

-10 26.2 73 3.1 318 208 Phoenix >282 +4 21.3 7.5 
0.7 24.9 2.6 220 134 Pror Uh 206 .. 16.3 7 8 

-1 5.0 3-1 16.4 268 1G2 Prudential 732 +4 15.7 6.8 
.. 5.4 9J 4.4 262 140. Refuge ' 260 .. 10.5 4.0 

-V 68fi 3-fi 8.9 449 310V Royal 366 -2 34.3 8.9 
.. 1.6b 4311.9 144 SB Sedgwick 141 *0 7.1 5 1 

-V 4.0 8.8 13.1 99*2 ■ «T Blenhous*-' • -95 ..+2 6-6 T.O 
+2 63 L6 22.4 2SI 166' Stewart W*SM 325 +2 17.1 7.6 
.. 15.4 -84 6.6 got 519 Sun Alliance 904 +10 47.1 5.2 

+i» 5J 10.4 62 296 129 Sun Lt.'e 295 +1 17.1 5.8 
+V 7.0 S-5 4-3 aW 158 Trade Ind era" l jr 135 .. 91 4.6 
.. 3-3 81 5-2 356 20S WiIlls Faber 356 +5 17.1 4.8 

*1 &lbli.O 6J - . 
.. 0.1 0.8 .. 

-3 S*" S iS! investment trusts 

ik' -S Hu, 211 98 Alliance tnr. 210 •+3 7.7 3.7 
f5 isf 279 175 Alliance Trust 273 +1 15.0b 5.5 
■■ 'SMlJrl108 72*, 39 Araer Trust Ord 72*, .. 3.0 4.1 
*' a.'K.JV 83 AuK-AmtSr Secs 135 +2 61 43 

20V UV UanhAMcLcn £20*r. 84.4 .4.1 14.2 47BV 311 B P. 

10 0 8J. 4.1 ™. +4 w. is 
61 3a 7.8 “0 316 Prestige Orp 144 

% 230 Pretoria P Cent 335 
3? g^To 81 35 PriestB. 39 
in 10J 4.4 173 43 Pritchard Sent 159 
46b M si 82 37 Pullman RAJ 57 
is Si 18V 10*V*Quaher Oats £17*. 
2.6 4.9 ” 36V 20V Queens Moat . 35 

4.8 8.3 .. 140 SB Mine* Hldgs 
3.9 5,3 18-8 32 20 Moran C ' • - 
93 6.8 7 3 472 263 Pearl 

I 12.9 4-4 12.9 1“'^ R-F.D.Group 
XO 8.710.9 
8.S X7 3LS 

40.0b 44 18JI 
7.7 8JI 0.0 

11.7 3J5 9.4 
1.4a M- .; 
0.4 4.4 11A 

419 170 Racal Elect 
228 146 Rank Org Ord 184 
55. 41 RHU ■ _ SO 

115 70 BHP 83 
63 42 Hamers 54 

.83 52 Bay beck-Ltd - 56 
32 12V KeacHcut Tat l&i 

217 12» BMC 189 

. 35 
45V “V 

418 • +2 

-10 26.2 TJ8 3.1 318 208 Phoenix 
.. 0.T 24.9 2.6 220 134 Pr or Ufe 

-1 5.0 3-1 16.4 289 1G2 Prudential 
.. 5.4 9J 4.4 262 140. Refuge 

-*» 68fi 3-8 8.9 449 310*, Royal 
.. 1.6b 4-511.9 144 SB Sedgwick 

-V 4.0 8.813.1 99*2 • «T Slenhouee-1 

Hllii »74 ■ -162 Beddtl A Calm a 262 
ir, r2 254 143 Redfearn Nat 154 

IK- ,1 1" 63 RedlfroMan 188 
S'! i 138 136 Redland 171 
v a alxiia 89 81 Redmkn Heenan 98 

180 83 Ke«*A- & 
*2 an « « Doa«V - 79 

o.B 3.6 e.e an 35 Rcefl teec 42 

63 Reed Int .' 290 

6.5 4-9 14.4 250 137 Eturmah Oil 
5.7 272 '4.4 211 TO Carles* capei 

s»‘s ag 103 58 Ccnlury Oita 73 +2 
108 53V rharierhall 66 *1 

^ 117 70 Charier bse Pet 83 
■■ ?S'2 i S *- 30*, 11 CP Pclmles £11*4 -*4 

** *■! -*7 15 Collins K. 18 
1'5 "■ Ift S*h Damwn Oil +*a 

-2 34-3 8.9 .. 56O 333 Gan A Oil Acre 460 +5 
*6 7,1 51 13.9 iov 3V Glubal Nat Re* £9*V* -V, 
+2 6.6 T.O .. 206 fiSV KCA lot 140 
+2 17.1 7.6 X3.2 889 333 Lasmo 537 -15 
+10 47.1 5.2 .. 13V 8**1, Do Ops r3**i, -*i, 
+1 17.1 5.8 .. 10IV 91 Dn Wr Ln i39»j 

9 1 4.6 .. 2*>V WV Pennant £22V -V 
+5 17.1 4.8 19.0 127 31V Premier Ci.ns Tfi +V 

. .. - 931V 275 Ranger Oil GM -5 
23V* ISt-cRoyel Dutch S16*k 

522 310 Shell Trans 3tS 
430 - 213 Tneenli.il . 262 -6 

, -- 531 as Ultramar - 430 -3 
+3 ... 3.i .. ,315 320 WVeka Petrol 733 

42 6.6 T.O .. 306 6SV KCA lot 
+2 17.1 7.6 13.3 889 333 Lasmo 
+10 47.1 5.2 .. 13V 8**i, Do Ops 

314 r -2 3*.9b 9.2 3.6 
137 -2 9.3 6.8 S3 
140 -1 3.9 2.8 13.8 
73 +2 4.0 6.S 4.4 

1.3 16 224 
333 20.7 15 

7.5 5.0 25.0 
-13 • ..17# 
-*u 90.3 9.3 32J 
.. 1400 14.1 . 

-V 94.2 4.2 8 6 

123 7 4 2.9 
27.3 7.6 4 6 
12 0 4.6 106 
15.7 35 7 n 

.. .. 374 

io.fi at 10 8 
”6.0 10J .. 

4.8 115 6CV 42 Acglo HU In* 

t! *Si5n 80 35 *«*«fc*ec 42 22.0 
J « 283 1® Beefllnt .'250 +4 las 7.4 3-5 
\ l 3 J 46*v» 34V Reliance On* £46*H, +3*u 125 2.7 8.1 
2.6 4.7 2-B UM 

.. 43 8.1103 dTa^T. 

+«' wis 34 73 ft Anglo Scot 
IB.® I-4 J-0 ini ICHiwn In 

3.0 4.1 
6.1 43 
7.1 13.0 52V ..7.1 13.0 

223 . 
68V +V 3.4 5.0 

io'4 sf* 173 10S Tteaalee Con. ISO 
x° 3 91 46 Renotd Ud 46 

*1 ,2 181 S3 RenlokU Grp 1M 
SS mi I« 80 41 Ren wick Grp 84 
4.6 B.B 4-5 gg 63 Restmor GIU 86 

:■. 585 ■ 307*, Ricardo Eng 5W 
S'i in «S 1ft ft Blcft-n Merrel S18*Vt 

mb I'Smt ^ 28 • Richardsonsw. 38 
of I'S i12 « Backward Grp 62 
8.6 8 5 5.B 35-3 Rotaprint 14- 

84 h-1 
86 r M, 

™ ,, 194 113 Ashdown Inv 1S4 e +1 
B.l 79 50 Atlanta Ball 79 

• ■■' 274V. 116V Atlantic Assets 274 +1 
is 4'ara'fi 78 Sft Bankerotav 75*, _ 
?"n sn ct M7 "^ft Beny Trust 167 +2 
s - Ad S i 91 50 Border A Slhnr 8S», +1 

31*, 36 BrU.Am A Gen 51 
U.1D 4.4 id.l ,,n .M. tu tin 

8.9 4.6 
14. 1.8 
14 0.5 

-KLL U lalt 113 ®ft Blrtl ™ -XU. Z-3 12.1 

86 38V Roihmn* Int "B‘. 741, tft 4 4 6.0 3.7 

30 107 12I7 6 Brit Emp Sec 
in 7! U5 91V am Invest 
J,wi- M 229 126 Broadstone 
a a c n iV 6* - .45. Brunner 

a US 62 «‘So*«*ud a 3.6 2.712J m RooueflgelX 115 
r” *• 51 .29 Rowiinaon Con 50 

5? i® 188V 142V Rowntree Mac 172 

I, ££ ni ISO 109 Capful ft NaU 169 
- 1, 168 165 - Do B 160 

+t* no 1-ik2 182 83 Cardinal 'Dfd' 144 
5 MtUU 97 Cedar lor •« 

75*, _ ... 5 6b 7.4 
187 +2 3-lb 1.1 

8&1 +1 3.7 4.2 
51 34 6.6 

110 .. 5.6b 5 1 
15V +V 12 7.7 

15*5 +1 • 12.6 63 
220 . +2 10.1 4.6 
ai • .. 4.0b 5.0 

169 +1 0.6 5.7 

PROPERTY . 

101 41 Allied Ldn : K .. 1.7 2.1 36 3 
242 142 Alinatt Ldn 218 .. 5.3 24 30.3 
119 57 Aits -Wei Hides 108 k .. 1.4* 1.3 . 
175 07 Apes Erupt 130 " ... 2.0 1.0 45.9 
2K 3« AquKSt-c* ” 3XV ... 1.3 4.1 30 0 

150 99 Beaumont Prop MS - .. 7A 6.1 t»2 
270 165 Berkeley Hmbrn 284 ..*1 9.4 3 6 16.7 

si if its IS *2? Ro,nDn Betels 128 • ... ..10.Q 7.81BJ 230 
Si 359 1*1 Royal Worca 263 -7 123 4.7 73 IS 

Al fiSf ^ Riwby-Cement 74V .. 6.T 9.0 6.1 ^ J®. SjLJmlJmgB 327 
Si- Iffi 116 SGBGrp 146 . -2 7.6 5.2 5.1 “I ^ SfSlSri “ S 
4A 9.B •■* 13V 5V SKF ‘B- 03*, +V 68.8 5.5 16.5 l±L “ dJJSiIiv ^ 

ll is ljj .«T lw! lafnrtury J. ^2 *a. ioi ‘ll lit ^ ^ 
.2. rr tiri i«v 9 s. Go bain no*, • 157 is. 0 29.6 

6.4 4.0 
6.6b 7.1 
4.6 6/2 

15.7 B.6 
8.9 3.8 
1.4 0.4 
8.1 6.8 

. I —L 

13V 8V El Paso HlV +V 41.7 3.7 
19hk 15*j, Exxon Corp C7V .. -- 
29V 10V Fluor £18V ... 34.6 1.9 
27V 14*u Hoi linger £18*i» +*i ■■ 
I6*u 7V Hud Bay Oil £15V -V 28.9 1JI 

790 322 Husky OH’ 722 -10 .... 
14*, 7>*h1NC0 UOV -V 30.6 3.0 
10 4V IU lot £7t*i, - -V* 4.7 0.6 
12V 8 Kaiser Alum £12 -V 58.4 4.9 

490 135 Masse y-Ferg « -12 .. .. 
804 450 Norton Simon 832 +28 45-1 0-1 

39**u 22V Fan Canadian £39**u +V -- -- 
257 148 Sleep Rock . 205 .. 

11V 7*V,Trans Can P £10**1* -V .. -- 
19V 0V US Steel £13V -- -• -- 
15V 5**uZapata Carp £13*u +V, 16.6 12 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

C —E 

284 184 Alexs Discount 359 -. 24.3 B.410J 
428 293 Allen H A Ross 333 -5 39.7 10.7117 
121 94 Allied Irish 103 -. 8.7 8.5 4.8 

21V 13 Ansbacher B 3JV -V OJ 1-0 3iJ 
.355 184 Arb-Latham 355 . • +15 17.1 4.816-9 
321 ja»V 'ANZ Grp 308 +8 15.3 4.9 10.0 

14V, ft. Bank America £13 .. 70.1 5.4 6.6 j 
358 263 Bk or Ireland 288 .. 12.5 4.3 5.4 

BV 3 Bk LeumI Israel 3V -- °-I 7.7173 
250 100 Bk Leumi UK 250 .. 14.5 5^814.6 
417 33«>, Bk or Scotland 417 +5 25.0 6.0 3.4 
485 327V Barclays Bank 441 t6 26.4 6.0 3.6 
435 374 Brown Shipley 480 • .. 18.6 3J 17.6 
407 263 Cater Ryder 342 .. 33.0 9.6 
105 « Charterhse Grp 87 +1 ff-4 7.4 9.8 

29V 15V Chase Man i27“i4 -7u 129 4.6 7.6 
15 5*u Citicorp £13V ft ®~3 S-0 7.7 
73V 33V Clive. Discount 38 .. 11 5.6 73 

rnv, +V 95V 57 Cadbury Sch 89 
E15\k -V 28.9 i 3 293 305 108 Caffyns 1W 

722 -10 . 107 73 C-bread Robey 101 
I10V -V 30.6 3.0 8.7 48 20 Camrex Hldgs 41 
87th, ■ -»u 4.7 0.6 2.6 75 38 Canning W. 71 
£12 -V 58.4 4.9 4.4 263 176 Cape Ind *» 

135 -12 . 77V 45 ' Capper NetU B3> 
832 +28 45-1 0.1 .. 80 30 Canvanelnt 24 

£39**u ft - - ■> .. 103 39 Carclo Eng . 64 
205 ■■ . 34V 17 Carpets Int ‘ 26 
Bft -V . 67 33V Carr J iDool 53 

-a," j *■ *ft ft can-ton Viy 19 
£m* +V, 16.6 13 .. 3s nj Causton Sir 3. 30 

HINTS 238 141 Caw 00 da 220 
natno « Celeslion 33 

41 
71 +1 

at» 
B3V 
34 
61 
26 
53 +1 
10 • 

-s’ ,07 137 88 73 Cement Rdstone 79V ft 
^ 87 si 4 8 32 18 Ceo A Sheer 19V ft 
ft 03 to 313 190 88 Centreway Ltd 115 k .. 

j?j 4 8 i±J 70 40 Ch mbn & HU1 34 
+3 18.2 4 9 10.8 S8"* 37V Change Wares 43 

i27»» -7i* 129 4.6 7.61 lac 
£L3V ft 893 5.0 7.7 

25 Chloride Grp 

7 9 6 4 110 139 31 1CU 32 ~i 7.9 « M g, jDCQr, 86 .. 
1-4 03 .. K 4^, nn 63V ft 

81 56 lb Stock Johns It 71 +2 
408 228 Imp-Chem Ind 280 
90V 67V Imperial Grp 73 ft 
44 24 Ingali Ind 40 

5.9b 6.6 8.2 31 14 Ingram H. 31 • 
6.4 6.0 .. 241 104 Initial Services 225 
3.7 3.7 8.1 140 56 lot Paint 140 . .. 
. 9U 337 Ibi Thomson 342 • .. 

5.7 8.0 6.6 501 258 Do Con* Prcf 261 
16.0 7.810.1 136 67 Int Timber 84 
8.0 0.4 5.1 .10 TV It oh BDR ifi ft, 
O.le 0.8 79 37 JB Hldgs 70 .. 
3.7 6.1 .. 45 18 Jacks W. 23 +1 
. 37 7V James M. Ind 22V. + ft 

2.1 3.9 8.8 375 162 Jardlne M*soo 232 -1 
. 313 86 Jarris J. 208 • 

2.9 9.6 7.0 52 21 Jessups Hldgs 32V- -- 
5.0 2.3 10.4 44 15 Jotanaon A F B 21 +1 
1.4 6 J 53.5 251 135 Jqhnwa Grp 340 +1 
S3 73 7.1 383 119 JohnscD Matt 251 • -2 
13 7.7 6.9 130 80 Jones rBrnest) 103 m .. 
3.6 3.1 2.4 85 49 Jones Stroud 84 -1 
3-9 73 4.4 93 40 Jour-dan T. 87 +1 
..e .... 90 59 Kalamasoo. « 
. 180 98 Kelsey lnd 140 

10.0 4.7 13.9 367 196 Kode Int 335 

42-8 33 163 

..* .. .. 
73 8.5 15.5 
8.48103 S3 

113 01 
2U 185 
265 193 
175 134 

78 38 
144. 83 
260 185 
142 93 
74 47 

111* 60 

7 6 - 4 27J 2“ • 93 Delta Inv 260 
iv7 283 211' DerhyTVt-Inc- 283 

Sv8?®* SS 2S.»£». » +3 4 T 4 a - a . ajiium a urn . «i 
to 7 ci ip 1® Drayton Com 161 

" *0 182 109 Drayton Cons 172 

** tl eiliSj 225 »«■ O'* Premier 219- Do Premier 21F 

373 . 
356 • +4 15-3 6.0 
161 -.. 10-0 6J 
172 .. JOg 6.3 
219- .. 14.6 6.7 

sa U71» 43 E«Hn Amer Ass J17V +11 
■4 7.1 SJ 76 38,1 Ed*0&**rWh In* 72 -1 

93 SCO I c-ro, 135 
47 S.EJLT. 74 

17.6 OjD 5.4 66 .Elec A Gen 

J17V +1V 1.1 ’ 1.0 
■75 -1' 2.8 3.7 

7« IA 33 125 67 'Eng A Int - 

2.4b 11 4.0 M « E"B * N Yock 

M iS SS ."ft “ft S£?S£?««: 

1 130 • 
lie 

3.5 2.0- 
7.9 68 

ft 5.8 62 

BA *93. 9B 8V Sea Coot Inc G2V • ft 19.9 1.6 8.1 fff2 2 5S uSStoGrt'Sf • ^ S'lh-5 

K-vK « J? “ ISESic5?S -w -- =•» 38 

252 90 Bradford Prop 226 
108 !», British Land 90 
159 86 Brtxton Estate 128 
128 . 8SV Cap A Counties 136 
393 221 Chesterfield 355 
665 400 Church bury Est 68a 
108 72 city Offices 07 
62 26V Control Sees «1 
64 3SV Country A New T 54 

199 110 . Daejan Hides 195 
ioa 81*, Ejpicr-Tyas 84 
58*2 25 Estates A Gen 56 

160 102 Eroos of Leeds 160 
129 48 Fed Land 124 
266 148 GL Portland 232 
180 HO Guildhall 181) 
660 347 .Hammersun 'A* "060 
428 , 256 Huslcmere Ests 408 
154 38 Keoi M. P. 138 
2U8V 10ft Laing Prnpa X**! 
434 236*, Land Seva 412 
102 52*1 Law Land '. 98 
463 224 Ldn & Prov Sh 443 
1M 74 LdnShnp 114 
316 142 l^nion Hldgs 280 
ZS7 IS4 WE PC 247 
160. 91 McKay Sen 140 
56 31 Marlborough 44 

113 39 Mailer Esiaies 94 
108 31 Muuntlelgti 82 
128 82 Mucklow A A J 113 

243.8.7 .. 
10.4 1431 5.6 n>| MV 
3.6b 83 11.0 jgn '- w security Sare 

a IB . 76. Do A. 
Hn Si'Si 40 .rr Sekers Int 
5.0 2.8 o.» nm. to. ___ 

*? t , a is, 338 158 . G* Japan lm 336 
3 8 2 3 15J 223 100 Gan Fuotta-Ord-322 
iq it iri 205 136 Do Coot 290 

9.4 . 3.0 17.2 
U.O 5.7 .. 
5.7 6.8 
8.6 .2.0 -.. 
43 6.1 4.7 
.. .. 21.0 

1.4 M 6.1 
6J 2.8 .. 

37.0 8.6 4-5 
23 8.8 .. 

20V 9V Sell n court 13*; 
78 30 Serck ' 43 
32V 20 Shaw Carpets 37 

106 148V Slehe Gorman 158 
436 '108 < Simon Eng 434 
88 73 Simpson 5. S4*i 
85 62 Do A - 78 

185 78 Sirdar. . 179 
81 82 600 Group 66 

289 801 Sketch ley 260 
111. 64 . Smith D. S. Ill. 
304 . 58V Smith A Neph 98 

3.9 23 15.1 
.. .. 

1.6 12.1 15-3 

189 104 Get) Inv A Tats 132 
67 36V Gen Scottish ' 64 

2.9b 0-9 
UJ. 3.4 

8.6 4.7 
4.1 6.5 

26V 15 Cp Fn Parts £16 ft 
21 12 CC De France £12 

493 303 Dunbar Grp 403 +10 
35*, 9 First Nat Fin 34V ft 

325 192 Cerrard A Nat 278 
391 157 Gillen Broa 253 
200 113 Grindl*m Hldgs 198 
J4B 87 Guinness Peal 107 

95V 25*, Hambros £10 £87*, • .. 
M 319 Do Ord 895 • +5 
174 73 Hitt Samuel 174 +4 
166 83 Hong K A Shang 157 • -1 
88 54 Jesse I Toynbee 76 

268 123 Joseph L. 358 .. 
104 60 King A Sbaxson 04 -2 
284 118 Klelnwort Ben 270 +5 
405 278 Lloyds Bank ,405 *12 
293 146 Mercury Secs 293 +6 
385 303 Midland 331 +6 

93*, 38V Minster Assets 78 ft 
230 114 Nat of Aust 1ST -2 
430 306 Nat W'aunster 398 +8 

70 45 ottoman £4BV 
141 38V Rea Bros 128 . - 

12V TV Royal of Can £11V ft 
195 75 Byl Bk Scot Grp 19S +5 
4ft 196V SchtOders 410 +5 
280 105 Seccombe Mar 250 
204 96 Smith St Anbyn ITS 
712 467 Standard Chart 6S4 +6 
543 343 union Discount 458 
112 63 WlntruSl 111 

123 64 Chubb A Sons 88 o+l 70 8.8 190 112V 44V KwtkFtt Hldgs 95V 
198 153 Church & Co 183 .. U.4 60 6.4 233 86 KwlkrSave Disc 216 
200 76V Cliffords Ord 174 .. 5.7 30 9.7 82 58 LCP Hldgs 65 
111 82 Do A NV 111 +3 5.7 5.1 6.2 48 2ft LRC lot 44V. 
147 S3V Coalite Grp 123 +2 50 4.8 60 U6 88 LWT Hldgs ‘A’ 99 
7®, 40 Coats Parana 72V ft 5.7 7.9 60 17ft 61 Ladhroke 167 

261 83 Collins W. 230 b .. 10.7b 4-711.5/ 60 32 Laing J. Ord 44 

166 70 Do A 158 b -2 10.7b 60 7.8 1 60 32 Do 'A' 42 
60 25 Com ben Grp 47 +1 3.6 7.7 3.7 150 76 Laird Grp Ltd 131 
49 2a Comb Eng Stnc 46 ..40 0.8 310 1 SB 28 Lake A Elliot 33 

163 67 Comet HadJov'a 130 +2 5.6b 40 9.7 f CTV 33 Lambert H'wth 83*2 
28V 20 Comfort Hotels 22 -*, 0.9 3.9 7.6 47 16V Lone P. Grp 42 
58 13 Concord R'FJm 47 .. '0.1 0.3 .. 126 77 La Porte lnd 122 

133 98 Condor Int 132 -1 10.0 7.8 10.0 160 73 Lawrence w. 146 
80 43V Cope Allman 45 +1 . .e 64 41V Lawtex 45V 
22 14 Copsoo F. 20 .. 1.7b 8 6 6.0 178 UB Lead Industries 162 

.Sf» Smith a Neph 98 - +1 
HiSi 187 138 Smith W. B7*A* 163 

-f .J a, 403 ITS" Smith* Ind . 393 +2 
fl 187 '3L31'» Smurflt. • 184 

il" H o? 87 30 Sola Vlscoaa 47 
2a -H« 18 Solicit ore Uw 27 . 

855 385 Sotheby P.B. 487. -0. 
ih ^ 12 Spencer Geara 13V +*i 

184 115*, 5plraa-5areo l« 
1? 88' 39 Staffa Potts 44 

■ • f-3 J-J JOT 70 Stag Furolluro. 9BV 

Iiu Si Si Job 55,1 ^ StaM>*R«I - u 
h i2i *44 230 standard Tel 499 

+4 2i Si ?i JS ,81 A- G. 68 
3 O 2 278 187 Slkrdey Ind 263 
*• »fJTc 197 115 Steel Bros- 104 

H ’i Hi 222 154 SLeetley Co 203 
— 8i3 J ° « 25V 12*, Steinberg £l 

3-ft?-!1®-* 120 84 Stonehlll U3 

+3 7 3 136 112*, Globe Trust 156 
.. 23 10.0 18.0 134 78 Grange Trust 133 
.. 70-4 8.8 5J, *■‘*1 88 Great Northern 134 
.. 17.1 3.9 9.2 1M * ® Greonfrlar 134 
• 4.6 5^5 . 293 243 Gresham Hie 293 
.1 4.6 5.9 .!• u8l» .9'' Guardian 100 
.. 8.1n 4.5 8.0 208 85 Hambros 206 
.. 7.5 11.4 7.2 135 82,7 8IU P. Inv 129V 
.. 12.9 4,9 13J, 88 40*, Indue A Gonerai. 78*, 
.. 10.0 9.0 7.9 10®V 63 . Internal inv 98V 

+1 5.0 5.1 UJ 226 140 Invest In. Sue 296 
6.6 4.0 15.7 128 ' -GS*i Inv Cap Tnt 128 

+2 143 3.8 103 ■1S2 80*, -Lake View lor 161- 
.. 10.3b 6.3 0.8 183 100*2 Law Deb Corp 153 
.. . 103_ 93 Ldn AHolyrood 156 
. 108 62 Ldn A Montrose 103 

-d. 17/9 3.7123 16® 0J*, Ldn A Pro* -TM J47 
ft 1.0 7.6 4-0 £14 63 Ldn Merch Sec. 6fl 
.. 6.3b 4.3 12-4 87V 51 DoDM- 57 
.. .. 117 .74 Ldn pru Invest 112 
.. '7.1 73 8.1 9-ft 56' Ldn Trust Ord - 04 

823 400 Municipal 8U0 
210 115 North Bnilsh 1S6 
16SV 107 Peachey Prop 146 
182 114 Prop * Rervr ITO 
174 .110 Prop Bldgs 162 
213 90*, Prop Sec 190 

18 7 Raglan Prop 14*, 
Regional IS8 

Du A 156 
Ri»>ehaugh 312 
Rush A Tomkins 220 

+1 10.4b 6.6 -.162 05 Regional 
.. 5.3 4.0 .. 180 94 Do A 

+2 • 9.4b 7.0 .. 223 100 Rusehaugh 134 • +2 • 9.4b 7.0 
194 2.9 1.6 
293 .. 5 3 10 
109 +1 8.7 60 
206 -1 8.6 40 
129*, +T 8.7 6.7 

78*, ft1 4.3 3.5 
98*, ft 5.9 6.0 

296 +1 7.0 2.4 

SS 3-0 8.9 46 . 23 Conti 
10.0 9.3 7.8 270 126 Costnln Grp 

S7V • .. 321 3.7 .. 232 88 Do Old 202 
S95-+5 32.1 3.612.4 87 50 CourUuldS 66 

IS "t 5-I3M 88 33 Courtney Pope 36V 
l87 '-1 8,3 3-314.0 75 47 c-wan de Groot 48 

Jft 149 g»iii « “** CowieT- 39 
M -a" S'? 87 97 118 Croat Nicholson 174 

270 +5 125 43 7 7 ^ «*» Croda lm 44*, 
4fiS *12 24 4 6.0 3.6 29 17 DO Did 24 
293 +6 9-3 3.2 10.8 ”8 88 Cropper J. IM 
331 +« 30.7 9.3 3.5 232V 117*, Crouch D. 180 
78 ft 5.7 7.5 10.2 185 74 Crouch Grp 142 

157 -2 UJ 7.1 6-2 75V 54 Crown House 74 
398 48 30.0 73 3.9 81V 36V Crystal ate Hldgs 79V 
:4BV 375 7.7 0.3 126 55V Cum'ns En Cv £116 

5.0 18-2 8.6 
14.3 6.4 5.1 

1.4 3U3 I! 
3.4 9-4 3.8 
5.0810.4 33 
43 U.O . . 
7.0 4.0 7.7 
4.4 10.0 12.1 
.. .. 65 

3.6 2.7 25.6 
7.2b 4.0 135 
6 Jd 4-4 39.1 
7JU0.1 6.5 
2.2 2-818.6 

■375 3.2 .. 

+6 46.4 7.1 5J 
.. 323 7.2 13.7 
.. 4.3 33 12.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 6Allied 74 +1 .7.1 89 621, Allied 74 

232 188 Bess 244 
144 X01V Bell A. 136 
165 68 Boddingtons 104 
184 50 Brown tt. - 182 
325 142 Bulmer HP Hldgs 223 

67 56 C or Ldn Did SO 
283 198 Devenish 283 
236 179 Distillers 224 
165 79 Creenall 161 

.272 166 Greene King Z70 
98*, 62 Guinness 63. 

370 218 Hardys A H'rona 363 
151 85 Highland 90 
240 .156 Invergnrdon 187 

' 86 50 Irish Distillers 95 
79 S3 Marswn 71 
70V 51*, Scot A Newcastle 67 
30 15V Seagram £29% 

192 107 SA Brew eric, 161 
213 76 TomaUn 76 
184 130 Vaux 136 
193 123 Whitbread 'A‘ 183 
192 127 Do B 184 
ias 70V Whitbread inr lift 
252 133 Wolverhampton 348 

6.0 4:4 6.6 21 

+iv 6,3 93 8*6 Bl 50 DUdlop Hldgs 81. -3 5.7 7JJ .. 
ft 49.6 1.7 193 314 42 Duple Int 43 4-1 9 9 .. 
*2 155.9.6 5.1 S»* 7 Duport UV ft .5.. .. 

0.1 03 .» 48 .10 Durapipplni 23 ..e .. ». 
.. 10.2 6-5 8.0 34 16V EBBS £17 ft 343 205 .. 

+1 9.6 53 8.0 1U 35 ERF Hldgs 43 « 0-1 03 .. 
9.6 S3 8.0 78 44 E Lanes Paper' 66 ..5.0 7.6 6-7 
5,1 5.5 283 US 65 E Mid A Preaa'A‘113 *S 5.0 14114 
7.4 3-614.3 a*, liv Eaton Corp jEUFit ft* 77.7. 10 9.9 

Dale Electric 65 3.0 4.5 17.4 
Dalgeiy 302 +3 31.4 10.4 10.7 
Dana £I5V -V 79.8 5.0 136 
Davies ft New U6 +2 130 11.4 4.1 
Davis G.i HI dgx] 1 85 +2 5.0 50 2.6 
Davy Corp 189 +9 -9.6 5.1 180 

nDe Seers Ind £14 ft 9L7 60 6.6 
De ben hams 103 -1 9.1 80 80 
De La Rue 710 • 30.0 40 9.8 
Della Metal 45V Hlj 50 U.4 50 
Oerritrnn 10 . . 

Dewhlra I. J. 78 1.7 20 140 
Drwhurst Dent 12 
Diploma Ltd 194 -3 5^4 20 16.4 
Dixon D 130 . .. 14.2 100 4-4 
Dixons Photo 165 +2 40 2-9 9.0 
Dobson Park B5*» +1 7.4 7.8 6.0 
Dam Hldgs CTV - 8.1 10.6 4.1 

Dorado Hldgs 35 
Douglas R. M. 118 / 6.4 50 7.0 
Dow'd ft Mills 27 2.4 8.7 7.8 
Downing G. H, 243 h-1 15-0 60 80 
Dowty Orp 305 +3 6.7 2.2120 
Drake A Scull 38 3.9 100 60 
Dreamland Ejee 20 1.7 fi.fi 3.0 
Dundnolao 74 • +2 9.0 60 7.0 

20V XO Lee A. Ll 
Za 115 Lee Cooper 150 
104 JOB Leigh Int 156 
330 230 Lep Grp 330 

35 IS Leaner Ord 23 
142 72 Letraset 86 
113 70 Lex Serrice* 108 
160 72 Lilley F. J. C. 153 

30 16 Lin croft Kllg 32 
1B7 223 Unfood Hides 140 
245 153 Link House 223 

44 20 Uoyd F. H. 36V 
16 0V Locker T. 14V 
14 9V Do A 12*, 

128 S3 Ldn A M’land 119 
40V 28 Ldn A N'thcnt 41 
84V S5V Ldn Brick Co 70V 
M 43V Lon Eton In On 46 

121 73 Lonrfao 93 
65 29 Lonsdale Unlv 36 
55 % Lookers 48 . 

252 93 Lovell Hldgs 250 
213 157 Low A Boner 189 
366 150 Lucas lnd 207 

67 38 Lyt« S. SB 

8-f |-J 56 16*, stone Piatt lev ■ oil o!a*.. 140 
.^5 Hut 33 11 S Creel era 27V... 9.4 58 
in? it”?'? 2° J5 5lron* * Plaher'78 -a 9.7 12.4 .. 83 
18-7 I-3 87 51 25 Sutcliffe S-man 46 .. S3 

H J8B «** Swira PacUTc *A' 181*, -1 . 86 
13.8 73 201 140 Syltone 146 .. 120b 8.6 4J. I® 

..e .. .■ 231 
30 2.6 9.6 ^ 

.8.0 5014.0 *129 
23.6 7.1 70 T—Z 138 

loi li.0 5-7 28 -15 .Tace 23 -1 .... 6.9 i« 
10.0 9.3 6.0 20V* T*»Taheda BOB £20*u . .. 14.2 0.7 490 2fi5 
7.1 4.7 6.5 BV 3V Talbex Grp- 4V ..  1« 
. 418. 182 Tarmac Ltd 380 +a 220 6.0 84 4g7 

15.7 UJ 00 190 UO Tate A Lyle 174 .. 1B.0 8.0 7.1 502 
12.6 5.6130 607 315 Taylor Woodrow 551 +2 1B.0 3-5 9.8 131 
0.7 10 .. 3TB 177 Telephone Rent 378 +fi‘ ti n 3.1 jg.5 382. 
10 100 70 75V 50 Teaco 64V • ft 3.6 6.6 70 113 
10 120 6.8 125 - .44. Textured Jersey 125 6.8 5.4 7.6 153 

U.l 00 7.0 120 86V Thermal Synd 106 .. io.0b 9.4 50 035 
5.4 13.1 4-8 416 255 Thorn EMI Ud 400 +4 200 50 7.0 S6 
6-2 a.9 4.4 255 128 Tilbury Coni 255 .. 32.0 12.5 .. 47 

■ .. 1-0 194 101 TtlUngT.. 187 +1 10.7 5.7 9.6 1491 
12.3 13.8 .. 77 54V Time Products 57 3.2 5.6IO.9 m 

.. 6.0 74V 22 Titaghur Jute 67 +1 . 228 
50 110 8.0 19V 15 Tomidlrt F.H. IT 1,7 9.9 3.7 1I3 

10.0 4.0 60 35V 22 Tbotal 31*, ... 3.4kl0.? .. 69 
20.7 U.0 7.5 84 49 Twer Kemjloy 67 +1 3.4 5.1240 ns 

163 6.6 4.015.7 »« ’ -®1* ***» Cap Twt 138 +1 4 4 3.4 
393 +2 143 3.8103 162 SO*, -Lake View lor 161- *3 5.S 3.4 
164 .. 10.3b 6.3 9.8 183 100*, Law Deb Corp 153 . .. 10.4 6.8 
47 .. •. 103 93 Ldn AHolyrood 156 +2 8.2 5 3 
27 . 108 62 Ldn A Montrose 103 +3 5.lb 5.0 

487. -0. 170 3.7 1TJJ 152 01V Ldn A Prov TM J47 -t-3 '7.8 5.2: 
13V ft J.O 7.6 4.0 U4 63 Ldn Merck Sets 60 .. 1.4 2.0 

148 .. 60b 40 12.4 87V 51 DO DM 57 . 
44 .. .. ll7 74 Ldn pru Invest 1J2 +1 8.9 6.2 
MV -. ‘ 7.1 73 8.1 56' Ldn Trust Ord ■ 04 +1 5.0 50 
51 ft 2,1 4.1 B.G «V 41 Mercantile inv 631, +1, 30 5.7 

499 -3 140 20 160 10° 62 Merchants Trust 9ft ft 5.9 ■ 6.0 
58 .. 30 5.3 U.O X4*» U. Mercury Cn Mkt 13*, .. SB 7 4.1 ■ 

283 •+5 18.6 7.1 8.6 77 45 MoorsIde Trust 72 a.D 6.9 
1S4 .. 11.4 5.9 7.4 80 40V Murray Cal 76 . ft 3.35 40 
203 •,. 17.0 7.4 9.8 78 39 Do 'B1 ,72- . 
a 00 0.2 72 ■ 37 Murnty Clyde 7TV 2.4 3.3 

,U3 12.1 10.7 273 ® 37 D o;B‘\ 68 -I 

88 4ft Murray N'thn 
83 44 Do -B* 
S3 .50>i Murray West- 
86 48 Do ’B' 

236 123 Do Cap 
120 -07 Ne» Tolq'o 

-1 .... 6.9 lfiO 98 Pent land 
.. 14.2 0.7*90 183 XOIV Raeburn 
■■ -- - • ■■ 141 82V River & Merc 

+9 220 6.0 60 467 332 Robeco 05 
-- “-0 |-6 7-1 502 295 RoUnco Subs I 

*?- “ 0 30 9.8 131 ■ 7B», Romney Trut. 

5 “ *• W B.I.T. 
* ,3-8 .8-6 *0 113 81 safeguard 

•’ H 5-4 i-6 183 123 Scot Amer 

200 50 7.0 
32.0 12.5 .. 

86 54V Scot Eastern 
47 34*, Scot European 

+1 ”-7 I 7 *•« 1 149*, 123*, Scat Invest 

M-N 
91 45 

246 146 
365 170V 

90V 30 
150 88 

82 68 
43 18 
53 25 

127 84 
100 S3 
174 85V 
217 108 
295 141 
38 22 
28 9V 

154 BT . 
142 76 
51 38V 
28 14V 
42 33 
38 21 

2S2 179 
270 171 

MF1 Para 58 
UR Electric 223 
ML HidgS. 315 
MV Dart 39V 
MeCorquodale 133 
Macfarlane 72 
Mclnerney Prop 24 
MacKay H. 47 
McKcchuie BrwIlOP 
Maepherapb d. sz 
Magnet A S thns 1S6 
Man Age? Music 168 
Man Ship Canal U3 
MaagBrowe 28 
Manor Nat 14V 
March wlel 128 
Marks A Spencer 125 
Marley Ltc . 40 
Marling inn 20 
Marshall T Lex 40 

Do A 33V 
Martin-News 254 
Maxtonalr 241 

85 65V Transport Dev 73V 
196 08 -TrariS 8t Arnold 179 

• 80 32 TricavUle 80 
CT 43 Trident TV ‘A1 55 

3.7 60 60 *83 SO Trtefua A Co 55 
17.1 7.7 80 64 38 “Triplex Found 30 
10.0b .30 90 171 85V Trust Hae FOrte 145 

4.1 100 6.8 314 152 Tube Invest 156 
11.4 8.6 80 430 138 Tunnel Hldgs ‘S’ 416 
30 70 8.6 i« 70 Turner Rewali 90 
30 90 60 116 66 Turriff 314 30 90 60 11* .66 Turriff 
50 3L017.2 70 52V CBM 

204 90 4.0 03 63 CDS Grp 
6.0 0.7 23-4 125 32 ZZXO lnl- 
70 4.610.0 137 92 Unlgate 

120b 7.4 50 388 393 Unilever 
.. .. 17V 13V DO HV 

3.1 ILX .. 36Z 18ft Caltech 
....... 127 68 Utd BllCUIt 

■Ti An 228 128la Scal Rational 
3,7 ® 5001 Northern 

65V 38V scot United 
fJL fi 235 146 Sec Alliance 

Throg Sec ‘Cap* 

+1 30 7.1 3.3 104 59*, Tribune Inv 102 
■■ 3*6 4.8 .. us, 82 Trlpleveat ’fnc* TT 

+1 0.6 5.9 9.6 *16 151- Do Cap 382 
+3 13,7 2-7 78V • 43 Trustees Corp 72 
.. 32.1 50 90 172 106V Utd Brit Secs 16G 
.. 8.6 90 .. US 76 Utd Slates Deb UO 

8.6 6.7 .. 41V 19 Utd City Bet 40V -1. 

59 .. 40 70 240 113 49 .VikingRe* 
73 -■ .. 8.3 110 220 103V 60V WestpooJ Inr 
S3 • +1 7.1 110 9.7 us rr witan In* 
W -1 8.4 80 S0 184 ESV Yeoman Tst 

580 +3 32.7 5.6 90 4CSj 29 Yorks A Lancs 
£17** -ay, 129 7.6 30 135 90 Young Co Inv 

254 +2 90 3.716.7 
127 +3 6,2 4.9 10.6 

7Pi 2.4 .3.3 .. 
68 -I 

139 +2 3 8n 2.7 .. 
88 +1*, 20 20 .. 
83 
87 *s2 3.4 3.9 .. 

' 82 
94 +4 
20 2.9 140 .. 

199 +1 
12V +1 
132 • _ w B.i 4.7 .. 
M _ _ 4.6 5.1 .. 

100 9.0 56 .. 
158 * .+2 9.1 5.7 .. 
139 . +2 10.7b 7.7 .. 
463 -2 21.1 45 .. 
aoo 21a 4.2 .. 
131 +2 6.3 4.8 .. 
371 -1 17.1 4.6 .. 
109 B.3 7.7 .. 

14ft • +1 57 30 .. 
233 . ^ 15.3 6.6 .. 
65*, ft 4.6 54 .. 

■MV 2 4 5.3 .. 
14ft *2*, 6-1 4.1 .. 
372 +1 7.6 44 . . 
225 +X 9.8b 4.4 .. 
114*2 4.9 40 .. 
65*, +1 20 3.3 .. 

232 +2 13.1n 50 .. 
U2 -1 7.0 
21S ■*« 13.6 «.a .. 
172 +1 5.0b 20 
143 +1 
118*1 ft 8.6b 7.2 .. 
•JJ» +2 10.0 3.9 
102 3.0 3.8 .. 
77 .. 10.1 13.2 .. 

382 _ m 
72 4*, 40 5.8 .. 

166 +2 10.0b fi.o .. 
uo +1 8.0 70 .. 
263 * +1 15.0 5.7 .. 
05 +2 1.1 12 .. 
68 -1 l.4b 2.1 „ 

156 +1 5.4 3.4 .. 
128 9.1 7.1 .. 

, . 2.01 80 .. 
130 +1 8,6 6-6 .. 

128 91V fiinl Mm Props lie 
US «. Slougll Est* 146 
370 23ft Stuck Conr 36u 

32*, 15V Town & City 27V 
184 111 Traffnrd Park lbS 
377 205 Trusl Secs 363. 

34V ' 1* Webb J. 31*, 
28V 21 Wercldbate £21 
HO 27V Wmster A C'lj- 7ft 

RUBBER 
130- 75 . Bartow Hides 110 
555 3U5 Cnstlcfleld 470 

65 ■' 39V Cunt Plant 64 
IDS ■ 115 Doran,tkande 162 
938 627 Guthrie Corp 800 
332 153 Harrisons U.ilay 216 
9l 4S Hlghim, Ia Lnw ai 

537*, MOV HnnpKnns 525 
775 363 Kllilnghall 756 
465 290 Ldn Sumatra 375 
130 68 Majedlc 104 

248 IM Assam Frontier 198 
485 350 Camellia inv 455 
378 279 Me Lend Russel 293 
332 263 Moran 272 

5H7 Surmah Toitey 971, 
253 131% Warren Flam 213 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Is. =5. Calcutta Elec 36 
34*1 28*1 Essex Wtr 3.5% £32 

353. 170 Imp Corn Gas 133 
Milford Ducks 113 

23. ftpst.» Inr 378 
35 1 28>, sundcrlnd wtr £3l», 

5.7 2.515.0 
ft 0 4b 0.4 12 0 
+1 4.5 3.3 2B J 
*2 4.9 3.9 19 4 
.. 8.6 2.4 432 

+16 15.0 2.1370 
♦1 4.4 4 6 35 b 

3.3 5.4 16.6 
ft 13k 20 203 
+1 5.0a 2 6 180 
-1 8 0 9.5 1.6 
+1 2.0 3.C .. 
f3 5 7 3 6 J7.3 
.. 4.8 3.9 20" 
.. 7.1b 2.8 33J 

. 6 4b 3.7 21.3 
+10 120 1 9 756 
+4 7.7 10 32J 

2 S 2 0 1>1 4 
+1 5.4 2.6 27 J 
*3 13 6 3.3 34 7 
+*, 2.1 2 2 83.8 
+3 3 4 0.8 .. 
.. 4.5 3.9 17.3 
.. 4.4 1.6 48.6 
.. 8.8 3.5 324 

3 9b 2 8 27 8 
0 5 1.0 

+1 20 3.0 16.1 
.. 4.3b 5.2 4 8 

5.6b 4.9 16.3 
.. 10 7 10 26 3 

4.1 2.2 37 0 
+1 5.7 3.9 23 0 

4 3 2.5 M3 
4 4b 2 7 42.1 
2.6b 1.4 800 

.ffi.9 

.. 20 1.8 35 8 
2.9 1.8 33 4 

+a .7 0 1.0 13.3 
*2 5 1 2.4 . 
*2 4 Ob 4 0 32 2 
+2 3.9 2.7 22.3 
+5 5.0 1 4 40.8 
.. O.Oe .. .. 
.. 9.3 9.5 203 
.8.8 
.. 0 8 2.4 17.6 
.. 125 5 0 12.1 
.. 4 6 6.2 5.9 

-1 4 4 .7 9 . 
.. B.O 1.9 .- 
- 3.5 5.4 .. 

-9 4.3 2.6 .- 
.. 42.8 5.4 .. 

-1 11.4 5.3 .. 
-1 3.0 3.f .. 
.. 27.1 50 .. 
.. 20.0 2.6 .. 

, .. 11.4 3.0 .. 
.. 3.2 3.1 .. 

14.3 70 . 
7.1 1.8 .- 

21.4 7 3 .. 
4.61 1.7 .. 
30 3.3 •• 

14.3 6 6 .. 

+1 6.6 13.6 .. 
500 16.6 

♦8 10.1 5.5 6 6 
OT 0.1 - 

10.0 9.6 ■■ 
.. 500 19.9 •• 

• Ex dividend a E\ oil. t Forecast dividend, c CorrMir* 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price a* suspension- S 
Dii'iflcnd and yield exclude a special payment, b EH1 nf 
Company, k Prc-menter figures « Forecast rarnluo?. p t* 
capital distribution, r E* rights, s Ex scrip or share ufttL * 
Tax free, y Price adjusted fur late denilnga- - • N° 
significant data. 

Allied Residential lOp Ord *35i 
BOC 9% Cnv Uns Ln 3001-6 iUOOi 
Cambridge Electronic 23p Ord t75* 
Crouch Group cnv 19S3-S6.I Pun 
Inusun 10p Ord 
Lalog Props BV% Cnv Ln 2000-05 iOAOi 
Lon Shop Prop 9% C«y 19B4r99 f£lt»i 

ai HJA m ^ Utd States Cen 263 .« uj ^ " HmMliwSWSfiH 
a a JiSrS IHi « ylMuBRed 95 +2 1.1 10 .. Phtcom 8% Cum Cnv Red Pref (ELI 

. 5.4 40 lfl.1 79 *5 Utd Gas Ind 60 
3.2 8.0 9-2 233 166 Utd Newa 218 
10 6.4 fi.B 465 173 Utd Sdendflc- 448 
4.0 90 30 69V 37 Valor 65 
40 LL9 30 400 240 Vereengng Ref 400 

13-9 US 6.0 290 190 Wfcmplaqt 245 
100 40 90 208 90 Victors 182 

T.oii.'T^ SHIPPING- 
+3 17a T.O 13.8 3M .178 Brit It comm ana • -a 

3 H ^'2 w ???, Calsdonia-Inv 285 • ~i 
+3 30 5.8 8.7 206 0lS*, Fisher j. 188 
.. 4£B 10.7 30 42*:' 31 Jacobs J. I. • 37 
.. 20-8 8-5 5.4 ISO ■ 85*2 ocean Tram 127V 

-1 17a 10.6 6.7 164V 105 FAQ •Ofd1 123 ft 
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La creme de la creme 

pnannel 

P A/Secretary 
to 

Head of Programme Acquisition 
Salary £6,000-£6,50G 

First class secretarial skills and organisational 
ability required. 

Apply in writing to : 

Head of Programme Acquisition, 
Channel Four Television Co. Ltd., 
70 Brompton Road, London SW3 1EY. 

| Special Secretary I 
£ I am a partner in a young forward looking Baker ^ 
y Street laiw practice and £ need a highly skilled X 
v Audio Secretary to work with me in a pressurised £ 
y environment, involving all as peers of commercial y 
X work. I would prefer you to have legal experience £ 
X but an ability to stay die pace and deal with clients y 
X is essentiaL A ®op salary will be paid to the right -£ 

person. X 

Please telephone £ 

£ me, Mr. Woolf, on x 
i 486 9681 | 
x for an appointment £ 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY- TO £9,000 
Our client, a highly successful company within ■ grtmt-Ui fndasiry 
f.-eks j business-minded P.A./Secretary (S0-4S ■ (or their 
L':miiiv( Ch.nrman. This Is a demanding post requiring prtimn 
senior h’vcl commercial experience. an Informed and Intelligent 
mind and ihc presence and tart which' Is essentia! id a 
chairman's oince. It goes without saying that a-'cretarial skills 
and appearance most be Impeccable. Attractive new unices In 
Feilham with car parking space. 

STOCKBROKERS c £7,000 STOCKBROKERS c £7,000 
A challenging- opportunity has arisen for a competent Secretary 
>25-351 id foln a prominent' Icrra of American siDctbrokers as 
Secretary’Assistant to a leading executive. Thla Is a new 
up pal nun cm needing someone with a sound commercial back¬ 
ground. preferably in an International environment,-who has 
strong administrative skills, a well-informed mind anti a wiutng- 
neia (n grow with the lob and lo ad as Ua tlBhi-lund, iSpoeds 
■SO.-bOj. 

C3£00f Ring 737 4284 

fMan Recruitment Consultant* Recruitment Consultants 

PART-TIME ADVERTISING 
EXECUTIVES 

INTERIORS i$ a naw, high quality magazine 
concerned primarily with Interior design and the fine 
arts. . 

It wishes lo appoint three part time sales execu¬ 
tives fo its sales team, selling to specific groups such 
as antique dealers, estate agents and interior design 
stores. 

Successful applicants will be in a position to 
work a minimum of 25 hours a weak. 

You will be selling ar? extremely desirable 
product, so the position offers an excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for sell-motivated people to earn significant 
commission income. 

Apply in writing to:— Rfehard Todd, INTERIORS 
Magazine. 228/230 Fulham Road, London. SW10 9NB. 

INTERIORS 
GO-AHEAD 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
A progressive Advertising Agency majoring on national 
sporting activities requiries a Personal Assistant come 
Person Friday to the Managing Director. Must haw- 
good shorthand/typing ability with Job satisfaction in 
mind. A mature and versatile person is required for 
this demanding position. Salary negotiable. 

Write or telephone 
Mrs A. Tucker 

Wilson, McLaren Holdings Lti, 
299*300, Upper Street, 

Islington, N1 2HU 
01-359 7271 

INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAY TOUR OPERATOR REQUIRES 

SKRETASY/PA FOR GROUP SALES MANAGER 

J'onna and energetic galas team. 

Ths work Involves Hie promotion or our nuln holiday prMruunn. 
and Uib per job appointed would need to bo both extrovert and 
numerate, end be prepared lo cope with ■ wide varinlv or am Titles. 
A know-lodge of skUng would be a distinct advantage. 
Haslc Hpiut; 9.D0 uw5,sp pm Monday to Friday (Flexitime In 
SfS2a«lR'-.lw.w*.ok^cI,PJi?ay Pin* generous holiday concessions. 
Salary negotiable Id £5.500 p.a. depending on experience, 
Plesse write or telephone: 

Mis* A. Jackson, Personnel Department. 

Hotelptan UmHad. 

328 Putney Bridge Road. London SW1S VU ' 
Tel; 01-788 S555 ext 314.. 

£6,000 neg. W8 
Executive Secretary to 
M-D. Sound education 
for position as Senior 
Secretary with trading 
company. Essential to 
be well ■groomed and 
have excellent secre¬ 
tarial skills. Age 25-30 

££,000 neg. EC1 
Si-HnguaJ Secretary/Ad- 
mintslralor. Fluent Ger¬ 
man. written, spoken 
and. if possible, short¬ 
hand. Will liaise with 

■ the company safes teem 
and foreign agents. 
Plenty of scope for ini¬ 
tiative and a chance to 
progress. Age 21-26. 

Margery 
^Hurst__> 
Executive 
MmmtCiBiBiitf 
ISr-Vd-yia Street LondonlVl 

International Management' ■■ 
Recruitment Consultancy.. 

SECRET ARY/PA 
to.the General Manager 

Moxon Dolphin Sc Kecby is one nf Britain's leading 
management recruitment consultancies, operating 
both in. tbe UK and overseas. The Company is 
situated in Great Portland Street, with pleasant 
modem offices close to several tube stations. ' • 
The General Manager of the Executive Search and 
Selection Division is seeking a Secrerary/FA who 
will thrive in the fast-moving and often pressurised 
environment that exists in Recruitment. The job 
comprises a substantial amount of telephone work 
and liaison with clients. Tact and diplomacy are 
therefore essential. In addition, you must be able 
to compose your own correspondence,' possess excel¬ 
lent shorthand and typing skills and generally 
ensure that the Division runs smoothly. In return 
vour salary will be around £6,300 pa, together with 
free life assurance cover. 
If you are self-confident, able to work on your own 
Initiative and are aged between 20 and 40, please 
ring Philippa Jackson on 01-631 4411, quoting ref. 
2115, or write to her with full curriculum vitae at 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
• Up to £5,676 pja. + 

low rent Chelsea flat 
Highly SniereUtDB RKiiimi fur too » secretary to a lean; of 

four doctor* in Up Professorial Metabolic Lint ol a laraou* London 
Teaching HoqutaL You wifi he dealing viib their clinical eorrev 
poodem. rcuarch papers, diaries and private patients, m you 
wm* riM MSJiturjal (ruining and recognised critaicaici of at 
least inn a.pjn. shorthand and 3U w.p.nj. typing, plus an aptitude 
lor audio-li-pisg. You *«K oorfc a SS-hour neat, hate an electric 
Golifaalli type*raer-and the benellt oi exccllrm ne^ly modenmed 
■mrrouadinm. The' labilities include lub'idiscd *i*ri restaurants, 
departmental common room and Mia terrace and free uie of • 
sniomung pool. 

In addition u a tuning salary of between tf.fw7.r5 676 p a 
(ocluvve -funder review) after an appropriate trial period there 
could he a subsidised seli-connuned fla: in Chelsea. 

Apply in uTittng n-idi lull curriculum viuc and name and 
add re, of referee (who should be 4 pie units catploirri u Box 
0495 G, The Times, not later than lu July. 

P.A— 
Executive Secretary - 

U.S. Oil Company opening a London branch office in 
SWl seeks first class Secretary capable of managing 
a small office and handling simple bookkeeping. 

We are looking for an experienced person with a 
charming personality to join a small team. Salary neg. 

Telephone 245 9373 

HAUTE COUTURE 
MARKETING—£7,000 

nu» 'newly appointed world¬ 
wide Marketing Consultant of 
Lhia prulljloiu French Cnm- 
twny needs an excellent PA 
Secretary. In addition ■ lo 
pood secretarial axilla you 
will hr required lo liaise on 
an Internal Kina I basis within 
the company and keep Uu> 
of lice running efficiently 
during the Consonant's Ire- 
qiwai business trip* abroad. 
Weil End location. comrersa- 
tionas French an auei. Age 
25-20. Speeds 100/60. 

• ST. JAMES'S 
PR—£5,000 

An enthusiastic young pa 
Secretary is required lo work 
lor this small firm of ph 

iSuindS-6oAH“ ai'“- 

ANGEU MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Coasuflanta 

m 166 Piccadilly 

MOXON 
</DQLPHIN 
(SK^BYltd 

178-202 Great Portland Street, London,\YlN 5TB 
TeL 01-631 4411 

SECRETARY 
AGE 25+ SALARY £6,000-£5£00 

Interesting and varied secretarial work in the friendly 
headquarters of an international company Nr Warren 
St station- You will be working for the Managing Direc¬ 
tor and another, Director and will require the usual 
secretarial skills including shorthand. Good English 
essential as you will be dealing 'with visitors from over¬ 
seas as well as major European companies. For further 
details please telephone Irene Woodcock on 01-358 6100. 

NEC TELECOMMUNICATIONS EUROPE 
COMPANY LTD ' 

SECRETARY 
Stuart Devlin, world renowned designer/goldsmith 
with a beautiful shop in the West End of London is 
looking for an educated, well groomed and skilled 
secretary. The successful applicant should be mature 
and sympathetic with the ability to deal with^people at 
all levels. Age approximately 25-35. The job is often 
demanding and always interesting. Starting salary, 
according to experience and ability, up to 

£7£00.. 
Please telephone Miss Carole Hedjey-Saimders, 

01-408 0044 

Insurance Company requires 
someone with the ability to 

, collate, and evaluate relevant 
Information.. using the very- 
latest wordprocattor. Realty 
'someone with a wall- 
organised and - analytical 
mind. Good typing essanUat, 
some audio but no Shorthand. 
If you are salf-mothistad and 
able, to work, on your, own 

; Initiative without too- much 
supervision, JWa could be 
the lob for you. Salary, be¬ 
tween £4,800 and £8,500 
depending on ago and expe- , 

TRAINER 
£7,500+ + 

A moat unusual opportunity 
10 Utilise pour teaching or 
training background. IT sou 

know soo can 

GREEK PARK £7,500+ 
Oure client. an International 
American Consultancy, seeks 
a Senior Secretary to thalr 
European Director. You 
should be able to damon- 
■tratc Initiative and enloy a 
rest moving environmnni. 
110/70 + audio ability 
needed. Salary review after 
6 months. 

ELIZABETH HUNT 
RECRUITMENT 

_CONSULTANTS 
18 CHOBVKMOR STREET, 
_ . LONDON. W.l. 
Telephone: 01-408 2B31 

^lanfracoml 

AMERICAN COMPANY 
IN KNIGKTSBRIDGE 

seeks malure rssponslbla PA -to 
Managing Dir ad or lo dart August 
17th. Knowledge of languages 
(FrenclVSpanlsh) essootial. 

Pleas* write with CV to: 

CM {London) Inc.'. 
20 Hanns Rd„ 

sw3 tirr 

Secretary/ 
Personal 
Assistant 

required for qountry 
position. Accommodation 
provided- Good salary. 

Please write to 
' Mrs. L ML. Webb- 

Morgan House, 
Angel Court, 

London, EC2R 7HJ 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
SECRETARY/PA 

£7,500 neg. 

Liaise with top level 
celebrities on behalf of 
your boss, and gee involved 
in -tbe razzamatazz and' 
glamour of show, business. 
For further, details . please 
phone 

. Keith Hum by 
or Maura Watson on 

623 7411 

Recruitment Consultants 

JOIN THE BEAUTY 
WORLD 

and beunu part of the team In thh 
world famous top Beauty House who 
offer you the security and respwsl- 
billly of tela? a top Secretary 
working for the Director who 
handles the financial aad business 
side of the Company. You'll need 
«od shorthand aad business aperl- 
eoce plus the ability to meet head¬ 
lines and handle top kw1to|n«s 
not lets. Yon "ml abo toe the 
wish u get Iwolred I" .“Is fast 
moving. fTOMtJw industry. l»- 
teresud 7 Tbw all Lmw> Weth 
an 01-579 9Z35 "»* 1_' . 

BIS RtuultNurt CoxBAtants 

Personal 
Assistant 

reqalreti 

for 
Mailaglng Director 

of. 

London .based company 

Th* ouccsssfui oandldala 
will ba- faatvioan HMO yaani 
of ago.' abla to work on own 
Initiatjvp with ■ eound know¬ 
ledge of secretarial skills and 
Jbasjo secounto. 

Salary e ES400. 

PlaasW aooly In writing 
giving dateils of awarlenca to 
- Box IM57 e. Tbs Timas. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
To £6,500 

+ mortgage: subsidy . 
nils la an osEccUctit carver 
openlno for a young secre¬ 
tary 120-25 yn. i la Join the 
fast moving Mark*ting De¬ 
partment of a substantial tn- 
irmetlonal - organisation. 
Ability to work on own inl- 
UUIve and to anjpy a busy 
day are esssntlai. Good sec¬ 
retarial stems a most ihounh 
durfrs arw wide and various. 
ExceUeoi benefit* Inc. profit 
Share. Close to luBe. 

01-408 1611 .. 

MaeBlain. 

PARTNER 
PROFESSIONAL FIRM 

OF SURVEYORS 
needs a Secretary who 
can take a pride iri his/ 
her wpric. input creative, 
thought and help expand 
the ifflpact of the area of 
work tor which' -he and 
hie colleagues are res¬ 
ponsible: ’ ■ ■ 

Please write to J. James; 
FRfCS, Crusher & James, 
41 Ingaway; WC2. Mark¬ 
ing.the. letter ConfldendaL 

GENERAL MANAGER 
for 

CAREER GIRL OF ROND STREET 

£10,000 per annum + profit share 

Due to promotion we need a new General Manager. 
If you. have the necessary experience and .would 
enjoy running the West End side of pur bueiness, 
ring 629 6889 .and arrange to meet Douglas Grab- 
our M.D. Confidentiality assured. - 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY—LONDON, W8 

Self-motivated Secretsiy needed 
lor the London office of an 

* International. Company. 

In addition to usual Secretarial 
abilities, knowledge of book¬ 
keeping ant French an advan¬ 
tage. 

Die salary Is competitive and 
negotiable according to experi¬ 
ence. 

Please send c.v. and passport 
photograph to: 

It O. KAZZUCCHCUJ, 
10 Anadell Street, London, 

wa 5BH. 

RESEARCH MSRTUTE 

SECRETARY 
Required by the Institute of 
Jewish Affairs, n Hanford Street. 
London, Mf.l, for two Research 
Officers working., on Research 
Protects. Publications, Editing, 
Administration. . 

Varied end biterestlna work for 
young, weil-eduoated. Adaptable, 
recently qualified poison with 
shorthand. Languages an sdvent- 
NL ; -. .... - 

Wen* Mr Way . on 
401 3*17 

tor tatendow-' ■ 

PA/SECRETARY- 
GROUP CHAIRMAN 

Obviously top . secretarial 
skills are needed tor Hite 
demanding ' arid responalblo 
post. Equally Important are 
versatility, discretion and Vie 
ability to make your own 
decisions when dealing with 
e varied bat Interesting work¬ 
load. Age around 30. 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
Ewtutm EtcnMarv required ter 
small micmauonnl Dononnel 
company tatcnilal . jiuaiunn: 
Fairly numi written m* 
spoKon German, A1 Shorthandt 
Audio irpmo. initiative, suite 
or numour and fleilWp amiude 
rn working npurt. .Challmotno: 
vaneo ana res pons I Wb position 
In nappy environment orrwrinn 
tor aaiarv anq ronditioiw. 
Pirun tend c.^. lo Mr*, s. B. 
Gsurwy. 3* Ecdman MUtn. 
London, SWlV 1PB. 

SEC/ADMINISTRATOR 
WOO neg. 

Young go-ehead company 
needs confident Secretary/ 
Administrator to organise the. 
running-of their busy office 
and deal with a variety of 
important clionts. Tria ls a 
terrific career' opportunity for 
a person vlht fniliaUva end 
flair to become involved as. 
part, of a rapidly expending' 
team. 

•J 499 6566 

TheGrosvenor 
Bureau 

Staff Consultants 

Tha Managing Director 
of a smaD diverse Group - 
needs a' PA/Secretafy.‘ 
Projects range from hos¬ 
pitals and farming, over¬ 
seas .to fast foods and 
hovercraft. His PA must 
be a versatile good all- 
rounder, _ interested in 
marketing and research. 

M Birectors* 
. Secretaries 

Tel: OP 621) 0223 

WINE TRADE 
RABLA ESPANOL ? 

The Managing Director and 
Transport Manager of a 
large well-known retail con¬ 
cern require a competent 
Secretary with fluent 
Spanish. Thare is olenly 

-o' scope -for Involve mart 
* and the ability lo use your 
ter initiative Is essential. No 
ter shorthand. Interested? If 

so, please tehphone 
Elizabeth Bosod. 

SENIOR SECTARIES 
HKmOnatCoauiMs 

3/6 Trump Street EC2V8DA 

PA. WITH -r - 
A DIFFERENCE 

- . FART TIME 
to wor*. 8 mornings ■ wrrt 

-PA/OFFICe - - 
MANAGER/ESS TO 

’ ATTORNEYS £7,000 
A tap executive secretariat poal- 
llon In the European branch 
In ane of tbe U.S.A.'r larsw 
attorn ov«. Hioy deal mostly In 
compaiur law and are tnofdna 
rap someone with - at least 3 
years good. _ secretarial experi- 
eooa. You'd be limiting di¬ 
rectly tor the top partner plus 
oreanlring all me ofHce ad¬ 
ministration and rapervfolnn the 
junior stafr. A chaUenBton 
imsltloa lor a ton. person with 
top eecretarlal skill*. 

Pbooe CsrahUne Qniwi oa 
- ' 221 5072. 

.Drake Personnel (conxuHsnts), 

SOMEOSE TO SEUEVE IK 

FUMTHMSTW ■ 
Sec/P K. eiica it.250. it 
wufaf apportofiy for a 
Secretary win a P.R.. Aferf- 
Istag tr Salts badqnmd to 
asAt a bssy -erecatire. teb 
offers frauahis vomly 
•rganbteg PJ. mots, ftf* 
P«rtew ui dial cackhO 
Mffiei. Tehphie Staff fafre- 
dKflwt, 4U A952/491 H3f, 

OPPORTUNITY 
TO BECOME 

AN EXECUTIVE ' 
As Personal AmMum to1 the 
Managing Director of this fast 
'expanding American backed 
organisatfon based In w.l, you 
will be dealing:with tqp London- 
stores and retail. outlets." You'll 
hav® ptenfy of contact with over¬ 
seas vlsilors, handle lop lever 
business matters end have the 
genuine opportunily to progress 
into an executive role with a 
Company-, that-really believes in 
equal opportunity. Wart to know 

. more ? . Then .•cell Sandra 
Gibbons on - - 

• - 01-13* 345* now I 
BIS Recruitment Consultants 

ART GALLERY, W.l 
This small< one-man 1 operation 

needs a ranactenflnns. tntelU- 

eenr and practical penqn to 
help inn Bta gallery.'-Obod ah/ 
typ. skius# at least one foreign 

tengnase and soma basic book¬ 

keeping necessary. Interest in 

-art history pro-1800, advantage- 

bus. seat 25+, Gatasy. up to 
es.ooo: ■' 
Apply lu the first '■Instance to:' 

4, Mslgond Road. London N1. 

ADMMSTRATOB 
required to run small resi¬ 
dential property company 
in London, W2. Accurate 
bookkeeping 'ami typing': 
good organizational ability 
and common sense essential. 
Flexible hours and good 
salary for the right person. 

Reply: 
Box 0456 G Tbe Times 

(70 wpm min) maced, to < 
train u type-setter. Hours 
1-9 pun. Salary £7,000+. 

Rune 405 4496 

c&.MO + tGplYs 
ptrdaj 

Well-known Cosmetic Co. In 
W.l seek Sec. SJT. lor Uw 
marketing manager and his 
team. Age 22+. Good 
organising skills, a lively pi- 
eonalrty and a oen&e of 
humour essential.- Genetoua 
stair dfacounts. 

MOLB1E LEWES 
PERSONMEL CONSDLTIHTS 

10 VUQMORE STREET, W.l 
' 01-037 3122 

fashion Design 
W.1 

Are yon neat to your arork, 
ctuuclsMlous & reliatJlB ; 

■Assistant to tire Head 
Fashion Designer 

V yon hav* sacreurlat or 
clerical experience and can 
appreciate ths debcate skin* 
and hardwork that go into 
quality lingerie design, you 
may bs -the porsnn to help 
me by ordering. TTltnp. pro- 
sresalng. pins tetephone sad 

- reception rinties st this bony 
but attractive itodlo in W.l. 

'.The Job could suit j mature 
person, ex-civli Service or 
similar. Hows and eatery 
negotiable- _ 
Writs to Miss Hancock at the 
address below, giving detail* 
of your experiiuice. 

• Sheers Design Studio 
(First Floor) 

■ 50 Grosvenor Street,' 
. London, W:l. 

We are small team of Sates 
Managers who need to stream¬ 
line aur work. Could you make 
oar appototmorTte tor us tor 
telephone 7 Are you pleasant 
yet firm 7 Do you sound attrac¬ 
tive yet businesslike—articulate 
but concise ? 

'.Mast of .elf, do you .enter 
using the telephone ? if. sor 
we cart tallr In terms of £500- 
£800 monthly, plus bonds. 

mas Beverley Peck on 43B S674 

HEAD OFFICE OF 
LARGE 

RETAIL CHAIN 
- i WEST END» 

Are looking for a present¬ 
able aho.rtAand/secraiary io 
the Company Secretary. 
Minimum 3 years’ experi¬ 
ence. - Non-amokor. C. 
£5.500 ■+ pert*. Blfgh 
Appointments, -40B 4373. 

CONSULTANCY 
Weli-spoken. preeontabia Soc- 
rataiy. 21-27. who weuw 
enjoy writing Ina znaritVUna 
environment Teqrtred by 
small subsidiary or targe tot. 
co.. W.l. Knot? admin. 
Qualities more Important then 
text shorthand. £6.000 with 
good co. benefits. 

CU8Z0N STAFF BUREAU 
• ai-nan 3258 

SECRETARIAL 

TeL 01-352 8121, ext 4357 
ADVMTUMNG. Good, gregarious 

PA/Secretary with advertising 
ecnerleace, good speed* and 
Inltlauve. wanted for . young 
managing director or well estab- 
UahEa agency nt Covenl Garden, 
New biuloau. adjulnlatradcri 
pcnonnel. Salary 65.560^6.000. 
For inrther d nails contact 
Mich ido Zadek, 01-836 009*< 
zadcic Webb Recruitment, 3 Hen¬ 
rietta Street. Co rent Garden, 
W.C_2. 

wmm 

yriijnifiw 
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SECRETARIAL ' 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

OFFICE MANAGER FOR 
SPIT AIRFIELDS 
WORKSPACE 

■ We are looking for someone, 
maJe/jBOWlB, to oroanlw? the 
administration and day to day 
rUnnbiB Of a newly convened, 
warehouse In SplielfloJds 10 be 
shared by a variety of small 
design flnnst Previous experi¬ 
ence m a similar capacity 
useful; bookKeoplng . anility 
essential. Commence end or 
September. 

Apply in writing "wfih .de¬ 
tailed CV la MacCormac ft 
Jamieson. Architects. 5 Dry den 
Street. London. W..C.2,. 

WIN 
£25! 

Write a sparkling tan 

LONG TERM 
- ASSIGNMENTS - 

We ara -corronlly recnuilno '* 
number of tonporartag' for 
assignment* w/c July 6. 
®«c/m to £3.60 per hour for 
•kills .100/60. Excellent me 
for all mdes of audio, copy 
end word process Inn staff. City 
ft W- C. clients. 

‘■-Teimihone 685-6441 
&q@ON .HECRUrrMENT 

Recrui tment Opportunities 

PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 
PROFESSIONALS 
The elieiate has never been better far 
OIL & GAS EXPLORATION 
AND PRODUCTION 
in the U.S.A. 
and Sohio Petroleum Company needs additional high calibre, professional staff to 

* pursue its exploration and production goals, . _ r f 

From June 28th to July 1 st a representative of Sohio Petroleum Company will be L 
in London to talk with petroleum industry professionals possessing a relevant T 

- degree and at least 4 years of appropriate experience for positions in the United 1 
States. U!S. citfcensftfp is preferred. I 

- Career opportunities are currently available for. -I 

• Development & Exploration Geologists S 
• Exploration Geophysicists I 
• DiDlinD Engineers (Onshore & Offshore) I 

• Drilling Superintendent (Offshore) V 
• Production Engineers I 

• Reservoir Engineers I 
A program encompassing realistic relocation assistance to our Dallas, Denver, li 
Houston, San Francisco, Oklahoma City and Anchorage locations as well as I 
home purchase or rental assistance is available. .. U 

To discuss these opportunities you are invited to call John Schilling fri London at . M 
235-5411 between2PMand5PMonJune28thandbetween9AMand3PMon L 
June 29th, 30th and July 1st ■ 

if unable to contact us In London; you are encouraged to submit a detailed resume U 
including career objectives, location preference and salary history toe . ■ 
John Schilling 
Sohio Petroleum Company #94681 ^HH| 
100 Pine Street 
San Francisco, CA 941110.SJL I . . ■ 

• COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

An equal opportunity 
employer M/F/H/V 

SOHIO 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS 
EXECUTIVE 

Times Newspapers Limited requires; an 
Industrial delations Executive. 

The successful applicant will have had 
considerable experience in industrial 
relations, ideally in the- newspaper 
industry. A Jcoowledge of computerised 
systems would be useful but’ not 
essential. 

It is likely that this appointment will 
interest applicants earning^in excess of 
£12,500 per annum. ' The iCompany 
offers six weeks holiday* pension and 
life insurance schemes and BUPA 
membership. 

Please write, not later than July 6th, 
giving full personal and career-details, 
which will be treated with the strictest 
confidence, to 

Mr Tudor Hopkins, Personnel Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 7, 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X' 
8EZ. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
Headers aw strongly advised to .aerie law idrle. before parting with any 
money or signing any agreement to acquire land nr properly ovtrmu. 

AQUITAINE 
30 Kms BORDEAUX 

Ancient coach-house, newly restored. 

Spacious reception, four luxuriously . appointed 
"bedrooms with baths eu suite. 
Maximum comfort and charm,. 1} hectares garden,. 
valley and. stream. J 

TEUEPHONE FRANCE 
- (56) 8454 48 

BELGRAVIA 
ANTIQUE SHOP 

Com patent AaMstmU ■ rrqtrtrtsl 
S3 + . Pravuma eawwmce not 
necessary. Setting eaumsUam 
.essential. 

Flnsdaj- wrek. Accmnatodaasra 
available tor salable aooUrant. 

Ring 750 4051 
.'or write Bax 0414 G, 

The Times 

FRANCE 
New and secondhand mobile homes available for 

this season. St Aygulf, St tropez. Cap d’Agde, Cap 
Ferrer and Deauville. From £4.500. Extensive let¬ 
ting income on these units for this season. 

Phone n ov> for further details: 

CARAVILLA LTD. v 
2, Berkeley Sgtiare* Mayfair, London WL, 

Telephone t 01-408 0222 

01-6297282 13 Hill Street, Berkeley-Square, 
London wixsdl. 

CANTERBURY • CHELMSFORD 
CHELTENHAM * CHESHIRE 
EDINBURGH • GRANTHAM 
IPSWICH • LEWES .. 
NORWICH • SALISBURY 

and 95 Strutt t ft*eo' Wflts £ Co 
.at Harrogate. NorthaWertori, 
and Barrnnt Cost ie 

AYRSHIRE c 
- -Ayr 35 miles. Newton Stewart 27 miles. 

Glasgow 70 miles. 
KIRKHILL HOUSE, COLMONELL 

A Superb Country House in Conservation Village with 
easy access to Tumbeny GoH Course and Prestwick 
Airport .3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. ;3 bathrooms 
billiard room. Cential heating. Staff flat. Gate lodge. 
Salmon -fishing on River. Sflnchar produdng recent 
average 1? salmon, 12 sea trout. Magnificent gardens 
and'woodland -policies. About 84 acres. 1 
Edinburgh-Office, 26 Walker Street. 031 226 7431. 

(Ret.: 3BB2U96) 

SUSSEX 
Lewes 4 miles. (Victoria/London Bridge 64 minutes} 
A charming Country -House set in Umbered grounds 
with views over Us own grounds to the South Downs. 
3 reception rooms, fully fitted kitchen/breakfast room, 
5 principal bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 with sauna), 
4 secondary bedrooms ’ and bathroom. Oil central 
heating. Detached 2-bedroomed cottage. Outbuild¬ 
ings. Garaging. Stabling. Garten and timbered 
grounds. About 171 acres. 
Lewes Office: 201 High Street. (Q7S16) 5411. 

(Ref.: 6BD1867) 

HAMPSHIRE 
Hartley Wintney 5 miles, rleet 5 miles. 

Waterloo 40 mins. M4: & M3 Junctions 7 & 9 miles. 
DeGghttul village House dating from 17th Century set 
In superb garden, overlooking Cricket Green. Half, 2 
reception rooms, study, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
shower room.. Centra! heating. Double garage and 
outbuildings. Mature, well stocked garden. About 1.2 
acres. Cottase available Tf required. ■ 
London Office: 01-629 7282. (Ref.: 1AC6117) 

OXFORDSHIRE—CHILTERNS 
Henley-on-Thames S miles. Within easy reach 

■ of the M4/M40. 
Attractive well modernised house hi secluded 
setting adjoining ftussefPs Water Common. Hell, 4 
reception rooms, master suite of bedroom, bathroom 
and 2 dressing rooms; 3 further bedrooms and 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Oil-fired central heating. ■ 2-bedroofned 
cottage. Garage and outbuildings. Heated swimming 
pool, sauna end solarium. Gardens and grounds. 
About 2.6 acres. • 
London Office. Tel.: 01-629 .7282. (Ref.: 1AE/5688) 

KENT—SEVENOAKS 
Station 2\ miles. London 30 minutes by test frequent 
train service. Tonbridge 8 miles. Bromley H\ miles. 
Magnificent Country House, lavishly, equipped and 
fitted throughout,- set amid mature landscaped 
gardens. Reception half, 3 reception rooms, superbly 
fitted kitchen/breakfast room, principal suite with bed. 
room, bathroom and sauna. Guest suite bedroom 
with dressing'room arid bathroom... 4'further bed¬ 
rooms and 2 bathrooms. Central heating. Indoor 
swimming pool, recreation room arid billiards room. 
2 double garages. Weil stocked, maintained garden! 
About 3 acres. _ 
Joint Sole Agents: Grahame King & Partners, 4--Station 
Road. Sevsnoaks. Kent. (0732) 59192/3. Strutt & 
Parker, London Office. 01-629 7282*. (Ref:: 1AC5938) 

SUSSEX ' 
Belt/e-1 mile. 

A comfortable Georgian Country House beautifully 
situated In delightful grounds. 5 reception rooms. 
7 - bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. .Domestic offices. Solid 
contained .fiat. .Central heating/ Delightful garden.' 
7-acre Take. Woodland. Paddocks. - About 43 acres. 
Lewes Office, 201 High Street <07916 ) 5411. London 
Office.. 01-629 7282. (Ref.: 6BC1657) 

• SUSSEX 
Lewes 1 mile. Brighton 7, miles. 

An.outstanding Georgian Country-House having a fine 
secluded parkland-setting. - 4- reception rooms, study-/ 
library, kitchen/ breakfast room. 4 principal bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms. Flatlet. Central heating. Garaging for 
3. Hard tennis 'court Loose boxes. 3-bedroonmd 
Cottage. - Very well maintained garden and grounds. 
Paddocks. About 26£ acres. 
Lewes'Office, 207 High Street (07916) 5411. 

(Ref.: 6BC16S2) 

. SUSSEX 
Tunbridge Wells .75 .miles. • 

London, Charing Cross 55 mins 
An attractive House dating from' the ififti Century 
with extensive, views to the South .over adiolnlng 
farmland Reception hall, 2 reception rooms, 5 bed¬ 
rooms.- 2 bathrooms. 4 further bedrooms and bathroom. 
Central heating. Garages, stabling and outbuildings, 
garden and paddock. About 65 acres. Further land 
might be - available. 
Joint Sole Agents: Parris & Quirk. 27 Mount Pleasant 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent Tel.: (0892 ) 25272. Strutt & 
Parker. London Office. Tel.:' 01-629 7282. 

(Ref.: TAB/6991) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Beacfcaropton. M3ton Keynes Smites. 

A fine country house set in beautiful 
landscaped gardens. 

SURREY 
Leith HIM. Dorking 4 nfflea, 

A Victorian country house with superb 
views surrounded by National Trust 
woodlands. 

V*&-’ 

AdifiSoutfiMbre; Conaurvatory 

ABOUT 1316 ACRES. 

KNIGHTFRArat&RUTtE^ London Office, 016298171) 
(MW0358) 

WESTSUSSEX/SURREY ■.* 
BORDER 
Horsham 5 miles. London 38 mfes. 

R us per House Estate, Ruspec A.charrhlng 
country house set in delightful landscaped 
gardens, 

5©8C?3C?Oir®3*» jfbft$ #' 
Atkfifionalfnhsa: Paddocks. 

ABOUT22% ACRES. -- ■ -i; 

-T^^O^i^STER. East Giinsleadl{Tefc 0342 24478) and ■ ' 
mGHUmiK&jmjEY, London Office (ftt 

. 

AddfBonatlofthinc 3bafroomfflTOca - 

ABOUT2 ACRES. 

^f^5a5LEDcrfe‘nafret03f36a908£X?3r^ 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLET, London Office, (I»0M»JW) A 

(CC/70364) 

WJLTSHJRE/BERKSHIRE 
BORDER v. 
Hamsbury. 

A recently modernised wllage house. 

2®7C?7t?Gase3«iWb2‘V 
Addffigoalha&aa: Sludiof games room. 

ABOUT % ACRE 
■Apply. HUNG81 FORD OFFICE, (let 04886 2726) (PCG/0215^ 

" . KNIGfiT FRANK & RUTLEY v^I! be at 
THE ROYAL SHOW, Stoiieleigh, Warwickshire. On Stand E.490 

' MondayJuly6th-TTiursdayJuIy9th 

Nrm"'mM 

3ivr^ 
4-DL 

Knight Frank & Rutley 
20 Hanover SquareXondon W1R OAH telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot and Boroughbridge 

tMtRfUi—clnsj cook reaalred 

pcctu. full Training, aBovB aver, 
age salary progressUm. pension 
scheme, etc., 

Please lei: 01-580 1051 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL. 
62/6* MOOR GATE. 

LONDON, -E.C.3. - 

y.Vr.-T.) 

TUMBRIOCt WELLS. £8.000. The 
M Jj. of . a small eg, mano- 
fac'urtng oift -artIdp*. nwtfs a 

: capjLbfa - Adminbtralor, wilii ■ 
proven- .ba^oniund. ideally tn 
In raUlf. Thtt is art .liucratlng 
and Involving positkm ■ for a 
confident person abuc to take 

• • decisions add assume a - super- 
rteory role.—Ta .dlscass in detail 
pifsaaa call- P|al^^n^Adq a«i7 

PROPERTY WANTED ! 

1 WANT to sau my bauu to some¬ 
one and jeajp tt back for a 
period of 15 jt»‘ it above mar- 

• £et rates. Bcuc No. 0308 G. The 

PROPERTY.'TO LET 

Mill’ll:!-W/fl 

. SCOTLAND 

• EASTEHROSS 
' THE OLO MILL AND SITE AT MILTON 

Situated. In 1 aero In (bo picturesque village of Milton, wjiliin easy 
commuting dleUuiee or Alnosa, Tain and Nlgg Bay (file of the 
proposed polio-chemical complex). An attractive Mill and offices 
{with planning pemtfeslon tor change at use la form house, pottery 
end showroom) constructed of red sandstone with mill laide. wheel 
and milling equipment end machinery; also consisting, of garage,'Sheds 

.and other outbuildings;' renovation required; with adjacent PLOT suit¬ 
able for building purposes extending to approximately } acre. 

. For further particulars contact Messrs. HUNRO ft NOBLE, Sanction, 
96 Church SIreeL Inverness- - Telephone Tovcreeas (0463): 221727. 

gg|T| STRATTON 
* HOLBCHROW 

Chartered Surveyors 

SOUTH CORNWALL 

Coonuy Hoax; hr 4lm acres ar 
StlUdan* near Falraonih and the 
HcLfDrd Oimr. The house dales 
from ihc laih century and has 
unusual gallBaer racepaon baU. 
3 rhsani rrcnHon rooms. 6 
Hodrooqu. o.bitbnnf and twrtlal 
central iiuilno. Dcuiciicd cot- . 
tags apd onibirUdings. Offers 
sonph! to die region of • 
£100.000. Rof, 5 9711. Stratton 
ft HtiMrawi Lemon VUU«, 
Trura. Cwtiwaiy Tel,. (0879) 

Dtvofi.^cnanmna plctiiresque vil¬ 
lage. cottage, thatched. PW«v 

' Btoahtg, - Hafl. 'Urge Jaanire.- Ht.. 
Sheds., studjr/dib bed-. 2 baths,' 
Pretty -gdna. Oarage- Heel, 
£45.000. Apply Thome ft Cart or. 
Culloeopton. Tel. i Ossai SS3S3. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Solent Area in Green Belt 
adjacent Yachting Centre 

i Detached-house soundly constructed with quality 5 
n materials, hand-made bricks and purpose built S 
■ hardwood doors to house and double garage, gas % 
M c-h., 2/3 bedrooms double, large reception, bath- 8 
5 room, downstairs -cloaks, fitted Tdtchen/bfealcfast 
• room-leading to covered .patio, j-acre easily main- 
■ .tamed garden. Reasonable rates. £89,000. Tel; 
■ 01*788 3235. . . . . . 

ANCEENTRYE 

NOTTINGHAM 

CHELTERN OTT.r.C 

!"■*** or Mtoiandtng natural 
bmuiy. tnrge. modern hunoa- 
jovf and scir-conuned Hm. a 

3 bathrooms, a 
ktl chen. breakfast 

garacw. heated 
wlmmtea pool. 1 acre garden/ 

BH,ale 'vood- 

'Hemal Hempstead 81123 
. (ML 41« day) 

Ckntwm 183304 (•vanlnga) 

£45.000 FREEHOLD 
NOTTINGHAM 365TUO 

WHADDON CHASE 
Modem trmindual houae, A 
recap. a dbla beds, l 
ypy^tf.ylUi baOi, aoparwo 
Dam vnin shower, large Hv 
bit. unilty. store rooms, dbla 
93£i carport, healed swimming 

for lw>“ bos“- 
' Ptiona wbaddan 481 

(VB IN GOON-ON-THAMES. £30.000. 
Well maintained " town house “ 
in exclusive terrace, anus uuf 
Bconomlai. gas central healing. 
4 beds., laundry roam, walled 
garden, garagn. Hard by qulat 
park, river WbUls. shone .sclioou. 
London m the hour, ftl. 10336) 
25181, 

OUTER HEBRIDES 

£18.000 far aatcjr aala 
5 bedroom bungaiowr in '» sp* 
In beautiful ilonted posJUnn 
overloading Lochs to sea ai 
HowmoJF, South List. FW 
details, tf.a.c. lo D. Walsh- 
5 Bduir Crescent. London NU’3 
or iMaptione crogarry 311. 

| Englefield Green, 
Surrey 

□cudiod noo-GerglBit h“a,l(- 
louiupi. dining room, umuy i 
room. Fitted kitchen/breM- 
nst room. Cloakroom- * 

: - double bedrooms. 1 single. - . 
bathrooms; 1 family. 1 
suite Double garagu- »>cao‘ , 
dott garden. _ l 

£19.000 for quick »alo. • 
_EShorn 31011 

RAMSOEN. OXFORDSHIRE-,.,.13. 
" Old Forgo, tv aacy i mll«- ^“5. 

Mock 8 miiM. Oxford, l* 
metn line etailoo 5 «»»- 
lully modernised 6 b«dra?Buirt 
uebca period coiuga ® 
mupoiU CotswolU 
£65.000. Telephone fumtd® 



JOHN D WOOD 

WELSH MARCHES - 
CLOSE Tf> THE ENGLISH BORDER 

Uantyllin 5 miles. Oswestry 12 miles 
Shrewsbury 22 miles. (Euston 2J- hours.) 

*£J£22TATTRACTWE residential and 
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE IN A MAGNIFICENT 

SETTING. 
Entrance hall. Baronial hall. 3 reception rooms, 
domestic offices, cellarage, 5/S bedrooms. 4 bath- 

annexe. Garaging, workshops and 
stores. Walled garden. Mature, well timbered 
grounds. Stable block. Pair of historic Cottages. 
L^9e^Pereli? CottB0e with.Planning Consent for 
restoration. Traditional farmbuildings Paddocks 

and mature Woodland, lib ACRES. 
Freehold for sale as a Whole or in Lots. 

Further 100 Acres available. 
• Berkeley Square Office (Ref. AJP/REMA) 

ON THE THAMES-HEAR WINDSOR 
A SUPERBLY EQUIPPED RESIDENCE WITH 440 
FEET RIVER FRONTAGE OVERLOOKING THE 

GREAT PARK. 
Magnificent reception room, dining room, study, 
bar room, kitchen and domestic offices. 3 Principal 
Suites of bedroom and bathroom fi with sittina 
room), 2 further Suites and 2 self*»ntained Guest/' 

Staff Rats. 
Full Gas central heating. 

Lovely Gardens and Grounds. Wet Boathouse 
Double Garage. Outbuildings 

ABOUT 3? ACRES. 
Berkeley Square Office .(Ref. DCM) 

PINNER VILLAGE 
Central London 13 miles. 

ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING AND ARCHITEC¬ 
TURALLY INTERESTING RESIDENCES SITUATED 

TO THE NORTH WEST OF LONDON 
Reception hail, cloakroom, drawing room, dining 

■ room, kitchen, utility room, breakfast room. First 
floor sitting room. Principal Suita of bedroom and- 
bathroom, 5 further bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. 

- Gas-fired central heating. 
Double Garage. Delightful Garden. 

IN ALL ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF AN ACRE: - 
Freehold for Sale. 

Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCM) 

FARNHAM-THE WAITINGS 
London 55 miles. 

A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE (CIRCA 1500) 
IN A CONSERVATION AREA. 

Reception hall, 24ft sitting room, kitchen, cloak¬ 
room. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Gas central heating. 

Small Courtyard. 
Freehold for Sale In region iof £75.000. 

Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCM). 

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL 
v Telephone 01-629 9050 Telex 21B42 * 

■ PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

Redcliffe Gardens, 
S.W.10 

1st. floor balcony flat, l 
bed AlltULO room, kitchen--and 
bath.. in smart newly 
decorated bouse. ' ST yWT 
lease, possible extension to 
9B years at no extra coat. 
£28.750- .. _ .. 

Telephone 01-235 El51 10-0 
Evening* _. 01-736 BOSS. 

PROPERTIES UNDER - 
£35,000 - 

FOR SALE : 

ZN RURAL ANGUS 
SETTING 

. Holiday cottage. '• 
.• Sleeps Six. . 
Snooting available locally. 

Particulars, from 
Amni Matt* (nopartiuv U4, 

4S Bast High Street.. Forfar. 
Tetophope. Forfar 82855/C. 
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Residential Property by Baron Phillips 

Banks start to take home loans seriously 
eek' brought with it: ”'V?*W' *?£ V. % >'v'- .V*. revolutionary in these 
notes of cheer for •'Asrv rf- -     -. • - - . .4 

Last week brought with it 
several notes of cheer for 
anyone, who is house banting. 
Perhaps the most significant of 
these was the announcement by 
Barclays Bank that it was 
cutting its home mortgage rate 
for loans in excess of £30,000 to 
14 per cent in line with loans of 
less than that figure. 

The move highlights how 
seriously banks are now taking 
the home - loans- side of their, 
business. -No longer will bor¬ 
rowers taking' out mortgages of 
between £30,1)00 ' and- £100,000 
with some. .of the., banks be- 
charged . a 1 percentage point 
premium. 

Barclays also announced it 
was increasing - mortgage 
advances from 80 per cent to up 
to 90 per cent pf jts vahiation of-- 
the property. At the ssphe time, . 
the bank announced a savings 
scheme aimed, at attracting the 
first-time buyer. If this scheme 
is successful, it will siphon 
money away from the building 
societies and into the bank. It 
will also make the bank seem 
more like a building society — 
after all,... banks are in the 
business of attracting cash 
deposits. 

The banks’ incursion into the 
home-loans market has come a. 
long way since jaua. American 
bank began offering mortgages 
for borrowers seekrag loans of 
£50,000 or more several years 
ago. At least one cynic has 
suggested that it is the banks’' 
way of dissipating’profits and 
avoiding ever being caught for 
a windfall profits tax again. 

None the. less -the clearing 
banks* involvement in the home 
loans market must be good 
news for. house buyers. For the 
first'"time ip many years, there 
is a wide range of lenderc in the 
market from which, to choose. 
This means there 'is a greater 
flexibility- for borrowers who 
want loans, well in excess of 
£25,000. traditionally a psycho¬ 
logical Mirier. 
• All the major clearing banks, 
together with three or four 
large North American banks, 
are happy to lend sums in 
excess' of £25,000 and, gener¬ 
ally,' up to/ £100,000. At one 
time, the banks worked on the. 
opposite principle to the bund¬ 
ing societies and -their, policy 
that the more yon borrow, , the 
cheaper it is. This is less .true - 
today. National Westminster 
charge a flat 14 per cent and so 
now dtrBarclays, while with the 
other two major clearers'there 
Is a small increase for-higher 
amounts.' 

Knight Frank & RutJey are offering this turn-of-the-century nine- 
bedroom house for £300,000. Known as Raspit Hill, at Ivy Hatch, 
near Seven oaks, the property is set in 77 acres of gardens and 
grounds with excellent .views over .the Kent countryside. 

But what is extremely inter- 
' esting is the way banks are 
actively seeking your mortgage 
business. Unlike the building 
societies, which appear to be 
far more interested in- attract¬ 
ing deposits than lending 
money, the banks are fighting 
each other and everyone else, to 
grant you a homeloan. 

Now-must surely be the time 
to shop around the various 

jmstimtxons.and decide not only 
who. is .offering-the best deal, 
but who. is going to gfaht a. 
mortgage with the minimum of 
fUSS...: * " 

If you are looking for a loan 
in excess of £25,000, bahks.may 
well be- the answer. But do hot 
discount your building -society 
entirely. Although they, are; hot 
especially keen to -lend large 
amounts of money, a few of the 
major - societies will entertain 
the thought. The Provincial,-for. 
example,, say it has lent 
amounts of up to £100,000, .but 
such' cases are rare. .. - - 

The drawback with borrow-, 
•mg large sums from building' 
societies -is the^ high interest' 
rate. At the -Nationwidej a loan 
of between £25,000 and £30,000 
works out' at 14% per cent 
while a loan of £40,000' .ana 
above attracts an even higher 
rate of 15% per cent. Barclays' • 
latest initiative on home loans . 
makes these- rates look ex-, 
tremely uncompetitive. 
.- However, what might not 
prove acceptable to molding 
societies may elicit a. Warmer 
response from your bank-.man-, 
ager. - When the ‘Bank of Scot¬ 
land launched -its home '-loans 
scheme two years ago,-if made . 
the point that it .was trying to 
reami parts of the market 
buildiiig societies would . not . 
touch. At the time it looked as 

if the Bank of Scotland had in 
mind the notorious “red¬ 
lining” — areas in which 

. building societies would not 
lend. 

Colleagues who, for a variety 
of reasons, have turned to the 
bank have found it an easier 
and? quicker institution with 
which to deal. No matter how 
long you have saved with a 
building society, there is always 
the feeQng-that, if you ask for a 
mortgage and get one, the 
society is doing you a' favour. 

■ Currently, banks are eager' to 
lend, money for house pur¬ 

chase. Some, notably Williams 
• & Glyn’s, are particularly 

aggressive in marketing. their 
services to the public. When it 

' launched its home loans 
scheme, Williams & Glyn’s was 
offering interest rates of only 
13V4 per cent for smaller 
mortgages. 

■ Although most bank mort¬ 
gage schemes began as a 
service for more wealthier 

“customers, all banks now offer - 
a service for the first-time 
buyer or someone' who only 
wants - an . advance of’ about 
£10,600. 

Last week Barclays also 
: launched an assault on first¬ 
time buyers with a savings 
scheme. A two-year savings 
scheme will guarantee a mort¬ 
gage of up to 100 times the 
monthly figure at -the end of 
the? period. So if'yon can afford 
to save £250 a month, after two 
years Barclays . says- -it • will - 
guarantee> a '.mortgage of - 
£25,000 — althopgli mere are" 
certain restrictions which 
should, be checked before 
embarking on the scheme. A 
similar " scheme -has been- 
iaqnched by the Co-pp, Bank.. 
. -. But there is nothing new or - 

revolutionary in these schemes. 
A handful of building societies 
already operate them and, of 
course, the ' Government has 
introduced its own- weaker 
version. 

At the moment, the building 
societies are happy to see the 
banks enter the home loans 
market in such a vigorous way. 
In fact, privately at least, they 
welcome these initiatives 
because they help offset the 
embarrassment of the lengthen¬ 
ing queues forming at building 
societies for mortgages. 

' The long-term future of bank 
tedding in this sector is less 
dear.'Bristol & West believe it 
may. only be a temporary Sihenomenon, at least at the 
ower end of the house-lending 

market. 
' . Temporarily'or not, banks do 
offer a solution to the present 
bottleneck — and the time is 
certainly right to buy because , 
the :latest house price survey, 
from the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, indicates 

- that prices have hardly moved 
over the past three months to 
the end or May. 

Most estate agents taking 
part in the survey reported 
small price movements, if any 
at all — although in many parts 
of the country' this only 
mirrors the general economic 
recession. 

How Ions' this will last is 
debatable.- There is -little indi- - 
cation that prices are going to 
go down as they did in mapy 
areas in 1974. At worst, they 
will hold steady, and if you are 
thinking of moving, this is 
probably the time to do it. 

Meanwhile, another attack 
has been launched on the 
.Government's obstinate a'dher- 
ence to the present stamp duty 
payable, on house purchases 
over £20,000 by the Houser 
Builders Federation. 
' The federation,, in .making 

submission to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer for amendments 
to the Finance Bill, is calling 
for the basic threshold at which 
point stamp duty is payable to 
be raised from £20,000 to 
£33,000. According to the fed¬ 
eration an average house in 
London now 'attracts duty of 
£450. 

It points out that when stamp 
duty, was imposed in 1974 oh all 
houses over £15;000, this was in 
effect a luxury tax' because' 
only 16 per cent of all homes 
attracted the duty. Today, more - 
than half of all private sector 

•houses fall into .the tatxa.ble 
bracket- 

Humberts 
Wiltshire 
SwindonS mllis. U4 4 mites. . .. " .. _ . 
An old farmhouse on blob ground looking 0»ar Um Down in 
on anra dwlfln*«®d as being of out Handing Natval BeautT, 
and offering scope for Imaginative modern! Bn lion, currently 
divided Into Ihree parts, ona of which haa been modernised. 
4 reception rooms. 9 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, garaging for 
3 oars, good outbuildings. 

Detail1? iS St. Mary"Street. Chippenham. T^a/K^KI/DMU3) 

Hertfordshire 10 Acres 
An Ma^ona/'period Uatad_Or»daJl prepWr *rtlrtO back 
to the 14th CenUey surrounded by agricultural .lend yot 
within easy access of London and local towns. 
5 reception rooms.' ft bedrooms, 3 bethrooms, cloakroom, 
pari oil central heating, good domestic offices including 
kJIchen/brsaktasf room, stabling, numerous outbuildings 
Vidudlng Period Barns, garden, flroundo and paddocks. 
Oners in the region of £225,000 with about 10 acres. 

Joint Agents __ ■ 
Fsulksners. 49 High Street, Kings Langley. Tel. (09CT7) 
68166 end 
Humberts, 4 Homeland Hill. SL Albans., Tel. (0727) 5T739. 

{05/2998/SFNH) 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2 
Teiephone 01-242 3121 

Lane Fox 
HAMPSHIRE/BERKSHIRE BORDER. Newfcnry 5 miles, 
Hungerford 9 miles, London 63 miles. A deUebdu] perish 
vWage boose. Hall, -4 reception .rooms, good domestic 
offices, 6/7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil-fired Central 
Heating. Good Outbuildings. Attractive gardens. About- 

H" acres. Tor .sale by private treaty. Joint Agents; Lane 
FOX and Partners, London Office; and.-Dreweatt Watson 
and Barton-—Newbury 4S000. 
HAMPSHIRE—HARTLEY W1NTNEY. WincliBeUl 
Station 4 miles, M3 Motorway 6 miles, Reading 10 miles, 
Basingstoke. 12 miles, London 40 miles. A most attractive 
and compact family boose. 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 
utility room, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. On-Bred Central 
Heating. Double garage,, delightful garden, hard Tennis 
court, Paddock. In all about 3.8 acr'es. For Sale by Private 
Treaty. Lane Fox & Partners.- London Office:__ 
WILTS/GLOS BORDERS. Badminton 2 mOes, M4 6 miles, 
Chippenham S miles. A superbly modernised period cottage 
in quiet village. 2 reception rooms. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen. Garage. Walled garden. Damp proofing. New 

• wiring and plumbing. New roof. For sale by private treaty. 
■ Lane Fox & Partners, Malmesbury Office. Teh No. (066 62) 

WEST SUSSEX—near ' PuLBOKOUtia.' An" attractive; 
small country house, in. a superb rural setting. 3 reception 
rooms, kitchen, utility, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil 
heating. Useful ontbrnldings Including double car port. 
About 1 acre. Price £83,000 Freehold. Lane Fox & Partners 
London Office and Whiteheads. Pulborough 2432; 

- London Office: 36 North Audley Street, London, W.l 
Tel. 01-499 47B5 - 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

t- JilCHBATE NG. 

■ f LH A giarmlna oe- 
Sk. TACHED GEORGIAN 
Pf k ■ COTTAGE taanftury 
A JSi modernised In a com- 
jwkmBWl man din n comnr 

Dosllitm near 
Underground Station arranged 
on two floor*. 5 bedrooms. 

- bailjn-om. elegant lounge, 
dining room, ptno strip panoUed 
khcjipn. utility room, cloak¬ 
room; loll central heating. Do- 
llohiful walled garden. Stand¬ 
ing room for car. FREEHOLD 
£112.000. SOLE AGENTS. 

Sturt & 
Tiwendale 
61 Hinf>s*ie High si.. London. 
N6 SJV. Tot. 01-348 8131/0. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
. S.£19 

Loziirv family, house of historic 
llHwjt. 6/7 bedrooms. loll CH. 
Walled garden. dose to schools 
and sports complex. Stroerbly 
renovated by Interior designer. 
Private ante, freehold. . 

• £115.000 
Tel: 839 4786/655. 8144 

CLA PHAM. SOUTH. Quiet and 
accessible; substantial modern 
house In good order. Hall, bright 
through recap wKh folding doors, 
big morning room'fitted till. 3 
bods bath, fitted carpets, gas ch. 

SW adn. oarage. Freehold. 
£40.950. Woodcocks. 01-225 
2026. 

WEST NORFOLK Approx 44 Acres SCOTLAND 
King's Lynn 61 miles, Sandringham 5 miles. Aberdeen Airport 1 hour. 

m V ■■ .* %*■.*. 

BANFFSHIRE I ESSEX About 23 Acres BERKSHIRE—Nr Newbury About 103 Acres 

28,200 ACRES 
Glenfiddich Estate 

. Audtey End 14 miles (Liverpool Street 55 minutes), -Haverhill. 6 Newbury 6 miles, Paddington 70 minutes, Lam bourn 25 miles, 
■ miles, Braintree 12 milps. . : - M4 TO miles. 

. , • ! i*' ' • • . ... 

■ w. • 

• ■- -v : : 
' . V / 

THE LEGENDARY SPORTING ESTATE JNCORPORATING THE 
FAMOUS GROUSE MOORS . .AND DEER FORESTS' OF 
GLENF1DD1CH AND BLACKWATER,. ALL WITHIN AN HOUR'S 
DRIYE OF ABERDEEN AIRPORT. ."" 

A recognised Deer Farm producing an 'average of 71 stags. 

10 separate days of drhre<1 grouse shooting averaging 1,224 brace; 

Salmon and trout fishing on the _Fiddiciv Blackwater arid Alt 
Deveron. ' : " ' ... " " _ 

Glenflddich and fllackwafter shooting lodges. 

18 Vacant houses, and cottages. _ . 

12 let farms. ' .1 .■- . . 

24,700 acres with Vacant Possession.' 

G. A. TRIGGS A CO^ 29 MIRon Road, Swtodon, Wifistdre. 
TeL (0793) 37777.. 
SAV/LLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square; London - W1 
TeL 01-499. B644. 

Very One Regency country house fn parkland getting. - - - 

4 fine reception rooms, 10 principal and 4 secondary bedrooms, 
5 bathrooms. Staff cottage. Oil central heating.'Garaging for 4 cars. 
Stabling and further outbuildings. Solar assisted heated swimming 
pool. Hard tennis court Private cricket ground. Formal and-wall 
laid out gardens, parkland and woodland. ... 

Approximately 44 acres. 

For Sale by Private Treaty. A1£8 

SAVILLS, 8 & 10 Upper (Gng.Street, Norwich. 
TeL (0603> 612211. Telex: 975541. Aftsaphone (0603)-812214. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE—Little Norwood OXFORDSHIRE—Wroxton 11 Acres 
Bletchley 4J miles, Buckingham 7 miles, London 62 miles. Banbury-5 miles, Stratford-upon-Avon 15 mi fas. 

'Charming compact house renowned for Its enchanting garden In Picturesque stone and thatched former mill house with Its own 
superb open countryside. bout stream and private god course. 

.Sitting room, drawing- room, dining room, kitchen, pantry. 4 bed- 2 reception ■ rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Electric central 
rooms. 3 dressing rooms. 4 bathrooms, part olFfired. central .heat- .heating. Double garage.-Gardens and orchard. Professionally built 
ing, 2 attached bungaJowi Garaging. Stabling. Indoor and ootdoof nine hole private golf course. . - ‘ 1 
swimming pools. Delightful gardens, paddock and lake; - -about 11 acres. ' ■ ' ' - 
About 7 Acres. . 
Offers in excess of £155,000. - — . Offers Invited In excess of £150,000 freehold. 

EVES, 8/12 Bromham Road, Bedford. TeL (0234) 41311. HARRODS ESTATE OFFICE; Knightstnldge, London SWL 
SAVILLS, Country Residential Department, 5 Mount Street, TeL 01-5891490. 
Berkeley Square, London W1. Tel. 01-499 8644. SAVILLS, 21 Horse Fair, Banbury, Oxfordshire. Tel. (0295) 3535. 

Attractive and exceptionally well maintained period country house 
of Jacobean origin reemtiy the subject of extensive redecoration 
sRuated in unspoinjcoanttysRle.' 
4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms^ -dressing room,-4 bathrooms. Oil 
lired Central heating. Integral garage and excellent ancillary 
outbuildings. Hard tennis court, heating swimming pool; ‘Attractive 
landscaped garden. Stabling. 3 post and railed paddocks and 
pastureland. 
About *23 acres. 

SAVILW, Country Residential . Department, 5 Mount -Street,' 
Berkeley Square, London W1. TeL 01-499 8644. 
SAVILLS, 136 London Road, Chelmsford, Essex. Tel. ^0245) 69311. 

m 

Exceptionally well maintained and' equipped' dual purpose public 
and private stud In this much sought after area. • 

Stud Manager's house, 4 cottages, 44 boxes including stallion and 
foaling box. Covering yard/exercise area (120ft v 75ft), excellent 
ancillary buildings, 18 paddocks, 4 nursery paddocks/exercise 
area. (Let cottage additionally available-if inquired). 

About 103 Acres. 

For Sale by Auction on July 15th, 1981 (unless previously sold). 

SAVILLS, Country Residential Department, 5 Mount Street, 
Berkeley Square, London W1. TeL 01-499 8644. 

11 Acres ESSEX—Tendring About 1Acres OXFORDSHIRE—Vale of the White Horse 
Colchester 10 miles', Liverpool Street 50 minutes. - * - - Abingdon SJ miles, Oxford 10 miles. 

Charming and well modernised historic manor house with well 
known beautiful gardens. 

Drawing roam, sitting room, study, dining hall, playroom, 7 bed¬ 
rooms, 4 bathrooms, staff flat, oil-fired central heating.-Garaging. 
Stabling. Garden and grounds with lake and paddocks. 

About 12J Acres. 

A further .-9 acres of adjacent paddocks additionally available if 
required. 

SAVILLS, Country . Residential Department, 5 Mount Street, 
Berkeley Square, London W1. Tel. 01-499 8644. • 
SAVILLS, 136 London Road, Chelmsford, Essex. TeL (0245) 89311. 

Charming fully modernised Grade II listed Oki Rectory, part dating 
from l61h Century in secluded position on the edge of village. 

Drawing room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, 
5 bedrooms, 2 further bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, nursery, oil-fired 
central heating. Listed barn for garaging and storage. Garden and - 
grounds with heated swimming pool. 

About 21 acres. 

Also available 2 bedroom cottage. 

SAVILLS, Country Residential Department, 5 Mount Street, . 
Berkeley Square, London WL TeL 01-499 8644. 

'-Ann Q /£’ * T T 117 J w' i v m 1 ^ \ 1 1 London Banburv-Becclcs Brechin Cambridge Chelmitord..CroydonHereford Lincoin 
Wl- I / / o!l I I I Uli. I. W : X I M Irk V ' 'if, ■ 

PROPERTIES UNDER 

IDEAL SAILING 

TIUWGHAM, ESSEX 

Secluded village. Building 

plot 50ft x 80ft. Planning 

permission granted for one 

detached house. 

£11,000 

PHONE 
0821 52806 

SOLICITORS 

J ISLAND HOME 
! Tinv siono coniga in naad ot 

restoration in 7 acres on island. 
; of tnt'hfree off West coast of 
i Ireland. Thl* secluded geu\ Has 

In unspoilt rag Bed maunlanrons 
■ country wlih prolific 
\ plant and bird life, ideal for i 

wriler. orfiat or self wffdMil. j 
; Cl6.000. 

Til: Chelmsford (0245) 
421863 even toss. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN LONDON FLATS 

hichcatg.—3 brunt spaed on* ton 
apartment* with panoramic 
viewc, so until after- p/p block In 
tree lined road. 5 larao body. 
r.ev kitchen -wia teta. lounne. 
ointna ana. £38.850. a larao 
beda. pleasant MOlh. racing 
lounso. balcony, dining, uichen 
etc. £67.500, Air. blown haailnn. 
Garage, ernry phone. . lift, eje 
gardens. 97-year lea so. 01-548 

Ground-Floor 
Garden Flat 

HIGHBURY, NS. 
Folly modernised ground floor 
1-bedroom rial in first-class 
coiuUUon. Own garden, Fully 
carpeted _ fttled kitchen, coi- 
pnrad bathroom aaUo, W year 
lease. 6 months guarantee. 
£25,950. 

CONTACT MISS PURCELL, 
PUHKELLY BROS. 

01-273 7596 

WESTMINSTER 
Sunny 8th floor flat to purpose- 
bum block. Living room, 
double bedroom; bOehcnrbaUi-* 
room, storeroom. C.H. CLH.W. 
Entryphone, porterage Lu&se 
SO gear*. £45.000. Ptto'no. 

01-828 0392 

CHESSON RD.. w.id. Garden flat, 
l bed,, recent., fined kll...bath. 
Garden, EaceOenl condlilon, 
£31,000. cues Mitchell A Co, 
01-495 53*9. 

MORTGAGES & FINANCE 

£lOOM -fund for mortoages/re- 
mortgaDea. To El^.OOO Turn/n- 
and Co. Coaauiianti. 883 0428. 

Salerooms and 

Antiques 

are featured 

every Tuesday 

For details ring 

01-278 9231 



. My soul wait nth far the Lord 
mom than tiicy Uut watch for .the 
morning' I asy, more than they 
that watch for the morning. 
PHlm 130; 6. 

BIRTHS 
AM COCK.—C il Juno 36 th to Lind¬ 

say i two Monncin and John—a 
son ■ tjt r.edxi H?;or McanvU i a 
brother for Helena. 

ASHCY.—On E'Jth Juno to Carol 
moo HpIkt-Percy> and Rlcharn 
—4 aan. Sara.- 

AW3"T.—Or. 39th June to Amber 
and Toni—a daughter i Sophie 
L-iriflHi. a sister lur James and 
UuiiiiUc. . 

BLtCH.—On. Jane 30th in London 
to Elizabeth Ann tnce Evans i. 
and hoani'i—a daughter 1 Monica 
Sum. 

CECIL.—On HOlh June; at the John 
Kaucllffo Hospital. Oxford, to Jill 
tnce Hcameyi end John—b son 
(Thomoai, a brother far Clntro. 

CMEcJtLtv.—On June swui, 1981. 
to- Amanda ' incc Rubciu) and 
Jonathan—a daughter (Laura 
hilen i. 

DICKINSON,—On Judd 27 th at 
Quran Charlotte's Hospital, to 
Susan i nee Aglingi and David— 
a daughter (Eleanor Elisabeth 
Mmy>. a sister for Patrick, ■ . 

FURMSTON.—dm Monday. 32nd 
June. 1981. bL Bristol Matomlor 
Sa-.-oUat. to Ashley inee Cooel 
and Michael . Furmston—a son 

H pAR&^Sjn "sahwdS^itth Jane, 
at the Westminster Hospital, to 
Kin vara (ncc Cayzin*) and Tun— 
3 son. 

MACKARNES9. On 26th J«m«- 
Diana, i nee Raid) and Simon—a. 
daughter (Louise>. 

NAFTOLIH.—On 29lh JuJK .35fi 
to Jackie in** Manni Adrian 
a^BOa. A brother for Ew 

*T^SIVS^J,Ulona7lh J&SS 

THOMPSO*.—On June 13th. to 
North London, to Pr!“ ““ 
Sandy—na daughter (Gamma 
Susannah Louisa i. a sister for 
Helena. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
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■BffVff A,nkPS 
JULY. BARGAINS. 
TO THEGREEK 

.ISLANDS of POROS 
AND CRETE 

eri> maisonette. 5 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 

An. (rtifrou much _Victorian- 
style elegant cnib. Frequented 
tor basin r-ssmen. Lunch and 
dinner served tor ear teem of 
beautiful ■ international fflcUb. 
Membership available (not 
requtred tor out-of-town .or 
overseas vtalnml. 
Monday to Friday 12-S p.tn-r 
6 p.m.-1.30 am. 
31 Beak street. Lendon. wA, 
TBl 01-437 5143 or 457 4294. 

CHEYNE WALK, 
roamed house, 
receou.. etc. > 
for 7 weeks.-i 
-01-957 9801. 

I.W3.—Med- 

IN MEMORIAM 
RATCUPFC.—In ever affectionate aomory of my brother victor. 

ent. 10th West Yorkshire Ragl- 
ment. killed at Frlcocrt. July 1. 
1916. and of those who Ue with 
him in FrtcDurt Military Ceme¬ 
tery. Bertie. 

BURNS. Brenda Margaret, M.B.B. 
In fond memory or Brenda, be¬ 
loved wUe of Donald •• and 
devoted mother of lan and Hilary, 
1st Juir 1979. 

CHAPMAN. In loving memory of 
Dora Chapman. In July 1968. 
and John Chapman. 6th April 
1980- Beloved parents and 
stand-parents. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

UMALCT. JOHN OSWALD. -HU 
family and colleagues wish to 
thank all friends for Iholr kind 
message* and -flowns sent on 
Uiclr recent great loss. * . . 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

JUNGLE TELEGRAPH . . . Chatssa KArts Club Ball. July 4th. 9.00 
-3.00 am. Wild rhythms . 
is rtiondo. . . . Havana let’s 

go. . . . Tig Bag . . animal 
night life . . tribal disco . . 
rticmdo drummers - . tropical!ty 
. . . African food marfcqt . . 
steamy bodies . . . liberation 
fin . . . Tickets E15 from I'is 
Old Church St. SW3. 552 0973/ 

'YACHTS AND BOATS 

SUPERDEAL. ' £300 each P.w. 
chart an.. Z dotdde * guest comns 
on new luxury 44lt. yacnt in 
Mediterranean indudlng 
cook. waLcrSDorti and food-—■ 
gtikoai Ol-W 4400. ask for 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GOLF 
,1981 BRITISH. OPEN 

A few places sUU available to 

M^i<KSWia|. • . 
Luxurious Canterbury- Hotol. 
Season ticket to course ^ rt»- 

from course. ■ ; 
FULL DETAILS 01-386 3006 

10.00 8;m.-5.O0 p.m. 

MALAGA 

m 
S3 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATE LATE 

GREEK ISLANDS BARGAINS: 

Inclusive villa holidays foe 2-10 persons on the 
'Greek islands of. 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETEv 
No extras whatsoever ' 

All 2 wk holidays 
SPETSE: E1SS pp (11 July) . - 

' CORFU: £169 pp (5, 12 July)7 
CRETE: £159 pp (2 July), £179 pp (9 July) 

TeL 01-828 1887 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK - ' - 

9, Wilton Road, London SWL ATOL1188B 

MEDITERRANEAN SUN 
SAILING HOLIDAYS 

WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Sail In a Flotilla company 

an 37R yachts with leader. & 
hostess or go shore based 
with windsurfing and dtaighjr 

FRENCH COUNTRY ' 
• houses;' 

Large set action. or beautiful 
houses, cottages , ami Giles to. 
lovely rural sin muuriinM in 
Provence and the Dordogne. 
.Gmrantwd.no rarohacBu. &w 

EUROFARE 
a GOLDEN SQ> LONDON. W1 

London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 

S4 hour answwtog senrtca 
Barclay curd Access 

Amo* 

ATOL 131 SB 

while Bvullahlltty lasts. Asi for 
Elaine. 

BRAYDAVN LTD. 
Greener House 

6&-6S Haytnarket 
London, SWL 
01-950 8283 

CORFU 

Supert) self-calorng holidays. 

£165 PP 
No surcharges. 

. t. wk. departures on 20 July 
(£195 pp 3 wkt.i. All in lovely 
rilias or cottages, Inc. maid, 
service end within i few 
mlmues walk of the sea. 
Phone for our free colour 

• ^ brochure. 

' ’ ‘ Slough (07631 46277 
Connor holidays 

ATOL 1437 Access/Barclaycard 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Guaranteed prices — no 
surcharges. 
Nice 30/6; 2, 7. .84 9/7 £69 
Alicante 2. 4. 9/t £69 
Palma 7.. 9, 11/7-. £69 
Faro 2. 4. 9, 11/7 . £86 

. Athens 29/6. 6/7 • £89 
Plus nights to most other 
European destinations. ■ 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
AVAILABILITY . 

: VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
127? ’South Rdy ShtfQeU S6 
Tetr (0T4QI 337490 or 536079 

'ATOL'-UTO 

GREECE . 

SEATS SALE 

CORFU .. £109 f5. 12 July} 

ATHENS. .AH dates from £110 

CRETE «.- Fly. Ttrar £89 

01-828 1887 H24 hrs.) 

- AIRLINK 

9 wraon Rd. -SUFI.-ATOL 11BBB 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
gal^departures with BJhU^to: 

bru^ecs*:mir^f 
AMSTERDAM _ only £52 

Good satection of hotels in all 
these rilies if required. 

26QA Fulham Rd.. SWIO 

ABXa‘ ATOL lSSTTBC' 

.. TeL- 01-3513037 

§5 
55SS 

s 
c 

Hue 

'CORSICA/SARDINIA. HutUla 
holidays from £160 p.». 

•Greek islands. Flotilla 

day sailing from 070 p.o. 
All 3 wk. holidays Including 
return nights afi-pan taxes 
and medical Insurance and 
FSC special beach barbecues 
and party ntgbu. Hinnies 
(average age range, 25-45). 
couples, parties, families (at 
reduced rates). 
_ Phone for friendly chat or 

write Tor brochure. 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
01-969 6433 

a StL Johns Tenses, 
Harrow RtMd. W10. 

ATOL 96SB 

SyaaiS 
Prices, .1- 

255 Now jgmn tm_ . 

' oi-TOTas^ 

New branch at 
207 Haverstock HflLlfwi 

.01-794 OLM .. 

«8 hour DWng seme. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO ‘ SALISBURY. J’BURG 

jSSSSt n^SSSLd?&-dS 

AUSTRALIA. NJ£.. CAN AD/ 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-AStAN TRAVEL LTD,-, 
3Z7 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq., W.C3L 
■TW:’(n-a39 1711/2/3. 

Group and late bookings 
wdCODW. 

TAKE OFF WITH 

- . AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

SPAIN . GREECE 
and most other European 

_ tflMDBHBt, 
• Tel. 01-828 1887 

(dayi. (09388} 204 '(wit 

HELD ISA TRAVEL 
-63 

ALGARVE. Villa cancellation—Oils 
Saturday. 4th July, vine with 
pool. 1 week holiday tnc eights 
£225 D.p. Ring Joanna or Susanna 
on 01-384 6211 Algarve Agency. 
ABTA ATOL 1344B. 

CHAPMAN. — ERNEST ALLEN- 
CHAPMAN. othorwlM ERNEST 
CHAPMAN, late-of 48 Lovedoon 
Lane. Lovcdcan. Hampshire, died 
In Part&mouCh on 20 December. 
1979. I Estate about £14.000.) 

M,Sam-5B51gJLs.v,£E5If. 
late of 45 BLandlord Court. 'St. 
Peter’s Way. Loudon, N.l. died 
at Loudon on 9 December. 1980. 

1 Estate about £22.000.) 
RAYMOND. — MAURICE JAMES 

RAYMOND. lain of No, 15 The 
Caravan Site. Kctley. Teifofd. 
Salop, died there on 6 Hay. 
I960. (Estate about £ 15.COO.) 
The kin of the above-named sue 

requested to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor iB.V.i 13 -Buckingham 
axle. London Swie 6U. ' falhnn 
wruch the Treasury Solicitor may. 
taka steps to admins tec the estate. 

THE CIRCUS IS no fun for an)mal«_ 
Find out why. Write for .a book- 
tot to;—The RSPCA fdirns F). 

. CausowMr. Horabam. Susses. 
ASCOT BOX required. See Wanted 

■ column. 
PORTSMOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

In view oP the 250th birthday of 
the School next year the -Head- 

■ niast«- and the School Archivist 
would ba ■ particularly pleased to 
receive now any nows or memo- 
HWfta «i fanner ■ °cn of staff. 

DIpImuHc family let- 
-ting their own fine shxne house. 
Seo Rentals today. 

BRIGHT. ? Join Mensa IQ tasr tram 
Mean f Bi. FREEPOST waiver- , 
bemnton WV2 1BR. Tel: ,09O3; 

STOP PRESS. Luxnre enlf-caterlno 
„ loghonsoe Sea U.K. Hols. 
NORFOLK FURNITURE.—Unbeat- 

able soft bed bargains—See For 

ENGLAND—Make Pimm's yonr No 
1 opener. 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints and ‘draw¬ 
ings-See For Sales today. - 

SPANISH CIVIL WAR o&rodJled 
author, writing authoritative-new 
history, seeks names of Major 
George Nathan's relatives, friends 1 

. *nd associates. Boy No. 0176 G, 
Tito Times.' 

£?6 REWARD—Can -you find a 
fl* month training ptacoment lob 
for. a Business Studies undcr- 
sradualp T Telephone 0742 56525. 

Marie CURIE.—A living mDuto. 
• £1“^? “.W1;. *E52n,uaiy by donation. " In Momorlanl_,T ol/f. > 

interest free loan or bequetfL the 

ALLANS renowned for quality 
• Obri«; SALE NOW! Many pure 

silks, -wools, pure .Cashmere 
doth; handJoam silks: shantungs 
and luxurious evening rar 
materials. 66/58 Duke^Strest; 
Oxford Street, Wl.^-Mon-Fri, 
.9-6: Sot 9-1.- r - 

PARSONS GREEN REPRODUC¬ 
TIONS LTD. Annual July, sale of 
yew and mahogany furniture 
starts July 3rd .far -2 WUglnLg— 
147 Lower Richmond ltd,, 
putney. -London. 8.W.16. Tbl.: 
cn-788 2616 for. niustrated price 
list. 

HOLIDAY COURSES at Taunton and 

m 1131c. arclille 
p.w, Phnne I 
Schools t06T 
for broaiurv. 

. DARTMOUTH. Superior snlf catet*- 
lng flaw sleep 4 or a. Converted 
1981. BfaWta* fUraUure. Fran 

- £40 pur. Ring 080 43 - 3070- 
days) hhjn-Sat or 080 431 328 
(eves). , 

DO IT WHERE 
rrs WARM 

Now SUNFARE • hididsys.. can 
offer you wBideurftna and 
dlnohy sailing ah' an -holidays 
to 'Levkas and Pnxos. Prices 
Include^ Right*, accommodation, 
from Cl49 p.P. 2 wks. Call 
us now. ■ v 

.01-734 aoST^L 131SB 

80*. AMD RISING. So book your 
holiday now 10 either the Italian 

, island of Ischia. ,the South of- 
Franco or Hydra. Greece, xrora- 
ar Utile as £312 up. 2 wks Inc. 
Villa Venture. 440 Kings Road. 
London. SW10. 01-373 7i38/oi~ 
352 1977 <24 hW). ABTA ATOL 
■1229B. 

’ • ‘ REHO TRAVEL 
A-USTRAUA" 

From £395 O/W, £474 T/X 
NEW ZEALAND 

FMm £345 0/w. £696 r/r 
Direct or stopovers via USA 

Hawaii. FIJI nr Far East 
Tel. or write fur quotra*, 

Writs tor' leaflets. . .- 
15 NEW OXFORD-ST.Wd 
TeL 01-405 '8956/404 4944" 

ABTA approved. 

LOWEST PRICES’FROM 

Amsterdam' £49. Athens £136 
Barcelona £39 Berlin £94.50 ■ 
Brussels £49 Cairo £325* 
Lisbon £112 ' Cologne £82 
Nice £114 Dosieldorf cat 
Frankfurt EG9' ■ Hamburg E91 
Madrid £65 Munich d£S 
Copenhmnea- 8104 Paris £49 
Rome £92 . Stuttgart £105 
Vienna £115- Zurich £83 
BLADE TRAVEL. 01-303 0111 
ABTA. .ATOL 44SB. Open fiats. 

HOLIDAYS SO FRENCH 

slSWPS'SS 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE ft ISLANDS . 

FROM ONLY £99 
Jtonj fllahto for DJ-X-. hols- 
wtBi camping moon. • or 
uvernas. hotels, villas, multi- 
oanxre hale. blnnd-hoppinu. 
PLUS£20 Super Siw 62 wis 
tar price Of one Offers. .24 
page cohmr brocaure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 (24 feral 

ATOL 432B ATTO 

AMSTERDAM 

ONLY £39 RTN 

Out Thors./Back Mon. 
an new Falcon flight._ 

With hotel . ... from only £69 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TBL 01-351 3057 

ABTA - ATOL 1337BC 

ZURICH. 'Geneva. Basle. _ Copra? 
BRAZIL from own- - .. - began, ytaima. Stockholm. Jo' 

' ' (ATOL TL187). - 

A FARE BARGAIN 

Miami £256. Los Angeles £239 
rtn. 1 wk. in Jane, Jnly. Aug, 
£289 2 wks. or mare. Rio 
£620 rtn. 
Aas.. New Zealand. Nairobi.- 
Jo'burn. Middle -& F. East* 
India. Rome and Eurooe. 

UNITED tan TRAVEL 
01-439 3326/7/B 

01-754 3345 
S Coventry St.. London. W.L. 
(2 mins. Piccadilly Siatloui 

Air Agts. 

SOMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

Return Area from: 
ALICANTE £85 ALMERI* £95 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £88 MAHON £78 
MALAGA £85 CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 
U Charing Cross Rd.. London 

01-930 9191 
ATOL 588 E«L 26yrs Open. Sab 

CURTAINS or loose covers for yon 
Panama brought to ■ yottf home 
toe. San do-son A Set 
expertly made and 
London districts: wn-aimdt 

ROYAL . WEDDING mote seats/ 
toncheon/TV. escorted tbroagh- 

, out. Few tickitta ramatn,—Peer- 
Iraa. Belgravia. 584 5015. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
wring, cobble sens', etc. Nation- 

■ wide dell series. H. & H. <TeL 
-lAcock <004 srrS) 482. wnts. 

Ur?XML 

WIMBLEDON TlbKETS^-Wshted, 
BeM^i^apaH. 1U, Oblabubfes^ 

jas 

rriTTTTrTiw 

Mme 

I Cambridge University j 
(Exchange house In- Cam- i 
| bridge' (or flat in London j 
■ London family would .like to e»- 1 
'change a beau orally appointed f 

I and furnished 3-bedroom flat in 
' Central Konslngtnn for a ran | 
[ n-ally situated flat or bouse la . 
. Cambridge for 1 or 0 ybara. | 
I Sfertlna October 1981; Ptcose i 
■ phone • 1 

J101-935 9ibe for furthw details. ( 

L_: —^_''m— j 

ANNOUNCEMENTS • 

BE MORE IN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE 
40 HOURS IS ALL IT TAKES 

iUPROVE .YOUR .HEALTH, WEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
- writh the • • 

SILVA MIND CONTROL METHOD 
FREE TALKS : . 

Monitor, 2Sth June, 7.30 p.m.: Charing Gross'Haul, Strand.. W.CA. 

Tuesday, SOtb June, 7.30 pjn.: Grosvsnor Hotel, Buckingham Palace 
• Road, S.W.L . .... 

Wednesday. 1st July. 7.30 p.m. : Charing Cron Hotel. Strand, W.CJ3. 

Thursday, 2nd July, ■*-M pjn.: SA.G.B. 33. Balgrave Square. S.W.1. 

Sunday,-Sth July.* 0.30-p.m.: Grdsvemr Hotel, Buckingham Palace 

Road, S.W.1. 
' Momhnr, 8th July, 7.W p.m-: Hampstead Community Contra. 7-8 

.Hampstead High fitroei, N.WJ. 
ENQUIRIES (01] 493 1815 

Kvffr.fi 

^Ttr's i iiil'.'.i if a 

BURMESE KITTENS, 
' tonoculatad.' 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Auctioneers .will he holding 
^ sale of High Quality, Over-, 
strung. Upright and Grand 
Pianos on Friday, 25 Septem¬ 
ber at Phillips Marylebone, 
Hayes Place, London NW1 
GUA. Entries are bang ac¬ 
cepted foe., this sale..until 
mid-August. For further in-' 
formation please contact the 
Auctioneers. TeL 01-723 

(contfnneif on page 12) 

■* compared, with 13,000 in 
1877.' It.also expanded, con¬ 
siderably Its work In STROKE 
RESEARCH arid REHABILI¬ 
TATION. 
Please help.us to help even 
more — by Donation, “In 
MenttJfflsnr'' gilt or Legacy. 

The Chest,. Heart and Stroke 
Assoetatfon (1)1 ■ 

Tavistock House North. . 
Twrtstock Square, Loodoa 

WC1H 9JE. 

FLY FLY FLY 
from 

Athens 1/T. 8/7 '■ £83 
Athew 15/7 22/7 23/7 £115 
Malaga 4/7 Yi/7 £BE 
Alicante H/7 18/7 £89 
Crete 7/7 14/7 21/7 £?1B- 

Day Flights Tut,, Bxtre 

disease knows the value of * 
research. It saves thousands 
of lives enay yeacTbaveCTen 
more, we need your hdp now. ‘ 

British Heart 
Eoundation 

gCtaittgttHtwjnrtdffli WlHffla 

SUNAIR 
. 0l-fJ5d«7. 

LOW FAEE SPECIALISTS 

HEEM IS TRAVEL LTD" 

GREECE 
UST MINUTE SPECIAL1 OFFERS „ 

Following' available at reduced prices doe" to’ last-minute 
cancellations: . 

- AGHIOS N1KOLAOS, CRETE—depart 7 July 
a wks. self-catering ..front n68 p41. .' 
1 wk. -self-catorlng .from E139 pjj; 

KARDAUBU, KOS—depart 8 July 
2 wks. bed and breakfast ........ from.£158 p.p, 
1 wk. bed. and. breakfast .. £138 p^i. 

LlNDOS, RHODES—depart"8 July 
. 2. Wks. bed and breakfaet from £168 p.p. 

1 wk. bed and breakfast -...£139 p.p. 

TOLON—depart 13 July 
• 2 ws. villa party .(lull'board) i..-.;.'..-.. £188 p.p. - - 

-An prion inclusive of return liiflnt, takes, aurchargea.and return 
transfers to and from U» resort. 

Phone now. 

JOHN (MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle St, London, W1X 3FB 

. 01-499 1911 (24 hrs.) 
ABTA ATOL052BC 

Hampton Sc Sons are proud to present for rental 
the PENTHOUSE, 55 PARK LANE, Wl. A duplex 
furnished flat with roof terrace. - 

A newly buOt, designer decorated luxury apart¬ 
ment : 3 beds, 2 baths (one en suite with dressing 
room). Magnificent reception room with Italian 
marble floor, baby grand piano and fully equip1 
ped, fitted kitchen. The roof terrace affords 
spectacular London views. 

Also available hew 2 and 3 bedroom. flats 
designed, equipped and furnished to the highest 
standard. 
Facilities include":' 24 hour porterage, lifts* 
security, ch and chw. Telex and maid, service 

available. 

For brochure telephone or write to 

I Hampton & Sons | 

6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, SW1 

Tel. No. 01-493 8222. Telex 25341 

JU 
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/$2a & Clair; The Song and the 
Story (BBC 1, 4.4S pm). She 
appears hare in the role of a 
coalminer in the last century. 

• LAST NIGHT, ANOTHER 
DISSIDENT-(ITV, 9.00 pm) 
initiates a season of new, one- 
hoar plays from Thames 
Television. It is the work of a 
Soviet writer, Nina VoroneJ, 
now living in Israel with her 
husband--a Cornier professor of 
physics nt the. Soviet Union who 
feiD'fonl of the KGB. The play is 
their story, more or less. The 
ingredients- are familiar enough: 
the bte-zueht ring on the 
doorbell, the KGB men keeping 
watch on the dissident’s' 
Leningrad home. What the play 
draws its strength from is.not 
the external issues — the 
political protest that has caused 
the couple to seal themsehrs off 
in their flat — but internal 
conflict. In a word, Mrs 
Voronel explores the siege 
mentality, and it ii a harrowing 
experience, both for us and for 
the two principal players, Ian 
Hogg and Maureen Upmao. 

• THE OLYMPIAN WAY (BBC 
I, 7.45 pm) is a six-part comedy 
series about a health club. It 
has distinct possibilities, though 
I warn you that you will have to 
look hard to Nad them in the 
opening episode. And listen 
hard, too. I wouldn’t have 
thought that the action of 
removing surplus pounds and 
the tightening up of flaccid 
muscles needed to be so noisy. 
So much of Tara Prem’s 
dialogue, then, is dinned out, 
but I was pleased to catch a 
good line in the title song which 
runs: “Oh baby, when we 
touch/It's lovely — but there’s 
much too much.” - 

if. • I shall be very 
when Tom Vernon takes his 
sceptical microphone to the 
Dickens Festival at Rochester, 
be doesn’t come across more 
Bosh than Box (Radio 4, 7.20 
pm} .... The Woman's Hour 
plain man’s guide to insurance 
is being repeated (Radio 4,7.45 
pm). If, like me. you can’t be 
bothered with the small print, 
this programme was designed 
with you in mind. David Scott 
supplies the answers to. 
questions which could save all 
of us a lot of worry and money. 

Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter DavaDe 

BBC i 
&40 Open University: Chemical 
Equilibrium. 7.05 The Grand 

_Jty: C 
---um. 7.05 The 
Inquisitor. 7.3Q Computers — 
File Processing. 
9J5 For Schools, ' Colleges: 
History (Israel and the Arab 
States). 10.12 The Wonderful 
Cake. 1LQ2 Everyday Maths: 
The Last Count. 
11-25 You and.Bfe: Remember! 
Closedown at 11.37. 
1.30 How Do Yon Doe For the 
tiny tots. The Special Pebble. 
1.45 News and weather forecast. 
1-55 Wimbledon 01: Semi-finals 
of the Ladies’ Singles in the 
Lawn Tennis Championships, 
It’s the ninth day of play. 
Coverage continues on BBC 1 
this evening at 6.20. Coverage 
on BBC 2 today begins at 220 
with highlights tonight at 103)5. 
4-20 Play School: What is 
Summer? Celia Landreth’s story 
is told by Floella Banjantin and 
Brian Cant. Can also be seen on 

BBC 2 at 11.00 am.. 
4.45 The Song and- Use Story: 
Isla _ St. Clair continues her 
musical ionmey. through the 
history of the 19th century. She 
sings the-songs, .and. tells the 
stories,, of miners and mULgirls. 
The songs include .The Blackleg 
Miner which- signalled a new 
approach, to the. folk-song when 
it was-written back, in__ 
5.05 John Craven’s Newsroom!: 
Junior newsreeL 
5.10 Think of at --Number: 
Science, technology and num¬ 
bers — all treated in an 
entertaining way by Johnny 
Ball and his guest singer Angela 
Ptesman. 
5.40 News: With Kenneth Ken- 
dalL 
5.55 Regional news magazines. 
620 Wunbledon 81: Highlights 
from today’s play in the Lames’ 
Singles semi-finals. '.. 
7.15 Rolf'Harris Cartoon Tune: 
Includes Tom and Jerzy and. 
Bugs Bunny. 

. , Way. New 
. »^ie£ begins. It is set 

m,a health dub. In tonight’* 
eftisode, it is celebrating ftxfirst 
otrtiiday, and we meet most of 
the .principal characters (see’ 

_ Choice). 
' 8-30 Three of. a Kind: New 
variety series starring Lenny 
Henry, the impersonator from 
Tfswas; • David Copper-field, 
comedian, singer ana guitar 
player^ and Tracey Ufl 
comedienne and singer. Sj 
guest iS the singer Toni Basil. 
9.00 News: WitiiPeter Woods. 
9.2S Shoestring: A repeat of 
some of the episodes in ritif 
highly-praised serial about a 
crime reporter working for a 
local radio station. Scanting 
Trevor Eve. Tonight^ the sinis¬ 
ter incidents in which the 
headmaster of a preparatory 
school is involved. With Glyn. 
Houston (r). - 
10.15 Cosmos: Carl Sagan’s 
journey through time and space 

continues. T< 
some exotic 

... he visits 
___enrawpt riw« 
which demonstrates, an early 
and rewarding obsession with 
astrology. Featuring the life 
and work of the 16th century 
astrophysicist Johannes Kepler. 
11.85 Paperbacks: ' Interviews 
whh Alfred BestaH who has 
drawn the Rupert the Bear strip 
for 30 years, and with Jan 
Pienkowslo. His pop-up books 
include The House. 
1140 News headline* and 
weather forecast.. 

Regions 

Jrnj: lava That Pub” aM "Catty 
Cornered*r. 7.1S-7.45 Goreuoo Owyn- 
fren. ii .40 News head fates. Close. 

iwdt^l.aso.ap «w..The_ScolUsh 

Inlud: 4.78-4-20 ana Northern Ireland 

BBC 2 
1020 Gharbar: For Asian 
women viewers. Music, a story, 
and household hints. Closedown' 
at 10.45. J ■ 
11.00. Play.-School: What is 
Summer? .(same as BBC 1, 420). 
Closedown at 1125 
2.01 For Schools mid Colleges: 
Watch: The Zoo (2). * 
220 Wimbledon 81: Semi-fin als- 
of the Ladies' Singles, from the 
Lawn Tennis Championships. 
Uninterrupted coverage of the 
afternoon's play. The commen¬ 
tators are Dan Maskell, Peter- 
West, John Barrett, Mark Cox. 
Ann. Jones, Bill Threlfall ana 

Richard Evans. There are 
highlights from the day’s- play 
tonight on BBC 2 at 10.05. 

.7.55 News:, with sub-titles foe. 
the ’.hard. of. "hearings Also, 
weather forecast. . 
8JB The Little Mermaid: "'Car¬ 
toon! .version, of. -the Hans 
Christian Andersen' fairy tale 
(r). . ? ‘ .- . -• - , 
830 Wooden Wonder: The story 
of the de HavxUand Mosquito, 
the. plane thattook part in some 
of the most strategically import¬ 
ant operations in the1 Second 
-World War. Reminiscences 
from Leonard'Cheshire VC and 
“Cats Eyes’’ rnnwinghaw. The 

. narration Is by William Wool- 
lard -(already seen on. BBC 
East). 

9.W Rboda: American comedy 
1 series, set in New -York. Ida, 
disOhisioned .with marriage, 
withholds- her approval when' 
her daughter Brenda says she 
wants to marry Benny. The 
young couple have an alternar 
tive plan.* 

925 .Fake? Evidence has come 
up suggesting the Geozge de la 
Tour’s -painting Fortune Teller,' 
filmed last year as one of the 
programmes in the BBC-2 series 
One Hundred Great Paintings, 
is a fake. Now, Edwin Mullins 

leads an-investigation into die 
claim, which Is supported by 
the art historians Christopher 
Wright and Diana de Marly. 
10.05 Wimbledon 81: Highlights 
from today’s play in the semi¬ 
finals of the Ladies’ Singles. 
Introduced by David Vine. 
10.45 NewsmghL News bulletins 
and in-depth coverage of the 

.day’s main news stories. - 
H-30 The Pursuit of Power; 
Second showing of last Thurs¬ 
day night’s interview with John 
Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade and former Chief - Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury. The 
interviewer is Robert McfCi 
Ends at 12.15. 

Cenzie. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 S50PM 
n M study On 4. 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
630 Today. 
8.3S Yesterday In Parbamem. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Ifid-Week (Maris Nicholson) 
10.00 News. 
10,02 Gardeners' Question Time; 
from West Sussex. 
1030 Daily Service. 
1045 Morning Story: A Seat on the 
Triin by Joan Lang. 
lLOONem. 
11-0S Baker's Dozen. 
12.00 News. 
1242 pm Yon and Yours. 
1227 it Makes Me Iftngh. 
1255 Weather. 
LOO The World at One. 
140 The Archers. 
2JOB News. 
242 Woman’s Hour. Includes pan I 
of Marjery AHfagham’s More work 
for the Undertaker. 
3-00 News. 
102 Afternoon Theatre: Keys by. 
Maris Sampson. 
3-50 Bean on the Borders The 
Reivers Return. 
4 no Choral Evensong: from Lich¬ 
field CathedruLt 
445 Story Time: f IHyriaa Spring 

6.00 News. 
6- 30 My Music.t 
7.00 News. 
7- 05 The'Archers. 
720 Fat Man Out..Tom Vernon in 
Rorheitfr. (See Choice) 
745 Insurance. (See Choice) 
845 Analysis: Mrs Thatcher’s Blues. 
930 Kaleidoscope. Inrindas' a review 
of die Stratford production A 
Winter** Tale. 
939 Weather. 

Radio 3 

12.00. LOO am Trackers' Bonr.t 2.00- 
500 Yon and the Night and the 
Musk-t 

,635 am Weather, 
7JOO News. 
735 Your Midweek Choice: Gounod, 
Sibelius, MoszLowskLt 
84)0 News. 
84S Your Midweek Choice (con¬ 
tinued): Bach, Britten, Loews, 
Strauss. 
9.00 News. 
94)5 This Week’s Composer: Doni- 

Radio l 

zetcu records.f 
10.00 John Ireland: Piano Recital.f 
1030 Bartok. Concert: Suite:. The 

SytDghooy 
sloch. 

1040 The World Totriaht 
of the 1030 The Lord 

Oving-Toyshop* (pm 3) 
l.lSTho Financial World 

Rings (part 

Oi’chestrjL . Concert: 
Stmviasky.t 
LOO News. 
1.05 Concert TTaB. Horn, Percussion 
and Piano Recital: Ddkliue, 
Pitfirid, Monk, Hindemith, Gipson, 

24)5 Music Weekly, with Mfr-Wl 
OKver.t_ 
235 BBC Symphony. Orchestra in 
the Par East. Concert: Britten. 
Strauss, Beethoven.t 
435 News. - 
5.00 Mainfr. feu- Pleasure, whh John 
Amis.t 
7-00 Lipatti Playing Bach: Concerto 
m D mmon record... 
730 Scientifically Speaking. . 
8.00 Orfeo eo Euridice. Opera in 
three acorwith music by Gluck: Acts - 
1 and Z-X 
9.10 Six Continents with Ian 
McDougaU. 
930 Orfeo eo Euritfice: Act 3.f 
1020 The Pigeonhole: Short story 
by Stephen Butler. 
1035 Beet 

£00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates- 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm NewabeaL 1245 
Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 Peter Powell. 7.00 Radio 1 
Mailbag.- Phone in on 01-580 4411. 
8-00 Richard Skinner. 10.00 John 
PeeLf 124)0 Close, 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 25 5.00 am 
Whh Radio 2 2.00 pm The Ed 
Stewart Show.f 4.00 David Hamfl- 
ton.t 5-45 News. 6.00 David 
Symonds.-t 8.00 With Radio 2 10.00 
With Radio i. 12.00-5.00 am With 
Radio 2 

World Service 
BSC Wads Service can be received In 

medium - WesterelEurepo aa medium wave 648 
kHz^4e3m) at tki following tHnas 

BJ» m NemdHli. 7.00 World" News. 
7.09 Twenty-four Hours: News 
Siunnraiy. T.45 Repen on Religion. 
B.00 World News. 8.00 Reflections. 
8.15 Peebles* Choice. 8.30 main of 
Britain j981. 9.00 World News. 9.09 
Review of Ihe.British Press. 9-tS The 
World Today. 0.30 Financial News. 
9.40 Look Ahead. 9.45 America. 
EuroM and ibe Wbrtd. I0.l£ 
Wunbledon Report. 10.30 The Poetry of 
Europe. 11 .DO World News. 11.09 
News about Britain. 11.IS Ustentng 
Post- 11-30 Meridian, 12.00 Radio 

.15 pm Nature Notebook. 
The Farming World: 13.45 Sports 

--up. 1,00 World News. 1.09 
Twenry-foor Hours: News Summary. 
1-30 Radio Theatre. 2.15 Report on 
Religion. SLOT Wimbledon. 3.00 Radio 

1X30 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Mo 
13.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Tdday in Parliament. 
liOONews. 

Beethoven. Recital: Piano trio 
fa Dj Op 70 No 1 (Gbost)-t 

H-05-1L1S Ciy, by Giles Swayne(5).t 

Radio 2 - 

Newsreel, 3.15 Outlook. 4.00 World 
News. 4.15 Wimbledon 81. 7.45 Theme 
aad Variations.B.OOWortd News. 8.00 
Twenty-four Hours: News summary. 
5-30 Assignment. 9.00' Network * UK. 

, 9.15 WlmbledonReifsrt. 9^0 Jar* for 
Uw Asking. 10.00 Worid Ncws. 10.09 

Worth Today. 10.2S Paperback 
_ ce. 10.30 Financial News. 10-40 
lections. 10.45 Sports Round-up. 

.The ... 
Choice. 
Raft ecll 
11.00 Worid News. 11.09 Commer^ 
tarv. 11.1S One In Ten. 11-30 Ton 
Twenty. 12.00 World News. 12.09 am 
News about. Britain. 12. — ~ 

VHF 
&25 am Weather Forecast. 
930 For Schools. 
1030 Listen with Mother. 
1045 For Schools. 
2.00 pm For Schools. 

Ray Moore.t 730 Terry News reel. 12.30 Llslonlnn Posl. 12.45 
10 no Ihnniv * 'nmir * 12flit Clayton's Amnwmiral Arcade. 1.15 

Boroertanas. 2.po world 
5.00 am . __ 
Wogan-f 104W Jimmy. Yoong.'i -l_»» 
John Dunn.t 2.00 pm Wimbleoon 8L 
7.00 David Symonds.f (Joins vhf). 
84)0 Listen to. the Band-f 845 Aian 
Dell. 9-15 Among Your Souvenirs.t 
1030 Stop the World. 1030 Hubert 

ILOO - - 

News. 2.09 Review dr Uis Brllfsh Press. 

Reflections. 5.00' -worid News. 5.09 

Thames 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: tSTERBO; 
* BLACK AND WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

9-30 For Schools: Around 
Britain (sheep farnung). 9^*0 
Sizes, shapes and dimensions. 
10.10 The production and' 
recycling of waste. 1035 The. 
concerto. 11,05 A visit to 
Weston Park, Shropshire. 11.17 
Life in the future — under¬ 
standing computers. 1134 The 
English Programme: immi¬ 
gration. 
12.00 Cloppa Castle: Medieval 
puppet story — Folkbangas for 
All. 12.10 Rainbow: The theme 
today is contrariness. 
1230 The Music of- Man: How 
the European music scene was 
influenced by Roman Catholic, 
Hebrew, Muslim, and Eastern 
Orthodox traditions. The pre¬ 
senter is Yehudi Menuhin, who - 
part-wrote the series. 
LOO News from ITN; 1J20 
Thames area news. 
130 The Electric Theatre Show: 
The weekly show for film fans. ■ 
Today: the fantastic world of 
Charles H. Schneer, maker of 
animated models for films like. 
Jason and the Argonauts and' 
-Clash of the Titans. 
24)0 Live from. Two: Do dog 

Ipn Hogg, and Maureen Upman: Last Night Another 
Dissident... (ITV, 9,00pm). . 

Rohde talks io last year’s 
Shepherd of the Year, Harry 
Hutchinson.- .' ■ 
2.45 Big Shamtis, Little Sham us: 
Hotel -drama.-.about a stolen 
painting. - • - 

3.45 Now You See It: New series 
of quiz shows, played out on 

boards. With Johnny. 
ittie. 4.15 Watch Iti Tweety' 

Pie cartoon. 430 How: Fact- 
filled magazine, with Fred 
Dinenage and Jack Hargreaves. 
4145 Quest of Eagles: Children’s 
adventure seriaT about a boy on 
a" -treasure trail (r). 5.15-Here’s 
Boomer: Tales or a dog. 
5.45 News from ITN; 6.00 
Thames' news; 635 Help! The* 

problems disabled people 
encounter when travelling 
around London. 
635 Crossroads: Why Sbughie 
Me Fee upsets an applicant for a 

' 

7-00 . Where There’s Life: 
Miriam Stoppard and Rob 
Buckman, medical specialists, 
answer questions from a studio 
audience. 
.730 Coronation-Street Eunice 
urges Fred not to go .to the 

brewery to find out the truth 
about the theft incident. And 
there’s more tension at Jim’s 
Cafe. 
8.00 The. Video Entertainers: 
Variety show. Some faces are 
familiar, the rest are not. 
Artistes ■ include the singer 
Elaine Delmar, The Dooleys and 
the Manchester comedian Ivor 
Davis. 
830 Have I Got You ... Where 
You Want Me? Comedy series 
with Ian Lavender and Kim' 
Braden as the young couple 
firing together. Tonight: an 
unfortunate incident involving 
Dave Pankburst’s car. With Ray 
Lotmeu as Dave. 
9.00 Playhouse: Last Night 
Another Dissident ... Drama, 
by Nina VeroneL about a 
dissident Soviet scientist (Ian 
Hogg), Ms wife (Maureen 
Dpman) And a late-night roller 
at. the couple’s flat (Anthony 
Higgins). Based on truth (see 
Choice). 
10.00 News from ITN,' Also 
Thames area news. 
1030 Film; Carve her. Name 
with Pride* (1958) Stirring 
Second World War drama about 
Violette Szabo. the former shop 
girl who spied for -Britain 
daring a dangerous mission in 
occupied France. Virginia 
McKenna plays the heroine. 
With Paul Scofield, and Jack 
Warner. Director: Lewis 
Gilbert. 
12.W Close: An English poem, 
read by Norman St John-Stevas. 

FRE 
VHP 
London _ 
BBC Radio London 

Ratio 1 MF 1053kHz/285n> or 1089kHz/275m_ Radio 2 MF G93kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 
Ratio 3 VHF 90925MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kKz/1500m and VHF 9245MHz, Greater 

MF 720kHz/417Bi. LBC MF llS2kHx/261m, VHF 973MHz. Cagftal MF 1548kHx/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. 
and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF < c Hz/463m. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Westward Scottish 
Aa Ttuaics excepu 1.20-130 ATV 
Now*. 2.45-3.45 Tbv.Aole Room: (4). 
S. 15-5.45 Survival. 8.00 ATV Nawa. 
6.05 Crossroads. C4O-7.0O ATV 
Today, lo.so-mvawvenvy. 11.30 ATV 
Nvws. 11.35 It's A Musical Worid. 
12.35 am Closedown. 

Aa -Thames except: 12274230 Gus 
Blrtiutai 

Southern 

Uoneyban's Birthdays. 1.20-1.30 
Westward .Nawa Headlines. 2.45 The ■ 
Aula Room (4). 3.454.15 Now You 
See II. 5.15-4.45 University ChaUenor. 
6.00-6-35 Westward Diary. iOt36T 
Twenty Years. 11.05 Speedway: 
Scotland v England. 11.40 FalUi for 
Ufa. 11.55 weather and Shipping. 
11.SO Closedown. 

As Thames «wepL SI arts 9.SS Sesame 
Street. 10.55 The Collectors. 11.10- 
12.00 Charlie’s Angels. <r> 1,20-1.30 
News A Weather. 2.45-3.45 The Ante 
Room. 5.15 Tea lime Tales. 5.20-S. 45 
Crossroads. S.OOJSeotland Today-. 6-30- 
7.00 Report. 10.30 Encore For The 
Ana. 11.15 The Une To Skye. 11.35 
Soachd Lallhen. 12.05 ant Laie Call 
12.10 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1.20-1.30 Southern 
News and Weather. 2.25 The Amazing 
Yean of Cinema. 2.50-3.45 Story 
Hour. 5.15 Undersea -Adventures of 
Captain Nemo. 5-20-5.45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Day far Day. 6.35-7.00 Scene 
Midweek. 1035 FUm: Twlnky f Charles 
Bronson). 12.20 am WeaUior Forecast 
and Closedown. 

HTV 
Thames except: 1.20-1-30 HTV 
1. 2-45-3.45 Chopper Squad. S.15 
Tracy. 5.20-5.46Crossroads. 6.00 

Yorkshire 

Granada 

As Thames 
■ News. _ - 
Dick Tracy.____ 
Report west. 6.30-7.00 Laverae and 
Shirley, 1035 Mans cape, n.oo Lou 
Grant. 11.55 Weather and Closedown. 
HTV CYMRU/WALKS: As HTV Wesl 
accept: 12.00-12.10 FTulsbaJam. 4-45- 
5.15 TOn Yn Y MOr. 6-00-6.15 Y Dydd. 
6.15-6 jo Report Wales. 10.35-11.SO 
China-Women. 11.GO Weather and. 
Closedown. 

UTuib'w wrg^l.jo.1 JO Calendar 
News. 2.45-3.4$The Ante Boom. 6.15- 
6.45 Mors And Mindy. 6.00-6.35 
Calendar.10.30 . Brass lu Concert. 
11.15 Mind Over Mailer. 11.45 Paris 
ByNIghL 12.15 am Closedown. 

Ulster 
.20-1.30, Xnn- 

Aa Thames except: 120-1.10 Granada 
Reporta. 2.45-3.45 Doctors* Private 
Uvea. 5.15-5.45'Happy Days. 6.00 
Granada Reports. . 6-25-6.30 This. Is 
Your R»hl. 10.30 S.W.A.T. 11^5 
Rockslage. 12.30 am Closedown. 

Channel 
lejg:^ 12.00-12.30 

Tyne Tees 

As- Thames _... ___ 
Closedown. 120-1.30 Channel- News 
2.45-3.45 The Ante Room t4j. 5.15- 
5.45 University Challenge. 6.00-6.35 
Channel Report. 10.36 Twenty Years. 
11.OS Speedway: Scotland v England. 

. 11-50 News and Weather In French. 

chlhne. 2.45^j.4£' The Anie R^Sml 
Ulster News. S.15 Car loon 

-ffinuQ?Rocki,flae: a 

Border 
As Than:es except^ l.20^ 1.30 Border 

University Challange. 6.00-6 35 
Looks round Wednesday. 10.30 Swee 

News Summary 

As Thames except: Starts 9.20* The 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 North Bast 
News. 1.20 North East News. 1-25- 
1.30 Whore the Jobs Are. 2.45-3.45 
Vounc Ramsay: 5.1S-S.45 The New 
Fred aod Barney Show. 6.00* North' 
East News. 6.02 Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 
NorUtora.Ufe. 10.32* FUm: Key West 
(Siephea'Boyd). 12.00* Christianity is' 
12.05 aat-Closedown. 

Grampian 11-33 Closedown. 

As Thames except: Starts 9.45 First 
Thing. 9-50. Jack Hargreaves — A 
Yorkshire Childhood. 10.20 Chopper 
Sgtlad. 11.20-12-00 Young Ramsay. 
1.20-1 OO North News. 2-45-3.45 The 
Anie Room. 5.IS-5.45 Welcome Back 
Koller. 6.00-6.35 North Tonight. 10-20 
Tenspeed-and Brown Shoe. 11-30 North 
Headlines and Weather. 11.35 Soachd 
LafUiean. 12.05 am Closedown. 

Anglia 
T*u*£2“o.‘*“ee!: Anglia 

2.4^3 45I1Thi?,A”1^ V^*ti*er FonecasK 

njia: ’J^omlse at Dawn* 

QuSISi. erC° ’■ 12-2S mm Tl,e 8lfl 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
-TWTf; 
Elli¬ 

ce Mon credit cards, accepted tor 
telephone bookings or at the bos 
ornca. 
When telephoning use prefix OZ 

Ida Lorn" only outside London Metropolitan 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 

03S8. 
NUREYEV FESTIVAL 

Until'July 11. Evps 7.30 Mat 
July 4. B, 11 at a.QQ with Tha 
Boston Ballet 

SWAN LAKE 
Nurarev dances every perform- 
nnce. 

COVENT CARCSN 240 
iGardfincnfirao efi B36 6W5l “ 
ampWscaU avail for aU parte 
rmm lOlm 
THE ROYAL---- 
at 7.30 Luisa Mllior. Tamar at 
7.30 Madam a Buiioryny. Frl. * 
Tuc* at 7.30 Peter CrUn 
a: 7.00 Don Giovanni. 

Mon 

with, the London Miiuiarm 
Orchestra. Unlll August 11. Ton’t 
Fri and TOP* 6.60. Sun 4.83 A 
Midsummer Night’s DlWra. 
Tamer A Sat 5.85" D barbiert dl 
SivlDUa. SOLD OUT. Tol ter pos¬ 
sible returns. BOX OFFICE 0&73 
812411/813424.- 

UOLEH'S WELLS 1HUUKK EC1. 
Tel: 01-837 1672/ 1693/8806. 
Credit cards 10 am to 6. pm 01- 
278 0871. Group, Sales 
Office 01-379 6061.,' Until 
Evngs 7.SO. 6a! Mat_2 
TWLA THARP DANCE-COMPANY 
*’Clartoua .Company . Hot 
Stuff ’• Gda. TOUT A Tomor - - - ... -- Dw>d HIS Sue"* Lcn/Uncle Eitoer Dyed HI 
Hair Red/The ruoue/Bafcer- 
Dozen._ Fri _Brahm's PaganWl/ 
Unde Edgar Dvod Hts ...- 
The Fugno/Ocoan's Motion. Sat 
(Mai A Eve) The Haw Suiie/ 
Assorted QiuKrU/Stiari -Stories/ 
Ehjht Jdly RoDe, Tku £2 to £9. 
July 6 to 31 
BALLET STARS OF AMERICA. 
SAVE £ C .- . 
DANCE SUBSCRIPTION SEASON 
Booking Opens July 6- 
For Details 
NOW ! 

Tel: 01-378 0856 

CONCERTS 
ROYAL ’ALBERT HALL :01-509 

82121. Tomorrow 7.30 BEET¬ 
HOVEN FESTIVAL RRO Ante* 
Omvtl. Symphonies 1 & 5. Plano 
Concerto No 4 (Sir CHftord 
CuRvn). 

THEATRES 
ADKLPHI S CC 01-836 7611. 

Evps. at 7.30. Sals. 4.0 ft 7.45. 
Mats. Thursday ax 3.0. 

TONY BRITTON 
JILL martin; peter bayuss , 

MY FAIR LADY 
A MARVELLOUS SHOW Newl 
V SPECTACULAR "—D. Expreai. 
“ BTUHNINO —TBaa O^L 
For Group Bookings T. . _ 
01-356 7353 or 01-379 6061.. 

_ Sephone 
__or 01-379 6061. 

Anna Ncigle returns July 7. 
Now boo Who through to October. 

ALBERT.-OMEGA SHOW CUIDtf 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST. CAN’T RAY 7 
WON’T PAY \ BDUCATINtl 
RITA, HANK WILLIAMS-- .. 

THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVB 
„ DUET FOR ONE. PAL JOEY 
CREDIT CARO SALES 379 6569 
from 9 s.m. ell major, cards. No 
Mtg- fens CROUP bkge. 836 5962. 
STUDENT STANDBY. £2.90. 

ALBERT S 836 3878 cc bkoa 379 
6565. Grp bKas. 836 3965. 379 
6061. Evoe. 8. ITuirs, mat. 3.0. 
Sat. 5 * 8.15-'*■ SIAN PHILLIPS 
■ A KNOCKOUT ■ ”, S. Tlmoa. 
DENIS LAWSON. Most premising 
New Actor DRAMA AWARD ’80. 
■ Marvellous Musical 1 S Tins. 
PAL JOEY. " To be seen at all 
costs” IF.T.t.JtMpn ft Hart’s 
greatest Hit ” ID. Mall). shear 
rheaulcal' npld dazzle ” Std. 

WYCH S 836 6404 cc 379 

, SPadif* Sa“ lfWl- lnf0 
^KOVAL SHAKHSKARC CUPWj FANY: 

OPENS ■ TONIGHT 7.30' pm 
In a new aroducuon of 

TK01LUS AND CRESS IDA 
directed by Terry Hands. Seats 
stall for tonight's red nerd price 
preview hum £2.50. Booking also 
open for THE MERCkan? of 
VENICE ■ opening 14 July I and 
AS YOU' LIKE IT lOKnlin 51 
July 1. Prrsiel 22023. Group 
Sales 379 6061. RSG also at The 
Warehouse/ PlceadlUv/Fortwic. 

AMBASSADORS, S Cc 636 1171 
Evea 8. TUo 3. Sal 5.30ft H^O. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN Of 
J. B. PRIESTLEY'S 

Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS -CORNER 
" One of the el overeat 
written “ Dally TMt 

rices fco Seat price 

APOLLO CC. Shafts. Aw: 437 2663 
Evenings 8.0. Sato. 6.0 ft a.45 

‘ CLIVE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES to 

DUS5df?FcrS 

3962 ; 379 6061. Eva* 8.0. Sat¬ 
urdays 5.0 * 8.30. .__ 
Stalls ft C3rnl* Iron* £2.90. 

FRANCES DB LA TOUR 

CHARLfiS CHARMINO’S 
CHALLENGES 

An epic -with 1.000 voices_ 
'• HUJhiy enjoyable." F. T. En¬ 
gaging and amusing". New Stair' 
man. Closing 4th July. - - 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. Tel, 01 
836 7040/6056. Red. Price 

. Prevs. July 7. 8. 9. 10 ft 13 
at 8.00. AU. SEATS • £3-00. 
Opens Toes 14ih JOIy at <7.30 
P.m. Subs. Evgs. 8.00 u.fn. 
Sat 6.00-ft'9.TK) Late show. Fri 
10.30 p.m. The Entire American 
Company Direct from New York 
In 

ONE MO’ TIME I 
THE NEW ORLEANS. MUSICAL. 
ONE MO* 1X118 IS A. GOOD 
TIME T ■ 

CHICHESTER _ FjMtlval Theatre 
0243 781313.' Season aponaored 
far Manihl ft Rose! Ltd. CLAIRE 
BLOOM to THE CHERRY ORCH¬ 
ARD. Tont, 7.0. Tumor 2.30 ft 
7.0. 

CHURCHILL; CC 460 6677/5898 
BromK-y. Kant. Until Ju*r 4 
Noel Coward’* BLITHC SPIRIT 
7.45 Sat 4.30 ft 8 Thun 3-30. 

COLLEGIATE. Gordon Street. 
W.C.I. . 387 9629. OoBM JttJy 
8th for. limited- season. 

THE MAD SHOW 
A ^SALUTE TO THE 'GREAT 
liRmSIl DCCENTRIC. A.riot of 
non-stop lanahter. Nightly at -8- 
Salunlay 5 and B, Half-price 
previews 4..“ 6. 7 July. CC 
TELEPHONE BOOKINGS WEL¬ 
COME. 

COMEDY THEATRE 01-930 2578 Salon St.. 8.W.I. cc 
e award winnlnp-musical hit. 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAK 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE . . . SPEC¬ 
TACULAR ", Dally Tel. 

A,5Si^H^^^OHSTAtm-v 
•• BREATHTAKING - > MAGI¬ 
CAL ", Fin. limes. 
•* SENSITIVE • - .■ SUPERBLY 
CONSTRUCTED ". Ttmes. Evas. 
8.0 Sau. 5.30 ft 8.30. 

COTTESLOE;(NT's email auditorium 
—4ow price Ortel. • Tmt’t, Tbmor 
7.30 SERJEANT MUSCRAVB’S 
DANCE fa’ John Arden. 

CRITERION S 930 3216 CC »79 
6665. Crg^BIga£36 ^962. Eras 

RUN EXTENDED ;Tb • 11- -JULY. 
CARL CHASE In ■ 

HAWK WILLIAMS 
THE SHOW HE NEVER CAVE 
Liverpool Everyman prod. Dir far 

TRUTH & . MYTH Times. 
** peri arm an ce ", Std. 
"THE FINEST- FIERCEST PER¬ 
FORMANCE ON THE LONDON 
STAGE •’. Time. 

CRITERION. ■ Now teoUnt - Dario 
FO » farce CAN’T PAY T WON’T 
PAYI LOW - PRICE - PREVIEWS 
ALL SCATS £2.90. July 15 to 24. 

□UC 

FRANCIS MATTHEWS 
GEORGS SEWCLL 

_ and LYNCTTE DAVIES tn . ^ 
Best Thriller for-. Yean " S. Mfr. 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
. BY RICHARD HARRIS . 

Welcome to a Under that acWero 
all-. . . Sensational Timas. 

An unabashed winner " S. Exp. 
The most biganlona murder mys¬ 

tery tor ■ decade ** D. Mail. .  

Drury lane. Theatre Royal. TW, 
01-836 8108.- 

LOTs" OF FUN*’. . .”4 BRIGHT, 
BRMH AMERICMr* MligiCAL”. 
Stm “ CXHILARATINO ” Ttmea. 
" VERY FUNNY INDEED . _ ■ 
WILL SUN ISO YEARS . BBC 
Itedfe " " A MARVEIA.OUS MUSU 
mi »• Nrrw man I Eva?. Mon. _B0 
Thnr., 8.0. Frl./Sjt. 6.30/8. M. 
Oroup Sftln Box OfRr« 379 60d1i 

THE BEST LOTTE 
WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS . ' 
A success? I SHOULD SAY 

s-pKS*- " BAWDY 

__r BEST Atrntess. 
Standard Drama Awards 

BEST PERFORMANCE * 
BY AN ACTRESS ’ 

1980 Drama Kwards 
And DAVID DE KEYSBt _ 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Drama Awards of the Year 1980 

in TOM KEMPIHSKI'S 
DUET FOR ONE 

Best NEW PLAY Drama Awards 
’80 "THE AMAZING NEW 
PLAY.” D. TdL ".VERY 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. 
S. Times IAST 4 WEEKS. 

FORTUNE RnsseU St. WCS. S CC 
01-836 2238. To celtbiale' 

The Roral Wedding 
The Fortnna Theatre presents 
THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
in Jolui Barton's 

' THE HOLLOW CROWN 
Aii - entertainment of weeds ./Music 
about ICtngs hip. AD week iTon’t 
7.01. Tomor S O. Fri .'Sat 5.30 A 
8.30. Cast varies: This week—■ 
Alan Howard. Sartaia _ Le^sh- 
Hcmv-Narman Rodway and Martin 
Best. In rep with PLEASURE AND 
REPENTANCE (from 13 July}. BlO 
redactions If you book fur hath 
enim&lnmait*.  

GJ^glCK SftCC Box Off TUI. 836-, 

• MIKE LEIGH'S-. SMASH HJT 
GOOSE-FIMJP1JSS 

*■ ITUS’ IS A TERRIBLY . FUNNY- 
PLAY STRONGLY ,1 
MENDED " |S. Tlmesi- 
** 1ST-CLASS THEATRE — IT’S 
BLISTERING BNTSRTAINMENT " 
iTime thirl. 
«* AHTOHV ANTONY SHER GIVES .ONE 

.OF THE FUNNIEST PERFORM- 
'ANCES CURRENTLY -TO BB 
SEEN fN LONDON ’* (D-' MeUi. rlN TO SAT S P-Mji SAT MAT 

p.m. Graop SdM 379 6061. 

GLOBE THEATRE, ■ M-437 1592. 
ALEC MCCOWBN hv 

ST.-BSAXB7B GOSPEL 
'uSi 13 f0r 4 only. Book 

GREENWICH THEATRE S_ CC_S3R-‘ 
_EtHS. 7:45. MSta Sets 2JSO 
THE -DOCTOR’S- DILEMMA to 
Bernard; Shaw..*.* This wondfoYul 

.•may. . . . ihle crodocUon gives 
the most faUhlal. account I base 
Wl seen " Times. ._ 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301, 
Em a. Mat s*t 4.0O. ; 

translations 
.by Brian Friel . 
THE PREM1ERE-OF-A NATIONAL 

CLASSIC. A RESPLEN DC/JT 
I werdle- The Tlmos, LAST i^’EEiq 
PRIOR-TO- 

HAYMARKET. THEATRE . ROYAL 
930 9832 

DEBORAH IAN ■ ' 
2R', CASMICSiEL 

.. - OVERHEARD. . 

petesT USTINOV . .’ 

uses • KAJtnV'8. 930 WQ6/7 ff 
930 4025/6. Grp Bkgs. 379 

s^’^ws'-raPV’js; 
Sato Bras STo. Sal Mata 3.0. 

•jn -raff ^Kttonal 
OSHbr 

, AMAWBUS 
to peter^shaffeh ■ 

Directed by PETER HALL 

Gl^^"3 Ml CTfTce' SUti.’ 
CESS-"" BERNARD LEVIN1. TMS. 

musical eet in Hollywood in the 
ao’s. 

7373 LONDON PALLADIUM 
MICHAEL CRA_ 
- ta toe Broadway Mttakai 

barnuu. 
Evgs- 7.30. Kata. Weder *-Sala. 

at 2.45. - 
Um the Bantiuo hot lues 01*437 
2065. 01-734 8961 tor fajant 

TODAY 3.45. BEATS AT DOORS. 

BALL! tPrlwid FTacUml by 
ADn BleasdaJe- DU- Alan Dossqr. 
with Julia Rafter*. ”, 
coarse, xiuaie « funw 
«■ t hubIu nprfoniUnrGi . 
coarse. « iww, - wnn- 

Level? performances Unies. 

LYRIC t%TUDIO: Front 15 July. 
BLUE DOT DISEASE — A P^d 
summer revue. 

LYTTELTON <KP» ’ yraseenlujn 
eOsei •_ TCmnr. • Rrl ' i low price 
-7.45 WHO’S AFRAID OF jJTOV 
VlRt IRCINIA WOOLP7 to Edward 

AJbee; 

MAYFAIR THEATRE Stratum Si. Wl 
cc. 639 3037 Gp Sales 379 6061. 
CAPITAL RADIO SUMMER CELB- 
BRITY -SERIES July 6 IO AtMJ 1. 
Eve* Tncs to Sunday Inc. 8-30. 
Mats Then ft Sat 5-30. SnA.' July 
S. ANNETTE CROSfllE. JULIAN 
GLOVeR: BILL HOMEWOOD to 
MERRY ENGLAND. Teas. Jaly 7. 
ANNETTE CROSBIE; BARRY FOS- 
TER. ROGER WALKER In BEHIND 
THE. SCENES. Wed. July 8. ANN 
FIRBA.NX- CUVE FRANCIS. TIM¬ 
OTHY’ U-EST. TIM BRIER LEY to 
COUNTRY CONTENTMENTS. £3.00 
£4. £5-50. £6. 

MERMAID TH.. •’Puddle bod: Black- 
friars EC4- 01-236 5568 CC 01 

■ 035 5324. opnit July 7: EAST' 
- HOI A NEW MUSICAL WARD _ . _ . _ 
tosed on the Jacobean Comody. 
Directed, by Robert Qietwyn. 
Eedcced. price previews. Eves.. 
8: Thnrs. ft Sat.--Mats. 5. Ree- 
taurant 01-253 ^35. Car paricinn 
adjacent. Tkts. to £6; Prom 
An^l9 CHILDREN OF A LESSER 

NATIONAL TH&yrRE 8 cC SOB 
2252 FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON /COTTB6- 
LDE. Olivier/Lyttelton Sumner 
Rlaninw- ffnv' nncnla [uf. rt cn SJandby: any'unsold seats £3.50 
(£3.80 mid-wed matsi (ram IO 
a JO. on day- Car park- Res¬ 
taurant 928 2033. Credit card 
bto. 928- 5933. TOURS OF THE 
BUJLOrMG dal Tv thud, backstesa) 
~l-50- info 633 0880. 

also al HSR MAJESTY'S. 

NEW LONDON ’ THBATRB C.C. 
i Drury Une. • WC3. 405 0072 

, or .01-405, 1567. - Bootdnq new 
until Feh 1982- tnezresr LTnder- 
vromul Cart • Gdn i Evgs 8-0. 
Toe*, s«t 3.0 ft. 8.0. ^Credit card 

- and ■ telephone boofcmss from 
9 aju. . . 

CATS 

ADDITIONAL BOX OFFICE fat 
normal ' theatre prices) The 
nc*ft Centre (next to fc’yodham's 
Theatre) SI. NUriln'S Conn. 

• Charttm Cross Road. London 
. WCS. 01-240.2750. Croon Saiga 

. 01-405 0075 OT 01-3791 6061. 
utrecavras wnj. not- b 

ratto^is prompt 

Horn PRIOR TO PERFORM¬ 
ANCE. ~ ... 

OUVOO*. /NT*» open ttaue>_ Today 
2.00 flow price matt ft T.1S 
THE Lire OF GALILEO bv 

■ Bertolt Brecht. Tumor 7 15 THE 
SHOEMAKERS* HOLIDAY. 

OPStf AIR HECWrs -PARK. CC* 
4as 2431. TO* COMEDY OF 
FRRORS. today a-30- ft- 8 00. 

-MUCH AOO ABOUT HOTHJMO. 
TTwT». Fri. Sat -7.45. Mart Thtrr 
m- Par- e.SO. - RMlwpai™ Comedy 
WMtftcp today 32. noon. 

PALflCFi 'S-W Qt-437 6834 
• OH WHAT A BFAUT1FUL 
- BynnlUt f *’ nan* MatL 

Ronar’c A HantmeiWaln’a • 
■ OKLAHOMA i 

•• A MAGTCA* . MUSICAL 
SXPERlFHrtE “ S. Thms. 

jv-B*na5_ 3.-30 “U ' Sat 3.0*1 
fLatra .ntet. Jtllv 28. no mal 

Jntv 297. For aroop bonktiwOl- 
379 .6061.. Bolter ' wdacMon Of 
mil available Mon-TBura. 

PICCADILLY S 437 AeOfr-ee- 379 
mwsr.ro. fWaa. 01-379 6061/836 
3942: Mon.-Frt.. 8. Mat. Wed. 3. 

6 ft 8-4H. TOBs from £2.91* 
student* £2.90 in advance 
(except Sshrti* crentngl 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
ha WtUv Russed’* hit comadr 

EDUCATING RITA. 
COMEDY 'OF TOE YEAti tSWET) 

■ t»cu 
.“SPLENDID THEATRE 

. EVENING QOT1E -. ' 

OtiTST ANDING.’ ’ —Ttat Ont- 
" A MARVELLOUS PLAY. .HILAR¬ 
IOUS . - rr swt MB out 
MOVED, EXCITED AND EXHILAR¬ 
ATED «/_S. _Tm*. 

dwyrti/Wirrbtma*. 
_S. JTO*. 

RSG also at Aid 

PRfreca-EDWARD. S; cc Box Off. 
437. 6877. CC Kotltoa 439 8499 
Gro ul» 579,_ 6061. Eve* 
8.0 MS»‘ Thnrs. (Economy "rlrei 
ft Sate. 3.P. Sra perta emMO.18: 

EV1TA 
W Tim'RKe ft ^Andrew 
Webber. TJJreard by Ha ___ 
Prtnco. Scat prtEBa~lrt»n S3.60. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
930 8681. Credit Card boakfaisa 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS fa 
' IT’S MAGIC 

« TRIUMPH ". Fin. TTman.J%»_» 
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9 Jniy. • - - • 
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Brixton jail 
break - 
tools hidden 
in sock 

From Richard Ford* Belfast • .<• 

The Government yesterday 
said more dearly than before 
that it is .prepared to. consider 
improvements in the regime at 
the Maze prison, near Belfast, 
but not while eight men con¬ 
tinue tli2it hunger strike. 

A statement oh the' Govern¬ 
ment's policy reiterates that it 
will stand firm and never grant 
“ political status" to any 
prisoner, or privileges amount¬ 
ing to it. 

it adds that this policy etand 
is backed by the European 
Commission of Human -Rights. 

Neither is the Government, 
prepared to yield, on another 
matter of principle!, that of the 
authorities retaining ' control 
over running the prison. ( 

But, subject to those two 
rind pies, Mr Humphrey 

■Much of the. long statement 
which Jiad the .personal back¬ 
ing, of'.Mr? Margaret Thatcher,, 
the'Prime Minister, reiterated 
what the Government has said 
before. . , 

Hut, while- firm an main, 
points, it is clearly conqliaiory 
in'tone' and may be seen as a 
move' tlftrards ending die dead¬ 
lock at the prison and prevent¬ 
ing more hanger strikers' dying. 

Speaking of demands' for 
prisoners to be allowed to wear 
their own clothes at 'all rimes, 
increased opportunities for asso¬ 
ciation, and a review of'prison 
work to ensure it is of the great¬ 
est possible cultural and-educa¬ 
tional-value,.. Mr Atkins, .says : 

“ The Government does listen 
to' the' views of responsible 
people. It has been suggested 

Northern Ireland, states that 
the. Government is committed 
to main raining and further 
improving the prison regime, 
described as “ enlightened and 
humane”-. 

Toe statement was immedi¬ 
ately welcomed by the Irish 
Commission for Justice and 
Peace, a body of Roman 
Catholic clergy and laymen 
who put forward their own 
suggestions as a way of .begin¬ 
ning discussions to end - the 
hunger strike last month. 

The statement was issued by 
Mr Atkins as a “considered 
and constructive account” of 
where the Government stood, 
but it was not an answer to 
the call, by Mr Charles 
Haushey, former Irish Prime 
Minister, for the British 
Government to move to break 
the deadlock. 

now in the areas of work, cloth¬ 
ing and association as a gesture 
in the hope of ending the 
hunger strike. 

“The-great difficulty about 
such a move is that it would 
encourage the hope that <politi- 
cal status based on the so-called 
* Five Demands * could soU be 
achieved. 

“Improvements in the geo- ; 
eral prison regime are a' differ¬ 
ent‘matter. There is scope for 
yet further development. 

“ Itmay.be that the .protesting 
prisoners are reluctant to 
abandon* their protest because 
they do not trust the Govern¬ 
ment’s commitment to continue 
to improve the prison regime. 

“ For them, .the guarantee is 
that our commitment is declared 
in this and similar statements, 
and is there for all to see.9* 

FitzGerald speech, page 2 

The tools which enabled three 
men, Including' Gefard Tuite, to 
break out of Brixton Prison 
were smuggled in to them in a 
sock, the Central Criminal. 
Court was told yesterday. 

The escape in December-last 
year succeeded through a. com 
bination of “ hick, ingenuity 
and outside assistance ”, Mr 
Julian Bevan, said for the pro 
secution. 
.The men. who escaped were 

Tuite, aged 25, an Irishman 
awaiting trial for conspiracy to 
cause explosions and possessing 
explosives and firearms, James 
Moody, aged 39, awaiting vial 
for robbery, and -Stanley 
Thompson, wno was; charged 
with robbery but acquitted soon, 
after the escape. . . 

Before the court yesterday 
were Thompson, aged 35, of 
Rainham,- Esses; who admitted 
breaking out of prison, and 
Richard Moody, ‘ aged 41, of 
West Dulwich, south Loudon, 
wbo admitted 'conveying -to his 
brother, James, hacksaw blades, 
drills, screwdrivers and glue 
with intent to facilitate his 

fljf 
Hi 

Hockney views Hockney: Perspectives of an artist’s eye 
Photograph by Peter Trieww 

New Iran party chief 
Continued from page 1 
by a bunch of professional 
criminals hired by ' super¬ 
powers.” 

Also buried with the bomb 
victims today was the governor 
of Tehran’s Evin prison, where1 
over 40 executions have taken 
place in less than a fortnight, 
related to the current wave of 
violence in the capital. 

The Governor, Mohammad 
Katchui, was shot dead last 
night. The State media did not 
say who was responsible other 
than “ US agents 99 but. prison 
staff blamed a disgruntled revo¬ 
lutionary guard who had 
recently been dismissed by the 
prison and said - he had been 
arrested. 

Among the condolence mess¬ 
ages for the bomb attack re: 
ported today by the official Pars 
news agency was one from the 

Irish Republican Army and an¬ 
other from a group calling it¬ 
self the British Revolutionary self the British Revolutionary 
Labour Party. 

Meanwhile Pars reported that 
the central council of the Is¬ 
lamic Republican Party,- whose 
headquarters were devastated 

,by the explosion, last night un¬ 
animously cbose another clergy¬ 
man, Hojatoleslam Mohammad 
Javad Babonar as the party’s 
new Secretary-GeneraL He re¬ 
places Chief Justice Ayatollah 
Mohammad Beheshti, the most 
important victim of Sunday’s 
attack: 

E a bon ax. 47, is. a parliamen¬ 
tary deputy and Education 
Minister. He helped found the 
TRP with Ayatollah Eebesbu 
but, - unlike his colleague, leEt 
rhe IRP Headquarters a short 
time before Sunday’s blast. 

Palme’s warningpage 6 

escape: 
Mr Bevan . said Richard 

Moody smuggled in the tools'in 
bis socks and handed them to 
his brother when the supervis¬ 
ing officer’s attention was else¬ 
where. “ Moody rightly believed 
that the scanner used to detect 
such equipment was not passed 
over the. lower pari of .the 
legs ”, he said. _ . 

The prisoners-.' improvised 
their, tools ingeniously, using 
equipment brought in by Moody 
and prison^ furniture. One tool, 
displayed in court, was a drill- 
brace made from a brush and 
parts of tables and chairs. 

They made a grappling hook 
from flex and parts of a chair. 

Over several days they bored 
holes from Moody’s cell to 
Thompson’s, from Thompson’s 
to Taite’s and1 from there to the 
roof. The holes were through 
walls 17in thick and.were con¬ 
cealed behind cell lockers. 

Using a tiler’s plank left by 
workmen1 they' climbed to a 
wire fence; threw -over it a 
blanket they had brought with 
them,, and climbed up the plank 
to the top of the wall. 

The prisoners then jumped 
without injury about 37ft to the 
street, 

Thompson, who had spent 17 
months on remand, later gave 
himself up. H6 told police he 
had escaped because he was 
innocent and feared a miscar¬ 
riage df justice: . 

Be was given a 12-month 
prison sentence, suspended ior 
two years. 

Moody, who told police he 
would not have helped his 
brother had he known Tuite 
was involved, -was sentenced to 
18 months. ‘ . 

Portrait within a portrait ■ the- artist 
David Hockney ■ taking a relaxed 
view' (left) -of the four pictures^be 
has selected from the National Gal¬ 
lery’s collection for an exhibition 
known as the Artist’s £ne.' '; 

The photograph on the right 
shows him .standing in front' of. 
Looking. at Pictures on a Screen, 
his own portrait of a friend, Henry 

Geldzahler, viewing the same repro¬ 
ductions from a rather more formal 
position. 

David Hockney is the latest in a 
series of distinguished artists who 
have been asked by the. 'National 
Gallery to select their favourite pic¬ 
tures from the collection to display 
alongside their own work. 

Visitors entering the gallery will 

first see Looking at Pictures on a 
Screen. Beside that are the originals 
of the prints portrayed in the paint¬ 
ing and by the far wall are the 
original props—the chair and. the 
screen. 

The pictures Hockney chose are, 
from left to right. Young Woman 
Standing at a Virginal by Vermeer, 
The Baptism by Piero della Fran¬ 

cesca, Sunflowers by Van Gogh and 
Woman Drying her Hair by Dtgax 

Long before he was asked to select 
the pictures, Hockney bought repro¬ 
ductions of the four paintings in the 
Gallery’s shop. 

The exhibition, the last in the. 
series, will be on show at the 
National Gallery until August 3L 

Diary, page14 

EEC leaders urge J apan to open its doors Armed raiders 

Continued from page one 

set its member states an in¬ 
flationary example. 

This is a view very -much 
shared by Mrs Thatcher, who' 
Sees the VAT ceiling, which bas 
almost-been reached and can 
only be raised with the consent 
of all member states, as tbe 
main weapon -with which to 
curb . expenditure on the 
common agricultural policy. 

The Commission has said 
that ran increase in. the VAT. 
Ceiling . would -be unavoidable 
if the EEC was to meet the 
budget problems of the British; 
and to expand into new areas 
of expenditure, such as on the 
new technologies and indus¬ 
trial regeneration, generally 
considered by other member 
states, to be desirable. 

There was no discussion dur¬ 
ing the summit itself of the 
substance of the .Commission's 
proposals, mainly becau.se M 
Francois Mitterrand, the new 
French President, had madfe 
clear before tbe summit began 
that he was not yet ready for 
II . . : 

The EEC .leaders agreed. 

however, to set up a special 
committee of officials of 
ambassadorial rank or above, 
which would begin serious 
negotiations in. September. In 
the meantime die Commission 
would be asked to provide more 
derails and figures for its pro¬ 
posals. 

The EEC states will be unable 
this year to present a united 
front'on economic policy at the 
world economic summit which 
begins in Ottawa in three weeks: 
time. 

Although the EEC leaders 
expressed concern about unem¬ 
ployment, inflation and high 
interest rates in Luxembourg, 
it was agreed that the main 
responsibility for solving 
Europe’s economic problems 
lay with the national govern¬ 
ments. 

Mr Aji dries van Agt, the 
Dutch Prime . Minister, who 
chaired the meeting, said tbe 
discussions on the economic 
and social situation in the Com¬ 
munity were far from simple. 
“ We had to take into account 
the-considerable differences in 
the. economic situation of rhe 
member states and also the 
ideological differences between 

EEC members”, he said after 
the meeting. 

The expansionist approach of 
the new French Socialist Gov¬ 
ernment has forced other EEC 
states to look again at their 
economic policies. The state¬ 
ment issued at the end of the 
twp-day summit called _ for 
coordinated flexible policies 
and increased investment,1 
aimed at higher growth and 
employment, rather than pre¬ 
scribing a diet of tight mone¬ 
tary policies as in previous 
years. 

Mrs Thatcher acknowledged- 
after the meeting that countries 
with low budget deficits had 
scope far expansion that other 
countries did not Even after 
the expansion planned- by M 
Mitterrand, France would have, 
a budget deficit that would he 
proportionately lower than that 
of Britain, she said. 
Mrs Thatcher urns clearly less1 
keen than ber fellow beads of 
government to take a hard line 
with the American Administra¬ 
tion. •** Our problems arose and 
continued long before there 
was a high interest rare policy 
in the- United States,” she said. 

Herr Schmidt said that he .did 

nor expect any chance in 
American policy to emerge ! 
from the Ottawa summit or that 
France’s ' policy would be 
changed. However, he expected 
the Canadian meeting would 
have a positive impact on the 
world economy if those taking 
part could ’pledge not to 
engage in u beggar my neigh¬ 
bour *■ politics: 

“If we cannot keep up the 
fight against protectionism, 
then things. will get much 

worse and unemployment will 
be. much higher,” he said.1' 

The EEC leaders - were also 
dearly-worried at the state of 
relations with. Japan. They 
agreed that the EEC sbould 
negotiate trade issues with! 
Tokyo as a block, although, it 
was; not immediately dear 
whether their statement of 
intent impb'ed a dismantling of 
existing bilateral agreements 
limiting. Japanese imports'into 
the EEC. • 

Japan'was also urged to open- 
up its domestic market more1 
effectively to -European goods. 

Afghan proposals and reaction* 
. -. page 6; 

leading article, page 15. 

rob bank 
of £140,000 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Armed raiders yesterday 
forced tbe staff oE a suburban 
braneb of tbe National West¬ 
minster Bank in Birmingham to 
lie on the Boor while they 
cleared £140,000 from the 
strongroom and tills. 

The raid was at Wash wood 
Heath and the five men involved 
were dressed in camouflaged 
combat jackets. One wore a 
Mickey Mouse face mask and 
the others Balaclava helmets. 

Mrs Doris Wayne, aged 7$ of 
Ward End Park Road, was. bit 
by a police car on -its way .to 
;tbe robbed bank. .She has 
severely fractured legs and the 
hospital said her .condition was 
serious, . 

The robbery took place, josr 
after midday when men from a 
security firm had carried bags 
holding £138,000 into the bank. 
The raiders- who had waited 
nearby in the Land-Rover, fol¬ 

lowed them 'in. Doe earned a 
sawn-off shotgun,;* second had 
a pistol and' a tlrird a revolver. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 1130. Later visits Kendal Brewery 

Arts Centre, Cumbria, 3.10. 

The' Prince of Wales, patron, 
the International Year of Disabled 
Teople, opens the exhibition Learn¬ 
ing to Live, organized by the New- 
castle-uponrTyne Council, for the 
Disabled, Newcastle Polytechnic, 
11.40. 

Princess Margaret has engage¬ 
ments in Cheshire. Arrives Rud- 
heatb,-11.15. - ' * ■' ' " 

Music:.. . . 
Oom Pah Bank, Flnsbuiy Circus 

Gardens, noon. Jane Gow (violin). 
Heather Chamberlain (piano), St 
Clave, Han Street, 1.05. Richard 
Townead plays Bach, St Margaret 
Lothtnuy. 1.10. Jeremy Cooke,-St 

.Bride’s, Fleet Street,' 1.15. 

Watercolours from collections of 
Museum of Loudon and Guildhall 
Library, Museum of London, Bar¬ 
bican, 10-6. British Sc - French- 
Paintings, 19th and-20th century. 
Browse & Darby Ltd, 19 Cork 
Street. Old Bond Street, 10-530. 
Cotswold Countryside Collection, 
Northleach, Nr Cheltenham, Glos, 
30-6. • 

The pound 

The Duke of Gloucester at the 
Office of* the Year Awards 1981 of 
The Institute of Administrative 
Management - at- Painters’ -Hall, 
London, 1135. 

Princess Alexandra will visit the 
workshops of Gilbert Gilkes & 
Gordon Ltd, Kendal, .Cumbria,. 

Exhibitions: 
--David Hockney, Looking at Pic¬ 
tures in a Room, National Gallery, 
10-6.. Peter Lewis Sculptures, 
Peter Morgan’s Landscape Photo¬ 
graphs of New York, Riverside 
Studios,' Hammersmith, • noon-3. 
London Transport’s- “ Royal Con¬ 
nections”, —London- ■ Transport 
Museum, Co vent Garden, 10-6. 
London Delineated. 1 1750-1900, 

The Times Crossword No. 13,566'., 

Talks: 
Dalai Lama, " Altruism ”, Cen¬ 

tral Hall, Westminster. 730, 
Socialism not Social Democracy, 
by .Frank Ward, Central London 
Fabian Society, Mary Ward House, 
5 Tavistock. Place. WC1. 7.30. 
Celebration of Accord: The 
Triumph of Racial Harmony, with 
Susan Hampshire, Dame jodltb 
Hart, MP,. Melvyn Bragg and 
others, St James's Church, Picca¬ 
dilly, J. Auguste Rodin—Father 
of .Modern Sculpture, bv Simon 
Wilson, Tate Galleiy, 3. 19th cen¬ 
tury production of “ A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream ” by Geoffrey Ash¬ 
ton, Museum of London, Barbican,- 

. . .Barit 
buys 

Australia 5 1.76 
Austria Sell 34.40 
Belgium Fr 8135 
Canada S - 239 
Denmark Kr 15.30 
Finland Mbit 9.00 

■ France'.Fr 13.40 
Germany DAI 4.82 
Greece Dr 115.00 
HongkongS 11.15 
Ireland Pt 132 
Italy JUr' 2360.00 
japan Yn 463.00 
Netherlands Gld 536. 
Norway Kr 12.12 
Portugal Esc 126.00 _ 
South Africa Rd 1.98 
Spain Pta - 188.00 
Sweden Kr - * 30.31 
Switzerland Fr .4.12 
USAS 2.00. 
Yugoslavia Dnr .75.00 

Bank 
sells 
1.69 

32.30 
7735 
230 

14.49 
8.80 

10-90 
438 

109.00 
10.55 
336 

226 0.00 
438.00 

5.10 
1134 

120.00_ 
1.83 

179.00 
9.76' 
3.90 
133 

70.00 

Today?s anmversaries j Weather NOON TODAYPrawira a shewn in ntOiban fSONTS Wonn 

Dominion of Canada formed 
under the British North America 
Act. 1867. Births of Gottfried 
Wilhelm. Leibnitz, at Leipzig, 
1646 ; George Sand, at Paris, 1804. 

Times world-wide 

General situation: A low. 
pressure centre will .move 
E to the N of- Scotland 
while a weakening trough 

,4>f low pressure wpl inove 
SE across aH parts- 

Noon is- London is: 7 am in 
New York ; 4-am in San Francisco ; 
8 pm in Tokyo.; 9 pm in Canberra; 
1 pm in Johannesburg; 3 pm in 
united Arab Emirates; 2,pm in 
Kenya ; noon in Nigeria i 3 pm in 
Moscow; 7 pm in Hongkong. 

The. papers 

Riles, for small denomination batik 
notes only, as a a patted sestet-day by 
Barclays Bank- - InternaUOn&l -Un. 

Walks: . 
The London of Sheridan and- 

Garrick: Covent Garden, meet 
Leicester Square1 station, 11; Royal 
and Parliamentary London, meet 
Westminster station, 11. Literary 
London: Bloomsbury, meet Hoi- 
born .underground station, 11. 
Upstairs and downstairs : MayFair. 
meet Piccadilly Circus station, 2. 

DLrrcrcnt rates. apply w :iroveHera 
Cheques -and nth or foreign carreacj cheques -and niher 
business. 

elgn" conwef 

i London :-the FT Index closed 
0.9 points, higher at 544.8. .■ 

New York : The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average closed at 976.88, 
down v.71". 

Roads 

Auctions today 
Christie's, —South Kensington : 

English- and Continental pictures, 
10.30- and 2; carpets, rugs and 
objects of art, 1030 : furniture, - 
1 - docks and barometers, 2. 
Sotheby's Bond St: Impressionist 
paintings, 11 ^Impressionist draw¬ 
ings, 2.30 ; military, and naval - 
campaign medals and gallantry 
awards, 10.30. and 2j works of 
art "(fast- 'sale) *10.30 And 2. 
Sotheby’-s, Belgravia.-: 'furniture. 
11. ' Phillips, Blenheim Street r 
Good Chinese ceramics and. works , 
Of art, 11; automobilia.1 aero- | 
nautica, oaudea and cycling. 

VIEWING TODAY ' 

ACROSS 
1 Failing to change -ountry- 

side ? (61. 
4 Poor conductor doesn’t • get 

fired <8>. . 
ID Attacked more chaos la call-up 

system (.7). 
31 Subsequent article in Treaty 

of Rome 17). 
12 George’s son called butcher a 

burden to the country (10). 
13 Fish-HDear ? (4>. 

IS Cancel a retailer’s initial 
circular (71, 

V houseman a university type.? 

19 Grows, out of extremes of 
Prudishness (7). 

hack to1 house for some 
„ etc* aa ordered 12-5). 
-3 K-nji oF bird-talk 14).' 
-4 KiRbwavraan restores Dora's 

letters (4-6). 
■*7 ,®nnply official newsagent,.see.?' 

28 Set bed beside the lake (7). 
29 Such a Clock needslengthy 

trial (4; 41. 
30 Mnn may he good, but unlucky 

(6). 

7 There’s merit in changing 
. stations (7). 
8 Hearing, for example, list of 

paints (5). ■ 
19 1 would look up to worshipful 

figure (4J. '' - • 1 
14 He’s hot qualified to mend 

china dog (4-6J. 
36 They make .good. Junuture .or 

buildings (9)-. ; . . j. 
15 In! toio, Rye. ts rumed by baa 

- publicity 19). ..... 
20 Creator of republic backs -no- 
- military party' (')• 
22 Finally, rude^ScramWe becomes 

bore (7). 
23 Redo supplied.by firm friend 

(5). . 
.25 A. Wed to avoid .«)- - . 

Phillips, Blenheim .Sts: anto- 
mobflia,- aeronautics,, hautiea. and 

|London and-the: South .East-: 
| Closures and ■ parking restrictions 
r continue in . the Wimbledon .area 
for ’the duration of the tennis 
championships. Car parte sign¬ 
posted. M2 (Kent),'all traffic uses 
Ihe -‘London-bound carriageway 
between the A2 intersection ami 
junction 3. . Coastbonnd side, is 
'closed for. repairs. Junction-2 also 
closed. Diversions via A249. M20 
and M2S signposted. . -Special 
arrangements in the Glapham 
Common area of south-west 

. London'1 for an open air - Mass. 
Waiting restrictions in Clapbam 
Common 'South side. Nightingale 
Lane,. Nightingale Walk and The 
Avenue, 8 am- until mid-afternoon. 
On the, M4 the Heston service 
area is open only for fuel sales 
tin the westbound side following 
a fire. The eastbound services are 
unaffected:'-'^ : 

The Sim says today that more, 
than "23,0017 conncil -hooser are 

.-standing empty because -local 
authorities cannot aHord to repair 
them. Why not. offer the homes 
to 'people who wfiJ do ti* repairs 
themselves ? The Daily Mirror says 
pub licensing laws are a hangover 
from the days when bars were dens 
of. drunkenness for. men, women 
and children. The Home Secretary, 
bad turned down a request from 

"landlords to.'Iet children inro-pubs, 
but with tixe right conditions, , ft 
could make them better places. 

-The- -Daily-'-Mail criticizes ■ the 
Labonr Party for inviting. Russian 
ami Chinese Communist, party re¬ 
presentatives to its annual con¬ 
ference, which would damage its 
election chances. 

The Northern Echo, commenting 
on a report that many Warrington 
electors did not know, that a by- 
election was. pending, suggests 
there Is snB scope tor a Know 
Nothing party, like the one in 
America in toe last century. But 

teuton, SE. Engbad,- Eart Antira: 
Heitly diy. woo iaienah. cJomJj .later, 

. p-rtiaps a. TiUle rain or (frisk1 In ewning ; 
winds S Ifgfct or -imwerate;, ns imp 
20-22C (68-7ZF). 

Central S.E«taL MWands (El. 
□done] Islands: fttosUy dry, sunny- Inter-; 

I vaLs, jwiiaps a little rain or' drizzle later ; 
wants 5w Intit or nmtwu*; nor temp 

I 19-21C (66-7Wb.- . ' .. 
■Miami (W). 'SW.' Central H Engfutf: 

Rttter' doudy. a IIUlc rale nr drizzle in 
places - In afternoon, drier later ; winds 
mainly SW light or moderate max ; temp 
1B-20C (64-68H- . . ■ 

, wain. MW EaatamL lata DbWct: 
Cloudy, occasional rain from. W. Brighter 

Land drier later; -winds SW moderate, or 
&wfc; max temp 16-18C 161-MF). 

Isle at Mao. SW Scettand, Glasim, 
Central Hislands. Argyll, » Irtiand : 
Cfcndy, rain clearing lben sonny Intervals 
and scattered stows;, mods SW moderate 
or fresh locally -stroeg in exposed parte; 
max temp 15-17C (S9-63F). 

HE England. Horten. Edirimk' ad 
Oundee, Atenhen: Ctauoy, rain from W, 
drier later, sonny (Krinds; winds SW. 

. moderate- nr . fresh ; max temp 164SC 
(61-64 Fi¬ 

ll way FIrtt, NE Scotland. MW SnUand.- 
Orimsy, Shetland: Cloudy, rain or showers, 
a few bright intervals derelopiog winds 
5, light or moderate, . becoming. SW, 
moderate or .fresh: box. temp 13-15C 
(55-59FL 

Outlook far tnM«nw and Friday: Sumy 
iMwvah and shawms, chiefly in the H; 
tcMperatnres near or rather below normal 

Sea passages: S North Sea,. Straits of 
Deter, EUglbfc Chanel (EL St fingt'i 
Omsk! : Wind W moderate or fres* Increas¬ 
ing stnwg hr a time ;'seo moderate..' 

. Irish Sea: "Wind; W fresh nr strong per- 
taps ' gale In N ; . saa moderate or roogfa 

Belfast 
Cardiff 
Deianport- 
Dtner 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Knlybead 
Hull 

Leftli 
Uiupael 
Lowestoft 
Namte 
■maid R>nw 
Qfaan 
PWtlawf 

PulllOIMlfc 
Sherehau 

b—blue sky ; be—half clouded ; c—dandy ; jautiuumtun 

AM KT 
1.49 63 
1.21 4.1 
733 13.0 

11.14 3.4 
7.19 12.0 
6.09 5.2 

11.20 63 

12.48 4.4 

10.36 5.6 
633 7.3 
2.35 5-5 

1134 93 
9.49 2.4 

6 27 7.0 
614 3.8 
7.20 1.9 

11.45 4.7 

PM BT 
2.23 6.9 
L43 4.3 
753 135 

1L35 3.6 
7.39 123 
636 5.4 

11.38 63 
136 4.4 

12.17 3.9 
11.04 5.7 
654 73 
2.59 55 

11.59 9.4 
10J2 23 
1222- 43 
650 73 
636 3.9 
7.46 23 

11.31 63 
11.09 45 

It woalcl.'of-cp.urse, find it diffi¬ 
cult to 'get people- to the polls. 
The RfraiMghasu Post says that 
while .'the Government 'was again 

o—overcast; I—fog ; tf—drizzle ; b—tall: §2“^ I'm c'S 
m—mist; r—rain ; s—snow ; Uj—Uanater- «*» _ 3.49 5J 
storm-; p—showers 'pra—periodical rata with WaJteMO-Waze 

now. Wind speed la mphr’ Tide measuranent In metrers 

1152 6J 
11-26 45 
658 96 
4.12...5.4 

12.06 42 
!■■= 33808ft 

rejecting pleas from the West Mid¬ 
lands for .aid 1 for. its- industry, 

cycling, 9-11; art nouveau, 
decorative arts. and studio- 
ceramics'; printed books, - maps, 
atlases and manuscripts; stiver 
and ’ plate. Bonhams,, Montpelier 
St:' European oil paintings, 9-3 ; 
English and' Continental furniture, 
9-3; general porceia/n. 

Sporting fixtures 

. MidlandsMS, from tbe Ml 
interchange..to the M69, Coventry 
intersection, and- between, junc¬ 
tions'9 and 11, all traffic shares-, 
one carriageway. Junction 10 Is 
closed. Northbound entry and 
exit at Jnsction "9 la closed. 
Southbound entry -at. Junction 11 
closed "between ? am and 930 am, 
Monday to Friday- . - 

Rubery Owen announced the Clo¬ 
sure of its Darlas ton factory with 
the loss of *1,000 obs. It-was ban! 
to see how much more evidence 
the Government, needed before it' 
did Something. The Western Mail, 
said -the first figures from the 
census'bad to be seen as a.further 
pointer' to the need for massive 
capital investment in the region’s 
Industrial and commercial base. 

Horn riai: 
454 am 

(taw How : 8.03 pm.. 

Hoot sab i 
9.01 pa At the resorts 

Lighting up time 
London 951 |m to' 4.18 am 
Bridal 1050 n to 4.28 am 

- EUataagh JO-31 pm to 4.0Z am 
Maachuttr 10.11 pin to 4.15 aa 
(•prim** :lO.05 pm to 4.47 am . 

E COAST. 
Srarixumvh 
Bridi baton 
<wwr-_ . 
(■■•tot 
Ctactoa - 

5ua Baht 
bra hi 

London 

Tennis: Wimbledon, 2,. 
Cridcet: Tour match : Worces¬ 

tershire v Sri Lankans, at.Worces- 

26 Making some .brass ? That's 
■** elemeniaiy I (4J, 

olution of Pnalt No 153&5 

DOWN - 
3 Dry case cited in uvehange nf 

letters (9). 
2 Wonderland Duchess's batra- 

tiiian servant (71. 
S Mile-long. - Communist Farty 

ralJv bas cogent effect (101. 
5 " The — falls on castle walls ” 

(Tennyson) (9). 
6 Italian house in Worcester'(4). 

:T' m m - f? r ^ ra ra 
■isisiisenRs 
S;-!5: g'-ffi'.vfS. n F n 
iSSIcEttP- iaiSSwSBK* 
Hv--■■■isi - -'a w. [3 n . 

r m f? m. ^ m 

- ii 11- E S' "--3 
^HII!2i,30.,Sm%' 
E n IT !r n CT: & 
f5!?w;aiS'. 
® S' is ID 

v Nottinghamshire, at Chelmsford ; 
Glamorgan v Hampshire, at Swan¬ 
sea ; Kent v Middlesex, at Maid¬ 
stone ; Northamptonshire' v 
Gloucestershire (11.30 to 7) at 
Northampton ; Somerset v Surrey 
(11.30 to 7) at Taunton : York¬ 
shire v Leicestershire, at Bradford. 

GoW: WPGA tournament at 
Whitchurch. 

‘■ Wales and West-: Several lanes 
dosed oh ;M4 between Junctions 
24 and. 25.ar Newport. Resurfacing 
on Avon side of the Severn. Some 
lane closures between Junction 19 
;ard 20. 

Inquiries to Automobile Associa¬ 
tion on 01-954 -7373. 

London museums 

Parliament today 
Commons, 2.30: Debate on the 

car industry. Motions on London 
docklands. Lords. 2.30: Motions 
on London docklands. Contempt 
of Court Biir, Commons amend¬ 
ments. Forestry Bill, third read¬ 
ing.. Criminal Attempts Bill, 
report. 

Museums and .galleries. In 
London which trill be dosed on 

-Wednesday, July 29, - Include: 
British Library Reading Room. 
Commonwealth Institute. Crafts 
Council. Mu$enm. of Childhood, 
Bethnal Green, National Army 
Museum, National Gallery, 
National Portrait Gallery,_OaterIcy 
Park House, -Royal Academy of 
Arts. Victoria- and- ‘ Albert 
Museum, Wellington Miiscpm, 
Apsley House, Whitechapel Art 
Gallery. 

Tbe British Museum will be 
open, but the-bours are uncertain. 
There is also uncertainty, about 
the GeEfrye Museum. 

Yesterday’s New York Times 
discusses the Caribbean policy of 
the Reagan Administration. “ Mag¬ 
nifying the Cuban menace can 
only demean a promising venture 
and is no favour to the region’s 
elected leaders. Why npt make 
democracy the political toochstone 
of Caribbean ■ aid ? ” On Herr 
Brandt’s visit in Moscow, Sud- 
deutsche Zefcmg says one should 
welcome any serious -attempt- to 
search for starting 'points for 
negotiations between ■ the super 
powers. La Repubblica 
reports Signor Spadolinl calling 
for. change in America’s economic 
policy while U Messaggero sees 
man arrested after lighting bomb 
fuse-in St Peter’s as unbalanced. 

' Tern: ns 7 am .to 7 pm. 22C (72F) ; 
ml*. 7 pm to 7 *n. 32C (54FJ. WanridJte: 

S COAST 
FtlbstoB 
Hasting* 
WortHag: . 
UtttetaB*» 

4.9 — 
7.4 — 
35.52 
3.6 — 
5.0- 
4.4 — 

Esmooth 
Turpaj 
FWanntti 

5.6 — 19 66 Swtato 
6.4 — 20 68 Sonins 
7.2 — ZL 70 Stopds 
7.1 — 18 64 Sbp* 

7 An, 58 per tent. Rain : 24br to 7 pm, 
nil. Son :'24hr to 7 jam, 3.1hr. Bar, rataa 
sea inti, 7 pin, 1,016 millibars -suoty, 
1,000 cilllIters™ 2953 In. 

Yesterday 

Cntmy 
W COAST 
Dnogtas 
Mnracambt 
M»tpnl 

Cahcm Bar 
Fieri!tin ' 
Anglew 
IHraeomU 

. Horan 
SdUtlsks 
SCOTLAND' 
Lflfwtck 
Wick 

— - 17 63 SWP* 
— 18 64 Soi pto 

XI M 15 
0.4 ,02. 14 
Q5. .08 15 
4-.9 M 16 

16 
1.4 .03 16 

'4.2 .02 17 
6.9 — 16 
2J —116 

59 OHntf 
57 CtenS 
59 Rate an 
61 San tote 
61 OMdy 
fcl Drtecn 
63-SU late 
61 Smph 
u, am 

0.7 .39 11 52 Drfata 
3.6- -06 M .57 Starart 

. . Temperatmto at miWjO jesttnlajs. *, 
dood '; f,'falr. Abroad 
Sirin Inotoni c 19 66 . taranra* 
BbcksMl 
Bristol 
Caollft 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 

g 14 57 Jam C 17 63 
el7 63- -*19 66 
c 14 57 Kutaestor c 15 59 
t 14 57 Nmeutk f 17 63 
c.15 59 »»«*»» 4 15 59 

w'n«UW r c, cloud; f, fair r 

Satellite predictions 

Sport on TV 

-Figaros time .of .'tisllillltt, "wliero 
rising, aaxtpmoi1 etoattai and,' dlractftn of 
setting. Asterisk denotes entering or lowing 

BBC 1; 1.55 tennis 16-20 teams. 
BBC 2s 220 tennis; 10.05 

tennis.. 

PawhhjS.' CiIIt Psfcppt Sundays. Jan¬ 
uary 1. December sa and Ub «nd .Good 

'edlpse. i _• . 
. LONDON : Gasomr. «5B (July 21 ; 256- 
3.4SW* : TOW'i NE. OU-. 22.53-2257; 
S* : 45NW; NNW. Omm 1220 (July 2] : 
35^-3.47 i «W j 40NNW ; NNE. 

MANCHBITER: CKBW U5R (July 2); 
256-3.4 J" SW*J raBIE; NE. Datf: 
22.53-2257 i S; 7UWSW : NNW. 

. SmJpIttd by-Earth Satellite Unit, Unteer- 
sitr of. Aston, Binnlngham. 

- Atzccto 
Mntfrf 
Atozandr'ia 

1 Alflm 
Ansteritu 
Attains 
Bahrain 
Barbados 
Banxtaaa 
Bairat 
Belgrade 
Berlin 
hernia 
Biarritz 
Boakgne 
Bordeaux 
Boston 

S 22 72 Copenhagen e 15 59 
s 33 91 Carfu s 33 91 
f 31 88 Dallas f 33.91 
c 23 73 Dnblta • c 16 61 
r 13 55 Dnhrtrraik 

r. rain thorahr. 
C F 

5 31 88 Fora 
Floram 

f 30 86 Prankfmt 
s SEL 70 Fndnl 
s 29 84 fianan 
I 23 73 GSmltar 
c 15 59 ■ Hibhdd 
r 26 79 Hopatan 
s 20 68 lanstanuk 

Istortml 

S 27 SI 
f 25 77 
f 24 75 
t 16 61 
119 66 
s 17-63 
f 23 73 

til 19 6fi 
c 29 84 
f 17 63 
128 82 
s 36 97 

Majsrto 
Malaga 
Malta 
Meiboum 

s 24 75 Sobkora 
s 24 75 Sta Parti 
s 31 88 San Fr’etai 
s 16 61 SaMbm 

Mexico aty c 17 63 Seoul 
Miami t 30 86 Slngn 
Milan 
Montreal 
-Hum 
Mankh 
-NairaU 
Naples 

f 30 86 Slngamn 
f 24 76 Stockholm 
e 26 79 Stradtowi 
3 30 36 SsrfW - 

'■ f 13 55 Tta^pr 
1 23 73 Teheran 
s 26 79 Tel Ail* 

New York' « 25 77 TtJWrtto 

Friday bv Timas-Wnwtuatmn IJadlod, 
Load on WGLX 8EZ, 

POLLEN COUNT:-47. (low). Forecasts 
Hlgtafs 

Cain 
Capa Town 
CmUim 
CWcago 
Catogna ' 

f ZD 68’Jeddah .' s 36 97 
e 18 69 Jrtcwwataii? -f 16 61 
c 16 CO. tra Pelntes e 23 73 
s 21 70 Lisbon s 25 77 
s 36 97 Latatna 1 23 73 

Los Angales l 22 72 
e 22 72 Lmnibang f 14 57 
c 18 64 Madrid f 23 73 

Nkt 
Osta 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Prague 
Reykjavik 
Rhodes 
Riyadh 

I a 70 Tokyo 
e 13 55 Tansto 

Tarts 
f 18 64 Valencia 
f 14 57 vaneaonr 
c 9 48 Vente - 

Rln Janeiro s 29 84 Washtagtan 
» 25 77 lari** 


